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THE ONLY TUNABLE 
VHF CONVERTER, 
MODEL VHF 126 
VHF pîoneers designed and built thîs 
versatile VHF Converter. It wîll ex* 
tend the range of any communications 
receiver through the 6, 2 and l'A 
meter bonds. AU bonds are tuned 
with equal ease since the 50mc tuner 
does the tuning for the higher bands 
in the same way It tunes the 50mc 
band. Sensitivîty Vî microvolt with 
very low noise figure. Built-in power 
supply. Simple to install and requires 
no circuit modification to select either 
VHF or standard communication 
ranges. Designed and manufactured 
to the requîrements of costly astron- 
omy receivers. 

Expérience the fînest VHF récep- 
tion, everl. . . $239.00 Amateur Net. 

CHECK ANY RECEIVER, 
THEN CHECK 

THE RME 4350A. 
It bas everything you want and need. 
Study and compare these features usu- 
ally found in only hîgh-priced re- 
ceivers. Effîciency concentrated for 
ham bands only. IF curve îs 2.8 kc 
wide without crystal, down to 100 
cycles wîth crystal. Sensitivîty one 
microvolt with low noise figure. Dual 
conversion for image reîection of at 
ieast 54 DB. Six-pound cast panel 
with heavy gauge steel châssis and 
cabinet gives maximum stability. 
100 kc crystal calibrator. Single dual 
speed dîai for easy tuning. Engineered 
for maximum performance on SSB, 
CW and Phone. Idéal for contests and 
DX under ail receiving conditions. 
FCDA Item R-16. $249.00. .Amateur 
Net. Model 4302 Matching Speaker 
$17.50 Amateur Net. 

Mi 
■:w 

RME 
division of Electro-Voice, Inc. 

RME DB23 PRESELECTOR... 
improves the performance of any re- 
ceiver. Three 6J6 twin triodes are used 
as neutralized push-pull stages in a 
unique combinatîon of sélective and 
wide band RF amplîfîers. You get a 
minimum gain of 20 db throughout ail 
ham bands from 3.5 to 30 me, and 
signal-to-noise improvement can be as 
much as 7.5 db over that of the 
receiver atone. Input circuits are accu- 
rately matched to any standard type 
antenna. Opération is simple; merely 
set band selector and adiust peakîng 
control for maximum signal.. .$49.50 
Amateur Net. 
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Write Depf, 59-0 for free /iferafure on RME equ/pmenf—buîlf by bams, for hamj. 



High Adventure for the FPM-200! 

(with a down-to-earth purpose) 

rf.; 
an 

For the next six weeks, Hallicrafters' fab- 
ulous ri,ew FPM-200 will undergo a re- 

ï 
markahle field test aboard a giant MATS 
C-54 aircraft now en route on a unique 
globâ-circling flight. 

Thrbugh every extreme of weather . . . 
from high altitudes to sea level . . . hour 
upon hour . . . you'll be hearing from the 
FPM-200 night and day, under the call 
WSOLJ/aeronautical mobile. 

For "Opération World Wide" is airborne 
—■and the FPM-200 will participate in this 
mighty and convincing démonstration 
that our far-ranging Military Air Trans- 
port Service can provide the "airlift" sup- 
port for America's interests everywhere. 

The FPM-200 will rhake its mark in more 
than 20 countries en route; and when it 
returns you Will have positive proof that 
the FPM-200 is truly a world-beater! 
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FPM-200 TRANSMITTER/RECEIVER 

TENTATIVE ITINERARY 
Counfry Arrivai Date Country Arrivât Date 
Axores Àprii 23rd Ethiopîa I3th 
Morocco 25th Ceylon 14th 
United Kingdom 26th Bangkok 16th 
France 28!h Philippines 18lh 

Formosa 20th West Germanv 30tn 2 Ut Oklnawq Berlin, Ger. May 4fh Korea 22nd 
Italy 6th Japon 26th 
Tripoli 7ih Guqm i. 2m 
Greece ath Wake t. 2Bth 
Mtddle iast nth Hawaii June Ist 

7 HIGH ADVENTURER- 
4 Bud Drobish, W9QVA. 

Hallicrafters Field Éngi- 
neer, will supervise the field - ru- 
test aboard the C-54. Chicago 24, III. 

hallicrafters 

• .*where the new ideas in communication are born. 

Export Sales; international Division. Raytheon Manufacturinff Co.» Waltham, Mass. 



When you want theH/e/Uj ^GSt amateur SSB equipment 

Collins S/Line gives you what you hâve always 
wanted lu amateur SSB equipment — simplifiéd 
opération, greater sensitivity, and more talldng 
power. Qwn the very best — the Collins S/Line. 

See the complété line of Collins Amateur ra- 
dio equipment, including the new S/Line and 
accessories, at any of the following 116 author- 
ized CoUins distributors. 

Aberdeen (Wash.)—C..& G Radio Sup. 
Albany—Ft. Orange Radio Dist. Co. 
Albuquerque—Electrohîcs Parts Co. 
Allentown—Radio Elec. Serv. Co. 
Amsterdam—Adirondbck Radio Sup. Anchorage—Alaskan Electronics Sup. 
Appleton (Wis.)—Valfpy Radio Dist. 
Asheville—Freck Radîô & Sup. Co. 
Atlanta—Ack Radio Supply Co. 

Specialty Dist. Co., Inc. Augusta—Specialty Dht. Co., Inc. 
Austîn—The Hargis-Austin Co. 
Baltimore—Amateur ^adio Center 
Birmingham—Ack Radio Supply Co. 
Boston—DeMambro Rddio Supply 

Radio Shack Corp. 
Bremerton (Wash.)—C'& G Radio Sup. 
Buffalo—Genessee Radio & Parts Co. 
Burbank—Valley Electronic Supply Butler (Missouri)—Heni'y Radio Co. 
Cedar Rapids—Ken-Els Radio Supply 
Centralia (Wash.)—C $ G Radio Sup. 
Charleston—Radio Laboratories Chicago—Allied Radio Corp. 

. . Newark Electric Company Cincinnati—Steinberg's, Inc. 
Cleveiand—Pioneer Electronic Sup. 
Columbus—Unlversal Service 
Concord—Evans Radio 
Corpus Christi—Elec. Equîp, & Eng. 
Council Bluffs—World.'Radio Lab. 
Dallas—Central Electronics 

Crabfree's Wholesale Radio 
Davenport—Tri City Rbdio Supply 
Dayton—Custom Electronics, Inc. 
Denver-—-Radio Products Sales Co. Des Moines—Bob and Jack's 

Radio Trdde Supply Co. 
Détroit—M. N. Duffy & Co, 

DeWitte (Ark.)—Moory's Radio & App. 
Duluth—Lew Bonn Company 
Easton—Radio Elec. Serv. Co. El Paso—C. C. McNicols 
Fond du Lac—Harris Radio Corp. 
Fort Dodge—Ken-Els Radio Supply. 
Fort Wayne—Ft. Wayne Elec. Sup. 
Fort Worth—Electronic Equip. Co. 
Great Falls—Modem Equipment Co. 
Hartford—Hatry of Hartford, Inc. 
Honoiulu—Kaimukî Radio Company 
Houston—Busacker Elec. Equip. Co. 
Indianapolis—Graham Elec. Sup. Jackson (Miss.)—Swan Dist. Co. 
Jacksonville—Peard Electronic Sup. 
Jamaica—Harrîson Radio Corp. 
Kalamazoo—Warren Radio Company 
Kansas City—Radiolab 
Lexingfon—Radio Equipment Company 
Long Beach—Larry Lynde Electronics 
Los Angeles—Henry Radio 

Radio Products Sales 
Universel Distributors Madison—Satterfield Electronics 

Melbourne (Florîda)—Electronic Sup. 
Memphis—W & W Dîstributîng Co. 
Miami—Electronic Supply Co. 
Milwaukee—Amateur Electronic Sup. Minneapolis—Electronic Center 

Lew Bonn Company 
Mountainside (N.J.)—Federated Purch. 
Muncie—Muncie Electronics Supply 
Newark^—Hudson Radio & Télévision 
New Haven—Radio Shack Corp. 
New Orléans—Radio Parts, Inc. 
New York—Harrison Radio Corp. 

Harvey Radio, inc. 
Oakland—Eimar Electronics 
Oklahoma City—General Electronics 

Olympia (Wash.)—C & G Radio 
Pasadena—Dow Radio, Inc. 
Pensacola—Grice Electronics, Inc. Peoria—Klaus Radio & Electric Co. 

Selectronic Supplies, Inc. 
Philadelphie—Radio Elec. Serv. Co. 
Phoenix—Southwest Wholesale Radio 
Pittsburgh—Cameradio Company 
Portlana—Portland Rad-îo'Supply Co. 
Providence—W. H. Edwards 
Raleigh—Southeastern Radio & Sup. 
Readîng—The George D. Barbey Co. Sait Lake City—Standard Sup. Co, 
St. Louis—Walter Ashe Radio Co. 
St. Paul—Hall Electric Company 

Lew Bonn Company 
San Antonio—Modem Electronics Co. 

Radio & TV Parts Co. San Diego—Western Radio & TV Sup. 
San Francisco—No. Cal. Amateur Sup. 
San José—Frank Quement, Inc. 
Silver Spring (Md.)— EMCÔ Elec. 
South Bend—Radio Dîstributîng Co. 
Spokane—Northwest Electronics Dist. 
Tacoma—-C & G Radio Supply Co. 
Tampa—Kinkade Radio Supply 
Texarkana—Lavender Radio Supply 
Toledo—Selectronic Supplies, Inc. 
Topeka—The Overton Electric Co. 
Tucson—Elliott Electronics, Inc. 
Tulsa—Radio, Inc. 
Tyler (Texas>— Lavender Radio Sup. 
Washington, D.C.—EMCO Elect. 
Watertown—Burghardt Radio Supply 
Wilmington—Willard S. Wilson, Inc. 
Winston-Salem—Da!ton;Hege Radio 
Van Nuys—Valley Electronic Supply 

ICOLLINSI 
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EIMAC CERAMIC 

4CX1000A TETRODE 

POWERS NEW 

COLLINS KW 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

Col lins' recently-announced S/line of amateur 
SSB equipment includes the completely self- 
contained 30S-l,a one kilowatt grounded-grid 
linear amplifier, powered by a single Eimac 
4CX1000A eeramic tetrode. This amplifier 
provides full légal power input for SSB (1 
KW average) or 1 KW input for CW, with 
70 to 100 watts driving power, and rounds out 
Collins' distinguished line of SSB equipment 
for the amateur. 

Collins' choice of the Eimac 4CX1000A is 
natural. This advanced ceramic-metal, radial- 
beam tetrode was designed by Eimac specifi- 
caily for Class ABiRF or AF linear-amplifier 
use. It is a low-voltage, high-current tube exhi- 

biting high power gain and exceptionally low 
distortion characteristics. In grounded-cathode 
service it is capable of achieving its maximum 
rated output power with zéro grid drive. 

Eimac stacked-ceramic design results in 
mechanical and thermal ruggedness that assure 
long life under rough conditions. Advanced 
manufacturing techniques, made possible by 
ceramic design, give this compact tube the 
high performance and reliablility demanded 
in exacting amateur and commercial appli- 
cations. 

For the most advanced in amateur trans- 
mitting equipment, look for Eimac power tubes. 
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ElTEL-MeCULLOUGH, INC. 
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40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamental oscillators. High. activity and 
pnwer oatput. Stands up under maximum erystal currents. Stable, 
îong-lasting, permanently seaied; ± 500 cycles $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Third overtone oscillator. Low drii't. High activity. Can be keyed 
in most circuits. Fine ior doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight 
through" 20 metcr opération; ± 500 cycles $3.95 Net 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; multiplies into 
either 2-meter or 6-meter band; 
hermetically sealed; calibrated 24 
to 27 me., ±3 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 

Fifth overtone; for operating di- 
rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 
ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 
V- 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on request. 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 
3023.5 Kc., .005%   $3,45 Net 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3,45 Net 

H as many oses- 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To déterminé band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and rcceiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 

As 100 Kc. Marker 
As 1000 Kc. Marker for 
Check Points up to 54 Me. 
As Foundation Circuit for 
Low Frequency SSB Crystals 

Assembled tn minutes. Kit con- —* 
tains evevything but GBAG osc.il- m 
lator tube uud erystal. 
Each $4*50 Net 

Type 2XP VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 
Suttable for con- 
verters, experimen- 

IoyAint ? tal, etc. Saine hoîd 
'• er dimensions ai 

' ' Type \ 
1600 to 12000 Kc. 
(Fund.) ±5 Kc. 

. . . $3,45 Net 

For Leai, Narco 
and siniilnr eijuiîi- 
ment operating in 
the ttil Me. région, 

'requiring crystals 
in o<l Me. range. 

• • $4.95 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4,45 Net 

Type Z-9A rad,0oCb?e
NcTtsOLLED 

27.255 Me.. .005% $4.25 Net 

Marker Crystals 
Channels 2 through 

■«CTl'i: *'" 13 $6.45 Net 
!& H "M 3100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
"feVip# 4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 

fi || 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
(J li .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01% 2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM, IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. À. 
1 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, espeeially League members, are invited to report station acti'ûtios on tiie ftrst of each 

montli (for preceding mouthj direct to ttie SCM, tiie administrative ARRL oliiciai eiecteti by members in eaeh Section. 
Radio club reports are also desired by SCAIs for inclusion in QST. ARRL Field Orôanization station appointmentsare 
Hvuilable in tho areas shown to qualified League members holding Oanadian or FCC amateur license, Générai or Condi- 
tional Class or above. These include ORS. CES, OPS, 00 and OBS. SOAis also deslre applications for SEC, EC, RM and 
PAM where vaeaucies exist. OES appointment is available to Novices and Teehnicians. 

Eastern Permsylvanla Marylanci-Ueiaware-i;, O. Houthern iNew Jersey Western -New York Western Pennsyivanla 
Illinois intliana Wisconsln 
Nortli Dakota rfoutli Dakota Minnesota 

W3EQK KiJBG K2HUK W3PHN 

Arkansas Loulslana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Michigan Ohio 
Eastern New York N, Y. G. Jk Long Island Northern New Jersey 
ïowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
tîonnecticut Maine* Eastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire ithode island Vcrmont 
Alaska* Idaho Montana Oregon Washington 

W5£JÎY VV5FMO W5EHH W4UIO 

W2EFU W2TUK W2Z\' W 
W0iiDK W0FNS W0BUL W0EXF 

' W1TYQ VVIQJA W1ALP W1DGL WTRMH W1VXC W1VSA 

    ATLANTIC DIVISION    Richard B. Mesirov 1372 W. Indlan Creek. Dr. Arthur W. Piummer, 33Û4 Rexmere Rd. Herbert G. Brooks 8l)u .Lincoln Ave. Charles T. Hauscn 211 Rosemont Drive Anthony J, Mroczka 475-Ôth St. 
—  —CENTRAL DIVISION  Edmond A. Metzger 1520 South -itn Bt. Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart George Woida 2103 Bouth 9 Bt. 
   - DAKOTA DIVISION    Harold A. Wengel 821-14th St. Les Price Custer State Park Mrs. Lydia S. Johnson 1258 Van Buren Bt. 
 DELTA DIVISION      Uimon M. Goings P„ G. Box 207 Thomas J. Morgavi 3409 Beaulleu Bt. John Adrian Houston, sr. Î14 North First Ave. R. W. ingraham 105 West Park Drive  CREAT LAKES DIVISION    Robert A. Thomasen 626 Eastwood Drive Thomas G. Mitchell 409 Liberty Wilson E. Weckei 2118 Tuscarawas St., W. 
 HUDSON DIVISION   George W. Traey 1138 North Country Club Drive Harry J. Dannals KFD 1. Arbor Lune, Dix Hills Edward ilart, jr. 51 Washington Bt, 
  .JVUDVVEST DIVISION—     

Philadelphia 31 Baltimore 18, Md. Palmyra Buiïalo 26 Donora 
Bpringueid Lndianapoiia Manitowoc 
Bismarck Hermosa Bt. Paul 4 
Osceola Metaire Cleveland Kingsport 
Gwcnsboro Buchanan Canton S 

Russell B. Marquis Raymond E. Baker G. o. Gosch Charles E. McNeei 

807 North Fiftii Ave, IÔ14 Lincoln Bt. 711 B, Oakland St. Route 3, RFl^ 
...JNEW ENGLAND DIVISION- Victor L. Crawlord C 'Iiarles F. Lander Frank L. Baker, jr. John F. Lîndbolm Robert H. Wright Mrs. June R. Burkett Harry A. Preston, jr., 

RFD 5, Btadley Rough Rd. 89 Crestmoiit Rd. 91 Atlantic Bt, 7 Harding St. 18 Pine St. 172 Ferris Ave. 10 Gherokee Ave., 
-NORTHWESTERN DIVISION  

Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay Sari Francisco saeramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Garolina Bouth Garolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Ut ah New Mexico Wyoming 
Àlabama Eastern Florida Western Florida Georgia West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V, 

Los Angeles Arizona Ban Diego Santa Barbara 
Northeru Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 
Maritime Ontario Quebec 
Aiberta British Columbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatchewan 

KL7AN VViUls M. Gowies. 302 E. 24 Place W7GGV Mrs. Helen M. MaiUet Route i, Bouth W7NPV/WXI Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 W7JDX Hubert R. McNally 11908 8.E. Madison tft. W7PGY Robert B. Thurston 77UU-31st Ave., N.E. 
  PACIFIC DIVISION        K.H0AED Samuel R. Lewbel P. O. Box 3564 W/VIi: Charles A. Rhines Box 1025 K6DYX W. uoniey Smith 67 Ouesta Vista Drive W BOJ VV B. VV. Bouthweil 200 Bouth Beventh Bt. W60PL Fred H. Laubscher 655 Wakerobin Lane W6GDO Jon J. O'Brien 3417 Rtli Ave. 

VV6JPU Ralph Saroyan 6204 E. Townsend Ave.   ROANOKE DIVISION     W4RRH B. Rliey Fowler Box 143 VV4UQV Dr. J. O. Dunlap P. O. Box 447 W4KX John Cari Morgan e/o Radio Station VVFVA, Box 269 WHl'GQ Albert H. Hix 1U13 Beimont St. 
 ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION  W0BWJ ( 'arl L. Smith, 1070 Loeust St. W7QWH Thomas H. Miller 1420 R. 304.5 St. K5DAA Allan S. Hargett 1001 Birch i^ne WTAMU L. D. Branson 342 South ELk    SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION  W4HKK Glarke A. Simms, jr. 16 Rosemary Rd. W4KGJ John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Branch W4RKH Frank M. Butler, jr. 28 South Elliutt Rd. W4CFJ U illiam F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Ffill Drive. S.E. .1.) Ki'IDJ William Werner 563 Ramon Llovet 

KZ5RV Ralph E. Harvey Box 15  SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION  W6JQB Albert F. HUI. Jr. 861 No. Millard Ave. W701.F Cameron A, Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. WBLRU Don Btansifer 4427 Pescadero K6GVR Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mission  WEST GULF DIVISION  W5BNG L. L. Harbin 4515 Calment WnFEC Richard L. Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave, W5QEM Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive     CANADIAN DIVISION —   VEIWB D. E. Weeks R.R. 3 VE3NG Richard W, Roberts 170 Norton Ave. VE2DR G. W. Skarstedt 62 St. Jolms Rd. 
VF'6VM Gordon W. Hollingshead 108 Hudson Rd. VE7JT Peter M. Mclntyre 981 West 26th Ave, 

Scheueetady Himtington, L. I. Phillipsburg 
Marsfiailtown Neodosha Webb City North Piatte 
Danbury Bangor North Quincy 71 Fitchburg Concord Rumford 16 Essex Jet. 
Spenard Pocatello Harlowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 
Honolulu Elko Monterey Dlxon San Rafaël Sacramento Fresno 

W4HKK W4KGJ W4RK.H U4GFJ 1.) Ki'4.DJ 

W5BNG WnFEC W5QEM 

James A. Elllott Lionel O'Byrne 190 Oakdean Blvd. 

Morgan ton Rock HUI 9 Fredericksburg Forest Hills. Charleston 4 
Denver 20 Sait Lake City Carlshad Oasper 

"Montgomery .Miami 55 Fort Wallon Beach Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Pierlras, P. K Balboa Heights 
~Kialto   Phoenix San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 

FiîrrwôFflT 7   ^ Lawton Corpus Cliristi 
St Btephen. N. B. Willowdaie, Toronto. Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q (;aigary. Aita. v'ancouvcr. B. C 
St. James, Wlnnlpeg 12 Rowatt 

♦Officiai appuinted to act temporarily in the absence of a regular officiai. 
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HI-POWER TRANSMITTER 

The TMC Mode) GPT-1OK, Radio Transmitter, is a conservdtively rated, général pur- 
pose unît capable of providing 10 kw PEP output throughout fhe range 4 ta 28 meg- 
acycles. Ail power amplifier stages are linear and the final is a ceramic tube for 
increased efficiency and reliabi|îty. Containing ail components within a single at- 
tractive endosure, the GPT-10K inciudes ail excitation equipment, V.F.O., spectrum 
analyzer, F.S. Exciter, and complété "on the air" testing eircuitry. 
FREQUENCY RANGE: 4 to 28 me continuous. OUTPUT POWER: 10 kw, 2 tone PEP, 
35db 3rd order product suppression, 5 kw, 40 db. OPERATING MODES: CW, MCW, 
SSB, ISB, DSB, FS. FREQUENCY CONTROL: High stabiiity VFO, 10 oven confrolled 
çrystals, three oven confrolled crystals in FSK, provision for frequency synthesizor. 
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: 70 ohms unbalànced, 600 ohms balanced. AUDIO BÀND- 
WIDTH: 3 kcor 7,5 kç. either sîdeband. POWER REQUIREMËNTS: 208/230 volts, 50/ 
60 eps, 3 phase, approx. 13 kw. 
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"It Seems toUs..." 

FORTY-FIVE YEARS 
May, 1914, is the birth date of our American 

Radio Relay League. In briefly commemorat- 
ing this forty-fifth amiiversary, we think it ap- 
propi'iate to quote liberally from a much 
earlier QST éditorial recounting our beginnings : 

"In 1914, with amateur radio in its svvad- 
dling clothes, with the handful of amateurs a 
feebie voice crying in the wilderness of despair, 
ARRL existed only as a grand idea in the mind 
of our founder-president, Hiram Percy Maxim 
— its only asset his will to see the idea through. 
Today we can look back upon years of accom- 
plishment during wlrich we have built our own 
unique coopérative association, healthy, mutu- 
ally-owned, self-supporting, enjoying récogni- 
tion as our spokesman, prestige as our repré- 
sentative before the world. 

" We like to tell the taie of how ARRL came 
into being. With the crade apparatus of those 
early days, amateurs could not talk from one 
towu to the next. But an intermediate amateur 
could relay for them if only there were some 
mutual understanding that eaeli amateur 
would willingly so aid his fellows. Organisation 
to supply this mutual need would vvork won- 
ders, and if this spirit of one for ail and ail for 
one could help in practical operating, how 
much greater its opportunities in the realms of 
fraternalism and protection! And the organi- 
sation should be owned by the amateurs 
themselves, not run for profit but for their 
common good. 

"This was the Maxim vision of 1914. How 
the idea took form is an enthralling story of 
coopérative accomplishment. Early birds re- 
member the little brown call books, the map of 
relay stations with a dot for every member, 
the little blue-backed QSTs mailed from the 
"office" in the attic of Clarence D. Tuska, 
our first seeretary-editor, himself a collège 
youth. Those were the beginnings. How richly 
the idea has succeeded is attested by the QSTs 
of the years, and by our members and strength 
to-day . . . 

" We hams of America owe something to the 
men who have built up ARRL. First and al- 
ways is the Old Chief, Hiram Percy Maxim. 
And there is Tuska, founder of QST. Then 
there are the [many] amateurs who during the 
years have sat as members of our Board of 
Directors, giving from their hearts of their 
time and thought that ARRL might advanee. 
We always think with particular pride of that 
Board back in 1923 which deliberately voted 

itself out of office that ARRL might enjoy a 
truly représentative form of government. And 
then there were those hundreds of amateurs 
who lent the League thousands of dollars as 
working capital for the first two years after 
the war, with no secnrity except their firm 
faith in a non-commercial amateur-owned So- 
ciety. These are but typical examples of the 
amateur spirit that has built our League. 

" Let us not forget to-day that we have 
achieved these things by mutual forbearance, 
by the control of selfishness, by team-work. 
We have created something that is without 
parallel in American life, représentative of ail 
that is fine in a good, clean game. We may ail 
be proud of it. Let us not be misled by those 
who, actuated by greed and jealous of our suc- 
cess, seek to take the control of our hobby into 
their hands and by planned misreprescntation 
are eudeavoring to weaken our faith in our 
own selves. We have corne a long way in 
tvventy years, shoulder to shoulder. Together 
we have worked these marvels. We know that 
amateur radio has a rieh destiny. Arm in arm 
we go on towards it." 

BOARD MEETING 
On May 15, the sixteen amateurs who have 

been named by Full Members of the League in 
the U. S. and Canada to represent them in 
matters of ARRL policy will meet in Hartford. 
There this Board of Directors will examine the 
progress of the League through the numerous 
reports required of committees ou spécial mat- 
ters; of the General Manager on membership 
matters, législative and reguiatory subjects 
(with spécial attention to the forthcomîng 
world radio conférence) and business opéra- 
tions; of the Communications Manager on ail 
phases of the League's field operating organi- 
aation, contests, awards, etc. ; of the Treasurer 
on the status of the League's finances and in- 
vestments; and of each individual director on 
the status of affaira in his division. With the 
situation as concems amateur radio thus 
brought into focus on a nationwide scope by 
elected représentatives of individual amateurs, 
the Board is enabled to corne to décisions of 
policy and to instruct the League's officiais 
accordingly for the coming year. 

At press time we have notice, served in 
advanee as required of proposed amendments 
to our Articles and By-Laws, of several mat- 
ters to be presented for Board considération. 

(Continued on next page) 
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These include a proposai to raise membership 
dues to $5 per year in the U. S, ($5.25 in Canada) ; 
to revise the make-up of tlie Executive Commit- 
tee; and to provide t.hat a vice-direetor may 
represent iiis division at. the Board meeting 
should the dircctor be incapacitated through ill- 
ness. But the agenda is wide open — no subjeet 
is liarred, aud at the meeting undoubtedly some 
ilozens of new problems and proposais will lie 
diseussed. If you have views on itmateur matters 
of the day or what you think is a good idea to 
improve the status of amateur radio, eonvey the 
intormation to your director. His addxess is on 
page 8. 

(See page &i) 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
June 19-21 — ARRL JNational Conven- 

tion, Galveston, Texas 
.luly 1 -i — Pacific Division, San jose, 

< lalif. 
july 2t-2() — Southvvestern Division, 

Pasadena, California 
August 15—f 6 — Paeiiic Div., ITonoïulu 
August 22-23 — Centrai-Midwest Divi- 

sions, St. Louis, Mo. 
September .t-ti — EV. E. Division, ifartford 
Oetober 3—t — Roanoke Division, Rich- 

mond. Va. 

OUR COVER 
Just another equipment shot? Not at 

ail. Our cover this month depicts an ama- 
teur station as it might have looked forty- 
tive years ago, when the League was 
founded. This setup is a permanent exhibit 
at the muséum of tlu; Antique Wireless 
Association in Holcomb, New York. 

Turn to page 92 and read ail about the 
.Antique Wireless .Association, as related 
by W2ICE. 

Word cornes via UA1EZ tiiat there will bo 
another 1J.S.S.R. International C.W. DX Con- 
test in May as in the past. Officiai rules have not 
beon receivcd at tliis writing, however, from the 
Soviet Central Radio Club, sponsors of the 
activity. But if the IJ's start calling CQ Test 
at 2100 GMT and passing out RST plus QSO 
sériai numbers to ail corners some Saturday in 
May, don't say we didn't warn you! 

New deffiiition of an okl timer — 
made the last payment on his rig. 

one who has 

One fellow's XYL said slie was disappointed 
because he had never go t. ton iùs name or eall in 
Q8T. She added, " You probabiy wou't get your 
cail in print until vou appear in 'Silent Kevs'." 

— K.9EUF 

MASSACHUSETTS STATE CONVENTION 

Swampscott — May 17, 1959 
The famed New Océan House Hôtel at Swamp- 

scott will be the scene of the Massachusetts 
State Convention May 17, sponsored by the 
Fédération of Eastern Massachusetts Amateur 
Radio Associations. The location is nine miles 
north of Boston, on Route 129, oonnecting with 
Routes 1 and 128, with plenty of free parking. 
Registration and an extensive exhibit haii open 
at 9 a.m. Program features will be technieal 
talks, démonstrations, net meetings and spécial 
evente for the YLs (hams or not). Talk-in stations 
will cover 2, 6 and 10 meters. Advance registra- 
tion is $7.50, ineluding roast beef banquet din- 
ner. At the door, registration alone will be $3; 
if still available, banquet tickets will be $5. 
Send your check to Horace Snovv. WIYYJ, 15 
MacArthur Blvd., Dan vers, Mass., together 
with a #8 self-addressed stamped return envelope. 

In late March the press services carried reports 
on the feat of MIT's Lincoln Laboratory in 
bouncing signais oiï the planet Venus. One of the 
enginecrs'on this job was W10UN, long-time 
v.h.f. enthusiast. 

This is how W2HLY retires an old faîthful 852» Rather thon 
heaving it in the ashcan, he made it into a lamp, and it 

now occupies a place of honor in his shack. 
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The World Above 20,000 Megacycles 

Amateur Communication Techniques for the 

Superhigh Frequencies 

...... *>■ 'Vt 
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DR. A. H. SHARBAUGH,* 

W2UKL, 

AND R. L. WATTERS, 

W2RDL 
llfff'Tef? % fi} 
-àft# AQ&fri -- X*. ' y?. ;v"' _ -wr .-. V.vw 
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AS aiay bo seen from the log excerpt above, we 
/\ have two new DX. records in the micro- 

■*• *■ wave région — 14 miles on 21,000 Me. (14 
mm. in waveiength) and 150 feet on 50,000 Me. 
(6 mm. in waveiength) — for two-way com- 
munication by voiee. A considérable amount of 
activity on mierowaves took place in the Schenec- 
tady, N. Y., area, during the past several months, 
on the highest frequency band, 21,000 to 22,000 
Me., allotted to hams. in addition, experiments 
and Kucccsxful communiration were carried ont 
in the unassigned and almost unexplored frequen- 
cies above MO,000 Me. 

Tire work on 50,000 Me., believed to be the 
highest frequency ever used by radio amateurs, 
is more than double the frequency used by the 
authors in 1946 when they were first to communi- 
cate on the 21,000-Mc, band.1 A eheck of in- 
formed sources indicates the two-way communi- 
cation on 50,000 Me. may constitute a record in 
commercial circles as well. 

After several months of expérimentation with 
the 50,000-Me. uquipment to bo described later, 
successi'ul two-way communication by voice was 
first established on July 29, 1958, between two 
sets of equipment with their antennas 25 feet 
apart. Signais were quite strong over this dis- 
tance, but erratic behavior of some components 
in the gear prevented making eheck over a greater 
distu.net!. 

Mort! work on the equipment during the next 
fcw weeks resulted in extending the distance over 
which two-way voice communication could be 
maintained to 150 feet on September 27, 1058. 
Kach transmitter-receiver unit was mounted on a 
table with wheels so that after the initial tune-up, 
the equipments were simply rolled further and 
further apart until the signais became too weak 
to lie intelligible. Transmissions over the 150-foot 

* Fine St., Scotia 2, N. Y, 
IfiSl fHfton Park Road, Scheneefcady 9, N. Y. 

' Sharbaugh and Watters, "Our Best DX — 800 Feet," 
Q&T, August, 1946. 

distance were carried on for several hours using 
an estimated r.t. power of one microwatt! This 
minute power was the limiting factor in the 
transmission range; coverage of several miles 
should be possible at 50,000 Me. with improved 
equipment: several milliwatts of r.f. power and 
greater reeeiver sensitivity. 

Atter lire experiments at 56,000 Me. the au- 
thors deeided to attempt au extension of their 
two-way record on 21,000 Me., 800 feet, set in 
1946. The same mîcrowave oscdllator tubes, wave- 
guide and fittings from the 50,000-Mc. experi- 
nient were used and will subsequently be de- 
scribed in détail. 

For years our two-way records for tlie 
amateur hands from 50 Me. up carried a 
record of 800 feet for the 21,000-Mc. 
hand. The ealïs were WIIV\ Tj/2 and 
\\!9SAD/2, but the names of the holders 
were those in the byline of this article. 
Feeling lhat it was of vital importance 
to a future génération of hams to stakc 
ont a claim for amateur radio in the as 
yet unassigned région above 80,000 Me., 
\V2UIyL and NV2RDL went at it again. 
After much expérimentation they suc- 
oeeded in generating enough signai on 
50,000 Me. to work two-way over a dis- 
tance of 150 feet. This is believed to be 
the highest frequency ever used for com- 
munication, amateur or otherwise. The 
authors also made extensive improve- 
ments in their gear for 21,000 Me., and 
were able to extend their record for that 
hand to some il mites. Though it may 
be some time before you can run out to 
the corner store and buy parts for their 
kind of microwave station, we think 
yoirll be interested in this account of 
amateur pioneerxng in an almost un- 
known iield. 
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These five sleepy-eyed Schenectady 
amateurs gathered at 5 A.M. for the 
14-mile record attempt on 21,000 
Me. Left to right: W2UKL (coauthor), 
K2UNN, W2J2K, W2RDL (coauthor) 

and W2KLM. 

On Saturday, Octohiîr 4, 1958, the two sets of 
gcar were tuncd up at one location. One transmit- 
tcr-reeeiver unit was thon loadcd into \V2RDL'8 
station wagon and hauled to a vantrige point 
about *4 of a mile away for a test transmission. 
Gonset C'ommunicators on the 144-Mc. band 
provided liaison Iretween the locations while the 
microwave gear was being readied. Horn an- 
tennas, aimed visually with fiold glasses, werc 
used initially. Later, 15-inch diameter parabolic 
reflectors werc tried at both ends of the circuit 
with considérable improvemeut in signal strength. 

During this test, two klystrons designed for 
opération at 36,000 Me. (8 mm. in wavelength) 
were tried in the gear, but this attempt at tvvo- 
way communication was unsuccessful because onc 
tube developed an internai short circuit. 

The 21,000-Mc. signais were so strong over the 
?4-mile path that we immcdiately scanned topo- 
graphical maps and the horizon for a more distant 
vantage point. JVlount Hafinesque, 14 miles away 
near Troy, N. Y., referred to as Bald Mountain 
by local inhabitants, was selected. This name 
owes its origin to a complété absence of trees and 
shrubs on the mountain peak, so it is idéal for 
lintMif-sight communication. 

A u.h.f. télévision station at this site provided 
the necessary 115-volt power, and its tower was a 
eouvenient sighting landmark for aiming the 
antenna on the oquipment at the Schenectady 
end of the circuit. The parabolic antenna on the 
Bald Mountain gear was aimed at a large water 
storage tank located near the gear in Schenectady. 

We had anticipated ruinons overloading of the 
télévision receiver used as the i.f, amplifier, from 
the powerful télévision transmitter on the moun- 
tain. So, to avoid this problem, the crew of help- 
ing hams was rounded up at daybreak on Satur- 
day, October 18, 1958. One set of gear was again 
ioaded into W2RDL's station wagon and hauled 
up Bald Mountain. 

Both microwavo equipments were in opération 
by 9 a.m. and contact was established at 9:10 
a.m. over the 14-mile path, Again, Gonset Com- 
municators on 144 Me. permitted liaison between 
the locations, but the microwave gear worked so 
well that it was unuecessary to further utilizo the 
auxiliary 144-Mc. link. Horn-type anteuuas were 
tried at both ends of the circuit, in place of the 
parabolic antenna» showu in the photographs. 

Communication was still possible, but with con- 
sidérable réduction in signal strength. 

Just to sec if the télévision transmitter actuully 
would interfère with our microwave gear, we kopt 
the latter operating until the station came on the 
air at 12:30 p.m. No trace of interférence with the 
microwave gear could he detected, so our 5 a.m. 
arising had been unuecessary after ail! Since the 
télévision transmitter was ou Channel 35 in the 
u.h.f.-TV band, it was far removed in frequency 
from our i.f. amplifier on Channel 2. 

The 21,000-Mc. signais were suffieiently strong 
over the 14-mile path to assume that two-way 
communication on this band could bo established 
over an airline distance of about 40 miles from 
Schenectady to Mount Groylock in Western 
Massachusetts. An attempt at a new record on 
this band will be marie during the summer. 

Meauwhile, back on the workbeneh, the two 
ei.|uipmerits are being improved. Larger parabolic 
antenna» are being readied. Low-noise pre- 
amplifiers following the orystal mixers in the 
receiver» will be provided, and any other means 
by which a few db. of improvemeut can bo ob- 
tained will be included. 

The authors would lilce to acknowlcdge the 
assistance of the following peuple in the 21,000- 
Mc. distance record: Ted Swartz, W2KLM: Bd 
Neal, W2JZK; Bill Havcng, K2ZLX; Paul Per- 
rone, K2UNN; and Herb Singer of TV Station 
WTRI. We are aiso indebted to the Receiving 
Tube Department of the Ueneral Klcctric Co. 
for encouragement and assistance in these ex- 
périmente. 

The SO.OOO-Mc. Experiment 
The equipment used in the 50,000-Mc. (6 mm.) 

transmission was basically similar to that used 
in setting tire original 21,000-Mc. record thirteeu 
years ago.1 A block diagram of the circuit is 
showu in Fig. 1, in which waveguide and coaxial 
transmission line connections are indicated by 
double and single fines, respoetively. 

Using this circuit, the r.f. carriers of the two 
communicating stations are transmitted simul- 
taneously and duplex communication, fike that 
einplov'ed on land telepliono fines, is accom- 
plished us follows: 

At station 1, r.f. power at frequency /i is fed 
through a crystal mixer aud on to free s|)aue. A 
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part of this powcr is absorbed by the mixer. 
Au identical arrangement at station 2 transmits 
power at a frequeney /s, so that (fi—fi) equals 
the iutermediate frequency. ïhus a signal at this 
différence frequency may be amplified and 
detected at both stations. This scheme permits 
the same tube to operate as both local oscillator 
and transmitter and so reduces by one-half the 
necessary transmitting and receiving equipment. 
Furthermore, should it be desired, automatic 
frequency control circuitry is required at one 
station only, since it is only necessary that the 
two transmitted signais be held at a constant 
différence frequency. 

Description of Circuit Components 
The component most critieal in design and 

adjustment is the harmonie generator into which 
f'undamental power is fed and power is extraeted 
at the second harmonie. Fig. 2 shows it to consist 
of two pièces of rectangular vvaveguide with 
différent internai dimensions. These are placed 
at right angles to eaeh other and a crystal diode 
is mountod on the broad surface of the smaller 
waveguide." A standard coaxial conneetor on 
the opposite face is used to make connection to 
a d.e. milliammeter to monitor the power iuput. 
Fundamental power fed down the larger wave- 
guide causes currents to flow in the semiconduct- 
iug crystal diode. Due to the nonlinear response 
of the crystal, currents flowing at harmonies ot 
the fundamental frequency are geuerated and 
harmonie power is propagated down the smailer 
guide. The sliding short-circuit plungers which 
terminale the two waveguides are used to 
optimize the. fundamental power flowing into 
and harmonie power out of the nonlinear élément. 

Waveguides behave iike high-pass filters; i.e.., 
ail waveiengths longer tkan a critieal value Kc 
are highly attenuated. The critieal or cutoff 
wavelength is determined by the large dimension 
of rectangular waveguide. In our case, \c — 1.2 
cm., and we have about 15 db./cm. atténuation 
of the fundamental 25,000-Mc. power. Thus a 
piece of small guide ten centimeters in length 
provides about 150 db. atténuation to the funda- 
mental and insures that we are transmitting with 
harmonie and not fundamental power. (Seo 
component marked Jilter in Fig. 1.) Sinco the 
generated harmonie power drops about 10-15 db. 
per higher harmonie, very small amounts of 
power are generated at harmonie frequencies 
above 50,000 Me. 

It is difficult to estimate the amount of power 
which was generated at the second harmonie. 
If wc assume approximately 15 db. loss in con- 
version to the second harmonie, an upper limit 
of 150 microwatts is set by the available funda- 
mental power of about 5 milliwatts. On the other 
hand, we measured about 10-8 amp. of rectified 
crystal current across an estimated impédance of 
about lO3 ohms. Therefore, a minimum in the 
generated 6 mm. power is IQ/'-JÏ = 10-8 watts, 

HâHMOmc / MNEflAtOR 1 ~ 

f l f V RECflVM 1 I | CHJS NNEl 2 
h(MÀ) SIUB TUNFRli LRiSTât. MIXER  au-~-{A~K— . 

Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the 50,000-Mc. transmitter- 
receivers used by W2UKL and W2RDL The précisé fre- 
quency given at the lower right should not be taken too 
literaily. Only the 57-Mc. frequency différence between 

the two oscillators^s important. 

assuming 10 per cent conversion efficiency of 
r.f. to d.c. in the crystal detector. Thus the 
available power is very siftail, and is probably 
of the onler of a microwatt. The possibility of 
burns by r.f. power was indeed remote! 

The diodes used as nonlinear éléments were 
selected 1N20 silicon crystals. The amount of 
output was very sensitive to rotation and amount 
of insertion of the crystal eartridge in its coaxial 
mount. From 1 to 5 ma. of rectified d.c., indicat- 
ing approximately 1 to 5 microwatts of power, 
was used; the harmonie power was proportional 

/"COAXIAL CRYSTAL 
/ ^-.CARTRIDGE 

SLCÎRCUITSH0RT BNC comc™~^ 

SLIDING SHORT CIRCUIT 

" Gordy, dmith and Trambarulo, " .\fizrnwave Spectroft- 
eopy, published by John Wiloy, New York, N. Y. (1953), 
puyiu 50. 

SECT, 'A-A' 
Fig. 2—Détails of the harmonie generator used in the 

50,000-Mc. experïment. 

to the d.c. current throughout this range. 
The double-ended mixer block in Fig. 1 is 

sliown in détail in Fig. 3. It was designed for 
opération at 23,000 Me. and so performed rather 
poorly at 50,000 Me. To avoid excessive mis- 
match it was ooupied to the small-sized wave- 
guide through a tapered section about one inch 
in length. Àgain, the orientation and amount 
of insertion of the coaxial crystal eartridge were 
extremely important. Several 1N53 silicon diodes 
were tried as mixers and found to be somewhat 
iietter tlxan the selected 1N20 units. This was 
expected since tiiey are designed for opération in 
8-mm. wave région, whereas the 1N26 is designed 
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WAVE GUIDE GAVITY 

Fig. 3—Cutaway view of the double- 
ended mixer block. 

for 12-mm. o|jeration. If a sufficienfc number of 
IN63 diodes vvere available to permit sélection, 
there îs no doubt that the transmitting range 
could be greatly increatsed. The outer diameter 
of the 1N53 crystals was increased to that of the 
larger 1N26 imite Jby the use of a brass sleeve. 
This permitted their use in the mixer blocks 
designed to fît the larger unit. 

One of the problems assoeiated with the 
circuit of Fig. 1 is the laek of a suitable amount of 
local oscillator power, resulting in excessive 
conversion loss in the mixer. For example, the 
conversion loss might be SO db. when mixing 
two 50,000-Mc. signala when tho local oscillator 
power is of the order of 1()-6 watte, and only 
10 db. when the lopal oscillator power is inereased 
to lO-* watts.8 To circumvent. this trouble, in 
some expérimente we removed the mixer block 
and accomplished mixing in the harmonie gen- 
erator section. In this case the i.f. output was 
taken off at the connection normally used to 
measure the mixer crystai current. Sincc the 
klystron oscillator delivered miiliwatts of power 
on the fondamental frequency — a mere 25,000 
Me. — we had adéquate local oscillator signal 
level. 

Both parabolic reflectors aud tapored rectangu- 
lar horns were used as an tonnas. The horns were 
more convenient to aim and cousequently were, 
used in preliminary experiments before making 
the final tests for maximum communication 
range. At such shqrt wavelengths, large gains in 
effective power can be aehieved with only a 
small antenna. The largest bom had a reetangular 
aperture of only 4 by 5 inches at ite opon end 
and was 10 inches long. The gain of even this 
hom was in excess of 20 db. 

Much larger gains are provided by parabolic 
reiiector antennas. For example, our reflectors 
were 15 inches in diameter and the calculated 
gain was about 48 db. (See Appendix A for a 
calculation of this'gain figure.) A 1-degree beam 
width at.tained with a parabolic reflector is 
sufliciently narrow that it is expédient to initially 
align the transmitters with horns and then 
change over to tho parabolic antennas. 

The frequency of the transmitted power was 
measured at its fundamental by the use of tho 
resouant cavity wavemoter shown in Fig. 1. 
Rcsonauce. was indîcated by a dip in the rectifiod 
output current. Multiplication by a factor of 
two then gave the frequency to vvithin about 
=!= 15 Me. oui, of 50,000 Mo, VVlien not in use, the 

Jnhnson, UtE franmHionit, J\ITT-2, No, 3, 27 ( lll-'ill. 

wavemoter was replaced by a sliding short circuit 
in the urni of the '"T" section Connecting tho 
wavemoter to the main ivaveguido. The location 
of this short circuit was, oi course, adjusted for 
maximum output. There was little svorry about 
staying within the band sinco the spectrum above 
30.000 Me. is eurrently "free for ail"! 

Several methods were used to ascertain that 
the transmission was accomplished at the second 
harmonie frequency aud not at the fundamental. 
First a metallic reflecting plane was inserted 
in the transmission path in front of the antenna. 
This stopped the transmitted signal and the 
retiected wave pattem repeated itself as the 
reflecting métal was moved a half wavelength 
(3 mm.) in space. Second, removal of the har- 
monie generating crystai completely climinated 
the transmitted signal. Third, the frequency of 
the local oscillator was changed continuously, 
and the two fundamental frequencics were noted 
at which there was an output from the i.f. am- 
plifier. These fundamental frequencies were sepa- 
rated by the i.f., 57 Me., as they should be for 
transmission and mixing at the second harmonie. 

Normally, waveguide connections are mode 
with ehoke joints. This is accomplished by the 
use of flanges which have a built-in radial eavity 
résonant at 25,000 Me. which provides a low- 
impedance path for r.f. currente at the junction. 
This reduces the losses over that for an ordinary 
butt joint. Such ehoke joints vvere used in the 
portion of our system which was opérai,ing at the 
fundamental frequency, but were not used in 
those parts of the system which transmitted 
harmonie power. A t double frequency, the chokes 
would have caused inereased losses. Thus, flat 
flanges, screwed together at four peints around 
their periphery, served as connections in the 
50,000-Mc. portion of the plumbing circuit. 

Sînce ail available power had to be eonserved 
for usefui communication, no isolating atténua- 
tion could be used in the various parts of the 
system. As a resuit, the system was extremely 
frequency sensitive, and a change of a few mega- 
cycles caused the amount of radiated power to 
change drastically. To maximize the output 
power at a single frequency, eighteeu separate 
adjustments by actual couut had to be mode; 
and a large number of these vvere interdepeudent! 
This procédure had to be repeated at each nevv 
frequency and made the tuning of the kiystron 
tubes rather painstaking to yield the correct, i.f. 
It was during this part of the experiment Huit the 
authors vvere uearly driven to elbovv-bending or 
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somp otlicr more rolaxing form of indoor s|)ort! 
Portunately, onon a pair of tubes had been 
finally tuned to the proper frequeneies, they re- 
mained quite stable aside f'rom an initial fre- 
quenry drit't dmûng warmup. 

Tvvo types of klystron tubes were useii for 
generating power in the 12-mm. wavelength ré- 
gion: the General Electric Z-6(58 and the 2K;i3A. 
The principle of opération and a cross-sectional 
view of the Z-6f)8 was givon in our prior article,1 

Unfortunately, these tubes have not been pro- 
duced commercially to date; \ve are indebted to 
the designer, Dr. .lames M. Lafiforty of G.E., for 
the loau of a number of them. Although the power 
output from the Z-fjfiS is a littie lovver than the 
'-'[vdfiA, the tuning is so much smoother (constant 
output over a wide frequency range), that we 
preferred to use them whenever possible. 

Since the frequency of klystron tubes is dé- 
pendent upon the various applied voltages, it was 
necessary to use voltage-regulated power sup- 
plies, An aunoying 60-cycle ripple on the signais 
was évident, if the supplies were not regulating 
properly. This residual ripple could probably be 
reduced still further if the heaters were operated 
with d.c. voltage. Eorced air cooling of the 
ktystrons was employed to insure long tube life 
and to minimize frequency changes due to 
breezes and draf'ts. The usef'ul bandwidth of the 
i.f. amplifier was about 2 Me., hence the two 
tubes had to be maintained at about 57 1 Me. 
apart in frequency. (The mid-frequency of TV 
Chuimel 2 is 57 Me.) No automatic frequency 
control was employed and slow drifts oceurring 
over several minutes could be compensated for 
by adjustment of the focus or refleetor voltages. 
This procédure provided a finer control of fre- 
quency than could be aecomplished by mechani- 
cal tuning of the tube. 

The output frequency of the klystron deereases 
about a megaeyeie for au increase of one volt 
applied to the refleetor, and no current is drawn 
by this electrode, so these tubes tire easiiy fre- 
quency modulated. The same modulation circuit 
was used as described previously.1 During pre- 
iiminary adjustments it was convenient to modu- 
late with a few volts output from a 1000-cyele 
generator. Low-impedance carbon microphones 
were used to minimize the 00-cycle pickup prob- 
lem oncountered with high-impedance crystal 
microphones. 

A G.E. 14-inch portable télévision reeeiver 
tuned to Chaimel 2 served conveidently as i.f. 
amplifier and discriminator (using the slope of the 
response eurve). The audio was taken off between 
the video output connection to the picture tube 
and the châssis. Crystal earphones were used, 
although the raster pattern could aiso be used for 
visual indication of output. The contrast control 
served as the gain coutrol. An increase in noise 
could be heard roadily when the mixer crystal 
was plugged in; hence the télévision set probably 
was performing efficiently as an i.f. amplifier. Its 
noise figure is estimated to be roughly 10 db. on 
Channel 2. It would be difficult to eonstruet a 

S " m t 

W2KLM and W2RDL with the equipment af the Bald 
Mountain end of the 14-mile 21,000-Mc. circuit. The 
high-voltage power supply for the klystron oscillator is on 
the lower shelf of the wagon. The portable TV reeeiver 

serves as the reeeiver i.f. system. 

suitable i.f. amplifier with a lower noise figure 
witkout going to a lot of spécial design and 
construction. 

Conclusion 
It is impossible at présent to estimate the ex- 

pected maximum range of communication at 
50,000 Me. because of (1) the lack of performance 
data for the crystal and mixer at these frequen- 
eies; and (2) the uncertainty as to our available 
r.f. power. Certainly one important theoretical 
limitation for long-distance communication is the 
strong absorption by oxygen in the air,'4 about 
14 db./mile. Our 150-foot vvorking range, how- 
ever, was largely determined by the iow efficieney 
of power génération at the 6-millimeter wave- 
length. A more efficient harmonie generator 
could be constructed by actually mounting the 
crystal slab and cat's whisker in the small wave- 
guide itseif.2 Furthermore, the use of crystals and 
a mixer block designed for use at 25,000 Me. and 
insufficient r.f. choking at the i.f. output connec- 
tion have also undoubtedly limited the available 
50,000-Mc. power output. One could avoid most 
of the oxygen absorption by shifting about 2 mm. 
in wavelength on either side of the peak absorbing 
frequency of 00,000 Me. (5 mm.). However, we 
could not do either because we did not have 
enough power to work at the third harmonie 
wavelength, nor a klystron whieh would operate 
at a fundamental frequency of 16,000 Me. (18 
mm.). 

Transmissions were maintained for several 
hours at 50,000 Me. The quality was good; the 
chief objection was some 00-cycle ripple. Kach 
transmitter-receiver was mounted on a table with 
wheels and the two were simply rolled apart un- 
til the signal became too vveak to be intelligible. 

Détails of the 21,000-Mc. Experiment 
Our 1946 transmission1 marked the first use 
4 H. Beringer, Phys. Rev., Vol. 70 (1946). p. 25 
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of the highest froquoncy band aliottod to hams; 
21,000 to 22,000 Me. The maximum fcvvo-way 
distance which n'as covered n as 800 feet. Wo hail 
boea able to iwtablish one-way communication at 
a distance of one-haif of a mile, but due to the 
lack of sensitivity of one of our receivers, two- 
Way work was impossible over this distance in 
1040. But in 1958 the advent of télévision had 
madc available î.t. amplifiers witli much im- 
tiroviHl noise figures, and calculations of possible 
range showed that vve should be able to greatly 
extend this distance n ith the use of this improved 
receiving equipment. 

In this amateur band vve are confronted with 
absorption ot the radio energy by vvater vapor in 
the air, but the magmtude of tliis absorption is 
knovvn (1 db. rnîic at 100 per cexit humidity) 
and may be taken into aeeount. tinlike the 
fourteen-fold «tronger oxygen absorption at 
50,000 Me., vve could alvvays minimize the 
amount of vvater vapor atténuation by vvaiting 
for a dry day to do the experiments ! 

The 21,000-Mc. equipment vyas identical to 
that uscd in the 50,000-Mc. experiment except 
that the harmonie generator and filter vvere re- 
moved. In the 50,000-Mc. circuit the povver level 
was readily monitored by observing the reetified 
eurrent fiovving through tho harmonie generator 
crysfal. Hovvever, with the removal of the har- 
monie generator, it was novv necessary to devise 
the circuit ol Fig. 1 to measure the povv er output 
from the klystron tube. With tliis circuit the 
povver level was indieated by the magnitude of 
the mixer eurrent, vvhile tho erystal was simul- 
taneously cminected to tho i.f. amplifier input. 
(lapacitance Ci represents the total shunt ca- 
pacitance; Tvvin-Lead, input to receiver, and 
mixer bloek. Inductance L resonates with Ci at 

I.E OUTPUT FROM MIXER 

The Schnectady end of the 21,000-Mc. 
circuit, manned by W2UKL and K2UNN. 
Water tower at the left was used as a 
landmark for aiming the antenna Sys- 
tem at the Bald Mountain end of the 

14-mile circuit. 

57 Me. and Cj is a 0.005-juf. bypass capacitor. 
In contrast to opération at 50,000 Me. the per- 

formance data of 1N26 crystals is available for 
21,000 Me. Heuce, a relativeiy reliable caioula- 
tion of the expected range can lie made. This was 
highly désirable for our tests since transportation 
of tho mierovvave gear to tvvo elevated locations 
m the field involvod considérable work and man 
povver. Wo thus vvished to minimize the number 
of field tries for maximum distance. The method 
of calculating the probable vvorking range, about 
fifty miles for the equipment used in our experi- 
ments, should be of interest to those amateurs 
vvho may be Uûnking of an assault on our 14-mile 
record! Détails are given in Appendix B. 
Appendix A 

The gain in db, G, of a uniformly illuminated 
parabola (our diametor, D, was 15 inchos) is 
readily computed as: 

*1 m . 16D2 
G = 10 logio --5- = 48 db. 

A" 
From classical optios, the angle 0 betvveen half 
powor points, is given by 

2ïr 70\ A 
e = 3ôoir~D:=-017ra- d0)- 

Appendix B 
The ability of a receiver to detect weak signais 

is expressed in ferras of tin; overall effective noise 
figure /> 'r,.c, which expresses as a povver ratio hovv 
many times worse a given receiver is than an 
'deal receiver. The tvvo most imjvortant sources of 
noise m a receiver are the mixer noise, and the i.f. 
amplifier noise. In addition to this, the efficiency 
of conversion of r.f. to i.f. povver L must also be 
taken mto aeeount. When ail theso factors are 

{Continued on page /.%') 

300-OHM LINE 
an. LONG 

TV RECEIVER 
INPUT Fig. 4—Circuit used for moniforing 

power in the mîcrowave experiments, 
where a télévision receiver is used as 

the i.f. amplifier system. 
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. tnr» wr^nk- r,o no mreuieiDie. 

Monîtrol mounts handily aiongside the station receiver. From top to bottom the 
switches are, as designated in Fig. 1, 5s, S4, Sj, S3 and S2. Conelrad monitor can be 

seen at right. 

Monitrol"—A Station Control Center 

Combining Controls, 
Key and Monitor 

BY R. B. SHREVE * W8GRG 

if yon prefcr your con trois scat- 
teretl ail over the shack Instead of 
at your finger lips, this article is 
no t for y ou. Howerer, if you appre- 
ciate the conrenience of an incon- 
spicuous well-locateil control cen- 
ter, this unit hy ff'SGRG is your 

Eveky operator has his own ideas of what he 
wants in the line of simplified control at 

' his operating position. At WSGRO, a 
father-and-son installation, varions ideas have 
been batted baek and forth, eventually (aystal- 
lizing into the following spécifications: 

1. Pull break-in opération on c.w. 
2. A monitor that requires no tuning regard- 

less of the band or frequency being used. 
*2830 W'inthrop Koad, Shaker Heights 20, Ohio. 

3. No interférence with the push-to-talk phone 
opération already installed. 

4. Adaptability to use with either a separate 
receiving antenna (to start), or a common 
antenna using a t.r. switeh (when vvo get 
one). 

5. Automatic (clectronie) keying for those who 
like it, with provision for easy ehangoover to 
bug or straight key for those who don't. 

6. Portability: suitable for Field Day, Civil 
Defense, or other emergency use. 

Monitrol is the resuit. It meets ail the require- 
ments. The circuit, shown in Fig. 1, has three 
basic parts. 

Break-in Keyinçr 
The break-in unit is patterued on a circuit in 

the Handbook, which uses a s.p.d.t. relay to key 
the transmitter, ground the receiving antenna 
terminal, and mute the receiver by application of 
cut-off bias through the r.f. gain control, 

A word about the basic station equipment. 
The transmitter is a Viking II, modified to in- 
elude grid-block sequence (differential) keying, 
and push-to-talk phone opération. The latter is 
accomplished through a relay installed in the 
transmitter, with ils contacts in sériés with the 
"plate" switch that contrôla the anterma relay 
and the high voltage supply. This push-to-talk 
relay can be operated by a switch on the micro- 
phone, and by a "send-receive" switch used on 
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c.w. beforo vve built "Monitrol." Since the relay 
contacts and tho plate switch are in sériés, there 
îs no plate voltage applied to the final until both 
sire on, an arrangement essential to the opération 
of the v.f.o. transmit-Ume switch S-.t on the nevv 
eontrol unit. 

The station roeeiver is an SX-100, which bas 
the muting circuit built in and the r.f. gain 
eontrol ground connection brought ont to a plug 
on the rear of the châssis. 

The break-in relay À'2 usod in "Monitrol" is 
a compact d.p.d.t. unit (Âdvance (.ÎHP/2C/6VD) 
that plugs into a standard octal socket and bas 
a neat, dnst proof plastic cticlosure. Its operating 
carrent is about 250 ma. at 6 volte d.c. 

The break-in circuit funetions as follows: 
Wheu À'a is kcyed, one normally open contact 
keys the transmitter and grounds the roeeiver 
antenna terminal. The r.f. choke and 0.02-^f 
capacitor isolate the keyed circuit and the 
roeeiver antenna from each other. The normally- 
closed contact on the saine side of the relay opens 
the ground lead of the roeeiver r.f. gain eontrol. 

The other normally-opeu contact keys the 
monitor oscillator. The normally closed contact 
of this set will be usod to oporate a t.r. switch of 
the type describod by WSJXM 1 to permit using 
the same antenna for transmitting aud rccciving. 

There are tvvo auxiliary contrôla coimectod 

with tho break-in unit. Switch Si transfers the 
receiver muting circuit from the break-in relay 
to the auxiliary contacts on the antenna relay, 
for push-to-talk phone opération. Sa in the tune 
position closes the oscillator circuit of the trans- 
mitter and at the same time opens the ground 
side of the transmitter plate voltage relay. Seo 
Fig, 2. With this arrangement, when zeroing on 
an incoming signal, it is not nccessary to oporate 
the transmitter plate switch to tune the v.f.o. 
with the receiver on and the transmitter o£f tho 

Monitoiîng 
The idea for the monitor used was also sug- 

gested by the W5.IXM article mentioned earlicr 
it is a second b.f.o., keyed simultancousiy with 
the transmitter, and set to produce un audible 
beat note with the receiver b.f.o. 

W5JXM used a standard commercial b.f.o. coil 
in his rig. We tried, but the SX-100 bas a 50-kc. 
second i.f., and our inquiries at local stores 
resulted only in "Sorry, we never heard of a 
50-kc. b.f.o. coil. What do you want it for?" It 
was apparent that if we wauted one, we'd have 
to build it ourselves or buy it from the receiver 
manufacturer. 

.Va instalied at W8GRG, the monitor b.f.o. 
' QST, February, 1955, 

Fig. 1 —Circuit diagram of "Monitrol." 
Ki—Sensitîve s.p.d.t. relay, 400 ohms, less than 5 mîlliwatt 

(Advance SV 1C 400D) 
Ks—6-voItd.c. 25-ohm d.p.d.t. relay 

(Advance GHP/2C/6VD) 

Li—Slug-tuned inductor. See text. 
Si—2-pole 5-position rotary. 
Ss-Ss inc.—S.p.d.t. toggle 
Ri-Rs inc.^—See text. 

RCVR.GND l"—— — - CVJ s-rr —RCi/R.GAIN 

MONITOR OSCILLATOR 
6C4 /T 10^ ' ,-^MONlTOR 

—/I^2UTPUT 

DASHl> ^OOT 
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TRANS M ITTER 

HV TRANSFORMER I PRI. AND ANT.RÊLAY l 

» PUSHTO 
l TALK RELAY 

! i I ( I 1 
i—o^o—à 
MICROPHONE PTT SW 

I Fig. 2—A push-to-falk relay was added to 
I the Viking II transmifter as shown. Si is 

«J an external switch farmerly used for 
"send-receive." 

MONITROL 

ooil is wound on a slug-tuned core from a surplus 
unit wfi liad in tlie junk box, using fine cotton 
coverod wirc. Wo mounted the core in a. chuck on 
our lathe, wound on several hundred turns, and 
measured the inductance with a bridge. It read 
7.5 mh.; we wanted 17.8 mh. with a eeuter tap, 
so we brought out a loop for the tap, ran the 
lathe a while longer, and measured the in- 
ductance agaitt, J.t was 1!) mh. this time, so we 
baeked ofï to 18. taped the winding to hold it 
together, sprayed it with Krylon, put it, in the 
circuit, and it tuned both sides of zero-bent with 
the receiver b.f.o. on the first try! If you don't 
think you have that kind of luck, save yourself 
trouble and order a spare set of components for 
your receiver b.f.o. from the manufacturer. 

Heater eurrent for the 504 is taken from the 
receiver at the connection on the rear of the 
châssis provided for battery opération. To get 
plate voltage we tapped the 150-volt regulated 
supply for the receiver oscillators. Output of the 
monitor is delivered to the receiver using shieided 
microphone cord, plugged into the receiver 
"Phono" jack. Who wants to play records 
through a ham receiver anyway? 

The receiver can be easily restored to its 
original condition. Nothing inside was discon- 
nected except one of the two grounded pins ou 
the power soeket on the rear of the châssis. A 
vvire was added to bring +150 volts to this pin, 
and the phono plug input was connected to the 
cathode of the second detecfor ( where the receiver 
b.f.o. hooks in) through a '200-wtf- capacitor. 
There is no perceptible eiïect on receiver opéra- 
tion. 

iS'b is provided to iuactivate the monitor if 
there is any i-eason to want to operatc without it. 

Electronic Keyinff 
Addition of the electronic key to the unit was 

inspired by WSVHO's article2 on a transistorized 
automatic keyer. Its aimpiieity of design, con- 
struction, and opération fit.ted perfectly with the 
spécifications of our unit. An attempt was m ado 

April, 1958. 

to use transistors to switch the break-in relay 
diroctly, and while possible it requiros |)Ower 
transistors and introduces some problems of relay 
adjustment which the addition of a second relay 
avoids. The relay seleeted (Advance SVIC400D) 
is a very sensitive s.p.d.t. unit with adjustable 
contacts and variable spring tension. One with a 
KiOO-ohm coil was tried and found to limit the 
eurrent too much when used with a 6-volt supply, 
although it worked perfectly with 1.2 volts. The 
400-ohm model, which works perfectly on 6 volts, 
is easily obtainable on spécial order. 

Since the relay operating eurrent runs about 
5 ma., it is well within the current-handling 
capacity of inexpensive transistors such as the 
CK-722. 

Modification of the W5VH() circuit to put 
the relay in the transistor emitter circuit instead 
of the eolleetor circuit, seems to make cut-off 
more positive. We don't know why, uniess the 
original circuit had a tendency to be self-bias- 
iug- 

Rearrangcmcnt of the speed eontrol switch 
Si purmits use of the fifth position to bypass the 
electronic, key and restore the bug to normal 
opération with its dot and dash contacts in 
parallel. Use of a s.p.d.t. switch for 8% is a safe- 
guard against. accidentai reversai of transistor 
polarity. Without the connection it makes when 
in the off position, any accidentai grounding of 
the relay or resistor network with iS'i in position 5 
conld throw the emitters négative in relation to 
the bases, under key-up conditions. We think 
that is what ruined a pair of transistors during 
our exporiments. 

Construction 
Physical arrangements of (he components 

is a matter of the operator's personal preference. 
At \V8(!RG the complété c.ontrol unit is on a 
2 X 5 X 7-inch châssis, mounted on end along- 
side the receiver, just above the key. The 
b.f.o. monitor tuning slug and output jack 
are avaiiable on the top end of the châssis. The 

(Çontinucd on page 170) 
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A New Material for Ham Construction 

Using Printed-Circuit Stock To Replace Sheet Métal 

BY CHARLES H. LEIPER, * W1IPV 

Some years ago I spent many Iiours breadboard- 
ing a band-svritching amplifler for tho lower 
tiands. Once it, was completed and on the air 

1 aoon found ont fchat it madc liardly a dont in the 
QRM on 80, 40 or 20 — so I vvent v.h.f. As I 
enjoy building my own gear, the first projcct was 
a converter. I made two, neithor of which worked 
as it shouid have, but from them I learoed about 
such things as short r.f. leads, stray gromid paths, 
the right and wrong in bypassmg, the need for 
adéquate sliielding, and ail the rest. 

My next converter started out witk a flashing 
eopper base, but I gave up on tliis when my 100- 
watt soldering gun gave me nothing but cold 
solder joints, beeause of conduction of heat away 
from the tip. 1 was about to give up and buy a 
converter, when a change of jobs introduced me to 
industrial plastics. One iook at some of the parts 
we fabricate for customers who use printed cir- 
cuits and I felt that I had my material for v.h.f. 
converter bases. 

My fourth converter effort worked out nieely, 
and is shown herewith. Àt first glance it will look 
very much like many other home-built v.h.f. eon- 
verters, and it is, circuitwise. Thore are two 
grounded-grid r.f. stages, a push-push mixer, and 
a cathode follower. (The oseillator is on a separate 
châssis.) Circuit détails are not important for tho 
purposes of this discussion; it could be anybody's 
converter design, a small exciter, or any other 
pince of ham gear of moderate wcight and size. 
It's the base and shielding ideas that are différent. 

The main châssis plate and the shield partitions 
are of I j'e-inch Formica, copper clad. This is the 
same material used for making printed circuits, 
except that here it is used in its virgin state, with- 
out sensitizing or etching. The main base plate is 

* Chief Engincer, Fahricoa Corporation, 19 Mill St., 
Unionville, Conn. 

eut to fit a standard châssis, and is used witk the 
copper face down. This leaves a smooth brown 
surface of attractive appearance for the top. This 
takes decals readily, and it main tains its neat look 
indefinitely. The sliield assenibly is made up by 
elamping the various pièces in place and soldering 
them to the base plate, and to each other, as 
shown. The work on this converter was donc with 
a 25-watt Ungar soldering pencil! 

This printed-circuit stock has many advantages 
in amateur home construction, and particularly 
for v.h.f. gear, in view of the im])ortance of grouud- 
iug and shielding in the latter. The copper bonded 
to the Formica is only .00135 inck tkick, but this 
is adéquate for the d.c. ground currents found in 
equipment of this type. At frequencies from 50 Me. 
up, at least, it is severai times the depth of "skin 
effect" pénétration. It c:ui be drilled, sawed and 
filed much more readily tlian suitable forms of 
sheet métal, and it has moehanical and clectrical 
l-iossibilities that are limited only by the ingenuity 
of lire user. Here are a few hints. 

For feed-through iusulation: drill a hole tire re- 
quired size and thon scrape away the copper 
around the edge. Another way to do this is to 
touch a iarger size drill lightly to the copper sur- 
face to give a slight countersiuk effect. For a by- 
pass capacitor, either feeil-through or eonventional 
type, ail that is needed is a sheet of Tefion or other 
suitable insulating material, a disk or other shape 
of the copper-clad stock, and a screw, with nut, 
washer and soldering lug. Son Fig. 1. Interstage 
shielding has already been deseribed: ail you need 
for this is a soldering iron and a vise or other 
elamping de vice. JNo brackets or drilling are in- 
volved. 

The advantages are not obtained witkout some 
spécial considération iti working with the new 
material, but the problems are by no means in- 

A 2-meter converter of eonventional de- 
sign, built by W1IPV, using printed- 
circuit stock for the base piate. Top surface 
is brown Formica, which takes decais nieely 
and retains its neat appearance under 

hard use. 
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DISK OR SQUARE 
/OF COPPER-CLAO 

A SOLDERING LUG l 

COPPER-CLAD CHASSIS 
/'OR SHIELD 

BEVEL OR 
/COUNTERSINK 

-SOLDERING LUG 

Fig. 1 —Method of making a feed-through bypass 
capacitor using copper-clad prinfed-circuit stock. 

Burmouutablc. In drilling fche stock, back it U]j 
witlt a Hat board; othenviso thore may bo a tend- 
ency l'or thc material to chip slightly tviien the drill 
breaks through. In cuttiug, use fine-toothed saws. 
A liacksaw or spiral coping saw works Hno. In 
dumping the stock in a vise use wood blocks to 
prevent damaging thc coppor coating or maiTing 
thc smooth Formica surface. Wire leads mav bc 

soldored dircctly to thc copper surface, but if they 
are Large or stiS wire they should not be bent 
after soldering in place. If a stiff wire must be re- 
formed. unsolder it from the copper first, otherwise 
the strength of the bond between the copper and 
phenolic plastic may be exoeeded and the copper 
coating will tear away. 

The material is normally available only in sheets 
38 by 42 inches in size. This is probably larger 
than most amateurs will require at any one time, 
so arrangements hâve been made to supply sheets 
14 by 18 inches in ske through a local radio dis- 
tributor. Sheets are available in L(6-, Jâa-and 
ineh thickness. Prices for the li g-mch stock, the 
tliickness that would normally be used for base 
plates and small construction work, are closely 
comparable with thosc for aluminum sheet.1 

Sheets are supplied with a peel-off protective 
coating, to prevent oxidation. When this is re- 
moved the copper surface may be given a coating 
of Krylon spray, to prevent finger marks. This lias 
no effeet on the case of soldering, and no scraping 
or cieaning of the Krylon-treated surface is re- 
quired. IQBT—| 

' 14 X IS-înoh sheets are $2.56 in 1/16-ineh stock, $3.35 
in 3/32-ineh ancî $4.10 in Vg-inch, plus postage from Hart- 
ford. Conn. Inquiries to the author will be forwarded. 
Shipment is made on a cash-witix-order basis only. 

Bottom vîew of the converter, showîng base plate and shîeld partitions made of printed-cîrcuitstock. Soldering opérations 
can be handled with the smallest type of soldering pencil or gun. No mounting brackets or soldering lugs are needed. 

1**1 

Please Write Your Postal Zone Number 
• By iuchidin^ your correct zone number eaeb lime you write your address you can speed 
delivery ol' jour own mail ami help eut Post Office cosls. The Post Office must do extra 
work to deliver eael» letter, pareel ami magazine that does not show the correct postal 
zone numher in liie ad<lress. Il will help you — it will help the Post Office — and it will 
help us. ThanLs. 
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75 Meters with a KWM-1 

Modifications for Loïc-Frequency Opération 

BY JOHN ENGLESTED* WXVLN 

If you are the owner of a KWM-1 
and would like to modify it for 75- 
meter opération (without changing 
its performance on 20. 15 and 10, of 
course), this article is your meat. But 
even if you don't have one of these 
compact sideband stations, you just 
may get some ideas from W1VLN's 
description of ho w he tackled the job. 

p-r^HE Col lins KWM-l ha» been in business on 
| the amateur bands for over a year mnv and 

-J- îs obviously a trernendous snceess, as the 
vast majority of mobile single-sideband signais 
emanate.J'rom «ucli installations, and hundreds 
more from home stations ean be heurd on 10, 15 
and 20 meters. There is no doubt that this vvell- 
tlesigned and compact piece of equipment has 
revolutionized the concept of what it takes to 
make a ham radio station. Probably the one thing 
that has kept more hams from being completely 
enthusiastic about this unit is the fact that no 
provision wus made for 75- or 40-meter opération, 
(jast summer, wheu 10 and 15 meters vvere out 
for long periods of time, this liecame particularly 

* West Road, Petersham, ûlass. 

annoying, because 20 meters was thon so over- 
crovrdcd that ofton it was not too useful eîther. 
This prompted the author to look into the possi- 
bility of including at least one of the lower- 
frequenoy bands. 

Possibly the Collins engineers had some such 
thought in mind when they originally designed 
the circuit. The tunable i.f. of the receiver por- 
tion covers 3.9 to 4,0 Me., and on transmit the 
lower sideband is passcal through this same fre- 
quency range. After a little study it became ap- 
parent that if the an tonna could be coupled to 
this portion during reçoive, and if this and the 
iretuned) output bllfis could be used on trans- 
mit, the problem would be solved. A further 
condition we set for the modification was that no 
mnv panel cou trois would be addod. It took quite 
a bit of study and expérimentation and back 
traeking, and about 10 hours of production time, 
to put the KWM-l on the top 100 ke. of 75. 

The opération of the converted KWM-l on 75 
meters is identical to that on the three higher- 
frequency bands, exeept that the 0 position on 
the dial corresponds to 4.0 Me. and 100 corre- 
sponds to 3.9 Me. In other words, the dial reads 
"down" rather than "up," but actually this is 
not the hardship it was anticipated it might be. 
The dial reading shows how far the set is from 
the high-frequency end, which is just as satisfac- 

m * 

A view of the bottom of the "KWM-Î" 
shows that switches that are actuated by 
the coil tuning slugs have been added to 
several of the coil assemblies. For this 
photograph, one shield can was removed. 
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! 2ND KMTR ' MIXER 

Flg. 1—Circuit changes at the 
second transmitter mixer to extend 
KWM-1 range to 75 meters. The 
heavy lines indicate new circuitry 
and components; the dotted lines 
represent former wiring. Switches 
and relays are shown în receîve 
and 75-meter position. 

The "-{-260 on transmit"can be 
picked up at the iunction of Cisr 
and Ks (Collins désignation). 

f 260 ON Transmit 

ci5 ! X 
TlS (5-25' 

Ciooo—470 fxfxf. mica. Ku—Shielded s.p.d.t. relay, 10,000-ohm 2.7-ma. coil 
r or (Potter & Brumfield SM5LS). 5 V • Ui —15 Mh. (National Blue Chip MIL Inductance B15977). 
Ckmk—8- to SO-jupf. ceramic trimmer (Erîe 557 or Centra- Su, S12, S13—Homemade switches actuated by excitertune 

lab 822). control. See text and Fîg. 4. 

tory as the reverse would be. Actually, frequency 
ean be ealculated very quickly, after a i'ew hours' 
practice. Lower sideband is automatically pro- 
duced lien svvitching to 75 meters, and both the 
tuning of the signais and the relative spread are 
just about t lie same as on any of the. other b.ands. 

To aeeomplish the band change without adding 
panel contrôla, several switches were added 
that eut out (or in) as the exciter tune control is 
set to the low-irequency end of its travel (Il .0 
Me.). These switches allow inductance and ca- 
pacitance to be added to the pertinent circuits, 
and through their control of relays they modify 
mixer circuitry and change the transmitter out- 
put circuit from an L network to a hybrid pi. 
The tuning of the output tank thon becomes very 
similar to the tuning on the higher frequencies, 
except that ail of the tuning is done witli the 
right-hand roller coil, with the left-hand coil at 
maximum inductance. The pi network is designcd 
to work into a fixed load of 52 ohms. To go to 75 
meters, it is not nocessary to select a particular 
crystal, aud the crystal switch can be left in any 
position. 

Circuit Changes 
Referring to Fig. 1, it is necessary to jump the 

second transmitter mixer, l's, during 75-meter 
transmit opération. Tins is done through a switch 
»Si2 and a new relay À'n which closes during 
transmit. (Switches Su, (S1.2 and iS'13 are actuated 
by the exciter tune control setting, as mentioned 
earlier.) Switch j.S'12 opens the original circuit so 
that Fg will be iiypassed during 75-meter opéra- 
tion, and Sis euts in an additionai inductor and 
trimmer to load the original tuned circuit to 3.95 
Me., the eenter of the signal-irequency band. The 
tuned circuits associated with coils La and Lu 
are switched and tuned similarly, except that the 
cireuîte are maintained above d.c. ground, as 
shown in Fig. 2. 

To change over the 6146 output circuit, a 
d.p.d.t. reiay is required. A triple-pole double- . 
tlirow relay is shown in Fig. 3; it was done tins 
way iu our particular installation because the 
tiiird polo was used to control an external antenna 
relay. The two esseritial pôles switch in padding 
capacitors that couvert the L network to a pi 
and, as mentioned earlier, the tuning is done 
with Lj 2, with Lu set at maximum inductance. 
Aithough the Q turns out to lie a littlo high with 
the values shown. no trouble lias boen oxperienced 
with the roller coils or other components. 

Construction 
The switches /S'u, $13, $14 and $15 (not shown) 

' 01004 J 

Fig. 2—Circuit modifications for Ls (and Ls). Fleavy lines 
indicate new circuitry and components; dotted line repre- 
sents former wiring. 
C1003—8- to 50-g/if. ceramic trimmer (Erie 557 or Centra- 

lab 822). 
C1004—50-/1/h. silver mica. 
L102—15 ph. (National Blue Chip MIL inductance B15977). 
Su—Homemade switch actuated by excitertune control. 

See text and Fig. 4. 
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The shielded relay (Kii 
in Fig. 1 ) is mounted 
horizontally with its 
base near the socket 
for Vf. (Collins désig- 
nation). Held in place 
by a ciamp, it can be 
seen near the top cen- 

ter of this picture. 

are mounted in the eans for Ljb, Li, La and Lg 
(not shown) , respeetively. There is room on the 
châssis betvveen the shields for Lj aud La to mount 
the switch 1S12, vvhere it, too, can be aetuated by 
the exciter tune control through a dummy coil 
form aud slug. 

.Détails of the switch construction are given in 
Fig. t. A plastic shelf is cementcd to the coil 
form, and the threaded plastic plug is adjusted 
with a screwdriver so that the switch just opens 
for closes, in the case of Su), when the exciter 
tune control is set at the low-frequency end of its 
range. 

The associatcd trimmer capacitors (as, e.g., 
O1002 with £>13) are mounted in the tops of the 
shield cans housing the switches and coils. In L\ 
the rotor of the capacitor is grounded to the can, 
and the stator is connected with a length of wire 
to the proper place in the circuit. The eau is re- 
placed, taking a little eare to see that the wire 
to the trimmer is dressed properly insido the can. 
Wliilc this may seem like a haphazard method, 
no trouble has been experienced. In La and As it 
is necessary to run two leads from the capacitor, 

since the rotor is not grounded; this is illustrated 
in Fig. 2. 

to the plate circuit of the 6146 transmitter 
output stage, the Fotter & Brumheld relay 
mounts on the side of the antenna-coil compart- 
ment without drilling a hole; the mounting stud 
of the relay will fit in a convenient ventilation 
hole after the hole lias been reamed out slightly. 
There is also room in the antenna-coil compart- 
raent for Cmos and C1009 near the rear wall. The 
ceramic capacitors, C'1005, C'ioos and C1007, were 
vvired together and supported by the lead be- 
tvveen (ho, t'42 aud A10 (Collins désignation — 
see Fig. 3). 

Opération 
Currently thero is only one antonna on the 

car, and there is the minor anaoyance of getting 
out of the car to slide up the Slim Jim anterma 
to the 75-meter position when goiug from high- 
frequency opération. Our présent thinking in- 
volves the use of two whips, one for 75 and one 
l'or the high-frequency range, with the third cir- 
cuit ou À'12 (Fig. 3) controlling tho anterma 

FROM 
6146 PLATES 

X 

TO PIN n ON Js ■ Sée Caution 

Fig. 3—Circuit changes in the 6146 plate cir- 
cuit. Heavy lînes represent new circuitry and 
components. 
Cioos/ Ciûog, Ciûot—100-/t/uf. ceramic, 5000 

volts (Centralab 850S-100N). 
Cioos—ISOO-jtt/uf. sîlver mica. 
Oooo—300-/xjuf. silver mica. 
Ki2—Triple-pole double-throw 110-v. d.c. re- 

lay (Pofter &. Brumfîeld KA14D 110 v. 
d.c.). Lead to Pin 17 on Js required 
only if 75-meter antenna swltchover 
circuit îs desired. if iead is connected 
to Pin 17, lead from Sk to Terminal 17 
should be disconnected. 

. TO 260 V. D,C. ON TRANSMIT 
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The output circuit re- 
iay (Kjs in Fig. 3) is 
mounted in the an- 
tenna-coil compartment 
at the ieft, Output 
capacitors are also 
mounted in thîs com- 
partment (visible [ust 
above the hinge}; the 
trio of ceramîc capaci- 
tors in the center are 

the înput capacitors. 

PIANO L, WIREOR f SPR1N6—h BRASS 1 

m 

< .f; « ?• i r " «'il 

fi 

SOLOERING LUG 

cr% H 1 
THREADED ~ PLASTIC 

Fig. 4—Détails of the switches. When the ferrite tuning 
slugs move ail the way in, at the low-frequency end of 
the tuning range, they actuafe the threaded-plastîc slugs 
and open the switches. The normaiiy-open switch, Su, 
requires a minor modification of the contact arrangement, 
as shown. 

The switches are adjusted by the posïtioning of the 
plastic slugs and the "springiness" of the loops. 

changuover rnltiy. But for the fcime being the 
"'KWM-2" i.loes ijuite well with the présent an- 
teima System. 

The "KWM-2" was first tested at home on a 
rcgular 75-meter antenna. Results were extremely 
satisfactory, as the receiver portion performed 
equally as well as a comparison 75A-4 within the 
same limitations as would appiy to the three 
higher-f'requency bands. Similarly, the transmit- 
ter portion of the new unit lived up to our fond- 
est hopes. The "KWM-2" was then installed in 
the car and has been operating since early winter 
with very gratifying results. The limitations of 
using a base-loaded 8-foot whip for 75-meter 
radiation were not as severe as anticipated, and 
when there is any activity at ail it is possible to 
rnake some satisfactory 75-meter contacts under 
even the worst band conditions. 

Opération during the past months has demon- 
strated that 75-meter mobile sideband opération 
is very praetical. Several years ago the author 
gave up 75-meter mobile a.m. opération, as the 
results were never worth it. However, the use of 
mobile s.s.b. more thau justifies the effort. 

The Missile Amateur Hadio Club of the Vau- 
denberg Air Force Base, California, has a sub- 
assembly known as the Guided iïams of Uuter 
Bpace Telegraphy Society (GIIOSTS). The 
UHOSTS are amateurs who are primarily con- 
nected with the opération, maintenance or sup- 
port of any military guided missile program. 

Another long-winded (-JSO — K2MUB' and 
KdRI ITT for 35 J i hours on 50 Me. — K2ZSQ. 

Coincidcnco? W(iRFl) is naiiied Henry while 
KORFD is named Coulombe. 

KSEYZ, who has just reçeived his General 
elass ticket, says that as far as he is concerned life 
hogins not. at 10 but at 77. ('Cause that's huw 
uld lie is.) 

W2EYG, who opérâtes 80 and 40, phone and 
c.w., would like QSOs with other rnembers of 
public school boards of éducation. 
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Here's a s mail tower ihat can be bailt 
in a week end with not mue h more 
fhan a saw and hammer. It will carry 
a small beam without çruyinçf. 

avteh deliberately ignoring for several yeara a 
i\ cirookpd two-by-four polo holding up ont» 

-i- ond of our 40-and-80 skywire, we (fche jr. op, 
\V7.IHS, and mysell) decidcd to t.)mld something 
which would integrato iteelf with the laodseapo 
in a more pleasing manner. Incidcntally, there 
was praetieally no QRM from the XYL on the 
matter. 

Guy wires were out of tho question beeause we 
would have to obtaiu permission from two neigh- 
bors to anchor them on adjacent property. So we 
settled for the 32-foot self-supporting wooden 
tower showu in the photographe and sketches. It 
is triangular and is fabricated from 2 X 2s and 
1 X 2s (SIS pine). AU truss members are formed 
from 1X2 pine. The hottom sixteen-foot section 
of the tower is built with the 2 >< 2 stock for verti- 
cal members and the top half is reduced to the 
1X2 stock. The tower is extremely light and 
rigid and can easily be iifted oft" the ground by one 
man as seen in one of the photos. Incidcntally, the 
tower is being held at ils conter of gravity, slightly 
below the mid-point of the tower. This low conter 
of gravity is one reason the whole business can 
easily be pushed up by one man. 

The site of our tower is one corner of the lot, 
in tho angle formed by a property-linc f'ence. Tho 

* 1124 Fiftli St., Prosser, Wush. 

Self-Supporting 

Tower for Small 

Back Yards 

A 32-Footer for 

Less Than $20.00 

BY CORMAC C. THOMPSON,* W7ACA 

front legs are naiied or bolted to a 2 X fi which 
diagonally crosses the fonce corner and the rear 
leg is secured to tho top rails of the f'ence. Thus 
the fencc forma a stable and secure ground an- 
chorage for the tower and serves to tic it in with 
the rest of the iandseaping. As seen from the 
photo the shrub border at the rear of the lot satis- 
faetorily hides the base of the tower in a pleasing 
manner. 

The photographs and slcetehes of Fig. 1 show 
the détails of construction. Ail joints and spiiccs 
were made using galvanized naîls with eoment- 
uoatcd, serratcd nails being used in the proportion 
of one to three, We eompletely painted the tower 
with one quart of aluminum paint, brushed on, 
with libéral application at the joints. 

"The tower . . . can easily be Iifted off the ground by 
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The heavy lugging eomes from fhe 
ground level up to the 45-degree 

angle." 

The complote oost of matorial is ibimized 
behnv: 

Thrce 2 X 2 X 10 
Thrce 1 X 2 X 18 
Onn 2X2X8 

at 10^ per l.f. $ 4.80 
at 5* " " 2,70 
at Wé " " .80 

115 lin. foet of 1 X 2 at 5é 
2 Awning pulloys at 35)1 
1 CJuart aluminum paînt 

This amounts to just about 50 conte per foofc. 
Tho construction and painting of the tovvor 

consumed less than eight hours. Kroction took 
just a few minutes. We first nailed tho diagonal 
2 X 0 across the fence corner, placud the tovver 

on it and tied the legs to the 2 X 6 to keep the 
base in place while we pushed it up. The heavy 
lugging cornes from. tho ground level up to the 
45-degree angle. From theu on, the center of 
gravity starts to swing in toward the base and 
it's ducfc soup. 

We are thinking about building another one. 
Thore is sometliing kighly satisfying about back- 
ing off and contemplating a structure which 
stauds thore and holds itself up. Besides, there 
are no guy wires with loose or corrodod contacte 
giving birth to opurious r.f., or lying in wait to 
tear an car off whcn you chase the neighbor's cat 
ont of the flower garden. 

This thing will hold up a small beam if you 
want it to. Iq^—l 

Fig. 1 —Consfructional détails of 
the 32-foot mast designed and 

built by W7ACA and W7JHS. 

No.WMLV.WIRE ——BRACINâ 
^^.BEVEL TÛPS 
—24* BEVEL LEOS WITH DRAW- 

-KNIFE FOR 0000 5EATING 
F BRACES-WHERE NEE0E0 

TYPICAL 
JOINT 

TYPICAL ELEVATION 

FENCE CORNER MOUNTING [— 48*-*| 

SECTION AT BASE 
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A Transistor Transmitter ïor 50 Me. 

50-Me. Opération teilh Inexpensive 10-Mc. Transistors 

BY L. U KIBLER,* K2MSU 

Thotjgh prioes are slowiy coming down, trans- 
istors designed to operate in the v.h.t. range 
are still fairly expensive. There are features 

of lower-frequeney transistors which ean bo 
utilized to overcomo the eost prohlem, at least 
at 50 Me. It is the purpose of this article to point 
ont these features, and to describe a transmitter 
operating at 50 Aie. using 30-AIc. transistors 
that sell for about $3.00 each. 

A transistor is characterized at high frequencies 
by its alpha (a) cutoff frequency. This is the 
frequeney at which a is down 3 db. from the low- 
frequency value. For frequencies greater than 
this, or, and hence the gain, falis off at approxî- 
mateiy 3 db. per octave. 

To operate in the v.h.f. range with lower- 
frequency transistors, we seek au inexpensive 
transistor whose gain at the cutoff frequency is 
sueh that at the frequency at which we desire to 
operate there is still sufficient gain. The 2N247 
transistor Mis these requirements. The cutoff 
frequency is 30 Aie. and the common emitter 
power gain at 11 Me. is 24 db. If we consider that 
this gain faits off at 3 db. per octave (a bit pessi- 
mistici we have a power gain of about 17 db 
at 50 Aie. This is a gain of about 50. The 2N247 
also fiils the second requirement in that it eosts 
about $3.00 at présent. This transistor also bas 
the advantuge that it will dissipate 35 milliwaUs, 
and it has a maximum colléetor voltage of 35. 

A transmitter using four 2N247 transistors in 
the r.f. section and two OK722 transistors in the 
modulator was designed using the abovy prin- 
riple. The r.f. transistors are operated in the 
common-base connection. The type of d.c. bias 
used in ail circuits provides maximum tempéra- 
ture stabilizatîon. The circuit diagram is shown 
in Fig. 1. 

The oscillator uses a 50-AIe. International 
Crvstai Co. erystal in a series-tuned feedback 
circuit between the coilector and the emitter of 
the first 2N247. 11FC\ keeps the emitter above 
r.f. ground. Sevcral combinations of eapaeitor 
and r.f choke will work; however, oue combina- 
tion will be optimum for the particular transistor 
used. Individual expérimentation may be neces- 
sary for the most efficient opération. 

The second transistor serves as a buffer to the 
oscillator and a driver for the final amplifier, 
it is coupled to the oscillator tank coil by Lj. 
Li and In are placed parallel to each other and 
about inch apart. One to tliree turns of fine 
wire (about 1*40. 27) wound about both coils will 

• B.D. 1. Box'606-7, Red Bank, N. J. 

provide sufficient coupling. The coupling to the 
final involves a bit of adjustnient. /vs is placed 
about % of the way into and in the center of £14. 
Small variations of this position are necessary to 
provide the best coupling to the fiuai. 

The final amplifier uses two 2N247h in push- 
pull. A small amount of forward emitter bias is 
provided for both tratisistors by the 7500- and 
100-ohm resistors in sériés. W'ithout drive about 
100 mieroamperes or less coilector current flows. 
With drive the coilector current is 6 to 10 ma. 
depending on the drive and the activity of the 
final transistors. The output coupling coil, £7, is 
coupled to the center of /,r, and for a 50-ohm 
load about one half the way into it. 

The tuning procédure is somewhat différent 
from that for the usual transmitter. The r.f. 
voltage across the various tank circuits is ob- 
servod with the aid of an r.f. probe and a vaeuum- 
tube voltmeter. (A Heathkit r.f. probe is satis- 
factory.) The final transistors should be removed 
during the initial tuning of the oscillator and the 
buffer. When tuning the final it is necessary to 
terminate the output coil, Lt, w ith a 50-ohm or 
75-ohm n'sistor. One-half watt earbou resistors 
are adéquate. Unloniieil opération of the final ean 
rexult in r.f. voltages across the eoUector that are in 
ereess of the. Sô-volt coUcctor-to-emilter hrcakilmen 
voltage, and may produce a permanent short 
between these terminais of the transistor. 

Some 2N247s will lie more efficient and give 
higher output than others, Twelve transistors 
were tried in this circuit. The minimum output 
power, as delivered to a 50-ohm précision résister, 
was 32 milliwatts and the maximum power was 
05 mitlwatts. It is suggested that the transistors 
be switched about in t.he circuit untii the most 
efficient pair is in the final. Ail 2N247s will 
operate well in the oscillator and the buffer. 

The modulator is a simple two-stage trans- 
former-coupled amplifier. Transistors are op- 
erated in the common-emitter connection. U.c. 
température stabilization is used in the bias 
arrangement. The potentiometer is included 
between the two stages to allow adjustment of 
the modulation level at the r.f. final. There is 
sufficient gain to allow the use of a erystal micro- 
phone. A cheap ($1.75) erystal microphone was 
used, and while the audio quaiity was not the 
best, it is adéquate for voice. 

The physical layout is not eritical, but good 
v.h.f. practices sueh as short leads and shielding 
between the input and the output of the final 
.should be obsorved. 
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j— O + ISV. 

Fig. 1 — Schematic diagram and parts information for the 50-Mc. transistor transmifter. Ail resistors may be the 
smaiiest available type. Capacitors below .001 /if. are in /i/if. 

Ci, C2, Cs—7-45-fiuT. ceramic trimmer. 
L':, L2—Slug-tuned œil, 0.48 to 0.92 /th. 
Lu—3 turns No. 27 enamel at each end, ïnserted between 

turns of Li and L2. 
Lt—10 turns No. 18 tinned, l-Vinch diam., % inch long. 

lu—13 turns No. 18 tinned, Va-inch diam., 1 inch long. 
Ri — 10,000-ohm potentiometer. 
RFCx—2.5-mh. r.f. choke. 
RFCs, RFC:;—7-/41. v.h.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50). 
Ti—Microphone transformer (Argonne AR-144). 

Ls, L7—4 turns No. 1 8 enamei, Va-înch diam., spaced wîre T2—Interstage transformer (Stancor SSO-3). 

The total power consumption of the transniit- 
ter is 23 to 28 ma. at 15 volts. Tvvo units havc 
hoon operated suecessfully. Consistent contacts 
have been madc at 15 miles uidng a 5-element 
heam 35 feet high. Stations as nmch as 50 miles 
away have been worked, witli signal reports of S5. 

T;;—Modulation transformer (Argonne AR-108). 

Some (amsideration has been given to using 
this transmitter in a transceiver. To tkis end 
some work îs proceeding on the design of a 
superregenerative receiver and a short 6-tneter 
helieal whip. Résulta of this work may be com- 
mented on in the future. HjEEEl 

Here are the May sehedules for the various 
MARS t.eelmieal nets. 

First Army MARS 
(Wednesday evenings 2100 EUT, 4030 kc., upper sideband) 
May 6 — Americttu Antaretic Communications 

Adventures. 
May 13 —• Telemetering for Guided Missiles. 
May 20 — The Megacoder. 
May 27 Novel Tuning Methods at [J.H.F. and 

Lower Microwave Frequencies. 
AF—MARS Eastern 

(Sundays 1400 EUT, 3295, 7540 and 15.715 kc.) 
May 3 — R.F. and X-Rav Measurement in the 

Field. 

May 10 — Mierowave Communications Systems 
May 17 — Basic Transformer Theory. 
May 24 — Basic A.C. Systems. 
May 31 — Crystal Control and Adjustments to 

Quartz Crystals. 

AF—MARS Western 
(Sundays 1400 PST, 7832.5, 32H5, 143,400 kc.) 

May 3 — Organization Facilities and Opération 
of a Modem Communication System. 

May 10 — Wide Band Microwave Telemetry. 
May 17 — High-lmpodance Modulation Systems 

for Klystrons. 
May 21 — Klectronics in Medicine. 
May 31 — Kquipmeut (Jtilization and Oonyer- 
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Exil Ignition Noise! 

Eliminating Automotive Noise 

by Shielding the Car 

Ignition System 

Sometimes a lesson learned in one 
field can be turned to good accouni in 
another. What we know about shield- 
ing for TVI can be applied usefully 
to getting rid o{ the last vestige of 
ignition noise in a mobile installation. 
If you want mobile réception really 
free of QRN from your own car, 
here's how to get it. 

BY E. LAIRD CAMPBELL,* W1CUT 

Iike "death aud taxes," automobile ignition 
noise1 has been witli the mobile ham since 
he flrst took to wheeis. lie has been able to 

clip it, limit il. suppress it and has sometimes tried 
to overlook it, but raroly has he eompletely cured 
it. It seems that no matter how earet'ully leads 
are by-passed, body joints bondcd, résistance 
inserted, or traps installed, there is ahvays ut 
least some noise remaining, 

What To Do? 
The author tried ail of these methods to sup- 

press noise aud many others, too on his 1956 Pord 
V8, but they just didn't satisfy because of that 
last remaining bit of ncise that prevented hearing 
the vveak ones. Since none of the usual methods 
eompletely cured the noise, a uew vvay had to be 
found for making mobile operating what it could 
lie at its very best. 

Why not bottle up the en tire ignition system? 
If the noise source wero eompletely ahielded 
there would be no need for the usual bonding and 
bypassing, because the noise wouldn't get out to 
contaminate the remaining eleetrical System. 
KIOJX, a licensed aircraft engine mechanic, 
advised that it is common practice to shield the 
ignition Systems of aircraft. If it could be done 
in an airplane it ought to be e.qually suecessful 
in a car, so shielding of the ignition system of 
my car was undertaken. 

Before describing the project, here is a little 
background which may help in understanding the 
shielding approach to noise élimination. 

Ignition Noise 
Most automotive noise is generated aud radi- 

ated by the ignition system — that is, the dis- 
tributor, high-voltage coil, spark plugs, and inter- 
coifficcting îeads. A diagram of au ignition system 
is shown in l'ig. 1. Vou can thhik of the ignition 
system as a spark transmitter with plenty of 
radiation throughout the radio spectrum. When 
the coil primary circuit is interrupted by the 
breaker pointe, the high voltage induced in the 
secondary causes a spark to jump the gap in the 
spark plug, emitting high-frequency eleetrical 
energy. The sparks at. the breaker points and 

* Tochnïcal Assistant, Q8T. 1 That is, noise arising in the ignition system alone — not 
including noise uriginating in such auiiliary eUifitcical- 
systera equipment as the generator, regulator, gauges, and 
àimilar devices. 

plugs are sources of radio energy that mako up 
the high-amplitude ignition puise noise familiar 
to ail mobile hams. Résister spark plugs, or 
résistance in the high-voltage circuit, will at- 
tenuate. the h.f. oscillations from the spark dis- 
charge and thus reduce ignition noise. Mobile 
operators using resistor plugs have reported noise 

OISTRIBUTOR 

IGN COIL ' I 1 

BREAKER 
POINTS 

Rg. 1—Schemafic diagram of the ignition system. RTi is 
ballast résistance in sériés with the ignition coil primary. 
When the engine is started the ballast is temporarily 
bypassed by switch Si and fullprimary voltage is applied 

to the coil. Ci is the ignition capacitor. 

réductions of 10 to 80 per cent, depending upon 
the automobile, operating frequency, and type 
of equipment. (By the vvay, spark plug manufac- 
turera claim resistor spark plugs are not harmful 
in any vvay to the opération aud performance of 
the engine.) 

Other Noise Sources 
Before describing methods of shielding ignition 

Systems, it should be meutioned that there are 
several other sources of noise in the car - genera- 
tor, voltage regulator, wheeis, aud gauges, to 
uame a fevv. Conventional suppression methods 
will usually clean up this noise.'' Tn the case of 
generator noise, a 0.5-«f. coaxial fecd-through 
capacitor with appropriate current rating, con- 
neeted to the generator armature terminal, 
usually will suiEce. In cases of extremely bad 
generator noise, a trap consisting of a tuncd 
circuit at the operating frequency of the mobile 
station should be connected in sériés with the 
generator armature. 

2 Short. "Automotive Radio Noise RUmination," QJ3T, 
April, 1952, p. 17. 
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Voltage-regulator noise ean be suppressed by 
using coaxial feed-through capaeitors nonncctcd 
as shown in Fig. jj. Two fapacitors are 
used. One is eonnected to the terminal marked 
"armature" and the othor to the regulator 
"battery" terminal. A third caparitnr, vvhich 
c,:m ho a 0.002(uf. mica, bypasses the "field" 
terminal to ground. The (-ohm resistor in sériés 
with the eapaiùtor is absolutely neeessary when 
eormeeting a capacitance aeross the field, to 
protect the regulator non tacts. 

Tire and vvheel static usually can be eliminated 
by using static-eolleetor rings betwoen the wheel 
hub cap and front axle. These rings are sold by 
most auto dealers. Antistatie povvder ean also 
ho injected into the tire tubes. This powder is 
eonductive and provides a bleed-off path for the 
static charge. 

Gauge noise ean be suppressed by bypassing 
the gaugc terminais at the gauge itself, Most 
late-model cars corne equipped with these devices 
already bypassed, 

The coaxial feed-through caiia.citors mentioned 
above are made by most capacitor manul'ac- 
turers, and are designed to have very low in- 

0 /   "y o 
/ voltage \ 

(S REGULATOR ®| 
1® ®J 
\ ARM. FLD. BAT, / 

E FREQUENCY (Me.) œ 
Fig. 3—Curve showing relative effective filtering from (A) 
conventional capacitor and (B) coaxial feed-through 

capacitor. 

ductance: thus they are very effective over a 
wide frequency range. The graph in Fig. iî 
illustrâtes the effective filtering action of a con- 
ventional eapaei tor ,1, compared with one of 
coaxial construction, B. The conventional capa- 
citor has a limited range of filtering usefulness. 

FEED-THRU CAPACITOR 
CASES  GROUNDED 0 

TO PLATE —- 

Fig. 2—Sketch showing connection of noise suppressors to 
the voltage regulator. The 0.1 -|Uf. capacitors are of the 

coaxial feed-through type. 

The First Expérimental Model 
Once the sources of noise mentioned above 

have beon treated by the methods deseribed, 
there is still the puise-type ignition noise, and 
with it the reason for shielding. Bottling up the 
ignition system can lté compared to TVI har- 
monie suppression in a transmitter. Every joint, 
holc, crack and crevioe must be electrically tight. 
Even a smali break in the noise armor will render 
the system useless. The high-yoltago eoil, the 
distributor, spark pings, and interconnecting 
wiring must ail be onelosed in the shield. Ail leads 
leaving the shield must be bypassed in order to 
complété the screen around the system. 

Our first expérimental sinolded harness, dubbed 
the "milking machine," is shown in .Fig. 4. 
Gonstructed in a few hours, it consisted of four 
main parts: the distributor shield, the liigh- 
voltage coil shield, spark-plug shields, and the 
shielded ignition vvire. The distributor and coil 
eovers weru tin cans that fitted snugiy over these 
components. A few suspicious looks came our 
way vviiile we amblcd up and dowm the aisles of 
a local supermarket with the coil and distributor 
in one hand, sampling tin-can sizes with the other! 
The coil eover was clampcd over the end of 
the high-voltage coil, which was first scrapeci 
clean of ail paint and grease. Tlie two primary 
leads leaving the can were bypassed with coaxial 
capacitors. A peauut can made a tight fit over 

Fig. 4—The,,miiking machine"was the 
first expérimental model of the shielded 
harness. Spark piugs were covered by 
the open-end tubes and the shielded 
braid was bolted to the car ground. A 
peanut can shielded the distributor, 
and a glue-can shield, at the left, was 
clamped tothe end of the ignition coil. 
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Fig. 5—Shielcied ignitîon coil. Coaxia! feed-through ca- 
pacitors are soldered lo the can, which is then soldered ta 
the coil. The open hole is for the high-voitage lead af the 

right. 

the (listributor cap. Holes vvere drilled in the top 
of this can to allow the knobs on the distributor 
cap to pass througk. Four ttmali strips of shim 
stock were soidered to the iower lip of tint can. 
When the shieldeti distributor cap was mounted, 
the. sfiims vvere tient around the hottom of the 
cap so that eieetrical connection vvould lie raadc 
betwnen the shield and tlie engine. R(v-8. II 
(•oaxial cable was used for the high-voltage leads 
and there was no trouble vvith voltage break- 
dovvn. Hections of lirass plumbing pipe covered 
the spark plugs. The RG-8, 11 ou ter sliicld was 
soldered to one end of each pipe, and a lengtk of 
shield braid was soldered to each pipe ami 
grounded to the engine blook. This completed 
the harness, which was then mounted in the car. 

Résulte of the first test vvere eucouraging. 
There was a «lofinite improvement. Nevertheless, 
there was still a slight trace of noise. It had to lie 
eoming from the ignition System because ail other 
sources had prcviously bcen treated. Furthor 
expérimentation indieated that the vveak link 
was the method of shielding the spark pings. 
Even though the plugs vvere covered by brans 
pipe, the open ends of the pipes permitted noise 
to escape. 

Iv 1 (.',1X suggestod using shieldeti aircraft spark 
plugs, which corne in a variety of thread sizes. 
Theso plugs vvere obtained, aud although the 
threads fitted perfectly t.hçy vvouldn't scrcvv 
in ail the vvay, unfortunately, because of inter- 
férence vvith the spark plug vvoll on the engine 
block. To ovcrcome this the plugs vvere turaod 
dovvn ou a Jathe to reduce their diameter, ami 
the hex shoulder used for tightening the plugs 
was also removed. After this they could lie 
serewed in ail the vvay and tightened by hand. 

The second test was then made. The resuit. : 
absolutely tio trace of ignition noise! Mobile 
réception could now compare vvith réception at a 
home station. 

The installation was made semipermanont in 
order to ruad-test it a,mi sec how it vvould stand 
the rigors of moisture, heat and vibration. Then 
after a fevv thousand miles of use the shielded 
system was removed and inspected. (The original 
distributor cap and cables had been pushed aside 
for the test, and were easily reconncctcd vvhen the 
shielded hurness vas removed.) But it took 
almost a vvhole duy tu remove the aircraft. spark 

plugs sinee there vas no vvay to grasp the m vvith 
a wreneh, Finally, after using a spécial tool loaned 
liy \\T\rONT. the plugs vvere extraeted. The 
harness was in excellent shape, The eoax didn't 
show any signs of voltage breakdovvn, the 
lireaker points in the distributor apparently 
vveren't afïected by the added shunt eapacitaucc 
of the liypass. aud the tin-ean shield caps were in 
good condition. 

The only thing remairiing to make the system 
foolproof vas to find a solution to the spark- 
plug (|Uestion. A lîttle resrareh at loeal spark- 
plug agencies revealod that a shielded spark plug 
was available in both the standard and resistor 
type, Uesigned primarily for marine installation, 
these shielded plugs are inti'rehangeable vvith the 
unshielded variety pnividcd the additionai height 
doesn'f en-a te a clearanee problem. iModels are a- 
vailable tu fit ail cars, and are generally earried in 
stock by marine supply bouses. Ordinary automo- 
tive-supply sources muy mit stock fhem, but can 
get the m for yuu vvithin a r-easonably short tinie. 

The Finished Shielded Harness 
Once it had been determined that ail the eom- 

pononts for the shielded harness could be ob- 
tidned, a final model vvas designed, Instead of 
using RG-8 U cal île, which vas rather bulky and 
diffieulf to dress around engine eomponents, 
staiulard unshielded ignition vire i Beldeu 77001 
vvas covered vvith eopper braid (Beldon 80011 
Shielded ignition cable is available from aircraft 
parts distriliutors but is puite a bit more expen- 
sive than the homemade cable. 

For those vvho vvish to duplicate the shielded 
harness, hero is a breakdovvn of the ignition 
eomponents and a description of the shielding 
mothods: 

The Hxçfh- Voltage Coil 
Fig. 5 shows the finished shielded coll. Ail the 

paint and grease are removed from the coil rase 
vvith acétone.. The tin-ean eover (a Weldvvood 
Glue can fitted our eoil perfectly) is drillevl so that 
the tvvo 0.1-yf. feed-through eapaeitors (Sprague 
80PU) can be mounted ami soldered as shovvn in 
the photograph. Don't let this extra eapaeitance 
aeross the breaker |>ointe vvorry you: the avorage 
value for distributor eapaeitors ruas from 0.2 to 
0.8 ni., so the added 0.1 m!', von't ntïect distribu- 
tor performance. 

One might ask if it is neeessary to bypass hoth 
primary leads eoming from fixe eoil sinee one 
lead is at ground potential vvhen the breaker 
[joints are elosed. The ansvver is emphatically 
VES! An earlier oxperiment proved tlxat if the 
ground side is not bypassed, the noise riscs to 
the original objectionable level. 

A third hole is drilled in the eau so that the 
high-voltage lead eau be passod through. The 
plastic eenter of a female microphone châssis 
eonnoetor (Amphenol 01-PG-1F) is drilled out 
and the fitting is mounted in the hole. The mate 
to this fitting (Amphenol IH-MCoM) is also 
drilled out aud conneeted to the high-voltage lead 
as shovvn in the photograph. The shielded eon- 
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duetor is soldorod to the fitting aud the insulatcd 
ignition oablo passes through the center. This 
l>rovides an r.f.-tight connection but allows for 
easy disassembly. 

Before the shield can is soldercd to the eoil, 
leads should be connected between the eapaeitors 
and the priman' voltage terminais on the eoil. 
These leads should be tuoked in when the ean 
is placed over the end of the eoil. Me sure to line 
up the high-voltage coimector on the eoil with the 
hole in the shield can. Solder the can to the eoil. 
A lOO-vvatt or larger soldering iron can handle the 
job. 

The Dis trih utor 
The distributor is already partially shielded 

since the lower part of the container is a métal 
eup connected to the engine bloek. The only 
electrical opening is the plastic cap whieh contains 
the sockets for the leads that corne from the 
high-voltage eoil and the varions spark pings. 
Fig. fi illustrâtes the shielded distributor cap. 
ït's a good idea to purchase a uew plastic cap and 
leave the présent cap, along with its cailles, in 
the engine so it. can be used again if the shielded 
harness is removed. A tin can (a Planter's Peanut 
can fitted our distributor cap) is drilled so that the 
knobs protruding from the cap ean pass through. 
Holes are made in the sides so the clips that nor- 
mally hold the cap in place can lie used. Four 
small strips of shim stock are soldercd to the 
can lip as shown in the photograph. Thcse 
complété the electrical connection between the 
cap and the distributor housing. Insert the plastic 
distributor cap in the can with ail the connector 
knobs protruding through the top of the can. The 
cables, whieh have fittings normally used for this 
connection attaehed, are inserted into the proper 
reeeptade and pushed in until they are seated 
correctly. The outsido shields from each cable 
thon are worked down around the outsides of 
the plastic knobs until they make a complété 
electrical seal. When in place, solder the shields 
to the can. It's a good idea to. strengthen the 
shield with solder up to about one inch abuve the 
junction. If the plastic cap is removed from the 
eau the shield will then retain the proper shape 
to accept the cap when it is reinserted. 

Cables and Fittings 
The shielded spark plugs mentioned earlier 

require spécial fittings in order to mate with 
the shielded ignition cable. Kig. 7 shows the 
fittings required to make up the spark-plug 
connectors. First c.ome the ceramic sleeves and 
spring (these assemblies are sometimes called 
''cigarettes"), whieh can be purchased from most 
spark-plug distributors. Next cornes the washer 
— reaiiy two washers soldered together — with 
the cable shield sandwiched between them. 
Finally there is the threaded cap, whieh can be 
purchased along with the other eomponents. In 
assembly, the ignition cable passes down through 
the ceramic sleeve and is soldered to the small 
spring. The end of the shield passes through the 
hole of the first washer where it is clamped by the 

Fig. 6—Close-up of the shielded distributor cap assembly. 
Note the shims soldered to the underslde lip of the dis- 

tributor cap cover. 

other washer and soldered. When the tlireaded 
cap is scivwed onto the spark plug, it presses 
against the washers and complotes the connection 
between the cable shield and spark plug. 

Final Assembly and Installation 
Final assembly of the harness includes cutting 

the cable to the proper lengths, Connecting the 
spark-plug fittings to the shielded high-voltage 
cable, and soldering the cable shield to the 
distributor shield ean. Electrical continuity 
throughout the ontire System should be cheeked 
with au ohmmeter. The paths between the shielded 
eans, the high-voltage cable shields, the eoil 
case, and engine ground should ail be cheeked. 

The easiest way to install the shielded System 
is to assemble the harness first on the workbench 
and then drop it on the engine in one pièce. 
Aetual installation should take only a few min- 
utes. The existing unshielded System (distribu- 
tor cap and high-voltage wires) can be pushed 
aside and tied down. If it is nccessary to remove 
the shielded harness, the old System ean be re- 
turned to use immediately. 

{Coniinued on page 174) 

Fig. 7—Exploded view of the spark-plug assembly. From 
rîght to left are the shielded spark plug, ceramic sleeve, 

washer, cap and shielded cable. 
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80 Through 6 with the BC-454 

Extending the Frequency Range of a Popular Reeeiver 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 
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This view shows the layout of the converter parts on top the châssis. To the right of the aluminum shield are the 6AU6 
and the LiLz coïl assembly. The 6U8, L:>,L', coil assembly and the crystal are on the otherside of the shield, with the oscillator 

coil to the rear. The RG-58/U coax lead from the antenna terminal of the BC-454 is plugged info h. 
The two knobs at the right front of the châssis are for Ci and Ci. The hole at the center and the knob at its left are used 

in another modification to be described in a coming issue. The knob at the far left is the audio control 
described in January QST. 

IN a rucent article describing the convemon of 
a BC-454 .surplus reeeiver,1 whieh tunes from 
3 to fi Me., it was pointée! out that the BC-4.54 

would make an excellent tunable i.f. for uso with 
a erystal-controlled converter. This article de- 
scribes such a converter, extending the frequency 
range of the setup so that ail amateur bands 
from 3.5 through 50 Me. cari be covered. 

The addition of the converter does not affect 
the 3,5-4-Mc. coverage, which is still the same, 
using the BC-454 by itself. When the converter is 
used, the BC-454 becomes a 3-to-6-Mc. tunable 
i.f. There is a deeided advantage to using the 
BC-454 this way beeause its stability and tuning 
rate are maintained for the eutire reeeiver when 
using a erystal-controlled converter for the 
higher-frequency bands. 

The converter uses two tubes, one for an r.f. 
amplifier stage and the other for a combination 
mixer-oseiliator. The r.f. and mixer stages are 
individually tuned, which éliminâtes tracking 
problème usually assoeiated with building a gang- 

* Teehnicai Assistant, QST. 1 MoCoy, "(Jettin^ Startod with the BO-454," QST, 
Jannaiy, 

tuned converter. This in turn simplifies construc- 
tion and design. Also, by being able to tune the 
two stages sepurately you can always be sure 
your reeeiver front end is lined up. The output 
circuit of the converter is untuned, so no adjust- 
ment of this circuit is necessary. 

Circuit Détails 
As shown in Fig. 1, the converter circuit uses a 

6AU6 r.f. amplifier and a. tiU8 mixer-oscillator. In 
order to simplify the design and get away from the 
complexities of band switching, plug-in coils are 
used. As you will find when cheeking the coil 
information, the design is such that each r.f. 
coil, L\ln, and mixer coil, LtLi, will cover two 
bands. This means, of course, that only two sets 
of thèse coils are required to cover 7 through 28 
Me., a separate set being needed for 50 Me. 

The triode portion of the 6[T8 opérâtes as a 
erystal-controlled oscillator whose output is 
coupled to the mixer via the capacitance existing 
between the pentode and triode éléments within 
the tube. It was found on testing the converter 
that no additional mixer injection was required. 

A short length of RG-58 f is used to couple 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit diagram of the crystal-confrolled converter. Unlcss otherwise indicated, capacitances are in /i/if., résist- 
ances are in ohms, resistors are '/z watt. 

Ci, Ca—100-/i/zf. variable capacîtor (Hammarlund 
MAPC-100-B, Hammarlund MC-100-M, or E. F. 
Johnson 149-5). 

C;i—Trimmer capacitor, one needed for each oscillator 
coil; 30 tiyi. (Centralab type 827C, El Menco 
type 461, Allied 60 H 335) for ail bands except 
7-Mc. circuit for 3400-l<c. crystal. C; for this 7-Mc 
coil is a ! 00-/z/zf. mica fixed capacitor. 

Ji—Coax châssis receptacle (Amphenol 83-1R). 
Ja, Js—Phono jack. 
RFCi—50-ph.r.f.choke(National R-33,Millen 34300-50). 
Yi—* 7 Me.—3400 kc. 

14 Me.— 10,500 kc. 
*21 Me.—17,500 kc. 
28 Me.—24,500 kc. 
50 Me.—46,500 kc. (International Crystal Co. type 

FA-9). 
Coil Data 

7 & 14 Me.—Li, U—4 turns No. 20, 1-inch dîam., 16 
t.p.i. (B & W 3015). 

La, U—15 turns No. 20, 1-inch diam., 16 
t.p.i. (B & W 3015). 

*15, 7 Me.—32 turns No. 24, 1 -înch diam., 
32 t.p.i. (B & W 3016). 

Ls, 14 Me.— 16 turns No. 24, 1 -inch diam., 
32 t.o.i. (B & W 3016). 

21 & 28 Me.—Li, La—3 turns No. 20, 1-inch diam., 16 
t.p.i. (B & W 3015). 

Ls, U—7 turns No. 20, %-inch diam., 
16 t.p.i. (B&W3011). 

*L5, 21 Me.—10 turns No. 20,1 -inch diam., 
16 t.p.i. (B&W3015). 

Ls, 28 Me.—9 turns No. 20, %-inch diam., 
16 t.p.i. (B. & W 3011). 

h and La are made from a single length of B & W coil 
stock. The coils are separated by one turr.,the 5th, which is 
eut and unwound from the support bars. L3L4 is exactly 
the same as L1I2. 

Lt fits over La and is positioned near the bottom of 
Lz. L:d-! is the same as L1L3. 
50 Me.—Lz—5 turns No. 20, %-inch diam., 1 6 t.p.i., 

tapped 2 turns from ground end (B & W 
3007). 

Ls—5 turns No. 20, '/z-inch diam., 16 t.p.i. 
(B & W 3003). 

U—5 turns No. 18, %-inch diam., 8 t.p.i. 
(B & W 3010). 

Lz is inserted inside I4. 
Ls—4 turns No. 20, 'A-inch diam., 16 t.p.i. 

(B & W 3003). 
* Not actuallv reauired; see text. 

the output of the converter to the 130-454. For 7 
Me. and higker bands one end of the coax is 
connected to the antenna terminal of the 130-454 
and the other end is plugged into ./». Whcu 3,5- 
Mc. eoverage is desired (the BO-454 by itself) 
the converter end of the coax should be con- 
nected to ./a and tho r.f. coil L\L<i should be 
removed from its socket. The purpose of lt\ is to 
provide a d.c. return for the grid of the (iAUG 
when the coil is removed. 

Construction 
The original article inciudcd a description of a 

power supply which, along with the BO-454, was 
meunted on a châssis large enough to provide 
space for future additions, such as this converter. 

If you compare the photographs in January QST 
with thoso in this article you will see how the 
space was used for the converter. Hovvever, the 
converter eau be built on a separate châssis if 
you wish, but in that event you should follow the 
layout shown in this article. The châssis size is 
unimportant so long as it is large enough to 
accommodate the components. One as small as 
2X5X7 inches would provide more than 
enough room for the parts. Also, if you build a 
separate power supply for the converter alone, it 
should furnish approximately 250 volts d.c. at 
40 ma. and 6.3 volts a.c. at 1 amp. 

Before starting construction study the top and 
bottom views to see how the tube and coil sockets 
are arranged. Note that a métal shield is used on 
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The înput, mixer, and osciliator coi! sockefs run 
from rightto left in this view. The 6AU6 socket 
is at the right and the 6U8 h at the left. The 
two variables, Ci and Cj, are mounted on the 
front panel in line with the associated coil 
sockets. The crystal mountîng is near the oscil- 
iator coil socket. J.i is beside it and J-j is at ihe 
lower left. A piece of RG-58/U runs from Ja 

fo the antenna connecter, Jj, on 
the rear wallof the châssis. 

t 

toj» of the ehtuttût) to sopttrate the r.f. and mixer 
cireuit-s. The shieid is made from a piece of 
aiumimim measuring 3 X 5 inches, 

Four-prong forma and sockets are used for the 
r.f. and mixer eoils. These eoiis are idcntical on 
eaeh band, except 50 Me., ko there is no danger 
of plugging a coil into the wrong socket. A five- 
prong coil form and socket are used for the 
osciliator: this helps avoid confusion vvhen chang- 
ing bands, although only three terminais actually 
are needed. 

When installing the 6AUG socket mount it so 
that Pin 1. the grid terminal, faces the LiLi 
socket. The métal pillur icalled the "shield") in 
the conter of the socket should be grounded to a 
grounding lug mounted under one of the socket 
serews. When wiring, koep ail lead lengths as 
short as possible. 

The antenna terminal, Ji, is mounted on the 
rear châssis vvall and conuected to ,/•> by a short 
length of RG-JjS.'U coaxial cable. Another short 
length of RGr-58, U is used to couneet from /•> fo 
the socket terminal of Li. 

The Coils 
Making the coils is a very simple jiroeess as 

there is no winding of wire involved. Amphenol 
type 24-4P and 24-5P transparent polystyrène 
coil forms are used to hold the coils, which are 
made from varions sises of B & W Miniductor 
stock. The coils are mounted inside the poly- 
styrène forms and hold in place by their own 
ieads, the ends of which are soldored to the coil- 
form prongs. 

The osciliator coils must be tuned to the crystal 

frequency. This is done by mounting a small 
capaoitor along with tho coil inside the form. 
With the exception of the one used in the 3,t-l\Ie. 
circuit ail the capacitors are variable, The 
rnethod of mounting the coil and capaoitor is 
shown in the photograph of un ussembly with a 
portion of the polystyrène torm eut away to give 
a bel,ter view. 

Before soldering the coil leads file off the 
nickel plating on the ends of the prongs. This 
makes the soldering job easier, because solder 
doesn't take too well on nickel. Also, hold the 
prong being soldered with a pair of piiers to 
conduet the heat away from the polystyrène coil 
base. Too much heat will loosen the pin. Imi/or- 
tant: after soldering the leads. clean off ail traces 
of rosin that may have accumulated on tho 
prongs. 

Gel tin g- It To Work 
After you make your first set of coils you are 

ready to test the unit. Connect an antenna to 
connect the coax lead from the BC-454 to ./s, 
turn on the power supply, and lot the unit warm 
up. If you have a voltmeter you car» check the 
voltages on the tubes to make sure they are ap- 
proximateiy correct. The voltages measured from 
châssis, using a 20,000-ohms-per-volt meter, wore 
as follows: plate of the 6AU6, 200 volts; screen, 
125; 6U8 pentode plate, 200, screen, 150; (5U8 
triode plate, 125. These voltages are approximate 
so don't be too concerned if your setup is différ- 
ent. A variation of as much as 20 per cent either 
way should be O.K., but voltages measured 
through a high résistance, as at a screen grid. 
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ma.y be somewhat lou'or thau given above il a 
voltmctor of lower internai rpsistance, such as 
1000 ohms pur volt, is usud. 

Noxt, check to «se if tho r'rystal-rontrollcd 
osrillator is working. Thon? arp a couple ot me th- 
aïs that can be usai to do this. Tho positive 
lead Irom your voltmoter can bc connectod to the 
châssis and the négative lead to the grid of the 
0118 triode. Use an r.f. ehoke (2.5 or 1 mh.) in 
sériés with the lead from the voltmeter to the 
grid. If the oscillator is working the me ter wil! 
show a reading of a few volts. If there is no read- 
ing, adjust ko that the oscillator starts. The 
best adjustment of C'a is the ono that gives the 
maximum voltage. 

Another way to check is to measure the positive 
voltage at the junction of the 10,000-ohm, l-watt 
résister and C'a. When C'a is tuned through its 
range the voltage will go through a maximum 
value. The oscillator is working when the voltage 
is maximum. 

Still another method of ehecking is with au 
absorption-type wavemeter, not the light-bulb 
type but one that uses a milliammeter as an 
indieator." To choek the oscillator, couple the 
wavemeter to the oscillator eoil and tune the 
wavemeter to the crystal frequency. Il the oscil- 
lator is working you will got an indication on the 
wavemeter. If not, try another setting of ( '3 
and recheck with the wavemeter. The setting of 
( that ]iroduces oscillation is quite broad so you 
shouldn't ha.ve too much trouble getting the 
circuit to work. 

With the crystal oscillator frequenctes specified 
in Fig. 1, the low-frequency edge of each amateur 
band will be at H.5 Me. on the BO-451, w ith one 
exception. The exception is the 7-Mc. band, the 
low-frequency edge of which starts at 3.6 Me. on 
the dial. To make the haml start at 3.5 Me. the 
oscillator frequency also wouid have to be at 
3.5 Me., and ail you would hear at the low end of 
the 7-Mc. band would be the crystal oscillator. 

If you don't mind tuning the BC-454 "back- 
wards," two crystais and two of the oscillator 
coils can be eliminated. The oscillator coil infor- 
mation for the 3400- and 17,500-kc. crystais is 
given for those who prefer to have thoir receivers 
tune in the saine direction on ail bamis. If you 
choose to use the 10,500-kc. crystal and oscillator 
coil to cover both 7 and 14 Me., both bands will 
start at 3.5 Me. on the BC-454 dial but you'U 
tune t.oward 3.2 Me. for the 7-Mc. band and to- 
ward 3.85 Me. for 14 Me. A similar method of 
tuning is required for 21 and 28 Me. when using 
the 21,500-ke. crystal and oscillator coil. If you 
are interested in learning more about the "how" 
of convcrters the subjeet is coveml in an article 
in Octobcr 1058 QST.i 

When you have tihe oscillator working, tune the 
BC-454 to 3.5 Me. and adjust Ci and £'2 for maxi- 
mum baekground noise. Also, .\rou'll have to peak 
the an tonna trimmer ou the BC-454, Now tune 
around and find an amateur signal. You will 

2 McCoy, "A Novice Band Checker," QST, July, 1958. 
% McCov, "The 'Bonus' 21-iMc. Converter," QST, Octo- 

her, 1Q58. 

An oscillator timed-circuit assembly with part of the 
polystyrène coil form removed to give a better view of 

the coil and capacitor mounting. 

probably find that you can peak the signal by 
roadjusting Ci. Ct, and the autenna trimmer ou 
the BC-454. We found with the unit described 
here that a single setting of the controIs would 
eover the c.w. portion of any band up to 28 Me. 
and no roadjusting within a band was neoded. On 
28 and 50 Me. you'U find that the eontrols will 
have to be readjusted if more than 200 kc. is to be 
covcrod. You may also find that adjusting the 
oscillator trimmer, t'a, will peak up the per- 
formance a bit, but this need only be donc once 
tor each band. 

A cotnparison between the BC-454-converter 
combination and a high-quality communications 
receiver showed that stability and seusitivity 
were ali that one eould ask for — any signal 
heard on the régulai' receiver came in just as weU 
on the BC-454. iSelectivit-y leaves something to 
Ire desired, but we are working on an addition to 
improve that part of the receiving setup and 
hope to have sume information available soun. 
Aside from selectivity, it would takc a lot of 
dollars to buy a receiver comparable with the 
BC-454-plus-converter, iOST—-j 

K60DY was tesfing ont a 100-watt transmitter 
using a 100-watt light bulb as a dummy load. and 
was heard and cailed by KOUSL. K6USL was 
feeding a lower-powered antenna — he only had 
a 25-watt bulb tiod to his rig! 

K4RJM put a spitmer knob on his v.f.o. and 
now eovers the band in ILS seconds instead of 10. 
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Tmnsistorized Electronic Key and Monitor 

The elecironic key circuit devised by 
W9TO bas earned a high réputation 
for itself among the connaisseurs of 
elecironickeying. In WSLAN's version 
transistors are substituted for the vac- 
uum tubes used in the original circuit. 
The resuit is a unit that, except for 
the battery, faites less space on the 
operating table than an ordinary key. 

i ftbr building and operating suveral eiectronic 
/\ keys deseribed in QST and other publiea- 

■L tions during the past few years 1 was 
fortunate to obtain the sehematic of a vaeuum- 
tube Iceyer, originatod by \V9T0,1 which had 
the good features of ail the kcys tried previously 
plus some of its ovvn. The key featured self- 
eompleting dots and dashes, all-electronic timing, 
a single inexpensive keying relay, and an exact 
tvvo-to-one dash-dot ratio2 at ail speeds. The 
keyer deseribed in this article is a transistorized 
version of that design, complets with monitor 
and key lever, ail enclosed in a box châssis 4 by 
2J,ïj by 1% inches and operating from a single 
22^-volt battery. 

Circuit Opération 
Those not familiar with transistor opération 

might find it helpful to t'ousider the transistor 
to bo crudely analogous to the triode vaeuum 
tube with the base corresponding to the grid, 
the collector to the plate, and the emitter to tire 
cathode. Note, however, that the p-n-p type 
OK722 transistor used in the keyer requires 
voltages opposite in polarity to those on the 
corresponding éléments of a tube. 

In the block diagram of Fig. 1, ail transistors 
vvill be considered as switehes, either open from 
collector to emitter ("off"), or closcd ("on"), 
according to the currents being fed to the bases. 
If the base is at emitter potentiai (no base eur- 
rent flowing) the collector-to-emitter résistance 
will be high aird only a small leakage current 
vvill flow. A transistor in this condition vvill be 
considered to be open or "off." If the base is fed 
a current from a voltage of the same polarity as 
the collector, the collector-to-emitter résistance 
beeomes very low and the circuit can be con- 
sidered to be closed or "on." 

Transistors Qi and Q-i are connected in a free- 
running muitivibrator circuit that générâtes the 
basic puises for producing dots and dashes. This 
stage vvill be referred to as the puise generator. 

* 4739 Sandra Lynn, Mesquite, Texas. 1 To the be.st of our knowledge this circuit has not been 
flcscribed in any periodical, but has been furnished privately 
by VV9TO to a number of amateurs. — Edit or. 

i 2 That is, ratio of the time oceupied by a dash-plus-space 
vto the tvme occupied by s. dot-plus-space. — Edîtor. 

A S'en t i con due for Version 

of a Muitivibrator 

Character-For mina System 

BY MAHLAND M. OLD,* W5LAN 

This electronic keyer—including a monitor with loud- 
speaker—takes up less space than the average bug. The 
only component not contained in the 4 X TA X 1 %-inch 
box is the 221/2-volt battery that runs the transistors. The 
screw-driver-adjusted contrai is for the mark-space ratio; 

the one with the knob is the speed control. 

Transistors Qs and Q, are connected in a 
pulse-cuunting bistable miltivibrator circuit 
which vvhen driven by the puise generator vvill 
produce puises at exactly one-half the rate of 
the basic puise frequency. This stage vvill be 
referred to as the puise eounter. 

Transistors Qs, Qi, aud C? operate as switehes 
to control the opération of the puise generator, 
the puise eounter, and the keying reiay. 

With the keyer at rest, Qx and Q4 are "off," 
keeping Qs and Qs "off." Since (?» and Qs are 
"off," (Ji and Qe are "on," with their collectons 
at or near emitter potentiai. (In a muitivibrator 
circuit vvhen one transistor is "off" the other 
must be "on" and vice versa.) 

To produce a single dot the key lever may be 
tapped to the dot side and released, thus mo- 
mentarily placing négative, battery on the base 
of Qs and forcing it to the "on" condition. This 
négative voltage is prevented from reaching the 
base of Q4 by diode CIli. With Qs "on," the puise 
generator starts to oseillate, with Qs switehing 
to the "on" condition wtiile Qt goes to the "off" 
condition. As <?i goes to the "off" condition its 
collector rises almost to the négative battery 
potentiai since there is iittle voltage drop aeross 
the collector load résistance with littlc current 
flowing througii it. Current from this négative 
potentiai is fed to the base of Qs, keeping it in 
the "on" condition even with the key released. 
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Fig. 1 —Block diagram of transisforized keyer. 

ït is also fed to tho base of Qt, turning it "on" 
and thus operatiiiK the keying reJay. As the 
half-cyclc point is reaehed Q% fûts off and Qi 
roturns to f.he "on" condition, returning (^3 and 
Qt to the "off" condition and releasing the 
keying relay. The circuit is thon ruturned to the 
rcsting condition. 

For min g a Dash 
To send a single dash, the key lever may be 

tapped to the dash side, momentarily placing 
négative battery on the base of (h, and on the 
base of Qs through Clti. Q4 turns "on," readying 
the piilse-counting circuit for opération once a 
positive-going puise is reçeived from the puise 
generator. (The jiulse-counter transistors <?6 and 
Qt will reverse their "on" and "off" conditions 
ouly upon réception of a positive-going cut-off 
puise impressed upon the bases.) Bince négative 
battery was also placed on Qz through CRi, the 
pulse-generating circuit starts a dot cycle as 
describod in the preceding paragraph. As (h 
turns "on" the colloctor drops almost to the 
positive emitter potential. Diode Cltz carries this 
positive-going puise to the bases ot Q6 and Qt, 
causing % to turn "off" and Qz to go to the "on" 
condition. Witli Qt "off," the collcctor is at a 
higii négative potential and currents from this 
potential are fed to the bases of Qi and Qi, 
holding the two control transistors "on." Current 
is also fed to the base of Q7 vvlxich, along vvith 
the current from the collector of Qi, causes Qr 
to conduct and operate the keying relay. 

The puise generator complétés one cycle and 
starts another, since Q3 is held "on" by current 
from the collector of Qe. At. the instant the 
second cycle starts, another positive-going puise 
is emitted from the collector of Q-j and the con- 
dition of the pulse-counting circuit again reverses, 
with Qa going to "off" ami Qe going to "on." 
With the collector of Qe again near emitter 
potential no currents flow from it to the bases of 
Qh, (Ji, or Qr. With no current to the base of Qt 
the pulse-counting circuit is disabled. Qz and Qr 

are kejxt "on," however, by currents from the 
collector of Q1t until the end of the fîrst half of 
the second cycle. At that, time Qi returns to tiie 
"on" condition and releases Qs and Qr for the 
last half of the second cycle. The circuit again 
returns to the resting condition unless the key 
lever has boen kept in the dash position or has 
been operated to the dot side. Fig. 2 illustrâtes 
the génération of a dash. 

Note that the positive-going puises from the 
collcctor of Qz are carried to the bases of Qs and 
Qe through Clin, a 1N34. Clin is used to prevent 
the possible opération of the. pulse-counting 
circuit by negative-going puises. Its use is not 
aiways necessary since the circuit is relatively 
insensitive to negative-going puises. 

Components 
It is suggested that the base-emitter junction 

of a transistor be used for CRi, since the diode 
must have high back résistance to prevent the 
opération of the pulse-counting circuit with the 
key held to the dot side. The base-emitter june- 
tions of common transistors generally havo a 
back résistance of one to ten megohms, which is 
far superior to the back résistance of a 1N34. 
A 1N34 seleeted for a high back résistance may 

-1 1 1 1 OUTPUT OF 
COLLECTOR OFQ, 

OUTPUT OF 
COLLECTOR 0FQ6 

CURRENT TO BASE OF Q7 

OUTPUT OF KEYINS RELAY CONTACTS 

Fig. 2—Time sequence in forming a dash and followîng 
space. 
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bo used, but unless the buildor bas several 
already on hand to selcct from it vvould probably 
be better to purchase a CK722 or sirailar tran- 
sistor for use as a diode. If an p-n-p type of 
transistor is used the emitter wiil be connected 
to the dot contact of tho key and the base to the 
dash contact. (The collector is left open and the 
iead may be snipped ofif.) If an n-p-n type is used 
the opposite connections ahould be used. The 
transistor used for ('R\ in the key described is a 
Philco p-n-p type T0037, a.ltliough a CK722 
would have worked as vvell. 

The keying relay is an hiexpensive miniature 
type originaliy designed for mode! control work. 
No contact ratings are given for this relay but 
because of ite small size it. is assumed that the 
builder will be cautious in attempting to key 
high voltages or currents with it. The keyer 
shown bas been used to key the cathode of an 
807 with a plate current of 100 ma. and a plate 
voltage of 500. 

Keying Monitor 
The monitor section of the keyer utilizes a 

CK722 transistor connected as a blocking oscilla- 
tor with a subminiature push-pull output trans- 

former, as shown in Fig 3. An oseillator of this 
type produces an output rich in harmonies, 
whieh is pleasing to the ear and much less tiring 
than a sine-wave tone. The monitor is keyed as 
follows: With the key at rost the grounded 
armature of the keying relay reste against the 
baek contact of À'j, which is connected to the 
base of Qs, thus grounding the base and pre- 
venting oscillation. When the keying relay opér- 
âtes, ground is removed from the base of Qs and 
the monitoring tone is produced. 

In an earlier mode! of the keyer. satisfactory 
keying was accomplished using the back contact 
of tlu; relay to short the voice-coil winding of 
the transformer to ground. (The transformer 
used was a husky onc salvaged from au old auto 
radio.) Attempting to use tins method of keying 
with the model described resulted in ohirpy 
keying caused, no doubt, by the eharacteristics 
of the extremely small transformer. 

If a transformer is used that will allow satis- 
factory voice-coil keying, the négative rather 
than the positive battery terminal ean bo 
grounded, thus placing the key lover at châssis 
poteutial, Should a bug or other keying mocha- 
nisin separate from the. keyer lie used, it would 

>5600 
f r 25V. | / 

IOOK 
    1- 

-C3— 

CONTROL ""'KXV.O 

IOOK key 

EZî=tt 
keyed emeurr 

Fig. 3^—Circuit diagram of the keyer. Unless otherwise indicated, capacitances are in fit, résistances are in ohms, resis- 
tors are Vz watt. Capacitors with polarity indicated are electrclytîc; others are cerairic tubulcr or disk, 50-vcli rating. 

See text for discussion of grounding to châssis. 
Ci, C2™"3-/if. miniature eleetrolytic, 25 volts (Calrad Qs—CK722 (see text). 

TC-325). R!, R3—See text. 
-^22, coMeotor connection net osed (see text). R.-ôO.OOO-ohm control (Ohmite CU). 

CRf—IN34A. 
Ki—S.p.d.t. relay, 5000-ohm coil (Lafayette F260). Ri— 10,000-ohm control (Ohmite CLU). 
LSi—P.m. speaker, 1 M« inch (Lafayette SK96). Ti—Output transformer, 500 ohms to 3.2 ohms (Lafayette 
Qi-Qr, inc.—CK722. TR99). 
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Most of the parts are 
on phenolic terminal 
boards mounted on the 
sides of the box. The 
key mechanism mount- 
ed on the bottom (at 
top in this photograph) 
is mode from relay 
parts. Layout of compo- 
nents is nof crilicai, and 
any convenient type of 

construction may 
be used. 

bc advautageous to bave the base of the key at 
châssis potential to prevent shorting the battery 
if the key should happeu to touch the keyer or 
the transmiter. If satisfactory voice-coil keying 
is not obtained and a grounded key lover is still 
desired, an n-p-n type transistor may be used in 
the monitor by reversing the polarity of the 
voltage supplied to the oscillator. The négative 
battery terminal may thon be grounded, since 
that polarity is required on the base of an n-p-n 
transistor to prevent oscillation. 

The resistor and capacitor values shown in 
the monitor oscillator schomatic result in an 
output frequency of about 500 cycles, which is 
near the résonant frequency of the speaker. The 
résistance may be decreased to incroaso the 
oscillation frequency, or vice versa, to suit the 
individual tastes of the builder. Jt is suggestod 
that the monitor be completed and tosted before 
attempting to test the keyer, since proper opéra- 
tion of the keyer can most easily be deteetod 
vvith the oar. 

Transistor Characteristics 
If a transistor tester is avai lable vvhen pur- 

chasing tlie OK722s it would be vveil to ask your 
distributor to allow you to select a group of 
transistors from his stock to avoid getting any 
exceptionally low-gain units. CK722s usually 
have current gains ranging from about 10 to 60, 
with most falling in a range of 20 to 40. Out of 
about forty or fifty CK722s tested in selecting 

transistors for several models of this keyer only 
threo or four have had to be rejected because of 
gains as low as 8 to 12. If a tester is not available 
it would be wise to use transistor soekets to 
allow easy substitution should trouble be experi- 
eneed in getting the keyer to work properly. In 
the model shown GK722s with gains from 24 to 
54 were used. Transistors with exceptionally 
high eurrent gains (400 or more) should not be 
used except possibly in the puise generator. 
Higher-gain transistors generally have higher 
leakagc currents and aie especially undesirable 
in the control transistor stages, Qs, Qh and Qt, 
since their leakage currents are often high 
onough to allow opération of the puise generator, 
puise counter, and the keying relay while they 
are supposedly in the "off" condition. 

Constructional Détails 
The keyer shown in the photographe was con- 

structed in an LMB box châssis No. 00. A piece 
of Is-ineh phenolic board obtained from the 
surplus section of a local wholesale house was 
trimmed to a size that could be fastened to the 
1% x l-inch side of the box by two l'ij-inck 
6-82 screws. À piece of flexible J-j'e-inch plastic 
was eut to sizo aud sandwiched between the 
phenolic board and the side of the châssis to 
prevent the bradded ends of the terminais from 
touching the châssis. The terminais were also 
obtained from the surplus section of the local 
distributor and appear to bo similar to USECO 
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13K0D terminais. Sinco a swaging tool was not 
available the. rivet bradding tool from the 
XYL's leather tooling set was used to lirad the 
ends of the terminais to the phenolic board. 
Perforated li^-iach bakelite boards with match- 
ing "flea" clips tofit the perforations are available 
from Lafayctto Radio and have been used to 
eoustruct one model of the keyer. 

The transistors in this keyer were mounted by 
drilling the phenolic board with a Ji-inch drill 
and reaming the holes to a size that provided a 
snug lit for the transistors. Ordinary household 
cernent was used to sccure them. 

The keying relay and speaker transformer are 
also mounted on the phenolic board, along with 
most of the resistors and capacitors. The speaker 
and the eontrols were mounted on the opposite 
side of the ehassis, leaving a corridor through 
the middle of the box for the key lever and a 
Jones socket, type S304AB, to Ht into when the 
box châssis is put together. 

The key lever was constructed from somo 
relay contact assemblies that are similar to those 
available In tlie Guardian universal "200" 
sériés of contact assemblies. An extra switch 
blade with the contact end snipped off was 
placed on either side of the key lever to provide 
extra stiffness. The dot and dash contacte are 
backed by a horseshoe-shaped piece of bakelite 
to givo the key a more soild foel. The paddle for 
the key lever was fashioned from a j^-inch piece 
of Plexiglas by mm-king the desired shape with 
a scribe and sawing around it with a hacksaw, 
bcing careful not to saw into the scribe marks. 
A shuet of fine sandpaper was placed on the flat 
surface of a table and the edges of the paddle 
were sanded down to the scribe marks by a 
sériés of circular motions with the paddle. The 
key lever end of the paddle was drilled, tappod, 
and fastened to the end of the key lever with a 
l-Jfi screw. 

Four holes were drilled in the bottom of the 
châssis and tapped for 4-36 screws for fastening 
rubber feet to the keyer. 

Extrême care must be used when soldering the 
transistors and the diodes into the circuit to 
avoid damaging them with the soldering heat. 
The transistor and diode leads should be the last 
leads soldered to their respective terminais. They 
should be tixmed and quickly spot soldered to the 
terminais while holding the leads with a pair of 
long-nose pliers between the transistors and the 
terminais. The leads should be held until ail 
soldering heat lias been dissipated from the 
terminais. If transistor sockets are used ail con- 
nections to the socket terminais should be made 
with the transistors removed. 

Opération 
After the keyer is completed and the wiring 

thoroughly checked for errors the speed and 
mark-to-spaoe ratio contrôla should be set in 
the middle of their ranges and the battery con- 
nocted. A string of dots or dashes should resuit 
when the key lever is held to one side or the 
other. The mark-to-spaee ratio control should 
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be adjustod to give 50 per cent of full-seaie rend- 
ing on au ohmmeter connceted across the keying- 
relay contacte. With the mark-to-space ratio 
control adjustod on dote the ohmmeter will read 
75 per cent of full scale on dashes, indicating that 
correetly proportioned dashes are being producod. 

Suceessiveiy smaller values of Ri and /i'.i may 
be tried until points are reaehed where the keyer 
fails to function properly at the uxtreme ends of 
the speed-oontrol range. Ai and As eau then be 
inereased slightly so that proper opération can 
be ohtained over the en tire range of the speed 
control. A range of at least 10 to 45 w.p.m. 
should be attaincd, using coupling capacitmices 
of 3 pf. each as specified in the diagram. Increas- 
ing these capacitanccs will move the range to- 
ward lower speeds. and vice versa. For example, 
in two mortels of this keyer it was found that the 
speed range was 7 to 33 w.p.m. if the capacitors 
were 5 pi. each, and 25 to 100 w.p.m. if both 
capacitors were 2 pf. 

Although most 22.1.<5-volt batteries available 
will supply the average current of about 12 ma., 
some of the smaller batteries will not supply tlio 
peak currents demanded by the keyer for proper 
opération. It is recotnmended, therefore, that 
batteries larger than the smaliest available lie 
used. 

When using the keyer keep in mind that 
transistors arc temperature-sensitive devices and 
should not be subjeeted to extremely wide 
variations of température. Therefore do not 
opéra te the keyer close to heat-producing gear — 
for instance, on top of the receiver or transmitter. 
No diffîculty from internaily produced heat will 
be experienced, naturaily, sinee oniy 0.3 watt is 
required to power the keyer. (Over six times that 
amount is required for the filament of a 6J5.) 

Those vvho are trying an electronic key for the 
first timo will find that eotisiderable iiraetiee 
is required to master one. t.Ud sending habits 
that resulted in incorrectly timed dots or dashes 
must lie broken before the keyer can be used 
succcssfuiiy. The effortless keying and the per- 
feetly-timed charaeters atfainaiiie with tliis keyer 
make it a worthwhile projeet for auy jwlio 
amateur. fS^EB 

Opération World-Wide gets underway on 
April 20 when a MATS Globcmuster takes off 
from New Jersey bouud on a round-the-world 
fiight. The prime mission of the plane will be to 
make a documentary film on MATS, but on 
board will be WSOLJ, operating aeronauticai 
mobile, along with \\'2SKE and W2BAK. Look 
for them on sideband. 

Ham employées of the Santa Fe Railroad are 
forming a ham club, with membership dues of 
$1.00 per year. Any interested Santa Fe em- 
ployées should contact W. E. Courtney, WA6BGI, 
1169 Crestview Ave., San Bernadino, Oaiif. 

Correction! That EICO wall chart mentioned 
on page 15 of April is fit» ouly to teachers. 
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Simplified Product Detector Design 

BY JOËL L. EKSTROM,* W1UGX/3 

The prescnt-day popularit.y of single-sidoband 
tpchniques bas beeti rosponsible for tlio de- 
vclopment of a numbor of product dotector 

circuits, most of which, when adjusted propcrly, 
perform inorc or icss as intendod. A survey of 
tho literature sccms to indicatc that the Crosby 
product detector and the pcntagrid convcrtcr are 
the circuits most çommonly uscd. It is possible 
to adjust the Crosby detector so as to minimize 
intermodulation distortion, but it uses at least 
two triodes (preferably three) and dons not bave 
a large signal-haiRlling capability. The pcntagrid 
converter, ou the other hand, does uot have these 
disadvantuges, but does not usually have an in- 
termodulation balance control. 

 — o A,F. OUI 
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satisfactory when the circuit is properly adjusted. 
Fig. 1 shows the separately-excitod detector, 

and Fig. 2 is its self-excitcd brother. Both vvork 
well at the common i.f. frequencies of 50 to 500 
kc., although more plate circuit filtering would 
probable be advisable at the lower intermcdiato 
frequencies, to prevent local-oseillator saturation 
of the audio circuits following the detector. 

Adjustmeut of these circuits is not difiicult, 
but is best done with the aid of an oscilloscope. 
With the oscillator circuit working correctly 
at tho pro|)er frequeney, two half-voit low-fre- 
quency (appruximately 5 kc.) audio signais sepa- 
rated in frequency by about 500 c.p.s. should be 
applied to the signal input, and ïi\ adjusted to 
minimize the difference-frequency component in 
the output. The nul! should be fairly sharp. 

A hatf-volt signal is about the maximum signal 
that should be used for testing. If the intermodu- 
lation adjustment is made for a half-voit signal 
it should hold for signais smaller than that quite 
well. If the balance is made with a larger test 
signal, the balance will not be correct for signais 
larger or smaller than that level. [q5T:—l 

Fig. 1 —Pentagrid converter in product detector with 
control for minîmizing intermodulation. Capacitances are 
in gf.; resistors are '/z-watt composition with the exception 
of Ri, which is a carbon potentîometer. Thîs circuit is for use 
with a separate beat-frequency oscillator. A.f. output 
should be fed to the following audio amplifiergridthrough 

the usual blocking capacitor. 

Il is the purpose of this note to deseribe a sim- 
ple pentagrid converter which may be either 
self- or separately-exeited, and which bas an 
intermodulation balance adjustmeut to reduce 
rectification effects. W'hile no exact quantitative 
meusurements are available to compare it with 
the Crosby circuit, au oscilloscope examination 
of the output shows the performance to be quite 

* 2006 Swansea Road, Baltimore 14, Md. 
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Fig. 2—Product detector circuit with self-excitation. 
Values are similar to those in Fig. 1. The b.f.o. tuned circuit 
ccm use any b.f.o. transformer designed for the particular 

intermediate frequency used. 

W8RNB ça lied OQ Albuquerque with traffic 
uud raised K5IFB. Both are named Raymond 
( Hiver... 

W0JBT, a golf course supermtendent, would 
likc to QSO other hams in the sarne business, 
(lie doesn't suy what banda he works, so if you 
run across him it'll be like making a hole-in-one.) 

K8IO\Y lias cleaned up most of his TVI and 

BCT, but one case continues to baffle him. A 
neighbor reports that lato at night he hears 
K210\\r ((oming up out of the bathtub drain. 
When the drain plug is put in, Iv2IOW is eut oiï. 
Obviously, this tub does not have the cus- 
tomary trap. 

Young Andy Marx, after listening to some of 
the signais on sideband, asked his mother 
(WAGDFJ) if those peuple were boni that vvay. 
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The RME VHF-126 C on ver ter 

The RME VHF-126 Converter for 50, 144 and 220 Me. 
is similar in sîze and appearance ta the 4350-series 

receivers of the same make. 

ONE of the first pièces of commercial gear ovor 
to be mode available to the v.h.f. fraternity 

vvas the KME DiM-36 "Expandcr." This two- 
band converter, produced more than 20 years a.go, 
gave many a 10-meter man his tirst look at the 
world above 50 Me., with ite bandswitching eov- 
erage of .56 and 28 Me. You ean still find a DM-36 
bore and there, coxiverted to the 50-Mc. band, 
and still doing quite well. Its postvvar successor, 
the VHF-152, brought hundreds of recruits to 
the 6- and 2-meter bauds. Hams vvho bought it 
for use on 10 took a look at the higher bauds now 
and then, and a look was often euough to start 
the v.h.f. bug biting. If the subjeet of this discus- 
sion, RME's nevv VrIIF-126,* does as much for the 
220-Mc. band, it will bc a boon, iudeed. 

The DM-30 and the VIfF-152 were simple 
tunable converters, with oseillator, mixer and 
r.f. amplifier circuits switefied in ciiatiging bauds. 
This meant that circuit design could not lie eom- 
pletely optimized for ail the bauds covered, and 
it entailed other compromises with the idéal. 
Oseillator circuit switching added mechauical in- 
stabifity to the already considérable problem of 
designing a tunable oseillator that would ba 
usably stable at 144 Me. from a drift point of 
view. These limitations are bypassed in the latest 
product. 

In the VHF-126 we have a now approach to 
three-band converter design, providing coverage 
of ail three amateur v.h.f. bauds with optimum 
performance on each. The converter approaches 
a communications receiver in size and cost, but 
it does the job on 50, 144 and 220 Me. in a way 
that would be impossible with simple bandswitch- 

* KME Division, Electro-Voice, Inc., Buchanan, Mîch. 

ing. The basic tuning unit is a 50-Mc. converter 
of couventional design, having a tunable oseil- 
lator designed for high stabihty and accurate dial 
calibration, The oseillator tunes down to about 
41.5 Me., so that coverage of the converter ex- 
tends to about 48.5 Me., a haudy featurc in check- 
ing the possibility of 50-Mc. EX openings by 
examination of the commercial and expérimental 
frequencies bolow the band edge. It also gives a 
tunable i.f. range of slightly more than 5 Me., so 
that the complété 220-Mc. band and the 144-Mc. 
band ean be covered, with some loeway on each 
end, with the buiit-in crystal-controllcd con- 
verters for these bands. 

The 126 is shown in bioek diagram form in Fig. 
1. The converters for 220 and 144 Me. are of 
similar design, using a 6AM4 grounded-grid r.f. 
amplifier aheud of a 6BQ7A mixer and cathode 
followor. Crystal-controlled injection is supplied 
by a 6BQ7A osçillator-doubler. The 50-Mc. con- 
verter lias a 0BQ7A cascode, a 6(18 mixer and 
cathode follower. and a 6AF4A tunable oseillator. 
Separate coaxial antenna inputs are provided for 
the three v.h.f. bands. A tvvo-terminai strip al- 
lows an antenna for lower bands to be eounected 
through the converter, so that no making and 
breaking of connections to the communications 
receiver need be donc when the receiver is op- 
erated on frequencies below 50 Me. 

The size, finish and dial design of the VIIF-126 
are similar to the KME 4350 and 4350A receivers. 
The two-speed friction drive dial is very handy 
in v.h f. work, providing a quick way to run up 
to the opposite end of the long tuning range when 

Interior view of the VHF-126, showîng the converters for 
220 and 144 Me. at either side, and the tunable 50-Mc. 
converter at the center. Dial is large frictîon-drîve illumi- 
nated type with two-speed tuning. Power supply and 

voltage regulator for the oseillator are included. 
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Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the RME VHF-126 Converter. Crystal-confrolled converters for 220 and 144 Me. Work into 
a funable 50-Mc. converter having 7-Mc. output. 

ît is uoodod, but at the same time giving a smooth 
"feel" on the slow-tuning laiob. The band in use 
is indieated by panel jewels in thre.e colora in the 
upper right corner of the front panel. Three 
avvitchca provide flexible opération. They are for 
a.c. on-off, converter out-in, and range svvitching. 
The converter svvitch, second in from left in the 
front view, switches either the low-frequency an- 
tenna or the 7-iMc. i.f. output to the communica- 
tions receiver. The range switeh serves as its name 
implies, but also lias a standhy position that 
leaves the converter bot and ready to go, but 
with plate pouer off. 

The rear view of the 120 shows the crystal- 

controlled converters at either edge of the châssis 
with the 50-Mc. tunable converter mounted tur- 
ret style at the conter. It is worth pointing out 
that the r.f. and mixer tuned circuits of tliis con- 
verter are gang-tuned with the osciliator. This 
allows the use of moderately sélective circuitry 
in the 50-Mc. front end. a factor that should be 
helpful in keeping down spurious respouses from 
signais outside the intended tuning range. Uni- 
form response across a 5-Me. passband is thus 
aehieved without the broadbanding that so com- 
monly results in susceptibility to overloading 
from commercial signais in 50-Mc. converters 
using fixed-tunod circuits. — H. P. T. 

More Mobile Power Supplies 

WlTli the summer months appruaching, mobile 
operating will take ou a more attractive 

aspect. To help it along, a number of new tran- 
sistor-tyjie commercially-built mobile power 
supplies have appearod on the scene since last 
summer and have been reportcd in Q&T. To brhig 
the mobile power supply picture up-to-date, here 
are some tacts about a few more supplies now 
availablo for moliile use. 

First, one important word of caution concern- 
ing transistor supplies: Some of these supplies are 
designed for a maximum iuput of 14 volts. How- 
ever, many of the newer cars have their regu- 
lators set at the taetory for generator outputs up 
to 14.(1 volts. Although the différence is les» than 
5 per cent, a few moments of overload opération 
may destroy the transistors. If you are using a 
transistor supply that is rated at 14 volts maxi- 
mum input, it would be a good idea to measure 
the voltage at the input terminais of the supply 
while the battery is charging. If under any condi- 
tions the voltage rises above 14, a dropping re- 
sistor should be placed in sériés with the "hot" 
lead. For instance, if the supply demands 10 
amps., a one-i |uarter ohm (at least 25-watt rating) 
résister will give a 2.5-volt drop. A suitable 
résister could lie tnade by Connecting four one- 
ohm ten-watt resistors in parallel. 

Transcon Mobile Power 
Supplies 

rpuE Transcon power supply group includes 
J- types having output ratiugs ranging from 125 
volts at 05 ma. to 000 volts at 200 ma. The photo- 
graph shows a Model II-OOO transistor supply 
(on the right), which will deliver 600 volts at 
200 ma. Output ratings on ail the supplies are 
for continuous-duty opération. AU modcls are 
designed for use with either 0- or 12-volt input. 
When operated on 0 volts the output voltages are 
approximately halved, although the current 
values rernain unchanged. Also, it is neeessary to 
change several resistors when operating the sup- 
plies on 0 volts sinee the units are normally wired 
for 12-volt input. The neeessary replacement 
resistors are furnished with each power supply. 
The circuitry is insulated from the châssis so the 
units may be used with either positive- or nega- 
tive-ground Systems. 

Ail of the transistor supplies use matched-pair 
transistors and silicon diode rectifiera. The recti- 
fiers can be plugged in and are therefore easily 
replaced. Input and output connections are made 
through a terminal board mounted on the side of 
the châssis. The model H-fiOO measures 5 by (S 
by 2 *4 biches. 
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Trcmscon Mobilcon vibrator power supply (left) and 
120-watt transistor supply (right). 

The Mobilcon Vibrator Power Supply Model 
H-302 shown at the left is not much larger than 
,some transistor supplies. It measures 5 by 7 by 
5W inches. This vibrator supply also uses plug-in 
silicon rectifiera. The supply furnishes 350 volts 
at 125 ma. under full load, and 200 volts when 
svvitched to attind-by. A built-in rolay contrôla 
these output voltages. Output connections of the 
unit torminate at an octal socket. Low-voltage 
input leads connect to binding poste. Either 0 
or 12 volts may be used to power the vibra!or 
supply and it may have either a positive or a 
négative ground. Transcon power supplies are 
manufactured by Creative Electronics Corp., 94 
Lincoln Ave., Stamford, Connecticut. 

Kupfrian Transistor Power 
Supplies 

nrWB Kupfrian sériés of transistor power sup- 
* plies covers the power range of 50 to 225 watts. 

The 50-watter (250 volte at 200 ma.) is designed 
for 0-volt systems and the lûO-watt models (250 
volts at 400 ma., and 500 volts at 200 ma.) for 
12-volt systems. The 225-watt model, unfortu- 
riately for hams, requires 28 volte input. The 
châssis is not conneeted to auy of the circuit 

{componente, and the négative output is isoiated 
from ground for convenience in making biasing 

arrangements. Input and output eormeetions are 
made through a terminal strip mounted on the 
side of the châssis. The 12-volt 100-watt supply 
shown in the photograph measures 3 by 4 by S'A 
inches. Kupfrian Mfg. Corp., 395 State St., 
Ringhamton, New York, is the maker. 

The Globe Model ,112/600/200 
Transistor Power Supply 

rpirrs supply is designed to deliver 000 volts at 
-L 200 ma. or 300 volte at 400 ma. wîth a nom- 
inal input of 13 volte a t. 13 tuup. It will operatc at 
full output at températures up to 105 degrees F. 
Eleetrical connection to the power supply is made 
at the marked terminal hoard mounted on one 
end ol the châssis. The case is insulated from the 
eleetrical circuits, and the input and output cir- 
cuits are isoiated from oaeh other. This allows 
choice of positive or négative grounding of the 
unit. Plug-in silicon diodes are used for rectifiera. 

The Globe Model Al 2 /600/200 transistor power supply 
Aluminum channe! fins provide additional area for cooling* 

A 10-page instruction manual furnished with 
the supply covers principles of opération, mainte- 
nance, spécifications, installation and schematic 
diagram. The Model Al2/(100 200 measures 
about 5 by 7 by 414 inches and is manufactured 
by Globe Industries. Inc., Bellcville, New Jersey. 

— E.L.C. 
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Kupfrian 100-watt transistor power supply. 
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filent Hcpsi 
IT is with iloep regret that we record 

the pussiiig of tliese amateurs: 
KlBIvE, Robert L. W'tllard, lleiiniker. N. il. 
KlCDTl, Alatthew C-dioss, Washington, Conn. 
W2BGM, John K. McConnell. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
K2EK,Col..JohnH. lïincmnn, jr., LittleSUver, N. J. 
W2FL, Dallas C, Akers, East Orange, N. J. 
W2PPR, George VV. Fremo\>T, Roehester, N. Y. 
W3AKT, Anthony K. Thornley, sr., Alorrisville, Pa. 
lv3GGMt Alfred A. Markson, i'îttsburgh, Ra. 
W30QQ, Gilbert II. Wogan, Uollidayshurg, l'a. 
W4tGO, John AI. Chamberlain, Sarasota, Fia. 
W4NTT, Beverly D. Vaughan, Portsmouth, Va. 
VV5AIT, Virgil AI. Santy, llamilton, Texas 
W5ALW, James W. Lewis, Mesquite, Texas 
\\rCCNA, RoUins O. Plummer, Temple City, Callf. 
WOQCK, Ilerman L. T. Bradley, Los Angeles, Calif. 
\V7ANZ, Donald C. Buckingham, Seattle 55, Wash. 
W70CB, Archie L. Bolstad, Seattle, Wash. 
W7HX, Dr. Leslie Guy Van Slyke, Basin, Wyo. 
W7KNP, Lewis K. Weiss, Phoenix, Ariz. 
YV7VKA, George F. Pieaud, Jaeksonvillc. Oreg, 
W8CCE, Rex K. Struble, Flint, Alieh. 
W8DAC, James R. Baker, jr., Txffin, Ohio 
W8LKU, Dr. Dariell B. Green, Athens, Ohio 
W8SAN, Morris Krastof, Détroit, Mich. 
W9FVV, James V. Lato, Chicago, 111. 
W0FWO, Thomas F. Vinson, Sioux City, lowa 
VV0GXW, Paul Moffett, Concordia, Kans. 
W0MAO, Jerome B. Cox, Lincoln, Nebr. 
G3GWJ. Wilfred Steele, Nottingham, Kngland 
CI2CIZ, Jim Gallaugher, Belfast, Xreland 
LAID, Gunnar Hammerik, Oslo, Norway 

 , 
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May 1934 
. . . Twenty-iive years ago QIST eelebrated the 20th auni- 

versary of the League. One quotation from the éditorial is 
interestîng, " Let us uot be. misled by those. who . . . by 
planncd misrepresentation are endeavoring to weaken our 
faith in our own selves." 

. , . Then foîlowed a sketch of two décades of technical 
progress in amateur radio, with five pages of faseinating 
pietures of représentative amateur stations through the 
years. 

. , . Then, by gosh, a IfiO-meter phone transmitter, 
d<j.scrihod by W1TS himself, who bas the «ame interest in 
phone today that lie did twenty-live years ago. 

. . . Next, a deluxe crystal-type single signal receiver, 
built and deserihed by LeRoy Aloffett, W9IJ. 

. . . WlDF added an 83U amplifier to the three-stage 
transmitter, and housed the whole works in a wooden rack. 

. . . WGCGR and WSFMG discussed the advantages of 
régénération in the tuned r.f. stage as a means for increasing 
selecfcivity and sensitivity. 

. . . There was a report on " the greatest DX. contest ever 
staged," in which over 80 foreign countries participated. 

. . . Al Jackson. W INI, deseribed a 500-watt transmitter 
"in the modem manner." It was an elabornte and advanced 
picce of eonstruetion. (1059 note— WlNI is still much in 
évidence loeally, and his wife works in our circulation 
department!) 

. . . WlEAO (now W1VW) brought the regenerative 
single signal receiver up to date with six tubes and présélec- 
tion. 

. . . Dr. Frederick Kolster discussed high-Q tank circuits 
for u.h.f. 

. . . WlAL gave the technical spécifications on Ray- 
theon's new pentode screen-grid transmitting tube — the 
RK-20. 

Martin Sonn, K1CKZ in Hartford, Conn., 
contributes the following: In thé sketch belovv, 
it îs knovvn that R\ + A's = 15,000 ohms. Whnt 
are their values? 

__T 

30 K 15 V- 

in laet month's Qniz, ciosing allowed Ct to 
charge to 100 volts. The charge is Q — CE - 10 
X ICT6 X 100 - 10-3 coulomb = 1 millicoulomb. 
When C's is cormected aeross Ci. by dosing 3% 
the voltage beeomes E = Q + C = 10"* 4- 15 
X H)"'1 = 06.7 volts. 

To which W. B. \Vrrigley, W-HICW of Atlanta, 
Ga., adds this intriguing sequel: 

1. When C] is charged to 100 volts, the storod 
energy is 50 millijoules ( IF ~ Fà X 10 
X l0-t' X 100" = 0.05 - 50 millijoules) 

2. "When things settle dovvn" after Aa is 
dosed the stored energv in Ci is 22.2 millijoules 
(IF . 1 3 X 10 X lO"6 X 66.72 = 0.022) and that 
in C'a is 11.1 millijoules, making a total of 83.3 
millijoules. 

3. What happened to the 16.7 millijoules 
(50 — 33.3 = 16.7) of missing energy? 

A floundering physics student defined a decibel 
as the number of marbles that vvould have to be 
dropped from the top of the Taj Mahal in order 
to oqual the sound of a stampeding hippo. 

K0GEF, operating on 15 metors, called CQ and 
signed with phonetios as KO George Easy Fox. 
An irate ndghbor, experiencing TVI, iooked up 
fliîorge K. Fox in the téléphoné book and raised 
eain with him! 

The Radio Club of Scott High School, Toledo, 
Ohio, would appreciate any gear which auyono 
might care to donate to the club. — K8HWB. 

While W7ROM was living in North Carolina 
(he's now KP4AMU) he obtained his W7 call 
lutters on a North Carolina auto license tag. 

PA0VO, writing on bchalf of the Netherlands 
fARU society, reports that they are contemplat- 
ing republishing their booklet on awards, and 
would like everyone who issues awards and eer- 
tîficates to send him particulars. Address PA0VO, 
Aalsterweg 277, Eindhoven, The Netherlands. 
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Hints and Kinks 
For the Expérimente 

K W{ 
M m 

LIGHTNING PROTECTION FOR 
VERTICALS 
The pketoti in Fig. 1 shows h vertical antcnna 

mounted abovc and in line with a ground pipe, 
thus giving spark-gap protection during electrical 
storms. The top vertical portion of the antenna is 
supported by staud-off brackets and held to 
these brackets by U-bolts. A pioce of rublier hose 
or othor insulating material is placed around the 
antenna where the brackets and U-bolts connect. 

U-BOLTS'" 
OVER INSULATING 
MATERIAU^. 

MOUNTING BRACKETS 

leakage path. For good r.f. isolation, ranges which 
require a sériés résistance of lésa thau one 
megohm should bo uvoided. If a v.o.m. is used, it 
is casier to choose a seule thut is alreaily eali- 

SHIELDED ^ CABLE TO VOM ■ fl/lE  

, COAX 
FECDLINc 

Fig. 1—Sketch showing the vertical antenna with lightning 
protection. 

The spark gap should be set as close as possible, 
but not so close that it will break down with 
voltages encountercd from the transmitter. 

— Luiïr \[c( 'lnt/ei, K^l)[)M 

R.F. ISOLATOR FOR D.C. METERS 
OccAsioNALLy, fellow amateurs have corne to 

me with d.c. meters that werc in need of 
repair. It appeared that numy of these meters 
were damaged by large overdoses of r.f. The own- 
ers repoi'ted that the readings weren't ahvays 
consistent eveti when the meters were working. 
The reason for tkis ineonsistency was probubly 
the same — r.f. getting into the instrument. 

The device shown in Fig. 2 will enablo the user 
to measure safely d.c. voltages in circuits where 
r.f. voltages are présent. It will also minimize 
the loading effect on the circuit by the meter. 

The isolator çonsists of a sériés isolating 
résistance built into a probe and bypassed for r.f. 
When the probe is used witlr a sensitive d.c. 
curront meter the sériés résistance can lie calcu- 
lated by using the follovving formula: 

fuit seule voltaitedesired 
lazsistancc (megoiims) —  ; : ;— jull amie atrrenl value 

of the meter ( in pa.) 
Use fwo or three rosistors in sériés to make up 

the total résistance: this will provide a longer r.f. 

Fig. 2—Dîagram of the r.f. isolator. Resîstors Ri, R» and 
R/ should total the value found by the formula in the text 

brutrd so that the voltage may be read directiy 
from the old scale. I use the 0- to fiO-pa. range on 
my v.o.m. so that a 2-megohm resistor gives a 0- 
to .120-voIt d.c. range. 

— Stuart E. Bonne!/, WSJUV 

INCREASING VIBRATOR LIFE IN THE 
ELMAC POWER SUPPLY 
ttsehs of the Kl mac M-1470 power suppiy may 
U have noticed excessive sparking in the vibra- 
tor. This may lie eliminated with a resulting 
inerease in vibrator life tiy simply changing the 
buffer eapaeitors f'ie and ('is from their original 
value of 0.1 pf. to 0.5 pf. These eapacitors should 
have a 000-volt rating. 

— Harry Stcwa.rt, }]r8PSV 

NOVEL REGULATOR 
ReguXiAtor tuiles cati't lie paraileied direetly to 

oiitaiu greater current capaeity iieeause une 
tube will always ionize at a slightly lower voltage, 
thus preventing the other tube from firing. 

The diagrum iu Fig. o shows how parailel 
opération of \'R75s may lie used without the 
tisual equalizing resistors in sériés with each 
tube. 

—0+75V 
REGULATEO 
OUTPUT 

Fig. 3—VVODYW's voltage reguiator. 

The transformer T, can lie atiy universal out- 
put transformer having a ceuter-iapiieil primary. 
The sccondary winding is not used. The d.c. 
résistance of the transformer winding is sufficient 
to nccommodate the slight différence in operating 
potential of the two \'R tubes. 

— 11"'. E. Witte, WODYW 
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HEADPHONE ADAPTOR FOR CONTEST 
OPERATING 
HEBis's a. gimmick t.hat is uscl'ul during confort 

operating, especiaUy ou Fielii Day. The cir- 
cuit is ahown in Fig. 4. It allows Uvo nets of heail- 
phoncs tu lie operated t'rom une rereiver: uach 
ciiannel lias its owu volume control. 

RECEIVER 
SPEAKER 
TERMINALS 

Fig. 4—Diagram of the adapter. The transformer, Ti, is a 
universai output transfermer. Ji, h are phone jacks. 

The transformer eau lie. a universai output 
transformer. The voice eoil vvinding is connectod 
tu the low-impedance output terminais of the 
roceiver and the phones are on the push-pull 
vvinding side. The potentiometers allovv for level 
adjustment to suit the operator, logger. Value 
of the pots is not eritical; the ones shown just 
happened to be in our junk box! 

The unit ean be wired into a small minibox 
for easv transportation to the Field-Dav site. 

— Jack Cor, WOKMV 

CARRIER INJECTOR FOR PHASING 
TYPE S.S.B. EXCITER 
Whkn using au s.s.b. phasing exciter it is 

sometimes désirable to injcct some carrier 
without upsetting the carrier balance poten- 
tiometers in the balaneed modulator, The dia- 
gram in Fig. 5 shows hovv this can be aecom- 
plished with a minimum of parts. 

When the slider of poteidlometer li\ is at the 
ground end, there vvill be no earrier injection. 
Hovvever. when the arm is advanced toward the 
B-plus eud, tiie circuit vvill beeome irnbalanced 

BALANCED MODULATOR 

"is ilOOOWUT 

Fig. 5—Diagram of the carrier înjector. 

due to positive voltage applied. 
Sinoe the, 100,000-ohm resistor is in the 

circuit at ail times, a siight carrier unbalance 
vvill oecur, but this can be overeorne by a slight 
readjustment of the carrier balance poten- 
tiometers. 

— R'. Lane Tufts, K6JIV 

REMOTE F.M. MODULATOR FOR V.F.O.s 
The circuit in Fig. H shows a, six-meter remote 

tuned f.m, modulator and v.f.o. that makes use 
of the jmiction capaci tance of a silicon semicon- 
duetor diode. 

The v.f.o. consists of a standard 8 hic. Olapp 
oscillator with the diode (Clti) connected in the 
tuned circuit. The r2AX7 modulator is connected 
to the v.f.o. through a length of shielded wire. 

When audio is applied across the diode, the. 
junction capaci tance varies and changes the 
frequency of the oscillator at an audio rate, 
producing frequency modulation. Déviation of 
the system is controlled by the gain of the 
modulator. 

— Léonard Kudravy, K3ASU 

MODULATOR 

CR.A 0,4 CJ 

U-. lOjufd. ■rJ^450V, 

Fig. 6—Circuit of the f.m. modulator. Unless otherwise indicated, capacitances are in ju^uf., résistances are ir. ohms, 
resistors are V2 watt, ii, Ci, Ca, Ca and Ci détermine the frequency of oscillation of the Clapp oscillator. 

Ci—15 ju^uf. Yariable. CRi—Westinghouse 1 Ni 169 diode. 
Cg—75 /*/if. variable. Ji^—Microphone Jack. 
Cs—50-ju/xf. silver mica. h, -Is—Phono connectors. 
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FIELD-DAY ANTENNA MAST 
Qincb not ail Field-Day si tes corne equipped 
£5 with trecs of adéquate hoight aud spacing for 
uutenna supports, here is a design for a light- 
vveight, portable and easy-to-erect -tO-foot an- 
tenna mast. The drawing in Fig. 7 gives mosfc 
of the. détails. The earefully seleeted lumber 
should be free from knots aud as straight as 
possible. The mast sections should be painted 
and theu raarked at the joints for identification 
vvhen assembling. Ouy vvires are looped around 
the mast so that they can ho removed easiiy ami 
coiled for reuse. A four- or five-foot length of rope 
at the end of cach guy wire facilitâtes fastening 
and ndjustment. 

r EVE BOLT AND PULUEY 

2x2X10-0* 045 STHAïaHTORAIN 4-^ey. 
LQOP OUYS  AT JOINT 

1x4 CARRIASE -ri^r BOLT, WASHER «- .-ii-#- [ AND WIN5NUT * | 
MARK PIECES—► I I ,2" 

a month and recharge the battory if neeessary. 
Add distillcd water to the battory as required. 

Oheck regulator setting after regulator has 
come up to operating température. Too high a 
setting of the voltage regulator is damaging to 
the radio, light bulbs, and ignition contacts. Too 
low a setting vrill allow the battery to becomc 
discharged. 

SIMPLIFYING CARRIER NULL 
ADJUSTMENTS 
Iwas not eompietely satisfied with the carrier 

null contro! on tny Central Rlectronics tiOA 
s.s.l). exciter, since ifc was rather difficult to 
adjust. 

To oiitain greater ovcr-all resolution, I re- 
placcd the lOOO-ohm carrier null potentiometers 
with. 250-ohm linear potentiometers. I com- 
pensated the loss in résistance by adding sulfi- 
cicnt résistance to the potentiometers. The 
résistance values added were obtaincd by meas- 
uring the résistance of the original potentiometers 
from the slider to each outside terminal (with 
carrier nulled) and theu subtraeting 125 ohms 
(half the résistance of the new potentiometer). 
I then used the uearest standard value resistor. 
In my case, this was two '.ÎOO-ohm resistors on one 
potentiometer and a 470-ohm and 270-ohm 
resistor on the other. 

This modification resulted in four times the 
resolution as compared with the original circuit. 
By using 100-ohm potentiometers, still greater 
"snread" should be possible. 

— Joe Heumphreus, KûDXlV 

DETAIL OF JOINT 

N«.IE IRON ÛUY WIRE - a -short 
3-Long 

i IRON PIPE 5TAKE Ifl" \l LONS WITH EVE BOLT N 

Fig, 7—Détails of the Field-Day mast. 

The mast sections should be boltcd together 
and guys attached beforo érection is started. 
When raising the mast, two helpers on the side 
guys should steady the polo, while anotker holds 
the back guy. When the mast is in position, the 
stakes should be placcd at equal angles about 
twelve font away from the base. 

Two masts, when disassembled, can easiiy be 
carricd on top of a car sinco they weigh less than 
thirtv pounds apicce. 

— L. A. Cundall, W2QY 

CAR BATTERY REMINDERS 
always keep battery terminais clean and tight 

Tx since corrosion reduces the charging current 
supplied to the battery by the charging System. 

PeriodicaUy chcck system voltage with a 
voltmeter to make sure the generator is develop- 
îng sufiieient voltage. Look for excessive voltage 
drops caused by loose or high-resistance cables. 

Check spécifié gravity with a hydrometer once 

SQUELCH FOR HALLICRAFTERS SX-99 
The lïint & Kink in QST, Dccember 1058, 

titled "Squeleh Circuit for Hallicrafters S-85," 
will also apply to the. SX-9i) reeeiver. Theso 
receivers are quite similar in their circuitry, so I 
built the squeleh exactiy as described in (JST aud 
it worked perfectly with my SX-9!). 

For those interested, the priee of ail tho parts 
for tlie squeleh came to $4.21. 

— DonnUl X. Shradcr, K3CCC 

ADAPTOR FOR FT-243 CRYSTALS 
The popular FT-243-typc erystal can lie mado 

to fit the Lj-inch large-piu erystal sockets 
(such as those used in the ARC-5, SCR-522. or 
TDZ) by using the pins from an old tube hase. 
Take any old tube that has the large-type pins, 
break off its base and remove two pins. Open the 
seam on these pins with a sharp screw driver or 
l-mife and slide them over the pins of the FT-243 
erystal, Now the erystal with its new pins will 
fit the large wide-spaced socket. 

— Francis LeBaron, WITQZ 

REMOVING PAINT FROM PANELS 
ACETONE is useful in removing paint from a 

■A panel and châssis when a tight metai-to- 
metal r.f. seal is needed. Use only enough acetone 
to remove the paint in the desired area. Several 
applications of small "doses" on the seieeted 
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ùt*Pa seem to work botter tban a single soaking 
on the entire panel. 

Acetone is Hammable so safety procautions 
should be observed during the entire cleaning 
proeess. Also, avoid hreathing the fumes from the 
aectone and do the cleaning in a well-ventilated 
area. 

— Nelson, Higelow, jr., WôIIQL 

STABLE OSCILLATOR 
Heke is a circuit wMch will be of interest to 

those wlxo are expei'imenting with stable 
oseillators, The diagram in Pig. <S shows the 
oscillator. The tuned circuit Ait'i détermines the 
frequoncy of oscillation, t'apacitor ('« is a SO-ggl. 
variable and is fairly critieal in adjustment wheu 
the oscillator is first timed. However, once set, it 
doosn't requirc readjustmeut throughout the 
tuning range of the oscillator — lu my oscillator 
this vvas 3.8 to 6 Me. 

RELAY POWER SAVER 
Most relays requlre only about }-§ to l i the 

initial elosing eurrent to hold them in the 
closcd position. This i'aet «an be usod to reduce 
the size of the relay power supply. 

Fig. 8—Circuit of the oscillator. Unless otherwise indicated, 
capacitances are in mxf. The tuned circuit tiCi is tuned 

to the operating frequency. 
C»—SO-figi. variable capacitor. 
RFCî—2.5-mh. choke. 

1 plan to add another triode as a cathode lol- 
lower and to use the oscillator as a v.f.o. There are 
several points in Ihe circuit from which the output 
can be taken but the best will have to be found 
experimentally. 

— Clarke lledfield, K2D1G 

Fig. 9—Circuit of the relay power saver. 

The circuit in Fig. 9 shows a eurrent limiting 
résister R\ aeross a set of normally-closcd contacts 
on relay À'i. Thèse contacts are adjusted to open 
wheu the armature is uear the end of its travel. 
Wheu these (•onta.cts o|>en, H\ is placcd in sériés 
with the relay eoil wiuding thus reducing the coil 
eurrent to a iower value. 

The résistance of Ri can be calculated by using 
Ohm's Lavv. 

— D. C. Mead, K2ZZF 

MICROPHONE CIRCUITS 
rrniiE speech ijuality of a transmitter that uses 

L a carbon microphone, can be improvetl by 
substituting a crystal microphone. The diagram 
shown in Fig. 10A shows a i2AU7 erystal micro- 
phonc preamplifier and cathode follower which 
feeds into the low-impcdance winding of a carbon 
microphone transformer. Fig. 10B shows an 
alternate preamplifier circuit which will provide 
more gain for a. carbon mikn. Here, the tube is 
connecte»l ris a grounded-grid amplifier. The 
carbon microphone reçoives its operating voltages 
from. the 12AU7's cathode eurrent. If this 
circuit is used, it should be substituted for the 
part to the left of point "X" in Fig. 10A. 

II. J. Hoechestetier, W'OUVM 

Fig. 10—Microphone circuits. Ali resis- 
tors are Vz watf. The cathode follower 

plate load resistor is 47,000 ohms. 

CATHODE 
FOLLOWER 

CARBON MIC. 
TRANSFORMER 
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COMPILED BY PHIL SIMMONS,* W1ZDP 

An a half-dozen years of watching tlie various 
contesta cngulf thii? Communications Dopt., tMs 
reporter lias never seen anything approaching 
the 25th Sweepstakes avalanche. !t bcgan with 
the October (JST preliminary announoement 
which, on reaching the ARRL membership, 
precipitated a flopd of requests for forms and 
rules interprétations. November 3, the Monday 
before the starting gun, 300 requests for log sheete 
were reeeived, Tuesday 00, Wednesday over 100. 
Two ladies devoted their énergies cxclusively 
to getting the sheets mailed, handling some 600 
orders that week of Nov. 3-7, inciuding last 
minute téléphoné callers (San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Chicago, etc.) begging for rapid service. 
It was a rough go. 

Rut the preludq was a mere tricklc eompared 
to the aftermath. Following two week ends of 
the sweetest band conditions a eontest fan could 
hope for, the League was ail but buried in the 
tlood of logs, happy remarks, suggestions for 
rules changes and other correspondence, photo- 
graphe, letters ffom clubs, volunteered Q8T 
articles, and what-have-you. The Monday just 
after the mailing deadiine, nearly Jive. feet of such 
material was reeeived. Needless to say, with 2383 
logs (1677 c.w., 706 phone) the 25th SS was 
another history-shaper far surpassing ail previous 
holdings anywhere you look. Let's si art our hoil- 
dovvn of the mass of SS data by whirling through 
the call areas to poer at a few highlights: 

In New Engiand WUYH and WTEOB had a 
high-powered buddy-buddy W. Mass. race, .1Y1I 
siîtting a nevv \Vl CJSO record of 1246. In C'on- 
nectîcut WTFEA, aged 17, squeaked past 
WIBIH by a wee 55 points and slaughtered in the 
process tried-and-true talent like WTTYQ and 
«'IRAN, as ARRL Staiïer U'IWPR keyed the 
WlAW kilowatt to 1205 contacts. Tickled to 
reçoive so many "TNX NU" commente, 

* Asst. Conimunications Muirurer, C.W., ARRL. 

WTHKA coasted to winnership there with 25 
watts to a Heathkit and zepp. Révérai visiting 
firemen invaded Vermont to boost ifs availability 
but Essex Junction résident WIQMM took the 
award as he often lias. El-Ray Radio Club's 
KlCQO won in E. Mass. where eight of the leatl- 
ing ten were El-Rayers. And one Kl person 
signed this statement: "I have observed ail com- 
pétition ruses as vvell as ail régulations established 
for amateur radio in my country." Tjqîing error? 
Hmmm. 

Western New Yorker W2SSC pounded ont 
185,003 points for tops in the W2/K2 belt. John 
doesn't laiow about this but a discouraged K2 
jean-ager is plotting to seare him out-of-scction 
with a phony telegram corne the 1050 SS. 
W2DMJ's 1025 contacts led the call area 
and N. N. J. and Frankforder W2II1)W tramped 
off with S. N. J. After ending ahead of 08 N. Y. C.- 
L. 1. competitors, W2A Y.l keenly remiuiseed: 
'"It is always a ploasure to meet old friends 
again, if only to say hello. 1 am coidinually sur- 
prised at the number of huniliar calls that show 
up for this AH American C'laHste, I was in the first 
one and hope to lie in them ail until the final 
fuse blows for me." Seo vou in the 1900 SS, 
Old Man? 

The Threes had one of those duels that givu 
ARRL checkers the hcebie-jeebies, Not only the 
Eastern Pennsylvania and Frankford Radio Club 
code eertificates but side honors for second high- 
est national score were at stake. flore the great 
W3JNQ, bv five QSOs, photo-finished the great 
W3BES 221,555 to 220,043. In Md.-Ool.-I). C., 
Potomac Valley ace W3EIS (who missed 200K 
by just 20 points last time) forged forward to 
217,206 for the eountry's fourth ranker and 
seven-of-nine section awards. Safeiy removed 
from tiie PVRC-FRC stronghold, W3ZIIQ did 
FB in W. Pa. with a DX-100 to a windom, 
doublet, and dipoles. 
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For posting 235,790 points and 1296 contacts, W4KFC 
lleft) reçoives 21,/2-inch frophy from Président W3EIS 
at recent Potomac Valley Radio Club meeting. W3EIS 
made the présentation on behalf of W3GJY, who donated 
this Raymond R. Rosenberg (W3NCJ) Mémorial Award to 

the top scorer in the 25th Sweepstakes. 

Tliree guesscs who the top Four was! Cutting 
loose witli 1290 QSOs and a blazing 235,790 
pointer, \V4KFC lunded (1) the Virginia award, 
(2) the PVRClub award, (3) plaudits for top 
tally among the 1077 code entrants, (4) the 
\Y3NCJ JMemorial Award donated by WSCUV. 
Vie was two QSOs and 500 points shy of W2IOP's 
1298-236,240 killing in 1957, both of Larry's 
records thus cootinuing in force. Pllsewhere in 
Four-land, Temiessee's K4LPW daims he's not 
gettiug any younger (who is?) but with 214,529 
pointa worth lifth nationally, Mel scarcely seems 
doddering. Iv4HXF and \V4B\VZ rode roughshod 
over the Carolinas and \V4\VIvQ, idbeit slowed 
by quelles from peuple who don't realize most 
of West Florida is on OST, won anyway. See 
Kast Florida and (leorgia for nip and tuek skir- 
mishes where, as ahvays, the fellow who kefit the 
most ace.urate du|)e eheek, who waited to copy 
reeeipts for information sent, and who submit- 
ted the least illogible log, emerged with sheepskin 
to grâce his walls. 

K5ixn nosed out W5YDC in Louisiana last 
time but the tables were turned in 1958, V IX.' 
whomping up 191,625 ou 14 Me. alone, the liigh- 
est one-bander of ail time. Other Five-land liigh- 
lights: WSFPI's powerful little 30-watter grabbed 
Mississippi and New Mexieo's WSOTv beeame one 
of two Stateside two-letter men eaming a eer- 
tiifieate. Thaï. K5LZO who triumphed in South 
Texas was none other than ex-lvN5LZO, whose 
1.957 score of 37K still stands as best Novice 
work. 

C 'alifomia lias the Top o' the Mark, sunshine, 
more liams and ARRl, Sections than any state, 
and movie stars. It also has a healthy share of 
eontest stars, one being Sac Valley's young 
K0SXA. As a KN, Jim started ofï with the eouu- 
try's top score in the 1957 Novice Uoundup, 
moved up to lead the Sixes in this SS. W6TT, a 
fan since the Thirties, took Jfiast Bay again 
'though K6QHC pushed hard, while W6MVQ 
lost a toughie to W6UTV in S.C.V. Down south 
KOVTQ's 162,768 paced 62 L.A. entries and 
WBZVQ fared famously in San Diego. Penncd 
K6VTQ: " Please try to impress on the gang that 
(JSZ is seklom necessary and only slows tliings 
down. Repeat onlt/ if requested." 

iïearing a Seven, any Sweepstaker with ears 

wide open for multipliers does a fast double take 
and cranks up the r.f. gain for a doser listen. 
The top W7 with 188,683, Las Vegas' VV7KEV 
rolled his lifth straight "natural" in Nevada 
(maybe Baby noeds a new pair of shoes) while 
néophytes \V7YGN and \V7YKT dominated 
Washington and Oregon. Wrote W7R(iL: "A 
i lO-watt rig, l've found, is about as handy during 
an SS as telescopic sights on a muzzle-loader! 
Fm also eonvinced that a traveler wandering 
through East Mass. couldn't go more than 17 
feet in any direction before becoming snubbed up 
tiglit by assorted ham antennas. l'd have given 
my left arm (Fm leftdianded) for a Maine oome 
Sunday evening." 

Like a highballing freight train, Ohio's W8LQA 
steamed over Eight-land with 198K. Meauwhile 
WSDUS's K\V-1 was outdoing 50 Wolverines by 

ï* 

K6VTQ fook Los Angeles entrants over the hurdles wîth 
162,768 points and 921 contacts. Président of Hughes 
Amateur Radio Club and ex-W2UZS, Ed favors DX, 

contests, expérimentation and s.s.b. 
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kicking the gong to 111,390. And you could ery 
yourself a river ovor the grumblings al missiug 
W. Va., oscept that \V8s"DIE FNI TDG and 
nine more vvero dishing ont the section ail over 
the place. 

In \V9. -K9, WORQM sprinted to a thirteenth 
consécutive Wisconsin victory by outmaneuver- 
îng K9CAN 198 to 187 kilopoints. Indiana be- 
longed to W9YSX hands down and, bclieve it or 
not, somebody besides WOYFV and \V9ERU 
finally captured Illinois. 

W0YCR, as sharp an op as there is in the busi- 

ness, clobbored Minnesota and the other Zéros 
vvith '209,328 points and 1153 CjSOs, and ARRL 
Dakota Director \V0PHR, coursing through 37 
time-on-air hours at Iiis habituai lightning pace, 
conquered South Dakota again. Dut in Colorado 
WOCDP, testing a combination log-duplicate 
eard-index System developed by \\r IKVX, found 
it a highly successfui dupe-reduoer. After dei'eat- 
ing 35 lowans, VV0VXO weeped, "l've hcard 
some hard luck storios but tliiuk mine takes the 
cake. During the coiitest 1 rcplaced the receiver 
rectifier tube and three Oldfis in the transmitter. 

C. W. WINNERS, 2BTH A.R.R.L. SWEEPSTAKES 
Section Call Score 

E. Penna. W3JNQ 221,555 
Md-DeL-D. C. W3E18 217,266 
S. N. J. W2HDW 157,413 
W. N. Y. W2SSO 185,603 
W. Penna. W3ZHQ 142,355 
Illinois W9IRH 177,210 
ludiana VV9YSX 146,183 
Wisconsin W9RQM 198,450 
No, Dakota K0CNC 106,760 8o. Dakota W0PHR 193,550 
Minnesota W0YCR 209,328 
Arkansas K5LNN 82,500 
Louîsiana W5YDC 191.625 
Mississippi W5FPI 184.959 
Tennessee K4LPW 211,529 
Kentucky K4GEZ 174.653 
Michlgan W8DUS 111,399 
Ohio VV8LQA 198,378 
E. N. Y. W2VCB 111,873 
N. Y. C.-L. I. W2AYJ 166,440 
N. N. J. W2DMJ 184,500 ïowa W0VXO 191,430 
Kansas K0BJR 143,464 
Missouri W0TDR 142,898 
Nebraska W0NYU 131,488 
Oonneeticut W1FEA 180,000 Maine W1DEO 71,175 
E. Mass. K1CÛ.0 149.455 
W. Mass. W1.JYH 181.843 
N, H. WIHKA 80,500 
R. I. WlCJH 126,913 
Vertnonfc WlQMM 91,170 Alaska KL7CRE 55,725 
Idaho W7WMO 51,699 
Montana W7HAH 116,424 
Oregon W7YKT 142,375 Washington W7YGN 167,353 
Hawaii KH6iJ 104,609 
Nevada W7KEV 188.683 
.Santa Clara V. W6UTV 156,768 
East Bay W6TT 167,760 San Francisco K60PI 126,000 Sacramento V. K6SXA 193,633 
San Joaquin V. W6VPV 69.513 
No. Carolina K4HXF 138.361 
So. Carolina W4BWZ 75,868 
Virginia W4KFC 235.790 West Virginia W8DIE 129,500 Colorado WOCDP 133,020 Dtah W7BAJ 100,909 
New Mexico W5CK 135,720 Wyoming W7AB0 72,562 
Alabama K4HPR 87.763 E. Flnrida W4LVV 138.700 W. Florida W4WKQ 101.190 
Georgia K4BAI 116,830 West Indies KP4AOU 43,792 
Canal Zone KZ5CN 98.340 Los Angeles K6VTQ 162.768 Arizona K7AIH 97,020 San Diego W6ZVQ 158.330 Santa Barbara W61/LS 114,245 No. Texas W5MCT 153,810 Oklahoma W5YJS 114,835 
So. Texas K5LZO 156,690 Maritime W2ZRX/V01 44,672 Quebec VE2ADD 49.445 Ontario VE3UOT 130.889 Mamtoba W3MCG/VE4 72,720 Saskatchewan VE5VP 48,454 Alberta \\7PS()/VE6 42,210 B. C. VE7JO 87.675 Yukon VE8JW 108.186 

Fransmitling fc!quipmcnt ftéceiting Equiprnent 
Ranger-813      7.r>A4 
RanKcr-813.     51J 
DXl'OU       HQ140X, Heath Q mult. 
VifeinfcII.     75A3 
OXlOO     8X100 Vikinc IL      SXI01 
32 V3     75A4 VFO-807-813   HRO50T 
Heath VFO-fiAG7-614fi-837s   HQI00, QF1 Pacemaker-814    NC183D 
VFO-dbIrs-Sifîs 15 separate finals)  Super l'ro 
Ranger.     HME 4350 
VF0-8llAs,   MCI 83 
TBS50  876 H.T32       8X101 Ranger; Valiaut.      75A4 
KWÏ,     75A4 VFO-807-813.      HQ129X, Qmult 
Ranger-4-125A       NC183 
DX100   NC300 8ubraeo-75T; Coliins V'FO  HR05 
DX100...     HQ12UX Ranger     HQ170 
DXIOO        75A2 '/allant     75A4. 8X25 
VFO-excîtçr-6116-7094,   8X101 
Millen VFO-exciter-Sia.     75A3 
Viking VFO-Viking II    75A î Imech. fiîter) 
VFO-4-250A       Homebuilt VFl-ATl      RME99 
VFO-807s     75A1, Q5er 
VFO-6A(î7-6DQ6-813.        Hornebuilt (triple conv.) Ranger        Super Pro 
DX35,     NC45 Valiant  HQHOX 
Navigator-1625s   HQ.129X 
DXIOO.     Nosno 
HT32-4-250As     75A4 
VFO-807-4-65A  HQ129X 
VFO-4X150B         75A4 
32V3     75A4 HT32       8X100 
Ranger      NC3Q0 
l()B-4X15GAs    75 A 3 
HT32     75A 4 
VF()-6AG7-6BQ6.   8X71 
VFO-807-4E27     75A2 
VF0-\1king IL.    HRO 
Valiant.            NC300 
DX100 (modified)      75A4 
DX100,.,..    HME 4350 
Viking II        HQ150 
DX35     NC98 
310B-4-250A  HRG50T1 Lysco 600-813.      HQHOX 
VFO-lOOTHs     8P400X Ranger; RC610 (14 Mr.)..   8X71 
Phasemastçr 2A-P400 (g.g.anip)  Coliins R-390A 
20A-4E27s.. . ,    NO300 
8ig. 8bifter imcKiiried)-829   B('342 (conv. 151 HGI0 
5100..     75 A3 
HT32-PL172 .,      75A1 
VFO-Viking 1....   NC303 
32 V2   75A3 
HT32     75A 4 
i,acemaker-4X250Bs      75A4 
VFO-6AG7-6N7-6146-813   NC125 
Paeeuiaker-Thuniierholt, .    75AI. 05cr KVTSl     51.14 
6AG7-6L6-807s      876 HT32,    75A 3 
fiAOTs-OLô-SiS      Hornebuilt (double euiiv.) 
DX100    HR06Û 

80. 40. 20, 1 
80, 40. 20. : 
80, 40. 20. 80, 40, 20, 
80, 40. 20. 
80, 40, 20. 
80, 40. 20. 
80, 40, 20. 
80, 40, 20, 
80, 40, 20, 
80, 40, 20, 
20. 15 
20 
80, 40. 20, 
80. 40. 20, 
80. 40. 20. 
80, 40. 20, 
80, 40. 20. 
80. 10. 20, 
80, 10, 20. 
80, 40, 20. 
80, 40, 20. 
40, 20, 15. 
40, 20, 15 
80, 40, 20, 80, 40, 20, 
20 
80, 40, 20, 80, 10. 20, 
80. 10, 20. 80, 40, 20, 
10, 20, 15 
40, 20, 15, 
10. 20. 15 
80, 10. 20, 
80, 10, 20, 
10, 20, 15, 
10, 20. 15, 
10, 20, 15, 80, 40, 20, 
40, 20, 15, 
80, 40. 20. 
80, 10, 20, 
40, 20 
80, 40, 20, 80, 40. 20. 
80, 10, 20, 
80. 40, 20, 80, 40, 20, 
10, 20, 15, 80, 10, 20, 
80, 40, 20, 
80, 40, 20. 
40, 20, 15, 
80, 40, 20, 
80, 10, 20, 
40, 20, 15. 80, 40, 20 
80, 40, 20, 
10, 20, 15 
40, 20, 15, 40, 20, 15, 
10, 20, 15. 
80, 40, 20, 
40, 20, 15, 20, 15, 10 
80. 10 81), 10, 20, 
10, 20, 15. 
10, 20, 15 
80, 40, 20, 1 
40. 20 
20, 15, 10 
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Murphy's Law, whlch (oosely defined 
means "If anythîng can posslbly go 
wrong, it will," received initial QSf 
mention in connection wlth the genera- 
for-weather-equipment troubles that 
normally keynote Fîeld Day participa- 
tion. It must now be conceded, however, 
that M.L may strike even the compara- 
tive safety of the home shack, ©spé- 
cial ly during contests. How many 
applications can you spot in Gil's 
cartoon? The law also expiains why 
your first-born, your mother-in-Iaw, or 
those frîends unseen in 20 years arrive 
while the SS îs on. Other grousings 

appear in Soapbox. 

m 

ai 

r^r- "J-'D WOPEDTo 
PUT IN THE FOLL. 

AO HOU(2S  
't, 

My E-bug was sticking aud I bumcd up two 
(iAFIGs and an assortmont of resistora in ihe t-,r. 
switeh. To top it off, a noigtibor chopped down 
my iO-foot. wooden tovver the eve of the miond 
week end." Another Murphy's Law taie comcs 
from W0ATA: "Had to race to the hospital at 
midnight the tirât Saturday to beat the stork 
with our tirsHiom, and my mother-in-Iaw came 
the second week end to live in our small apart- 
ment. Tell the boys who had equipmeut failures 
they were fortunate." Vou boys who had equip- 
meut failures were fortunate. 

Pumping the key at University of Toronto's 
\' l'A LOT, VE2NI relied on a 75Ô-watt Johnson 
rig to amass 809 QSOs aud 130,889 points and 
lead theVE/VO l'unch on lioth comité. VESDSU'e 
115,575 aud VESJW's 108,186, latter registered 
in chilly Whitehorse, rounded out Cîinada's 
six-digiters. Just VE3UOT and VE7CQ qualified 
for the perfect multiplier of 73. Clunkcr calls nof- 
withstanding, Vanks \V2ZRX/V01, W3MCG/ 
VE4, W7PSO.,A7E6 moppcd up in throo of tho 
eight Dominion fcjcetions. 

In the Possessions, renownod contester KHCIJ 
seized Hawaii with .101,009 points, K255CN got 
98,340, KL7CRE 55,795, KP4AOO 43,792. 

fîorted by deseending order of score, the code 
leaders, line up as follows: W4KFC 235,790, 
WHJNQ 221,555, \V3BES 220,613, \V3EIS 
217,206, K4LPW 214,529, WflVCR 209,328, 
WHGAII 204,583, W3GHM 201,028, W9RQM 
198,450, WSLQA 198,378, \V3ALB 196,370, 
WUETS i multiopi 191,185, K6SXA 193,633, 
W0PHR 193,550, W5YDC 191,625, W'OVXO 
1.91,430, K5DGI 188,888, \V7KEV 188,683, 
K9CAN 187,793, W2SSC 185,603, \\r2DMJ 
184,500, \V8KLA 184,051, W9LVR 9 183,230, 
W3TMZ/3 (he got marrioci and moved) 183,000, 
\\T3AEL 182,880, W1JYH 181,843. For statistical 
kicks, howdja iiko to hâve thnnc 26 in your 
club? 

A record 104 sharpshooters landed the 73- 
section perfect multiplier: ll'/s BIH BOL) DEO 
KOB JSM JYH UBC VG, TT'2s AYJ EMW FZY 
GND GSJ NO Y PRE SSC VCB, K2s CPR IAD 
LGN OMT, \V$* ALB BES BQ.A OPS DBX EIS 

These two yearlings give early promise of becoming SS VIPs. Atleft is KN5PFL of Southern Texas, the contest's top Novice 
scorer with 31,608 points and 270 QSOs. On the right we have Indiana's KN9PDH 

whose 19,635-pointer ranked second among the WN/KN/WV clan. 

■ 
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In the Northwest, W7YGN (!eft) walked off with Washing- 
ton while W7YKT (below) was performing identically in 
Oregon. The youngster's score-contact totals were re- 

spectiveiy 167,353-933 and 142,375-861. 

s» 
r 

fil t ?JSM 

S? 
•» ^ - - » 

* j 

EQA EVW FYS GAU GHM GQF GRF ORS 
HHK ira JNQ KLA KT LEZ MFJ QMZ YAN 
IYG W.ID WSF WV, KSs CBQ CIO OYA GUR, 
ir^s CVI GF JAT KFC LVV PRO RPZ RQR 
ZM, K4s GEZ LPW, II 5s DRW FPI YDC, Kos 
UGI JZY, ire» HOC JVA ULS UTV, K6s GS 
SXA, irr» PQE YGN, II'Ss DQG LQA RSW 
SDJ TJQ ZJM, ira» DYG FDX GFF GRF 
KLD KXK KZZ LNQ LVR/9 PZT YSX ZAB 
ZRG, K9s CAN ELT, !)"0s CXN FZO TDR 
YCR, l'Es 3U0T 7CQ, KII6IJ. 

Here are t.he 24 Novice winners: KN3DJN 
KN2JXF 
KNOOLM 
.KNiurm 
WV2BDV 
KN7CE0 

KNOOCJU 
KNOQMU 
KN8KNT 
KN0PVJ 
KN6ROU 

KN9PDII 
KN5RFL 
KN2QBD 

KN1HTV 
KNISSM 

KN9LWV 
KN50PM 
KN2POB 

KN1GTW 
KN50WII 

KN4ZRU KN6TUN KN5PFL. 

Soaphox 
"It wuh intere.stinjr to sce what could be done when the 

rig hold together for a change» Put on the vvrong antenna 
mometimea but this tnado no différence to KIIGIJ and other» 
as conditions were sizzling hot. Didn't beat tiie bushos for 

KP4AIO on 14 Me. and paid 
for it. One ïdaho in 8 HH's. 
Next year l'm going to have 
un antenna tbat wiU singe the 
treea here!" — 117/04A'. . 
"Hope ï did better fchan in '57 
when i was 1346th nationally, 
in. Ilappy to hook W0BL55 and 
WîlCiAIJ for m y 47th ami 48th 
states." — KyHCP. . . . "My 
log ropresents ton hours and two 
minutes of the most fun l've h ad 
istnce beeoining a ham in Janu- 
ary, 1U58. It al-so ropresents one 
tired list (a straight key is no 
match for a bug no matter how 
fast you «"*an send), one tired 
finger (the log had to be typed), 
two ringing ears and one spiit- 
ting head (l've just gotta gefc a 
iooser-fitting pair of earphones). 

Thanks for sponsoring this worthwhUe activity which buiids 
such high-ranking proficiency." — K2KVA. . . . "500 
Q80s and no Maine! My head hangs in shame. Sob." — 
WlMJX. . . . " Wliy must those long lost friends cail on a 
guy just on those two week ends?" — K0PML, . . . 
" Been punching at tiie SS since '32 when I won in E. Pa. 
One of these days 111 crack the 1000 mark and retire." — 
W3ARK. . . . " My mother showed unpreeedented interest 
in ham radio by asking, 'VVhen's this thing over?'" — 

n n 
& 

i 

-J 

WeUQC. . . , "This rat race gets better and better but 
even witii Operating Aid Six 1 goofed on a few. WOE is 
me!" — \V21V0E. 

"1 jumped to 82,500 points over my '57 Novice score of 
426, but filling out the log was a most unpleasant task. I 
made 22,500 above my goal and in '59 Pli try for more. 
Thanks for making this wonderful contest possible."-— 
KâfjXN, . . . " Last time 1 had 91,433 points, reeopied the 
station log into smooth form in rnanj' evenings of longhand, 
then forgot to mail it! That explains the earhon copies." — 
W8TJQ. . . . "What a contest! After several phone tries 
this is my first c.w. entry and by far the best of them ail. 
How else çan you land WAS and 69 sections in four days of 
one-hand opération? Twenty meters wus reully fantastic, 
llats off to the ARRL Staff for making this rnarvelous 
event possible!" •—K2BWR, . . . " Last one for a while 
due to collège, I squeezod about everything out of the 
1625s but not enough to equal the all-band boys. Conclu- 
sion: It can't be done on 80 and 40 alone." — ]\ 8Fiïl. . . . 
"Really had a bail working every state except Vermont. 
Witli 30 watts, ten and 20 came tiixough with the western 
sections to împrove my '57 score by 233 per cent." — 
K2(rZJ> . . . "To keep an aoeurate account. I used a 
«pure eiectric clock plugged in unly when actually operating. 
J.'\e ne\cr before heard of this method. 1s it old stuff?" — 
IV9FDX. ... "I had hoped to work ail 73 and score 
100,000 and. this accomplished, 1 am retiring (until next 
year). The Franivford Radio Club issues a ct-rtiheate for 
working 25 of its m.embers. Checking my log for the few 
needed to qualify, much to my surprise 1 found a total of 27 
of them eontaeted on c.w. 1 think Frankford should be 
commended for being sueh an active organization of top- 
notchers."— trdBQA. 

"Thought Pd dabble around and perhaps piek up the 
few remaining stut.es but soon I was nompletely engrossed in 
the spirit of the thing. The operating taetics on 14 Me. were 
swell. 'Though a ham since 38 and a commercial air-Une 
of five years, 1 learned many new tricks. A wonderful expéri- 
ence."— WôHHE. , . . "QRP disappointing on 20 but 40 
was fabulons. Never again without perfect one-switch con- 
trol." — K6BEP. . . . " Where was New Uampshire? 
More than doubled the '57 score due to more time and 
sections and better operating position but notcd little 
QSOs-per-hour improvement. The Tattoo (a break-in 
system, August 1956 QBT) functioned FB. Now if ï can 
just double my score? in '59 und again the year following!"— 
R.9DÏYG. ... "1 found out riglit quick that the SS is no 
place for an SW-3." — K0DCF. . . . "Starting a 700- 
ealorie diet two days before does nui raake one sharper. 
H.v. arc in nearby TV set killed my communications re- 
ceiver good." — VTtfrVQ. . . , "Really enjoyable al- 
though quite a change from my Alaska opérations. Surprised 
at the performance of the 25-watt portable rig in picking up 
37 states toward WAS at the new location."— WJ^-AMP 
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(ejr.-Kb7BPK). . . . " Dûln't break any rof^rds or oome 
r-iose to tiie leaders but got some real ouerating pleasure. 
Mxpeet to enjoy many more of these aunual band-seram- 
hlers." - IJ'iOirX. . . . "Spent as much time fïlling ont 
the shoots as operating. Would like a robot logger for the 
next one." — K4^UP. . . . "Not much tiomework got 
done but ît was the best SS in my three years of experience. 
Sigs oiean and operators excellent," KgQJX, 

"Slnce '54 as \VN0TDR 1 have participated in each SS. 
Working ail 73 this time bas given me a thrill l'il never for- 
get. Q/ST back issues reveal this bas never before been done 
from Missouri so don't blâme me if X throw out my chest a 
iittle. The Hrst week end was devoted to trying for the 
harder sections on 15 and 20; the second, with six states and 
West Indies lacking, mainly to 40 where more Q^Os eould 
he made. When W3HIIK told me about KV4AA I immedi- 
ately shifted to 14 Me. to iand the 73rd. Eurêka! A sugges- 
tion; Wîth scores increasing tremcndousiy each year, one 
week end should be ample. Surely more ops would partici- 
pate except that they crinnot arrange for bofch periods. 1 
really believe it would improve compétition among the 
top e.w. men. ' - KBLZW. (In '48 ARRL announced an SS 
so patterned but did a fast reversai after cries that; (1) 
.seore-eontact-olub totals would no longer be comparable; 
*2) year-tn-year improvement wouldn't be measurable; (3) 
an ionospheric disturbance miglit wreek the SS for everyone; 
(4) chances of grabhing ail stietions, a popular side projeet, 
would be decreased, as would tlie newcomer'.s WAS oppor- 
tunities; (5) no one need kill himself with a maximum 40 of 

à 

A score of 1 84^00 netted Northern New Jersey ptaudits 
for W2DMJ. Frank has signed that call since '31, is active 
in RACES and other civil defense work, and may be heard 
on the bands 1 60 through 2, c.w., a.m., p.m. and s.s.b. 

with v.f.o. and a 21-Mc, vvîre with s.w.r. better than 27:1. 
Now back to the relatively quiet life of çhasing DX on 40 
c.w." - J£#C'BÏV. . . . "There should be few complaints 
about North Dakota activity with W0EOZ making over 50N 
QSOs, K0CVC 200, W9NL.I/0 ' I)Xpeditioning' here, and 
my greatest effort -so far. Happiiy, Murphy's l./avv was nofc 
in effort. My beautiful 50-foofc pôle did not collapse until the 
day a/rer the SS Ln an ice windstorm. Operating seemed 
better but there is still much time-consuming, umiecessary 
répétition." KOCW'C. , . , " Would have broken 100,000 
but had to QRT tlie final night to study for calculus exam. 
These eontests are rough on engineering students." •— 
IV4HBK (\V4JL\V op). 

"When November QST arrived I immediately ordered a 
v.f.o. sent spécial delivery (bless the Heath Company for 
fast service!) and hnished adjusting it minutes before. Still ^ 
haven't put ail the screws in the thing. Took an hnur off For 
church where they had trouble with a eiphering pipe organ. • 
Could have swcrn it went ' dahdidahdit dahdahdidah dididit ' 
dididit' during the sermon."—WêSXV/2. . . . "Even 
with many difficulties, including equipment malfunctions 
and houking K7AXO on his CQ DX for my 73rdt I still find 
the SS one of tlm most stimulating and challenging of the 
many ARRL activities."— W'SWJD. . . . " Heard several 
stations glving numbers around 1000 early Sunday p.m. so 
there should be .some whopping, reeord-breukîng scores. 
Was especially pleased to work W7BAJ and W71IRM to 
finish VVÀS and KXGCW for a uew country, Now if they 
only QSL!" K2DXV. . . . "Wliile everyone el.se was 
smoking and drinking coke and coffee, X went through one 
Ib. of cookies, one Ib, of mixed nuts, and ^ 1b. of eandy. 
Thanks to ail those who repeated preambles wliile I munched 
noisily." — K6RFT. . . . " Have been in nearly evtn'y 
one of the 25 holdings and this one suemed to he a peak 
for artivity with opération around the clock on 14 Me. 
and even 21 Me. adding to the totals. Often before X have 
missed only one section but for the flrst time I got them ail. 
Not the distinction ît used to be, perhaps, but still very 
gratifying to me."—W3LEZ. . . . "The goal was 100,000 
with 50 watts and was going great until 1 took a short rest, 
forgot to set the alarm, and slept through the last five hours 
of the content." — WlKGJ. 

"Since 1 use a kw. ail year and if they don't corne back the 
antenna has fallen down, i thought it might be more sport- 
ing to enter with my HT-18 v.f.o. which puts out 1.3 watts 
on 28, 14 and 7 Me. and 1.8 watts on 21 Me. Antennas are 
dipoles and 28- and 14-Mc. beams. Working with a peanut 
whistle calls for persévérance and an entirely différent 
technique. 

1. Look for stations just finishing an exchange and 
sending a fast QRZ, It's a waste of time calling CQ or 
answering a long CQer. 

2. Answer the stronger stations. 
3. Best résulta are ubtained during the waning hours 

when the big guns are searching around for contacts. 

the 06 stretch usable, 26 hours remaining for sleep, chow, 
church. family, etc.; (6) no one has to opemte 40 hours 
anyhow; (7) the tabulations carry a time-on-air figure 
enabling tliose unable to work full time to make their own 
comparisons; (8) the 'wheels,' rnany of whom average over 
40 QSOs per hour at the start, would prohahly win hy a 
large r margm in a s h or ter contest. -— \Y 1ZDIJ\ 

" l seem to have survived my first 88. A poor receiver, a 
sick v.f.o., an aihng transmitter, stirred up with a great deal 
of schooi work doesii't mix into a cocktail befitting a decent 
seorc. Even managed to gouf up my sériai numbers. The 
.siimmary îs correct and true 'though (1 hope), Will be im- 
proving the station and looldng forward to many more 
S.S's." — KiïtiXX, , . , "Startod out searching for ail 
sections but simpiy couldn't resist answering ail those 
OQs." KôIDZ. . . . "Everything FB except for a tube 
soeket faîling apart and a recei\Tîr bandspreod failure forcing 
use of the .1:1 direct drive. Crystal control doesn't help a 
fierson win either. Hope to give the boys a go in the future 

British Columbla went to VE7JO and his vertically-oriented 
station. Art doffs his hat to the many fine operators con- 
facted, noting "speed with courtesy seemed much in évi- 
dence this year." How many OTs recognize that piece of 

gear in the upper right corner? 
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W0YCR administered a 209,328-point shellacking to 
Minnesota contenders, became the first Zéro to transcend 
200K. Bill owns five completely bandswîtched 150-watt 

finals, two 807s in each, and a very pretty fîsf. 

thafc some of the brethren are nofe playing the game faîrly. 
It is supposed to be a hobby." — WSCPS. 

"This is a U. S. A.-Posse?«jioiïs-('anada contest. Every 
one of these locations can be contaeted on 3.5 or 7 Mn. Why 
elutter up the DX bands of 14, 21, and 28 Me. wîth Sweep- 
stakes garbage? 1 ean aiso well imagine what some DX sta- 
tions think. No wonder you can hear them call CQ NO W. 
Àfter hearing the rat rare we eall a contest. tliey think we 
are nuts. l'm not too sure they haven't got something 
there."— \r9ABI. . . . "Onceayear it doesn't hurt any- 
body to go wacky, so please ignore the bluenoses and set up 
anotiier madhouse in *50! Suegest a multiplier of 0.5 for 
auyone who uses a CQ SS longer than 3 X 3. These 20 X 10 
calls drive us ail batty. On second thought no 0.5 multiplier 
is needed. Long calls are an automatic score reducer." — 
WSNNL. . . . "Fabulons! ifad a bail. Let's have more 
contesta. How about ha\'ing tlie SS twice per year?" — 
K2PGB. , . . " 1 wore riglit through the paint on the panel 
wiiere the transmit-switeh is. Never again witliout full break 
and a foot-operated v.f.o. spotter-switch." WiïVDY. 
. . . " KL7, Ark., Wyo., Idaho, Sask. seerned 
searcest. Pulled VE5YJ otf ten phone for numher 73, then 
after ail that effort worked VE5DZ an hour later on 14 
Me." -- \V9KLD iex-KL7CDF), . . . "What a pile-up on 
VE6NX!" — W8VGV. ... "I don't know why but this 
one just dîdn't appeal to me. Murpliy and his law didn't 
even show. Think f'U stick to Ficld Day and CD Parties," 
— K.9JIX. . . . " Copying the log is a large job but neces- 
«ary after the flop of the carbon-copy method last year. Too 
messy." WSGYP. 

"Never had so mncii fun. 1 made more QSOs in this 
SS than in my whole Novice year!" *— \X2H7.K, , . . "T 
got ail shook up when T got 580 from F8MG on 40 witli 
only ten minutes SS tîme lost. Too bad France îsn't a 
section. When 1 have my General and v.f.o. you will *«•<• 
some sparks fly, hi hi. 73 and long live the SS!" — KSIHTY. 
. , . " A good example of the power-wa.-multiplier argument 
is the resuit hetweeii W0WWA and myself. We both oper- 
ated tlie limit, and with a kw. 1 had 155 more QSOs than he 
but was edged out with the multiplier afforded his DX-100. 
l'm not griping. In faet, it was so close I think the 1.25 
multiplier is just about right."— K0/TF. . . . "Two ter- 
rifie week ends. Conditions, espedally on the higher fre- 
quencies, were about as good as one eould ever hope for." 
Ur9KZZ. . . . "This year I kicked the CM (WISAD) off 
the air and had the vig to myself. The score proves he 
is the butter op so nyxt year he gets thn rig. " — Marie, 
WlOOL. . . . " Plraxr place more çmphasis on keeping a 
rurming check liât to eliminate time lost in replying to 
stations already worked. Can't a penalty system be set up 
for such actions? Some called nie four and five times. 
Despite my efforts, one duplieate still crawled into my list." 
  \Y0CXN. . . . "vSpeut too long digging for sections to 
run up a big score but got ail 73 for tlie second time in a 
row, this time on 14 Me. only. Conditions were excellent 
and QRM terrifie, especiallv with mv ancient receiver." 

WtèEMW. 
"Boy, what QRM. 'Twas wonderfui. On 40 the band was 

solid six deep for hours on end and don't know how some 
guys were aille to pull 'cm out of the much As usual tlie 
most consistent sîgs were W4.KFC, W3TMZ/3, WlJYH, 
W1EOB, \Y3BES, W3GIIM." — \Y2GP. . . . "Worked 
72 sections the first period and without prearrangement 
got S.O. in the first oight minutes of the second log, although 
1 had a U p.m. sked just in case. No one runs up a score by 
lookmg for sections."  \Y2FZ F, . . . "Wonderfui condi- 
tions prevaiîed throughout. Until late the second Sunday 
thought Arkansas had seeeded from the Union, hi."  
W1HKA. , . . "How could 1 eerr raiss Idaho when it's 
so clase!"—\Y7 LE Y. . . , "It seems that any time I 
try this contest we have hurrieanes, plumbing or power 
failures, dry wells, lost antennas, poor connections in the 
setup, etc. This one was no exception. Had a terrifie blow 
and lost a 45-foot 1X4 mast and was feeding 100 watts of 
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(During the opening two hours I aimost lost faith. 
Beaucoup calLs, no answers.) 

Biggest thrill was raising KX6CW on ten meters. Had 
the time of my life." — iYSKDD, 

"Pushed for KHl.OOO but fell short because of various 
operating inconvenienees. Need right and left foot pedal 
switches, a gross of right-handed pencils and a left-handed 
bug." WGPZH. . . . "The rig did a respectable job but 
it became obvions a t.r.-switeh and more comf'ortable 
operating position were required. The old back and sent got 
awfully tired and the call iv0KWR/0 was a real kilîer. 
Worked 45 atates and 61 swtions but just eouldn't find 
Miss., W. Va. or Vermont. Hope to double the score and 
take Missouri in '59." KtôK\YR/0, . . . "Good practice 
at copying tlirough QRM but why do some Générais park in 
the middle of the Novice band and block the whole works? 
Great fun anyhow." KN0OLM. ... "A delightful SS, 
because I finally hit 73 sections after four years of trying. 
For me with a measly (by Potomac Valley Radio Club 
standards) 666 contacts it was a maximum effort. Some 
day l'm going in one of these things just for the fun of it and 
not because a gavel îs hanging on each contact." - W4ZM. 
. . . "It was my first SS and I was aruazed at the amount 
of interest. I will be back with a v.f.o., more power and a 
bug. Never again with a straight key!"—K8LUS. . . . 
"My second try in the king of ail contesta. Score of 43,313 
was a sharp împrovement over '57's 630 points." KlIPI. 
. . . "How about. an extra multiplier for us high school kids 
who have to explain sïeeping in class to the teachers?" — 
Kj^DAB. ..." W4KFC toïd me once that anyonc who 
goes over 900 contacta in the SS is somewhat nuts. Ile was 
right." - WUYfL 

"My âge is 11. Am I the youngest hara to get over 4000 
pointa?"— KgMIG. [No. Ten-year-old KN2POB took the 
N. Y. C.-L. 1. Novice certlficate with a score of 10,050. — 
W1ZDP\. . . . "Be back with General and v.f.o. to quad- 
ruple my score." — KN8DJN. . . . "Sincercst thanks for 
overy fim-packed minute and will rctuim in '59 to break ail 
existing records!" — A'21MK. . . . "After a certain Nov- 
ice had sent most of the dope I asked him for the date. He 
came back, 'Don't you have a ealendar?'"-  W^BUU, 
. . . "One crystal. five watts output, a loose antenna con- 
nection and lots of QRM — 135 pointa. Do I qualify for the 
booby prize? "  KN8MGK. ... "I used the two-tube 
regen and the one-tube 25-watt SO-meter rig which I built 
from instructions in. How to Became a Radio Amateur and 
one 3645-ko. crystal, 1 don't daim any outstanding record 
but it does show that something can be done with a very 
simple outfifc. Novices, take note," — KQJPB. . . . 
"Where was W9IOP?" — KlCCA. , . . "Just stick 
around long enough and Vie (W4KFC-W1EOB-W1TYQ) 
tory will be yours."— \Y3UE. . . . " Recommend that 
smokers keep a candie burning at the operating position to 
permit light-up and avoid nicotine ftts ihiring QSO." — 
WîFGF. . , . "No big score but bad fun trying and won't 
miss another. Some day hope to beat W8LQA." K8GIYK. 
. . . "Absolutely no assistance, no spotting, no iogging, no 
téléphoné help, no intercom. This vehement insistence on 
'no help' stems from one poor loser's inereasing suspicions 
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W3JNQ retaxes happHy affer gruelîng battle for Eastern 
Pennsylvanîa and Frankford Radio Club certificates and 
second high national tally. Licensed since *41, Dick likes 
contests and DX, is presently E. Pa. Section Communica- 

tions Manager. 

r.f. into the Atlantic Océan for an hour. Was wondering 
vvhy I wasn't making any contacts. Those pi-nets will load 
auything, «ven the océan."— VE1AH. . . . "(îuess ï 
will never get too old to enjoy the SS. Bought a new 1IQ-170 
the day heforc and learned to use it during the contest. Now 
a decent antenna and rnaybe the fellows will hear me 
better." — " Swell contest but tnissed the 
dean sweep again. VVhere was d.C'.V How about SCMs in 
some of the,se hard onus stirring up some aetivity?" — 
WeCIS. ..." !9f>6, Vay down in Oonnecticut; 1957, 
1-th; 1958, 4th or oth? Worked 81 \V4/K4 stations but no 
S.C."  WIECH. 

"The way everyone kept away from us, we rnust bave 
B.O. Were fchore any other father-son teams on?" — 
KNSDVX and KN8DUY. . . . "An orchid to W3MCG/ 
VE4 for the Manitoba multiplier and my nomination for 
the worst call."—\V7QLH. . . . "The best yet, with good 
conditions and compétition sharp. We should have thew 
SS tests twice a year." — Kf16TfAA. , . . "Will return 
with new reeeiver and antenna farm for top score or bust!" 
 K8HLE. ..." When I snagged idabo for my 73rd it 
made ail the time spent on 20 and 15 worth while. Heased 
with the général high ievel of toperating but some stations 
had bad clieks."— \Y2G8J. , . , "The ncwcomers cer- 
taînly should be commended for their fine operating. A great 
turnout of Nodces,"  W8ZA O. . . . "Got Wyoming for 
my 48th." KàQYL . . . "Sinre 1 couldn'fc be on the 
hrst week end, thought it might be interesting to try for 73 
sections in 73 QSOs, lt was!"— \V6H0C. . . . "Wy first 
contest of any kind and even though 1 made a poor showing, 
judging from some transmissions heard others did worse, I 
was ' forced ' into it because joining was the only way to got 
a contact. Once in there was notiùng left but to continue. 
Believe techniques were learned whieh will help with the 
next onc. While working as a General will be fine, the com- 
pétition will surely be tougher. l'm game to try anyhow." — 
KN3DIJ. . . . " l'oor planning. The XYL delivered a baby 
boy the second week end!" K8GBQ. . . . "The 25-watt 
QRP made the goîng slow but got my 25 w.p.m. code 
proficiency sticker as a result," —~ WSRIÎE. 

" ît's o\ vr, thank goodness! My legs are frozen from the 
basoment Hoor and there were too many interruptions. 
Thrce wick kids and 1 spent three days in bed wîtii fin 
between week ends. 'Twas as rougir a one as T ever went 
through. Never again, tïll the next ÔS!"— WQRÇJ. . . . 
"One day 1 will finally take W.N.Y. I am 16 and have 
seored lOOK twice already. With secrets stolen from .JNQ, 
ÏOP and others, 1 expeet to break 7 or 8 million soon." — 
K&MWK. . . . "Wow, what a contest! Insofar as ï can 
tell l'm about 6th in the section and here 1 went and got 
me over 10UU QSOs. The barder you ehase the Md.-Del.D.C. 
gang, the faster the.y run. Guess my only hope of winning 
an award is to move back to W8-Iand." — WSKLA (ex- 
WSQOL). . . . "FB conditions throughout. Now le t'a try 
to pick a comparable week end for ARÏtL Field Day some 
time."— WBOYl. . . . "Celebrated my 25th anniversary 
in ham radio during the 25th SS. My only suggestion ia that 
some spécial dispensatîon be given us 'poor preachers' who 
find the contest coming at the busiest time in our week. 
Perhaps a spécial multiplier of ten or an extension including 
some midweek holiday or a letter to our congrégations 
advoeating oiï-time in November would help. Seriously, 
I enjoyed every hectic moment. I learned how rusty I 
was at message procédures and how unskilled at rapid 
sending, but rediscovered the fact that amateurs are among 
the most eompletely coopérative human beings alive. 
Congratulations to A URL on this one of many outstanding 
contributions to the hobby. I hereby promise uot to wait 
another 25 years before loosening up tiie hst and burning the 
midnight oil." - \V8J UP. 

Tho final fabulations of phone and club win- 
ners are now being preparod. We'll spill the beans 
lu June QST. 

May 1959 

O 

C. W. SCORES 
Twenty-Fifth Sweepstakes Contest 

Scores are grouped by Divisions and Sections. . . . The 
operator of the station first-Usted in eaeh Section is award 
winner for that Section uniess otherwise indicated. . . . 
Likewise the "powei factor" used in Computing points in 
eaeh score is indicated by the letter A or B. ... A indi- 
eates power up to and including 150 watts (.multiplier of 
1.25, c.w.), B over 150 watts (multiplier of 1). . . . The 
total operating time to the nearest hour, when given for 
each station, is the last figure following the score. . . . 
Example of listings: W3.TNQ. 221,555-1215-73-A-39, or final 
score 221,555, number of stations 1215, rmmber of sen- 
tions 73, power factor of 1.25, total operating time 39 hours. 
... .An astertsk dénotés Novice eertifîcate winners in sec- 
tions where at least 3 Novice logs were submitted. . . . 
Multioperator stations are grouped in order of score follow- 
ing single-operator station listings in each section tabulation. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Eastern l'ennsylvania W3JNQ. .221,555-1215-73-A-39 VV3B ES... 220,643-1210-73- A-40 W3GHM. 202,028-n07-73-A-38 W3ALB. . ly6.370-l078-73-A-40 W3CPS., .169,543- 960-73-A-38 

W3HHK. 168,501- S69-73-A-39 WSMWC. 146,970- 834-71-A-40 

WSMFW. 144,540- 803-72-A-34 WSLEZ... 143.080- 785-73-A-31 W3WJD.. 131,856- 725-73-A-37 W3KFQ.. 131,400- 730-72-A-35 W3EQA. . 129.210- 716-73-A-30 W3KT. , .128,115- 702-73-A-31 W3ARK.. 126,822- 920-69-B-38 W3WKX, 124,100- 730-R8-A-3y \V30YP..121,958- 707-69-A-4n VV3BQA., 110,230- 6Û4-73-A-53 
Ustng only 14 Me., Louisiana's W5YDC tlcked off 1063 
exchanges in 73 sections for 191,625 points and all-time 
high W5 and one-band score. Novel QSL dîsplay features 

SS cards sorted by ARRL Divisions and Sections. 

«S»»: 

'W: 1 "r? 
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Rare muitipliers were dispersed by two former W's now 
hanging out in the Possessions. Left îs KZ5CN, who was 
cible to borrow those two snazzy Collins R-390 receivers 
for the contest. KL7CRE, the gentleman above, a Philco 
TechRep in Alaska, was snapped studying his SS QSU. 

KZC5CN is ex-W0MVH and KL7CRE ex-W8FGB. 

WSCRS, , ! W3KAN..1 \V3AFF, . 1 
\V3LOO. . I \V3KU.. . , i W3SOH . . I WMI )(£(' »,. i WSKV'W.. . 'VV31XN, . . \V3DVF. , , VV3VDV... \V3KKR. . . W'Zk DZ... WSIITrA.. . W3DVC:, \V3KDF, . W3IKF  W30SD. , . W3NNL... \V3CBB.,, , ' K3ALD. .i W3RCV, , l W3VI,L. . .i W3DBX.. .i \V3J.-)A(>., ,l \V3CÎOQ. , ,1 K3JJKI '  wru'cjs.. ,i SV3FHR., WSVVHK. , W3BYX...J W3.\HX.,. W3KVQ.. . YV3ADF,.. K.3A1IT, , , 
W3FAF, , \V3NOH.. K3ALT ; \\r3ARZ.. \V3ZRN,. VY^VXP i KSCTd... L \V3BUP.. .L WSZC.....! WTîJPW., : W3KFY.. WSQKV...] \V3MîîE. , I W3K PK... J \V3UNK.. J K^ACD. .A VV'3JSA/3. ! \V'3NCW. . 1 K3BFW. , J \Vr3(}BY . | KSDZB . | K3ATt..-, , i KSANI' ..J K3PTIX. . J \V3TJ\V. . . \V3UXK., . \V3FXI,.,, \V3ZON.,,. W3UIJ&/3. W3IIO. . .. . K3BKL  WSCÎUD. . . K3BPL. . : . KN3D.JX*,, W3XF  WSFri, . , . W3DFJ-,,. K3A Y Y.... KK3I>PQ. . WSFBH. . . \V3FXTv  

603-73-A-31 - fi40-fi«-A-3i I- «41-6K-A-39 
i- 6J0-71-A-34 i- 60X-71-A-32 i- 6U4-7I-A-40 i- 592-7 l-A-40 - 525-73-A-34 - 532-69-A-35 - 563-06-A- - - 653-7O-B-30 - 536-63-A- - - 5i2-7Ï-A-24 - 533-67-A-40 - 507-61-A-2S - 514-59-A-23 . 44n-6X-A-34 
- 530-56-A-35 - 482-61-A-3» - 452-63-A-19 - 400-6H-A-32 - 419-63-A-31 - 411-62-A-36 - 34X-73-A-37 - 362-70-A-32 ■ 351-69-A-36 - 30«-58-A-3o - 310-7Î-A-22 - 344-64-A-40 391-55-A-36 296-68-A-31 312-59-A-32 272-63-A-21 276-5X-A-Î8 40n-40-A-20 300-60-B-2i 255-48-A-J7 280-48-A- 8 300-54-B-27 255-4.H-A-21 291-39- A.-24 170-66-A-25 209-50-A-29 175-56-A-24 172-55-A-19 207-45-A-20 167-49-A^2 143-44-A-1H 145-40-4-10 137-42-A-20 200-36-B-JX )9K-29-A-2t 200-2S-A-14 il 4-47-A-20 i07-43-A-12 113-40-A-12 154-26- A-25 139-32-A-14 IOO-43-A- 7 1X6-23-A-20 I0O-34-A-12 121-26-A- 9 100-30-A-13 ^4-31-A- 6 611-32-H- 5 61-2 --A- - 65-22-A-I3 57-2 ^-A- - 50-27-A- - 53-25-A-I9 7Ô-16-A- 8 68-17-A- 6 51-20-A- 8 46-21-A- - i0-23-A-14 50-t7-A-in 47-18-A-t2 

W3JI.r.... VV3QKT.T. , K3BHX. . W3DVB, . KN3DLX. KN3(ÎXTN. W3UTU,. . W3LWC. , W3RNF. , 

.1890- 42-IX-A- 6 .1820- 55-14-A- 9 .1.140- 29-16-A- 6 .1120- 2X-ia-A- 3 .1015- 37-I4-A-20 

\V3EAX (W3s JWN YYQ YYC ZGN) . . .58,515- 503-47-A-40 VV3FQR/3 f\Vr3s F(^R iiTTX HQX).. .20,504- Î 75-47-A-15 
KN3( 'XN... . 940- 27-16-A-29 W3UTU 368- 21- 7-A- 7 W3LWC 150- 10- 6-A- 2 W3RNF. . . . . .45- 5- 4-A- 5 VV3QMZ ("K2JXX. W3QMZ1 91.798- 503-73-A-31 WSEIF (W3s TIF 1KB» 67.063- 537-50-A-31 \V3RPB (K2s IXO ort Y) 36.225- 230-63-A-21 KX3DUX (KX3H DTTX DPYI 2205- 49-21-A-37 WSAKQ fK2« KDYY K l-'l1 Sfnr» 2100- 41-21-A- 5 

.'l/d-.-/W.-n. f, \V3FIS.. .217.266-1 t92-73-A-40 W3GAU.. 204,5X3-1129-73-A-4Ô W3KLA.. 184.051-1010-73-A-39 W3TMZ/3 183,060-1017-72-A-37 W3AKL. . 182,880-1016-72-A-40 \V3VAX,. 168.265-1 153-73-B-39 W3MSR.. 166.824-1160-72-B-40 W3GRF. . 154.213- 845-73-A-36 W3TYE.. .153,483- h41-73-A-40 K3CBq.... 148.829- 8I6-73-A-40 K3CTO. , , 141.346- 777-73-A-40 \\-3DRU.. 140.760- 782-72-A-4ft W3MFJ. .138.244- 758-73-A-39 K3GITR. . 132,313- 725-73-A-37 W3HQU. . .99,648- 692-72-B-40 W3IWJ... .85,388- 508-69-A-40 K.3C'YA . . .76.650- 420-73-A-20 \V3BKE.. .76.250- 500-6l-A-32 W3KA 75.075- 455-66-A-2S W3FRZ. . .58,500- 362-65-A-34 \V3KZQ. . .57,600- 320-72-A-3! W3HVM. .56.250- 375-60-A-25 \V3l'F 56,000- 350-64-A-33 K3CWF, , .50.850- 339-60-A-40 VV:rVG 46.538- 255-73-A-21 W8YKM/3 44.820- 332-54-A-25 \V3ZAQ. . .44.280- 4Î6-54-B-31 W3ZQ.,, , . 41.088- 323-64-B-20 KB6BJ/3. .38,360- 276-70-B-21 W3M(>11., .31,695- 258-54-A-26 \V3PYZ. . .26,962- 223-61-B-20 K3ANA , . . 19.805- 233-34-A-25 \Y3DGXT.. .15,150- 202-3n-.A-27 YYr3HRF(.. .12.420- 184-27-A-24 YY3Kr)D...11.750- lnO-47-A-17 WHGYL/S., .8680- 113-31-A-22 \V3YAG. . . .7000- 70-40-A- 8 \S"3Q('. , . . . .5250- 75-35-B-J2 VY3FDJ 3088- 65-19-A- 6 KX3EST... .2820- 50-24-A-31 W3R\Y. . . .2750- 45-25-A- 6 \V4WSF/3.. .2043- 43-19-A- 7 KN3DUY. .. .520- 16-13-A- 4 W3LKF 388- 16-10-A- 6 \V3NH.A. . . ...18- 3- 3-B- - W3MTTT 3- 1- 1- A- - \V3FYvS (W3FYS. W61ÎOTÎ! 194.185-1065-73-A-37 \V3WV rW3\YrV. KB6BJ» 157.289- 795-73-A-37 YY 3YYSF a\r3s CPB YVSFï _ 99.280- 545-73-A-36 \Y3GQF <7 oprs.t 99,006- 548-73-A-40 

Southern \>>/- YY'2IÎDW, Î57.413- \V2SHM.. 151,230- K2CPR.. .125.259- K20MT.. 120,450- W2C)r)Y.. 102,850- W2FXB.. .99.400- YY'2II,NT....95.794- K2UFK . .79.670- K200K...61.278- W2DAJ, . .59.264- W2BDB. , .54.450- \Y*2Bt*T,., ,49,500- K2BWR... 10.279- K20KA. , .37.375- K2MTO. . 33.150- 
YV2FXN.,.27,560- YY-2RHB. . ,24,668- YV2API)...24,150- K2KMH...23.i88- K2B(1..... 1.8,105- YY'2B( 'V - , . 16 760- K2MPV .,16.575- !v2KRC. . . 12.505- K2KFJ.... 12,480- K2ZOM... 12.355- YY2MFO.,. 10.936- YYr2TBI>.. .10.260- K2PGB 9025- K2BZK /2, . . 7800- \V2PAP 4995- 

YV2mz  220- W2PAU rW2s FSX 
135,888- ' 

Me; YV2SS( î,.. K2MWK. YV2FXA.. W2FKR. , K2MWM. YY'2(}SJ, , . K2KVP.. , YY^YVOF... K2SSX, , , K2PXR , W2KMW\ VV2MTA.. K2( 'ZJ,.. K2LrCF. . K2JYV... K2PKL. . YY' 2STJ .. K2LMK. . K2DXY. . YY*2VJO/2. K2VRr), . YV2RHQ.. YY^XZA. . K2PKK. . 'YV2CTA. . YYV2TPY. . W2ZF1 . . W2KKT,. K2 VPB., . K2BFF,,. 

■ Jerset/ 903-70-A-40 X52-71-A-39 6K0-73-A-34 660-73-A-32 605-68-A-37 560-71-A-33 591-65-A-2S 514-62-A-31 522-47-A-29 463-64-B-29 330-66-A-27 300-66-A-22 234-69-A-37 300-50-A-24 221-60-A-16 210-53-A- 6 215-46-A-23 210-46-A-25 IN7-50-A-24 I42-51-A-12 210-40-B-19 170-39-.A-21 122-41-A- 6 104-4S-A- 9 183-2X-A-80 142-3 l -A-27 114-36-A-I6 95-38-A-20 80-39-A-12 ni-î8-A- 6 50-23-A-13 36-18- A-11 28-16-A- 5 27-16-A- 3 7-11 A- 6 31-13-A- i 12- X-A- 2 PAU) 783-70-A-39 
Uern A ne ) ork 1x5,603-1017-73-A-34 .131.920- 7X2-6X-A-30 .127,620 7I2-72-A-29 , 124,373- 721-69-A-40 -112.880- 710-64-A-39 .112.146- 617-73-A-40 108,985- 615-71-A- - ,103.106- 636-65-A-35 .75,375- 511-60-A-32 .73.125- 565-52-A- - .70,810- 388-73-A-31 ..64.945- 419-62-A-23 .62,963- 365-69-A-38 ,62,370- 449-56-A-3 1 .51.548- 364-5S-A-21 .46,500- 804-62-A-3I .46.480- 332-56-A-20 .39.600- 362-44-A-35 .35,845- 214-67-A- 9 ..34,935- 274-51-A-23 .29,356- 337-35-A-30 .26,390- 182-58-A-20 .25.650- 285-45-B-15 .24,049- 293-33-A-40 .22,301- 157-57- A-14 ,20,875- 168-50-A-16 .18.743- 147-51-A-15 .18.630- 162-46-A-IX .15,258- 1K2-34-A-33 .15,139- 18X-33-A-15 

\V2CJQ, ... 12.857- K2D\VR,.. 12.730- YV2KEC, , , .9620- K2K:CE .9400- YY^QYUF ..8776- K2Tn\V 7125- WSOVP 5100- K2KKI 3939- YY"2EEB ,. ., .2750- K.V2JXF*., .2256- YY'Y*2BKX... 1953- K.2RTZ 1900- K28BB. (573- KX2RXI,.. .1445- K2PMP..... KHO- KX2T('G 363- K2MTYY.,, . .358- KX2Ir( 'J . .105- YV2MSX (YY2MBX. 32.489- 
li'extcm /'ennui YY3ZHÛ , 142,355- YY^NRE.. 109.518- , \V3 YDK.. .95.134- YY'SRXFT... 66.500- \Y3TXQ, 51,408- YVSUGY. .50.240- YY'XGKY...41.038- WZNUG., .32.680- \Y3MEE...30,198- K.3AFY , , .24.799- K3BRJ. . 17 875- W3JHT. , . 13.100- K3GPP. . , , .5250- K3BJJT. , . .3768- K3BYV 3500- K3BZP ,.,.2168- KllGMC*, , 2024- YV3KQD 1275- KXr3T>IJ 1160- KXSCWB 860- 

• I39-37-A-15 135-3X-A-10 148-26-A- 7 100-47-B- 3 125-33-A 23 76-3S-A-lfi X5-24-A- 8 71-23-A-W 56-20-A- - 52-19-A-20 38-22-A-3S 48-16-A- X 37-17-A- 3 37-17-A-18 26-16-A- 4 20-10-A-26 13-11-A- - 7- 6-A- 2 . iv20VO) 279-47-A-40 
••Utranin 803-7 l-A-40 6I7-71-A-35 555-69-A-34 3XO-70-A-33 378-68-14-32 3 I4-64-A-22 245-67-A-20 304-43-A-26 260-47-A-2X 197-51 -A-26 166-44-A-26 I32-40-A-13 60-35-A-11 70-22-A- - 56-25-A- 6 55-17-A- 8 46-22-A- - 30-17-A- 2 29-16-A-I6 22- t6-A- S 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ïllinrrlu YY~91RII. .177,210- 98K-72-A-39 W9ZAB , . 159.870- X76-73-A-36 YY9XP( '. .158,153- 891-7î- A-3y YY9KLD.. 157,224- K63-73-A-40 Y\'9Nn. .151,940- X5K-71-A-40 YV9PZT,.. 146,365- 8()2-73-A-40 YVOGFF ,132.810- 792-73-A-38 YY'ORCJ,,. 142.799- S09-71-A-3X YV'njJX., .141,400- 81 i-7n-A-35 YY9EN<^. . 139.065- 762-73-A-35 AYUAîYITJ., 138.600- 770-72-A-37 W9YYG.. 137,160- 764-72-A-40 \Y9f4Z\Y.. 105.525- 635-67-A-37 \Y9MAK 105.210- 585-72-X-27 K9iXD.,. .92.700- 515-72-A-40 YVUVFZ. . ,86.709- 500-71-A-27 YY-9ZYO. . ,85.470- 519-66-V-31 YV9ZRG .. . 78.840- 135-73-A-25 "YV9KXP.. .72,975- 417-70-A-40 YYflARY, , .70.5X7- 520-69-B-30 YY'ÙPUQ ..67,320- 108-66-A-30 YY'QXI.F. . .64.103- 390-66-A-4n YVOFY'T . . ,60.000- 100-60-5-27 YY9YY'IO. . .64.648- 39H-69-R-I7 K9D\YG.. .54.079- 315-69-A-30 K9UMY.. ,50.706- 332-61-A-23 YV9AGM.. .50,250- 300-67-A-lX K9AYVY... 19.000- 356-56-A-2H K9KYR.. .47,175- 318-60-A-36 Y\V9FNX.. . 43.323- 280-62- A-22 K91SP. . , .40,500- 300-54-A-32 K91YW. ,.34,272- 252-68-14-32 

QST for 



wotix»., \V9Ki-:rr.. .wjgo- WORKC.. .32,500- \V9XTiT, . .32,376- K9CYV. . .31,813- \V9mVQ. .31.775- K5H1AK. . .29,680- \V<m rfî... 25.960- K9IICP. . 25.086- KUHLW.. .24,625- K9IIRA...24,030- \V9YDQ... 20,588- W9ZEN.. ,23.230- K9EOJ,., .21,660- K«JO() 21,533- KHKWB,. .21,120- KOKIS. . . .20,475- WOVliR. .. 19.380- K9JBK.,_1S,2HH- K9JBV 17,938- \VKKAI.»/9.17,800- VV9QT0T... 17.600- K9JTTU., . .17.430- \V91TKY.. . 17.160- KODUA. . . 16,663- KUCUK.. .16,476- \Y9VPE. . . 15.375- K9K\VD.., 15.330- K9DDT.,. 14.335- KOHQM.. . 14,041- K9BJM. ..13,140- K.9K ! NT . , . 12,200- K9IRP 11,813- KOLSK....11,750- \V9irXM. .11,563- K9ORR,._11.360- W9VPD... 11,353- WmVFrt.. .11.221- W'OAPO. . . 10.658- KNÔ()lUr*,10,200- K9TRF 8925- KOJIAl 8645- K90CÏ 8500- K9IMX 7718- KN"9MD1«\. .7136- W9VCZ 6975- KnfJVn, ., , .6490- KNOOru. , .5193- K NmiB\V/9 5175- WâinvW.. . . 4785- \V9YAr 4680- KN9MNT.. .4260- KOKL'T.. . . .3953- W'yBJN" 3949- K9JIN 3806- KOJDJ 3565- 

W9IIWN..2970- WOEC Y,,.. .2898- W9Y YF,... .2813- KN2KSQ/9,. 2698- KNOORC. . .2498- W9KYW....23Ô8- W9FUY. . . .2178- KN9LIA 2114- K9LN.K 2060- \V9NGG 1943- KN9LOK.. .1805- K9TKX. 1509- VSr9EDH 1395- K9BUR 1190- KN9MMR. .1116- KN9LRV 923- W9JMY 920- K9TFR 770- W9WAV 713- \Vr9BIX 690- K9IWS 500- W9BZZ 488- KN9KLK 481- KiN'yKUN 450- W9TAL 375- W9K.YM 353- \V9EZF 236- \V9TLC .218- WWOK 120- W98XL.. .... .60- K9EEC 8- \V"9NXN....... 3- K9GVD 3- K.NT9MDM/9.. .3- 

248-5Ô-A-16 218-62-A-26 190-6K-A-26 220-59 A-35 257-50-A-40 21U-62-A-16 215-56-A-33 176-59-A-24 220-47-A-24 204-50-A-19 180-54-A-1K 155-54-A-14 202-46- A-18 183-48-A-17 160-54-A-19 192-44-A-27 205-42-A-19 190-61-B-21 iy4-38-A-24 206-35-A-35 18Î4-40-A-31 160-44-A-t6 251-28-A-26 220-39-B-22 215-31-A-l 1 136-49-A- - 150-41-A-23 162-42-A-24 123-47-A-n 123-47-A-19 146-45-B-13 125-41-A-14 105-45-A-13 100-47-A- 9 125-37-A-1K 145-32-A-19 120-38-A-11 Il5-49-B- 5 102-42-A-12 113-40-A-29 102-35-A-18 125-28-A- - 100-34-A-13 I50-21-A-17 110-33-A-30 93-30-A- 7 121-22-A-17 76-31-A-28 
72-30-A-39 66-29-A- 7 104-18-A-I9 82-24-A-31 51-31-A- 6 59-27-A-12 53-29-A- 8 62-23-A-15 tiS-lS-A-n 67-24-B-13 55-27-B- 9 6l-l9-A-t3 45-25-A-12 43-26-A-22 51-27-A-23 U-23-A- - 34-26-A- 7 49-I9-A-20 52-20-B- 5 56-14-A- 7 43-19-A-12 38-17-A-12 Sl-IR.A- 4 28-17-A-14 29-19-A-16 23-IK-A-20 23-t6-A- 4 22-14-A- 8 20-15-A- 5 24-12-A- 5 21-10-A- 6 15-13-A-16 81-11-A- 9 22- 9-A-22 15-10-A- 2 23- 7-A- 4 11- 9-A- 2 11- 9-A- 2 10- 6-B- 3 
6- 4-A- 3 2- 2-B- 1 1- 1-A- 1 1- 1-A- 1 1- 1-A- 1 

tndiana W9Y8X.. 146,183- 801-73-A-:- KyDWK., 126,788- 757-69-A-ï K9KJD. . .83,545- 544-62-A-l VV9VAY.. .81,015- 492-06-A-:- W9PGO. . .53,950- 332-65-A-ï KOATFF.. , 53,838- 365~59-A-'J W9ZTD. . .43,494- 333-66-B-l KOJKG 27,650- 203-56-A-l WOWC'S.. ,24,644- 202-61-B-2 KX9PDH*. 19,635- 156-5Î-A-3 K9AYI.,.. 15.275- 130-47-A-l KOCtTY 7169- 78-37-A- K X9MAF.. . 6758- 80-34-A-3 KN9MAF,. .6758 W9YDP 4766 KX9LHB 3656 KXQLTG. . . .3605 K9JWJ. . . . .3600 KOHCK 585- 

.4766- 62-81-A-' .3656- 68-25- A-i .3605- 53-28-A-i 

K9UIG (K9s G EN ITïG, KN9QAD) 48.840- 407-60-B-39 KX9LIX <K9E.rR, KN9L1X) 4163- 61-30-A-16 
Wlxcnnxln \V9RQM.. 198,450-1104-72-A-4() K9GAN . . 187,793-1029-73-A-40 W9LVR/9 183,230-1004-73-A-38 WttUYG.. 161,980- 891-73-A-40 VV9KZZ . . 157.224- 866-73-A-36 \V9\VKN. 140,175- 802-70-A-4() K9ELT.. . 132,213- 725-73-A-34 W9CBK. .132,213- 758-70-A-36 W9QYW.. 126,73.5- 714-71-A-39 W91TFV, .106.500- 60Û-71-A-34 K9LQF.. . 105.710- 596-71-A-39 W9RKP.. 100,625- 575-70-A-33 VV9QQQ. . .90,588- 5K6-62-A-36 \Vr9CHD.. .85,750- 492-7n-A-25 W9KXK.. .79,023- 433-73-A-37 WOVGH.. .74,993- 457-66-A-38 W9CAS. . .73.500- 525-70-B-36 W9NY.J, . .73,381- 499-59-A-35 W9VZK. . .69.143- 440-63-A-38 \V9P,TT,. . .60,000- 400-60-A-26 K9GDF. . .51,393- 337-61-A-Î4 K9ENB. . . 42,742- 30i-71-B-33 W9KyD.. ,37,606- 280-55-A- - K9Î1FR. . .35,411- 249-57-A-36 \Y9FBG. . .30,728- 2U-51-A-32 KOBCB. . .29,295- 219-54-A-20 \V"9DPN,. .28,650- 19I-60-A- - \Y9MDG. .25,704- 2n4-63-B-13 K9CBE , . ,24,7iO- 172-56-A-34 W9GQO . , .21,739- 173-51-A-26 K9BSII . . .14,950- 13U-46-A-10 \V9GRF.. . 13,870- 76-73-A-11 KOHCX. . .13,513- 11.5-47-A- - •VV9TU11,.. 13.073- 125-42-A-20 KQOUA , . 11,560- 147-32-A-26 K9GBC/9.. 10.750- I03-43-A-23 VYyiLR 10.628- Ul-39-A-t8 \V9BOA 9570- 119-33-A-23 \V9H»n 9045- 135-27-A-11 KNOÏAVV*, .8973- I02-37-A-24 VY9SIE 7711- 100-31-A-19 VK3DQB/W9 5873- 84-29-A- - VV9\Y1 TQ 5531- 89-25- A-24 W90VZ 5239- 64-33-A- 9 K9EQy 5198- 10U-2i-A-lR \Y5ZLA/9...4414- 55-33-A-11 KNOLCA, , ,4208- 87-22-A-SO \V9LTn. , . .3754- 72-21-A- - K9HLY.. ,. .2573- 49-21-A-10 \V9LTn. K911LY.. KN9MAS. . .1620- W9UDK.. . K9.IPS  KN9LOn, . K9JZE..... KN9MWQ.. KN9I>IX>, . K9ALP  KX9MWR. K9G<)B  

72-21-A- - 49-21-A-10 43-16-A- 7 .946- 24-17-A- - .810- 28-12-A-10 ,641- 31- 9-A-15 .360- 16- 9-A- 2 .294- 24- 5-A-10 .203- 17- 6-A- - .180- 9- 8-A- 1 . .26- 4- 3-A- 3 . . 10- 2- 2-A- I 

KPJMV (KOJMV, KNOQMTB 8373- 102-34-A-15 

DELTA DIVISION 
.4 rkansas KSLXN. ..82,500- 500-66-A-36 \V5BYJ . . . 73.440- 465-64-A-36 W5IJRW. .56.484- 812-73-A-33 K5GRT . . . 45,600- 309-60-A-28 K5HOL. 11,341- in6-43-A-13 KN5SGH. , .3480- 46-32-A-13 K5LFQ .,358- J 3-11-A- 1 K5JPB 105- 7- 6-A- 1 \V5YM 32- 4- 4-B- l 

Lnvislana \Y5YDG,. 191,625-1063-73-^ K5DGI... 188.888- 103,5-73-J VY5BGK..111,435- 648-69-A W5A()V. . .91,050- 617-60- VV5WMU,.76.326- 527-61-/ W5JTB,. . .69.120- 395-72-/ W6ERR...52,689- 348-61-/ K20 VVE/5,45,338- 268-65-- K5JZZ . . , , 42,996- 294-59-/ KfiJER... ,26,055- 205-54-/ KN5RFL*.. .8603- 94-37-/ K5IZO, 3430- 51-28-/ K5IZO,... W5UDL, . KNSOGH . KNSSGTT, , 
.2940- 56-21-1 .1138- 35-13-, 

\V5FPI... K5IIN/5. W5AMZ.. KN50PM* 
KN5QNE. W4ZVL)/5. KSOTB. . . KN5PYX. KN5RRG. K50TI. . . 

Aftesisslppi 134,959- 749-^ 104,040- 612-4 .33,596- 267-® * 
16,875- 163- ...6560- 83-:: . .3625- 50-1 . .2214- 40-1 . . 1943- 44-1 ...675- 19-1 ...488- 15-1 

K9JWJ. . , . .3600- 62-25-A- K9£1(,K 585- 21-12-A- KN9LZX 495- 17-12-A- W9YB JW5ECP. KQÏIJK, KN90GM, WOGCI) 126,360- 704-72-A-' 

K9ALP. 180- 9- 8-A- 1 KXÔMWR 26- 4- 3-A- 3 K9G()B 10- 2- 2-A- I \V9FDX (2 oprs.) 101,105- 559-73-A-33 V\'9LYH (W5YSG, W9s LYH SZU).. .51,380- 367-56-A- - \V9BTM (W9s BTM GWS) 46,965- 303-62-A-23 WUYT <\V9H ÏJDK VOO ZQA) 32,450- 275-59-B-I3 KN9MKV (KN9a MAW MKV) 4744. 77-33-A-38 
W'QHHX (W9R HHX Ul^O, K9CMP;.. . 780- 20-16- 4-4 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
Sonh Dakota K0CNO. .106,760- 628-68-A-24 KOIVG, . . ,56,806- 378-6l-A-4n K4JKP /0.. 54,290- 363-6 l-A-39 W0Y8O. , .50,065- 330-62-A-38 K0HCY. . , 43,388- 287-6l-A-34 W9NTEJ/0. .26,000- 202-52-A-16 KNOOLM*, . 7565- 90-35-A-20 VVOC'A Q 6563- 88-30-A-12 K0ADI.... .4295- 64-28-A-13 KNOMPH,. .. 788- 26-14-A-24 KNORHE.. . .385- 14-11 A- 7 
South Dakota W0PHR,. 193.550-1106-70-A-37 W0SMV.. .92,136- 700-66-B-35 WOWUIT.. . .5610- 66-34-A- « K0BMQ. . . .4260- 72-24-A-20 

'Minnesota. W0YCR. .209.328-1153-73-A-40 WflTKX.. 179,630-l0l2-71-A-40 KÔIDV...105,484- «15-69-A-28 K01JL 57,440- 306-64-A-28 K0AOU. . 40.950- 256-65-A-39 WODAK,. . 18.200- 142-52-A-16 KOLAX 6078- 76-34-A- 7 KN0QMU*.. 3173- 50-27-A-25 KOP ML 2188- 36-25- A-11 KNORHO.. ,2000- 46-2n-A-20 K0O1V..... .1325- 27-20-A-Î4 KN0RKF 569- 21-13-A- 6 K0DCF 313- I3-1()-A- 2 K0LIX 1K0S BCL L1X) 43,523- 3ln-71-B-3() 

Tennessee K4LPW. .214,529-1176-': VV4NBYr.. 155,232-1078-; WAODR2, ,95.200- 7U0-f: W4KQK. ., 58,860- 441-,® K4ZWR. . .52.763- 302-; VY4aQE, . .48,913- 3(11-1 K4PHY, ..33,150- 256-.® \V4TJr 19.388- 141-.® K'4RVZ 16,963- 148-4 W4IFN... ,11,448- 108-.® KN41JUH*. . 4130- 59-2 K4RSY. , . , .3283- 51-2 W4ÎTIO. , , , .3080- 56-S KN4SXK, . . 1283- 30-J KN4VAM 210- 12- 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 

K4GEZ.,. \V4CVI,. . \V4RP7A. \\T4JBy.. . h:4KSB... K4KHG.. \V40MW. W4RHZ. . K4yPJ, . . K4JOP.. . KN4YFB. KN4TTEW 

Xentuch y 174.653- U6B-; 129,940- 715-': 126.728- 868-'; 115,538- 711-1 .72,600- 44(M .56,779- 364-1 .33,150- 222-1 .31.620- 248-1 .21,611- 170-! .20,250- 205-' ..5180- 784 ...5130- 624 
Mlchigan \Y8DUS. .111,399- 798-71-B-:- YV8PVYQ.. 103,845- 602-69-A-- \V8 IZS 89,026- 532-67-A-' K8CPR. . .86.275- 508-68-A-i K8KVV. . .82,538- 536-62-A-:- W8TJQ.. . .83,311- 457-73-A-:: WXVPG. . .74,865- 436-69-A-: 

WKPVl....72,105- 437-6R-A-? KBDDU. .68,930- 453-61-A-S K8GKX.. .63,545- 358-71-A-4 \V8APN.. .62,390- 372-68-A-:- WKPXA. . .56.875- 439-52-A-;- KHinZ 52,909- 409-53-A-:- W8DM.. .52,250- 380-55-A-i \V8FA\V.. .47.663- 309-62-A4 K8EPZ 46,305- 348-54-A4 K8GÎTM.. .41,804- 316-53-A-l WKGB. , , 39.300- 262-60-A4 W8UAS. . .37.440- 208-72-A4 KXfctZU. , .36,960- 353-42-A4 KK1FF, . . .33,150- 221-60-A4 \V8SC'W.. .32,400- 225-72-B-3 W8GEB, . ,28,950- 193-60-A4 WHTKW. .26,460- t9R-54-A4 K8HAH. . .22,680- 191-48-A4 W8VQB. , .22.500- 150-60-A4 WKKNP.. 22.360- 174-52-A-l K8H8X , . .21.769- 197-45-A-l VVSKTR.. .20,865- 214-39-A4 \V8MPD/K 19.793- 206-39-A4 K8BGZ 18,315- 198-37-A-I- W8RGB.. . 18,269- 203-37-A-f \Y8FX. . - ,18.000- 20n-36-A-l W8KGI.... 16,100- 140-46-A- 

K8IYN 14,479- W8IVK, . .14.200- K8HKM U625- \V'8JKX 7178- KNXJGG 6560- KHDJCi. . . . ,5606- \V80AF 1314- KXIBJ. 3824- K8JXL. . . . .3478- \Y8MGQ. . . ,3080- KSIXBI; 2625- W8TRN 2145- W8SPO 2100- KXREQ 263- \Y8LEir 150- K81GI (K88 GVVZ I 118.602- : YY8ZZ f:W8s GEB I 3000- 
Ohîn 

\Y8LQA. .198,378-li WKOYI.. .172,708- • W8KV... .147,143- ! W'8ZAR . . 137,518- ; W8YPT. . 135,360- ' WXQIIW, 131,220- ' W8DQG.. 121,180- < \V8RSW.. 114.063- i WSETIJ.. 112,000- I W8ZJM. .104,481- ! WXBOJ,, .100,465- . W8APC. . .75,757- VV8VQ1.,. .73,505- W8LHV. .72,800- WSNWR. .71,040- K.8AJV.. . .68,723- SYXLVH. . .68,085- WHDWP.. ,65,450- WSOSK. . .62,303- K8G1L) 62,300- W8UPH. . .61,703- W8UMA...60,456- K8HLE.. .59,535- K8.DEO. . .58,800- K81IBM. .57,120- K8BXT-. - .52,841- VYKIDM... 52,320- W8NMR. .51,765- KxBXt?? .51,645- KXGWR., .51,280- K4GSU/8..51,035- W81TZJ 48,400- 
K8HGT. .. 18,300- K8HFJ., . ,47.250- K8HZN . .. 45,220- VYXEX1. . . 44,950- K8JPA-., . .40,538- W8AL;. 40,280 W8BVF. . ,39.825- W8VZE. . .38,775- KKHVT. , .36,563- W8K.CK.. .34,720- K8EEG. . .33,313- W8B1JG., ,32,775- K.8EKG, . .30,938- K8BSM. . .30.090- K8DTZ , 29,389- W8GAC. , .28.820- W8NPF. . .28,819- K8ETR. . .27,981- W8GKB. ,27.300- W8NNX... 26,740- W8MXO. .26,660- WXMAE,. .25,080- K8GNG.. .24.875- K81P8. . . 23,888- \V8SJCT.. ..23,100- K8DHJ. . .21.100- W8K.NÏF.. .21.025- \V8STR. . .20,520- W8RO: . . ,20,200- KN8KNT* 19.544- \V8MOH. . 19,350- : W81BX. . . 19,227- ' VVSTTJ . . . 17.700- 1 K81QJ1 . . .16,211- i K8EJL 15.910- YV8l)AE.. .15,713- i VY8BYV.. .13,125- 1 KHC 'FH . . . 10.595- 1 KSHTE 9595- 1 K8HTf 9595- K8AA(3 9000- K81DH 77X1- VV8GRG 7410- WXOYV. , . .7013- KXDXZ 5500- KXDCP/B.. ,5390- KN8LÊI 5348- K8J1G/. . . . .5198- K8EDT 3548- KSEGY 3548- VVXFRt) 3200- KXIAE; 2969- KSUUV 2900- YV8KJZ 2280- KN8KRN..,2075- VYXJUB 2074- KXDFY 1978- K8KFY 1X90- W8B1TM 1836- K8BFZ. - - . .1700- K8BAL 1500- YVXDNC 1378- WXGLJ 1200- RNBL-WF^aiOS- 

1088-73- A-39 973-71-A-30 853-69-A-36 821-67-A-35 759-72-A-36 730-72-A-40 664-73-A-3M 625-73-A-36 640-70-A-36 574-73-A-26 566-71-A-21 534-7 l-B-37 43X-68-A-34 416-70-A- - 445-64-A-39 430-66-A-37 402-68-A-39 375-70-A-32 351-71-A-2X 445-56-A-36 433-57-A-30 458-66-B-34 386-63-A-39 398-60-A-40 357-64-A-33 34X-61-A-39 329-64-A-82 305-68-A- - 313-66-A-37 325-04-A-4n 351-59-A- - 352-55-A-15 276-70-A-34 350-54-A-39 32X-56-A-23 290-62-A-26 352-47-A-36 304-53-A-32 266-00-A-fK 259-60-A-25 230-65-A-3i, 219-64-A-25 205-6Ô-A-14 223-R0-A-17 225-55-A-23 204-59-A-16 233-51-A- IX 268-44- A-21 225-53-A-2n 304-37-A-2I 260-42-A- - I92-56-A-13 215-62-R-25 152-66-A-17 199-50-A-22 196-49-A-20 22U-42-A-3 1 211-40-A-20 145-5X-A-23 217-38-A IX 203-40-A-18 
156-53-A-39 1X0-43-A-24 Î89-51-B- 7 148-4X-A- - 203-33-A-25 172-37-A-13 210 30-A-11 125-42-A-16 103-26-A-13 101-38-A-12 100-36-A- 9 12X-2Ô-A-21. 78-38-A-15 95-30-A-I3 100-22-A-13 100-22-A- 9 70-31-A-23 77-27-A- 8 43-33-A-12 43-33-A-12 40-32-A- 7 54-25-A-IO 41-29-A- 6 38-24 A-12 43-20-A-14 40-21-A- 9 60-14-A- 5 36-21-A- - 34-27-B- 3 41-17-A-12 40-!5- A- 5 29 19-A- 6 40-15- B- 2 
34-14-A-14 
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Says Michlgan wînner W8DUS, who has a KW-Î rock- 
crusher and 200 confirmed:uMy ham career dates back to 
spark and although my business has been concemed with 
microphones and audio producfs, ( am a card-carrying 

c.w. man." Incidentally, Al is W9!OP's boss. 

V. 

iius 

KNST^VW 893- 26-I4-Â 12 KN8LVR 413- 19-10-A-10 W8VITV- . , - .289- 11-11-A- « KN8LGB. 8- 8-A- 6 KN'SMGK. . . 135- 10- 6-A- 2 WSllNK 95- 10- 4-A- 6 K8LXI. . . . W8TJ/r.,., W8PLQ  
6- 5-A- 1 7- 4-A- l 5- 4-A- 1 W8HDJ (W88 IFX. SD.n 106,258- 911-73-A-39 W8MAX (W88 OHN QWI, K8s DXW HKB IQQ) 86,460- 524-66-A-40 KSDV'J fKSs cri'Q 1)VJ) 53,750- 500-43-A-40 K8JTX fKSs KHK JIX) 51,621- 340-6 l-A-34 K8WBL (4 oprs.i 14.220- 264-66-A-25 K8CZJ/8 (VV8TTN. K.8CZJ) 37,700- 261-58-A-36 \V8(.)DJ/8 (W8GKB. K88 BSVr 

DPWh. . 19,580- i78-44-A-n 
HUDSON DIVISION 

WV2AKK.. . K.2 LZ W  K2IOV  K2PRB,  K20KG  KaVTD  VV2KXS..., , WV2ATC, . . KN2SJI   W2nTO,,,.. 
W2WOH.... WV2BMC... 

llavttm Xew W2VCB, .111,873- K2VIIU.. .80,800- K2KIU,. ....63,830- K2QiX 59,378- K2MBU., .50,513- K2TIY 46,800 W2BAr .45,000- K2HJX. . .39,780- W2TER.. .35,640- W2AZO, . .34,298- W2CJM:.. .27,848- W2PKy...26.031- K2-i AZ... .25,691- K2YXB. . .23,445- K2MKC.. . 15,180- W2XOY... 14,600- \V2KZK 9373- K2BIG 9010- K2KUA 8706- K2ZATJ..... 8040- KN2QB]L»*. ,8003- K2GFX/2,,. 7468- K2YFÎ 6570- WV2AYM...5938- W2GRI 4725- K2YTK 4263- 

Ynrh 614-73-A--: 508-64-A-i: 492-52-A-i 411-58-A-ï 461-45-A-J 312-60-A-5 300-60-A-i 307-52-A-i 298-48-A-:- 269-51-A-:- 237-59-B-i 213-49-A-S 203-51-A-i 263-36-A-l 255-24-A- 100-73-14-1 162-23-A-1 J07-34-A-1 100-35-A-l 102-40-B- 100-33-A-4 103-29- A- 73-37-A- 6R.3,8_A-ii 70-28-A-1 55-3 l-A- 

W2AYJ... W2PZE... :K2DGT. . W2MZB.. K2LADY . \V20W<>.. VV2G\VD. K2PRP,. . W2JDI.US. . K2IYC... K2BTT., . W2MDM. K2UQX. . K2JQO. . . K2RAR. . W2AEK6., K2YGM.. K2LTI. , . K2yB\V., K20PJ.. . W2MUM. K2FC..,. W2VVUQ.. W2ZYX.. K2UQT. . W2NCO.. K2KQII.. K2UMV.. K2YMO.. \V2JBQ,.. K'2T\rP... W2GP... . K2LFQ.. . K2LXU. . \V2DUN., W2GBn,. W2AIZ.. . K2UOL, . W2ltl,... 

«^pK 
MAW-WWAR'S TBET 

PESltfY »OD? THEy'S 
CALVÊS T'BRAMD AM' 
WAV V 41AU1-AM« l 

AlM'X WE.LU/ 

L*.' ' ^ 

iOU LEAVEMERTOM ^ 
BE. PAW - MES ûOT 
39 68* Points am' SEEKl UPAU.W/6Hr 

■■■ A   
X h 

W2ICO.,.. 18.850- 130-58-A-l 5 K2HTX. .. 18,522- 1S9-4U-B-26 \V2YKQ. ..15,400- 157-40-A-20 VV21RV 15,050- 150-43-A- 6 K2TB 0. , , 14,520- 12I-48-A- - W2KOX.. , 14,210- 98-58-A- 8 K2UTY. . . 13,650- 200-35-B-15 \V2THZ. . .13,125- 2in-25-A-15 \V2DGN.. ,12,094- H0-45-A-n W2irAL... 12.000- 120-40-A-10 \V2Gin . . .11,970- 171-28-A-16 \V2K\rL,. . 11,288- U)5-43-A-15 \V2TXI. . , 10,625- 125-34-A-î 1 K2BU 10.300- 103-40-A- - KX2POB#, 10,050- 102-40-A-16 

63-19-A-25 54-21-A-19 65-20-Â- 7 44-23-A- 4 49-19-A-15 52-15-A- H 29-19-A- 5 .iFlfi-A-lO 32-14-A-26 23-13-A- 2 I- 1-A- l 1- I.-A- 1 
V. V. C,-L, t. .166,440- 912-73-A-37 .143,640- 798-72-A-40 .142.625- 8i5-70-A-37 . 132,300- 735-72-A-35 , 131,400- 720-73-A-38 .123,596- 722-69-A-40 . 123.090- 754-66-A-40 .111.860- 658-68-A-39 .100.595- 649-62-A-3K . .94.180- 557-68-A-40 . .83,160- 505-66-A-37 ..73,932- 606-6l-B-33 ..73.080- 505-58-A-36 . .70,150- 4fiO-61-A-31 . .69.694- 445-63-A-31 , ,68,407- 513-67-B-32 . .63,075- 440-58-A-34 . . 56,875- 35U-65-A- - . .56,719- 414-55-A-25 . .49.665- 301-66-A-12 ..40,000- 250-64-A- - . .39,139- 250-63-A- 9 . .37,969- 339-45-A-26 .37,875- 253-60-A-21 .37.605- 327-46-A-36 ,.37,034- 282-53-A-26 .33,565- 277-49-A-27 . .31.750- 254-50-A-18 ..30,400- 304-50-B-19 . 29.186- 272-43-A-ll . .28.600- 209-55-A-H . .28,438- 325-35-A-19 . .27.869- 234-49-A- - . .24,994- 233-43-A- 9 , .24,885- 238-42-A-3K . .24,238- 272-35-A-14 . .23.000- 230-40- A-25 .21,675- 174-51-A-19 .,21,420- 180-48-A-3() 

K2PXN 9019- K2HGR. . . ,8446- VVr2JGU 7280- K2CJ8 6383- K2VNS 6156- W2ESO ... .5754- K2JLI) 5534- K2PH:F 5502- K.2UZG 5460- K2UMO. . . .5031- KX2PEQ . . . 4615- \V2TUK. . . ,4080- 

,,9019- 98-37-A-21 ,8446- .120-29-A-15 .7280- 91-32-A-19 .6383- 70-37-A-17 .6156- 10O-25-A-16 .5754- 69-42-B- 4 ,5534- 117-Î9-A-10 .5502- 131-21-B- 3 .5460- 84-26-A-24 .5031- 81-25- A-10 .4615- 74-26-A-28 ,4080- 68-24-A- 3 \V2TUK. . . ,4080- 68-24-A- 3 K2MIG, . , , .4000- H1-20-A- 9 KN2UVV. . .3249- fi4-23-A-19 W2UNR 3240- 81-16- A-10 \V2CFK 2480- 62-16-A- 9 KN2TZG ... 2126- 50-2 l-A-25 
W2UNR,. . \V2CFK. , KN2TZG. K20EG... \V2Jt'A,. . WV2BKC. WA2BHB, K2UYG., . K20FT. . . WV2BQK. W20BX. . 

\V2B\VW. ,25,350- 169-60-A-î K2imw.. ,24,559- 260-38-A-i W2GBY,, ,21,700- 217-40-A-l VV2VMX. ,21.000- 203-42-A-5 \V20PE. ..18,866- 176-43-A-f K.2BJA 18,600- [86-4n-A-l W2ABL...16,720- 152-44-A- K2HRS. . .15,360- 192-32-A-1 W2SXV/2.12.900- 135-40- A-l \Y2IBZ..., 12,788- 166-31-A-l \V2TJD. . .12,240- 136-45-B- K2PtM.... 12,160- 128-38-A- K2POH. . .11,715- 143-33-A-1 W2LTÏ.... 11,550- 200-24-A-i: VV2VV\V.... 11,408- 117-39-A- \V2PRE. . . 10,658- 73-73-B-i \V2ZVW 9975- 105-38- A- \V2ANG 9400- 100-47-B- VV2RWM. . .9240- 112-33-A- K2VVL 8619- U1-39-B-I K2DSW 8578- 73-47-À- K2TEO 8505- 81-42- A-l K2ZHK.. ., .8443- 154-22-A-l W V2BJDV*, ,7219- 86-35-A-3 \V2UCA 7088- I05-27-A-1 \V2GFW 6698- 1UO-34-B- \V2BOL 6030- in2-24-A-1 W2C,FW. . . .5735- 74-31-A-1 W2 B H 5320- 76-28- A- 

.2126- 50-2 l-A-25 .2025- 45-lK-A- 6 .1575- .30-21-A- 4 .1200- 31-16-A-23 .1088- 29-15-A- 6 ,.1023- 27-15-A- 2 ..938- 38-10- A- 7 . .915- 32--12-A-19 

W2C'FW. . W2BÎT  SY2FSL. .. W2PY,, . . W2JIB  K2DN,.. . K2ZSN. . . WV2BLK, 

..3892- 70-28-B- ..3740- 68-22-A-l ..3563- 75-19-A ..3500- 7Q-20-A- .,28IK)- r)6-20-A-$ 

WV2BQK... .915- 32-12-A-19 W20BX..... 748- 23-13-A- - W2JGQ 630- 21-12-A- - K X2KJX 618- 21-13-A-17 KN2TFB , . , .298- 17- 7-A- 7 KNT2JOK 193- 12- 7-A-l 1 

KN2MBX.. .2231- 44-21-A W2UED 1640- 41-16-A W2C!OG ... 1480- 37-16-A 

.175- 10- 7-A- 4 KN20GY 280- .14- 8-A- • 
KX2TFB , . . .298- 17- 7-A- 7 KNT2JOK 193- 12- 7-A-l 1 \V2MGV 175- 10- 7-A- 4 K2PVX...... 120- S- 6-A- I KX2IJW 113- 8- 6-A- 6 \V2QFF 100- 9- 6-A- 4 K2MQJ 98- 7- 6-A- 1 \V2HBO 90- 6- 6 A- 2 KN20FD 75- 8- 4-A- 7 K2SGO 63- 6- 5-A- I WV2APW 63- 5- 5-A- - K2ZYR 18- 3- 3-B- - KX2TEP. , , ,4- 2- 1-A- 1 W2RLM (W2RI,M, K2KUJ) 1,07.888- 694-63-A-40 WA2ABC (WA2S ABC AHM) 63,128- 446-57-À-34 K2AAW (K2Ji AAW ZYR) 18,450- 164-45- A-16 KN2VWZ (K2KQH, KX2VWZ). . 10- 2- 2-A- t 

\Y2(:OG. . . \V2ILF. . . K2RXN. . K2DVYL. . K2VAB.. . KN2SBW. K2BXK.. . 

1480- 37-16-A-2 1225- 35-14-A- 1120- 33-14-A- .720- 22-18-A- .682- 31-1UB- 

Xorthc.Tn W2DMJ.. 184, W2ZSM. .176, W2CQB..155. K2LGN, . 141, W2<)IB,. .149, K2GAL.. .113, W2FZY , . 113. W2TPJ., . 107. K2YJH...100. \V2KBG. . .99, K2GirVr. . 98, K2MFF. . ,86, \Y2GND.. .84, \V2DRV.. .83, K2BHQ- . .79, W2WOS,, .78, W2KHT,. .68, K2AYC. , .68. \V2LSX. . .67. \V2C\'\V...62, K2PLF,, . ,57, VV2BRC.. .52. K2EK5I...17, \V2GWX. ,46. W2HTX,, .46, W2TWC.. .46, W2KHN., .45, W2EVVZ 44, 
K2QYI.. .44, WSHOG,. .39. \V2WJB 36. K2FXTr. . .30, K2Q\Vtr.. .28. W2BVE. . ,27. W2ZEP... 26. \V2DEX.. .26, 

Xeir ,/ers'ev ,500-1025-72-A-40 ,750-1010-70-A-39 .164- 900-69-A-3K ,620- 776-73-A-3K ,625- 855-70-A-40 .649- 680-67-A-40 .150- 620-73-A-39 .745- 653-66-A-31 ,040- 659-6 l-A-35 ,000- 600-66-A-36 .560- 704-70-B-40 ,423- 503-69-A-30 ,498- 4n6-73-A-2X ,396- 530-63-A-30 ,380- 504-63-A-25 ,315- 454-69-A-31 ,413- 422-65-A-30 .340- 408-67-A-33 ,938- 507-67-B-25 ,685- 400-63-A-22 ,264- 376-61-A-29 .515- 389-54-A-28 ,235- 411-47-A-35 .750- 374-50-A-25 ,436- 305-6Î-A-Î7 ,423- 300-72-A-14 ,725- 313-59-A-26 .200- 273-65-A-30 .OlO- 329-54-A-17 .456- 269-59-A-20 .578- 277-54-A-24 .210- 212-57-A-27 .000- 200-56-A-24 .000- 227-48-A- - .565- 231-46-A-15 .403- 180-59-A-17 

\VV2APT ...254- 19- 7-A-i \Y2LRO (W2« LRO HJTB 53.375- 350-6î-A-i K2COY fK2a (T'Y C.'OY) 22.570- 257-37-A-c KN20UX (2 oprs.) 480- 22-12-A-l 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
îowa U'OVXO.. 191,430-1088-72-A-40 WOFZO. 149.285- 818-73-A-39 WflCXX. 141.985- 778-73-A-37 K0GXR.. 116,750- 863-6S-B-40 WOEQX.. .96,061- 594-67-A-31 K0AZJ 92.4X0- ft47-6R-A-34 KOIIXX...87,630- 518-69-A-39 WfJGXQ,. .79,530- 482-66-A-25 WOBBY. . ,59.940- 333-72-A-31 K01IL 39,730- 277-58-A-34 KOCZQ,.. .38,793- 276-59-A-30 KOAlJti . . .34.200- 300-57-8-26 K0IP1/0. .28.669- 212-55-A-40 WOUSP, . ,27.860- 199-56-A-22 WOTLX.. .27,170- 218-52-A-28 KOBLJ 22,464- 210-54-8-16 WOATA. . 21,420- l54-r.6-A-10 VYOSXL, . .20,825- il9-70-A-2o K0imr... .20.460- I75-4K-A-24 KOJRT. .. . 18,900- 181-45-A-29 KOOVR. . .15.803- Î5X-43-A-36 

\V0DSP,.. . .7600- KOAVZ 5495- K0PCG.... 5493- K0UPJ ..... 1995- KX0PVJ*, . .1306- KN0QAK. . . .718- 

14,700- 120-49-A-19 , .7600- XU-38-A- 5 .5495- 79-28-A-12 , 5493- K7-26-A- - .1995- 51-Î9-A- 7 .1306- 28-19-A-21 ,..718- 22-14-À-16 K01 .FA (KOa DPH LFA) 97.650- 650-72-A-35 KOCLS iWOPKII, K0S APW CL8 DLO) 76.032- 576-66-8-40 VV0LXT (WODRP, K0MTM) 50,873- 323-63-A-28 K0TFZ s Wfls RMS ZAQ, K0S EUV IEZ) 20,800- 20Û-52-B- - VV0YRE (2 oprs.) 8550- U6-40-A-U K0BSK (KOs BSK GTF, IvXOMTI.) 6135- 73-36-A-17 

Meanwhile-Back-at-the-Ranch idea courtesy Lower Yakimt 
Valley Radio Amateurs. 
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W9IRH got a Novice ticket in *54, rose to earn hîs $S 
spurs by clobbering 124 Illinois brasspounders in *58. 
Johnny eyes 200K hungrily, is servîng a short Army hîtch 
now but returns to mufti in July, "just in time to ready the 
station for the '59 SS." A CQ-SS wheel îs in the offing. 

K0GTF f K0s BSK GTF, K ^0MTL) 2903- 43-27-A-14 KN0QAI (2 oprs.) 2145- 40-22-A-24 
Kansax K0BJR... 143,464- WrtOjW. .122,SÔU- VV0WWA. 117,150- K0ITF, , . llfi.784- W0BYV.. .56,608- K0HLC. . ,32,700- K0IWK. , .24,700- K0KMZ,., 19,373- KÛGZP., . .15.125- WOJFCî, 9506- VV0CFH .8200- \V0ITO .... 4556- W0CHJ, , . . . 4010- W0SPF, . . . .2010- KN0PFV.,, .1069- W0QQQ fW0IPV. JUC JRO) 33,626- 

yrissouri W0TDR.. 142.89K- 783-73-A- K0GJD.,. . 96,030- 582-60-A- K0JPL 79,200- 489-66-A-Î WOQWS,,, 75,225- 447-68-A^ K0111M, . .68,000- 427-64-A-J VVttMCX. ,54.405- 351-62-A-:: K0KWR/0.48,648- 325-fll-A-S W0KTV. . . 43,039- 250-69-A-1 W0FIN 43.120- 308-56-A-îs W0ARO, . .38.880- 288-54-A-] KOCH'C,!. . .28,275- 222-52-A-S K0LGZ....24,840- 2i6-46-A-l KN0PFF.. .,7354- 80-37-A-1 KN0REV - • ,6800- K7-34-A-2 K0HOK  1226- 81-18-A- KN0REV - K0HOK. . WOKIK... WflJTC. . . K01JUV... 
.1900- 41-19-A- . 1425- 29-20-A- K01JUV 823- 25-14-A- K0AXU f7 opre.) 57.184- 332-69-A-i W0EEE (0 oprs.) 43.064- 387-56-B-i K0CQA CK0S GPN CQA) 27,650- 200-56-A-1 

Xehraska 
VV0NYU.. 131,488- 785-67-A-J VV0VVLG.. 114,576- 051-71-A-l W01ÎRB.. 108,268- 7nO-62-A-;- K0MRS. . .63,975- 439-60-A-î: \V0nVV.... 33,999- 231-59-A-i K0LOK 5880- 76-32-A-J KN0QVM....413- 16-11-A- K0OBF (W0ASO, K0OBF) 62.434- 509-62-B-H 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 
f 'nn nerljf W W1FEA. . iKU.O0n-1007-72-A-: VV1B1H.. .179,945- 990-73-A-' YV1TYQ. 172.441- 978-71-A- W1A W». M 71,110-1205-71-B- WIRAN., 142,568- 1007-71-B- WIMHF.. 126,000- 700-72-A-i W1J.VQ7.. 122,500- 703-70-A-: \V1 KCU.. 113,710- 667-68-A-i W1TKEY. ,111.720- 798-70-B-: KIDHU.. 108,875- 670-65-A-! WIZDpî,. 107.920- 008-71-A-i WITÏTW7 104,198- 638-66-A-i WITS7, . . .90,000- 500-72-A-Ï KICGA. , .78,461- 515-61-A-i WIVO? . 71,613- 491-73-R-S W1MBX. .65.395- 451-58-A-l WIFGF7. .56,115- 387-58-A-5 K1AJJ. . , .55,080- 460-48-A-i KlACO. . .50.460- 348-58-A-J W1TX 46,434- 327-71-B-l YVIBIH7...37,570- 22Î-68-A-1 WIMWB. .35.550- 316-45-A-i W1CHR.. .32.630- 252-52-A-1 WINJM». .25,300- 230-44-A-t WtADW. .24.300- 203-48-A-l WIEFW...22.945- I77-52-A-1 W1ZJJ.... 16,370- 126-52-A-2 WUTD. . . 15.844- 65-65-A- K1CSH. . .14,026- 116-49-A-2 KN1 HTV*,13,018- 132-41-A-a KNIGCS. ,11,495- 105-44-A-2 W1YYM7. . . 4810- 74-26-A- KN1GRJ, . . 1689- 68-3I-A-2 WIRFJ  4675- î 10-17-A- KIGFD 3623- 63-23-A-2 WUTVV. . . .3480- 48-29-A-i W1 KLM.... 3344- 44-38-B- KNIEBV . , .2915- 53-22-A-i 

W1ASO.. KN1G1F. WIOPB,. KtILJ. ., W1AMY. 

. .2550- 68-1.5-A- 9 ..2520- 52-21-A-18 ., ,880- 22-16-A- 7 . . .810- 27-12-A- 6 ,,.750- 30-JO-A- 1 

865-67-A-40 709-70-A-34 660-7 l-A-4n 815-72-B-40 464-61-B-32 218-60-A-19 190-52-A-39 185-42-A-26 122-50-A-14 09-39-A-2O 83-40-A-12 69-34-B- 8 60-27-A- 5 84-24-A- 8 32-15-A-1X K0s HGJ 

KNÏHOP 263- 16- 7-A- 8 
.\raine W1 UEO.. .71,175- 380-73-A-30 WIYIS. ..69,595- 452-62-A- - K1GOG. , ,26.048- 229-46-A-39 W1LCX.. . 14,985- 166-37-A-1K K1BAZ... .13,213- 153-35-A-30 K1AHS 1880- 47-20-B-10 

/•. ast.rrn M^ti^^achusp./ts KK'QO. ,149.455- X42-71-A-40 WIBOD.. 140,890- 772-73-A-40 VV1AQE. .115,500- 60()-7n-A-4O WIHBC. .110,139- 605-73-A-33 W1MQV. 109,260- 607-72-A-3() W1JSM. . 100,101- 555-73-A-30 WIMIX.. .78,750- 500-63-A-36 YY1ETQ.... 75,310- 443-68-A-32 WICOL. . .74,728- 421-71-A-38 W1NS 52,883- 325-66-A-26 KUMID. . . 46,894- 309-61-A-33 W1LJO... .42,333- 287-59-A-28 W1YVLZ.. .41.738- 3i6-53-A-25 W1MKW..39.300- 393-50-B-30 KICLO. . .37,730- 311-49-A-23 WlPtàS.,. ,36.465- 215-68-A-33 YV1SMO., .34,830- 258-54-A-l 3 WIPLJ ...31.493- 221-57-A-26 YVIONP. ,.30,148- 195-62-A-22 K1BYL. . .27,405- 379-29-A-24 K1AKI. . . ,24,149- 300-4l-B-33 WIHY. ...19,440- 162-48-A-17 WICWTT. . 17.380- 149-47-A-21 W1NJL. 17,270- 157-44-A-13 WtNQT, . .12,208- 130-38-A-22 K1DBK, 9215- 105-38-A-26 WIQFO 0660- 1Î2-24-A-18 W1MIJ 4495- 58-31-A- 4 VVIGMW.. . .3915- 87-18-A-2Ï WJLGO 2850- 57-20-A- 7 W1KIN 1600- 40-16-A- 4 W1MEG., . , 1203- 37-13-A- 3 W1ETH 1080- 24-18-A- 2 WllKF 615- 21-12-A- 5 VV1MMW.. , .538- 22-10-A- 5 WIOPJ  455- 14-13-A- — KIDEY. 166- 10- 7-A- 1 K1ACJ 114- s- 7-A- 2 KN1HSD. , ..100- 8- 5-A- - K1CEH 45- 5- 4-A- 3 VVIMX (6 oprs,) 106,760- 785-68-B-35 W1WAI rYVls DDF WAD 97.155- 762-68-A-29 W1AF (K2s DLJ RGM, W8HIF) 35,100- 330-54-B-22 W1JMS (Wls JMS KFF, Kls BID BIE) 10,902- !22-46-B-25 K2KIR/1 (WXWAJ, K.2KIR) 5495- 79-28-A- 7 

Western Afassuchusettx WUYH. . 181.843-1246-73-B-38 WlEOB. . 178,558-1223-73-B-4() WIDZV., 100,643- 567-71-A-31 WIKGJ. .91.350- 522-70-A-33 WIKZD. . .63.019- 398-65-A-39 WtWF 37,395- 280-54-A-26 YV1AZW...35.340- 228-02-A-21 WIDGT.. ,29,510- 227-6â-B-18 K1BZM. . .21,448- I91-40-A-25 WIRWR, .11,500- 100-46-A- 8 W1IPN8. , , .8458- 100-34-A- 9 W1BKG 4760- 70-34-B- - KN1GTYV*. .3076- 56-23-A-28 VV1DGL 1998- 47-17-A- 2 W1D YO 1960- 28-28-A-l 1 K1CSW 1720- 43-16-A- 6 KN1GIQ.... 1378- 35-19-A-14 KN1HRL. . . 1080- 36-12-A-17 K1ITU. . . . . .540- 27- X-A- 7 K1DAJ   ,359- 22- 7-A- 0 VV1PTTO aVls GRK WEF, K1GIZ) 126,300- 900-7I-B-37 
S'eir tiampshire W1HKA ,. .80,500- 460-70-A WlCntl,. . .48,300- 328-60-A W1IP 35,625- 250-57-A W1TVB, . ,28,910- 210-56-A K1GGJ.... 27,844- 253-45-A KIATL. .. 10.050- 101-40-A KIOSJ 8145- 92-30-A KN1ITK 2150- KICTF. . , . .1015- K1ROB 893- 

.. > : 

■ _ 

.8145- 92-30-A-1 .2150- 43-20-A-: .1015- 29-I4-A- ..893- 21-17-A- 

Rhode Jsland WUVÏT. , 126,913- 718-71-A-39 W1BMU.. 117,250- 700-67-A-40 K1CBR. , .61,045- 421-58-A- - WIRFQ. . .56.883- 376-6t-A-38 W1LWA.. . 47,453- 333-57-A-19 WlWiq. . . 44,888- 235-63-A-19 KITPI 43.313- 275-63-A-37 W1FII 39,345- 325-6 J-B-30 K1BRJ... .11.224- 110-4T-A-27 WILGJ ..,.9690- 163-24-A-19 K tDKF..,. , 5890- 76-31-A- 6 W lOMH.... 5858- 71-33-A- 2 WITNH •:K20YJ. K4AKP. K9AOX). , 75.640- 010-62-B- - WISKT (YVIWIQ, K1EJI, \V0(}QG.) . ,69,818- 487-58-A-40 
Vermsmt WIQMM. .91,170- 507-72-A-34 KÎGRF, ,65,859- 450-59-A-40 K2HVN/1,58,125- 375-62-A-30 WlHWX/1,20.425- JU0-43-A- - KNlHCO/.f. .536- 20-11-A-22 K4KGZ/1 fKNIHCO, K4KGZ) 7670- 111-28-A-22 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

Alaska KL7CRE, .55,725- 381-60-A-39 KL7CUR..18,105- 142-5Ï-A- - KL7FBI. ,, ,5328- 73-37-B- 6 KL7CTB (KL7s GND CTB) 7254- 93-39-B- - 
Idaho YV7WMO. .51,699- 354-59-A-31 K7CPC.,.. 10,660- U5-41-A-23 

Montana W7HAH. 116,424- 825-72-B-40 \V7VGZ.. .64,756- 401-flfi-A-31 K7ABV. . .62,278- 440-58-A-36 W7TPE . . , 59.710- 430-56-A-29 K20UK/7. . .0525- 89-30-A- - 
'.ne.Qon \V7YKT.. 142,375- X6i-6X-A-40 \V7TML. 122,751- X90-69-B-39 W70F<;, , ,93.060- 75n-66-A-39 \V^7JHA. . .79.730- 469-68-A-40 W7K.MU, ,64,080- 405-64-A-34 K7AWH.. .51.170- 303-68-A-32 W7LT... 3U,XU0- 224-55-A-27 \V7FKF. .. 15.921- 139-47-A-20 K7BDK ... 12,758- 122-41-A-16 K7BBD. . ,11,020- 116-38-A-10 KÏV7CSN 590- 37- X-A-17 W7DMC (9 oprs.) 20,500- 213-53-A-33 

Washington W7YONr. 167,353- 933-73-A-40 \V7HMQ. 160.020- 889-72-A-40 W7LEV. .150,938- 8H4-7n-A-40 \V7PQE. . 129.393- 714-73-A-40 VV7AJS.. .119.510- 7n5-6X-A-X0 \V7RGL.. .82,524- fi00-69-B-34 W7JC. . . . .73,308- 4i3-71-A- - K7CHH... 73,185- 437-68-A-39 W7VRO,, .70,703- 431-66-A-19 \V7AVY. .58,240- 366-64-A-36 

K7AST.,,.50,763- 333-62-A- W7QLH., .44,606- 295-6t-A- W7DPYV. .33.894- 248-55-A- W7DZX...21,420- i53-5B-A- W7BJR. . , 18.900- 135-56-A-l W7ETG , . . 14.040- 117-48-A-l WTFZB. . .11,500- inn-46-A- K7BKQ, .... 7770- 111-28-A- \V7MEA. . KN7CEO*. ,6316- K7AIÎS 5715 W7PN 5500 KN7GIV 3673 KNTONT, . .3300 \V7IEU. 2970 K7AZD.... .2138 

7000- 70-40-A- 9 0310- 90-31-A-30 5715- 04-36-A- 5 5500- 100-22-A-14 3673- 59-26-A-37 3300- 05-21-A-24 2970- 44-27-A-24 2138- 50-18-A- 8 KN7GD<), . . 1348- 49-1 l-A-2, VV7CWN 454- JT-ll-A- i \V7EJD 259- 12- 9-A- i K7B8R. ......30- 4- 3-A- 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
tlatrali KH0J.J . . 104.609- 7ï7-73-B-i K1I0HAA,73,613- 459-65-A-i KH6( iJJ.. .34,510- 244-58-A-i KX6CW...20,882- 197-53-B-i 
X évada W7KEV.. 188,683-1071-71-A-- VV7ZVN. . .30,018- 317-58-B-.' W7VIÎJ. . . 16,416- 152-54-B-] 

Santa Clara VnVev \V61JTV. .156,768- 859-73-A-i W6MVQ. 153,183- X63-71-A-? K6IÎCP. , 122,741- 69X-71-A-- W6NLI. . .85,425- 510-67-A-i K0AYB, , ,38,055- 258-59-À-i W6CLZ. . .34,840- 268-52-A-i K6COD. . ,34,375- 250-55-A-5 WA6CLT. .27,500- 200-55-A-.- WeHOG,. -10.258- 73-73-B-l KN6 L JU.... 7933- 90-38- A-? \V6EOX. . , ,5313. K6LQY 2870- W6MMG. . .2750. K6KPB. , , . . 1365- 

7933- 9f)-38-A-i 5313- 125-i7-A-: 2870- .X3-14-A- 2750- 55-10-A- 1305- 30-21-A-i .280- 19- 8-A- 

(Conlinuttl on page 170) 

KN6GWQ... .280- 19- 8-A- 
kaxt liag VV6TT.... 167,760- 932-72-A-^ K6QHO. .150,840- 847-72-A-i K0GS. .. .112.146- 665-73-A-.' K0IGV....85.200- 481-71-A-i VV6GEB. . .76,763- 445-69-A-5 \V6IPH. . .66.528- 5O4-fi0-B-i \Y6NBL. , .62,685- 400-63-A-i K6P.TY. ., .55.875- 375-60-A-i K60DP, . .50.715- 323-63-A-i K6T\VT.. . 44.250- 300-59-A-i SV6YLL. . . 13,395- 141-38-A-i VVVfiBPR 350- 21- 7-A-1 

San Franeisea K60PÏ , .. 126.000- 702-72-A-i VV6S1J, . . 118,825- «79-70-A-1 W6EYY., 115.908- 662-71-A-i VV6YC. . . .72,504- 507-72-B-i K6JFY 17.200- 172-40-A-i VV6WLV 8978- 87-42-A-l K6EKG..... 2194- 43-29- B- 
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CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

DXCC YLs 
The following list, contains the f.'ill letters of 

YLs who hold the Postwar DX (.'entury Cluh 
award as of March 15, 1959. The number and 
date following thé call letters is the number of 
tire (•ertificate and the date it wa» issued. 

vraiew. . . .18 4-21-48 WOCXC.. . .897 4- 3-57 
\V2PBI. . . .115 4-49 ZP5JP  . .930 5-29-57 
W8BFQ.. , ,222 4- 6-50 W5JCY, .. .. 960 7-12-57 
LU4MC.. . .290 9- 1-50 W3BIW.. . , 985 8- 2-57 
EA2CQ . ,3t>3 4125-51 tlZFF. . . , . .994 8-12-57 
LU4DMG , .504 6-24-53 ZE1JE.. . . .1011 9-1.8-57 
C02BK,. . .547 RI 6-54 usez  .1018 10- 1-57 
l'TlAFS.. ...ÔOO 3-95-54 W5HWK. . 1059 11-18-57 
\V2FZO. . ...J304 1-31-55 KL7ALZ.. .1080 12-19-57 
ivZoDG., . . 637 Si16-55 W4VCB /3 1113 1-25-58 
WOQLH.. . ,662 7-19-55 KOACC. .. .1119 2- 5-58 
DL6VM.. ..724 34 2-56 W5HWX. .1171 3-27-58 
AYOQOG.. ..737 5- 1-56 K4C YF.. . .1188 4-10-58 
EA7EV. . . ,770 7-12-56 W3GEN. . . 1224 5-19-58 
\V1 VFK.. ..772 7-16-56 W7TGG , . .1283 8- 4-58 
PYTBYG. ...797 9-18-56 KL7BHE. , 1306 9-15-58 
ZP5ET,.. . .810 9*26-56 PY5QZ, , . . 1329 10- 1-58 
K5BEIJ.. . . 849 12-26-56 W3ICQ, , . . 1338 10-13-58 
WTRY'J,. . .861 1-25-57 K2MGE. . . 1361 11- 5-58 

PHbNE and C. W. 
Wfi^'ZU.. . .311 11-19-48 K5AHZ, . . . 2805 2- 1-57 
\V2NFR. . . . 393 2-23-49 W9MPX. . .2819 3-11-57 
WfiTmA. . . .399 3* 4-49 Wn'YR. . .2850 3-28-57 
WAITR. . . . . 472 4-29-49 K5ADQ... .2874 4- 9-57 
G3ACn. . . . . 750 10-28-49 ZS1RM. . . . 2988 6-17-57 
WIFTJ. . . . .829 6^27-50 W3GEN. . .3031 7-28-57 
ZS6KK, . . ..870 3-18-50 WOOMZ. . . 3048 8- 5-57 
W9TMU, . , . 998 7*28-50 W4VCB/3 3058 8-12-o/ 
ZS2EC... . .1209 6- 8-51 KGOWQ. . .3061 8-13-57 
VK3YR... .1407 12-26-51 WSOlvB. . .3111 9- 9-57 
WoUCQ,. .1880 1 -26-54 RJ2YL, . . .3119 9-18-57 
WOQLH.. .2004 8-30-54 YKSDKY. . 3253 ! 2- 2-57 
WIRY'J... .2024 10414-54 W 5DR I.. . .3476 4- 7-58 
F3YP .2041 11-' 1-54 W1RLQ... .3504 4-24-58 
KZ5DG.. . .2(38 5*16-55 W5EGD, . .3515 5- 1-58 
W 3 WITH.. .2171 7-;15-55 KL7BHE . .3516 5- 2-58 
ZS6WJ.... .2204 8-24-55 W3SKQ... .3733 8-18-58 
KZ5KA. . . . 2347 3412-56 KH6AUJ. .3756 8-25-58 
W7QGF... .2388 44'16-56 K0BFS. . . .3812 9-20-58 
KbENL.. . .2451 6*20-56 PY40 D. .. .4022 1- 9-59 
W1VFK.. .2630 10-îl 5-56 W9MLE. . .4029 1-14-59 
WIYYM.. .2651 11- 1-56 K5BEU.. . .4113 2-24-59 
WOCXC. . .2700 4*29-56 

ry THktts 
TV mv , 

/y:v\ j/ 

xX#1- 
" \ w nlgfi 

Corning YL Get-Togeihers 
Lhcgon Ali A Ataff Convention—VL Program 

May 2 and 3, RoSeburg, Oregon. Àetivities for YLs, 
include a spécial bfieakfast and lunciieon, fasliion show, 
sçreenhouse tour, add earring contest. Contact Charlene 
McLain, K7DIV, f^r further iletaîls. 

H'owrn Radio Opcrators of A'ev: Enqland 
May 2, Pillar iiousb, Newton, Mass. on Route 128 near 
Route 9. Ail \Y1 Y"Ls cordially invited to attend annual 
Spring juncheou of WRONE. Contact Onie Woodward, 
W1ZKN. 
* Y'LJÛditor, QST:Rlea.se send ail news notes to YVlQON's 

home address: 318 Fisher St., VYalpole, Mass. 

a. C# > 

iSke 

,Santa Barbara YL Gct-Topi thi r 
May 23, iïotel Carillo, Santa Barbara, California, for 
\\*6 Y'Ls. Contact (ïladys Eastman, \V6DXL 

Elcventh ARRL Nafinnal Convention — YL Prograin 
Jnno 19-21, Galvoston. Texas. Program for lîcenscd YLs 
wfll be hostessed by members of < ÎAYLARK, with Près. 
J JIlian Beebe, WSEGD, serving as chairman. ffigh lights 
include a spécial breakfast with YLRL forum, a YL dis- 
î)lay booth, and hospitality room. The booth will dlspluy 
varions YL certifieates, QSl.s, and YL handeruft. A luun 
station will be manned by \Y5 YLs for handling conven- 
tion trafïîc. Kos ALF, B.RT, and B\VM, are ehairmen of 
the aforementioned àetivities. 

ARRL Xett' E nul and Division (JonrenJion—YL Prograrn 
Sept, ô and 6, Hartford, Connecticut at the Statler Hôtel, 
Y'Ls from the six New England states won't want to miss 
tins une. Convention attendanee will be limited so réservé 
Labor Day week end rigiit now and watoh for further 
détails. 

Homeworlc Anyone? 
1. Naine three basie parts or sections usuully ineluded in an 

antenna system. 
2. What détermines the polarizatîon of a straight wire 

autenna? 
3. Tiue or FaLse— In général, antenna construction and 

location become more eritioal and important on the 
higher frequencîes. 

4. What îs meant by the handwidth of an antenna? 
o. Describe a simple dipole antenna. 
6. Deûne front-to-bacfk ratio. 

Hâve to check on some uf the answers? Chapter 14 on 
Antennas in any édition of the ARRL Handbaok for the 
f)ast few years is the reference we used. Let's compare notes 
next month. 

If you like the idea of a sinattering of tcchnical talk liere, 
b-t us know. Sure, and the rest of the magazine is ours for 
the learning too, but perhaps a bit of exposure to things 
technîcal on our own page (with deep deference to that smail 
but inspiring group of YL opcrators who can and do hold 
their own iu teehnical matters) will spur us on to a more 
extensive eujoyment of radio. 
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ICEEPING UP WITH THE GIRLS 

CLUfeS: 
Geory-ïa Penches — Twenty-six meinbers are happy to 

QSO \vith anyone interested in the Georgia Peach Certifi- 
r-ate, which is offercd upon contact with 10 Peaches. Send 
QSLs to Peggy Butterticld, K4KIvEl, 2203 Terry Mill Rd., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Camelha Capital Chirps — I )oing their parts to publicize 
the Oalifornia Camellia Festival March H-15, members 
issued spécial camellia certihcates to the first 3500 hams 
eontacted during the animal festival. 

HPARCYLs arc Hying a nevv Vl.RL affiliation ccrtiftcate 
iat least 5()c of the membership belongs to YLRL). The 
club's foreign "adoptée" ZS2NVV, Estelle, sent over a blg 
box of gifts, Afrîean style, as a token of friendship. 

Los Angeles YLRC — Some 100 VLs bronght their OMs 
to the annual club YL-OM banquet. Mr. Bernard Linden, 
FCC Engineer-in-charge of the Los Angeles office and CM 
\V6MLZ vvere guest speakers. Travelers WORUJ, Marv, and 
WOYWIÎ, Evelyn, were présent, VV6MFP, Agnes, made 
eeramic hearts for each YL, with name and call inscribed. 

d'A YL ARC s had a Valentine YL-OM dinner too, with 
twenty-two In attendance. VV3RXJ, Irene, and W6QYL, 
Martha, planned the pleasant party, with the guests pro- 
viding the spontaneous entertainment when each was asked 
to deliver a one minute speech (with mikej on her most in- 
teresting QSO or her pet peeve of ham radio. 

Miscellany 
YLs involved with handling trallic in an attempt to locate 

a missing boy from Atlanta were K4s CYV, DNL, 1FF, 
KKR, KZT, LVE, MEH, and RNS. . . . W0ERR reports 
that she is active along with K0ERR, GZI, LSL, SDK, and 
VV0QIW in the Denver area on 50 Me. Ann is a member of 
the. Mile ITigh Ui Bander six meter net. . . . W1YPH, 
Lcona, happily announces that her son and wife areî new 
jmvtces. Xïer daughter-in-law .Jean is KN1IJV in Spring- 
ficld, Mass. . . . Look for Vermont YI; WIZWN, Arlme, 
on 15 meters. . . . The Âcara YL Net of Wlchita, Kansas 
h as changed net frequeneies from 7.280 Me to 145.35 Me., 
uecordingto KN0SJ\1L, irene. . . . Another YL to take up 
Hying is WISVN. Millie, mother of four young boys, an- 
ticipâtes operating airborne occasionaily. . . . OQ5IE can 
ho found on 20 s.s.b. nearly every afternoon, and ZK1JE 
times up on 7066 kc. in the; early evening. Both Jane and 
Molly look cspecially for YLs. . . . WIFE Y is olï the air 
due to a tire at her QTII which put her in the hospital with 
lirst, second, and third degree hurns. Happily, Skip is 
progressing satisfactorily. . . . WIBBS, Kate, of Frceport, 
Maine, is manager of the Northeast area Barnyard Net. 

Lucia Tome, CR7LU, sends word of an International DX 
Contest sponsored by the DX Hunter's Club of Beira, 
Mozambique, Portuguese East Africa. Thn contest will run 
bôtween August 15 and 25 and "any hxed station in the 
world, amateur bands, c.w. or phone, can compete under 
terms of their licenses in their respective countries." W ama- 
teur participation is cordially invited. Lucia writes that her 
officiai DXCC score has increased to 151. with 12 more 
DSLs expected. Bhe and her OM CR7DQ attempted opéra- 
tions on 50 Mes. but regretfully found that they could work 
only local CR7IT. They liave returned to daily opération 
on 7, 14, 21, and 28 Me. 

Addendum to CQ YL 
Bringing her book (JQ YL up-to-date, author Louisa 

Hando. VV5RZJ, amiounccs that a page of addenda is now 
uvailable to ail wiio have already purchased copies of the 
book. Easily iusertcd in the spiral-bound, flexible book is a 
page of information listing îy5',i ^'LRL ollicers, new awards 
Mvailable from tlie YLRL, additlonal holders of DX and 
v.h.f, awards, in addition to other award information. The 
page Is available upon rerpiest to W5RZJ, 212 Sombrio 
Drive, Santa Fo, New Mexico (inciude return postage) 
and is tlie flrst of similar addenda to bc printed annuaily in 
order to keep tlie book as current as possible. 

Celebrating the first aimiversary of publication, tlie prici; 
of CQ YL has bcen iowered to ff'Il.OO per copy. The book is 
the lirst complote history of the YLs of amateur radio. 
Containing 18 ehapters and some 500 photographs, the 
author has eovered every phase of YL activity în our hobby. 

W7DAT Shower 
Wondering if they may have initiated somethîng unique, 

a group of dregon YLs gave an on-the-air babv shower for 
Sandra Bhepherd, W7DAT, XY'L of \V7GPC of The Dalles, 
Oregon.' Organized by Marianna Kearney, WTWFO, with 
the aid of lone Jorgensen, \V7ZLS, the pînk and blue baby 
shower net met on January Slst at 2:00 p.m. on 3890 kc. 
NCS Bea Austin, W7HHH, checked in W7s CSQ, GLK, 
GWG, HGS, ZLS, ZLT, and K7s AJB and DMH for vicari- 
ous attendance at the party. 

Guest of honor W7DAT sends her thank-you-nofes îmme- 
diately on 75. 

The exportant mother was lured to the hamshack of 
Hazel, W7JDU, after consideraide intrigue. Pink and blue 
bows adorning the transmltter and receiver gave the due 
to a uovd approach to an old custora, Deiuged by gifts that 
had been malled in from YLs throughout the state, Sandra 
regained her coxnposure enough to enjoy the roundtable that 
followed. 

Naturally enough. when baby Scott arrived on Feb. 20, 
his parents oonfirmed his arrivai to ham friends via QSL 
card announcements. 

The party for W7DAT is the second " air-waves shower" 
that has been arranged by the Oregon YLs. The first was 
organized by UYDIC in honor of W7ENU a year ago. 

Isn't the little fella cute? His mom and pop are Mr. and 
Mrs. Kazutake Hisaiima of Yahata, Japan—by call, 
JA6MO and JA6PR. Mrs. Hisajima (Nariko) now has the 
company of several new JA YL operators as a resuit of a 
course conducted in Tokyo by several well-known JA OMs. 
The new YL calls are JAls CLG, CLH, CLI, CLJ, CLK, CLL, 

CLM. (Phoio via W7DJU and W9BRD and 
info via JA 1JH and K6DV) 
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To add to the "Wow" you just ultered and 
merely by way of îdentifyîng the operators 
on the left, and not the equîpment, Ruth, 
W4BWR, and Bernie, W4ZBA, Nissen are a 
well-known mother and son team in Melbourne, 
Florida. Bemie does most of the rîg building 
while Mom does the operafing and paîntîng. 
Ruth has served faithfully for several years as 
EC for South Bervard County. (Photo courtes/ 

W4IYT and Florida Skip) 
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The newest in téléphoné facilities was demon- 
strated to members of the Los Angeles YLRC 
during a tour of the Pacific Téléphoné Com- 
pany's largest Los Angeles office. A group of 
fifty enjoyed the tour, which was arranged by 
Lee Eastman, W6AWI, OM of club member 
W6DXI, and a Pacific Téléphoné Co. engineer. 
W6AWI advîses that téléphoné companies 
throughout the country are usuaily happy to 
conduct démonstration tours for civîc and tech- 
nical groups. The photo shows W6AWI poînting 
out new equîpment to YLs W6JZA (seated) 
and (left to right) K60QD, K6BUS, W6DXI, 

W6MWU, W6CEE, K6PFY, and WV6BNS. 

*m.n 
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Celebrafîng, as the sîgn reads, thelr îirst 
anniversary, the Floridora girls posed for this 
milestone photo at the Orlando Hamfest. 
Identifyîng ail from left to right, back row 
first: KN4SMW, KN4UIZ, W4UF, K4RGR, 
K4QOS, W4PIK, W4KOH, K4LEG, and 
W4BIL. Mîddle row: W4BWR, guest, prospec- 
tive YL, K4RED, K4BQI, W4ZVW, and W3CUL, 
Mae, guest speaker. Front row: W4HRC, 
W4KZT, K4IDQ, K4PPX, K4RNS, K40JD, and 
a littie frîend. (Photo courtesy W4IYT and 

Florida Skip) 

Phonetic confusion. A 3-way QSO on 40-meter 
phone between W9MM and \Y9NN. 

A typographical misprint, \ve Ihinh. A roceut 
club bulletin described plans for Fiend Day. 

The FOO is in need of Radio Engineers at 

varions points throughout the United States and 
possessions. Beginning salaries are $1490 or 
.$54110, depending upon expérience and student 
marks. For complété partieulars, write to the 
Board of U, S. Civil Service Examinera, Fédéral 
Communications Commission, Washington 25, 
D. C., and request announcement No. 187B. 
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Armed Forces Day 

16 Max 1959 

Amateur radio operators a ru iuvitcd by the 
f\ Army, Navy, and Air Foret; to partiripate 

,L in Armcd Forces Day communication exer- 
cises on Saturday, 16 May, 1959. The co-Kponsors 
of tho wtivitios are the Uirector. Naval (,'oni- 
munications, and Milita.ry AfFiliato Kadio Hystem 
(MARS) reprewiitiriK the Army Signal Corps mul 
t.he Air Force Diroctor of Communications and 
Klootronies. 

Complété détails are as follotvs: A c.w. receiv- 
ing compétition will foature a message from the 
Secretary of Uefense. Any individual is eligihle to 
partieipatc, A certilicate of merit will be issucd to 
eaeh participant vvho makes a perfeet copy. Trans- 
missions will be at twenty-iive w.p.m. on the 
following schedules: 
Ti me 
} f; Mat! 
Î70300Z 
^L'Uf) KST) 
170300Z 
' 2200 EST) 
Î703(K)Z 
fJOUU PST) 

tlOO GCT 
(2000 Incliii) 

Vail iStan 
WAR/AIH Amiy & Air 
Knreo radio, Wasli., D. C. 
NSS (Navy radio, 
Washington, D. (\) 
Ari(?SA (Army radio, 
San Francisco. CaJ j 
NPG (Navy radio. 
San Francisco. Cal.) 
NPD (Navy radio, 
Soatfle. U asii.) 
AGHAIK, (ilmuilton AFB 
California) 
NI)T (Navy radio, 
Kami Seya) 

Time pTequencîeft 
îfï Ma?/ I,9ô9 Call Sign {ko.) 
1703302 WAR (Washington, D. 0.) 3347, 14,405, 
(2230 |^T) NSS ( Waisbington, D. C.) 20,994, 3319, 

7375, 14,480 
AIR (WashînEton, D. C.) 7915 

1703302 A5USA (Ft. Sam Houston 5302.5 
(2130 CST) Trxhs) 

NDS (Givat Lakes, ill.) 7455 
1703302 AGfiAIR (Hamiiton AFB, Cal.) 7832.5 
( 1930 PST i A9USA (Army radio, San 3997.5 

i' ranciscn, CaL) 
I70345Z NDF (Now Grleans, La.) 3970 (2115 CST) NDW (San Francisco, Cal.) 3319, 7375 

NPD (Seattle, Wash.) 7455 

Frcquenciex (kc j 
3347, 14,40ô, 
20,994 
3319, 4010, 
3970, 14.480 
3997.5 
3319, 7595. 
14,927.5 
7455 

2287.5, 4545, 
9427.5. 13.471.5, 
13,445, 23.010 

Kach transmission will commence with a. live- 
minute CQ. It is not necessary to copy more than 
one station, and no extra crédit will be given for 
so doing. 

Transcriptions should be submittcd "as re- 
eeived." No attempt should be made to l'orrect 
possible transmission errors, Time, frequency, 
and call BÎgn of the station copied shall be iiidi- 
cated as well as the namc, call sign (if any) and 
address of the itidividual submitting the copy. 

A radiotcletypcwritcr (RTTV) rec.t-iving com- 
pétition will featurc a spécial message from the 
Secretary of Defenso. A certificate of merit will 
lie issued to eaeh participant who makes a, perfeet 
copy. Transmission will bo at sixty w.p.m. ou the 
following sehedule: 

Eaeh transmission will commence with a period 
of ten minutes of test and station identification 
to permit amateurs to adjust their cquipment. At 
the end of the test period, the message will be 
transmitted. It is not necessary to copy more 
than one station, and no extra crédit will be given 
for so doing. The message should be mibmitted as 
received. No attempt should be made to correct 
possible transmission errors. Time, irequeney, 
and call sign of the station copied should be indi- 
eated as well as the name, call sign and address 
of the amateur coneernod. 

Messages copied in the contest should be sub- 
rnitted to: Armed Forces Day Contest, Roora 
HE 1000, The Pentagon, Washington 25, D. C. 

The high light of the Armed Forces Day ama- 
teur radio activities will consist of military- 
to-amateur transmitting and receiving contacts, 
for ail holders of valid U. S. amateur radio li- 
censes. Headquarters stations of the Army, Navy, 
and Air Force in Washington, D. C., will establish 
radio contact with amateur stations and will 
aeknowledge these contacts with a new type vari- 
colored QSL card. Contact may be made with the 
Headquarters station of eaeh of the three services 
providing an opportunity to qualify for the three 
différent yHL cards. 

Military stations, WAlt, NSS, and Al R, will be 
on the air from 1618002 (lllOO EST) to 1705002 
(2400 EST) on 16 May, 1959, to contact and test 
with amateur radio stations. Amateur contacts 
will be diseontinued from 1,702452 to 1704002 to 

{ConJinurd on page 172) 

THs photo shows some of the activity at the Navy's NSS 
during last year's Armed Forces Day activities. From these 
four operating positions NSS worked amateurs on the 

various frequencies. 
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Station K5BHF of the Electronic Tech- 
nicîans and Amateur Club will operate 
on 3850 &. 3950 kc, and 29.2, 50.2, & 
146.85 Me. to "talk In" visîtors to Gai- 
veston who will be operating mobile/5. 
Members of the committee of this op- 
ération înclude K5EHF, HPH, EIV and 

Shown in his Texas City Reflning 
Company office îs Doc Agee, 
W5AUN, Regîstration Chairman. 
Answers to many information re- 
quests from hams ail over the coun- 
try are dictated by Doc from thîs 
operating position. As Texas City 
RACES radio offîcer Doc monitors 

the 2-meter net at ail times. 

Registratîon ticket Number 1 Is beîng 
presented to W5EYE by Bert Kepler, 
W5DMM. GCARC président. Although 
many registratîon blanks have been .j maîled to ail states, addîtlonal blanks and a convention leaflet are available 

■i upon request. Address GCARC Convention Committee, 
Box 73, Route 1, Galveston, Texas. 

ach, W5DJD, Chairman of the Galveston County Amateur 
Club Convention Committee, meets with Major Wilson, 
n AFB Communications Officer, to discuss Air Forces displays 
at the convention. At the mill of the Ellington MARS 

station îs Corp. Maxwell. 



À breakfast for licensecf YU is beîng planned by 
members of fhe Gulf Area Young Ladîes Ama- 
teur Radio Klub. Seated in one of the many con- 

vention meeting rooms are K5PFF, K5ALF, 
W5EGD, W5ERH and K5BJU. ..     

% M 

A behind the scenes photograph shows Gail Af- 
kîns, K5AFN, arrangements chairman, and hts XYL 
inspectîng kifchen facilities at the brand new 
Moody Convention Center. The cenfer boasts of 
one of the best kitchens in Texas and can serve 

2500 people at one time. 

Dorothy Fulton, W5JSV, ladîes' program chaîr- 
man, checks program détails while W5ZG com- 
ments on the AF MARS session plans with MARS 
coordinator W5R1H, while seated in one of the 

Convention Center lounges. 

A hîghlîght for many of the vîsiting YU wîll be a 
coffee during the open house on board a U, S. 
Navy vessel to be brought into Galveston for the 
convention. Shown on board the l/SS Crow is 
Thelma Campbell, K5GNC, discussing arrange- 

ments with LCDR Muller. 
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The llth National ARRL Convention 

Galveston, Texas — June 19-21 

The litli AKRL National Convention will be I.);tnco: AA'oiiff-ilonfç initiation ut miduight. 
held in Galveston, Texas, on June 19-21, Sunday Afoming: Transmitter hunt: v.h.f. 
under t-he sponsovship of thc Galveston breakfast: FCC exams; West Gulf Division 

C'ounty Amateur Radio Club. Cooperating clubs and général ARRL sessions, 
are the Baysliore Radio Club, Brazoï-ia County tèundny norm: Convention banquet; awanls. 
Amateur Radio Club, Kleetronic Teehnieians and (Convention closes about l.JO p.ai.') 
Amateur Club, Houston Amateur Radio Club, Spécial aetivities for (lie ladies include a tour 
and the (IAYLARKS. Amateurs in the West of a Navy vessel h'riday afternoou; on a Saturday 
Gulf Division are old and expert hands at playing a hmeheon, SWODP initiation, harbor excursion 
host to ham gatherings, as witnoss the fart that tours, svvimming; on Suiuiay morning a. tour of 
the event will also include the 29th annual divi- Galveston tsland. 
sion convention. A hospitality desk will include professional 

Ail convention aetivities except for the pre- hostesses for adviee on tours, religious services, 
convention party and some ladies' aetivities will etc.; talk-in stations will be on 38S0, 3950 kc., 
be in t,he ncw. fully air-conditioned Moody Con- and 29.2, 50.2 and 140.85 Me. Bring your QSL 
vention Ccnter, which occupies a fuil bloek card or eard collection for entry in the QSL eon- 
between the Galvez and JBuceaneer hôtels, fts test, and brush up on your code for the speed 
main floor houses a large exhibition hall where eopying content (or a left-foot sending contest for 
manufacturers and dealers will be showing the phone men). 
latest in amateur geur: on the seciond Hoor are Advance registration for amateurs, guys or 
multiple meeting rooms for varions aetivities in gais, is 17.50; for non-ham ladies, 85. The pre- 
the program. Although not yet final, the schedule convention bea.ch party is 83: Saturday informai 
tentatively shapes up as follows; luncheon, $3.75 iladies' hmeheon, $3), refresh- 

I monts and buffet, $6.50; Sunday grand banquet, 
Friday aftemoon: Army and AF MARS sets- $5; Wouff-Hong initiation, $1. Send your resorva- 

sions; AREC-RACES session. tion with remittance, or re(iuest for more informa- 
Friday cteniny: Pre-convention beach party; tion, to the GCARC Convention Committee, 

also spécial rooms open, for the duration of Rox 73, Route 1, Galveston, Texas, 
the convention, for Army and AF MARS, Room rates at the Galvez, Villa and Buccaneer 
and v.h.f. groups. Hotels, ail adjacent to the convention miter, 

Saturday morning: Transmitter hunt; licensed are générally similar and am in the range.$5-18.50 
YL breakfast: général assembly for formai single; $9-815 double, Send your requosts to the 
convention opouing: s.s.b. and v.h.f. forums. ARRL Uousing Bureau, Box 59, Galveston. 

Saturday aftemoon; lu formai hmeheon; DX. Aftcr June l, focs will ho slightly higher, 
RTTY, Novice and Receivor sessions; Mo- Combine your 1959 vacation with attendance 
bile. T\T, Antehna, and Transistor sessions. at the eleventh ARRL National Convention; 

Saturday evening: Refreshments & Buffet: tbere vs-on't be another until 1962! I 

Left to right; the Buccaneer Hôtel, Moody Center, the Hôtel Galvei, and Galvez Villas. 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

A Bupercilious guest of honor gazcd haughtily 
down from the dais at the coimtonances of our 
motlcy DX Hoggory & Poetry Dépréciation So- 
ciety. He nonchalantly gulped another hors 
d'oeuvre followed by a flagon of Old Haywire, and 
listened in rapt indifférence as echoes of our be- 
loved Wouff Hong Song (cha-cha) vvafted thi'ough 
the hall. We resumed our seats. Wonderful May! 
Spring's climax was confirmed with a thwack- 
IhvMck-thwack! as Hy Bauer, meeting chairman, 
gaveled for order preceding the star's introduc- 
tion. 

Our visitor was not overrated. After a meteoric 
rise to 299 countries and his triumphant acqui- 
sition of the first and only AACK! (Accumulated 
AU Certificates Knovvn!) award he had bcen 
toasted and lionized at polite DX assemblies far 
and wide. Our DXHPDS entertainment com- 
mittce gloated understandably as their victim 
acknowledged the hubbul} of the multitude bclow. 
He retrieved the few VQ7 and ZC9 QBLs that 
had popped from his vest pocket and resumed 
his manicure while we proeeeded with the business 
portion of the meeting. O.M.Mose arose and led 
off with news of a broken record: 

Hp fallcd as a zeaîot inspired, 
With larynx that never grew tired, 

FTis CQ-DX — 
And wha' hoppen next? 

The poor nltwit's iicense expired. 
"The toast!" someone shouted from the rear of 

the crowd. But Melton Fusis next took the Uoor 
to . . . 

Consider the erust of MeHpuatz 
Who knocks off the rarest of spots. 

Skiilful? No, ctinning — 
The reptile îs rimning 

hintirely too many watts. 
More cries of "Toast, toast!" rent the air. And 

somebody screamed, "Where's Léo?" This dis- 
coneertcd our gaudy guest but not Juan A. 
Workemal, who delivered: 

One pea-braincd lugubrious boar — 
Berserk at the chance of a score — 

Can't raise that Tibetan, 
iSo pounds out upsettin' 

CQS-AC4-AC4. . . . 
Our impressive visitor paled as a curare-tipped 

Kettysnitch snatched off his toupee. The mob's 
mood moved from fun through frenzy to ferocity 
as ominous cracklings and mmblings reached our 
ears. Ivan Oiïulnote had to howl his verse above 
mounting bedlam: 

1 brin»; np for scorn Clown O'Snecx 
Who ongiit to dry up, yct springs leaks. 

Wiiiie othors stand by 
He chitters the sky 

With wisecracks and insults and squeaks. 
* 4822 West Berteau Avenue, Chicago 41,111. 

This was it. The time had corne to toast our 
stuffy guest and he sensed his danger too late. 
iSuddenly he was alone on stage as a huge haloof 
unearthly lavender corona descended from hid- 
den high-voltage électrodes above. Cr-r-rack! The 
lid shriekcd in transfîxed terror as another iiery 
ring enveloped him, another and y et another — 
crack-crack-or/cfc.' The tenth shattering explo- 
sion stuimed him completely. 

This was the signal for the release of Léo, 
our spirited DXHPDS mascot, from a cage be- 
hind sliding panels to the right of the rostrum. 
Simultaneously great steel bars clanged down 
between that gruesome scene and our hooting 
jeering throng. The gathering disintegrated into 
complété eliaos as good old Léo thoroughly lion- 
ized our pompous visitor, a lout previously 
electcd by secret DXHPDS ballot as undisputed 
DX Hog of the Year. 
What: 

Speaking of lions, tii? first day of spring really roarod 
into the Cartbbean like Old Léo. IVow! After an earlier 
agonizing unsucccssful pass at low-iying Serrana Bank, 
WQlîIVI atnl shipmates, includins: sunh orackerjacks as Ws 
3PZW HvVX ami VNICB, Hnally zt-roed in with KS4BB in tinie to catch the rlnsing r.w. scsision of the 1959 ARRL 
International DX Compétition. Tlnnigh liainpemd by tiiç 
sheer weight of fantastically frantic pile-ups twill 14,050 kc, ever be the saine again?) the adventurers turned in an ear- 
popping performance, a de luxe DXpeditionary production 
reminiscent of the granddaddy of them ail, h'OSAJ of 
Clipperton (1954). . . . So what else is new? X^et's rattle 
the grapeviue. ... 
PO c.w. gives interestîng indication of a changing propa- ÇJ*-' gational ciimate if you compare this paragraph with 
our 3.5-Mc. rubric of twelve months ago. The range is 
rnoving 'way out, as Wls TS YIS, K2DDK. (fast 22 coun- 
tries worked on 80), KoLLJ. WfiKG, W8YGR, W9R1AK, 
K9HLT and K0JPL coniirm in rennrting f!T2AI, EI9J, 
FA9VN, FM7WU, FOSAC 11, JA1BF 13 hours GMT, 

jeeves^ A/es/ea. 
UOLLtXZ FOR 'EM BEFORE. 

YOU TOME m , 

* fz* «mm 

kfétIMS 
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KM6BL, KV4AA, PJ2AE (17 ko. above the lower band 
lîmiti H, SPs SKBQ 8CK 0-], TI2LA, UA0LS 11-12, 
VKSNO 12, VPs 5FP 7BT 10-11, VR2DA 11, XE2QK, 
ZK1BS 12, ZL3s FZ JT 8, QX and ZP9AY. Indecd. WS- 
DLU had a rouaing three-way with DJ2HC and ZL3QX one 
quiet morn. And 75-îneter phone fan G2DRT pleads for 
W/K/YE fellers to tune below 3800 kc, for his 35-watter, accordine: to K2UYG Eigiity-metcr Novice DX 
news ts bcainninç: to seep in. Here's KN7DAS fnow a Gen- 
eral) with JAIUL, WH6C\VI and WL7CUW on a mere 
10-foot-high dipole. And GrillZL writes: ''Tell your 3.5-Me. 
Novices to listen for DX. I hear plenty of them after 0300 
GMT 12200 EST) mostly from the eastern cal! areas up to 
strencth Six" As for 75-phone fans, a batch of 
\V6/K6s, W7/K7S and 1Y8KFY/5 ehin with K.M6L be- tween 10 and 14 hours GMT. And European contacts 
grow more plentiful oiï the low edgo down East. 

OD5LX bas scored nearly nine thousand contacts, a third 
of these with W/K colleagues, since firing up in 1953. 
Ted favors 20 c.w. with a 6SJ7-6SJ7-6V6-807s arrange- 
ment, an ancîent HRO receiver and a simple iong-wire. 
OD5LX signed SP1CS before WW-II and now Works as 
chief engineer for the Lebanon army signal corps. (Photo 
via W8KX) 
A 7*1 c.w. becomes a stranse melting pot. of ras ehewers. 

trallxc nets and DX pile-ups as the weeks tiek off. 
The long-haiders doubtless are inoving in s tronc, judging 
from dispatehes bled by VV1TS, K2s UBVV (ÏPD. K3.BVV, 
Kls CIA PII Y, K5s ABV JVF, \V6KG, KOOIZ, W7s DJU 
VCB, K7CXZ, W8s XBX YGR, W9J.TN, K9ELT, K0HGB 
and I1E11 who specifv the 7-Me. presence of GE3AG, 
CN8ME, DM2ADI, 5, DUs HTY 7SV (13) 11-12, EA8BK 
7, F9QV/FG, FA9VN 23. FOSAC. FY7Y1 (50) 12, HA5- 
1CFR (12). HC4IE, ini2HB, HI2DN, IIL2BO, JAls AEA 
BF BKV BRL BWP BZS CBZ CGN CJF DY VX, JA2s 
AAQ BJ BP RL, JA3s AF AIS AJB ART IS QY, JAls 
1IM LL/mm PI, JAOs ABC AK YB YG, JA80B, JA0s BR 
GG, KOTSQ/KGô (17) 10, KASs CB (25) 12, LG, KR6s 
AK 10-14, BF, LZ1KPC 5-0, PI1NTB, PJ2MF, PY7AFK 
not Fernando but Reeife, SP8CP (81, SV0WP 4, TG0AA 
(25) 7-8, UAs 1 DZ 4, 3GC t. 3KAN 5, 0FS BKCK 0KFG 
(2) 10, MCI A 0KJA 0KUV 0LS 8-11, UB5s KBB (35) 22, 
TV 4, WF 4-5. UL7GQ (5) 12, UOSsAA (3). 4, KAA (35) 
22, VK9s RR XK 10-11, VP7BT, VR2DA (20) 8-10, XEs 
20K 5A just Mexico, YUs in gobs, ZR4BS 11 and a few 
random ZS chaps, 
OO c.w. whistles a merry spring tune aeeompanied by Wls RB (227/220), TS, Kls CCA CDN, W2s GVZ 
HMJ (281/275), JïiL, K2s QXG UPD TJYG, 1YA2CCC (125/53), W3LOS, K3BVV, W4s CYY JKU, K4s CIA 
(108/75) IGD (103/86), PHY (121/97), QIJ (152/132), K5s 
ÀBV JNY MHG JZP, Wfis .KJB KG PUF, K6s ALH (107/55). CQF LAE (153/123). TÎIZ, W7s DJU QN1 VCB, 
\V8s CSK IBX (173/142), \V9s IHN JFJ (94/73), MAK, 
K9s ELT (85/58), JQA (70/41), W0SLB, K0s HGB JPE 
(72/50), VEs 1PQ (236/220), 3E1L (78/41 ), F08AW and 
ilER. This anvil chorus is swelled by outlying AC4AX in 
troubled Tibet (100), GNs 2BK (58), 22. 8BK 8JE 8ME 

8MK, GP3CD 0-1, GRs 4AX (95) 12, 5AR (20) 21, 6BX 
(45) 7, 7AD (30) 13, 7BS 23-0, 7CI (30), 7CR 9AII (35) 12, GTs 1ID ITT (40 ) 23, 2AX 2BO 3ÂB, DUs 1DR 1RTI 
(40) 14, 61V (25) 12, '78V (95) 12. EAs 8BF (83 ) 22, 9AP (40) 15, 9AQ, ËT28 KY 1-23, VB, FAs SA F 3 DU 8RJ 9VJ, 
FB8s CL 23, XX (45) 13-14, FF8CI 8, FG7XE 22, FK8AS 
5-6 and 12, FM7WP (55! 0, FOSs AC (90) 12, AU. F08s 
AP AY, FS7RT. FY7s YF YI (50) 12, GG2FZC, GDSUB, 
IIAs 1KSA 5KFR 6, 0UN, HGs ÙGI 4IE (30) 4, SON 2, 
HI8BE, HKs 3TH 5SG (30) 2, 0AI, UL2AC (25) 12, IIR- 
2FG, HS1C, IIZ1AB (325) 4, ITls AGA s", CDS TAI, 
JAls AB ACA AG BF BLM VE VE/8 VX, JA2s DO GX 
LK, JA3s AF MR, JAls AA HM OP PI, JAs 5AF RAP/3 
MCI 6CS 7AD 7LA 8AA flAA, JZ0HA (60) 12. KfiQPG/ 
KW6, K,\s 2AC 2CB (25) 12, 2LN (65) 13. 2MF (50) 12, 
2QT 2RS 8KW (55) 12, 9MF (25) 6, 0CG 0IJ (40) 12, 
KC6JC (15) 13-14, KGs 1DO (77) 2, 1EM (HO) 22, 4AI, 
6AAY (50), 6AIF (95) 13, KM6s BK (9), BL, KR6s AC 
(40) 13, AK 14, RY (40) 14, KV4AA (81)21-23. KX6s AF 12, CO (65) 4, 12, CW 11-12, LAs IVC/iS 7 of Antarctica, 
20G/p and 2JE/p (35) 7 of Svalbard. LUs 1ZA 3ZX of 
Argentina's icebox, LZs 1KBA 1KPC 1KPK 1UR 2KBB 
7, 2KSB, MP4s DAA TAC, OA4s FA FM, OD5s CI (90) 5, 
LX, OQ5EW (60) 19, OR4VN (6) 23 of the Beledan ant- 
arctic, OX3s AY (3) 13, UD. OY7ML 22, PJ2AX, Fer- 
nando da Noronha PY7s AFN and SC (50) 21-22, PZ1AP, 
RAEM of Moskva, SM5WN/LA/p (20) 4-10, SL8AY/mm 
aboard a Swedish training ship, SUls IM 22, MS (03) 0, 
SV0s WP (75) 9, WX, TFs 2\YDY 3PI 4VVDH 5AD (25) 
13, TG9s MR TS, TI2DN, UAIKAE/6 14 of the Russian 
antarctic, UA9s AA (55) 1, AR BN CL DN DV DW JR (40 ) 23. KCA (5-95) 5-12, KCS (20) 14. KJA 4, KJF (40) 
23. KOII KSB 6-7, 9RK (25) 12, 9VB (35) 1, UA0s AG 
AH (30) 23, CC CI CE (65) 13, GF 13, GK 12, JD (40) 12, 
J.T KAB 3, KAR 14. KCK (25) 12, KCO (80) 12, KDA 
KFG (5) 11, KIA (25) 12, KJA KKD KOA 3, KOC KQB 
M, KSA 12-13, KSB (60) 12, KUA (40) 3, KUV (75) 12, 
OM (75) 15, RQ (20-60) 12, RVV (55) 13, SK (40) 13, UB5s 
hand over tïst, UC2s AA AD CB KAC 2, OM, UD6s AI 
AM 5, KAF (19! 20. UF6s DD (20), KAF KPA (40) 6, 
UG6AG 21, UHSs AG (20) 13, BG KAA 13, UI8s AD (55) 
13, AP KAA, UJ8s AG 2, KAA 2, UL7s GQ (5) 12, KAD 
(35) 11-12, UM8KAA (65) 12, UNls AE (40) 4, AU 4. 
UOSs AA (50) 21, BM 11-12, PK 19, UQJs AN 7, AR AS AT BU KAA KCA 4-7, UR2s KAA KAC 6, VE0NI, VK98 
AD (25) 12, JG (25) 21, RO RR (35) 12, WP, VK0CC. VPs 2AR 2KR 2, 2SH (41) 2, 2SW 4TR 0, 5FP 6AP (40). 
6PV (2) 0, 6RG 7BT 8BK SEP (5) 1, 9BY 9EN 9EP 9L, VQs 2AB 22 23, 2W 5LQ 16, VR2s DA (15) 6, DK, VSls 
EB GZ HU HX (30) 12, JP 23, JW 16, VS5JA (90), VS6s 
AE (20) 12. DX (50) 14, VS98 AQ MB (60) 18, MI, VU2s 
A.T 13, DN GJ (fiO) 13, RM, W4,TRD/KS4 1, XE0NHD, 
XW8AI (45,72) il, XZ2TH 21, YN1CAA, YOJs AQ VVL, 
YJ1DL (80) 6-9, YVSs EB HL (55). ZB2I 21, ZC4s CB 
IP 16, ZDs IGM 2GUP (15), 2JM 2VPF 7SA 7SE, ZEs 
2KL 7JF 20, 8JJ 5. ZKs IAK (15) 12, IBS (22) 6, 2AD 10, 
ZPa 0AG (901 14, 9AY 1, ZSs 3HX (24), 7M, 3A2AF, 
3V8AC, SAs 3TQ (60) 22, 5TO (43) 21, 9Gls BQ (45) 19-23, 
CF. 9K2AN 16, 9M2s DVV (32) 3 and MA. 
OH Phone [iresented BV1US (160) 15. GNs 8JE* 9CJ, CX5AF* (305) 1, ET2BP*, FP8AP (160) 18. IIKs 
1DK 3DB 0AI of San André» delight, 1IR2DK. HSIE 
(165) 15, IIZ1AB*, KA» 2YA* 9MF (180) 14, KC6CG, 
KGs XDZ* 4AL, KL7FAZ (210) 14, KX6BT, OH0NC* 
of the Alands group, OY7ML*, PJ2AV*. SP38 Pl.* SQ* 
(206) 21-22, VE3EGD/SU, VPs 2DX 9EP. XEs III* (310) 
3. 0OGO, ZG4AM* (305) 21, 5A5TO and 9M2FR (140! 14 
to redoubtable Kls CCA CDN, W2VZV». K4s (TA QIJ*, 
K6RAH, W7VCB, W8IBX, K0s HGB TAO and VE1PQ*, 
the asterisks denoting single-sideband samt.(ings. 
1C phone is more fruitful although K6CQF gnes on 4-'—' record to say, "Conditions are not as good as last 
vear." Anvwav, reporters Kls CCA CDN, W'h'ETU. K4s 
PHY QIJ RSD (85), TTF, UTI, K5s JCC (130/100), JTP 
JZP, KO» CQF LAË OQT, W7VOB, K9GSG, K0.IPL and 
OA4DE coilected GE0ZG, CN8s FA FV .TC 1, JE, CPICJ, 
CR6AG, CT3AI, DUs IGF 7SV (212) 14, EAs 8CF 8CM (229) 22, EL2G, FG7XE (193) 2-3, F08AJ, UCs 1FV IRY 
SMT, HI8GA (195) 4. KIIs IGF 0AI (240) 3, 1IL9KT 2, 
HP1LB, HR2s DK AIT. Iwo's KA0IJ (235) 4, KC4s 
USB* USQ* USV*. KG4AG, KM6BK, KXÔCM, MP4- 
BCC. OA4s DE V, O05s 1G III, PJ2AN. SP1CK, SV0\VT, 
TG9s PS TS, TI2s WD WO. UR2BU (180) 10, VK9s AD 
(190) 4-5, NT (200) 4, RO (198) 4, SB 5 of Papua, VPs 
lOLY (190) 19, 2AB 2AD (242) 2, 2DX (240) 4, 2GAB 0-1. 
2GS (240) 1, 2LS 2SL (202 ) 2. JHAG 3MO 4, 4TS 5AB 
(248 ) 3. 6GC 6AIR 6WR SCO (100) 12. SCI (215) 2-3, 8CV 
(195) 3, 8CX (232) 2-3. 9BY «DM «KC. VQs 2SB 2VG 
3HL, VR2BC (170) 1, VU2NR, XZ2SY, XW8AL, YNs 
1CAA 1MAI 4CB 4HC 3, YSls IM MAI, ZDs IEO (175) 
2, 1FG (206) 3, 6DT «AH, ZEtJH, ZH2AB (220) 5, ZP5- 
MQ, ZSs 3E «G, SAs 2TO 5TF 5TO, «Gis AA (203 ) 1 and 
CW. 
1 C c.w.'s catchword, vauehsafed by K1CCA. is "un- AO predictable!" W1TS, KICDN, W2s ETU GVZ (124 
worked on 21 Aie.), K2s IJBW UPD. WIJKU, Kls (TA 
IGD PHY QIJ RSD UTI, W5KNE, K5s ABV JTP MHG, 
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VK2FR was just another Aussie until ARRL's DXCC Coun- 
tries List annexed Lord Howe Island last year. Now 
Trevor basks in a spotlight of concentrated r.f., thîs glare 
aUeviated only periodicalfy when DX hounds from the 
mainland arrive for DXpeditîonary work.(P/jofo via W6YY) 

Wfls JQB KG, KBs LAK OQT, W7s UJU QNI VOB, W8s GSK IBX YGR, WOs .UN MAK, K9s GSG JOA, K0s 
H(ÎB JPL, VK3EIL and sper-îfv the raisabilitv of 
BVIUSB (52) 4-5, CE3AG. CNs 2AE 8DJ 8.1 E 3, 8.1 X 
8MK, GRs 5AR <95) 0-1, 7BS, CTs l.IL 3AB (Ki) 17. 
CîXs 2BT 7CO 1. DU7SV <103) 3. EA9s AD AP (5) 2, 
ELls K 3, P 12. KT2s KY f24) 19, VB UO) 10, F9QV7FC, 
FA» SZZ 9VN/8li, FB8X55 (4(5) 10, FFSBK/sg, GC3HFE, 
UASOH 18, HC1ET 2. HK0AI OUU) 21, lÎRs 3i\I\V 0AA 
U. HZ1AB (52) 1, 1T1AGA, JAs ÎBF 1KF 3AF, KG1AQ, 
KM6BL, KR6s AK BF (70) 3. K.V4AA, KX6CW (92) 4. 
M2F. LZ1KNB, OD5CI, OII0NC (90) 17, OQft» OP (30.) 18, LL, OXSRII, PJ2ME of 8int Maarten, SL3AG of thr 
Swedisli foroe», SAFSWN/LA 'p (57)3-15, SY0s (88) 13-19. 
VVT, TFSPf 0-1. TI2RÔ, UA» ICO (20) 10. 111R (45) 13. 
1KAQ 4KCE 9GB (50) 13, 9KYB 2, 9VB 0GF (80) 4, 
0KAR of Dû'kson isle. 0KFG ÛKIA (50) 4-5. 0KSA, UB5s 
KBV (92) 17, KÏA (85) 17, AVF (100) 13, UN1AE, U02AS 15, UR2s UX (103) l«, KAA KAE 14, VK9s AD (07), XK 
(95) 4 of the. P.T., VPs 4I.A 5FP 80V (55) 23, 81^P (85) 
i. VQs 2AB 19. 30F (20) 18, 5EK (34) 20, 6LQ, VSs IGZ (85) 15, 6DS 4, 9MB (00) 18-19 of Gau, XZ2TTT (23)19, 
YV5GY. ZC4s IP 21, RP, ZDXFG, ZEs 1.1V (50) 20, 4JH 
5JE (10) 20. ZKIBS. ZPs 5AQ (55) 21-22, 9A Y, 5As 20V 
*nd 3TQ. 
"1C Novice notes are noteworthy, liled hy KNs IIFJ 

worked), 1IMP (now Generalizeii h t. 28 nountries), 
4Y(tB 4ZIVV 5PYX 5RQ1 (40 snagçed). 0TUN 0KEV, 
WVOs OUB and OPT (12 an»l 5 continents') and dealing 
with the iikes of CN8JX. C02BL. CX3BH, DM3b KSÏ1 
KYN 22, DU7SV, EAs 5EH. 7IA 8AL, FA9UO, HL2AG 
IIP1LM, 1IZ1AB. JAs 1TD 3AQ 3BP 5FT 0FB, KA2RB. 
KR6CA. KW6CË. KZ5LSN, LAs 8\VG 4T,E, OA4s BP FT N, OD5LX, OX3s FF RH, PI1NTB, SPoAR, TI2LA. 
ITAs 1TQ 0K1A, UB5WF, VKs 2.1 X 3V.I, VPs 2AB 2GS 
3MC 5AK 6GO 6XZ, VQ2DO. VR2AR, VV7KLD/KL7, WH6DBF, WL7s CRL ORW, WP4s in force, YN1FF, YUs 
2QZ 3CP, YY5TÎL, ZBIDC, ZESJtJ, ZL» in quantity, ZSs 
the same, and 4X4DI. 
1/^ phone wxll thin ont now for its summer siesta but 

a sprine: surjre satisHed the DX urne of Kls ÀDII 
(ICA* ODN DIW. K2UYG, \V3QIR (109/90), K3AMfT/4 (110 ) 90, K4Q1J, VA7VCB. \V8s GKB IBX YGR, K8KIIE, 
\V9P.iT, K9GSG, K0LEQ. GC3R.S and OAtDE with de- 
vant sufïicietiey. How? With GËs 2ÀN 200 22, 3GI 3KL, 
GN8s AB FV 13, JE ME, GOs 2CL 5GN, GRs 4AV 60A 
7AQ, GTXQF. a rtock of OXs, EAs 8AI1 80F 12-13, SON, 
EJ..,8JD 19. FA2BV, FF8AP/m, FS7RT, GC2RS. GD3UB, 
ÏIGs 1 AGI 1ET 1F0 1VVP 7WK, HH2s LD Z 20. ïiI8GA 
iXK7AB 13, 1IP1AC, IIRIAB, JA10P, K0QPG/KW6, 

KAs 21.1.1 8LF OU (415), KB6BK* KC6CG, K.G4- 
AR, K.J6BV, KM6s BI BK BP, KX6s AF BP* LXls JIM 
JW 14, OA4s DE 1IK V 13-14, OD5AC, OQs 5AG 5DQ 
5FV 13, 0DM 0PD. 21, Pis 2AF 2AG 2AX 3AD 12, 3AG, 
TG9TS, TI2s GO CE WD, UAs IGF 14. 9KWA ©LA. UR2BU, VE3EGD/SU, VPs 1EK 1SD 2AB 2DA 2DX 16. 
2GV 2LS 20, 3HAG 17, 4LA 4LG 4TF 5AA 5AB 17, 5CB 
6EB 7BO 9DC 9 DU, VQs 2VG 4ASC 4GQ 20, VR2BO, 
VS0BJ, XEls tralore, XE3AF, XW8AL, YNs 1 FF UZ 
22, 4CB 21, YS1MM, YUltJS, Y VSs AA OR, ZBXNR, 
ZDs 1FG 7SA, ZEs 2KR OJL, ZP5MQ, ZLs 1ADA 1MQ 3.10 J. ZS3AG (200) 19, 4X4FR, 5A5s TF TO, 9K.2AZ and 
9M2GA, the stars indicatîns: s.s.b action as usual. 
*1/"Y c.w. simmers down after a pleasant equinoctial pe- 

riod, Wl» KRV TS, Kls CCA CDN DIW (45). K2s 
UPD UYG. K3AMH/4, Kl» CIA PII Y, W5KNE, K5ABV, 
WOs JQB KG, W7VCB, W8s CBK KX (153/138), YGR, 
K8KIIE, W9MAK, K9s ELT GSG JQA and IlER showinir 
uf> with GE3AG, CNs 2BK 8FJ 8JE 8ME, G02US, CR7BS, 
CTs ITT 3AB 10-17. DM2s KBE KEK, DU7SV, EA8BF, 
!'"9QV/FC 10-17, FOSs AC 0, AK, GB2SM just Enaland, 
GD31JB, HAs 5KAG 18, 8WS 8WZ, HZ1AB, IT1PA 17, 
JAs IBI 1BVK 1VX 3AA 5AF 7AD, K0TRQ/KG6, KA2s 
BE KS, KM6BK, KRôs AK 1, BF EO (82), KX6s AF CW, 
OD5CI, OQ51G 17. PJ1NTB, PJ2ME, SMs 1BVQ 5WN/ 
LA/p 2, SPs en masse, SV0WP (80) 14, TF3s AB 15. KG 
PI, UAs 1 DZ (88) 15, 1TQ 3DB 0FR 0KIA 0-1, UB5s KA 
KAB TK WF, UQ2AN 15, UR2s KAA I^AE 14, KCA 14, 
VE0NI. VP7BT, VS6DS 23-0. YVSiïL, ZC4IP 18, ZD2- 
HAII, ZKIBS, ZP9AY, 5As 2CV and 3TQ. 
IfiO c vv ' ciuieseeut on the North Atlantic paths, displaycd intoresting February and Mardi 
developments in otiier directions. Outstanding QSOs re- 
ported by W1BB in Ida invaiuable low-band bulletins: 
WOKIP and HGIIE at 0000 GMT on the Ut of Mareh, a 
contact heard by ZL3RB; K0HXT anrl t.he same HC4: 
W8AN0 and ZL3RB around 0900; and W9PNE made it to 
KU6IJ in lato February. VP3AD loeged lots of W/K/VE 
bretliren but they dxdn't hear iiim around 1801 kc. VPs 7BT 
9DM and 9EP aiso were in thore shiygin*. the former heard 
by ZU3RB. A VP2VA-VE2AZi QSO was ocerheard by 
K2ÏJBW. AU in ail, the 1.8-Me. gang; made the hest of a 
stuhborn seasou. Just wait till next year — or before! 

Where: 
Africa — OQ5ETI of the Union Congolaise des Amateurs 

de Radio advises via W1UED of ARRL Hq. that your ()Q 
cards now can go via UGAR QSL Bureau, P. G. Box 8748, 
FJizabethvUle, Belgian Congo, a new address     "ï 
Itave agreed to act as QSL manager for ZS5RO and XYL 
Z.S5SM who planned two week» of Swaziland opération in 
Mardi, S.a.s.e. are a muxt." That from W1FFO   
"CRfiCA returned my IRCs," writes KlADH. "Ile now 
uses sea mail direct rather than air mail." From 
FB8BO via W8KX: "In 1955, '56 and '57 a pirate used the 
eall l'ESAX. Ail efforts failed to locate him, however. and ï 
received more than one hundred QSLs for l'BSAX QSOs." 
That eall had been defunct since tlie original FB8AX on 
Terre Adelie became FB8YY in 1953 "Beginning 
February 6, 1959, I wiil handle ZESJ.I's QSLs for the IT.S.À, 
and possessions," vvrites W6UNP. "Ile plans to forward his 
log, or copy thereof, to me each week with fidl QSO data. 
ZE8JJ began opération at Causeway last December." 
,... "VQRLQ tells me he has a batch of new cards," 
says W1ICP. "Charles mentions that it takes three IRCs 
for second-dass air mail to the States, eîght for ftrst-class air 
mail."     K4QIJ, others iearn that ZD7SA trans- 
rnitted no single sideband prior to Mareh of this year, spuri- 
o11h evidencp notwithstanding. W9FJY cf»ntiniies to assist 
Bob with QSL matters, aided by K9PJN, and expects 
ZL)7SA to join the s.s.b. fun for real one of these days 
. _   W8KX quotes 5A3TQ on the outskirts of Tripoli: 
"Being a civUian here, and our QSL bureau being at the air 
base to whidi I hold no pass, I must rday on the generosity 
of othersi to collect my inbound QSLs." 

Asia — Via VV1UED we learn that the Gan Amateur 
Radio Club, VS9MB, will do honors for outstanding VS9MA 

"How about a certifîcafe for working and confirmîng 
6000 Sfateside stations?" inquires VK9AD, easily eligi- 
ble for such a sheepskin. "WAS already îs in the bag 
here for c.w. and a.m. but 1 await a few more States 
for a sideband sweep." When not busy gratifying 
W/K/VE DX appetites Stan manages an occasional ad- 
dition to his own 167/127 total. VKÇAD's neat Norfolk in- 
stallation feeds a triband quad, 14-Mc. s.s.b. preferred 
at présent, "l'm scheduled to leave the island in October, 
destination possibly VK2, but my tour of duty may be ex- 

tended a further two years." 

VKSAD^ ' ■ V 
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QSLs Hegarding his opération in tins year's ARRL 
Test, HZ1AB operator Bud McClure «uggests the QSL 
route: HZ1AB, Opr. Bud, APO «16, New York, N. Y. ^In 
this raanner [ will be assured of reeeiving ail of these cards 
and will see that they are answered." .     "Effective 
May 1 I will handle ail American QSLs for VSfiAZ," dé- 
clarés KGGMA^ Self-addressed stamped envelopes, natu- 
rally "My compliments to XVV8AL on his fast 
QSL, dispatched the day aftcr contact." applauds KlADH 

OD5LX outlines his Yank QSL policy to W8KX: 
"Incoming cards can arrive direct or via bureau, outgoing 
cards go first class to ARRL QSL bureaus by surface mail." 
Ted emphasi/.es, " No dollar biîls, either. To QSL is a duty an 1 a pleasure at the saine time." XZ2TH assures, 
"There 1s no QSL manager for my station anywhere. I re- ccive cards <iirect only, and I guarantee a return QSL for 
pvery valid card received."    As of tliis month 
VV9QVY may be able to help you out concerning BV1A 
confirmations. Apparently he was in fact on Formosa 

From W4ML: "ZB2A/VS9 QSLs are being mailed to those who were considerate enough to enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelopes, and only to those who appear 
in Bob's log. Many cards were received for QSOs not cor- 
responding to proper dates of ZB2A/VS9 opération." 
   KfiLAE, observing that W9CAE left the K.A0IJ 
Two staff around the Ist of March, states that Ted bas hù 
chunk of KA0IJ log with him in Aurora, 111., and will wel- 
come QSL inquiries. 

  m/mm» 
•q-o 

^J.à 

Geopoliticai developments on the once Dark Continent 
now make press headlines, adding to the luster of such 
rare actîvatîons as that of FE8AP. Pierre expects to 
conciude his French Cameroons assîgnment for return to 
France next month. (Phofo via W9WHM) 

Qceania — "Please mention that I am still QSL manager 
for VS1JT," requests KGGMA, which we hereby do . _ . _ . _ 
K5.TVF learns from K6LKV that he handles no QSLs for 
KHGs operatîng fixed-portable in Samoa. Also, the euII 
K1IGSS has not boen legitimately used for quite a spell 
 "I still handle ail cards for VRGTC," affirma W4- TAJ, "and no one who has aetually worked Tom has to wait 
more than twenty-four hours for a card after 1 reccive the logs here. incidentally, I lind an average of about five hams 
a month who try to squeeze VRGTC QSLs out of me on 
the grounds that they 'think he came back' to them." 
. ™ Don't neglect the 8,a.s..e. angle when consulting 
\y2CTN about ,rZ0DA and other pasteboards . 
VK9AD discusseg bis QSL procédure in sorne détail. "I re- 
turn a card by air mail upon receipt, provider! postage is 
defrayud. X do not favor use of the bureaus becausc t don't like the aruount of amassed work associated with recciving 
upward of 100 cards per batch. The time spent in processing such a number I could spend on the air. Six thousaud 
VKOAli QSLs now are Hoating around Stateside. so I have 
çnough of a ehore handling cards with novering postage 
in -luded let alone those without!" . ..., _. _ \V8CSK is a's- 
sured by ex-KB6BJ (W3PZW) that Dick's Canton QSL 
backlog will be reduced in good order, some eight lolo- 
QSOs' wort.h     "I handle QSLs for VS5B Y," ad- 
viscs W6ZEN. "S.a.s.e. are rerjuired or cards go via bu- 
reaus." Floyd also has it that disastrous weather may cause 
a break in ZK2AB's QSL continuity — see "Whencè". 

Europe — "In August of last year 1 managed to combine the family holiday with a sliee of operating as 8A2CF, 
which I thoroughly enjoyed," reminisces G3ZY. "But on 
my return home I found that my activities had been r>re- 
ceded by a pirate using the saine call, A lot of \V/K cards have eome to me for contacts made with this fellow. I have 
replied, explaining the jxjsition, to those who endosed 

XRCs. To ail others let me say, 'better luck next time.' 
Only 8A2CF contacts made between the 4th and 17th of 
August are genuine." VV7QNI informa, "tJA4KAB 
operator Albert Perhutko appréciâtes QSLs sent to his home 
QTH [which follows] because he collecte stamps. He prom- 
ises return cards direct." Paul also linds that S wiss postal au- 
thorities don't seem to savvy those reply-paid international 
postais . _ . Tt pays to attend to miniscule détails in 
addressing QSLs. G3HZL, for instance, may get no delivery 
if "Fiat 3" is omitted from his otlierwise apparently com- 
plété address       "AU QSOs of DL7AH/LX — 1710 of 
'em — have been verified. Those who have not answered 
our QSLs are admonished to do so. Card stock is still avail- 
abîe to replace those which may have gone astray." Harry 
hopes to revisit Luxembourg operationally again tlds year 

From friend OY7ML: "K6AXS has QSLd every 
station who worked nie on s.s.b. and I hope to reeeive a reply 
from each, direct or via bureau."   ZR2A station 
manager Steve McClelland tells VV1LLF of ARRL that this 
Gibraltar mainstay issues from three thousand to five thou- 
saud QSLsyearly. The ZB2A gang stresses these pasteboard 
points: (1) contacts desidng fastest reply shouid be carçful 
to incluue sufficient XRCs to rover return air mail (three 
coupons each for W/Ks), (2) QSLs received by bureau are 
answered likewise, and (3) ail QSLs for bona-fide ZB2A 
QSOs are answered 100 per cent G3MNO, who 
uses 100 meters only, apprises K1GRJ that skulduggery 
may be afoot in connection with the use of his caU on higlier 
frequencies. Or else a G with simiiar label is careless in 
identifying himself G3CQE, as GB3GD on Man 
ïsle, was hoping to encounter a few non-QSL types who 
need that eountry. K9ELT hears he's a frustrating 40 
countries shy in the eonfirmed department. 

South America^—G8KS regrettably advisestliat the DX 
logs of the late Stan Ward, VP8s BT and BU, cannot be 
loeated. "1 have also been the accommodation address for Colin Johnson, VP8CC, who is now most likely on nis way 
home to England. I forwarded a last batch of cards to 
him in October^—he has but one ship per year. QSLs I 
have received since then are being held until Colin ar- 
rives." K2AYC finds that the street. address of 
FY7YI (see following) is a miuirement when addressing 
QSLs to Paul. Earlier versions of his QTH failed to specifv 
same   _ "Tell Jeeves to tell the «ang tiiat my PY0NA 
earcls for October and November Trindade Island DX- peditionary work began mailing in late February." PYÏCK 
also indicates that further PY0 activity is in prospect 

PJ.5AA, home at G5RV now, informs VV7QNI that 
ail his Netherlands AntiUes work has been QSLd but that 
quite a few cards evidentiy went astray in mailing. AU ru- 
requests are being attended to CESGX assures 
KlADIT that Radio Club of Clnle's 0500-or-so Juan Fer- 
nande» QSOs with 130-odd countries in February by CE0s 
ZA ZB ZC and ZD are being steadily eonfirmed upon QSL recçipt, 

Hereabouts— liâtes t available scorecard on QSL serv- 
ices provided by W2CTN; CR4AH, FK8AT, JZ06 DA HA, 
KVV6CU, OX3RH, VKs 2AYY/lh 2FR 9BW 9NT. VPGPJ, VQs 2EW 3CF 3HH, VR2s DA DK, ZB21. ZD2DCP, 
ZS/M and 9G1BQ, Whew! Jack also does non-VV/K duties 
for FA^WU. This eommendation from DXpert W2HMJ: 
"Ran out and saw WYCTN's QSL bureau. The guy de- 
serves a lot of crédit for doing such a fine efficient job. But too many hot-shot DXers send him cards without self- 
addresscd stamped envelopes and that's not cricket, this 
being my own Personal comment." Aug also noted tiiat VV2- 
(.'TN went to the trouble of having a large batch of QSLs 
made up for C1R5AR but the latter failed to close the ar- 
rangement (\V2CN assists CR5AR*}   _ TT2HP wants 
it elearly understood that his Cocos Island work (TlOs CW 
and SB) "is strictly an amateur expédition and we do not 
aolirit nor want any 'contributions'. QSLs will be sent to ail 
stations worked. Those who wish their cards by air mail 
shouid supply self-addressed envelopes and four Interna- 
tional Reply Coupons each. Those who desire cards m- 
fcurned direct by surface mail need enclose only self-ad- dressed envelopes. Ail other QSLs wiU go via bureaus." 

K9ELT hears that a few unscrupulous individuals 
are attempting an old congame in trjing to fatten their 
countries-ronfirmed taîlies. l'he theory is: Spray enough QSLs, with or without dollar btils, around the world, bear- 
ing the appropriât© TNX-FOR-QSO legend, and you'rc 
beund to s ave yourseîf some pUe-up fatigue. The catch is: It 
takes only a few tip-offs from incensed DX operators to 
inspire full-seale investigations and world-wide log checks of the QSOs claimed by such deranged dunces. The remit is: obvions "Got a fast reply on my FM7WU card 
to \V'9YSX," beatns W91MAK, "s.a.s.e., of course." K6ALH, 
\V9s JFJ and j\IAK offer their services as QSL agencies for rare DX ops in true need W-iCXA tells W8CSK 
that QSIJng for his HR1-2-3EXP junket went forvvard 
upon delivery of appropriât© Q8L stock Newcom- 
ers. changes of QTH, etc., for your pleasure: 
BV1A (via VV9QVY) 
BV1US, APO 63, San Francisco, Calif. 
BY1PK (via LZIAF) 
ex-CN8MM (via LABRE) 
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This QSL's-eye vïew of ZL3RB, contributed by W1BB, in- 
troduces us to New Zealand's outstanding 160-meter DX- 
perimenter (visiter VK2AXH-ZL1AUL appears at right). 
Climaxlng a year of propagational perseverance, ZL3RB 
and W6KIP clicked on mid-February 1.8-Mc. schedule for 
a joyful 20-mînute two-way. This transpacific triumph 
somewhat compensated for a generaliy poor 1958-59 
160-meter season along U.S.A.-Europe paths. ZL3RB em- 
ploys a hopped-up BC-342, a v.f.o.-6146-813 combo 
modulafed by four 1625s, and a 560-ft.-per-leg Vee. 

G02DD (to CM2DD) 
GR4AH (via W2CTN1 
<^R5AR (W/Ks via WSCN") 
DU6TY, P. 0. Box Ô. Roxas City, Iloilo, P. I. 
EA9DG, P. 0. Box 345, Aaiun, Spanish Sahara, Rio <lo Oro 
KL2G, W. Upstiur, c/o U. S. Embassy, Monrovia, Liberia 
FA2VB, M. Avella, Ecole de Garçons, Cite Petit, Cran, 

Algeria 
PB8BS, A. Ladner, Box 1691, Tananarive, Madagascar 
FF8CI, Box 8123, Dakar, F.W.A. 
FG7XF (via REF) 
F Y7YI, P. Canavy, Rue des Ramparts.Cayenne, Fr. Guiana 
GB3GD (via K9ÉLT) 
MC1FO, c/o U. S. Embassy, Quito, Ecuador 
HC1RY, R. Lopez, P. O. Box 581, Quito, Ecuador HC5CN, Tesar Nieto, Box 219, Cuenca, Ecuador 
rïK0AI, V. Abraham, San Andres Island, Colombia, S. Am. 
trL2AG, Collège of Engineering, National U., Séoul, Korea 
HP1AC, Box 354, Panama City, R.P. 
HR1-2-3EXP (via W40XA) 
I1EZZ/M1 (via IIDFC) 
JZ0DA (via W2CTN) 
K4SCW/mm, M/Set. R. L. Hoyt, USAF Vessei (>38-1862, 

Pier 8, Waalhaven VVZ, c/o Van Brink Ltd., Rotterdam, 
iTolland 

KA0IJ, APO 815, San Francisco, Calif. (sec preoeding text) KC4USX, AirDevRonSix (VX6), Na\T 2U, Box 911, FPO, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

KM6BK, H. Pickerill, Navy 3080, San l-Vancisco, Calif. 
K.P4CGB, J. Browning, USCG, Box 2029, San Juan, P. R. 
ex-KR6LP (to K6EDV) 
KV4BQ, E. M. Turner, ex-KP4WN, St. Paul's Rectory, 

Frederiksted, St. Croix, V. 1. 
KW6CL, R. Drake, P. O. Box 26, Wake Island 
KX6CO, 1960th AACS Sqdn., Box 11, Navy 824, FPO, San 

Francisco, Calif. 
LUSOJ, T. Sotelo, Campaneto, Y.B.F., Vespucio, Argen- 

fcina OQ0DM, R. Dethier, 0Q5DM, P. O. Box 42, Usumburu, 
Ruanda-Urundi, Belgian Congo 

OY1J, J. Geraiid, Kiaksvig, Faeroe» Islands PJSAt), E. Carroll, Box 52, Seroe Colorado, Aruba, N. A. 
PY7AFN (via PY7AA) 
PY0NE (via PY1HQ) 

m 

m- 

'■x- 
* 

Pat O'Brîen of VS6AE famé consisîently bridges the 
Hong Kong-U.S.A. gap via several bands and modes. 
(Phofo via W2EQS) 

ST2KO, Dr. M. Dranstield, Cotton Breeding Section, P. O. 
Box 30, Khartoum, N. Sudan 

Tl9s CW SB (to TI211P) 
UA4KAB, A. Perhutko, Postbox 19, Stalingrad, U.S.S.R. 
VK.9AD, S. Davies, Norfolk Island via Australia 
VK9JG, Box 55, Rabaul, T.N.G. 
ex-VK9LE (via VK6MK) 
VK9ML, P. O. Box 55, Rabaul, T.N.G. 
VK0AT (via VK6RU) 
VP2GDW (via KV4AÂ) ex-VP9DP (to K9JVR) 
V02EW (via W3CTN) 
VS4JT Ma K6GMA) 
VS5BQ (\*ia W6ZEN) 
VS6AZ (W/Ks via K6GMA; see preceding text") 
VS9MB, RAF Amateur Radio Club of Gen, RAF, BFPO 

180, Maldive Islands via Ceylon 
W4JRD/KS4, J. Galbraith, 202F Stadium Apts., Key 

West, Fia. 
XE20Z, E. Richer, Box 34, Laredo, Mexico 
XE4B Ma LMRE) 
XE5A (via XEIDY) 
XYIOM, M. McCutcheon, c/o J. Regan, VR2AZ, P. O. 

Box 236, Nadi Airport, Fiji Islands 
YN1CK Ma W1EQ) 
YN4CB, H. G. Patricio, P. O, Box 4, Bluefields, Nicaragua 
YN4DLS/mm (via, W4KVX) 
YN4TS, U. Stokes, P. O. Box 1089, Managua, Nicaragua 
YS1IM, J. Giammattei, P. O. Box 190, San Salvador, El 

Salvador 
YU1SF. L. Rudic, 27 Parceticeva, Subotica, Yugosiavia 
YV5AEX, G. Ivec, P. O. Box 1827. Caracas, Venezuela 
ZB2A/VS9 Ma W4ML) 
ZB2I (via W2CTN) 
ex-ZC6UNJ, P. Aitdorf, UN MoGip, 216 Sale Rd., Rawal- 

pindi, Pakistan ex-ZDISW, S. Walti, 4895 Walkley, N.D.G., Montréal, 
ZbiGKH, K. Harrisson, P. O. Box 38, Jos, Nigeria 
ZE8JJ (W/Ks via W6UNP) 
ZP5AQ Ma RCP) 
ZS5s RO/7 SM/7 Ma W1FFO) 
3A2GZ (to ON4QX) 
3V8AC, Essid Abd Ali, rueRekeb Impasse Jouapa, Msaken, 

Tunisia 
5A2CV, RAF Stn., El Adem, BFPO Box 56, via London, 

Kngland (or to G3BBF) 
9GiGF, Dr. H. de Glanville, P. O. Box 4, Winneba, Ghana 

Bless Wls AW ICP KRV TS UED VG WPO, Kls ADH 
CCA CDN, W2s HMJ JBL, K2s AYC UYG. WA2CCC, 
VV3QIR, K4s CIA DKX PNY, W5KNE, K5JCC, W6s 
JOB KG PUF, K6s OQF LAE LKV OQT, W7QNI, 
W8KX, W9JJN, K9GSG, VE3EIL, PY1CK, A. Rugg, DX 
Club of St. Louis, DeRidder DX Club, International Short 
Wave League, Japan DX Radio Club, Northern California 
DX Club, Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Association, South- ern California DX Club, VERON's DXpress, West Gulf 
DX Club, Willamette Valley DX Club and the Wireless 
Institute of Australia for the foregoing fingenvork. 
Whence: 

Asia — Wandering K4SCW relaya word from H.R.H. the 
Prince of Sikkim, ÂC3PT: "There is but one operator on 
the air here at présent, AG3NC, and it is likely that an- other station will go on in the near future. Bhutan has 
AC5PN active and another likely operator is AC5SQ. Re- centiy there have been many pirate ÀCs and, so far as I ara 
aware, there are no other ÀCS or AC5 stations. Under the présent political situation no foreigners apart from specially 
screened Indians are ailowed to operate." ACs 3NC and 
5SQ are better known as erstwhile ACs 4NC and 3SQ 

Gan's RAF gang, VS9MB, informs: ''Simultané- 
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ously with the ref.o.rminff of tbe club after the departure 
of Don Tranmer, VS9MÀ, we also manaçed to find a bettor 
shark. After a hectic afternoon of movin^ we struns: up 
a lona-wire to a palm tree. for a temporary aoria! and 
were opérating by evenina. Stateside and Eurbpean sisnals start rqlling in at about 1700 GAIT and we are kept quite 
busy. Our besfe band is 20 r.w., tlie ooly cUfficulty bcing 
fchat VS9MI is on 14 Me. at the saine time. Tiiere rnay bé 
anotlier VrS9 working from Gan in the near future." K4QIJ 
reports the VS9MB signal consistently good near 14,095 
kc. K4PNY has it that ZC4RP returns to CîSMRP eariy in July   KfiALH is told tiiat UAOOM's Tannu 
Tuva lark, souiuwhat dekiyed, may proceod this morith 

UAOKQA's Maru is recommended by W'GKG for 
your worid-wide Vb collection .     VS6DS, seeretary 
of H KARTS, fornierly signed ZCGJG, MD4GC and VSlEÈ. 
\V8KX found him enjoying fine spring conditions on 28-Mc. 
c.w.   Coimnentary from OD5î«X. via \V8KX: 'The 
VV/K boys corne through fine on 20 at times in the mornings 
amund 0100-0300 GMT. My operating schedule is 0200- 
0430 on 20 meters. 1800-2000 on 21 or 28 Me.. e.w. ex- 
clusively." .   ......\V4ML writes, "ZB2A/\rS9 alt.ernat.ed 
days of opération with VS90M, both using the same 8-watt rig and doublet with an RAF receiver. Bob did a splendid 
job in QRM caused by those calling CQ-DX, rag chewing 
and testing on 14.050 kc. llis receiving technique was ex- 
cellent, and this eannot be said of sorne Stateside stations 
as hc points out: ' You will find that some of tbe fellows in 
the States weie under the impression that tliey worked me 
when in fact I waa in QSO with someone else at. the time.' 
Thon again I heaid ZB2A/VrS9 many times corne back to a 
ealling station with RST, etc., only to get no return ao- 
knowlcdgment.,,     _ K1ADH finds XWSAL most 
workable between 28,310 and 28,410 kc., phone of course, 
around 1600 GMT "CflSKAÈ sometimes calls 
CQ W/K near i 1,080 kc, without replies," observes K4QIJ. [If he were ealling CQ-\V9, Boss, the whole country vvould 
come back. —Jeews)   _ WOPJT finds KA2BE ready- 
ing for U.S.A. return after a 13-month 140/I()7-çoiintry 
Japan DX career K0HGB feels that the country- 
and-state status of Alaska turns the spotligiit on the pros- 
pect of enterprising East Pakistan DX aetivity. East and 
West Pakistan are soparated by the brea.dth of India. you 
know    _ Asian tidbits via DXCSB, H KARTS and 
WGDXC: Pegasus plays Oupid! VS6EC sucçessfully 
courtcd DLIOV on 20 c.w. and the pair are marrying in 
Àustralia. . . , JTIAB sticks close to the well-worn JTl AA 
spot, 14,060 ic.t and JTîKAB is said to inhabit 40 and 80 
meters. . . . MP4BBW intended a KWM-t test in Trucial 
Oman in mid-April. MP4I)AA began his holiday in Marrh, 
knuing M P4TAC on the crucial Trucial spot. . . . ÀC4AX, 
using iiis usual 14,100 around 1300 GMT, asked VV5ASG for 
BC-filO conversion data. 

Africa — New scenery on our DX vista: such calls as 
ÂL5RR and AL7GZ, both frequenting 14-Mc. c.w. and designating Algeria's Touggourt territory as QTH. Tliat.'s 
an oasis çpmmunity of 60,000 or su some 100 miles south of 
Bîskra SU1IM ccmlirtus that lie, SUls AS IC TCtf 
and MS stiil are the only Egyptians licensed     _ 
FB8BC assures W8KX, "There should be no difficulty working stations in Aladagascar. I, myself, am QRV for 
W/'K stations on 14-Mc, phone duiiy, 0345-0400 GMT by the short path, and once weekly on Sundays for the long 
path, 1330-1430 hours." KGLAE notes that 
VQ2AB,s six-month leave will take him through much of 
Europe and Africa. including stops at St. Helena and Ascen- 
sion, operating intentions negligible  - From 5À3TQ 
(G3FJU, ex'-9K2AQ) via W8KX: "DX conditions are poor 
for me, mainly because l'm using only dipoîes and am un- 
able to eut out European QRM. But 5A5TO, a great phone 
fan, has lus own spécial quad version and clocs \'cr,y well. I 

mariage to do oxceptionally well with the States, howovor, and always have a queue. I run a DX-35 and have an Eddy- 
stone receiver. I don't use company equîpment because our 
transnutters are always busy during the day and they 
retjuire too much modification for c.w. work., my main 
interest. l'm very keen on contests and award-chastng but 
also tike a rag chew." UCAR olïicers for 1959 are 
OQ5KTÏ, chairman; OQ5AO, siHjretarv-trejisurer; OQ5IC, 
QSb manager; OQSs AT BT EU IK RT VD and UQ0DM, 
committmen   The March 28-Mc.-only Swaziland 
plans of ZS5s RO and SM, OM and XYL resnectively, fea- 
tured Olga in full charge of ail c.w. matters, by golly 
• -   — VV9FJY, in close touch with South Atlantic doings through friend ZD7SA, allinns that fresh Ascension action 
is in the wind African oddments nourtesv DXCSL, 
ISWL, WGDXC and WVDXC: FR7ZC shows up on 
14,160 kc. now and thon, and soon should have local com- 
pétition. . . . PB80D is said to put the Oomoros on 
14,320 kc, around 1700 GAIT and keeps close touch with yQSAD, Ineidentally, l'BS "C" types are not necessarily 
Cornoros-based. . . . ST2KO'8 favorite crystal is ground to 14,050 kc. or so. , . . ( 'R5AC may be back in Portugal 
by now. . . . ZSdAMV was to raid Swaziland last month 
if ail went well. . . . Tromelîns FB8RK plays peek-a-hoo 
near 14,105 kc. around 0400 GMT. 

Oceania — "VS5BY should be ou s.s.b, shortly," cheers 
WGZEN. "Bruce retnrned to Brunei from vacation in Hong Kong and is very eager to return to the air. However, corro- 
sion in his transmitter required the rewinding of several 
transformer» as well as condenser replacements," Grief at ZK2AR, repurted by post to WGZEN: "On the 
26t.h of February we were visited with the worst hurricane 
vvitldn living rnernory ever to hit Niue. As a result I had a 
rooHess house, a ruofles» store, and ail my atorage sheds are 
comjdetely destroyed. Friends rallied 'round two days later 
and put a roof back on the house so we now have sornewhere to live. But things are pretty grim. The side of the houàe 
where the rig was installed was blown in and the transmitter 
oyerturned. It soaked in sea and rain water for two days and l'm afraid it's off the air for good, The receiver also was 
dunked. AU my radio papers and QSLs were a mushv heaP on the finor," WGZEN. VK5AB, ZLs IPA 3AB and 3DX 
are out to see what can be donc for Charles to help stave off 
bankruptcy and return ZK2AB to the air. If you have an Idea or two, contact WGZEN  "1 uoted a quote in your columns that. 1 was going QRT last August," chuckles 
VKflAD. "ConsLviuently I have been awaiting my airplane 
tickets from some kind Btatesider but to no avail," 
VK2AXH-ZL1AUT,. tlie visiter shown in the accompanying 
photo of ZL3RB. is one of Down Under's most prominent 
radio pereonalities. WlBB understands that Walis the lirst 
to employ radio in antarctic exploration (1912) and is a 
founder of Australia's WIA. Since the passing of Wal's 
X\L in 1957 he has been invited to visit at ZL homes 
tliroughout the islands for two to feur weeks per stop. 
"VK2AXÎI-ZL1ÀUL thus far has stayed at the homes of 27 
hams, covered 6000 miles by car and" 1000 by train, and is 
feted at clubs and gatherings wherever he go es." «avs WlBB. Talk about ha m spirit! W3PZW (ex- 
KBOB.T) tells W8CSK he left a c.w. void on Canton after 
racking up thousands of QSOs with some 200 countries 
  Boomer W2APF dropped into the Cocos- Keelings 
just in time to find VK9JLE shut down and dismantied for 
departure to Australia. They had a pieasant line-of-sight 
contact neverthelesH . _   Old VK2ANN is back in the 
DX swim once again as VK5NO, notes W2IIMJ ,, 
WfiPHF signs KFCN as third radio ulïicer aboard SB 
Monterey. "The call F08AW was granted to me by the 
Tahitian government while I was visiting the island* " 
 DXCSL, NCDXC» OVARA, VERON, WGDXC 
and WIA contribute Oceaniagrams: FOxAX (WA6DFH) 

{Continucd on page 186) 

g,, -i mm 

First "DXCC2" qualifier in our 
ninth call area is W9KXK (see 
page 59# Apri! 1957 QSf) 
v/ho follows DL4ZC, Ws 4LVV 
6GPB, CE3DZ, HB9J, Ws 5KC 
and 7ENW for the eighth such 
accomplishment recorded. Here 
you'll note colorful QSLs from 
scores of prominent ÀRRL DX 
Century Club members around 
the world. Who will be next to 
ship us a valîd photo of aggre- 
gated confirmations from fel- 
(ow DXCCers in 100 or more 

DXCC List countries? 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

p-'|~^!iiK is for the v.h.f. newcomor. Old handa at 
1 tho game don't need to be reminded of it — 

tJiey'vo been waiting patiently for «ovcral 
months now for May to roll around again. 

If things have beon a little quiet on your 
favorite v.h.f. band lately, keep heart. Better 
times are coming, if thcy are not already here. 
Oome high or low sunspot nuinbers, spring brings 
joy to the v.h.f. enthusiast. You're about through 
working Worldwide I >X on ti for at least 6 months 
— or maybe 10 years or so — but if this is your 
first spring in harn radio you've got some new 
tiu-ills in store. Whetlier you're on 50, 144, 220 
or 420 Me., this is the season! 

WTiile it is certainly true that the v.h.f. man 
does riot live by I)\ alone, it is nice to hear 
signais from outeide the loeal range eoming in 
stronger again, and with theni other signais from 
greater distances than we've heard in months. 
Other forma of DX may still be largely unpre- 
dictable, but here's a kind that you can almost 
count on, once you understand a little of the 
corrélation between weather conditions and bend- 
ing of v.h.f. waves. Familiarity with weather 
patterns, fréquent observation of température, 
wind velocity and direction, and barometric 
pressure, plus reguiar study of the weather maps, 
will soon put you in business as a tropospheric 
DX prophet. The spécial feature of tropospheric 
bending is that it usually increases with fre- 
quency. If 50 Me. is good, 144 is often better — 
and 220 and 420 may be better still. Weather- 
induced wave bending often brings in 2-mpter 
signais from distances that are seldom or never 
spanned by this médium on 50 Me., and it is 
reasonably sure that we've hardly scratchod the 
surface of our opportunities on tho higher bands 
in this department. 

If you're a 6-only man you've probably had 
your fill of DX in the past several months, but 
wait till you run into your first real sporadio-A' 
skip session! Here is something that nobody really 
understands yet, and that very unpredictabihty 
is the source of much of its interest to v.h.f. men. 
How is it related to solar activity? Nobody really 
knows. Why do some years produce only short, 
widely-seattered openings, with weak signais 
fiitting in and out before decent contacts can be 
made, yet other seasons feature openings that 
iast around the dock, with every corner of the 
country being heard in a matter of a fevv hours? 
Again, nobody knows, for sure. 

Good sporadic-B' skip openings have developed 
as early as April 15, and yet other years there 
may not be too much doing until well into June. 

* V.H.F. Kditnr. (JiS'T. 

There is hardly a distance over 300 miles that 
cannot be worked at some time during a good E, 
season, so if you have despaired of working some 
of those states that never quite made it during 
the best of the fG DX, this spring may give you 
your chance. Most of the first 20 or so holders of 
50-Mc. WAS made it without the help of /''a DX, 
so don't sell sporadic-A' short. 

SO Ma, WAS 
1 WdZJB 17 W0OGW 33 W0PFP 49 W0FKY 
2 W0BJV 18 W7ERA 34 W6BJI* 50 W8LPD 
3 W0CJS 19 W30JU 35 W2MEU 51 W0ZTW 
4 W5AJG 20 W6TM1» 36 W1CLS 52 W6GCG 
5 W9ZHL 21 K6EDX 37 W6PUZ 53 W2RGV 
6 W90CA 22 W5SFW* 38 W7ILL 54 W1DEI 
7 W60B 23 W0ORE 39 W0DDX 55 W1HOY 
8 W0INI 24 W9ALU 40 W0DO 56 W6ANN 
9 W1HDQ 25 W8CMS* 41 K9DXT 57 W1SUZ 

10 W5MJD 26 W0MVG 42 W6ABN 58 W1AEP* 
11 W2IDZ 27 W0CNM 43 W6BAZ 59 W5LFH 
12 W1LLL 28 W1VNH 44 VE3AET 60 W6NLZ 
13 W0DZM 29 W0OLY 45 W9JFP 61 W7MAH 
14 W0HVW 30 W7HEA 46 W0OIN 62 W8ESZ 15 W0WKB 31 K0GQG 47 W0WWN 63 W2BYM 
16 W0SMJ 32 W7FFE 48 K9ETD 64 W7ACD 

*49 
VE7CN 45 XE1GE 30 LU9MA 2H LA7T 20 
KL7AUV 14 KHSCTO 30 ZS3G 26 VQ2PL 18 
VK1EF 42 SM7ZN 29 CTtOO 24 JA8A0 18 
VE2AOM 38 PZ1AU 28 .SM6ANR 24 JA8BU 17 
KH6DK 37 SM0BTT 28 UU6WW 21 JA1AAT 17 
U12W 37 ('(.)2ZX 27 LA9T 21 JA1AUH 16 VE4HS 11 ZE2JV 26 SM5CNN 20 ZE2JV 12 

If you would get the most out of what is in 
store for this spring and summer, here are a 
few hints. First, tune for weak signais. The 
fellow who never answers anyone unless he is 
40 over 9 misses lialf the l'un. Stations 000 to 
1200 miles away can be worked with the lowest 
power and simplest autennas, but the close-in 
ones may eome barder. And when the band is 
loaded with SO-plus signais from the optimum 
distances there may lie other and weaker signais 
coming through from roughly tvvice the distance, 
by double-hop propagation. Watch for them when 
the single-hop signais are sfrong and steady, or 
just as they begin to fade, in the late morning 
or middlc evening, particularly. 

VVhen the band goes dead, or seems to, don't 
quit. The skip may meruly have shifted to au 
area where activity is low. This is the time to 
limber up the key, and call some c.w. CQs. It 
is also the time for careful listening. That weak 
fading signal in there just might be Nevada, or 
New Mexico, or Vermont — or one of the others 
you've been waiting for so long. 

If Spring, 1959, turns out to be a really hot 
season for & the 2-meter men may have a chance 
now and then. too. Glose observation of 6-meter 
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2-METER STANDINGS 

distant station worked. 
WIREZ.... .30 8 1175 W1AZK... . .24 7 1205 WIKCS  .24 7 1150 W1RPIT..., .23 7 1120 W1AJR. ... .23 7 1130 W1HDQ. . . .20 6 1020 W1MMN... .20 6 900 W1IZY  .19 6 875 KlCRQ.... .18 6 800 WIAFO  .17 6 920 WIZJQ  .17 6 860 VV1CLH.... .17 6 450 
W2NLY.... .37 8 1390 VV2CXY. . . .37 8 1360 W2ÛRI.... .37 8 1250 K2GQI  .30 8 1200 \V2AZL.... .29 8 1050 W2BJ-.V  07 8 1020 K2IFJ   SG 7 1060 W2AMJ. . .25 6 960 VV2DWJ. . . ,23 6 860 K2HOD.... .23 7 950 W2PAU...^ .23 6 753 W2BMX. . .22 6 940 W2C'KH1 ... 8 910 W2IAVI.... lî'î 6 700 W2RXO. . . .20 6 700 VV2UTH. . . .19 7 880 W2ROV.... .19 6 720 VV2VVZR. . . ,18 7 1040 W2 KSK  .18 fi 850 K2RLG  .17 6 '980 
\Y3RtJE.... .30 8 975 W30KP,.., ,29 8 1020 VV3KCA.... .28 8 1110 W3TDF.... .28 8 915 W3SGA  .26 7 700 W3EPH  .22 8 1000 W3NKM... .20 7 730 W3LNA., .20 7 720 W3LZD.... .20 7 650 
WillJQ  .38 8 1150 W4HHK... .35 9 1280 W4ZXL. .. . .34 8 950 W4AO, .20 8 1120 W4MKJ. . . .38 8 850 W41JMP. . , ,28 8 1110 \V4VLA  .26 8 1000 W4EQM ..., .25 8 1040 
W4WNH... .24 8 850 W4JCJ .23 6 725 K4KXTS .23 6 765 VV4VVE.... .21 6 720 W4IKZ  .20 6 720 W4C.)LK.... .20 6 720 W4A1B  .19 7 840 W4CPZ  .18 6 650 VV4TLV.... .18 7 1U00 \V4RFR  .18 7 820 W4MDA... .17 6 750 K4YUX.... .16 8 830 W4T,NG.... .15 6 1080 W4RMU... .13 6 920 
W5RCI  .33 9 1215 WSDFU  .25 9 1300 W5LPG.... .25 7 1000 W5AJG  .23 8 1360 W5KTD. . . .-,0 8 1200 WfiJWL  [21 7 1150 W5PZ  .16 8 1300 VV5VKH. . . .15 5 720 W5ML .15 5 700 W6F8C  . 12 5 1390 WFHEZ.... .12 5 1250 

W5CVW. . .11 5 \V5NDE. . ,11 6 W6VY  .10 3 W5SWV... .10 3 
W6NLZ... .12 5 W6WSG... .12 5 WBDNG. . . 9 5 W6AJF. . . . 6 3 WOZL . 5 3 W6MMU.. . 3 2 
W7VMP. . .15 5 W7JRG... . 9 4 W7UIL... . 4 2 W7JIP.... . 4 2 
W7JU . 4 2 
W8KAY.., .38 8 W8WXV.. .35 8 W8PT.. ., .34 8 WSLOF. .. .33 8 W8RMH.. .32 8 W8SVI.... .30 8 W8SFG. .. .30 8 W8LPD... .29 8 VV8EH W.. .28 8 YV8WRN.. .28 8 W8BAX... .27 8 W8DX.... .26 8 W8ILO, . . .25 8 W8JWV... .25 8 W8GFN... .23 8 W8NOH. . .21 S W8LCY... .21 7 W8BLN... .21 K8AXU,,. .19 6 W8GTK. . . ,18 7 
W9KLR... .41 9 W9WOK,. .40 9 Yy9GAB... .33 9 W9AAG... ,32 8 \V9REM.. .31 8 YV9Zin. . . ,30 8 W9LVG... .27 8 W9EQC... .26 8 W9ZHL... .25 8 W9BPV... ,25 7 K9AQP. . . .24 7 W9PBP... .23 S \V9LF, , . . 7 W9KPS... 122 7 
W9PMN.. .19 6 WÔALU... .18 
W0SMJ... .29 9 K0EMQ... ,29 7 W0IHD... ,27 7 W0BFB,. . .27 8 W0GUD. . .25 7 YV0RUF... .23 7 
W0INI.... .21 6 W0UOP... .21 7 W0TGn... .21 7 W0RYG. . .17 8 W0IFS.... ,16 6 W0IC .12 6 
VE3DIR.. .28 8 VE3AIB. . .26 8 VE3BQN.. .19 7 VE3AQG.. .17 7 VE3DER.. ,16 7 
VE3AOK., ,13 fi VE3BPB.. •14 6 VE7FJ  . 2 1 
KH6UK... . i 2 

conditions will show whether or not thero is a 
chance of 2-meter DX of the ionospheric sort. 
The due is very short skip on 50 Me. — some- 
thing under 300 miles or so. Don't be fooled by 
very strong 6-meter signais from 1000 miles 
away. The best propagation ou 6 oecurs when the 
maximum usable i'requency is only just a little 
above the baud. If there is a possibility of spora- 
die-fe' skip on 2, signais on 6 may be strong, but 
they'll be dose-in, and the I)X opportunity, if 
any, on 2 will be at a much greater distance. 
There have been only a handful of ionospheric 
DX reports in ail our experience on 144 Me., 
but this is not to say that we shouldn't be on the 
lookout for them. With today's large arrays, high 
power, low-noise receivers and alert operating, 

ionospheric DX. on 144 Me. is less of a long shot 
than we once thought it to be. 

One more word to the 6-meter tyro — and the 
old-timer, too, if he's still with us. Sporadic-U 
skip is by no means so frequency-sensitive as F3. 
Marginal openings may just brush the low edge 
of the band at times, but more often than not 
there'll be just as good signais at 54 Mo. as at 
50,004. Except for long-standing habit, there's 
almost no reason to hang out on the laat ragged 
edge of the band during au A'-layer opening. 
Move up to 52 Me. or higher when ttiings are hot. 
Remember, we used to work plenty of DX above 
56 Me. in the days prior to World War II. 

Happy spring! 

Here and There 
DX activity on 6 slowed aharply in March, with north- 

south paths providînjï the few fireworks. fICIFS and PZ1AE 
were the principal sources of DX in Northeaatern U. S. A., 
one or the other (or both) coming tiirough 6 week ends in a 
row, thruugh Mareh 8. The suutherly parts of the country 
eaught more openings to South and Central America. 
Aruba and Nicaragua are among the rarer ones reported 
worked, along with Argentina, Chile and Feru. 

\V5SFW, Amarillo, Texas, worked PJ2AO March 1, 
while his antenna was only two feet off ground, Phil had 
moved to a new location, and was not expecting to work 
any DX that day! Other 50-Mc. men in the Amarillo area 
also worked several KP4s and PJ2ÀO. 

Moving to above 51 Me. and up has not prevented the 
6-meter men of New Zéaland from making contacts oeca- 
sionally, though getting American 50-Mc. operators to 
look that high has been a problem. W6BJT, Fresno, Cal., 
worked ZL1BJ on 51.04 Me. Feb. 26, for what is believed 
to be the first W — ZL QSO since the New Zealand stations 
were forced to move to the higher frequency. ZL1DE, 
ZL1BJ and ZL1AHQ were worked by various Fresno sta- 
tions on March 1 and 4. There was Fa to Florida for a short 
time March 1. 

K6RNQ, Oakland, worked ZLs on March 1, 2, 12, and 
14, including the above stations and ZL2DS. Bob says that 
the signais, including ZL1AHQ on 51.24 Me., were sur- 
prisingiy good, indicating that low-edge erowding is more 
often due to habit than necessity. Incidentally, ZL1BJ told 
Bob that ZL2AQ has a kilowatt and a large array on 144 
Me., and is open for moonbounce business. 

KH6CTC, Kailua, Hawaii, says that openings to the 
Mainland disappeared after Feb. 23, but South America, 
Australia and New Zealand have been worked since. LUa 
were in during the afternoon of March 2 and 3. VK4NG 
and VK4HD were in well for half an hour beginning at 2100 
HST March 6. VK9XK, Port Moresby, was worked at 2350 
HST March 8, and VK4s HD and NG were worked again on 
the 12th, beginning at 2230. On the 13th the band opened 
at 2320, and KH6CTC worked VK4s NG ZAZ ZBE and 
ZAK, and several others were heard, up to 0045 HST. 
Esther says that VK4NG told her that they had been 
working JAs constantly and that he had just worked his 
552nd J apanese station on 50 Mo. ! 

\\T3BJG/KH6 hit it on the uose when be fired up on 6 
after several months of getting ready. His first night, 
March 15. he worked several lœals. and then hit the late 
opening to VK4 and VK9. He will be on 144 Me. soon also. 

Here are some interesting prospects for the June V.H.F. 
Party. VV0AZT, wth the help of K0CLJ, W0CYT and 
possibly others of the Denver area, will be working on 50, 
144, 220, and possibly 432 Me. from Mt. Evans, one of the 
lughest peaks of the Front Range, weather permitting. 
The road to the summit is not always open that early, but 
if Evans is not accessible the boys will be on some other very 
high spot. A high mountain expédition is being organized 
by W7BLE and W7NJB of Sait Lake City for the same 
period, and it is hoped that a station will be in business at 
Sandia Crest, New Mexico as well. 

One country where DX should be good on 0, but which 
has been heard from very little, ia india. VV1HZ reports 
working VU2RM on 14 Me., and relays the information that 
Rao is on 50 Me. daily between 1300 and 1430 GMT, at 
the low end. His DX thus far includes VS6CJ and KR6AK. 
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Miscellaneous DX information frbm W5LFM, San Anto- 
nio, Texas: ZL1BE was heard Feb. 26 at 1700 OST by 
K5GEH. (Cal reminds us that W5VY worked ail ZL cali 
areas in April, 1958.) March 1 — HC1FS heard, along vrith 
back-scatter from W4RMU and W4ZX1, 0900 to 1000. 
March 4 — K5GEH heard LU3EX on c.w. at 2000 CST, 
and worked HC1FS, as did K5HVC. March 18 — LUs and 
XE1PA heard. K5HVC heard KH6UK, 1830 to 1845, and 
what sounded like JAs. March 19 — K5HVC worked 
LU4DFN LU6DBE LU3D-OH and heard HC1FS. K5GEH 
worked LU9MA and LU4PFN. This was a typical TE 
session at about 2000 OST. 

March 22 — Excellent TE, with HC1FS working about 
10 stations in the San Antonio area. HJ4DFN also._very 
strong. 

VV5LFM rcmarks that "Local ragchewers and mobiles 
could help the interférence problem by remembering that 
the band extends above 50.1 Me.!" The Amateur's Code 
raight well come into play here. You'll find it on Page 8 
of any ARRL Handbook. 

March Goes Like a Lion 
Ânticipating that auroras and ionospheric disturbances 

would be more fréquent and violent with the waning phase 
of the solar cycle, we were looking for something good in 
March. It started the night of the 2Gth. and ran almost con- 
tîmiously for the next 50 hours or more. " Good " was not the 
word for it in iower-frequency ciroles, however. This was a 
real fade-out, the first in the experience of many neweomers 
to the game, and on Good Friday the ARRL line» were busy 
s\*ith " What's happened to 80?" ealls. 

On 50 and 144 Me. it was a immdinger, Aurora contacts 
were made over some paths never before covered on 144 
Me. by the buzz method, and areas where auroras are fré- 
quent reported this one of the longest and best on record. 
W7JRG, Billings, Mont., worked W0IC, Denver, Colo., for 
his first 2-meter aurora QSO. This was at 2052 MST the 
26th, and VV01C has a good signal for at least m hours 
thereafter. VV7JRG worked VV7LHK, 200 miles over the 
mountains in Collins, Mont., via the aurora on 50 Me. at 
0854 on the 27th, and was still hearing his buzz signal at 
1000 MST. 

W0QDH, Salina, Kan., also worked W0IC bv the north 
route, at 2051 CST on the 2«th. At 2100 W0IC was the only 
signal audible at Salina, though many stations to the north 
and northeast had been heard earlier. At 2300 W0IC and 
W0RYG were both heard with a mueh purer note, but still 
peaking north. 

At intervais the quality of the reflection must have been 
exceptionally good, for more than the ordinary number of 
voîçe contacts were made on 50 Me. The several s.s.b. sta- 
tions now using 50 Me. in the northeast were doing very 
well most of the time, their no-carrier signais being far more 
readable than the a.m. boys. 

The expueted aftermath of South American DX broke 
Simday morning, March 29, with ÏIC1FS, Quito, Ecuador, 
working scores of stations ail over the eastern half of the 
country, beginning about 0900 EST. 

V.H.F. TVIHinis— W8NOH 
Though v.tuf. TVI causes and cures have been covered 

for some years in the Handbook, some of the newer sets 
présent problems in TVI élimination that may be somewhat 
différent from those eneountered in receivers produced 
when the Handbook information was compiled. The portable 
models, particularly, are giving v.h.f. men a bad time. 

'l'hese sets are seldom used with anything but the built-in 
"rabbit-ear " antennas, and consequently they do not have 
as much signal input as the usual home installation with an 
outdoor array. Furthermore, most portables and other low- 
priced receivers are now buîlt without transformer power 
supplies. They use various types of rectifiers and voltage- 
douhling circuits, and work directly from the a.c. line. These 
not only may piok up interfering signal energy on the a.c. 
line, but their cases or châssis uannot be grounded without 
creating an electrîcal hazard. The interférence problems in 
these sets are more like the old a.c.-d.e. recexver BCI than 
the more common forms of TVI, and the cures are similar 
to those prescribed for BCI years ago, 

W8NOH ad vises that the first step should be to chcck 
with an approved filter. Tlùs may eliminate picture inter- 
férence, whtrh usually cornes in on the antenna, but it may 
not stop audio trouble, which is often picked up by the audio 
circuits of the receiver, or occasionally conducted into the 

set on the a.c. Une. If the audio interférence persista with a 
filter installed, or with the antenna disconneeted, try a 200- 
ppf. ceramie capacitor across the audio volume control. In 
fitubborn cases, inserfc a 10,000-ohm carbon résister in sériés 
with the grid of the first audio tube, right at the socket. 
Bypassing the grid with a 200-Atpf. capacitor may help. 

In sets having power transformers try bypassing the a.c. 
line to the châssis. Spécial dual capacitors are available for 
this purpose. Disk ceramics of the type eommonly used for 
d.c. bypassing are not recommended for a.c. line use. In 
hot-chassis sets try a capacitor directly across the a.c. line. 
Capacitor values around .001 or .002 are recommended. R.f. 
ehokes inserted in the line may help, or traps tuned to the 
operating frequency may be more effective. 

Receivers with plastic or wood cabinets are often wide 
open to pick up of r.f. energy. Putting foil or screening in the 
bottom of the cabinet and bonding it to the châssis is often 
helpful with these. Some sets do not have tube shields. On 
these a shieid over the audio tube may solve the problem. 
Watch out for possible shorts in sets having printed circuitry 
when shields are tried. Aîuminum foil cemented to the inside 
of the case, and bonded to the châssis, may be required. If 
you have a portable of your own, experiment with it untîl 
you have eleaned up ail interférence. This treated receiver 
can then be used effectively to demonstrate that the trans- 
mitter is not at fault. Do not work on the oomplainant's 
receiver. That's a Job for the serviceman, but you can show 
liim what to do. 

A problem that may be corrected by adjustmeut of the 
receiver is a tendency to shift during modulation or keying 
of the transmitter. This is due to the effeet on the a.g.c. 
system of the surge of r.f. Where the a.g.c. resistor is a fixed 
value, try a lower value. Where an a.g.c. control is included, 
readjustment of it may correct the trouble. Sometimes a 
large electrolytic capacitor connected to the a.g.c, point 
will help, but be sure to check for side effects on the contrast 
or receiver sensitivity. In adjusting the a.g.c. control, go 
only as far as is necessary to clear the trouble. 

Remember that there are almost as many kinds of TVI 
as there are makes and models of TV sets. .Tust because 
your own set is clear is no proof that your neighbors' sets 
will be. By locating the troubles when they develop, and 
then doing your beat to see that the interférence is corrected, 
you'll make friends instead of enemies. And that's half the 
battle, at îeastl 

220- and 420-Mc. STANDINGS 
220 Ilfc. 

W1FOS. . . ..16 K6GTO... 2 2 240 W1HDQ. . . .11 5 450 W6MMIJ., o 2 225 W1RFU,.. ..11 5 480 W8LPD... ! 6 4 480 WlOOP.. . . . 7 WRPT  . 4 W1UHE. . . . 10 W8SV1 . 6 4 520 W2AOC,,. ..13 5 450 W8WRN,. • i K2CBA, .. .. S 3 315 W9KQC... 4 740 W2DWJ. . . .13 6 740 W9JFP. , , 6 W2DZA,.. . . 8 4 410 W9URD. . , 4 4 605 VV3UJG. .. . . S 5 300 VE3AIB.. . 5 3 850 W4UMF. . ..11 5 420 
420 Me. 

W1FOS. . . , 7 W2DZA  . 5 3 130 W1HDQ. . .. S 2 210 W2DWJ. . , . 6 WIRFU... .. S 4 410 W4VVE..,. , 6 4 410 WlOOP,,. .. 7 W9GAB.... . 5 355 W2RLV., , . ,11 5 360 

With the Cluhs and Nets 
The boom in v.h.f. interest has brought many new clubs 

and nets into being. Because such groups are highly effective 
in promoting the good of ail, we are happy to devote QST 
space to a record of their doings, past and planned. Here is 
the latest in club and net news. 

The Mt. Airy V.H.F. Club of the Philadelphia area is 
holding its 4th Annual Hamfest and Picnic Aug. 9, at Ft. 
Washington State Park, Flourtown, Pa. Registration is 
$1.00, payable at the park. Games, prizes and free soda for 
ail the family. More information from VV3SAO, 829 W. 
Fishers Ave., Phila. 41, Pa. Rain date: Aug. 16. 

The Windsor Central School Radio Club, WA2DNW, 
Windsor, N. Y., is running code praetice sessions on 50.178 
Me. each Saturday, 2000 to 2030 EST. Speed begins at 5 
w.p.m., increasing one word each week until 13 w.p.ra. is 

{Conlinued on pdge 188) 
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DXpedition to Juan Fernandez Islands 

January and February, 1959 

BY LUIS M. DESMARAS,* CE3AG 

Juan Fernandez Archipelago is a group of three 
islands — Mâs a Tierra and Santa Clara are 
about 400 miles wcst of the Chilean eoast, 

while Mâs Afuera is about 500 miles from the 
mainland. Only Mâs a Tierra (commonly called 
.luan Fernandez Island) has any inhabitants. The 
principal occupation of these people is loteter 
fisliing, with there also being some agriculture and 
raising of cattie. Those of you who are up on 
your history will perhaps recall that it vvas on 
tliis island that the Scottish sailor Alexandcr 
Selkirk was left in 1704, and where he lived for 
fivc years vvitli only a goat as a eompauion. His 
iulventure gave H se to the famous De foc* novel 
IMrinson t 'runee. 

There is little amateur aetivity on Juan 
Fernandez. For several years there has been only 
one active amateur there, CF10ZF (0X-CE2BM), 
who eannot do much operating because of the laok 
of eleetric power. Electricity is available only for 
about four hours each evening. 

Four members of the Kadio Club de Chile — 
CE3AG, CE3HL, CK3GT and CE3QG — ducided 
toearefullyplan a DXpedition to Juan Fernandez, 
and schedule it for our summer vacation. 1 was 
able to get quiek delivery from the Collins Radio 
Co. of a 328-1 and 75S-1 to operate on s.s.b. and 
c.w., while CK3GI supplied a 32V-1, CE3HL a 
75A-1, and CE3QG provided equipment for the 
50-Mc. band. 1 also supplied a 500-watt gas- 
electric plant (the same one used on the CE0AA 
Easter Island DXpedition of 11)53), while CE3CI 
lent us a 2-kw. job. 

3:1 

tr»i 

i • 

» J 
A _ - 
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The phone operators of the DXpedition. From left to right: 
CE0ZB (CE3HL), Œ0ZD (CE3QG), and CE0ZC (CE3GI), 

with the Collins a.m. gear.     
* P.O. Box 761. Santiago, Chile. 

CE0ZA (CE3AG) with the Collir.s "S" line gear that he used 
on c.w. and sideband. 

The antennas were simply those uld reliablo 
half-wave dipoles with 52-ohm coax feedline, 
tluplicated for each of the two stations. That is, 
we had two sets of dipoles for the 14-, 21-, and 
28-Me, banda. 

After much planning, false stai'ts, dolays and 
other difficulties, we sailed off on the Aka Pinto 
transport of the Chilean Navy on January 22. 
This naval ship makes ;ui animal voyage to 
Easter Island, sailing from Valparaiso each Janu- 
ary and requiring 28 days for the round trip. 

We reaehed Juan Fernandez early on January 
24, and by noon we had ail our equipment safe 
and sound on the beach. We were affeotionately 
reeoived by Sergio, CE0ZF, who put ut our dis- 
posai a beautiful house to serve as our operating 
hoadquarters and living accommodations, Din'ing 
lunch (lobster, of course) a great storm of rain 
and wind dcscended on the island. Dur spirite 
begau to sink, for we still had to install antenuad, 
the eleetric plants, and so on, and the thought of 
doing it during ail that wind and rain wasn't 
very cheerful. Fortunately the weather improvod 
by mid-afternoon, aud we got to work. We could 
only get the antennas about 24 feet off the ground, 
but even so the réduits were excellent. 

That evening we called the first CQ from CE- 
tiZA on 14,030 kc., and were answered with au 
awful piU; up. W2ADP was the iirst ()S( ). nt 2354 
GMT (1054 loeal time), followed bv WIKJNO, 
W2CTN, WOGMF, K4HNA, and anôther 40 Ws 
until G6YQ broke the string! 

In the meantime, CK0ZB, GE0ZC and CE- 
0ZD, taking tums of one hour each (settled by 
casting lots), workod on a.m. with the 32V-1 and 
75A-1 on 10 and 15 meters. 

In brief, our 23-day aetivity ou Juau Fernandez 
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produced 5657 QSOs, broken down as foliows: 
CE0ZA (CE3AG) USOl QSOs (3201 c.w., 300 

s.s.b) 
CE0ZB (CE3HL) 742 QSOs (ail a.m.) 
OE0ZC (CE3GI) 754 QSOs (ail a.m.) 
CE0ZD (CE3QG) 660 QSOs (aU a.m.) 

30 QSOs (6 meters) 
CE0ZA worked 84 différent countries, while 

CE0ZB worked 70, CE0ZC 66, and GE0ZD 
worked 68. The number of différent countries 
worked bv ail four stations was 120. 

At the right is the CE0ZA "shack" and at the left ean be 
seen the antenna masl. That mountain in the background 

is nearly 3000 feet high. 

We had decided from the very beginning not to 
operate on 3.5 and 7 Me., because in this area 
conditions on those bands are generally poor. 
QRN is heavy, and there is much interférence 
from South American a.m., impossible to avoid. 

We came back from our DXpedition happy — 
everything worked out as we had planncd. We are 
grateful to the Chilean Navy for their furnishing 
of transportation, and to CE0ZF and his wife 
for their thoughtful hospitality during our stay. 
We also appreciate the many cards and letters 
we have reeeived commenting on the caliber of the 
opération from our four CE0Z stations — we can- 
not thank each person individually, so please let 
this serve instead. 

Cards were printed before the trip, many QSLs 
were delivered by CE3DG before the end of the 
DXpedition, and ail QSLs reeeived by us will be 
promptly answered. |q5T—1 
[Editor's Note: CE3AG arrived home the day before fche 
annual ARRL DX contest on c.w., and although he was 
tired from the long trip, took part in the contest to the tune 
of 871 QSOs. These, added to the 3501 made as CE0ZA, 
made a total of 4372 QSOs by Luis in 29 calendar days. We 
don't know whether this is any sort of a record in DX 
history, but it does seem to be a pretty fair performance!] 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The function of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 
is to facilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
cards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the world. Its opération is made possible 
by vohmteer managers in each W, K and VE 
call area. Ail you have to do is send your QSL 
manager (see list below) a stamped self-addressed 
envelope about 4î^ by inches in size, with 
your name and address in the usual place on the 
front of the envelope and your call printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 
Wl, Kl —G. L. DeGrenier, W1GKK, 109 Gallup St., 

North Adams, Mass. 
W2, K2 — North Jersey DX Association, Box 55, Arlington, 

New Jersey. 
W3, K3 — .lesse Bieberman, W3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

Cynwyd, Pa. 
W4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, W4HYW, Box 644, Municipal 

Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 
W5, K5 — Brad A. Beard, W5ADZ, P.O. Box 25172, 

Houston 5, Texas. 
W6, K6 — Horace R. Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount Avenue, 

Oakland, Calif. 
W7, K7 — Salem Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 61, 

Salem, Oregon. 
W8, K8 — Waîter E. Musgrave, W8NGW, 1245 E. 187tli 

St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
W9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, W9DSO, 2601 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

moor, El. 
W0, K0 — Alva A. Smith, W0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Caledonia, Mina. 

VE1 — L. J. Fader, VE1FQ, P.O. Box 663, Halifax, N. S. 
YE2 - George C. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Point Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3 — Luslie A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Crescent, 

Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4 — Len Cuff. VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James, Man. 
VE5 — Fred Ward, VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
YE6 — W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth. St., North Leth- 

bridge, Atla. 
VE7 — H. R. Hough, \rE7HR, 1684 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VOl — Ernest Ash, VOIAA, P.O. Box 8, St. John's, Newf. 
V02 — Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
JKP4 —■ E. W. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KH6 — Andy H. Fucliikami, KH6BA, 2543 Namanu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7 — KL7CP, 310-10th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z. 

IS YOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGRjL 

L 'ï 

&=/• 
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The Amateur and Public Relations 

BY HAROLD R. RICHMAN,* W4CIZ 

monitora — can be used interforence-frc.e in Ma 
ovvn home while he tfansmits. These are not 
isolated cases. 

Here is further évidence of success on the 
Jicensee front. Most ail 2- and 6-meter TVI 
complaints are cleaned up by installation of a 
properly tuned quarter-wave stub at the antenna 
înput terminais of the télévision receiver. Some 
télévision receivers, vvhere the amateur opérâtes 
on 6 meters, may require, additionally, installation 
of a high-pass filter with a 52-Me. eutoff. 21-Mc. 
i.f. cases are almost always solved with the instal- 
lation of a speeially designed high-pass filter with 
eutoff around 21 Me., in addition to the général 
purpose filter. Color TVI complaints in most 
instances appear to be due to audio rectification 
conditions. The cure generally requires a imitable 
high-pass filter at the tuner of the receiver. If the 

r-riHE TVI pieture is brighter today than at ^rfermg signal is_ picked up directly by the 
I any time in the past, but vve must not stop receiver s audio section, the only cure is the con- 

-®- now until we've reached an orbit which will nection^ of a simple lit fflter in^ the gnd circuit 
allow unimpeded opérations on ail amateur ire- ^ ^ audio tube. Ail manuïacturers of eoior 
quencies. Lot us review the présent status of TV rece.yers are cooperatmg tully m handling 
the TVI réduction program. generally, before Pro ms w , arise' ... , 
embarking on our topic "The Amateur and have coyered, bnelly. techmcal advances 
Public Relations " on Par^ mdustry, and the radio amateur. 

Teehnical advances in the past few years, **or Ibird, most difficult, phase of our 
equipmentwise, contributed b.y amateur and in- topic associated with the solution to IVI. Good 
dustrv, have been numerous. Though much more Neighbor Relations. 
remains to be done, a long-range and intensive . ^ suggestions for peacetul eoexistance 
edueational program recently initiated and widely , ., 
developed by the Electronics Industries Associa- Adhéré eonscienciously to a tml Defense, 
tion for the télévision service technician assures where neeessary, and a bympathetic and Qelpful 
the support of an informed TV service industrv. attitude^ when aeknowledgmg reports ot BCI, 
Three of vour WTVIC TVI Aids appear as'a rVI' or y<>ur neighbor. Use the same 
part of an' EIA Technicians Training Course in «trategy ot self control and discipline as the case 
its manual titled Advanced Télévision Semdnq î! Pr0CesSBd- Ol what value is techmcal knowledge 
Techniques " you caimot put tins across to the irate télévision 

You are ail familiar with rccent circuit changes set ownor who complains of T\ I. The control of 
and the addition of preventative rejection circuits TVI appears te be io per cent related to the 
bv the manufacturers in most ail of the nevrer prapbce ot a Golden Rule philosophy by the 
télévision receivers. The few manufacturers who radl0 amateur myolved, and. remember, first 
do not now incorporate high-pass filters as a part '.mpressions stick. If you start off on the wrong 
of their receivers readilv provide filter and instal- toot> J'0" ^ 11 '«tremely difficult te get 
lation, when needed, at no cost to the set owner. h^k m steP aKam 011 trlendly tenus with your 
So much for progrès» on the part of iudustry. neigUbor. .... 

Partlv as a resuit of generous teehnical assist- Prompt, sympathetic attention, or courteous 
auce aiid support from vour TVI committoe, acknowledgement ot the complamt you reçoive 
the majoritv of amateurs now operate with most always smooths the way ior mutuai under- 
transmitter and transmission system virtually stmiding and ultimatdy brmgs about an agree- 
loaded down with devices for the prévention of able adjustment tor BCI or FM eifects. If you 
TVI. For example, K3AKK reports that he can ^ hard. w'0ush you might couvert_ the com- 
operato 1 kw. and at the satne time monitor his Pâmant mto the ranlcs of amateur radio, beyeral 
own télévision receiver with its antenna mounted a<;tlve Washington amateurs are among those 
on the same tower as the transmitting antenna. ? !vero 011 of161 of the fence belore 

In another instance \V3IIU, with 1 kw. on ail '^mmg up. Now they have TVI problems of 
bands up to 50 Mcv reports that seven télévision their own irom tune to time. ,,,rnTrT/-, , . 
receivers of différent makes — two of fchem ni mind that, though the WTVIC takes 

- -   —   _  ——the stmg trom the initiai TVI cases you develop, 
^ 1110 Lake Boulevard, Annandale, Virginia. (Continued nn page 196) 

This îs the iranscript of a speech 
onginctlly presented before the Rock 
Creek Amateur Radio Association 
in Bethesda, Maryland, on January 
9 of this year. It was la ter repriizfecf 
in Auto-Cail; the monthly publication 
of the Washington Mobile i?adio 
Club. W4 CIZ is empîoyed by the 
FCC in its Field Engineering & Moni- 
tor in g Division, and is Advisor to the 
Washington TVI Commîtiee (WTVIC). 
It 's recommended reading for every- 
one who needs a refresher on how to 
handle the public when TVI rears its 
ugly head. 
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Nuvistor — Something New in Tube Construction 

Over the years there have been many inno- 
vations in vacmun-tube eonsimction — 
the métal envelope in its day, l'or example, 

and the disk-seal technique now widely used in 
transmitting tubes — but garden-variety receiv- 
ing tubes have retained certain basic features 
from the beginning. Typical of these are the use 
of glass for stems and seals and of mica xvashers 
for element supports. We may now be seeing the 
beginning of another era in receiving-tubc con- 
struction if the optimism expressed by RCA for 
its projccted "Nuvistor" line of tubes is borne 
out by future trends. 

The Nuvistor construction is the resuit of 
several years' study and deveiopment in the 
effort to improve performance and reliability 
while reducing size and power requirements. 
.Vlthough it is not expected that tubes wiil be 
manufactured for quantity saie before next year, 
samples of a fcxv types a small triode and Fi g, 1—"Nuvistor" construction uses concentric electrodes 
tetrode, and a boam power tube wiil soon be supported at the bottom by pillars brazed to cônes. The 
available to equipment designers. Nuvistor-type tube illustrated is a developmental triode, 
tubes are weil adapted to mechanized produc- 
tion, and it is expected that they wiil be com- 
pétitive in price with ordinary tubes of corre- the last beeause of the élimination of glass and 
sponding characteristics. mica. 

Only two kinds of matcrial are used in the The close interelectrodespaeing that results from 
Nuvistor — ceramic and métal. The distinguish- "scaling down" the tube dimensions allows the 
ing constructional features are shown in the eut- tubes to operate at comparatively low plate and 
away view, Fig. 1, of a developmental triode. screen voltages. The triode, for example, bas a 
The éléments are cylindrieal, terminating at the transconduetance of over 10,000 micromhos and 
bottom in a cone-shaped structure supported on wiil operate well nnth as little as 40 volts on the 
three pillars of vvire (only two of which are plate. The design objective in the beam tetrode 
shown in eaeh case in the picture). These are is opération at a plate eurrent of 200 ma. with 
eoncentrically mounted on a ceramic disk through only 05 volts ou the plate and screen! Cathode 
which the connection pins project. The whole power is smaller, too. New socket designs wiil be 
assembly is covered by a métal envelope in the ealled for, of course. 
case of the triode; in the tetrode, a métal top These tubes, which are comparable in sizo with 
cap is the plate connection. Fig 2 shows three transistors of équivalent power ratings, should 
Nuvistor types in eomparison with their oon- help keep the vacuum tube compétitive with 
ventional eounterparts. Advautages ciaimod for transistors in miniaturization of equipment, and 
this type of construction are the ability to hold offor tiie circuit designer those characteristics 
dose dimensional tolérances, extreme rugged- which are peculiarly the assets of vacuum tubes 
ness, and ability to stand high températures — as comparai with semiconductors. — G. G. igsT^l 

Fig. 2—Three developmental types of 
"Nuvistor" tubes with their corresponding 
eurrent types. Left to right, a small triode, 
a tetrode r.f. amplifier, and a beam power 

tube. 
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Happenin^g^ the Month 

League Endorses Technicians on 2 Mêler s 

ARRL Pétitions Again for C.W. Segments on V.H.F. 

Responsive to the FCC proposai in Doeket opening or reconsideration might be filed. We 
12728, the League's Executive Committee con- publish below the text of the League's pétition 
ducted a mail vote of the Board of Directors vvith vvhich requests the Commission to ostabhsh the 
the resuit that ARRL policy has been established c.w. segments at the low ends of the bands. 
supporting the proposai to permit Technicians to 
use the 144-Mc. amateur band. The pertinent FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
text of the League's filing follows: 

PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION In t,ie matter of J 
COMMENT OF THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
Pursuant to paragrapli 9 of the ootice of proposed rule- 

making in Docket 12728. The American Radio Relay 
League, Inc.. files these comments on behalf of some 70,000 
FCG-licensed amateurs who are inembers of the League. 

The League supports the proposai to permit operating 
privilèges for Teehnician Class amateur operators in the 144- 
148 Mo. amateur band. We agree with the Commission's 
conclusion that several of the pertinent considérations have 
undergone changes in the four years since a stmilar proposai 
was dismissed, largely at our request. The League feels that, 
in général terms, the arguments set forth are valid and 
merîtorious. 

IOWA LICENSE PLATES 
The oid if-you-don't-succeed adage well de- 

scribes the spirit of lowa amateurs in their at- 
tempts to obtain eall-Ietter licensc plates. Unsuc- 
cessful in several tries since 1951, iast year a 
spécial statewide committee was formed, with 
headquarters at the Council Bluffs Radio Opera- 
tors Club and a représentative from nearly every 
active club in the state. A well-organized eam- 
paign was crowned with success in February, 
when Govemor Loveless affixed his signature to 
the bill providing that amateur call plates vrill 
be available the first of next year for an addi- 
tional fee of $2. The Governor, in an annoimce- 
ment transmitted from K0CVT, complimented 
lowa hams on their instant preparedness and 
fine work during disasters. Members of the com- 
mittee include .K0CYP, VV0AWX, K0ENN, 
tv0LFJ, K0BLJ, W0YUA, W0KJN, K0ISA, 
W0MG, W0AFN, W0RVT, W0GQ, W9BQC/0, 
K0AAG, W0AUL, and K0MMS. lowa makes it 
44 states out of 49, and now every state west of 
the Mississippi is in the successful LP category! 

C.W. BANDS ON V.H.F. 
As most readers tvill recall, last year the League 

petitioned the Fédéral Communications Com- 
mission to establish exclusive c.vv. segments of 
100 kc. each at the low ends of the 6- and 2-meter 
amateur bands. After rule-making proceedings, 
FCC deeided to grant such c.w. segments but 
located them at surprisingly différent spots thau 
had been requested. Responsive to x-equests by 
the League, and individual amateurs similarly 
concemed, the Commission postponed the effec- 
tive date of its order and granted an extension to 
March 10 of the date by vvhich pétitions for re- 

Amendment of Section 12.111 of 
the Commission's Ru les, Amateur l Docket 12485 
Radio Service, to provide that only 
Al émission may be used in the 
lower 100 kc. of the 50 and 144 me. 
amateur band | 

The Commission will recall that in its notice of proposed 
rule-making issued June 11, 1958, its proposais were for 
exclusive c.w. assignments at 50.0-50.1 and 144.0-144.1 Me. 
These frequeneies are identical with those requested by the 
American Radio Relay League, Inc., in its pétition dated 
May 21, 1958, which led to the initiation of the présent 
docket. Until publication of the report and order of Decem- 
ber 3, 1958, therc was no indication that the Commission 
was eontemplating any change in its proposai of June 11. 
During the period available for comment, therefore, the 
League had no reason to believe that further discussion of 
the frequency assignments proposed by it was either neces- 
sary or désirable. 

We believe the Commission's action of December 3 is 
based on conclusions that, because of errors of fact in its 
findings in these proceedings, are not justifled. These errors 
appear to have arisen because of incomplète information, or 
because certain of the comments frora opponents of the 
proposai have created erroneous impressions, tspecificaily, 
we believe the findings numbered (6) and (11) in Section 5 
of the report and order are incorrect in their référencés to 
the 50-54 Me. band. The conclusions in Section 6 with 
respect to the assignment of exclusive c.w. frequeneies are 
based principally upon these two findings. 

Cnncernity] Finding (6*), Section â: A 100-kc. exclusive 
c.w. segment in a band having a width of 4000 kc. représenta 
one-fortieth or 2.5 percent of the total band. While it is 
literally true that those amateurs who eustomarily use A3 
opération in the 50.0-50.1 segment would be forced to go t,higher in the band," a move of the order of 100 kc. should 
have no significant bearing on interférence to télévision ré- 
ception, a resuit suggested in (7), Section 5. Such inter- 
férence is confined to régions in which Channel 2 télévision 
signais are usable; in other régions the interférence is not 
primarily a function of the part of the 50-54 Me. band that 
is used for transmission. Even in Channel 2 service aruas 
there is little différence in respect to télévision interférence 
hetween, for example, frequeneies of 50.0 and 50.5 Me. 

Télévision interférence aside, it would seem to be self- 
evident that a 2.5 percent decrease in the spaee available in 
the band for A3 transmission does not constitute a serions 
hardship; no operator is denied the use. of the 100 kc. seg- 
ment, but ts merely restricted in the type of émission he 
may use. 

Canceming Finding iît). Section â: It is true that certain 
types of propagation are not mgniticantly frequency- 
sensitive within the range eoverod by either the 50-54 or 
144-148 Me. bands. Tropospheric seatter, meteor-burst 
propagation, and auroral propagation are examples of such 
types. In général, propagation having such charaeteristics is 
prévalent on both 50-54 and 144-148 Me. 

However, a primary objective in asking for the exclusive 
c.w. assignment at 50.0-50.1 Me. was to facilitate amateur 
investigation of propagation phenomena that have been 
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demoBsfcrated to be exceedingly frequency-sensitive in the 
50 Me. band. Two Kueh tj'Res are regular F2-Iayer iono- 
spheric transmission, and anomalous ionospheric propaga- 
tion usnally involving regular propagation over some 
part of the path. 

(a) Regular Fs layer propagation. It is well known that 
this type of transmission exhibits a sharp cut-off frequency, 
and that even during periods of exeeptîonally high sunspot 
aetivity the limlting frequency is oniy occasionaïly as high 
as 50 Me. During the carrent sunspot maximum and the last 
preceding one, in both of which the sunspot numbers 
reached ingher values than in previously recorded history, 
amateur observations have shown that only rarely has the 
maximum usable frequency (m.u.f.) penetrated to the 
51-52 Me. région. 

Quantitative data on the frequency dependence of regular 
F? layer propagation are given in a reeent National Bureau 
of Standards Report.1 It is shown therein that during a 
sunspot maximum the iruu.f. eau be expeeted to be above 
45 Me. for only one percent of the time in the latitudes of 
the United States, but that it can be expeeted to be above 41 
Me. in the sarne latitudes for 10 percent of the time. Thus, 
the probability decreases by a factor of 10 in 4 megacycles 
— in a frequency région, it will be observed, that is at îeast 
5 megacycles removed from the low frequency edge of the 50 
Me. band. If the same rate of decrease were to hold for the 
spectrum between 45 and 54 me. the probability that the 
m.u.f. would rise to a usable value in the 50-54 Me. band, 
«mail at best, would be at least twice as great at 50 Me. as 
at 51 Me. Actuaily, 50 Me. is in the région of the absoîute 
peak of maximum usable frequeneies, so the udds against the 
band's being "open" at 51 Me. when it is "open" at 50 
Me. are, as shown by experience, very much greater. 

The eurrent sunspot cycle peak has provided striking 
evidenee of this frequency dependence. A propagation path 
of major seientific and amateur interest is that between the 
United States and Japan, both because of its nature and 
beoause severaî hundred Japanese amateurs are active in 
the 50 Me. band, thus providing excellent opportunitîes for 
observations. By agreement among themselves, Japanese 
amateurs resurve frequencies between 50.0 and 50.5 Me. 
for long-distance work and use frequencies above 50.5 Me. 
for local communication. Hence, contacts between United 
States and Japanese amateurs have been made principally 
between 50.0 and 50.5 Me. Also, as an International Geo- 
physical Year effort a "beaoon" station has been operated 
eoutinuously on 50,504 Me., beginning November l, 1958, 
by the Japanese Amateur Radio League. The following 
tabulatîon shows the results of réception of Japanese signais 
by United States amateurs during the month of November, 
by United States eall areas : 

Day OALL A RFA 
(Nov.) Wî W2 W8 TT^ 175 175 177 178 175 170 

4 XX 
«5 X X X 
6 X X X 
7 
S 
9 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X X 
XXX 

10 X 
11 X X X 
12 X X XX X X 
13 X XX X 
14 X 
15 X X X 
16 X XX XX X 
17 X 
18 X XX X 
19 X X X 
20 
21 

X 
X 

X 
XX 

X X 
X 

22 X X XX X 
23 X X X X X X X 
21 X XX X X 
25 
26 

X X XX 
X 

X 
XX 

X 
X 

27 
28 

X XX 
X 

X 
X 

X X 
29 X X X 
30 XX X X X 

X — Japanese amateur stations heard. 
XX — Beacon station JA1IGY also heard. 

These data are from reports of amateurs partioipating in 
the AR.RL Propagation Research Project (IGY), a group 
that has been making observations of 50 Me. propagation 
with a high degree of regularity. Although Japanese amateur 
signais were heard in the 7th call area on every November 
day after the 3rd, only on eight of these days was the con- 
tinuously-operating beacon signal on 50.504 Me. heard. The 
path from Japan to the 7th call area is the most favorable 
one, in point of distance, of any between Japan and the 
United States. In the 6th call area, the next most favorable 
path, Japanese signais were heard on 18 of these days, but 
JA1IGY was heard only on five of them. This station was 
not heard at ail in other call areas, despite nnmerous in- 
stances of réception of Japanese amateur stations in ail call 
areas exeept the Ist and 2nd. Ail the information available 
indicates that the more difficult the path, as in the 3rd and 
4th call areas, the more essential it beeame for the frequency 
to be as close as possible to 50,0 Me. Also, the observera' 
reports show olearly that on those days when JA1IGY 
enuld be heard, its signal was audible for only a small per- 
oentage of the time during which Japanese amateur stations 
working near the 50.0 Me. edge of the band were heard; 
typically, in the Oth call area the beacon signal could be 
heard for only about ten minutes in a three-hour period 
during which the band was "open" for lower-frequency 
Japanese signais. 

Regular F2 layer propagation at or just below the m.u.f. 
offers the principal means by which contact can be estab- 
lished with amateur stations in foreign countries. As shown 
here, suoh propagation is far more favorable at the low 
frequency edge of the band, so most foreign stations work 
close to 50.0 Me. An exclusive c.w. assignment in the United 
States at 50.0-50.1 Me, favoris the successful achievement of 
siich communication by eliminating local interférence from 
United States amateur phone stations, which ean be highly 
destructive of long-distance réception. An exclusive c.w. 
assignment at 50.9-51.0 Me. would be of little or no value 
for this purpose since few, if any, foreign amateur stations 
operate on frequencies as high as 51 hic. when attempting 
to contact United States stations. 

(b) Anomalous ionospheric propagation. The most inter- 
esting propagation pheuomena, from the point of view of 
investigation and discovery, are those which, while usually 
including regular F2 propagation over some part of the 
path, involve additîonal modes that may not be completely 
identilied or understood. Unlike regular F2 layer transmis- 
sion, signais arriving by sueh propagation modes are always 
weak, often being détectable only with the best possible 
rereivmg equipment and high-gain antennas. Communi- 
cation usually is possible only with Al transmission. 

A typical example is the weak seatter-like signal that can 
be received over long distances at frequencies just above 
the actual F2 maximum usable frequency for the path, Be- 
cause of the relationship it bears to regular F2 layer propaga- 
tion, it is equally frequency-sensitive. At times when the 
m.u.f. for regular F2 layer propagation is just below 50 
Me., this propagation mode is usable at 50.0 Me. and just 
slightly higher. This condition occurs at the beginning and 
ending of every F2 opening, and often is responslble for ex- 
tending by a considérable factor the period during which 
communication is possible. Its duration is greatest at the 
iowest available frequency. 

Another type of propagation that has considérable ex- 
périmental interest is the well-known "back scatter", which 
fcuquentiy makes communication possible between two 
stations within the skip zone or between which there is no 
direct propagation path available. This is also a weak-si nai 
type of communication and, like other forms of propagation 
involving regular F2 layer effects at some point in the path, 
exhibits the same frequency dependence that has been 
discussed in this section. 

Concerning Equipment Requirements and Characteristicfs: 
Not mentioned in the Commission's fmdings and conclu- 
sions, but nevertheless of great practical importance, are the 
charaeteristics of etjuipment necessary for the type of work 
for which tlxe exclusive c.w. assignments were requested. 
We emphasize, again, that the paramount considération 
in requesting these assignments was that of making commu- 
nication possible with extremely weak signala; c.w. is used 
because it is the only practicable mode of communication, 

(Continued on page 180) 
1 NBS Report 6020; R. C. Ivirby, "1958 Critique of 

VHF Ionospheric Scatter Propagation," 
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"Russia's Electronic Iron-Curtain" 

À Russian sky-wave jammîng center (?). The above photograph, an enlargement of one frame of a movie film, was made 
by an American tourist. It shows a portion of a very large installation some 10 miles outside the residential area of Mos- 
cow, U.S.S.R., whidi îs presumed—on the basis of its resemblance to installations elsewhere—to be a sky-wave [amming 
center. The photographer estimâtes that at thîs particular site there were no less than seventy or eîghty fattice towers of 

the type shown. (Photograph courtesy of Newsweek.) 

■ 
W6Q YT recently had ihe opporiunity ■ 
to visit ihe Munich relay .base of the J 
Voice of America. Opinions concern- ■ 
in g the eihics of jctmming may vary ][ 
(ihe author has expressed some of his ■ 
own in this article) but its existence J 
is an inescapable fact, and we think ■ 
this account of how ii opérâtes is not J 
on/y interesting in itself but will help ■ 
explain those weird noises that JJ 
plague ihe ham bands. ■ 

Some Impressions of the 

Struggle Between Broadcasters 

and Jammers in Europe 

BY O. G. VILLARD, JR.,* W6QYT 

Shobt-wave broadcasts, in the opinion of 
many amateurs, are oceasionally useful as 
band-edge markers or as indieators of exeep- 

tionai band conditions, but some broadcasts 
represent nuisances which, by a vagary of inter- 
national iaw, keep turning up in lower-frequency 
ham bands whero thoy add immeasurably to the 
général QRM and confusion. The story behind 
much international broadcasting at the présent 
tîme, howevor, turns out to be a fascinating one, 
and it was a real eye-opener for the writer to have 
had an opportunity to learn sometlihig of the 
situation during a brief trip to Europe recently. 
Unfortunately, the présent and probable future 
growth of short-wave broadcasting makes the 
future of some of the lower-frequency amateur 
bands look rather bleak, especially when the 
coming sunspot minimum is taken into account. 

The situation, in a nutshell, is this. Far from 
being a nuisance, short-wave broadcasting is 

regarded as a major facet of the ideologieai 
struggle between the so-called "Free World" 
and what have been designated as the "ïron 
Curtain" countries. The scale of the effort, which 
involves broadcasting from one side, and broad- 
casting plus jamming from the other, has been 
steadily increasing. When the nest sunspot 
minimum arrives, and the number of usable 
channels shrinks, the demand for spectrum space 
will be such that broadcasters and jammers will 
either have to reduce their effort or operate out- 
side their existing assignments in new territory. 
The latter alternative seems by far the more 
likely. And where does the path of least résistance 
into new territory lead? llirectly toward the 
amateurs bands, aias. 

An Example o£ Jamming in Action 
 Almost everyone in the United States is aware 

* Stanford University, Stanford, Calîf. 
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of thé jamming that is going on in the short-wave 
bands. But to gain a proper feol for the scopo and 
intensity of tins struggle to be heard and to pro- 
vent hearing, there is no substitute for a trip to 
Central Europe, bet's say we are in Munich, at 
the Hôtel Platzl, just across the street from the 
famous Hofbrauhaus, where Hitler got his start. 
We. have au all-wave receiver and let's see what 
we. hear. To anyone familiar with medium-wave 
broadcasting on the Continent before the war, 
the number of U. S. voices vvhich are now audible 
represents a striking change. Not too long ago, 
the only spoken English on the radio dial was of 
British origin. Those who were in Europe during 
the war wilL be interested to know that Uncle 
Sam is even today very much in evidence. At the 
low end of the broadcast band, for example, we 
find rock-and-roll and other U. S. entertainmcnt 
broadcast hy a 100-kilowatt station of the Armed 
Forces Network. Higlier up the dial. the U. S. 
Information Agency's Berlin RI AS station can 
sometimes be heard with U. S. programs, and 
two more AFN stations are heard at 872 and 
1106 kilocycles. Finally, at 111J6 kilocycies is the 
very powerfui Voice of America relay station at 
Munich. To a visiter from the (J. S. A., these 
home-town accents soutid familiar and reassur- 
ing, sandwichcd as they are between voices speak- 
ing in ail languages from Albanian through 
Ukranian. 

Now we in the U. 8. A. are proud of our way of 
life, and want the rest of the world to know about 
ît. To that end our taxes support a Voice of 
America, which broadeasts daily in 87 languages 
some '.16 programs through a network of 85 
transmitters, to ail parts of the world.1 Bccause 
the auroral zone shields much of Europe and 
Asia from much of the U. S. A., and bccause of 
the distances iuvolved. the VGA makes extensive 
use of foreign relay bases, of which there are 
a total of ninc. These bases pick up short-wave 
broadeasts from the U. S. and retransmit them 
on short, médium and sometimes even long 
waves. They have between them no less thau 55 
transmitters. Since the U. S. is especially in- 

1 Martin, Ross and Jacobs, "Technical Development of 
the VOA International Broadcasting System," Electrical 
Engineering, June, 1955. 

terested in having its point of view known in 
Russia and in the satellite nations, the VGA has 
an important relay base at Munich, in addition 
to ones in Greeee, Morocco, Ceylon and the 
United Kingdom, 

The medium-wave VGA transmitter at Munich 
has an output power of 800 kilowatts and is io- 
cated 10 miles northeast of the city. When broad- 
casting toward Poland and Russia, it uses a direc- 
tional antenna having a lobe toward Moscow: 
Munich lies in a null. From our hôtel room we 
have been listening to an English language pro- 
gram from this monster for several minutes now: 
here cornes the station break. A girl atmouncer 
reminds us that we are hearing the Voice of Amer- 
ica from Washington, and states that. the next 
program will be Russian. Hello, what's this — 
sounds like an old-fashioned regenerative receiver 
tuning up in the background. There ought to be a 
law against one-tube bloopers like that, nowadays. 
The program begins: "Govorit BRROUGHGRR 
ZZZMMEESEGRREEZZGRR . . The 
"blooper" was a jammer zeroing in: a jammer of 
such strength as to drown out the VGA program 
cumpletely in the city of Munich itself. 

Matters can't be so bad, perhaps, on the short 
waves. After ail, maybe that null was exception- 
ally deep. Ah — here is a program in the 9- 
megaeycle band boing relayed by Tangier. Africa 
isn't very far away — au eaay single-hop path. 
We hear the identifying strains of "Columbia, 
the Gem of the Océan." The atmouncer says that 
this is the Voice of America transmitter in Tan- 
gier. and that the next program will be in Latvian. 
Maybe this one will slip through; perhaps Latvian 
is not so important as Russian. The program 
begins. Was that a whistle in the background? 
Oh, oh — here cornes something. Yes, a jammer, 
but the program is still clearly audible. Looks as 
though it may get through anyway. Say — is that 
one, jammer or tvoot Yes, there is a second jammer 
— it has a distinctly différent round. Pretty 
hard to hear the program now, but by straining 
hard the broadcast can be still distinguished. Ovv! 
 -what was that? Not another jammer? The 
racket on the frequency now sounds like a buzz 
saw going through a knot, and of the broadcast 
there is no longer any trace. Fig. 1 shows an 

Fig. 1 — Going, going, gone: an oscilloscopic view of the effect of jamming on a VOA program broadcast from the 
Tangier relay base and received in Switzerland. (A) Shows initial voice signal; (B) Signal shortly after jamming began 
and (C) Signal after jamming had built up to fuil intensity. Frequency band: 21 megacydes. Jammer call letters: "WM". 

Recorded at Zermatt, Switzerland, approximately 6:00 P.M. MET, December 17,1958. 
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Fig. 2—In the VOA long-wave station 
at Munich, four ofthese ML-5682 tubes 
in parallel produce a SOO-kilowatt 
carrier at 173 kc. Four more take care 
of the modulation peaks, in a Doherty 
high-efficiency linear amplifier circuit. 
A second set of eight tubes complétés 

the mégawatt. 

ORcilloscopic view of typical jamming, "before" 
and "after." 

It soems to go very much against tho Yankee 
grain to take this sort of tbing lying down. The 
initial réaction is an outraged "They just can't 
do tins to us!" The next symptom is a préoccupa^ 
tion vvith devising ways and means to counter the 
jamming, ranging from putting a spitball curve 
on the transmitted signal, to installing an eleo- 
tronic " sucker-upper " to make the jamming 
signal disappear. However, no one yet has figured 
ont a successful way around jamming, largely 
because of a fact of physical life knovvn as the 
inverse square law, which. shows that the trans- 
mitter closest to the target receiver will always 
win. In spite of the affront to the Ànglo-Saxon 
spirit of fair play, the Russians continue to jam 
with grrat verve, élan, and effectiveness. 

Philosophy of Jamming 
It is possible to work oneself into a considérable 

snit over this, by arguments iuvolving phrases 
like "violation of international agreements," 
"freedom of speech," "law and order," etc., but 
it is only reasonable to look at the Russian side of 
the picture. Every sovereign power, they point 
out, reserves unto itself the right to close its 
borders to people and ideas said sovereign power 
doesn't like. For example, the United States will 
not permit immoral literature to be mailed to its 
citizens from abroad, and similarly the entry of 
printed matter advoeating the overthrow of 
government by force is frowned upon. The U. S. 
has in the past put heavy pressure on a neighbor- 
ing oountry to reduce or suppress irresponsible 
English-language radio broadcasts directed spe- 
cifically at the U. S. and offering médical treat- 
meuts of dubious value. 

The Russian position is that they do not wish 
to allow foreign broadcasts to cross their borders 
in auy language that is spoken in the U.S.S.R. 
As far as they are concemed, the United States is 
welcome to shout in English until it is blue in the 
face, but if anyone broadcasts in Hungarian to 
Hungarians, or Rumanian to Rumanians, and so 
on, the transmissions will simply be jammed. 

If one opérâtes on the assumption that the 
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same standards of conduct ought to apply be- 
tween nations as would apply between individ- 
uals, it is easy to talk oneself into the position 
that it is really the United States which is giving 
offense in the jamming war, because by sending 
out transmissions which the Russians consider 
objeetionable and thus feel forced to jam, we are 
putting them to a tremendous amount of trouble 
and effort — ail of which could be avoided if we 
stuck to our own knitting and broadcast only 
English. 

Nor can the Anglo-Saxon powers daim that 
jamming is a tactic to which they thomselves 
would ne ver stoop. The fact is that Greek lan- 
guage broadcasts to Cyprus have been jammed 
by the British.2 The reason? An understandable 
one — the broadcasts were inciting riots during 
the course of which British troops got killed. It is 
hard to imagine that the United States wouid 
behave differently if faced by a similar situation. 
Certainly, if U. S. occupation troops were being 
picked ofif by snîpers directly inspired by external 
broadcasts, there would be a great deal of pres- 
sure on Congress by the families of the dead 
servicemen and others. 

Unfortunately, it is not safe to assume that 
the standard of conduct of governments is neces- 
sarily the same as that of individuals. In the 
Paris édition of the New York Herald Tribune 
for December 17, 1958, there appeared an ac- 
count (whose source was cited as the Associated 
Press) which Ulustrates tho extrêmes to which 
one government, at least, is prepared to go in 
order to keep the Ourtain intact. It seems that 
in East Berlin it is a punishable offense for citizens 
to cross the border into West Berlin and buy a 
newspaper. The Herald Tribune story told of 
some East Berlin newsboys who had been collect- 
ing rewards from the local authorities for turning 
in the names of East Berliners who were buying 
their newspapers on the wrong side of town. If 
this story is true, it helps place in context the 
enormous Russian jamming effort. That curtain 
must be kept closed at ail costs! 

2 Paulu, The British Broadcasting. University of Minne- 
sota Press, Minneapolis, Minn., 1956. See footnote, page 
402. 
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fig. 3—Control room of the 173-kc. 
mégawatt at Erching. George H. 
Chapman, DL4BU/W5BEE, manager of 
the relay base, is speaking on the 
phone. 

Types of Russian Jammers 
Jammers are of two types — ground-wave and 

sky-wave. The latter are evidently connected by a 
remarkably efficient intercept and communica- 
tions network, as the ability to whistle up addi- 
tional jammers in a few tens of seconds so dra- 
matically shows. À photograph of what is probably 
a Russian sky-wave jamming installation appears 
at the head of this article. Surprisingly enough, 
the jammers identify themselves by means of 
automatically-keyed i.c.vv. call letters every 30 
seconds or so. This is evidently to assist monitor- 
ing and control. Jammers in satellite countries 
key a letter and a numéral; those in Russia itself 
send two letters. Apparently to keep foreign 
eavesdroppers off balance, ail jamming stations 
swap call signs every few weeks. 

Western broadcasters have tested the effi- 
ciency of the Russian sky-wave net. For instance, 
the British once tried an experiment whereby 
they brought up, without waming, a broadcast 
transmission on a frequency they had never usod 
before. Within a matter of minutes it, too, was 
completely jammed. 

Ground-wave jamming stations have been 
installed in almost every population center in 
Russia and the satellites. Being moderately 
conspicuous, they are readily spotted by visitors. 
Large cities may have several such installations, 
which are characterized by antennas clearly in- 
tended for local transmission. One is in easy view 
of the American Embassy in Moscow. 

The amount of effort involved in ail this jam- 
ming activity is formidable. At Munich, the 
Voice of America bas a station on 173 kilocycles 
(the European long-wave band) running a mere 
million watts of power. At this frequency, a 
wavelength is, by coincidencc, just one mile long. 
As a resuit, directional antennas are — shall we 
say — a bit impractical. Does this stentorian 
voice get off scot-free? Not at ail — it is also 
jammed. From signal strength measurements 
made at widely separated locations, with the 
knowledge that the jamming antenna is non- 
directional, it has been established that the 
jamming station or stations must have a total 
power of at ieast half a mégawatt. 

Amateurs throughout the world who have been 
annoyed by jamming in the 14-, 21- and 28-Mc. 
bands may wonder why the U.S.S.R. is jamming 
the amateur frequencies. These signais are ae- 
tually the resuit of harmonie radiation from 
poorly-designed jamming transmitters operating 
in the 7-Mc. band — a fact which eau be verified 
by listening to the jammer call sign on the exact 
harmonie frequencies of the 40-meter signal. 

In général, the Russian jamming signais use 
fairly erude modulation forms. Some involve 
f.m., and some a.m., with the former perhaps the 
more common. It is surprising how effective a 
simple wobbulatcd carrier can be. 

The VOA's Munich Relay Rase 
Under the circumstances it is difficult not to be 

enthusiastic about the job being done by the 
Voice of America, and sympathetié in regard to 
the conditions under which it has to be done. 
Chief of the Munich Relay Base is George H. 
Chapman, DL4BU/W5BEE, shown in Fig. 3 
in the control room of the 173-kilocycle méga- 
watt. At Munich, in addition to the médium and 
long-wave stations mentioned above, there are 
two 75-kilowatt and two 100-kilowatt short-wave 
transmitters which were liberated from llitler's 
goverument at the end of the war (Fig. 4). 
Program material for ail these transmitters is 
picked up at a receiving station not far from 
Munich, at the Bavarian hamlet of Ueberacker. 
For the most part, transmissions direct from the 
U. S. A. are relayed, but when magnetic storms 
knock out the North Atlantic path a double relay 
via Tangier is often possible. The superviser of 
the Munich receiving station is James C. Miller, 
DL4SV/W9NTV, who is also contributing editor 
for the s.s.b. feature of the British SJwrt Wavs 
Magazine. 

Each program to be relayed is broadcast from 
the United States from several transmitters in 
several différent wave bands. Thus the operators 
at Ueberacker have a choice of at least three 
frequencies per program, and there may be as 
many as four simultaneous programs. Since any 
given frequency from the U. S. may be less than 
perfect due to accidentai interférence, deliberate* 
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Fig. 4—One of the two 100-kw. short-wave transmitters 
at the Munich relay base. There are also two 75-kw. 
transmitters, nof shown. 

interférence, or propagation troubles, it ia ne rmal 
practice to have receivers (uned to eaeh availaiilo 
transmission per progràm. The best of those 
transmissions is selected as the one to be rolayed. 
The operator on duty constantly monitors the 
remaining frequencies, and is prepared to seicct 
another at the flick of a switch in the event that 
the program quality of the feuder originally 
selected détériorâtes 

Since every transmission is picked up by tliree 
receivers operating in triple space diversity, tliis 
adds up to a remarkablo array of equipment. Fig. 
5 shows a view of the main receiving room. Some 
26 dual and triple diversity receiving channeis are 
available. These are fed from niuo rhombic 
antennas through broad-baud multicouplers. 
Since the monitoring operator must "ride gain" 
as weil as seicct tlie best feeder, he is often kept 
about as busy as it is possible for one man to be. 
The Russians have been known to play a little 
game by jamming the feeders one by one, in an 
effort to find ont which is being relayed at auy 
given time. Thus far, it has been easy to keep 
them in the dark. 

Mothods £or Counterinçf Jamming 
Although there is no known procédure for 

countering ground-wave jamming, there are 
nevertheless some tricks which can be used in the 
case of sky-wave jammers. In the flrst place, the 
jamming job can be made diflicult by broadeast- 
ing on a large number of frequencies simultane- 
ousiy. This increases both the number of jammers 
and the monitoring effort required. Furthermore, 
the jammers and monitors must be available 

around the elock because broadeasts might con- 
ceivably corne on the air at any hour of the day or 
night. As a practical matter, broadeasts are 
conccntrated during the best listening hours, 
early and lato in the day. The BBC, for exampie, 
beams ail available transmitters direct ly at Russia 
for a hatf hour or so in the morning. A similar 
Russian-language "barrage" is turned on at 
night. During the rest of the day, the Corporation 
gets on with the job of broadeasting in a variety 
of tongues to every corner of the globe. 

The real hope behind the barrage, of course, is 
the possîbility that one out of the many transmis- 
sions may escape notice and sneak through. Dur- 
ing the evening hours, a more direct anti-jamming 
scheme can be used. For example, consider the 
situation at twilight in Munich. Signais erossing 
the Atlantic from the United States are reticcted 
from the ionosphère in the région where sunlight 
still exists and the bending power of the layers is 
high. But a transmission from Russia to Munich 
must strike the ionosphère within the zone of 
darkness, where bending power is low. Thus if a 
transmission trom the U. S. is close to the highest 
frequcncy usable over a long path at that time of 
day, it is likely that no propagation at that fre- 
quoncy will be possible from Russia at ail. The 
reverse situation, of course, exists during the 
morning: New York to Munich is in darkness, 
and a low frequcncy is required : Munich to Mos- 
cow is in daylight, and any froquency New York 
uses can be eovered by Moscow. 

It is also true that during most of the day the 
bending power of the ionosphère increases as one 

('Continued on page 194) 

Fig. 5—The main receiving room at Ueberacker—a true 
ham's paradîse. The 26 dual and triple diversity receiving 
channeis use SP-600, 51-J, and AR-88 receivers working 
into Pioneer and Crosby single-sideband adapters and 
combiners. 
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Alabama — Tiie Mobile Amateur Radio Club will spon- 
sor a harufest in Mobile on May 10 and 17, at the Fort James 
Wright armory. Transmitter hunts, a dance, and meais. 
Continuons watcdi ou 29.50" Me. will be maintained for mo- 
bile talk-in. For further information, contact Ole Pearson, 
W4NU, P. O. Box 4422, Mobile. 

Alabama — The Birmingham ARC will sponsor the an- 
imal Birminghamfest at the Alabama State Pair Grounds in 
Birmingham on May 3, preeeded by a dutoh supper Satur- 
day evening, May 2. There will be equipment displays, joint 
meetings of ail state nets, barbecue meal, seeeral conteste, 
and a citizenshîp award. This is a family affair, and previous 
attendance has run about 7500. Tickets are îpl.00, and may 
he obtained from the Birmingham Amateur Radio Club, 
P. O. Box 003, Birmingham. 

Arizona — The northern Arizona hamfest will be held on 
May 30 and 31 at Whitehorse Lake. near Williams, There 
are plenty of good camp sites, and cabins are available at the 
lake or in Williams. Réservations must be made earlj, as 
this is the rush season. For further info contact hamfest 
chaîrman A. D. Fee, W7BFA, 133 North Coi te?. St.. 
Prescott. 

California — The San Fernando Valley Radio Club will 
hold its 3rd annunl hamfest. and pienic on Sunday, June 7, 
at the Victory-Van Owen Park, North Hollywood. For 
fmther information contact Arnold Dahlman, WGUEI, 
14940 Hartland St., Van Nuys. 

California — The, Fresno Hamfest will be held on May 2 
at the Fresno District Fairgrounds. There will be open 
forum discussion, code speed eontests, hidden transmitter 
hunts, mobile judging, spécial sessions for s.s.b., v.inf., 
traffic, CD, VLs, etc. Ticket price is 56.25, which ineludes 
général admission and the evening banquet. Registrations 
should be ordered from Radio Hamfest, P. O. Box 783, 
Fresno. 

Georgia — The Amateur Radio Club of Augusta, Ga., 
will hold its annual hamfest on May 16 and 17 at the .Tulian 
Smith Casino and Park. The night-before activities will 
inelude a hamfest eve party with dancing, swimming, and 
duteh supper, served smoigasburd style. Dinner on hamfest 
Sunday will be soutliern barbecue sened family style and 
ail you can eat. Tickets are $3,50 for adults. For more 
information contact either Bill Towne. K4KAR, 359 Heafch 
Drive. Augusta, or Randy Watkins, WlOKL. Martinez. 

Illinois — The Starved Rock Radio Club hamfest will 
be lield on June 7 at the LaSalle County 4-H home and 
picnic area southwest of Ottawa, which is the same place 
as iast year. Follow route 23 to south end of the Illinois River 
bridge at Ottawa, turu woet on route 71, and thon follow the 
blg yellow iiamfest signs. There is plenty of parking area 
and adéquate faoilities for ail. Free swap section run on 
same basis as pievious years. Advance legistration prior 
to May 30 is $1.00, otherwise $1.50. Tlie hamfest site is a 
short drive from the Starved Rock State Park and récréation 
areas. Food îs available on the grounds. Free eoffee and 
doughnuts for ail those présent at 10 a.m. For further in- 
formation contact George E. Keith, W9QLZ, RFD §1, 
Box 171, Oglesby. 

Illinois — The Quad City Amateur Radio Club will hold 
the annual Mississippi Valley hamfest on Sunday, May 24, 
at the Gra-ell picnic grounds. These grounds are loeated 
approximately 3 miles west of the Quad City airport on 
route 6, outside Moline. Advance tickets may be purehased 
for $1.50, but will be $2.00 at the gâte. Urdor advance tickets 
from Bob Horton, K9IDN, 1808 9tk St., Moline, 

Illinois — Please refer to the note on page 10 of Iast 
month's issue concerning the banquet sponsored by the 
Western Illinois Radio Club. The date of this banquet has 
been changed from May 9 to May 10. 

Kansas — The 12th armual Hamarama (formerly known 
as the Christy Picnic) will be held on Sunday, May 17, at 
Lake Shawnee, Topeka. There will be mobile hunts, activi- 
ties for the XYLs and YLs, and a covered dish luncheon. 

Coffee and soft drinks will bc furnished — you bring the 
covered dish. Hara auction. Boating. Stations on 3920 kc. 
and 29.6 Me. for mobile talk-in. Registration is $1.50. For 
further info contact D. Dressler, K0LAD. 4717 West Hills 
Drive, Topeka. 

Missouri—The North Missouri Amateur Radio Club 
will hold its annual ham picnic at Moberly, in the Rothwell 
City park. on Sunday. May 2t. Registration is $î.(J0, and 
will commence at 0800, Bring your own lunch. Soft drinks 
and eoffee v,iU be furnished, There will be gaines and enter- 
tainment. Everyone invited. For further information con- 
tact Floyd Hughes. Salisbury, Mo, 

New York — 'The Doud Légion Post in Rochcster will be. 
the scene of a western New York hamfest on Saturday, 
May 16. A fast-moving program for novice and oîd-timer 
alike. Spécial sessions on v.h.f., sideband, DX, and trans- 
mitter design. There will be a code reeeiving contest and a 
QSL card contest. Open house at the Antique Wireless 
Association historical barn muséum (seo the article on this 
barn elsewhere in this issue), Ladies' program. Equipmcnt 
displays. Advance registration $3.75, at the door $1.25. 
Activities commence at 1:00 p.m., banquet at 6:30 p.m. 
Info and registrations from Rochester Amateur Radio 
Association, P.O. Box 1388, Rochester. 

New York — There will be a family get-together and 
hamfest at Northampton Beach State Park on Sacandaga 
Réservoir on May 24, with an auction, entertainment. and 
contesta. For further info contact F. H. Topping, K2KTN, 
Box 44, South Schodack. 

New Vork^—The Rome Radio Club will présent its 
sixth annual ham family day at Beck's Grove near Rome on 
May 21, beginning at 1300. There will be transmitter hunts 
on six and ten, mobile judging, technical talks, and enter- 
tainment for the entire family, plus a chicken and steak din- 
ner. Registration: adults $4,00, cldldren under 12 $1,25, 
children under 5 free. Cet your réservations from the Rome 
Radio Club, Box 721, Rome, 

North Carolina — The annual Charlotte swapfest will 
be held on Sunday, May 24, at the Army National Guard, 
Munieîpal Airport, Charlotte. For further info contact 
Reagan Rowe, W4FHI, 2121 Weddington Ave., Charlotte. 

Oklahoma — Beaver's Bend State Park, in southeastern 
Oklahoma, will be the seene of a hamfest on Saturday, 
May 30, beginning at 2 p.m. Swimming, boating and tish- 
ing. Contest», For more information, write. Charles Free, 
K5DLO, 1U8 South Central, Idabel. 

Pennsylvanla — The Breezeshooters 5th Annual Ham- 
fest is to be held at the Lodge, North Park, Pittsburgh, on 
May 21 from 1000 to 2100. For further information contact 
Thomas J. O'Toole, 301 Orchard Spring Rd., Pittsburgh 20. 

Saskatchewan — The Moose Jaw Amateur Radio Club 
is sponsoring the 1959 Saskatchewan hamfest on Alay 17 
and 18. There will be a banquet, transmitter hunt, mobile 
judging, code speed contest, and the usual liars' contest. 
Registration fee is $5.00 per couple. $3.00 single. For further 
info contact the Moose Jaw Amateur Radio Club, c/o 
Cîtnadian Légion, Moose Jaw, Sask. 

South Carolina — The Charleston Amateur Radio 
Club will sponsor a hamfest on Alay 30 and 31, on the Isle 
of Palms, just outside of Charleston, A barbecue dinner 
will be served on May 31, at a cost of $2.50. For tickets and 
further information, write to Raymon Mellard, K4YCT, 
402 Hyde Ave., North Chaileston. 

Virginia — The Blue Ridge Amateur Radio Society is 
holding its fourth annual hamfest on May 17 at the Lake- 
side Amusement Park, between Roanoke and Salem on 
U. S. 460. Upen house at W4CA on Saturday evening, AIo- 
biles w ill be munitored on 3835 ko., 29.0 Mo., and 50.1 Aie. 
Registration is $1.00, plus $1.50 for the luncheon ticket. 
Children under 12 75é. Plenty of activities for the whole 
familv. For further information contact Ken Wyatt, 
K4BCP, P. O. Box 2002, Roanoke. 

Washington^—The annual Bremerton hamfest will be 
held May 10 at. the Sons of Norway hall in Bremerton. There 
will be entertainment and fried chicken. Advance registra- 
tion is $4.00, and $4.50 at the door. For further information 
and for advance tickets contact Ray AlcCausland, VV7UWT, 
3236 Wright Ave., Bremerton. 
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History in the Making 

A Brief Account of an Unusual Organisation 

BY BRUCE L, KELLEY. *W2ICE, ex-W8ACY 

This month rounds out 45 years of service 
by your League, of, by and for the radio 
amateur. During the course of 45 years 
many changes have becn wrought, not 
theleastof whicharein the lineofequip- 
ment. The Antique Wireiess Association, 
an afFiliate of the League, bas dedicated 
itsclf to preserving some of the relies of 
amateur radio. Our cover this month 
shows a typical station dating about the 
tirac the League was founded. The other 
photographe in this article show typical 
stations that might have existed about 
the turn of the century, about 1920, and 
about 1930. (The photographe, inci- 
dentally, were taken by ex-W8TQV, who 
is about to become a ham once again.) 
Old timers will view these pictures with 
much nostalgia; hams of more recent 
vintage will marvel at the €^quipment 
used in the ^good old daze-' s ail hands will 
mentaily give a vote of thanks to the 
Antique Wireiess Association for having 
engaged in such a worthwhile project. 

p-r^HERE is excitement in the new; there is equal 
1 drama in the old . . . and so it is with ama- 

tour radio. Prior to World War II, very little 
interest was shown in the history of our hobby; 
however, by 1046 amateur radio was approxi- 
mately 46 years old, the ARRL had been in ex- 
istence for 31 years and the large number who 
joined the amateur ranks in the early 20,s were 
now old timers at the quarter-century mark. As 
a resuit, many amateur clubs throughout the 
eountry were beginning to have an annual "Old 
Timer's Nite" and several social organizations 

* 4 Main Street, Holcomb, N. Y. 

were formed catering to the old-time operator. 
As a raie, this sudden interest neglected the 

material side of early wireiess, or radio as we 
know it today. Âside from a fevv private collec- 
tions assembled by some thoughtful old timers, 
the only historical material available for the 
amateur was some early equipment on display 
at the League headquarters and the exeeption- 
ally well written history of amateur radio by 
Clinton De Soto, Two Hundred Meters and Down. 

It was only natural that some enterprising 
amateurs would eventually undertake the task of 
eollecting and compiling the historical baek- 
ground of their hobby as a group. The Antique 
Wireiess Association is such an organization. 

The nucleus of the club is an original collection 
of historical equipment and films which I had 
gathered. Fréquent requeste for these programs 
and historical displays proved too great a burden 
for one individual. W2GB and W2QY, two able 
old timers, came to my aid in 1953, and thus was 
born the AWA. Today the organization has sev- 
erai hundred associâtes in the Unite.d States, 
Canada, Hawaii, England, Germany and South 
Africa. 

The club directs its energies in three directions. 
It maintains one of the largest amateur club 
muséums in the eountry. Operating strictiy on a 
non-profit basis, it has collected ami tagged, with 
the donor's name and call letters, thousands of 
early tubes, receivers, transmitters and pièces of 
equipment, some dating as early as 1850. Name 
plates marked Murdock, Clapp-Eastham, Elec- 
tro-Importing, Grebe, Adams-Morgan, Fédéral, 
DeForest, Wireiess Specialty, 'Mignon, Amrad 
and Marconi are familiar sights on the various 
shelves or showeases. In addition, one can find a 
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Here are some of the ten thou- 
sand items on display in the 
muséum of the Antique Wire- 
iess Association. Makes you 
want to visit there, doesn't itl 
Thousands of people from ev- 
ery continent have toured the 
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vast assortment of magazines, eatalogs, photo- 
graphs and tape recordings on file for the histo- 
rian. Of particular interest are the four mock set- 
ups of amateur stations dating 1901 with coherer 
and spark coil, 1915 with crystal detector and 
fixed spark gap, 1922 with regenerative receiver 
and rotary spark gap, and lastly, a modem setup 
of the early 80s with an FB-7 receiver and a crys- 
tai-controlled transmitter using a pair of 210s 
in the final. 

Ail of this equipment is on display in a barn 
muséum located on my property. It is a two-story 
earriage bam erammed full of old gear. Out in 
front is a small sign bearing the legend "A.W.A. 
— Bruce Kelley." The bam muséum is always 
open to the public. If visitors can't locate me, 
they can go aeross the street and up a few doors 
to the home of W2VTR, .Bruce Elle, who will 
show them around.1 We prefor to have groups or 
spécial visitors drop us a line in advance so that 

1 Don't be confused by the faet that the Cali Book shows 
W2ICE as Uving in Ilolcomb, while W2VTR, just up the 
street a few doors, is in East Bloomfield. The answer lies in 
an ancient town feud, - an interesting story in itseif! Ask 
W2ICE about it when you visit the muséum. — Ed. 

proper arrangements can be made. Holcomb is 
located about 23 miles south of Rochester, and 
about 5 miles south of NYS Thruway Exit 
No. 45. 

The collection is the resuit of many hours of 
traveling countless miles and scrounging through 
hundreds of dusty attios and ceilars. The club's 
greatest concern is to prevent the amateur from 
throwing unused antique equipment into a junk 
barrel. 

Using this material for baekground, the club's 
amateur photographers have carried out the 
second objective of the AWA by produciug a 
number of historîcal movies and slide shows for 
amateur meetings. These shows are eventually 
turned over to the League to loan out to affiliatcd 
clubs.2 The popularity of the shows can be meas- 
ured by the ever-increasing requests. An early 
production, "The First Thirty Years of Amateur 
Radio," was rated the most popular show in the 
ARRL film library for 1957. The organization's 

2 The following two AWA slide collections are available 
to ail affiliatcd clubs: 
a) "The First Thirty Years of Amateur Radio. " 
b) . . The Story of DX" (See page 103 this issue). 

In the phofograph below at the left îs the sort of station that you mighf have had in about 1901. This one, of course, is a 
mock setup in the Antique Wireiess Association muséum. At the left in the photo is a paper tape recorder of the sounder 
type, and then in the center a straight spark coii without hélix, and then a coherer and tapper and primary cells. Note the 
téléphoné receiver — în those days the now-common headset had not been invented! In the photo at the right W2GB sits 
at a mock setup of a typicai 1920 station, one that might be described as the end of an era. Over at the left Is a spark 
gap with its oscillation transformer. Below the oscillation transformer (those big coils, kids) is a box whîch held the giass- 

piate capacitor. Behind W2GB,s head is a Grebe short-wave receiver, while directly 
in front of him is a longer-wave receiver. 

j V 
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Here we have a mock sefup of 
îhe early 1930s. Across the ta- 
ble, from left to rîght, are an 
FBX receiver, a pre-selector, a 
power supply, and an SW-3 
receiver. The shelf above holds 
a crystal-controlled transmitter 
usîng a pair of 210s în the 
final, Those were the daysi 

+ m i 
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"Story of DX" s(;t au all-time record when it was 
prcseuted at the 195(5, 1957 and 1958 ARRL Na- 
tional Conventions   the only program ever 
«•hoduled at three conventions! A new show in 
the making is one covering tlie life of Marconi. 
(Jld time operators suoh as WlSS. WlZE and 
W2LP, as well as G. G. Hopkins, Marconi histo- 
rian of Chelmsford, Englaud, will be seen and 
heard in this amateur production. 

The third objective of the Antique Wireless 
Association is to dispiay equipment at various 
gatherings. Handling and transporting such 
equipment vvould normaily présent a problem to 
au organization working without i'unds; fortu- 
nately the président. W2GB, is in the trucking 
business and amateurs across the country have 
had an opportunity to view everytliing from old 
loose couplers to huge spark trausmitters. Worthy 
of note is the tact that the AWA exliibit was 
awarded a iirst prize at the 1958 ARRL National 
Convention (Washington) as having one of the 
outstanding amateur exhibits. 

Many reeently licensed amateurs visiting the 
barn muséum or vievving one of the shows have 
wondered at the inclusion of early commercial 
equipment. There are several explanations. In 
the early days of wireless the amateur's trans- 
mitting range was limited. Hence, DX was strictly 
on the receiving end and calls such as CC, FL, 
POZ, and NAA were as familiar as WlAW is 
today. 

Likewise, the early amateur would frequently 

operato on a wavelength very close to a commer- 
cial station and it was not uncommon for the 
two to communicate with one another (and inter- 
fère!). This sentimental tie is rnealled when the 
visiter viows early equipment such as a magnetic 
detector or a lO-inch spark coil in opération or 
possibly the Ji-ton eapaciter from old NAA. 
Apparatus from the historical German stations at 
Tuckerton and Sayville or the early Marconi 
installations at New Brunswick, Marion and 
South Wellfleet oecupies a space by itseif. 

For demonstrating purposes, W2QY, the club s 
craftsmau, spends his evenings rostoring or mak- 
ing equipment that no longer can be purchased 
since the days of the E.I. and Duek Catalogs. 
Because of his efforts wo have perfoct working 
modeis of coherers, magnetic and eleetrolytic de- 
tcctors and other pièces of equipment of a for- 
gotten era. Many of the muséum items, as re- 
coived, require replacement of missing parts as 
well as a général cleaning. Even some of the early 
crystal sets and one-tube receivers are mounted 
in mahogany cabinets with panels coveretl with a 
multitude of knobs and binding posts. 

The club has in its organization many old 
timers who can assist the ïayman interested in 
seeking information of the past. This group in- 
cludes WlSS, W2AE, W2AXR, W2BB, W2CTA, 
W2LF, W2LK, W2PZH. W2ZI, W3YA, WdZM, 
WCELW, W8JDV, W9EWII and G2MI. If your 
club is planning an "Old Timer's Nite," callon an 
AWA member; he will be glad to assist. [gsr—l 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publisher» of QST assume no re&ponsjbility for statements made herein by correspondent». 

[CORRECTION: In this section of QST for March, the call 
of Edward M, Blaszrzyk, W3KVQ, who wrote the letter 
iinder the heading " Exclusive,," erroneously appeared as 
W3KVG. Our apologies to both amateurs,] 

STUTTER? 
7216 Manitoha Drive 
Jacksonville 11, Florida 

Editor, QST: 
VVhy why do do so ho many many Nonces Novices insist 

insist on on sending sending a a double double "de" "de" 
between betwecn station station ealled called and and their 
their own own call call?? 

Who who started started this this?? 
— ffarry A. Cale, W^DLL 

NONE... 
10744 Danube Avenue 
Granada Hills. California 

Editor, QST: 
. . , I notice in the past two years or more that virtually 

no circuits for building s.s.b. rigs or receivers ever appear in 
QST. To be down to enrth for just a moment, you guys 
pushed this thing on us, told us of its so called great merits, 
provided a few circuits and then inereased your advertlsing 
many tîmes hy sclling commercial gear. 1 am stili old fash- 
ioned. build everything — rig, receiver, and anterma. You 
pçople continue to publish circuits that creatc interest and I 
am still behind your good efforts, but I wouid like to get into 
s.s.b. . . . 

— John Oliver, WGLZS 

... OR TOO MUCH? 
F. O. Box 453 
Oreen River, Wvoming 

Editor, QST: 
Fm letting the QST go this year. l'm not interested in 

s.s.b. and that is mostly what is in QST now, so cancel my 
name from mailing list and ARRL. 

— h. C. Strong, W7PJA 

SURVEYS 
P.O. Box 243 
Stratford, Connecticut 

Editor, QST: 
I was pleased to read in your éditorial in March QST 

that you were soliciting générai riews from your meraber- 
shîp every now and then as to the material they like to see in 
QST, However, as one of the many members who were not 
included in your random sampling, 1 believe this question- 
naire should be made availahle to ail the members as this 
wouid give you what the majority of the members want and 
not only what a few selected at random want. . . . 

  Itaymond L. Lsisonde, WILE A 
[Editok'b Note: At one time questionnaires were indeed 
sent ail members and tahulations were made of the thou- 
sands returned. However, it was found that a tabulation of a 
random sélection of several hundred produced results identi- 
eal to the overall survey, so that the larger survey only 
made extra work for ail concerned.] 

RELIGIOUS QSLS — REBUTTAL 
Mystic Congregational Church, 
Medford 55, Massachusetts 

Editor, QST: 
It was with considérable interest that I read the letter 

from Mr. Michels, XE2GR, in the March issue of QST. I 
have been a haut for almost a year and a half now and have 
never noticed the objectionable religions emphasis on the 

bands which Mr. Michels mentions. I think that on the 
whole rnost professional religions men are much less ob- 
trusive than, for example, the doctors. For example, I have 
worked a number of doctors and lawyers but only on one 
occasion did I work another minister, at least that I knew 
about. Moreover, no one has ever discusscd religion with 
me, or QSL'd me with religions literature. 

1 think that when we consider the vast number of profes- 
sional religions men who are hams and aho the tremendous 
number of hams who have religions affiliation ('rnost of them 
do!) the number of incidences such as was suggested are very 
low indeed. However, I wouid like to point out that the 
violation of ethics which was pointed out apparentiy did not 
occur on the ham bands but rather in the correspondence 
resulting from the radio contacts. On this point I think it 
should be noted that no régulation covers this as far as I 
know. In this country everyone has a freedom to say what 
he likes, about religion or anything else. If a person includes 
a religions message with liis QRL it is usually the resuit of 
sincere concern for others and can hardly be called "careless 
hara operating." I think Mr. Michels should rejoiee that 
there are peuple who are concerned about the soûls of men, 
tear up the QSL and forget about it. 

Being a ham is a great privilège, It is furthered by co- 
opération and criticism — but the eritieism must be con- 
structive. 

— Reverend Ward .4. Knwhte. K1DUN 
First Fresbyterian Church 
Winamac, Indiana 

Editor, QST: 
1 noted with interest XE2GR'8 complaint at finding re- 

ligious tracts included with QSL cards. Here Is one Pres- 
byterian minister who agréés eompletely with the com- 
plaint. However, I am under no illusions that either his let- 
ter or mine will make any différence to fchose who seek to 
use amateur radio as a raeans of furthering their evangelîstic 
efforts. Past expérience has taughfc me that such persons are 
subject to none of the ordinary canons of good taste. They 
will continue their efforts blissfully unconcerned at the fact 
that for every oonvert made hundreds more are aHenatcd, 
some permanently. If this letter is published, I shall be 
surprised if 1 do not receive several communications accus- 
ing me of apostasy. 

But I at îeast want XE2GR and other victims to know 
that such methods are not normative for American Protes- 
tants, and that most, clergymen are as repeiled as he is. 

— h'evetend Maya Smith, K9LTA 
NO EXAM CHANGES 

37 Wanton Shippee Road 
East Greenwich, Rhode Island 

Editor, QST: 
FCC has ehanged the général class examination, effective 

January 1, 1U59. There are now more questions from the 
Amateur Extra exam, and there are six or seven exams. I 
wouid like to know what the new questions are. 

— Robert Young, KNlHWK 
[Editor's Note: There have been no changes in the 
overall scope of the examination. Often questions are re- 
worded, but anyone who knows and undei-stands the answers 
to the sample questions is adequately-equipped to pass the 

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP 
18 Fairfield way 
Barnet, Herts., England 

Editor, QST: 
During the past few years, when the very favorable sun- 

spot maximum conditions have made it so easy for trans- 
Atlantic contacts on the h.f. bands, a great number of friend- 

(Continued on page 18%) 
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Operating 

News 
F. E. HAND7, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, NatL Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

Hawaii to be 50th State. Congress has aeted 
once again, this time to make it possible for 
Hawaii to become the fiftieth. state in the U. S. A. 
We'll ail join in this hearty welcome for the KH6s. 
With over 1200 KH6 calls in the book amateurs 
striving for ARRL's Worked-All-States Award 
should have no complaint. As we see it, Vermont 
and Nevada, or the Dakotas will remain thoso 
reputed to be hardest-to-get. Over the next sev- 
eral months it will require the approval of the 
people of Hawaii in a territorial référendum, and 
their action then to nominate and elect their own 
state officiais to lay the groundvvork to permit 
another Presidential Proclamation to establish 
Hawaiian statehood. 

Only from the date Hawaii is officially a state, 
can the KH6 written confirmations start becom- 
ing valid pasteboards for a state crédit for WAS. 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
May 7: CP Oualifvine Run — VVtOWP 
May 19! CP Quaiifying Run — Wl AW 
June 3: CP QualifYing Run — \V60WP 
.(une 13-11: V.H.F. QSO Party 
June 17: CP Quaiifying Run — \\ 1 \\\ 
June 27-28: Field Day 
July 2: CP Qualifving Run — W60WP 
July 18-19: CD Party (c.w) 
July 23 : CP Oualifying Run — WlAW 
July 25-26: CD Party (phone) 
Aug. 5: CP Oualifying Run — W60WP 
Aug. 21: CP Qualifving Run — WlAW 
Sept. 3: CP Quaiifying Run — W6QWP 
Sept. 16: Frequenev Measuring Test 
Sept. 19-20: V.H.F." QSQ Party 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The foliowing lists date, name, sponsor, and page 

reference of QST issue in which more détails appear. 
Apr. 25-26: PACC Contest (c.w.), 

VERON (p. 77, last nxonth) 
Apr. 25-26 and May 9-10: Bermuda- 

U.S.-Canada Contest, Radio Society of 
Bermuda (p. 78, last month). 

Apr, 25-26 : New llampshire QSO Party, 
Concord Brasspounders (p. 281, last 
month). 

May 2-3: PACC Contest (phone), 
VERON (p. 77, last montlh). 

May 8-10: West Virginia QSO Party, 
Mountaineer ARA (p. 156, this issue). 

May 16: Armed Forces Day Receiving 
Compétition and QSO Party, Dept. of 
Defense (p. 67, this issue). 

ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WFO, DXCC Award* 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Adminislrative Aide 
ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

Cards confirming contact prior to such date, 
while good for DXCC or proof of a général con- 
tact, caimot be counted for state-credit until 
date of the Presidential announcement. 

VVhen Hawaii légal ly becomes our 50th State, 
the date will be announced by a WlAW and 
ARRL Bulletin, with confirmation in the earliest 
following issue of QST. Until then do not submit 
auy Hawaiian cards for WAS crédits, please. 

WAS Rule to Apply as It Did for Alaska. In 
September '58 QST (page 78) we explained the 
situation of Alaska's pending statehood, some 
four months before it became a fact. (See also 
Feb. '59 QST, p 78.) With Hawaii we have a good. 
parallel. No change is contemplated in processing 
WAS cards until the date of Hawaii's admission 
to the Union. The WAS rules already state the 
simple requirement: Two-way communication, 
mutsl bc entablished on the amateur banda with each 
of the statua. This is the second time Congress has 
re-deiined our "each" in this rule. When we know 
the Hawaiian statehood date (to pass along via 
WlAW) we expect again to allow a six-month's 
grâce period. This is for amateurs who have made 
their 49 states. It's a period to collect the QSLs 
and get them in for your certifieate "as of the last 
date" the U.S.A. had only 49 states. WAS would 
not really carry its true meaning, if the récipient 
didn't in every case work ail states as of the 
time a WAS was issued. Policy has had to be 
based on that. It looks as though '59 is to be an 
historié year when for the only time in a half- 
century, the United States is adding (in quick 
succession) tico states. Last month we indicated 
on this page the calls of those first officially to 
include Alaska in their WAS-package. In the 
future, which nevv WAS will have the first KH6s 
to be worked after the new statehood proclama- 
tion soon ooming up? 

Club Establishes Novice QSL Service. In 
Omaha. Neb, Novices not listed in the Call 
Book are invited to send their call, name, address 
and téléphoné number to Box 626, Omaha. 
The Ak-Sar-Ben Radio Club has set, up a local 
arrangement to help neweomers to amateur 
radio that might weil be emulated by other 
clubs. Consider good novice programs as a means 
to stimulate soimd and progressive club growth 
and activity. The following is from IIa?n Hume. 
"Bach month the Club reçoives a number of 
QSLs for Novices because of incorrect or lack of 
address. Since the addresses for new stations are 
unobtainable for a period, Ham Hum compiles 
a listing of the novice calls. Novices are asked to 
send lists of other local novices, giving QTH, 
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téléphoné number and other information. Should 
any QSL cards then be reeeived, ail these can be 
routed promptiy and properly. Subseription to 
the club paper is included in the arrangements 
for membership in the Club." 

Apropos the A-l Operator Club, The rules 
for this récognition of high class operating ability 
are clearly set forth (page 5 of Operating an Ama- 
teur Radio Station). À segment of the rather con- 
sidérable A-l Operator group is circulated by 
ARRL Hq. each year just to solicit fresh pros- 
pects among both phone and c.w. operators who 
are active on the air. In this ARRL asks particu- 
larly that amateurs be nominated based on 
critical judgment of their radio operating tech- 
nique. It takes two separate and independent 
nominations placed on the record to 'make' 
a new member of the A-l Operator Club. Readers 
are referred to page 82 of May '56 QST for data 
on the required spontaneity of such nominations. 
Some current commentary is excerpted from the 
Virginia Ham as having direct bearing on this 
also. 

"The reoent listing in Oct. '58 QST of addition to the A-l 
Operator Club rester prompted some non-members to ap- 
proach known members and request nomination! Let it be 
said here and now, that it has always been a tradition among 
A-l ers never to nominate one — even though he may other- 
wise be eligible — who asks for it. Such a request can be 
embarrasing to the requestee, espeeialiy if the requester be 
obviously not worthy. A-l membership is an honor, one that 
should be earned purely by constant observance of the 
highest standards of operating procédure, eourtesy, judg- 
ment and copying ability. It should under no conditions he 
awarded on a basis of friondsbip alone. To do so merely 
dégradés the certificate to the level of empty wall-paper. 

" We have even heard of persons requesting nomination 
on the basis of a single and relatlvely casual contact! This is 
comparable to proposing to a gai on the basis of one quick 
handshake! It is patentîy impossible to appraise an opera- 
tor's overall ability on such short acquaintance, eyen during 
a QSD involving an appréciable amount oh traffic han- 
dling. ... ' 

"Krgo: If you aspire to A-l membership, read up on the 
rules of the air; observe same; never under any cireumstances 
request nomination. Thus: when you are nominated you are 
sure you earned a genuine honor." ... de W4KX. 

Building Club Membership. The St. Paul 
Radio Club, Inc. and other clubs in the (Minn.) 
area have long encouraged and arranged assist- 
ance i'or the neweomer. This year's sessions for 
classes are sponsored by the St. Paul Public 
School's Adult Education Department in co- 
opération with the club. \Y0BUO is again this 
year teaching the code and theory. It is said that 
during and after each sériés of lessons the club 
finds an inerease in attendanee of around 25 
members. AU these were encouraged in their 
efforts through the classes ... a real club mem- 
bership-building setup! 

FD Log Forms Now Ready. Clubs and in- 
dividuals can now get off a radiogram or postal 
card to ARRL requesting June Field Day forms. 
These will be sent gratis (deferred mail rate) 
unless of course you provide neeessary postage 
and indicate a specified faster type of mail. Even 
then we urge you not to put off sending for the 
forms, if you are planning to set up afield June 
27-28 this year, as of course you are. With better 
than one thousand groups going portable or mo- 

bile, there are bound to be some bottle necks in 
stufEng envelopes for those who wait until the 
last minute. Starting in May, however, we are 
resolved to keep the decks clear day by day, so 
(please) let those requests corne early, so we can 
guarantee our best service. 

Are YOU Ready? Speaking of the "FD," this 
is bound to go most smoothly, pleasurabiy, and 
effectively if you have made some plans ahead of 
time. Besides a full page discussion of how-to- 
plan (p. 83 Apr. '58 QST), we made reference to 
this in March '59 QST so we're not going to elab- 
orate again. Many operators give their emergency 
power supplies a workout every three or four weeks 
through the year, so the gear isn't found gummed 
up, rusted and useless in meeting real disaster 
needs. Many others we dare say, have good 
equipment that needs a check up, if not a thor- 
ough overhaul after a winter's inaetivity and 
disuse. So may we urge some testing of ail the 
component gear that makes for successfui emer- 
gency opération well in advance of our Field 
Day? 

Advance planning, building and testing of 
equipment, whether in net opération, private 
schedules, as démonstrations for club benefit or 
combined with family outings and picnics, cannot 
fail to work toward best chances of fun and 
success in the FD, or if emergency needs arise. 
Preparedness pays off. That's why we have our 
ARRL Field Day. See you there! — F. E. H. 

MEET THE SCMs 
William F. Kennedy, Georgia's SCM, still has the call 

W4CFJ, which he was assigned when he ruceived his first 
Hcense in 1931. 

He holds membership certificates in the Ras Chewers', 
A-l Operator and Old Timers Clubs and is active as Olficial 
Relay Station, Officiai Phone Station, Officiai Expérimental 
Station, Officiai Observer and Officiai Bulletin Station. The 

SCM W4CFJ 

current président of the Georgia Cracker Club, he also is a 
member of the Atlanta Radio Club, the Confederate Signal 
Corps and the Albany Radio Club. Six Public Service 
Awards have been Issued to him for noteworthy work in 
floods, tornados, hurricanes and other emergencies; he has 
aetively engaged in training Boy Scoute toward earning 
their Merit Badges. In addition, he finds time to take part 
in ARRL Sweepstakes, DX Conteste, LO and CD Parties. 

The rig at W4CFJ includes a Heathkit VFO, a 6AG7 
buffer-doubler, an 813 buffer and a pair of 357B tubes in 
push-pull with 1 kw. on ail iow-frequency bands. A 25-watt 
homemade mobile also is available. An HRO 5TA-1 and a 
BC-669 serve for réception and a doublet is in use for an 
antenna. 

BilTs favorite sports are golf and fishing. He prevîously 
taught radio and TV nights at Smith Hughes Voeational 
School, but for the past ten years has been chief engineer at 
radio station WERD in Atlanta. 
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I^Withjthe AREC 

•\ greut many amateurs have heeome aecustomed to 
thinkine: of the servie aspects of amateur radio in connec- 
tion with 8«»me other service, That is, as a stepping stone to 
something bigcer, better, To many amateurs ît bas heen just 
that, Out of nearly any group of coramunicators or elec- 
tronics experts you can aiways iind a considérable segment 
who got their start out of a youthful interest in amateur 
radio, That's why our eariy procédures vvere patterned after 
those of commercial services and the ruilitary. What good 
was amateur operating, the reasoning went, unies» it pre- 
pared you fur sometliing better? 

But somewhere along tlie process of évolution, amateur 
radio has startcd to emerge as a service in itself. ft started 
being called "the amateur service" in international docu- 
ments, and the feeling began to take hold that we had some- 
tliing to offer in the way of service on our own bands, in our 
own name. Our operating procédures began to crystallize, to 
show slight différences, to adapt themseives to needa that 

mmsmm 

; 

put the pressure on us to change ARRL-recommended 
procédures to confornn Sometiroes vve have responded to 
sue h pressure, sometimes we have not, depending on the 
apparent willingness or désire of the average amateur to 
eonform and the logic of so doing. 

One thing is certain: that as long as we are the amateur 
service, we cannot adopt the procédure and organizational 
precepts of any other service one hundied per cent and stUl 
expect to be imiversally adaptable to the problem at hand. 
What kînd of communicators shall we he? Ked Cross? Civil 
defense? iWilitary? Civil Air Patrol? Post office? Weather 
Bureau? State police? Or, perhaps we should split up. you 
serve your favorite and l'U serve mine? What a dilemma, 
with so many agencies and organizations trying to use usl 

We think that we should be Amateur Communicators, 
Note the capitals. An amateur is not necessarily an unskilled 
person, but manj' people have this Impression. When we use 
our amateur frequencies and our FCC amateur Hcenses to 
perform a service, we are doing so as the Amateur Service 
primarily, and only secondarily as sheriff's deputies or civil 
defense officiais or military or naval officers. Let's not be 
blinded by the glitter of equipment or the glamour of titles; 
for in our status of amateurs hx the Amateur Service lies 
our chief defense of our frequencies and operating privilèges; 
frequencies and privilèges which we have retained beeause 
some of us have used them to render services, and which we 
shall continue to retain only if we continue to so use them — 
in our own name. 

We're sorry we weren't able to run an announcement on 
Opération Àlert, which was held on April 17-18, and in 
which ÂBEC units were urged to partieipate. It wasn t our 
fault, but we're sorry anyway. We hupe that those of you 
who did partieipate will forward partieulars and comments 
to your ECs or BECs so that we can have some sort of 
writeup on the activity in Qb'T. If you have any pictures, 
don't forget to ship them along. 

The New Engfand Weather Net held its annua! meeting 
on Jan. 31 at Radio Station WBZ in Boston. Fifty-seven 
members were présent. During the meeting a cérémonial 
présentation was made to Don Kent, WBZ weather fore- 
casfer, of a crystal-controlled receiver builf by W1KVX 
so that Don couid eavesdrop on the net whenever he 
wished. Shown standing in the picture, left to rîght, are 
Kl BEN, W1YCR, Mr. Kent, W1KVX and Kl BNW. 

(Photo by K7BEN.Ï 

are characteristically amateur and not partieularly applicable 
to either commercial or military services. Somewhere along 
the line, we berame aware of the fact that there was such a 
thing as an amateur service which served as typical a need as 
did any other kind of service. We <Iidn't stop being the re- 
serve of technically-skilled personnel that the armed forces 
uei'ded, nor the pool of operators, nor the pioneers m the 
radio art, nor anything else we had ever bcen before. But we 
did start becoming a service un our own, with our own pro- 
cédures, methods, objertives and idiosyncrasies. We de- 
vdoped our own emergency and trallic services — aiways 
for the purpose of serving the public, mind you, but in our 
own name and our own way. 

This evolutionary process met with some résistance, of 
course. There were, and still are, those who feel that we 
should adapt our methods to those used by other services so 
that we might be better prepared to operate in those services 
should the occasion warrant, Our own message form, our 
own phonetic alphabet and our own " lingo " is often looked 
upon disdainfuily by some amateurs whose operator training 
was in other services or who have beeome affiliated with 
other services during their amateur careers. Many of them 
have bruught other procédures to the amateur bands and 

More information on amateur participation in emergency 
communications in connection with the midwestern tioods 
and ice storms of mid-January has corne to us since the dé- 
tails printed in this column last mont,h. This sort of thing 
happens frequently. If we had omitted ail the dope we 
printed last month, we'd have been ehided for printing it 
this month as "ancicnt history." As it is, we only get ehided 
for disconnection in the continuity of activities and possible 
répétition. Anyway, here\s this month's installment: 

In Miami County, Ind., EC WOE.IC alerted the AREC 
organization when the Wabash River reached a dangerous 
flood stage. Flood walls kept the river in place until an ice 
jam down the river causer! ifc to rise more rapidiy, then 
évacuation started with a vengeance. The AREC offered 
its services to the police, who were trying to get ail familles 
out of the danger zone in Feru, but they imd pienty of 
communications, so the Red Cross was eoutacted and 
gratefully accepted help. A six moter portable was set up 
at Red Cross headquarters, and WQEJC's home station 
was used as çontrol. Mobile KJs GFO MNI, WQs iNFLF 
and QXL were used. with assistants K9s 100 LVK, /CVSs 
LVV MKVT and MWU, to patrol the river and report- 
danger spots. The AREC rereîved public thanks and praise 
for its efforts, and the only complaint from the amateurs 
was that they couidn't Snd enough to do. 

On January 21, as a resuit of the severe snow and ice 
storm in Central Illinois, a-Tnateurs in the Feoria area were 
alerted to aid tn establivshing communication between 
Clinton and l'ekin for the Illinois Central Railroad. For 
the first 80 hours VYOMXD held down the job alone, 
operating in the Illinois Emergency Net. and then was 
rdieved by W9I0G, Other operutors took part in tvvo-hour 
shifts as it became apparent that they were neoded. Among 
those not mentioned in April UST are ir.9s NVX 1UL NIvi\i 
FM, K98 KTZ KZO LHP EH P. 

On Jan. 22, the EC for Jeff'er.son County, Oliio, VVSERR, 
alerted the county AREC unit to supply communication for 
the Red Ornss iluring the Ohio River Uood. A station was 
set up at Empire, 12 miles north of Bteubenville and another 
at Brilliant. 10 miles south. A base station was located at 
Red Cross heudquartera in Bt.euhenville end two TS-meter 
mobiles vvere used as liaison between these stations. The 
following AREC members served as operators for a total 
of almost 250 hours: W'Ss DNQ ERR ZRI AVli JNL OBQ, 
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Aîlen R. Breîner, W3ZRQ, thô active and energetîc EC for 
Schuylkill Co. (E. Pa.) finished this new operating position 
just two days before the Simulated Emergency Test lasf 
October, and wanted us fo have a look-see. Neat, eh? 

K8* 1 >TO I.QM BYF GTIN CxEH HMJ NAM, WSZWTI. — 
WSERR, EC JcffeiHon C'ouvjy, Uhio. 

î^uriiiK the tornado uliich struck the St. Louis area ou 
Feb, )U, an emergeney net was or^ardzed on S'JOÛ ke. with 
K0SIO, station of the Westminster Amateur Radio Society, 
as net control. K0DBM was the St. Louis contact and 
W0OMM was NCR for a short time when W0S1O was hav- 
ing antenna trouble. A total of 43 stations cheeked into the 
net and 110 messages were hundled between 0800 and 1700. 
K0S1Q was operated by K0BVO and K0LJZ. K0DBM was 
on the air for nine hours without a break. 

On Feb. 11 the Yigo County (ind.) Oliice of Civil Defense 
issued a eall for volunteers to combat the devastating Hood 
vvaters of the Wabash River. The AREC provided "round 
the elock " communication for tins opération for five days, 
kceping VV'OCBR, station of the Wabash Valley Amateur 
Radio Assn. located on the top Hoor of the Terre Haute 
City Hall. In opération for five days. Not less thon two 
mobiles were also on hand for the full period at the seene 
of the construction of the sandbag ievee in West Terre 
Haute. The AREC handled ail communication relative to 
the proeurernent of and proper disposition of 140,000 sand- 
bags, 000 yards of sand, 1200 yards of gravel and enough 
erushed rock to construct a half mile of rondway along the 
base of the levee. The AREC group supplied 1532 man-hours 
of work and burned 162 gallons of gasoline. The amateurs 
worked in six hour shifts except when no relief was available, 
in whioh case thev worked longer, Among those taking 
part were in?s VMI SYM KT MGR KDU YBN QGX 
LLG A1TN ZSW KOG IRJTT NZH IHO ZHL, À*.V* EJO 
BSM EBK MVI TTK KIIT OBI IGS IITR JCR HTN EFO 
HTL.— tt'9UUU, EC. Vigo County, lad. 

Gn Feb. 28 a sîx-meter mobile emergency net was formed 
in Reattle's Magnolia Bluff area to assist in a search for a 
missing 3-year-old boy who h ad wandered away from home 
about 1700. K7BAG notihed W7BRB, who offered the 
services of the six meter net to the police, and within an 
hour and a half twelve mobiles were in the search area 
with W7BRB aeting as NCS. Contact was maintained in 
this way between the searching teams and Seattle police, 
coordinating the teams into an efficient search pattorn. 
The boy was found unharmed, and the mobiles stayed on 
the job until the boy had been returned to lus parents and 
ail search teams had been disbanded. Other amateurs 
participating: \V78 UZB PAE FAR RT FSW HFC AG.I 
DJN KZP FNY CIG CYQ, K7s BJV DBP AVII BAG 
ATG AXB HFN. — )V7PGY, SCM Washington. 

By eoincidence. on the same day as above another 
."-year-old boy was lost near Elvaton, Md.. and the Anne 
Arundel Radio club had six mobiles juin in the hunt. This 
little hov was also found asleep in the woods. unharmccL 
-- WSUCR, ÉC.\Î Md.-DrL-D.C. 

On Mareh 11. K5SAF heard W3ROX calling for help on 
15 meters. ït turned out that W3SOX was mobile on the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike and that he had nome upon a bad 
accident in which several peuple were injured. After makîng 
contact, K5SAF put in long distance oalls to the McKees- 
port Police and the Pennsylvania State Police at Greens- 
burg, both of whom promised to dispatch help at once. At 
this time there is no further repoit on this incident. 

The rapid rise of the Allegheny River in Warren County, 
Pa., on Jan. 22, brought the Warren County RACES group 
into opération. Equipment at the civil defense control 
renter was placed in opération to maintain contact with 
mobile units and to establtsh radio links to the key rday 
station for the Western Pennsylvania CD Network and to 
MARS. Three ten-meter mobiles were dispatched to tiooded 
residentlal areas to ald in évacuation opérations. A sudden 
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coîd snap avoided the récurrence of floods experienced 
in previous years, but the amateurs were on deck and ready 
to go.— b'dWQA, Radio Ojficcr, H'airew County, Pa. 

During the high water in Porter County, Ind. the AREC 
was continuously on the alert, and information on river 
conditions was receivcd regularîy from W9 VEA to W9HKQ. 
On Feb. 8 W9HKQ cailed W9EEO to check tiie Hebron 
grade bridge for ice jam and possible collapse. W9EEO and 
W90R\V/m proceeded to the bridge and immediately 
radioed back the situation. The Porter County aeting c.d. 
director also showed up, and several additional mobiles 
put in an appearance. Rince the bridge seerned to be standing 
up to the onslaught of the ice, there was nothing to do but 
stand by and be on the aiert. No emeigency deveioped, but 
the Porter County AREC was on the job. 

On Feb. 10 at 0830 the Knox County (Ohio) radio officer 
and EC were ulerted for possible flood conditions. K8EKN 
was aetivated at an elementary school in the south end of 
the city and twelve operators showed up. Quiek action 
in sandbagging the dikes prevented extensive flonding, 
however, so the emergency was dedared over at 1800. 

Mobile units of the North Penn Amateur Radio Club 
assisted Teiford (Pa.) police in keeping an eye on mischief- 
makers during the Hallowe'en peiiod. A base station was 
in,st.a lied at the Borough Hall and an auxiliary polîceman 
accompanied each mobile in the patrol, which kept a 
watchful eye on roving bands of raischief-makers to avoid 
auy destructive turns. Three or four cars were on patrol for 
three successive nights. — U'dZYTk EC M ontgomeTy 
County, Pa. 

On January 20, Southeast Kansas started having freezing 
rain at 0900. SEC W0IFR cailed an AREC drill to keep 
track of ieing conditions. Thiee control stations were set up 
and stations eheeking in were asked to report on ieing condi- 
tions. The 8CM, SEC a ad eight ECs took part to oollate 
and coordinate reports from 91 Kansas stations and 30 
stations fiom out of state. Ït was a completely unarranged 
drill. and W01FR says he is very satisfied with the resuit. 
Had au emergency deveioped, they would have been ready 
to do a real job. 

The Black Hills Amateur Radio Club (S. Dak.) assisted 
with a Mareh of Dimes marathon on Jan. 10 over a local TV 
station. A two-meter link was used to pass trafhc from the 
TV studio to two base stations which in turn relayed the 
messages to nine mobile units. The mobiles cullected the 
money as it was pledged to the station. Almost a thnusand 
dollars was eollected by the amateurs with an average of 
40 calls per mobile from 2030 to midnight. 

The Cuyahoga County (Ghio) AREC took part in the 
Mothcrs' Mareh on Polio on Jan. 28. Ten mobiles were used 
to pick up funds received at 40 collection points. An average 
<>f $18,000 per vehicle was thus handled. This year, because 
of difllculty in maintaining 100 " communication with 
mobiles in past years, two control stations were set up, one 
on the east side of Oleveiand and one on the west side. They 
were linked to the portable at the Mareh of Dimes head- 
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Âmong our more active EC$ 
in Eastern Florîda îs W4RWM, 
whose jurisdiction încludes Easf 
Volusia County and Daytona 
Beach. Quite an impressive 

layout, eh? 

| ■ 

duarters and a portable at the police station on a separate 
frequency. This Kreatly improved the performance. — 
ÎH?.4 EU, EC Cuyahoga County, Ohio. 

On Feb. 14 and 15 the Lake Wales. Fla.f AREC provîded 
ail radio communications for the Annual Air Show. With 
a base station at the airport office, another in the eontrol 
tower and three mobile units, a continuons flow of trahie 
was handled. Ail opération was on two meters. Novices as 
well as old tîmers participated. Airport management and 
the Chamber of Commerce said it would have been nearly 
impossible to put on the show without the support of the 
amateurs, and this was reward enough for the long hours 
of hard work by the gang to do an effective job. —- \Y£LJM. 

On February 27, thirtoen units of the Tarrant County 
«Texas) Six Meter Emergeney Net furmshed communication 
for the simuiated évacuation of the U. S. Public Health 
Hospital at Fort Worth. Amateur mobiles were placed at 
points of tratiic congestion and reported to the base station 
on the moveinent of vehîeles. Partly due to the efficient 
communication, 150 vehicies were off the réservation and 
re-entering within 15 minutes.— VV5UXP 

Nothing like starting the year off with a bang. We re- 
eeived 26 January SEC reports, representing 7716 AREC 
membera. Tlûs is a good head start over last January. 
Sections reporting: Ga., S. Texas, E. Fia., N. G., Colo., 
San Joaquin Valley, N. Mes., E. Bay, Minn., W. Va., 
N. Dak., Mo., W.N.Y., Maritimes, Wash., ind., Yt., Mich., 
Nevada, Ala., Ont., Santa Clara Valley, Wls., R. t., NYC- 
LI, Neb. 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (KG.) 
3550 3875 7100 7250 

14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,040 50,550 145,350 

Races News 
From the. Northern Lights Carrier, bulletin of the 

Ànchorage, Alaska, .kmatcur Radio Club, we learn that 
RACES is staging a comeback in Ànchorage. The new setup 

will be completely mobile — that îs, 
will be capable of being taken any- 
where, auy time, and set up on short 
notice. Some twenty new 2-meter units 
are being purchased with this in mind, 
and these will be distributed to the 
amateurs in RACES to be used for 
RACES purposes. and to be retained 
otily if the amateur takes part in 
RACES drills and actîvities. This 

îs the latest RACES news from the latest state. 
The Portland, Ore., Six Meter C.D, Net opérâtes on 

50.55 Me. eurh Thursday at 2100 PST. Présent membership 
is about 30 stations with an average 25-station check-in. 
On the last unscheduled practice sdert 18 stations were 

RACES 

checked in within half an hour. NCS is rotated and mobile 
NCS have been operated from the varions officiai évacuation 
staging areas with very suecessfnl results. — W7ÏÎ10. 

Did you take part in "Opération Alert" on April 17-18? 
If so, we'd like to have some dope on what went on so we 
eould include it in the QST wrîte-up. H.w? 

TRAFFIC NOTES 
This îs the time of year when we get statistic-happy, by 

request. At the moment of writing we are not yet prepared 
to give you full statLstics on the 1958 traffic year în général 
(maybe next raonth), but advance indications are that we 
had another big traffic year, again exceeding previous post- 
war years. This is in line with the increase in amateur aetivi- 
ties in most ôelds. Whether or not inteiest in traffic handling 
is iucreasing ont of proportion to othor aetivities is pretty 
hard to déterminé. AU we know is that it is still on the 
upgrade. 

We think that this might be a good time for us to take a 
doser look not so rauch at how muc.h traffic we are handling, 
but at how well we handle it. Some of our old-thne traffic 
men are worrîed about the latter. So are we. Arguments are 
rife on the subject of aceuracy versus speed. Lately, we got 
to thinking this over and came tu the conclusion that it can 
be worked ont by formula: E ** AS; where E is efiioiency, 
A is aceuracy, and S îs speed. in other words. we want 
our traffic to be aeeurate and at the same time to arrive at 
its destination as quickly as possible. This product of ac- 
euracy and speed is the pJficiency of our amateur trattic- 
handling establishment. 

H ligures. When traffic is garbled fi.e., inaccurate) when 
it is delivered, this is pour public relations. But it is just as 
poer pubUc relations to have it arrive two weeks after it 
originales, even if it is aeeurate. So what we are really aiter 
is a combînation of the two rather than emphasis on either of 
them. What we are really after is cifirienoy. 

In order to aehieve this, what is most needed ia a lot of 
common, ordinary horse sen.se. We suppase that if you don't 
have it, you just don't have it, and there îs no use erying 
about it. In that case, your beat bet is to go strictly by the 
book. But we strongly suspect that most traffic men have it 
ail riglit — they just don't take the time to use it. 

The other night, on one of our high-level NTS nets, we 
received a message earrying the check 25/26. Our contaog 
wasn't very strong, and botk QRM and QRN were botberint 
hm.i When the message was finished, we notîced that it 
eontained only 25 words, aeeording to our count. so we 
queried him. Nope, he stuck to 25/26. Well, in the QRM and 
QRN it was easily possible that we could have missed a short 
word somewhore, so we pursued the matter further. We 
gave hîm QTB and started QTBing. Well, to make a long 
story short, he f'mally agreed to make the cheek just plain 
25, but it was pretty obvions that he just wanted to settle 
the matter and thought we were making a big deal out of a 
triffe. We strongly suspect, also, that he didn't know what 
QTB meant (do you?). 

True, the message made sense the way we had received it, 
but pienty of small words omitted can leave a'message 
that still makes sense. Example: try omitting "not ' from a 
message text and it will mean just the opposite of what is 
intended. 

A lot of our traffic men who are real hep in other ways are 
awfully careless in their procédure. If the message cornes in 
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If there was ever a station set up for trafflc handllng, 
WêPLG, manager of the Pacific Àrea Met of the National 
Traffîc System, has ît. Clem was strîcken with pneumonia 
shortly after taking over as manager and landed In slck 
bay for a month or so, but is now back doing what cornes 

naturally to amateurs of hls calibre. 
Jl 

L_' 

with a check of XX, it goes out that way. Wrong! Count the 
words (it can he done without any extra effort or time). If 
the form of the message is wrong, correct ît before you send 
H out — but dont change the content. The parts of a mes- 
sage and the procédure that should be used in transmitting 
them are in the Operating Booklet. There is a reason for 
ewry rule, every rccommended procédure, and that reason 
is to increase efficiency — tliat is, to make our traffic han- 
dling both accurate and fast, Neither is more important 
than the other, but both are of paramount importance! 
Fellows, let's sfcart a drive against sloppiness. That's ail it is, 
in most cases. It's just as efficient to be accurate; more so! 
You phone traffic men, get the marbles out of your mouth. 
You c.w. men, get control of your keys, especially those 
eiectronic raonstrosities so many of you use. Let's make 1959 
an era of efficient traffic handling. 

Net Reports. W5ZIN reports the 7290 Ke. Traffic Net 
with 465 messages handled in 39 February sessions with 
1363 eheek-ins. Hudson Traffic Net, per K1CIF, had 23 
sessions, 351 check-ins and handled 546 messages. Hlarly 
Bird Transcon Net, says W2KFV, had 28 sessions and han- 
dled 896 messages. Slo Speed Net had 17 sessions, 65 check- 
ins, 109 messages. Sundown Trahie Net and Sundown 
Novice Net eaeh had 28 sessions with QTC 84 and 15 and 
QNI 244 and 152 respectively. Transcontinental Phone Net 
handled 3450 messages in February. North Texas-Okla- 
homa Net had 29 sessions, 1031 check-ins and handled 253 
messages. 

National Traffic System. We're pleased that so many net 
eontrollers were given assistance by the îdeas in tins 
column in March QST. The pressure is on for us to get up a 
form of the kind we mentioned. Well, we asked for it. 

TJntil such time as we get on the bail and aeeomplish 
this, here are some suggestions frora the field in re jiûssible 
improvements. K6HLR. RN6 Manager who got us started 
on this jag, suggests the possibility of using a punchboard 
made of plastic, to be used under the sheet we deseribed 
in March QST. Little pegs could be ptmched right through 
the sheet and woutd stay there through any bumping. If 
you want to get real fancy, you could print the QNY data 
right on the backing board, and at éaeh différent net ses- 
sion merely fasten a strîp of paper (with cellophane tape) 
over the part on which you would list reporting stations 
and their traffic lists. 

Or, if you don't want to go to ail this trouble (i.e., making 
the punchboard), you can use a piece of linoléum or heavy 
eardboard or plywood for backing, and instead of using the 
hex nuts suggested, use dress-maker or map pins — the 
kind with the round head on top. You can get these in 
différent colora to differentiate between stations in the net, 
which may make spotting them even easier. Only trouble is, 
sometimes the heads pull off these pins. If this should 
happen when you are in the middle of a real scrabble-net, 
you could be thrown înto a panic! 

W2RXL, manager of the New Jersey Net, says the system 
deseribed is so much like the one he uses that I could have 
stolen it from him. (Go ahead, sue me!) He also reeom- 
rnends the use of roundhead pins instead of hex nuts, and 
he makes one more very excellent suggestion, just in case 
you nettere think ail this talk about how to control a net is 
not for you; that eaeh net member "make like the NOS" 
on paper, just for practice. Some day even you may be 
called on to QNG, just when you least suspect it. Of course 
kceping an NCS record can be dlfficult when the NOS 
occasionaUv shunts you to a side frequency to elear traffic 
and you thus lose track of the proceedings, but the thought 
is a good one especially for those who start getting bored 
with not having any traffic to handle. Nothing like keeping 
busy. 

Just one précaution about this; remember, there is only 
one net control station. If he asks for assistance, then be 
Johnny; otherwise, shaddap, even if you think he is lousing 
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things up. This latter isn't easy to do, and keeping an NCS 
record makes it even harder, but nothing is more exasperat- 
ing to a net control than to have some Samaritan break in 
and give him the dope on what he ought to be doing instead 
of what he is doing. 
February reports; 

Ses- Aoet- Repre- 
Net sions Traffic Tiate aye sentation (%) 
1RN  28 772 .464 27.5 95.4l 

2RN  56 527 .400 9.6 97.0 
3RN  56 513 .370 9.2 87.5 
4 EN  54 963 .455 17.8 59.8 
RN5.   56 911 .434 16.3 97.2 
RN6  56 1266 .527 22.6 92.0 
RN7  49 606 .296 12.4 44.4 
9RN  50 1389 .764 27.7 79.0 
TEN  82 1102 .522 13.4 70.9 
ECN  36 110 .236 3.1 69.4 
TWN  28 471 .397 16.8 75.01 
EAN  23 1224 .978 53.2 99.3 
CAN  28 1267 ,873 45.2 100.0 
PAN  28 1546 .827 55.2 100.0 
Sections2.... 921 8879 9.6 
TCC Eastern 673 218 
TCC Central 283 1213 
TCC Pacific 923 1129 
Summary. . . 1521 24106 EAN 1.4,2 CAN/PAN 
Record. .... 1374 19708 1.001 19.1 100.0 

1 Régional net représentation based on one session per 
day. Others are based on two or more sessions. 

-Section nets reporting; NJN (N. J.); SMN CMd.); S. 
Dak, 40 Phone, S. Dak. 75 Phone, S. Dak. CW; SON (S. C.); 
TLCN (iowa); VVSSN (Wis.): GSN (Ga.); VVVN (W. Va.); 
CPN & ON (Conn.); SCN (Calif.); Minn. Noon Phone, 
Mirm. Evening Phone; KMG & MSN (Minn.); HNN & 
OWXN (Colo.); Colo. Kmerg, Fone; Tenn. Sect.; QMN (2 
Mick. nets); NWFN, Gator, FMTN & FN (Fia.); KYN, 
KPN, Early KPN & M KPN (Ky.); VN (Va.); QKS (Kans.); 
AENP Morning, AENP Evening, AENO & AENB (Ala.). 8 TCC functions reported, not counted as net sessions. 

The year 1958 was the best ever for NTS, and so far 1959 
îs even better. In '58, NTS nets and the TCC reported 
233,344 message handlings, a gain of 30,000 over L957. 
Over 2,000 more net sessions were reported, and 85 more 
reports were received. Data were up from '57 at ail levels, 
and substantially so. 

What pleases us most of ail is that there now seem to 
be plenty of "takers" to fill managershlp vaeancies. Whete 
previously we had to beat the bushes for someone to take 
over a managerslup vacancy, now ail a manager has to do 
is mention he'd like to resign and we get three or four 
letters from traffic men eager to take the job. This could be 
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ssurprising, because bcing an NTS net manager is no picnic, 
doesn't pay a thîng, and no one bubbles over with gratitude 
for the job being done. But we're not surpri-sed, because vve 
know that the volunteers are proud of NTS and the part they 
play in it and are eager to do more to help make it even 
better. 

Now cornes the summertime with its QRN, diversionary 
weather, vacations and "daylight saving" time. This com- 
bination has always tlirown the system for a loss, but in the 
fall it has always bounced right back, and even in the 
summer months the progress shown over the same month 
of the provious year has been right in gtep with overall 
progress, We want at this time, however, to enter our eus- 
tomary précaution: don't let the summer doldrums throw 
you. Don't forget your NTS commitments, but at the saine 
time don t let this preveut you haviug a good summer. Now's 
the time when we ean use ail these eager volunteers to good 
advantage. so &tep up gents, and you'U be put to work. 

W1BVR has issued ÏRN ceitificates to fCïa BtJF GRP, 
FF ta NJL OBR ROX and SMIT. W2PIIX is the new man- 
ager of 2RN, replaeing K2RYH. \V3UE reports that 3RN 
has a bunch of fine youngsters reporting in now. K6HLR 
puts ont a complote summary sheet for RN6 every month. 
A 9RN certificate has been awarded to K9ISP. W0TOL 
changcd his mind about rcsigning as TEN manager, W9DO, 
OAN manager, isn't a regular NOS of that net, but is almost 
always around, just in case: in February, he had to QNG 
ouly once. W6YHM reports again for \V6PLG, PAN man- 
ager, but Clem is hack in action now. 

Transjonfinental Corp*. We wonld like to introduce our 
new PAN-TCG Director, VV6EOT. Cecil has been handling 
TCC schcdules for (.luite «ome time and know s what this 
TCC bit (s ali about. He replaces W6BPT, who wants a 
rest but docs not intend to bow ont altogether, 
February reports: 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
nners of BPL Certiûcates for February trahie: 

Func- ÇA) Out-of-N et 
Area tions Succesaful Traffic Traffic 
Eastern.... . 67 88.1 1456 218 
(?»»ntral. . . . 28 78.6 1568 1213 
Pacific  92 94.6 2155 1129 
Summary.. . 187 89.8 5179 2560 

W1AW SUMMER SCHEDULE 
(Effective April 26, 1959) 

(Ail times gîven are Eastern Daylight Savlug Time) 
Operating- Vixîtivy Bouts: 

LMonday through Friday: 1300-0100 (following day). 
Saturday: 1900-0230 (Sunday). Sunday: 1500-2230. 
Exception: WLAW wiil be closcd from 0100 May 29 to 

1900 May 30 in observance of Mémorial Day. 
A map showîng how to get from main highways (or from 

Hq. office) to WlAW will be sent to aruateurs advising 
their intention to ^nsit tiie station. 

Officiai ARHL Bulletin Bchedule: Bulletins eontaining 
latest information on matters of général amateur interest 
are transmitted on regular schedules. 
Frequencie* (kc.): 

C.w.: 1820, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21.075, 28,080, 50,900, 
145,600. 

Phone: 1820, 3945, 7255, 14,280*. 21,330, 29,000, 50,900, 
145,600. 

Frequeneies may vary slightly from round figures given; 
they are to assist in finding the WlAW signal, not for exact 
eaiibration purposes. 

Times: 
Sunday through Friday, 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
Monday through Saturday, 2330 by phone, 2100 by c.w. 
General Opération: Use the ehart on facing page for times 

and frequeneies for WlAW général contact with any ama- 
teur. Note that since the sehedule is organized in EDST, 
the opération between OOOO and 0100 each day wiil fall 
in the evening of the previous day in western time zones. 

Code-Projicieney Frogram: Praetice transmissions at 15, 
20, 25, 30 and 35 w.p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day, and at 5, 7H, 10 and 13 w.p.m. on Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday are made on the above-listed fre- 
queneies (except 1820 kc,)» Code practice starts at 2130 each 
day. Approximately 10 minutes' practice is given at each 
apeed. On May 19 and 22 and June 17, instead of the regular 
code practice, WlAW will transmit certificate qualifying 
runs and a frequency meaauring test, 

* Single sideband. 

Winners of BPL 1 

Call Oriç. 
W3CUL 278 W2KEB 220 W0BDR.    J0 W7BA 33 W4PL,   12 WSOPH 14 W0LGG ,...31 KL7ÀLZ 0 W0IA    34 W9DO 18 
W0LCX 30 W0SCA 14 K2UTV  27 K1BOS ,,141 KfiHLR   2S \V9.K)Z 40 K4SJH  37 KtfONK 164 K2QHR 4 K2TKZ   197 K2GWN  13 W6GQY .118 W6GYH. . , , . . 134 K5FGF 816 WôRGF 16 W4FPCÎ  m W9NZZ   .246 KIOIF ...163 W6EOT.  5 K2ME8...... 30 K4ELG  18 K2SXL     .13 •K4EZL   . .36 W7PGY 23 "WQITDA 10 WfiOG, .    2 W5DWB, 6 W0KQD. . . , . . .38 W0OME/5 ,28 K0DOVV 324 K0DYX 1 W4TKS.   642 W7ZB   . , 11 K6LVR 31 K60WQ   0 K4QES,  190 K0KBD.   36 K6YBV,... 32 K4UBR 16 W9DYG   . 20 K4KNP 9 W18MU... 18 W0PZO, S WSCEZ 16 K3WBJ 49 W5DXI 2 KSI PS 6 WRDAE.    67 W7BDÎI,   7 W4GXR,   14 W0CPI  17 K40ID  42 K4GAT   3 KSOEA 20 K1BYL  8 Late Reports: W4PL (Dec.)... 12 W6GQY CJan.). 96 W9IDA (Jan.Ê. 14 

Certiûcates ] 
itecd, 
1901 1836 1383 866 740 684 663 652 622 670 565 651 537 486 546 488 531 428 498 422 501 366 419 95 448 29 313 38) 420 414 400 370 361 349 353 344 347 315 315 322 308 0 

Rel, Del. Total 
1396 494 4069 1352 279 3687 1265 2* 2685 841 19 1759 703 20 1475 619 59 1376 665 20 1369 651 0 1303 612 9 1277 113 475 1176 543 22 1160 549 2 1116 520 17 1101 443 23 1003 491 26 1091 528 12 1068 470 28 1066 418 10 1020 491 9 1002 202 181 1002 483 2 999 413 80 977 415 9 977 34 27 972 412 36 912 .836 22 897 313 0 872 298 21 863 389 44 858 374 21 839 823 382 23 350 MO 755 328 II 736 314 31 717 352 1 716 327 17 690 257 67 677 277 32 662 809 6 658 2 2 650 304 32 645 0 0 «42 286 26 642 293 S 639 268 41 618 208 7 616 287 J 612 271 14 610 274 U 586 238 44 586 273 0 577 242 27 569 261 I i 565 210 33 547 89 156 539 265 3 538 257 6 536 110 134 536 266 2.50 532 227 31 530 222 17 523 228 2 514 237 2 511 222 20 509 245 J 504 
390 9 827 208 59 533 238 S 506 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
C'all Orig. Récit. Rel. Uel, Total 
K4WCZ   60 937 787 12 1796 K5W8P.    62 788 780 8 1638 W4PFO. ...... 13 437 429 8 887 KL7CUD 674 0 0 0 674 KG1DT  157 175 33 140 505 Late Reports: W6ZJB (Jan.). , 299 559 377 MM 1257 W4PFC (Jan.).. 6 259 245 3 513 

BPL f. 
W4SHJ f VV4Q.DY 2 K4QLG t W9KONi W9DGA J W9FJR \ VV'9PCQ J K1JAD 1 W90FR 1 K5RYS 1 K2SSX I 

) or more originations-plm-dellveries 
K4QER 11.2 
W7APS 110 K6GZ 109 K8JFF 109 K91XD 109 K4UCS 108 K2QBW 107 K2VVL 107 K3AHT 106 W2RUF 105 W0ANA 105 

K0ARF 105 K0JPJ 105 K1CMS 102 WIEFT 102 WSEIU 102 WV2ATC 101 VVAT2AYï 101 W3TN 101 Late Reports: KALI.B (Dec.) 231 W9PCQ (Jan.) 111 
More-Than-One-Operator Stations 

WlAW 117 
BPL médaillons (sec Aug. 1954 QST, p. 64) bave been awarded to tbc following amateurs slnce last month's listing: K2SOW, K4QER. W4SRK, K0KBD. 
The BPL is open to ait amateurs in the t'nited States, Canada, Cuba, and U, S. possessions who report to their SCM a message total of 500 or more or ioo or more origi- nations plus deliveries for auy calendar month. AU mes- sages must be handled on amateur frequeneies within 48 nours of receipt, in standard ARRL form. 
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ARRL also maintains "The First Thirty Years of Ama- 
teur Radio," (coded SC-4), another excelient by-product of 
À.W.A. Thls too, is available to ail affiliated clubs. 

SUPPLEMENT TO NET DIRECTORY 
The following list of nets will supplément and correct the 

listing on page 91, Nov. QtiT; page 89, Jan. Q.ST\ and page 
84, Mar. Only those nets devoted to an emergency or 
traffic purpose are listed. Tins brings the records up to date 
as of Mareh 17, 1959. Since these additions aud changes were 
made subséquent to publication of the inaster net direetory 
(OD-50), they can be used to amend your copy of the diree- 
tory. An asterisk (*) indicates correction from one or more 
of the above-mentioned listings; othervvise, the net is new 
for the 1958-59 season. Tins is the last Q&T net supplément 
before fall re-registration. AU nets must be re-registered after 
August 1. 

Important note: ARRL lists of nets are for information 
only. They do not carry any officiai signifieance. Nets are 
registered as closely as possible in accordance with informa- 
tion given by the registrant. 

A Mhot message" cornes in during a drill of the Concord 
(Mass.) RACES group on June 12. Eîghteen amateurs par- 
ticipated in a two-hour drill on 10, 6 and 2 mefers. That's 
EC-RO W1WNP tunlng the receiver in the back, and 
around the receiver clockwise are KN1GGS, Kl BRO and 

Kl CDN. W1LMZ was there too, but somebody 
had to take the picture. 

TRAINING AIDS ADDITION 
The ARRL Training Aids section announces the addition 

of a new slide collection entitled "Story of DX," and ARRL 
coded, SC-5. This is a historical collection of color slides 
(85 mm. ) accompanied by hi-fi magnetic sound tape cover- 
ing the history of DX (and coinciding with the slides) be- 
tween the years 19^1 and 1957. The show provides fine ham 
Entertainment for everyone, and lends one an opporfunity 
to see station layouts from the eariiest to modem day. 
Don't miss this one! 

We expect tight bookings on SC-5, and, as in the past, w*e 
ask that ciube give us plenty of leeway in requesting it. We 
have only one copy, but wili do our best to satisfy ail bona 
iide requests. 

Spécial thanks is again given the members and associâtes 
of the Antique Wireless Association, whose main objective, 
to "preserve, restore and document" the early liistory of 
wireless, bas indeed been evideneed by the fine slide collec- 
tions they have produced in the past. 

Name of Net Freq. Time Days 
Arctic Amateur Net 3866.5 183Q AST Mon.-Fri. 
Cape Cod Novice Net (GCNN) 3707 1400 EST Sat. 

(Mass.) 
Fond du Lac (Fox River Valley) 50,100 2100 CST Mon., Wed. 

K Mcter Emerg. Net 
High Noon Net (Détroit Mike 3820 1200 EST Daily 

aud key club 
Kansas Slow Speed Net 3610 1930 CST Sun., Tue., 

(QKS SS) Thu., Sat. 
Manitoba Phone Net 3760 1245 CST Daily 

1900 CST 
Mike Farad Traffic Net (MFD)* 7239 1200 EST Mon.-Fri. 
Minn. Jr. Net (MJN)* 8690 17C0 CST Mom-Fri. 
Nevada Net (NVN) 7106 1700 PST Mon., Wed., 

Thu. 
N. J. Slow Speed Net (N.T&Sï* 3748 1800 EST Mom-Fri. 
N. M. AREC Net (NM AREC) 3980 19C0 MST Tue.-Sat. 
Nortb Ala 6 meter Net 50,550 1915 CST Mon., Wed., 

<'AEN-0) Fri. 
Northeast VÏÏF Net* 145,800 2000 EST Daily 
Northwest Tenu. Ëmerg. Net 8820 1400 CST Sun. 
l'eanut Whistle Net 3850 0830 PST Mon.-Fri. 
Sangamon County AREC Net 3877 1330 CST Sun. 

(lîi.) 1900 CST Thu. 
Slo Speed Net (BSN) 3703 1915 CST Daily 
So. 1Ù. Ëmerg. Net (SIN) 3875 1730 CST Mon.. Fri. 
Tenn. Teen-Age Net (TTAN) 3980 1730 EST M.. W.. Fri 

1630 EST Sun. 
Trans Continental Relay Net 3521 2200 GMT Daily 

(TCRN 4)* 

W1AW GENERAL-CONTACT SCHEDULE 
(In Effect April 26, 1959) 

W1AW welcomes calis from any amateur station. Starting Aprii 26, VVTAW will listen for calls in accordance 
with the following time-frequency chart. 
Time ŒDST) Sunday Monday Tuexday Wedne&day Thursday Friday Saturday 
0000-01001         85553 ......... 3945 70803 

1800-14002   21/28 Me. 21/28 Me. 21/28 Me. 21/28 Me. 21/28 Me  
1500-1600   7080 14,100 7255 * 14,100 7080 ....  
1600-1700   14,280 7080 14,100 14,280 14,100 
J 800-1900   14,280 14,280 14,280 14,100 7255     
1900-1930   7255   21,0753    14,280    
1930-2000    14,100   ... 3555   14,280  .... 
2000-20301 14,280 85553 14,100 14,100 70803 14,100   
2030-2100 14,280 3555 14,100 14,100 7080   
2100-21301 145.6 Me. 21,330 145.6 Me. 50.9 Me. 21,330 
2230-2300       1820    1820   
2300-2330   3555    3945 
2330-24001 .    3945 7255 3945 7255 3945   1 Btarting time is approximate. General-contact period on stated frequency begins immediately following trans- 
mission of Officiai Bulletin, on c.w. at 0000 and 2000, on phone at 2100 and 2330. 

- Opération will be on 21,075, 21,330, 28,080 or 29,000 kc., depending on band and otlier conditions. 3 W1AW will listen for Novice Class licensees on the Novice portion of this band before looking for otlier contacts. 
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the transmissions are given beîow. These make it possible to 
eheck your copy. For practice pnrposes, the order of words 
in each line of Q&T text sometimes is reversed. To improve 
your fist, hook up your own key and audio oscillator and 
attempt to send in step with WlAW. 

wooira 

i 
Denver area EC W0LO hooks up the coax to the Denver 
Radio Club station, W0OUI. The club opened the station 
recently as control for Denver area AREC and RACES. 
Equipment was donated, begged, borrowed and built. 
Quarters are provided rent-free by the Denver Red Cross, 

which has the best 10-meter location in the city. 

Date Subjeet of Practice Text from March QST 
Alay 1: A Hybrid Communications fteeeiver, p. 19 
Alay S: The "KiHWY SpeciaV Antcnna, p. 24 
May 11: . . . VHF and UHF Réception, p. 35 
Alay 14: Complète Civil De/ense System . . . , p. 48 
May 21: Magic Mountain to Malibu, p. 56 
Alay 26: My First SS, p. 62 
Alay 27: The Big Thrill, p. 166 

RTTY NOTES 
The RTTY Society of Southern California announces 

these lirst returns, based on logs received by Alarek 9, on its 
6th Anniversary RTTY Sweepstakes of February 13 and 14. 
W0BP appearw to have topped ail entrants with 96 contacts, 
4.4 sections, and a score of 8448. Runner-up was WSPYW 
and 94 QSOs, a 42 multiplier, 7854. points. Others scoring 
over K100 points werc: W2TKO 6396, KH6IJ 4292, WSYAI 
3968, W6AEE 2880, W8FEU 2214, W8CRY 2208, W9BMV 
2162, W7LPAI 1872, VY1BGW 1848, VV8IJV 1794, W8CAT 
1449, W0FQW 1344, KL7ALZ 1080. \Yls AW GNS AIB 
RAIH WEW, K2HHH, \V3s CRO AÎIID, W4EHTJ. 
W5TVG. \V6s AAN GDO OGG ZNU, K6ZBL, W7s HRC 
IE JAIÏÏ PQJ, W8s LEX NIY RTZ, W9s COW ROQ YT. 
K9BRL, Wfo AJL ITX JHS LFH TOB YAIB, lvR6AK, 
VE6TTB. VE7EP, and VK3KF were also reported active in 
the winter beedle-beedle contest. 

Late word on New Zealand RTTY régulations cornes via 
ZL1WB. As of Alarch 4, 1959, ZL amateurs may use zéro 
to 850 cycle f.s.k. in the lowest 50 ko., of the 3.5 and 7 Aie. 
banda and in the first 100 kc. of the 14, 21, and 28 Aie. bands. 

HIGH SPEED CODE WINNERS 
Although copy is «tilt being received, so far the following 

winners have been announced in the W1NJAI high speed 
code test transraitted on Alarch 15 fsee p. 80, Alarch 1959, 
QST): 55 w.p.tn., W1KYK, WIZDP, W5.TPC, W9BRD; 
50 w.p.m., W3GJY, W4ZKU, KN4\rTTR, VE7CQ; 45 
w.p.m., K2KIR, \Y8ZCW, VV9YZO, K0ILA1: 40 w.p.m., 
W1WPR, K2ACP, VY2LYH. W2ZVW, K4CAX, W4LYV, 
\V40RB, W4YE, \Y7LVU, W8APL, \V8DQG. Each has 
beim awarded a club code proficiency certilicate by the 
(kinnecticut Wiroless Assn., Inc. 

Ronesty can be a heart-rending business. Some of those 
who failed to make the grade came so close fchat the tempta- 
tion was there to stretch a point; but, "get thee behind me, 
Satan! " The following get an A for effort : W1FPS, W2CQB, 
W2CVW, K2QB\V, W3AHX, K4ELG. \V8YCP, K9DJAI, 
K9DJN, KGBHAI, KH6BSY/Ï, KH6CDC/1, VE3ATR. 

WTNJAI says there will probably be another high speed 
test in the fali — no date set as yet. Aleanwhile, the high 
spèed code practice continues Sunday evenings at 2030 EST. 
This will not change to "daylîght saving" time. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are made to cn- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency Cer- 
tilicate. The next qualifying in from WlAW will be made. 
Alay 19 at 2130 Eastern Daylîght Time. Identical texts 
will be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters on 

•3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50.900 and 145,600 kc. 
/fhe next qualifying run from WGOWP only will be trans- 
jnitted May 7 at 2100 PDST on 3590 and 7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur Ucense is required, Send copies of ail qualifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the call of the station 
you copîed. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will receive a certilicate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m. 
you may fcry later for endorsement stîckers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from WlAW each 
evenxng at 2130 EDST. Approximately 10 minutes* practice 
is given at each speed. Reference to texts used on several of 

RESULTS, JANUARY CD PARTIES 
The highest claimed scores follow. Figures after each call 

indicate score, number of contacts and nmnber of diffeient 
ARRL sections worked. Final and complété results ap- 
peared in the April CD Bulletin. 

K6SXA  
W1TYQ... 
WIPUO1... 
W3GRF2.. 
W9AIAK. . 
W3KLA... 
W6BES  
K2PHF.... 
W0NYU... 
VE3BZB... 
K9ELT  
K4CAX. .. 
W81BX.... 
W4PNK... 
W3DQG... 
W2SZ...., 
W1ARR/6. 
W3NF..... 
W0BDR... 
W3GYP... 
W1DGL... 
\V7\TTT.... 
\V9LNQ... 
K5JCC.... 
VV1JTD. .. 
K4BAI.... 

.209,300-592-70 

.205,530-656-62 

.200,850-611-65 

. 199,680-618-64 

. 185,590-547-67 

. 185,535-589-63 

.182,650-555-65 

.173,880-545-62 
. 173,250-543-63 
.156,465-509-61 
.154,500-511-61 
. 153,450-552-55 
.152,960-473-64 
. 145,485-477-61 
. 143,500-496-57 
.139,995-453-61 
. 138,775-420-65 
. 136,290-455-59 
. 134.815-457-59 
. 133,925-482-55 
.130.800-431-60 
. 127,360-393-64 
.126,300-416-60 
.124,785-418-59 
. 124,620-395-62 
.123,830-421-58 

W3ZHQ. , 
W9NLJ., 
W2DRV.. 
W4AGI3.. 
W2AITA. 
W6ISQ.. . 
W8NOH. 
K5BSZ... 
K9I)WK., 
W8TZO. . 
K4IXG... 
K4DRO.. 
WISAIU., 
WlAW4. . 
K2AIES.. 
W9NH... 
W4BZE.. 
W3IWJ.. 
wiech.. 
W8PBO.. 
W4WKQ. 
K0IDV... 
K8DEY. . 
W4KFC.. 
W4ZM. . . 
K9AUE. . 

.. 123.600-407-60 
..121,510-413-58 
. . 121,245-404-59 
.. 120,590-382-62 
..120,300-403-59 
. .118,080-362-64 
.. 115,500-380-60 
..115,420-393-58 
. .111,500-409-54 
, .109,430-346-62 
,, 108,950-340-62 
... 108,580-350-61 
. . 107,445-377-57 
.. 105,315-350-59 
.. 105,205-392-53 
.. 105,050-376-55 
. . 104,965-364-57 
.. 103,880-388-53 
.. 103,400-369-55 
. . 102,960-392-52 
. . 102,870-381-54 
.. 102,600-375-54 
. , 100,500-330-60 
. .100,440-317-62 
. ,100,440-319-62 
.. 100,920-344-58 

PHONE 
WIECH 33.660-180-36 
K2PHF 32,160-194-32 
W1FYF 23,250-155-30 
W9YTS 22,035-107-39 

W8NOH 19,080-101-36 
W0ALW 17,860-102-34 
K1CAU 17,690-118-29 
K0IDV 15,300- 97-30 
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W0ALW, Minnesota OPS, avers the January Phone CD 
Party was definitely the best one yet. Chuck's 17,860 

points and 102 contacts was tops 
for W0 and sixth nationaiiy. 

K1BEB 15,120-123-24 K3ANS 9705- 89-21 
W1VW 15,080-100-29 K2EIU.   9720- 75-24 
VV3NF...... 14,715-102-27 K1BCS 9120- 70-24 
K9ALP 14,100- 94-30 W4LK 9085- 79-23 
W0TUS. .... 12,035- 83-29 K0LYV 8680- «0-28 
W2COB 11,880-108-22 KOMWC 8640- 72-24 
W3MSR 11,385- 92-23 W2EFU 8300- 77-20 
VV3CUL 9900- 76-24 WIGKJ 7800- 73-20 

1W1 WEF/opr. ; 2K3GTJR, opr.;SW4YZC, opr.;4WlWPR, 
opr; 5W9SZR, opr. 

■ 

L 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

W1FH..., . .292 ZLIHY,,. .284 W6GFE. . . .283 ZT,2GX... . .291 W6CUQ. . .284 W8BKP. . .282 W6AM, . . .291 VV9RBJ.. . .284 W6ADP. . . 282 PY2CK. ,, ,,289 VV3 KT.... ,284 W9YFV, , . .282 \V8HGVV,. .,289 G2PE  .283 WÔEBG. . .282 \Y3UHD.. . .289 W2B.XA. . .283 W7AMX.. .282 KV4AA .. . .287 W3JNN,,. . .286 G3AAM, . .283 \V6MX. . ., , 3X2 W6SYG... , .286 VV8DMD. .283 \V7GTÎV. . , .281 W8BRA. . , . .286 \V6DZZ,., .283 \V5ADZ. . . .280 W5ASG... ..286 W2HUQ, . .283 W6TS  , 281) WSJIN. . . . .286 VV3BES... .283 W8K1A... .280 W2AGW.. . .284 ZS6BVV... .280 

PY2CK 289 W80Z 280 ZS6BW 280 W1FH 279 

Radiotéléphone 
V!'Q4ERR. , .278 WKHGW,,. .277 W3JNN 277 W8BF..... .275 ZL1HY 274 

W9RBI... W6YY.,.. W8KML.. W6AM. . . 

W1HZ.. ., 223 VE3.DGÏ,. . 106 KfiïXB.... .,101 K4GS0... ,210 W2BAC.. . .105 W7PEG,.. , 101 K'iOPJ. . . .161 VV3JW.... .105 W8DWP.. ..loi W8MCG.. .149 K9GVE... .105 K8GHG. . 101 W4IBB... .146 K.0ESH,.. .105 W0WAN.. 10! K6BEU.. • .143 VOÎBD,,, .105 EA1CP. .. . 101 IID V..... .134 G3ISX  .104 K2LXP  ..100 .DJ1KR.. . ,126 HM2CAA, . .104 W8HIB,.. .. 100 W0OBW.. .123 VV2ZCZ..., .103 W3NQB. . . .100 K2VUI. . , ,121 KtilEC  . 103 K4BOM. . . .100 PA0XM. . .121 IlZCN..., .103 \V4IEN... ..100 K4EME. . .120 OH2WW.. .103 W4WSF. . . .100 .119 rusos,... .103 K6BTU... .. 100 OA4FM... .114 W6UDR, .102 W6IMC3. . ion OH3UN. . • .114 W7LQB... .102 W6MFZ, . . .100 K6HFA... .111 \V7ZAS  .102 K6VKX.. . .100 K4BCN. .. .110 W9TTBI, ., .102 WSUlM... . .100 VV4TVQ - , .110 WOWTJF., .102 K9AVQ... . . 100 K3BQB... .109 ET3GB... .102 W8tTTV. . , , 100 W6JH  .108 LU4HU. . . . 102 W0WMH. . .100 W2PVV... .107 PJ2CJ, .. , .102 KP4RK.,. .. 100 K4RXR... .101 K6BX. .101 
Radiotéléphone 

W4IBB,,. .119 W0OBW.. .110 W9JJV. . . .102 W5RHO, . .118 K4B(-N,.. ..107 YS1JR.... .102 W9\VKU. .115 K4LPW. . . 106 W9FVU. . , 101 W0AMR.. .113 8P8CK. .. .106 WIZSU.. . .100 W6QFE... .111 OKI FF... .105 W4PAH. , . 100 ÏIDV  .111 K9EQU,,. .104 W0UIM. . .100 W6UUE, . ..110 K8CFU... .103 VE3DYB. .100 EA1CW. . . 103 

W1TW, . . W0NTR. . OE1ER,.. W8EWS, . W3KDP. . WyABA. . W5AFX. . W6YMI).. W7ADS... W0NUC. . WéQNA. . WSOP  WflEFR. , W2DEC. . W6CHV.. 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W2BYP 2-42 \V6NGA 241 W6PH..... .240 IlSM,  240 W2AYJ 238 W2HQL. . . .238 W2HSZ 232 VY7HIA 232 C02SW 232 omNC 231 ON4PA 230 W1VG 223 W2AEB....221 W6LTX 221 KP4CC 221 

W2EMW. . .220 W2IRV 220 W1BLO,,,, .218 W3LMM. . .218 W0SYK 216 K9BVR 215 K6EC, .... .213 W7AUS 213 W9TQL 213 W9WKU....213 W2tTVE 212 \V1BFT.....210 W2L8X,... .210 W9RKP 210 W2ESO 202 

Ftom Febroary 1, to Mardi 1, 1959 DXCO certlficates and endorsements based on postwar contacts with 100-or-more countnes have been issuecl by the ARRL Communications Department to the amateurs llsted below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

K4LPW. . .202 W4COO. . .169 K6GLC... , 134 W3GEN,. .201 W6RAN.. .169 W1ALK.. 133 W4SRT... .201 W5BQJ... ,163 W3EIS. , . 133 WBMEL. . .201 CR7LU,.. .163 W9GGO, . 133 W7DAA. . .200 SV0OAQ. . .162 W3IFG. .. .132 DL1GU... .200 DU76V... .161 \V4IKL... 132 DJ2BW... ,200 W2VYX. . .160 K2MIO... 131 W6IJOV. . ,199 W3AYD. . .160 W6HJ  131 VE7MD, . .198 VV3ZAL... .160 W1EKO. . 130 VK7VC... .198 K4DRO, . .160 W1WKW. 130 W6FUF, . . 198 K6RWO.. .160 W3DDV.. 130 W6BSY,.. ,195 W7IAA.,, ,159 W3IPO, .. 130 W1NHJ. . .194 VE3HB... .159 W40MW. 130 W1IJB.. . .193 SP8(.:K. .. .158 K6GCF,,. 130 KZ5WZ... .193 W1JSS, . . .153 \V0DEI,.. 130 W9E1..... .191 W1KXP. . .151 WUJCA, . 125 W3LEZ.., .190 W0IJW.. . .150 W2FZY... 125 W4TJXT, .. .190 ZL4CK. .. .150 W6TMX.. 125 W7FBD. . . 190 G5JU.... .147 K2UPD... 123 nr.iDX.. .190 W8EQA... .146 W5GSE.,. 122 wiiew.. .182 W9LTR. . .145 .K6SXA... 122 K6EDE... .182 W9UX8. . .144 K.9BCK... 122 WXOXA. . .182 W4BFR. . ,143 8M5AJR.. 122 W1LQ  .180 K2IAD. ,. .142 VV1YXD., 121 W2FXA , . .180 W3KA.... .142 W8VOW,. 121 VV4NTWW. .180 W0SNL,,, .142 G2K1  121 W0AJU... .180 VE4DB... .142 W1NF.... 120 SM3EP.». .180 WIHWH. . 141 K2IRO. . . 120 W4JAT,.. ,179 W1IUU... .141 K2MGR, . 120 VV40PM.. .175 K6GLC... .141 K2ZAT.T,.. 120 W9HKL. . .175 KOGXP,,, .141 VV6JFV. ., 120 W3BQA. . .172 W2FLD. . . 140 W9CTMJ. . ,120 K0DMY.. .172 W2NTY... .140 .K0HGB. . 120 HB9NTT, . .171 W2STJ. , . .140 O&JHZ. , . 120 KH6WW. .171 K41EX. .. .140 KH6DKA. 120 W2CGJ,.. .170 K4I/TA... .140 K2YOR... 114 W4COC, . . 170 K60XU . . , 140 K4DKE. . 112 VEIHG.^. .170 W9ROK. . .140 DL60S, . . 112 VE3IR. . . ,170 VV4LHT. . .137 VP5BE. .. 112 G6GH  .170 W4P.LL,., .136 W5NXF.. 110 8M5KM. . .170 Fsza.... .136 K8CVQ... 110 K6CTV,.. .135 
Radiotéléphone 

002BL. .. . W9WHM. . W9YSX... W7HTA,... CT1PK  W7ADS.... W4ADY. . . W5GXP. . . \V5VU  OZ7FG  W6CHV. , . W0JYW, .. W3MAC.. . W2JY  ZSIITO  \V8ZET.... VV2AEB. . , W1GKK... W0SYK, . . HB9NU. . . 

W7AU8,.... 163 \V4CWV....162 WOQVZ 161 VV1LLF 160 W8HB1 160 G2MI 160 W3GEN. .. .156 W0FUH 151 VV1JS8, 150 WIKRS, . . . 150 "VVSFWD... , 150 WSHWX, . . 148 BM3EP 147 W3HCO 142 IIBRNT 142 K5BEU 141 VV2DEC 140 DLiWP 140 PY7VE 140 VV5BQJ, 139 W6MEL 138 

W9LTR. . . .136 W6BSY, ... .135 W7DAA 133 WIBIH m W4PBH 131 W8GTJZ 131 WQtJZC 130 waYMn....^? 5A1TB 125 WSOGR 121 W3MS 120 FBVU. 120 W2GBC 113 W3BNU 112 W6YK 112 CT1HF 111 W1SIO 110 KIDRN 110 VV5iSrXF 110 K0GUM..., 110 

U.S.—Canada Jlrea and Continental Leaders 
W4TO. 276 VE2WW 240 VE6NX,.,. .214 W4TM 276 VESDIF 212 VE7ZM 265 W0ELA.,.. .272 VE4XO 180 VE8AW..,.195 KL7PI 202 VE5RU 163 VOIDX 199 VE1EP 220 4X4DK 267 

Radiotéléphone 
W2BXA 241 KL7AFR. . .190 VE5RU..... 156 W4HA 239 VE1NH,.... 122 VE6TF 123 W5BGP 241 VE2WW 176 VE7ZM.... ,235 W7PHO. , . .235 VE3KF.... .224 G2PL 257 WOAIW 233 YE4RP 102 4X4DK..... 260 4X4DK.....260 
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tationiipActivitie 
^ 1 

• AU operating amateurs are invitcd to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month, covering station activities for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
also dcsired by SÇMs for inclusion in 
these eolumns. The addresscs of ail 
SCMs wUl be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLV AN1A—SCM, Richard B. 

Mesirov, W3JNQ—SEC: DVB. PAM : TEJ. RM: AXA. 
PEN meets on 3850 kc. Mon. througii Fri. at 1800. The 
E. Pa. Net meets on 3610 kc. Mon. throngh Sun. at 1830, 
New appointments : K3ANS as 00, OBS and ORS. BJG 
is on 50 and 144 Aie. from K.H6-Land. KSCVF is on 
with a 180-watt rie on 6 meters and ZMC îs on 80 through. 10 meters with the same power. K3AF\V is on 
420-Aie. TV with a hotne-hrew caméra. DVB has a new 
triband vertical for 40 through 10 meters. His XYL 
passed the Novice Cfass exam. K3CTC enlisted in the 
Air Force and left for Texas Mar. 6, ZRQ lost an 
antenna during a .snowstorm but haa it working again. 
K3DZN instalied a TR switch and is now operating 
ïireak-in, K3ALD operated in the DX Test. AXA stil) 
needs ontlets in Reading and Leîianon for the E. Pa. 
Net. Please contact the RM or SCM. UNK received 
a WWCNY Award and sent in Q8Ls for the Keystnne 
Àward. K3ETL and K3DNT dropped the "N" from 
their calls. K3ALL received his WAC. The new radio 
club at the E. Stroudsburg H.S. received the call K3- 
HOD. Prexy is ZIV. K3ANU entered the NR and DX 
Test. KJJ is working lots of DX on 80 meters. UEU has 
moved to W. Pittston. out of E. Pa. The Carbon Co. 
Net meets Mon. and Thurs. on 145.380 Me. at 2000. Ail 
stations are welcome. UTU made the BPL on deliveries, 
and received WDEL certifieat.e No. 257. K3ANS received 
Keystone Award No. 38. K3AHT received his 30-w.p.xn. 
code stïcker and made the BPL on deliveries. EU has 
another gmndson. FKE. K3AOX, K3AQP and KN3HPO 
won first prize at the Boy Scout Adventurama spon- 
sored by the Bethlehem C^ouncil of Boy Scouts. OUL's 
t.raûlc total wa,s boosted by three fairs: Alae now has 
a complété kw. station composed of 'Hallicrafter equip- 
ment. K3ASH has been accepted at Muhlenburg and 
will study E.E. K3ERY and ZXV hâve new YL jr. 
operator.s. JSA is un 6 meters. The North Penn RC 
will hold îts Club Family Night Dinner May 16. GTC 
and EQZ represented the North Penn Club at the 
Delaware Valley convocation held at WCAU. VST has a 
pair of mobile Gonset "twins." General N, D. Cota 
addressed the Montcomer>' Co. RACES Feb. 13. FCI 
is QRL with school work. EAN blew the modulation 
transformer in his Apache, but is on c.w, Traffic: CFeb.) 
\V3CUL 4069, K3AHT 369, W3UIU 243, K3ANU 94, 
\V3TEJ 76, ZRQ 74, K3DZN 71. W3AXA 67, WIP 64, 
K3ANS 54, W3DVB 54, K3ASH 43. W3FKE 31, BNR 30, 
AMO 18. ELI 16. NQB 16. ZLP 16, IvSALD 15, W3BFF 
14.HNK 7, CNO 4, MET 4. FCI 3, ADE 2, KF 12, 
KJ.Ï 2, PVY 1. (Jan.i K3ANS 54, DFS 36, W3A1JM 24, 
'PEJ 13, LHA 2. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Ijouis T. Croneberger, W3UCR—Asst. 
SCM for Delaware: Ray de Clurcelle, 3DQZ. SEC: YYB. New appointments : K3BBY and K3CBQ as (')Os. 
Section nets: MDD. M-S. 1915 EST: MEPN, 3820 kc. 
MWF 1830, SS 1300 EDST: DELEN, 3905 kc., 1830; 
M6ÀIEN, 50.25 Me. Wed. 2100, The new ham club at Ft. 
Meade is known as the Free State Amateur Radio Club. 
Otficers are NNM, près.; IPO, vire-pres. ; EBF, secy,- 
treas. ; and KSCJW, supply officer. OBR was guest 
speaker at the Mar, 2 meeting. The BA'O ARC Had 
another nice write-up in the H&O Magazine, PZK spoke 
on "How to Convert a 522 Transmitter" at the RCARA 
meeting Feb. 13. K3CJM spoke on "The Use of the Os- 
cilloscope in the Ham Shack" at the Feb. 27 meeting. 
The final report of the îOth ARRL National Convention 
has been released by the Foundation of Radio Amateur 

Clubs. The work was headed up by OMN, with NX, 
PZZ. K4LMB. the XYLs of OMN aud PZZ, the executive 
eammittee, and others absisting. The foundation olncers 
are PRL, près.; YYB. Xt vxce-pres.; gCP, 2nd xuce- 
pres. ; RE. treas.; and K4MXF, seoy. The NCVHFS s 
new ofiieers are OJU, près,; K4RFR, vice-pres.; and 
K4SYP, secv.-treas. MMD net certificates have been 
earaed by ÉEB, HXN and K3GPN. KDC, of Oumber- 
land, is a radio operator on the USS English, RDZ re- 
ports for dutv on the USS Roan and K3GXB, of Port 
Deposit, is RMC on the USS Halcy. presentty at Cuba. 
BVL reports that HWU has earaed B&O certiticate No, 2. 
The AARC did some fine emergency work with local 
officiais in providing communications in seareh of a 3- 
year-old. EDA had write-ups in the Herald Mail (Ha- 
gerstown daily) on .lan. 27 and Feb. 7, EPV has showed 
up on an AN on phone, K3WBJ and FN made BPL 
again. JME reports the BCEN had nice write-ups in the 
local papers, 1WJ of the Ivunz family, reports he is 
handling traffic on 2-meter i.c.w. and the family has a 
new 6-meter beam. It is with mixed émotions that I 
vvrite this final column. Much was planned during my 
term as your SCM. some has been aceornplished, 
remains to be done. It is a rare occasion that the SCM 
hast the opportunity of being an active participant in a 
National Convention, as was my pleasure. The coopéra- 
tion that I received was tremendous. It was my desire 
and still is to visit as many of the clubs and meet as 
many amateurs of the section as possible, During the 
first 18 months T feel that this was accomplished ; how- 
ever, in Qct. of '58 I was transferred to the Navy at 
Portsmouth, Va., and this precluded any planned travel. 
Since then I have not been as active in sertion affairs as 
I desired. It is thus that I leave the MDD to a new 
SCM who I ara sure will be able to be more active than 
1 have been, It is with reluctance that I leave with so 
much to be aecomplished. but again with a feeling of 
relief that the memhers of the MDD can now have the 
type of représentation they desene. Your new SCM has 
a big task before him. He deserves and needs your co- opération in order to accomplish only a small paît ot 
the huge task. He needs your club bulletins and meeting 
notices as well as news of your memhership so he can 
write a baîanced column, Everv club should put the 
SCM on its mailing list for ail club information. I would 
like to thnnk the many indivxduals. nets and clubs wlxo 
a^sisted me and made mv iob eiu^ier as your SCM. Trame: 
(Feb.) K3WBî 539, WSÙE 358. MCG 221, ÇWF 152. TN 
134 QCW 112. BUT) 96, NNM 78. PQ 56, AHQ 54, IWJ 
34, DAG 30. WSE 12. ON 9. JZY 2, OYX 2. CJan.) 
W3NNM 180, IWJ 17. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Herbert C. 
Brooks, K.2BG—Sec : W2YRW. RMs: \V2BZJ, W2HDW, 
W2YRW and W2ZI. Appointment this month— K2ABN, 
Levit.t.own, is a new Officiai Observer. The Gloucester 
Countv Radio Club elected the following officers : 
W2KE, près.: K2AQL, vxce-pres. : W2.TOZ. treas.; K.2JJC, secy. Meetings are being held in Glassboro. NJ 
75-Mwtr Phone Net certificates have been issued to 
K2YYB Northfield, K2CJB Bridgetnn. K2DVE Aillas 
and W2QAVC Salem. AV2RG. Merchantville. has built a 
new QRP transistor transmitter and receiver, iK2,TGU, 
Glassboro, has a new antenna. \V2ZI. Trenton. is back on 
the air at his new QTH. AY2BAY, Haddonfield. has been 
monitoring the satellites. Mercer County RACES and 
State C,D. were hosfs to the Army Resen-ea. demonstrnt- 
ine their R.ACES eouipment and net procédure. K2BNS, reporting Ruriinuton S.W. Radio ('lut» actïvitîea, adyi?ea 
a new antenna has been added. \V2BEI, Audubon, is back 
handling traffic after several years of inactivity. W2BLV was the SJRA's top scorer in the recent V.'H.F. Contest. Brothers Joe and Hal. K2ITP and K2ITQ, did outstand- 
inc work in the same contest, With referet we report the 
pàssing of W2QEG. W2RXL, NJN Mgr., reports a Fet)ra- 
arj» traffic total of 348, W2RXL issued a fine monthly net 
bulletin. W2TE is the SJRA's top DXer with 221 worked. 
K20EA and \mX also have over 200. W2ZAS is Radio 
Officer of Haddon Heights and Camden. K2SOL. 
Gloucester Co, EO, is back in business after a serions 
illness. Traffic; (Feb.) K2DEI 175, W2RG 130, W2BZJ 
110, K2JGU 86, W2ZI 16. (Jan.) K2DEI 148. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Hansen, 
K2HUK—SEC : VV2GBX. RMs: \V2RITF and W2ZRC. 
PAMs: W2PVI and W2LXE (v.h.f.). NYS C.W. meets on 
3615 kc. at 1800. ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800, NYSTPEN on (Vontinmd on page 124) 
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CONTEST OPERATOR... OR "RAG-CHEWER".. .THEY'Ll ALI TELL YOU 

Viking transmitters 

Yes, dollar-for-dollar and feature* 
for-feature you'Il get more of every- 
thing in a Viking transmitter . . . 
that's why Viking transmitters out» 
sell ail others! Write for your free 
Viking Amateur Catalog and you'll 
soon see why your best transmitter 
buy is a Viking! 

mmêï 

Crystal-controlled— 

instant bandswitching 

6 and 2 meters — available 

in 4 output ranges! 

Sfea zÉmmL .* 

•uSii 

"6N2" CONVERTER 

WRITE FOR DATA SHEET 711 — LISTING 
FREQUENCY RANGES AND RECEIVER 
CROSS-REFERENCE CHART. 

Catalog Number Range Amateur Net 
250-43-1. .Kit 
250-43-2..Kit 
250-43-3..Kit 
250-43-4.. Kit 

26 to 30 mes. 
28 to 30 mes. 
14 to 18 mes. 
30.5 to 34,5 mes. 

$59.95 
$59.95 
$59.95 
$59.95 

250-43-12. .Wired 
250-43-22.. Wired 
250-43-32.. Wired 
250-43-42. .Wired 

76 to 30 mes. $89.95 
28 to 30 mes. $89.95 
1 4 to 18 mes. $89.95 
30.5 to 34.5 mes. | $89.95 

Watchfor more 

exciting new Johnson 

6 and 2 rneter 

equipment 

I. ï. JOHNSON COMPANY 
2805 SECOND AVENUE S.W. 
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Maximum Sensitivity! Low Noise Figure! 

Excellent Image and IF Rejection! 

Compact.... complété with self-contained power supply, this 
new Viking "6N2" Converter is instant bandswitching . . . 
converts 6 and 2 meter signais to your choice of 4 receiver 
ranges! (Data sheet No. 711 lists ranges and complété receiver 
cross-reference guide.) Utilizes the new 6ES8 dual triode with 
"frame grid" construction in a Cascode RF amplitîer circuit 
. . . tube transconductance, 12,500 micro-mhos per section. 
High frequency overtone crystals in sériés mode opération 
produce outstanding oscillator stability—eliminating the mul- 
tiplîcity of sum and différence frequencies. Advanced IF am- 
plifier design with a grounded cathode stage and a low plate 
résistance value insures stable opération and an effective 
impédance match to 50 or 75 ohm output coaxial cable. 
Silver-plated châssis and three silver-plated interstage shields. 
Available completely wired and tested or as an easy-to- 
assemble kit. 



outsell ail others! 

"COURIER" AMPLIFIER 
This power-packed Class B linear 
amplifier is rated 500 watts P.E.P. 
input with aux. SSB exciter—500 
watts CW and 200 watts AM! Con- 
tinuons coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. 
May be driven by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit of comparable output. Drive 
requirements: 5 to 35 watts. Em- 
ploys two BUA triodes in parallel 
—wide range pi-network. TVI sup- 
pressed. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-352-1.. Kit $244.50 
240-352-2. .Wired $289.50 

c 

m 
-.-TV M» 

% 

mm m 

"KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's the most exciting unit you've ever seen... the unit that puts the whole world 
at your fingertips! Brilliantly designed and engineered, the Viking "Kilowatt" is 
the only power amplifier available which will deliver full 2000 watts SSB* input 
and 1000 watts CW and AM! Continuons coverage 3.5 to 30 me. Excitation re- 
quirements: 30 watts RF and 10 watts audio for AM; 10 watts peak for SSB. 
Cat. No. 240-1000. .Wired and tested   $1595.00 Amateur Net 
Cat. No. 251-101-1. .Matching top, back and pedestai. .FOB Corry, Pa. 

$132.00 Amateur Net 
*rfie FCC permifs a max/mum of one kilowatt average power input for the ama- 
teur service, in SSB opération under normal conditions this resuifs in peak enve/ope 
power inputs of 2000 watts or more depending upon individual voice characteristics. 

"FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
More than one-half kilowatt of power 
and operating convenience! 600 watts 
CW input . . . 500 watts phone and 
SSB (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB excit- 
er)—instant bandswitching 80 tfcrough 
10 meters! Ali exciter stages gangèd 
to VFO tunxng. High gain push-tq-tallc audio system. Highly stable, built-iit 
VFO or crystal control. Wide range 
pi-network output. Low level audio 
clipping—effectively TVI suppressed, 
With tubes, less crystals. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. Ne. Amateur Net 
240-500-1..Kit  $749.50 
240-500-2. .Wired  $949.50, 
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"PACEMAKER" TRANSMUTER/EXCITER 
An outstanding power bargain when used as a transmitter or exciter! 90 watts SSB 
P.E.P. and CW input... 35 watts AM. Highly stable built-in VFO. Instant band- 
switching 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. VOX and anti-trip circuits. Wide range 
pi-network output. Effectively TVI suppressed. With tubes and crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-301-2..Wired $495.00 Amateur Ne» 

FIRST CHOICE A MONO THE NATION'* AMATEURS 
f 

WASECA, MINNESOTA 

"THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's real power and peak per- 
formance in a compact desk-top 
amplifier. Rated 2000 watts P.E.P.* 
input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 
watts AM linear! Continuous cov- 
erage 3.5 to 30 mes.—instant band- 
switching. May be driven by the 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit of comparable output. Two 
4-400A tétrodes in parallel, bridge 
neutralized. Wide range pi-net- 
work output. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1.. Kit $524.50 
240-353-2..Wired $589.50 



BUILD 

YOUR 

HEATHKIT 

CEAR 

HEATHKIT HAM EQU/PMENT 
IS DESIGNED BY HAMS 

WHO KNOW YOUP 
PROBLEME AND 

NEEDS. 

PROVEN, "ON THE AIR" 
PERFORMANCE 

"SENECA" VHF HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
Beautifully styled and a top performer of highest quality throughout. 
The "Seneca" is a completely self-contained 6 and 2 meter transmitter 
featuring a built-in VFO for both 6'and 2 meters, and 4 switch-seiected 
crystal positions, 2 power supplies, 5 radio frequency stages, and 2 
dual-triode audio stages. Panel controls allow VFO or crystal control, 
phone or CW opération on both amateur bands. An auxiliary socket 
provides for receiver muting, remote opération of antenna relay and 
remote control of the transmitter such as with the Heathkit VX-1 
Voice Control. Features up to 120 watts input on phone and 140 watts 
on CW in the 6 meter band. Ratings slightly reduced in the 2 meter 
band. Idéal for ham operators wishing to extend transmission into the 
VHF région. Shpg. Wt. 56 Ibs. 

1 w 

HEATHKIT DX-SO $3595 

HEATHKIT VHF-' 

DX-20 CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
Designed exclusively for GW work, the DX-20 provides the novice as well 
as the advanced-class CW operator with a low cost transmitter featuring 
high opérating efficiency. Single-knob bandswitching covers 80, 40, 20, 15 
and 10 meters using crystals or an external VFO. Pi network output circuit 
inatches antenna impédances between 50 and 1,000 ohms. Ëmploys a 
single 6DQ6A tube in the final amplifier stage for plate power input of 
50 watts. À 6GL6 serves as the crystal oscillator. The husky power supply 
uses a heavy duty 5U4GB rectifier and top-quality "potted" transformer 
for long service life. Easy-to-read panel meter indicates final grid or plate 
current seiected by the panel switch. Complété RF shiclding to minimize 
TVI interférence. Easy-to-build with complété instructions providcd. 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY Benton Harbor, Michigan Daystarn, Inc. 



Mobile Cear ...for fhe Ham on fhe ùo ! 

"CHEYENNE" MOBILE HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
AU the fun and excitement. . . plus the convenience of mobile 
opération are yours in the all-new Heathkit "Cheyenne" trans- 
piitter. The neat, compact, and efficient circuitry provides you 
with high power capability in mobile opération, vvith low bat- 
tery drain using carrier controlled modulation. Ail necessary 
power is supplied by the model MP-1 described below. Govers 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters with up to 90 watts input on 
phone. Features buiit-in VFO, modulator, 4 RF stages, with 
a 0146 final amplifier and pi network (coaxial) output coup- 
jjîng, High quality components are used for long service life 
and reliable opération, along with rugged châssis construction 
to withstand mobile vibrations and shock. Thoughtful circuit 
fayout provides for case of assembly with complété instructions 
and detailed pictorial diagrams to insure success. A spotting : 
switch is also provided. A specially designed ceramic micro- 
phone ts included to insure effective modulation with plenty of Upunch". Plan now to enjoy the fun of mobile opération by 
building this superb transmitter. Shpg. VVt. 19 Ibs. 
"COMANCHE" MOBILE HAM RECEIVER KIT 
Everything you could ask for in modem design mobile gear is 
provided in the "Comanche" . . . handsome styling, rugged 
construction, top quality components . . . and, best of ail, a 
price you can atford. The "'Gomanche" is an 8-tube super- 
heterodyne ham band receiver operating AM, G\V and SSB 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands. A 3 me 
crystal lattice-type ÏF filter permits the receiver to use single 
conversion without image interférence, and at the same time 
créâtes a steep sided 3 kc fiât top 1F bandpass characteristic 
comparable to mechanical type filters. The neat, compact and 
easy-to-assemble circuitry features outstanding sensitivity, 
çtability and selectivity on ail bands. Circuit includes an RF 
stage, converter, 2 1F stages, 2 detcctors, noise limiter, 2 audio 
stages and a voltage régulator. Sensitivity is better than 1 micro- 
yolt on ail bands and sîgnal-to-noise ratio is better than 10 db 
down at 1 microvolt input. One of the finest investments you 
çan make in mobile gear. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
MOBILE SPEAKER KIT 
A matching companion speaker for the "Gomanche" mobile 
receiver. Housed in a rugged steel case with brackets provided ^ 
for easy installation on tire wall or under dashboard, etc. Uses 
5 PM speakerwith 8 ohm voice coil. Measures 5* H. x 5" W. x 1» 
2H" D. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. Si 

HEATHKIT MP-1 
$4495 

MOBILE POWER SUPPLY KIT 
This heavy duty transistor power supply furnishes ail the 
power required to operate both the MT-1 Transmitter 
and MR-l Receiver. It features two 2N442 transistors in 
a 400 cycle switching circuit, supplying a full 120 watts 
of DC power.-Under intermittent opération it will de- 
liver up to 150 watts. Kit contains everything required 
for complété installation, including 12' of heavy battery 
cable, tap-in studs for battery posts, power plug and. 15' 
of Connecting cable. Châssis size is OKe" L. x 4%" W. x 
2" H. Opérâtes from 12-14 volt battery source. Circuit 
convenience provided by self-contained relay which 
allows push-to-talk mobile opération. Shpg. Wt. 8 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT MT-1 
59995 

HEATHKIT MR-1 

511995 
UEATHKIT AK-7 

M 55* 

li é* 

HEATHKIT AK-O 

MOBILE BASE MOUNT KIT 
The AK-6 Base Mount is designed to hold both trans- 
mitter and receiver conveniently at driver's sîde. Uni- 
versal mounting bracket has adjustable legs to fit most 
automobiles. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

POWER METER KIT 
This handy unit picks up energy 
from your mobile antenna and in- 
dicates when your transmitter is 
tuned for maximum output. A 
variable sensitivity control is pro- 
vided. Features a strong magnet 
on a swivel-mount for holding it 
on a car. dashboard or other suit- 
able spot. Has its own antenna or" 
may be eonnected to existing an- 
tenna. Sensitive 200 ua meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 2 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT 
PM-2 

$1295 
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C3 

■^1 HEATHKIT TX- , 5234® 

"APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
The many features and modcrn styling of the"Apache" will provide you with just about everything you Could 
ask for in transmitting facilities. Emphasizing high quality the "Apache" opérâtes with a 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input. In addition to CW and phone opération, built-in switch selected circuitry provides 
for single-sideband transmission using the SB-10 External adapter. The newly designed, compact and stable 
VFQ provides low drift frequency control necessary for SSB transmission. A slide mie type illuminated rotat- 
ing VFO dial with full gear drive vernier tuning provides ample bandspread and précisé frequency settings. 
The bandswitch allows quick sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. This unit also 
has adjustable low-levei speech clipping and a low distortion modulator stage cmployihg two of the new 
6CA7/EL34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence keying is provided for "ehirpless" break-in 
CW opération. The final amplifier is completeiy shielded for TVI protection and ncutralized for greater 
stability. A cooling fan is also provided. The formed one-piece cabinet with convenient access hatch provides 
accessibility to tubes and crystal sockets. Die-cast aluminum knobs and control panel cscutcheons add to the 
attractive styling of the transmitter. Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances between 50 and 
72 ohms. A "spotting" push button enables the operator to "zéro beat" an incoming frequency without putting 
the transmitter on the air. Equip your ham shack now for top transmitting enjoyment with this outstanding 
unit. Shpg. Wt. 110 Ibs. Shipped motor freight uniess otherwise specified. 

HEATHKIT SB-10 SINGLE SIDEBAND ADAPTER KIT 
5n Q vO Designed as a compatible p!ug-xn adapter unit for the TX-I "Apache" transmitter, this unit lets 0 w you operate on SSB at a minimum of cost, yet does not aiïect the normal AM and CW funetions 

of the transmitter. By making a few simple circuit modifications, the DX-100 and DX-100-B 
transmitters can be used, utilking ail existing RF circuitry. Extremely easy to operate and tune, 

:: : ÏSsjBîsih | the adapter employs the phasing method for generating a single-sideband signai, thus allowing 
, iaiV opération entirely on fundamental frequencies. The critical audio phase shift network is suppiied ju completeiy preassembled and wired in a seaied plug-in unit. Produccs either a USB, LSB or DSB 

4^ signal, with or without carrier insertion. Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter bands. An casy-to- 
■W rrad panel meter indicates power output to aid in tuning. A built-in eiectronic voice control with 3 anti-trip circuit is also provided. 10 watts PEP output. Unwanted sideband suppression is in 

j» 9 excess of 30 db and carrier suppression is in excess of 40 db. An EL84/6BQ5 tube is used for 
linear RF output. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

  MODIFICATION KIT: Modifies DX-100 and DX-100-B for use with the SB-10 Adapter. 
HHHë^ Model MK-1. Shpg. Wt. 1 1b. $8.95- 

f * HEATHKIT AR-3 * ISLLw-r'ia. ^ 
$2995 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER KIT 
A fine receiver for the beginning ham or short wave listener, 
designed for high circuit efficiency and easy construction. 
Covers 550 kc to 30 me in four bands ciearly raarked on a slidc- 
ruîe dîal. Transformer operated power supply. Features in- 
clude: bandswitch, bandspread tuning, phone-standby-CW 
Switch, phone jack, antenna trimmer, noise eliminator, RF 
gain control and AF control. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

CABINET: Opt. extra. No. 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95. 

HEATHKIT QF-t 
$095 

"Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
Useful on crowded phone and CW bands, this kit adds seîec- 
tivity and signal rejection to your receiver. Use ît with any AM 
receiver having an IF frequency between 450 and 460 kc that is 
not AC-DC type. Provides an eff ective "Q" of approximately 
4,000 for extremely sharp "peak" or "nuil". The QF-l Is 
powered irora the receiver with which it is used. Shpg» Wt. 3 Ibs» 
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ACCESSORY 
SPEAKER KIT 
Handsomely designed and coîor 
styied to match the "Mohawk'* 
receiver this heavy duty S* 
speaker with 4.7 ounce magnet 
provides excellent tone quaiity. 
Housed In attractive ply- 
wood cabinet with perforated 
métal grille. Speaker impé- 
dance is 8 ohms. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibî. 

1 •••••••••• 

« «H 

•.♦••••• ; 

HEATHKIT AK-5 

C3 5jj 

si * 

HEATHKIT RX- , $2 749S 

"MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT 
Styled to match the "Apache" transmitter the "Mohawk" ham band receiver provides ail the fonctions re- 
quired for clear, rock-steady réception. Designed especially for ham band opération this 15-tube receiver 
features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc and 50 kc and covers ail the amateur frequencies from 160 
through 10 meters on 7 bands with an extra band calibrated to cover 6 and 2 meters using a converter. Spe- 
cially designed for single sideband réception with crystal controlled oscillators for upper and lower sideband 
sélection. A completely preassembled wired and aligned front end coil bandswitch assembly assures ease of 
construction and top performance of the finished unit. Other features include 5 selectivity positions from 5 kc 
to 500 CPS, bridge T-notch filter for excellent hétérodyne rejection, and a built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. 
The set provides a 10 db signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. Each ham band is separately 
calibrated on a rotating slide rule dial to provide clear frequency settings with more than ample bandspread. 
Front panel features S-meter, separate RF, IF and AF gain controls, T-notch tuning, T-notch depth, ANL, 
AVC, BFO, Bandswitch tuning, antenna trimmer, calibrate set, calibrate on, GW-SSB-AM, receive-standby, 
upper-lower sideband, selectivity, phone jack and illuminated gear driven vernier slide rule tuning dial. 
Attractively styled with die-cast aluminum control knobs and escutcheons. No external alignment equipment 
is required for précisé calibration of the "Mohawk", Ail adjustments are easily aecomplished using the unique 
method described in the manual. An outstanding buy in a communications receiver. Shpg. Wt. 66 Ibs. Shipped 
motor freight unless otherwise specilîed. 

HEATHKIT AM-2 
5]595 

REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
The AM-2 mcasures forward and reflccted power or standing 
wave ratio. Handles a peak power of weil over I kilowatt of 
energy and covers 160 through 6 meters. Input and output 
impédance provided for 50 or 75 ohm lines. No external power 
required for opération. Use it also to match impédances 
between exciters or RF sources and grounded grid amplifiers, 
Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 

BALUN COIL KIT 
Match unbalanced coaxial 
Unes, found on most modem 
transmitters, to balanerd Unes 
of eîther 75 or 300 ohms im- 
pédance with this handy 
transmitter accessory. Cap- 
able of handling power input 
up to 200 watts, the B-l may 
bc used with transmitters and 
reccivers covering 80 through 
10 meters. No adjustment re- 
quired. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT B-1 

HEATHKIT VX-1 
$2395 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL KIT 
Elimlnate hand switching with this convenient kit. Switch from 
receiver to transmitter by merely talking into your microphone. 
Sensitivity controls allow adjustment to ali conditions. Power 
supply Is built in and terminal strip on the rear of the châssis 
accommodâtes receiver and speaker connections and also a 
H 7 volt antenna relay. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VF-1 
$1950 

VFO KIT 
Far below the cost of crystaîs to 
ohtain the same frequency cov- 
erage this variable frequency 
osdîlator covers 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meters with three 
basîc oscillator frequencies. Pro- 
viding better than 10 volt aver- 
age RF output on fundamen- 
tals, the VF-I is capable of 
drtving the most modem trans- 
mitters. Requires only 250 volts 
OC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAG 
at 0.45 a. Illuminated dial reads 
direct. Shpg. Wt, 7 Ibs* 
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HEATHKIT DX-100-B $18951 

DX-100-B PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMUTER KIT 
A long standing fas'orîte in the HeatKkit line, the DX-100-B 
combines modem styling and circuit ingenuity to bring you an 
exccptionally fine transmitter at an eeonomical price. Panel 
eontrols allow VFO or crystal contml, phone or CW opération 
on ali amateur bands up to 30 me. The rugged one-piecc 
formed cabinet f'eatures a convenient top-access hatch for 
ehanging crystals and making other adjustments. The châssis 
is punched to accept sideband adapter modifications. Featured 
are a built-in VFO, modulator, and power supply, complété 
shidding to minimize TVI, and a pi network output coupling 
to match impédances frora 50 to 72 ohms. RF output is in excess 
of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on CW. Band coverage is 
from 160 through 10 meters. For operating convenience single» 
knob bandswitching and illuminatcd VFO dial on meter face 
are provided. A pair of 6146 tubes in paralld are employed in 
the output stage modulated by a pair of 1625,s. Shpg. Wt. 107 
Ibs. Shippcd motor freight unlcss otherwise spccified. 

A*» 

HEATHKIT DX-40 

DX-40 PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
An outstanding buy in its power class the DX-40 provides both 
phone and CW opération on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. A 
single 6146 tube is used in the final amplifier stage to provide 
full 75 watt plate power input on CW or controlled carrier 
modulation peaks up to 60 watts for phone opération. Modu- 
lator and power supplies arc built in and single-knob band- 
switching is combined with the pi network output circuit for 
complété operating convenience. Featurcs a D'Arsonval move- 
ment panel meter. A line filtcr and libéral shiclding provides 
for high stability and minimum TVI. Provision is made for 
thrcc crystals casily accessible through a "trap door" in the 
back of the cabinet. A 4-positîon switch selects any of the thrcc 
crystals or jack for externa! VFO. Power for the VFO is avail- 
ahle on the rear apron of the châssis. Easy-to-follow step-by-step 
instructions let asserably proceed smoothly from start to finish 
even for an individual who bas never built electronic equip- 
ment before. Shpg. Wt. 25 Ibs. 

Frgïg* 0 
m 'J j| » m 'C?C? Send now for latest Heathkit Catalog M? ■ 

describing in détail over 100 easy-to-assemble JgÊ 
kits for the Hi-Fi fan, radio ham, 

beat owner and technician. ~— 

COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. 

subsidiary of Daystrom, Inc. 

Send latest Free Heathkit Catalog. 

HEATH 

pioneer In 
do-it-yourself 

electronlcs 

ADDRESS 

Ail prlces and specifîca- fions subject to change without notice. Please In- clude postage on orders to be shipped parcel post. 20% deposit is required on ail C.O.D. orders.AlI prlces are NET F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mlch., and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. 

QUANTITY KIT NAME MODEL NO. PRICE 



EDITION 

The RADIO AMATEUR'S 

HANDBOOK 

INVALUABLE reference work and text for 
everyone—hams, engineers, lab men, technicians, 

experimenters, students, purchasing agents. 

^istribufors throughout the Nation have the 1959 Edition in stock. Better 
get your copy of this complote Handbook now. The demand is terrifie! 

^n the pages of this latest édition will be found, in addition to accumulafed 
knowledge since the first Handbook was issued in 1926, the latest proved 
findings and experiments invaluable to ham and engineer alike. Every field 
of ham radio is covered: transmitting, both c.w. and 'phone; receiving; 
propagation; antennas; construction; theory; charfs; diagrams; circuits; 
transistors; miscellaneous data; procédures; station opération, etc. 

For instance, the 1959 Edition carries 
• Sections on Theory; Elecfrical Laws and Circuits, Vacuum Tube Principles, 

Semiconductor Devices, High Frequency Communication, Antennas, Trans- 
mission Lines, Modulation V.H.F. and U.H.F. 

• Sections which inciude How-fo-make-it articles dealing with Receivers, Trans- 
mitters, Power Supplies, Radiotelephony, V.H.F., U.H.F., Antennas, Mobile 
Equipment, radioteletype, transistorized équipaient, etc. 

• A separate section on test and measuring equipment 

• 32 pages of data on vacuum tubes and semiconductors, a great time-saver to 
both engineer and ham 

• Many pages of valuable cataiog/advertising sheets, containing manufac- 
turers' and distributors' products and services ... a useful supplément to the 
éditorial section 

• Plus thorough treatment of such subjects as assembling and operating a station, 
BCI and TV!, construction practices, etc. — and fully /ndexed and comp/ete/y 
illustrated throughout. You can iocate in a jiffy what you want. 

► 

$3.50 U.S.A. Proper $4.00 U.S. Pos- The AMERICAN RADIO 
sessions and Canada. Elsewhere, $4.50. 
Buckram bound EdiHon $6.00 every- RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
where. Ail prices postpaid. 

i West Hartford 7, Cotm. • U.S.A. 



IS K6INI THE WORLD'S 
CHAMPION DX OPERATOR? 

Judge for yourself! Read his letter 
and count the DX he bas worked— 
with only 65 watts and a $16.95 
Gotham V-80 Vertical Antenna. 

2405 Bowditch, Berkeley 4, California 
January 31, 1959 

GOTHAM 
1805 Purdy Avenue 
Miami Beach 39, Florida 
GenHemen: 

I just thought I wouid drop you a line and let you know 
how pleased I am with your V-80 vertical antenna. f have 
been using it for almost two years now, and am positively 
amazed at its performance with my QRP 65 watts input! 
Let me show you what I mean: 

î have worked over 100 countries and have received 
very fine reports from many DX stations, înduding 599 
reports from every continent except Europe (589) 11 have 
aiso worked enough stations for my WAC, WAS, WAJAD 
and ADXC awards, and I am in the process of working for 
several other awards. And ail this with your GOTHAM 
V-80 vertical antenna! 

Frankly, I fail to see how anyone could ask for better 
performance with such low power, limited space and a 
Hmited budget. In my opinion, the V-80 beats them ail in 
its class. 

i am enciosing a list of DX countries I have worked to 
give you an idea of what I have been talking about. 

Wishing you the best for 1959,1 am 
Sincerely yours, 

Thomas G. Gabberf, K6INI (£x-TI2TG) 

List of 105 countries/stations worked with 65 watts and a 
V-80 vertical 

KG4ÀI 
KG6FÀE 
KH6JJ 
KL7BUZ 
KM6AX 
KP4ACF 
KP6AL 
KR6BF 
KS4AZ 
ICV4AA 
KW6CA 
KX6AF 
KZ5CS 
LA3SG 
LU2DFC 
LZIKSP 
OA4AU 
OE9EJ 
OH2TM 
OKI FF 
ON4AY 
KG1AX 
OZ2KK 
PA0FAB 
PJ5AA 
PJ2ME 
PY2EW 
PY0NE 
SM5AQB 
SP6BY 
TI2LA 
UA1AU 
UA0KKB 
UQ2AB 
VE80J 

VK3YL 
VIC9XK 
VK9AT 
VK0CJ 
VP2KFA 
VP2AY 
VP2DW 
VP2MX 
VP2LU 
VP2SW 
VP5CP 
VP5BH 
VP6TR 
VP7NM 
LU1ZS 
VP9BK 
VR2DA 
VR3B 
VS1HC 
VS2DW 
VS6LN 
XETPJ 
XW8AI 
YNIJW 
YU3FS 
YV5HL 
ZC5AI 
ZE1JV 
ZK1BS 
KH6MG/ZK1 
ZK2AD 
ZL1ABZ 
ZL3JA 
ZM6AS 
zstou 

SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWER5 
Why are ail Gotham beams of the Yagî type, ail métal, 

and grounded at the centerl Answer: To get the maxi- 
mum strength for the minimum weight, to get maximum 
efficiency, and to avoid the use of wood, tuning stubs, 
traps, or other substitute devîces, ail of which are unde- 
sirable and unnecessary. In addition, grounded beams are 
lightning-proof and protect your home. 

How do Gotham beams gain compare with higher priced 
antennas ? Answer: No beam, regardless of price, can give 
more gain, for a given boom size, than a Gotham beam. 
Obviously, the more éléments, the more gain. Our gain 
figures are published in our literature, and are available, 
free, on request. 

Why is the Gotham price so very low ? Doesn't the low 
prîce mean a lack of quality ? Answer: The Gotham price 
is low because we sell in quantifies and make only a fair 
profit on each antenna. We do not add on a tremendous 
overhead and engineering charge. As for quality, we have 
always used the best materiais, and every antenna is 
doubly inspected before shipment. Thousands of Gotham 
antennas are in use the world over. 

What is the différence between the Standard and the 
DeLuxe beams ? Answer: The Standard beams in the 6, 
10, and 15 meter bands use H" and Va" tubing élé- 
ments; the DeLuxe models for these bands use H" and î" 
tubing. In the 20 meter beams, the Standard beams have 
a single boom, while the DeLuxe beams use twin booms. 
Ail 20 meter beams use full 12 foot booms, in the 20 meter 
beams and in the Twobanders and Tribanders, only Vt" 
and Y tubing are used. 

is it advantageous to use a Gotham Twobander or 
Tribander beam ? Answer: Hundreds of these beams are 
in daily use. They are compromise beams, but by having 
each eiemenf a full half-wave, their gain figures are more 
than reasonably good. Of course a single three element 
beam on a single band will outperform a Tribander on 
that band, but the Tribander permits beam opération on 
three bands. 

Do the Gotham verticals perform weli on ail bands ? 
Answer: Yes, thousands of ham users attest to their effi- 
ciency on ail bands from 6 to 160 meters. Reports of 
tremendous DX on low power are common. 

Are mounts supplied with the vertical antenna ? Answer: 
Yes, four mounting straps for sîde mounting are furnished 
with each vertical. 

Are radiais needed with a Gotham vertical ? Answer: 
No, except a few rare locations. 99% of the installations 
are done wifhout radiais. 

How much power can be used with a Gotham vertical ? 
Answer: Anything up to the légal limit. 

Is much space required for insfailing a vertical ? Answer: 
No, only a few square inches are needed. 

Can you give détails on the loading coîl used in the 
Gotham verticals ? Answer: Yes, it ts mode for us by Barker 
and Willîamson. It is 3" in diameter and exceptionally 
rugged. No other loading coi! in the antenna industry has 
a higher Q. 

Do you need a separate loading coil for each band ? 
Answer: No, a VI60 loading ccil will cover 160, 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10 and 6; a V80 loading coil will cover 80, 40, 20, 
15, 10, and 6; a V40 loading coil will cover 40, 20, 15, 
10, and 6 meters. 

What antennas are best for a novice? Answer: The V80 
vertical and the SI 53N beam are the most popular choices. 

Why should a ham buy a Gotham antenna ? Answer: 
The tremendous progress of the amateur radio art makes 
it imperative that hams graduate from the antiquafed 
antennas of years past to a modem antenna system. We 
will be glad to send, free of charge, our technical literature 
on our 50 antennas, or you can order for immédiate 
shipment. 

73, 
GOTHAM 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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PRIE literature? YES 
FREE spécifications ? YES 

FREE beam gain calculator ? YES 
OR AU THREE AND IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
IF YOU ORDER FROM THIS LIST OF 30 ANTENNAS 

Airmail Order Today — We Shlp Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order fort 
TWO BANDER BEAM5 
A full half-wave element is used on each band. No colis, 
traps, baluns, or stubs are used. No caiculations or 
machining required. Everything cornes ready for easy 
assembly and use. Proven Gotha m Value! 
6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  Q 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 

TRIBANDER 
Do not confuse these full-size Tribander beams with so- 
called midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 
72 ohm coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, coiîs, traps, cr other devices intended 
to take the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work 
multi-band and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam. 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49.95 

2 METER BEAMS 
Gotham makes only two différent two meter beams, a 
six-element job and a twelve-element job. They are both 
Yagi beams, with ail the éléments in line on a twelve foot 
boom. 
Q] Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 Q 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-meter beams. Give your rig a chance to show what it 
can do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
n Std. 3-El Gamma match 12.95 Q T match 14.95 
j j Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 f I T match 24.95 
["1 Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 |[.j T match 19.95 
FI Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 Lj T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addicts claim that ten meters can't be beaten 
for all-around performance. Plenty of DX and skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down. Thousands of 
Gotham ten meter beams have been perking for years, 
working wonders for their owners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
[^] Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 QT match 14.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 Q T match 21.95 
D Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 PI T match 18.95 
Q Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 Q T match 25.95 
[J Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 QT match 24.95 
[] Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 O T match 30.95 

New! Ruggedized Hi-Gain 6, 10, 15 METER 
BEAMS 
Each has a TWÏN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
ings, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use. 
□ Beam #R6 (6 Meters, 4-Ei).... $38.95 
Q Beam #R10(10 Meters, 4-EI)., 40.95 
□ Beam #R15 (15 Meters, 3-EI).. 49.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
Fifteen meters is the "sleeper" band. Don't be surprised 
if you put out a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the world. Working the worid with low 
power is a common occurrence on fifteen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 

15 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 2-El Gamma match 19.95 □ T match 22.95 
13 Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 Q) T match 32.95 
Q Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 O T match 29.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 F] T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a necessity on twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-ride the high power boys. Hundreds and hun- 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
[ J Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 [J T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 Q T match 34.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 Q T match 37.95 
Q Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 Q T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

You eould work the whole world, and get fantastic 
reports, with a Gotham vertical and only 55 watts, like 
VP1SD. 

You could work tremendous skip and DX, and be sur- 
prised at the way your Gotham vertical brings them in, 
as R. E. C. of Washington, D. C., found out. 

You could have a simple,- easy-to-install-and-operate 
vertical antenna, and switch from band to band, as 
thousands of Gotham customers have done. 

fj V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters* 
$14.95 

□ V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 
meters   $ 16*95 

□ VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 
10, 6 meters $18.95 

HOW TO ORDER* Send check or money order directly 
to Gotham. Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, 
charges collect. Foreign orders accepted. 

FREE! WITH EACH ANTENNA OR 
REQUEST FOR FREE BROCHURE, 
THE NEW GOTHAM BEAM 
CALCULATOR. 

J 
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Engineers—BS or advanced degree 

ENJOY REWARDING WORK 

100 mégawatts is potentially available 
from Amplitron* microwave amplifier—a 
Raytheon invention. Uses: multi-mega- 
watt radar; space transmission. 

SIX ADVANCED MICROWAVE TUBE 
TYPES PRODUCED BY RAYTHEON 

8 OZ., 400-WATT MAGNETRON, 2-in. 
long, IVi-in. diameter, typifies tiny, 
lightweight magnetrons developed by 
Raytheon for missiles and beacons. 

M-TYPE BACKWARD WAVE OSCILLATOR, 
just declassified, covers 8,150-11,000 
me. Can be AM/FM modulated at 
over 10 me per second. Uses: counter- 
measures; FM/CW radar. 

FIRST ONE-WATT KLYSTRON 
to cover entire government 
band, QK-661 is a mechani- 
cally tuned, reflex-type tube 
with intégral cooling fins, 
wave-guide output. 

NEW, 1000-LINE dual gun storage tube simul- 
taneously stores and displays signais in 1/60-second, 
has unique tetrode electron gun for higher resolution 
and linear transfer characteristics. 

20 db. gain is achieved 
by QK-542, a 5-watt, 
low-noise traveling 
wave tube. Under 
development: elec- 
trostatic focusing; 
high-power TWTs. 

♦Raytheon Trademarfc 



in EE, ME, Physics, Math/Physics, Physical Chemistry 

ON THE FRONT,JER OF MICROWAVE TECHNOLOGY 

-IN THE LARGEST AND MOST 

MODERN LABORATORY IN THE 

U. S. DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

OF MICROWAVE DEVICES 

il 

Spencer Laboratory, Burlington, Mass. 

THESE ARE GREAT OPPORTUN/TIES FOR QUAUFIED HAMS 

MICROWAVE TUBE EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE 

Once or twice in your life an opportunity cornes along which is a major "crossroads"— 
a chance to change the course of your life. A chance, perhaps, for you and your family 
to enjoy a fuller life ... for your children to gain the advantages you want so much to 
give them. 

The opening of the Spencer Laboratory has created unique opportunities 
for additional engineers and scientists. You work on the very frontier of 
microwave science—with associâtes of acknowledged stature—in ex- 
périmental or applied research, development, instrumentation, produc- 
tion and applications reiated to advanced devices. 

You'H be working in an intriguing field with a still greater growth potential in the years 
ahead—in a solid, stable opération that adds up to security for you and your family. 

You can live in Lexington, Concord—or any one of a dozen historié, 
picturesque New England towns. Exceptional schools, white-spired 
churches, modem stores, unmatched beaches and mountains for health 
and relaxation, as well as Boston's fine opportunities for educational 
advancement—these, too, you'll enjoy. 

Your salaiy dépends on your ability and experience. We need high-caliber men who can 
make significant contributions to microwave R&D, as a conséquence salaries are very 
attractive. You should have a BS or advanced degree in EE, ME, Physics, Math/Physics 
or Physical Chemistry. Relocation allowances are extremely libéral—we want to give 

qualified men every reason to join with us. Please write in complété 
confidence to Percy L. Spencer, W1GBE, Senior Vice Président and 
Division Manager. 

RAYÏHEOÏf 

Microwave and Power Tube Division 
Raytheon Manufacturing Company, Waltham, Mass. 

A LEADER IN CREATIVE MICROWAVE TECHNOLOGY 

Excellence in Electronics 



From the "World's Largest" 

for 10, 15 and 20 meters 

★ Automatic 10, 15 and 20 meter opération with ENTIRE WHIP 
OPERATIVE on ail three bands for MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY. 

★ Unique three band frequency sélective circuits select proper amount 
of inductance for high efficiency CENTER LOADED whîp opéra- 
tion on 15 and 20 meters. Loading coil is automatically shorted 
out for full sized quarter wave whip opération on 10 meters. 

★ Coil is high Q air wound of No. 14 copper wire on ribbed high 
impact styron form. Entire assembly is enciosed in completeiy 
weatherproof, air tight plastic cover. Air foil design» only IW 
wide and 4%*' high. 

iç May be used with any standard 3* base section and 5' whip, or 
Hy-Gain's new telescoping base and whip assembly. Telescopes down 
to only 3' for easy garaging. No base spring necessary. Especially 
designed high pressure knurled knobs maintain perfect mechanical 
and electrical contact in telescoping sections when whip is fully 
extended. 

A Designed for 52 ohm Coax, SWR less than 2:1 on ail bands. 

Trap traveller mobile automatic 
three band loading coil Model 
No. T-3. May be used with any 
.standard three foot base and t 5* 
whip or with Hy-Gain telescoping 
base section and top whip assembly. 
Air foil design only wîde 
by 4V&m high. . - _ 

Ham Net* $14« 

Especially designed Hy-Gain tele- 
scoping base section and top whip 
assembly Model TBW. Base sec- 
tion, %" OD and OD chrome 
plated high tensil strength steel. 
Base stud %" x 24 threads. Fits 
ail standard mobile mounts. 
5' top whip 250,000 PSI stainless 
steel. Electrical and mechanical 
connections at ail telescoping joints 
maintained by positive grip knurled 
knobs*. When used with trap 
traveler three band mobile coil, 
total extended height will be 
Telescopes down to approximately 
3' for easy garaglng. 

$1C00 
Ham Net |3 

AVAILABLE NOW AT LEADINC DISTRIBUTORS 

antenna 

products 
1135 NO. 22n<f ST. » LINCOLN, NESRASKA 
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Manufacturer of Amateur Communications Antennas 

Trap Traveller PORTABLE Micro-Dipoie 

.!_ TTL 

The Hy-Gain Trap Traveller dipole kit utilizes two trap traveller three-band loading coils 
and makes into a midget high efficiency dipole for 10, 15 and 20 meters. It mounts any- 
where, matches 52 ohm coax line with low SWR across ail three bands. The trap traveller 
dipole is ail aluminum construction. Approximately 16' overall when extended, the sections 
collapse down to oniy three feefc for e&sy carrying and transportation. Complété with ail 
hardware and dipole mounting bracket which fit» most sizes of masts. Requires two 
trap traveller three band loading coils. Model TDK. Ham Net $9.95. 

« l/t- 

The Hy-Gain Universal Mounting Bracket assembly consists of a uniquely adjustable serew 
driven clamp mechanism together with a 2' mast. It mounts easily and quickly to window 
sill frames, building fire walls, vent pipes, chimmeys, trees, posts, roof overhangs and 
many others. Both the trap traveller dipole and trap traveller micro midget beam mount 
quickly and easily on the universal mounting bracket assembly. Mast is adjustable through 
a 90 degree arc from vertical to a horizontal position. Model UB. Ham Net $9.75. 

First COMPLETELY PORTABLE Tribander 

MICRO-BEAM 
"V. The Hy-Gain Trap Traveller Beam Kit uses four trap 

traveller three band loading 
coils and makes up into the 
world's first truly miniature, 
completeiy portable two-ele- 
ment three-band beam. Ail 
éléments and boom are alumi- 
num. Eléments when fully 
extended are approximately 
16' overall ; boom length is 6\ 
The entire Micro-Midget beam 
collapses into a three foot 
long package for easy trans- 
portation and carrying. It •«£3%^ requires 4 trap traveller three 
band loading coils. Model 

X. TBK. Ham Net $19.95. 

J Plastic Carrying Bag ... (|j 
> "7\ A convenient and attractive plastic f\ ! f.\ 

carry bag with full length zipper. I \\ 
Holds either trap traveller dipole or fj 

'««s'A micro migdet trap traveller two ele- ft / || / 
( | \ ment beam. Plenty of space for ail -i\\ 
|| necessary trap traveller loading Wfr^^ 
[ H 'j coils and/or universal mounting llr'T 
* 1 bracket. Model TCC. Ham Net \ K\\ 

$8.95. M'xu 



NEW GONSET SSB Xmtr and 

SSBUNEAR AMPLIFIER... 

GSi-100 SSB TRANSMUTER 

g 

m 

GSB-100 SSB TRANSMUTER 

The GSB-100 opérâtes on SSB with setectable 
sidebands. Wben used on AM, it transmits both 
sidebands. which makes 100% modulation pos- 
sible without the distortion that accompanies 
highly modulated carrier-and-one-sideband sig- 
nais wben received on a eonventional AM 
receiver. 
Exclusive Filter-Phasing • Uses Gonset's exclu- 
sive filter-phasing system that greatly improves 
SSB quaiity, Unwanted sideband suppression 
45 db. 
Carrier Elimination • Quartz crystal filter sup- 
presses carrier by more than 60 db, éliminâtes 
need for adjusting carrier balance and side- 
band suppression. 
Selectabte Sidebands • AM, PM, or CW, with 
excellent keying characteristics. 
Frequency Control • By fixed quartz crystals 
and exceptidnally stable VFO. Complété band 
coverage with 5-kc calibratïon on 1044" drum 
for each band. Only band in use shows. Pré- 
cision 100:1 gear-ratio diai drive. 
VOX • Voice-operated control System. Complété 
with anti-trip circuit. Biasing voltage available 
for iinear amplifier cut-off when receiving. 
Cr.verage • Flexible pi network output, quick 
band change in 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 
AH opération controls on front panel. 
Power Supply • Built-in heavy-duty AC. 
GSB-100 SSB Transmitter, Model 3233...479.50 

Write for technical data, 
specifying equipment 

in which you are interested 
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DUT DX THEM AIL! 

Some people are still driving jalopies, 
others are roaring down the road in powerfui 
neiv sportscars. If you're still plodding 
through the airways with out-dated 
equipment, there's no better tvay to roar mm 
down the bright new road of single sideband Hh 
than with the poiver-packed Gonset M| 
GSB-100 SSB Transmitter and the p|B 
Gonset GSB-101 SSB Linear Amplifier! 
The 1 OO-watt P.E.P. power input makes 
the GSB-100 a complété transmitter. When HH 
ttscd as an exciter with the GSB-101, WÊj 
it gives you far-reaching power at an 
unmatched price! Alike in styling, both unit s ^ 
have exclusive features that give you 
the best power-for-dollar your money can buy! 

□ 

GSB-101 LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

GSB-1Q1 LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

If you've been reading a lot of claims about 
input these days, consider what you're really 
getting in down-to-earth watNper-dollar out- 
put. Gonset'f GSB-101 Linear Amplifier 
gives you up to 65% efficiency! 
Built-in DC-Operated Antenna Relay • 
Means quiet opération. Four 811A tubes and 
two 866A rectifîers. 
Power Input • 1000 watts P.E.P. Grounded 
grid prîncîple does not waste drive power by 
swamping exciter. Driving power appears in 
output of final. 
Driving Power Required • The Gonset 
GSB-100 easily supplies the required 60 to 70 
watts. Similar î 00-watt-class transmitter may 
be used. 
Coverage • 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 
Other Features • Full bandswitching; easily 
loaded, flexible pi network output—matches 
30-200 ohms; built-in power and bias supplies. 
GSBolOI Linear Amplifier, Model 3262 $439.50 

■i 
■ 

COIL LESS GONSET 3-BANDER CAN BE TUNED WITH A TAPEMEASURE! 
The new Gonset 3-element full-length beams, with im- 
proved mechanîcal design, give you high-gain and superior 
performance in 10-, 15-, and 20-meter bands —without 
coils of any kind to blow out! Unique, multiple-sleeve 
concentric elements are pre-cut to correct electrical length. 
Tuning sleeves resonate concentric cavities to isolate élé- 
ment sections which act together for 20M , and electricafly 
disconnect successive sections for 15M and 10M. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 
Freouency Coverage » 14-14.35 me; 21-21.45 wc: 28-29.7 me. 
Typical Forward Gain • 10M, 8.4 db-, 15M, 8.1 db; 20M, 8.2 db. 
Front-to-Baclc Ratio • 24-28 db. 
Typical VSWR • Not more than 1.4 to 1 across the phone or CW band segments at heights greater than 35 feet. 
Feed • Beam is ted with single RG8/U cable. 
Welght • 65 pounds. 
Capacity * Beam wrili handle 1 KW AM, 100% Modufated, 
3-Element Beani, #3220... 124.50 
2-Element Beam, #3219 also available at 84.50 

DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRING & WIRE CORPORATION 
&0l South Main Street 
Burbank, California 
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WORLD'S 

BIGGEST 

TRADE-IN 

Wrîfe us...gef Henry"* irade-m 
offer firsf...ond sove moneyi 

T«d Henry# 
W6UOU 
Los Angelts 

£** 

'lMaBaiiaaa[LMii!iii 

Single Sideband at lis Very Best! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's idéal for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clock timer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-145 RECEIVER $269.00 
HQ-110 RECEIVER  249.00 
HQ-160 RECEIVER  379.00 
HQ-100 RECEIVER  189.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER  14.95 
CLOCK TIMER  10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUSJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

Station Activities 
1 (Continued from page 106) 
I 1,925 kc. at .1800, NYS C.D. on 3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 0900 Sinu, ICPÎM 2nd call area on 3970 kc. at 1900, LSN on 

3970 kc. at 1000. We are pleased to announce the appoint- 
tollowing ECs: VV2EZP, Clinton Co. : (Jo. ; K2MTU, Curtland Co. ; and 

Co. K2iMES was appointed OPS and &2bb\ ORh. Endorsements an O ttS include W2BLO. 
K21vllt, K2KTK, K2S1L and K211ZJ. lv2UZJ received 
WAC on 28-Me. c,w. using 30 watts. W2IEP reports that 
a new equipment dispiay u ith prîtes was verv successfuî 
at a recent meeting of the Greene ARC attenrled by 177 
area liani». Wyoming Co. C'.D. meets on 20,003 Me at 
2000 Thurs., reports K2DOZ. W2EMW l'eeeived a 220 
sticker for DXCC. The Syracuse V.H.F. Club is building 
15 mobile ti-meter units as a club Project. 1C2EQB re- 
cened a duh award from the Niagara HO. K2C1'Q has 
a sticker for YLCC/20O. The Ivenmore High 8chool RC 
made recent tours of local TV and FM stations and now 
hM a S-meter rig and a SOO-vmtt all-hand rig on the air. K2MXA is going on 220 Me. K2JZM reports that 
RiMlZ demonstrated a 10.000-Mc. rig to the high school 
radio ciub. K2BU has home-brew s.s.h. on 20 meters 
R2JSF regularly transimts Officiai Bulletins on 50.25 Me. 
at 2300 on Tue., Thurs. and Sun. in the Buffaio Area." 
The o-Meter Mobile Association of W.N.Y. (Buffaio) 

K2<3JJ. pré». ; K2LXD, secy. ; and K2EAK, treas. K2TDN missed the General Class exam. The Eimira 
Club (\V2Z.r> is conducting classes for Novices retiorts 
K2UOV. K21NI got DXCC. K2YPO and K2UYU have 
built 6-meter converters. Don't forget the RARA Ham- 
fe',,.',0,.116 he|d May 16 at Doud Post, Rochester. received his DXCC. Congratulation.1? tn K2GWN. K2QHR, W2RUF and K2SSX on making BPL 
Traffic: (Feb.) K2QHR 1002, K2GWN 999, K2MES 839, 
K2SIL 755, W2RUF 370, lv2SSX 280, W2EZB 179 
K2KQC 138, VY2TPV 128, K2AOQ 111, K2RTN 100, 
W2RUT 98, VY20E 89, K2UZ.T 89, K2RYH 85. WA24BL 
84, W2PTA 80, K2RWV 68, K2JBX «5, \V2FEB 58 
K2QDT 53, K2GOtl 37. W2COB 31, lV20BTr 24, W2RJJ 
24, RQF 24, K2TQC 23. K2IYP 20, \V2CXM 18, K20FV 
15. W2ZDL 12, K2DOZ 10. W2BLO 6, E2KTK 6, 
W2MTA 6, 1Y2BKC 5. K2HUK 4, K2EQB 3, W2ZRC 2. (Jan.l K2Q.HR 268, W2RUT 110, K20FV 16, K2tTZJ 15. 
K2IYP 10, \V2ZRC 10, W2BT,0 2. 

WESTERN PENNSYI.VANIA—SCM, Anthony J. 
Mrocrka, W3TTHN—SEC : OMA. RMs: GEG, NtJG and 
LXU. PAMs: AER and TOC, The WPA Tfc. Net meets 
Mon, through Fri, at 1900 EST on 3585 kc. The Pennsyl- 
yania Fone Net (PFN) meets Mon. through Fri, at 1800 
EiST nn 3850 kc. New appointées are LXU as PAT and 
UEM as OBS. BMK has gone s.s.b. PBX and ZLT are 
moliiîe. K3COT is on 10-meter phone. KNQ is trymg to 
find t.ime to operate. K3AMY is going s.s.h.'Members of 
the ATA visited TV -station W1IC on channei 11 for their 
Mareh meeting, LXU has a new Viking Ranger/Conrîer. 
Up Erie way ' R3BTP has been keeping reguiar scheduies 
with his brother, HLM, located on an Arctic îce flow 
nqrth of Greenland : NMP now is heading the TVÏ com- 
mittee ; WDK and LSS are eompilmg a listing of ail 1 

county c,d. operators; YWM went and got himself mar- rîed, DTZ now has his General Class lirense, The Etna 
RC reports via the OsHUator: Orchids to K3BZP who 
ga.ve his Globe Chief to IvNSHAO, a handicapped h ara, 
in Meaclville: K3BZP is active on 10- and 15-meter 
phone: The Breeze Shootera Hamîest is going to be held 
May 24: congratulations to K3AIS on receivîng her Gen- 
eral Class license at the âge of 69: the TTniontown RC 
CPIEl has annonneed that its hamfest will be held July 
11. The Steel City ARC reports via KÛo-Watf Har- monica: Steel City is going A5, has received an FB TV 
picture from QVV at an airlxne distance of 16 miles: 
MPK is rqnstructing a TV bearn for the club and ZPZ 
is purchasing transmitter gear including a caméra: SVJ 
now is with the Armv in Europe; YOP is «m 6 meters; 
NKM is waiting for his HT-32A and Thunderbolt ampli- 
fier. The AKARA reports getting some new committcas 
organized for the benefit of the club: IWG is building a 
new rig. WSX now is operating s.s.h. Traffic: WSICUN 
236, LXU 198, NUG 30, UHN 26, K3COT 15, W3KNQ 10, 
LOD 4, WRE 4, TOC 1. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Metssger, W9PRN— Asst. SCM: Grâce V. Ryden, 9GME, SEC: HOA. RAF: PCQ. 
PAM : RYU. EC Cook Countv: HPG. Section net: ÎLN, 
3515 kc. Mon. through Sat. at 1900 CST. The week end 
of August 22 and 23 has deftnitely heen seleeterî for the 
combined Central and Midwest Division Convention. The 
ho'st city will be St. Louis, Mo., and the activities will 
be held at the Chase Hôtel in that city. Reports stiil are 

(Continued on page 126 ) 



Henry Cnnrnntees Veu** » 

WORLD'S 

Bob Henry 
W0ARA 
Butler, Mo. 

EASIEST TERMS 
90 days open account or 10% 
down, 20 months or more. We 
finance af a low 6%. Payment 
within 90 days cancefs ail înfer- 
esf. Compare terms and prove to 
yourself that you save money at 
Henry. Write today to start your 
90-day open account. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 
Your inquiries and orders handled 
same day. Write, phone or wire. 

TRADE-IN 
We want to trade and we frade 
big. Truly libéral allowances on 
your old equipment. Tell us what 
you Want to trade. We also pay 
cash for used equipment. 

Ted Henry 
W6U0U t 

Los Angeles î 

TERMS. 

OK-tke 

NEW 

32S-1 TRANSMITTER! 

INTRODUCING COLLINS NEW S UNE 
SZS-l Transmitter—3.5-29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on 
SSB ; 160 watt on CW. Incorporâtes time-proved features 
of KWS-1, KWM-1 including Mechanical Filler-type 
sldeband génération: stable, permeability-tuned VFO; 
crystal-controlled high frequency oscillator; RF inverse 
feedback for better linearity, and automatic load control 
for higher average talk power. 6%" H, 14%" W, 11%" D. 

A-1 Reconditioned 

Apparatus 
Nearly ail makes and models. Big 
savings! Ten day trial—90 day 
warranty. 90 day full trade back 
on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

32S-1 Transmitter    $ 590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply  105.00 
516E-1 12V DC Power Supply  262.00 
75S-1 Receiver       495.00 - 
312B-3 Speaker   27.50 
312B-4 Speaker Console     185.00 
KWIY1-1 Transcelver   820.00 

Write, wire, phone or visit eîther store today. 

H&nry 

Butler 1, Missouri 
^ Phone 395 

11240 West Olympic Blvd, 
Los Angeles 64 GRanlfe 7-6701 

BONUS 
PACKAGE 

PLAN 
Order 2 or more 
pièces of equipment 
at the same time, and 
you get a big extra 
savings! 

"World' s La r g est Distributors of Short Wave Receiversff 
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STAND 

UPAND SE 

COUNTED) 

VrONGRESS îs certainly in the 
news these days—haggles, wrangles, 
debates, and good honest work, too— 
with its efforts to provide for the 
général good of the country. 

own "congress," the Board 
of Directors, will be meeting this 
month, too. With much less fanfare and 
considerably greaier efficiency, they, 
too, will try to accomplish what needs 
to be done for the League and ail 
amateurs. 

Your Director will be there, 
representing the amateurs of your 
division. Naturally, the wishes of his 
constituents will be important to him in 
making décisions on amateur affairs. 

say—if you've been put- 
ting off applying for membership, do 
it now. Stand up and be counted as a 
"citizen" of our democracy-within-a- 
democracy. Dues, including QST sub- 
scription, are $4 in the U. S. and 
possessions, $4.25 in Canada, and 
$6 elsewhere. 

THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 

coming in with fine results of the amateur participation 
in the January ice and sieet storm that tied up com- 
munications and railroads. The railroads were without 
teiegraph wires for several days and the various nets 
werè working on around-the-elook sehedules to keep the 
railroads rolling. K9ISP bas earned his 9KN certiûcate. 
1R,H and JJN are winners of the c.w. and K9EED and 
ZUV are winners of the Phone S.S.B. Contest, sponsored 
by the Hamtesters (Chicago). HPG reports that he is 
making the rounds of the clubs in his new capacity as 
Vice-Director. PCQ reports that the XLN cleared 287 
messages in 23 sessions and CSW and the North Central 
Phone Net says tliat his gangs traiiic total was 600 for 
the month. KN9PCS notifies us that the new traffic net 
opérâtes in the Chicago Area on 7.180 Me. Mon.. Thurs. 
and fclat. at 2000 GST and is known as the Evening 
Novice Net. K9KQP is now sidebanding with a new rig. 
WIBDI, of the Headquarters staff, visited the Pcoha and 
Bloomington Clubs and made a présentation at the 
Starved Rock Radio Club's 25th ARRL AtHliation Din- 
ner. K9LLD, aeoy.-treas. of the National Trail Amateur 
Radio Club at Effingham, reports that the club received 
its ARRL affiliation club papers. R'NM and BJE called a 
meeting of ail interested clubs and amateurs that woutd 
cooperate with c.d. officiais in the establishing of a state- 
wide storm-reporting System. EU h as completed his DX 
list now with 221 countries confirmed. Four hundred per- sons were reseued by an amphibious duck when the Rock 
River went over the flood stages and communications 
were carried on by RYU. OWN. L'CZ and K9EUF, 
MXT, K9KXP and K9KQB were elected as new officers 
for the coming season of the Collinsville Amateur 
Radio Society. The tSarved Rock Radio Club's An- 
nuel Hamfest will be held at the «ame place as 
last year on Sun., J'une 7. UYP has just tinished 
construction of a new Mohawk receiver. KÔDTB 
is working FB DX on .10 Me. with 40 .•dates. PSP's 
XYL has tlie call K9QNX. K9HWC has a new 
Globe 6-2. K.9CSI is going mobile with his new 
MG. VWJ and the Montgomery Council Civil Defense 
Net ia making good progrès® and the gang down there is 
having fine Friday night drills. The NCS of the XLN 
requests that tho*e members who do not report their 
traffic to this column please send it to him and he will 
forward it. Traffic: \V9DU 1176. IDA 716. PCQ 298, 
K9MHW 275, W9FAW 230. UBR 198, Iv9ISP 170.W9MAK 
132, OFR 128. K9JSV 122. \V9VWJ 104. SXL 93. CSW 
60, EU 42. KN9LOO 30. K9IXK 28, W9SZK 27. K9GSR 
19. KNQOÙU 17. K9JIN 15, W9HPG 9. SKR 6, PRN 5, 
K9BTE 3, ERH 1. W9GFF 1. 

INDIANA—SCM, Arthur G. Evans, W9TQC—Asst. 
SCM : Seth Lew Baker, 9NTA. SEC ; SNQ. PAMs : BDG, 
BKJ, KOY and UXK. RMs: DGA, TT and VAY. Net 
skeds: IFN (a,m.) 0800 daily and 1800 M-F on 3910 kc. ; 
ISN (s.s.b.) 1830 daily on 3920 kc. ; QIN 1900 daily and 
RFN 0700 Sun. on 3656 kc. SNQ has obtained two new 
ECs, K9GMH for Cass Co. and ZSL for Madison Co. 
Other station appoiutments were MEK as OPS, NTX as 
OBS and OPS and ZSA as OO Class I. Tlie Duneland 
ARA will hold its annual banquet May 2 in Valparaiso. 
Tlie ïndiana Mémorial Union RC lui» been formed at 
Bloomington with BOS, près.; KOOFH, vice-près.; 
AMR, secy. ; KDAPH, pub. Another new club is the Gîb- 
Arcs in Gibson Co. with T.JRQ, près.; FJI, vice-près.; 
K9ILK, secy.-treas. ; and K9HKI, IIV and ZZR, dir. 
New officers of the Northeast ARC are MDC, près.; 
QWI, vice-pres. ; and K9AIN, secy. K9JJO is editor of an outstamling new paper being put ont by the Dela- 
ware ARA. The Wabash Valley gang is organizlng a 6- 
meter net. JBQ reports four new calls as a resuit of the 
classes held by the Clark Co. ARC. K.9DWK has worked 
94 and FYM 140 countries. Bud, ex-9HXR Is now 
WA6DWA. Watch for DL4GY ; the operator is K9HHV. 
K9HMN is building a linear with a pair of 8118 to nm 
500 watts. K9DCX is completing plans for a panel truek 
complété with a.c. generator for the Howard Co. AREC. 
SYM is building a rig for 6 meters. MEU has a new 
75A-4.'VAY reports F.jR, ZYK, JOZ and VAY made the 
QIN Honor Roll. QIN traffic was 608. RFN traffic, aa 
reported by. TT was 95. BDG had a big month to start 
him oui on his PAM job as IFN traffic for the morning 
net was 168 and the evening net 484. KOY reports a traf- 
fic count of 145 for ISN. K9GLL reports traffic on IMO 
as 37. DGA. FJR, K9IXD, JOZ and NZZ made BPL, 
Tliis is BPL No. 98 for NZZ. Traffic: (Feb.) W9JOZ 
1068, NZZ 872. FJR 507. ZYK 450, TT 329, VAY 323. 
DGA 178. K9IXD 172, W9JBQ 146. HLZ 133, TQC 133, 
ETM 128, SVL 105, BDG 99. KOY 94. S WD 91. EGV 73, 
MEK 69, K9GBB 65. W9SNQ 63. IMU 60, K9KBW 56, 
AYI 55, W9DOK 55. EHZ 51. PMT 49. K9JKK 45. 
W9GJS 41, BUQ. 40. CDW 39, NTI 34. RTH 34, DDT 
31, K9BSU 27. W9QWT 26, K9HMC 24. W9ZSL 24, EJW 
22, YYX 21, ZPP 21. ENU 20. DZC 19, GPD 19. CC 17, 
K9PTS 17, W9BDP 16, K9EEK 16, W9QR 15. FYM 14, 
AB 10, HUF 10, K9AOM 9, DWK 8, HWN 8 .W9UXK 
4, K9GSV 3, W9NTR 2, VQP 2. (Jan.) W9SYM 17, 

(Continued on page 128) 
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for the best buys ever... 

i 

i\ I M \ 

"" m CURRENT 

BEST-SELLERS... 

OFFERED AT 

REAL "COME-AND-GET-THEM" PRICES 

FROM MAY 15th TO JUNE 30th... 

Yoa've never had an opportunity like this before! The world's most popular 
communications receivers offered at real, solid savings. For a limited time 
only—from May 15th to June 30th—you can get the bargain of your lifetime. 
Check with your Hammarlund distributor... 

r Vï ^ " V , 
A#- 

MM 

You buy the general-coverage 
HQ-100 receiver at the regular 
price of $189.00. Add $1.00 
and you get the Telechron clock 
timer ($10.00 amateur net) 
and matching S-100 Speaker 
($14.95 amateur net). Total 
value, $213.95. Total cost 

The amateur-band HQ-110 sells 
for $249.00, regular price. 
You pay $1.00 extra and you 
get the Telechron clock-timer 
(Amateur net $10) and the 
S-100 Matching Speaker 
($14.95 amateur net). Total 
value, $273.95. Total cost 

r >•; 

*24®! 

KiatiamBw®]® 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., 
460 West 34th Street, New York î, N.Y. 
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[TKANSFOIIMER] 

mim J 
FROM TRIAD 

K9DCX 15, DMX 9, W9MHP S, WTY 8, K9GSV 3. 
WISCONSIN—8GM, G^ortce Woida WOTvOR sipo. 

ym, nRP. V'.H.F. ^AM Northern9^lël, (II! 
™T^OUi!,n,r^.Wis-: K9K30. RM»: SAA, 

KNQPOT F^I ■ K9,LC£. IS
T-a .new opS and ORS, KNgRyT, loJlowmg m his Oad's (RQM) fnntsteps 

made M contacts m 61 sections in the Novice Koundup. 
UTV andl NLJ ace ne.w DXCC members, OMZ and GIL 

^ tJ^0ïle "'Jy- Net certîflcates were received bv pys, DtjQ and K9QiiH, members of the WTN, operat- 
î^wr1! ÎÎSïc0J5lce-s of tl'e BAHS of Madison are mnH' pres-: ivice-près.; K9BRJ, secy.-treas. : 
lai s t ae : LPL, chief eugmeer. The Oshkosh Club's 
mb roi nm n;cets lïm- at 21,00 CST- RH' ce of the 
tlfi- mt »?MSt ieembers, is recovering from a lieart at- tack. The Milwaukee Club lists among its members ama- 
teurs m mne «tates plus FL8AC, fonnerly of Krench 
bomoliland, now m Lagos, Nigeria, Add tn the list of 
stamp-eollectmg Wisconsin aiuateurs, K9PD.T OCÔ 
ohairman of the newly-organized Explorer Post at White- 
no,te^ fits members the art of hara radio. The nevv v.h.f. club at Milwaukee lists jts ofHcers as K9IQ0 
près.: MMA, vice-pres.; K9LMW, secy.; IdÎ, trZ.i 
JOl, program dir, Activity reports are being received 
trom but 4 clubs of the 32 registered with the SOM 
Among the recent graduâtes of the 0. of Wis were 
recihv'er ^ :ii:!,ii'CS- VÏHP is building a new ru <i " •1113 . statlon Completely homebrewed. J œ u fP8 ep up thelr c«ie Speed and learn t.rathc-handlmg will find the \VSSN on 3617 ko. Mon. 
î'0''ouyâ.'"p-'d" at 1330 the auswer. Trahie: (Feb.l WODYG 
f?0» ION 392, K9DAC 342, W9SAA 208 KQB 124 KOGîQ loi, ELT 83, \V9YZG 71 KODTIc's? TOO 47 
LMX 29, DOL 27, W9IKY £ CCO 2418, NLJ î«' 
}i F- R 10' Cî® 15, K9JMS 14, 1Y9FXA 12 Siz' 
5 ESN^ CF)P*aPJTrri1i0' K9L:VIW 9' WOVIK 8, K9CEF 
m NU\ ii £' A *• VV0RQM 3' ( Jan-) W9NQW 

New, more efficient 

toroid transformer 

for mobile transistor 

power supplies 

Encapsulated • Light, compact • 6, 12, 24- 
volt . 250V @ 65ma to 600V (m 

200ma • Center-tapped output 
winding • For more information 

fe..-' see your distributor or write 

TRIAD TRANSFORMER CORP. 
4055 KEOWOOD AVE. | S12 E. STATE STREET 

A SUBSIDIARY OF LITTON INDUSTRIES 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
DAKOTA—SOM, Harold A, Wengel, W0HVA —bEC : KMLW. l'AM : YCL. RM : KHCNC. The North 

Dakota CAV. Net reports 10 sessions with 46 chnek-ins. NQSs are .IBM and K0ATK. The Jamestown AmateS 
Radio Club has elected AITI, près.; EOZ vice-ores- 
and KK3NÇ, «çy.-trea». KKCN^ u.ses "lïnemai's &ovês 
with 12nn ?aits battenai a»ter a regrettable incident «jth 1200 \olts d e. At the 1 r-Pruary meeting of the 
Iheoiiore Roosevelt Amateur Radio Club the ii.llowmg elected: MAZX, près.; NAD, vice-pres.; K0MEF 
secy.-treas ; KbRBV , pub. chainnan; and ZOM, acti nigr. i urther r>içns were made for the State Gonrention 
and Hamtest to be iield in Dickenson July 11 and 12 The new oiheers ut the Central Dakota Radio Club are 
FïVA, près, ; RjfJLVV, vice-près. ; KJCOV, secy.: K0ESO 

^ I: ^5'GGI4' 0'LM 4' 
SOUTH DAKOTA-^SCM, Les Price, WfiFLP-Asst. 

srîcî • Geruld î. Lee, 0Y RY. SOM assistants ■ FKE and NFXt.^EC» ; YOR and ODE. PAM : SCT. RM :K0BMQ. 
e v r'Sm To e **&< which «nwt» daily at 6:30 P.M. ( ,bT and faun. ar, 9:30 a.m. CST on 3870 kc.. reports 
M eesmona; K0BQR 4, GVYA 4, CTZ 3 EYX i 
K0DUR 4, K0BMQ l, Y VF 3, SCT 10: QSÏ 991, high 
I tiOW' ?' average 31 ; fraific 101, high 9. low 0, uverage 
An îi mformats 127. Ingh 17, low 0, average 4. The SD 4 whlch meets Mon. through 'Sat. at 12-15 
SCT 8? OVT M?WCh i?P?'tS fi f,^ion8' K0LXF 16. ort'T' i iT } 4781 h)gh 25' low u' average 19.91; trafÏÏc X0. high 11, low 0; averaçe 3.33 ; informais 81, high 7. iow 
txr 'j era^ C.VV. Net, which meëts Mon., Wed. and i-n. un ,1645 kc. ai. 7 p.m. CST, reports 12 
sessions, R0BMQ S. KUDYR 3, SCT 1 : QNI 79 high g 

: low 5, average 6,5; trahie 20; informais 9 The' SD 
\\eather Net reports 24 sessions: QNI 368. high 22 low 
The^S ^ low 10' «virage 14.8. The b.S.B iS-Meter bD Net reports 26 .«es-sions; QNI 
701, high 38, low 17, average 26.9: QTO 23, high S, low 0 
average 9. Ihe S.S.B. 7S-Meter SD Net reports 30 se»- sions: QNI 634, high 31, low 14, average 2!; QTC, 22. 

! "!ÎOI7n?J'2 67- Recently K0PMM, K0LXH and K0OXU visited K0AIVY and made snme improve- 
STmVThiSftati

f
on 'T him- IMBYV and wife looked up 

rfwi vi-lTTiSSeT6 *? Ç"** »h«n t«t the dog. EXX, GW A, Z\\ . R0EYJ and Don Heins were among 
8Srîf'.-.,a> t,,e Sioux Falls AR0 auetion Feb. 2. The PDARC meeting at Yaiikton was devotcd to rewiring the Connecting rack of an SCR-622 2-meter transmitter 
and receiver imit, building a puwer suppij', and getting 
the receiver to work. A new net member is K0L1ÏH 
C/rystal-controlled on the North Dakota frepuency, h© 

(Continued on pape ISO) 
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AIL AREA 
rjjgp 

50 IN. LBS 
o 

TATINC 
WER — 

OWN WH 

IN. TONS 
« 

rake 
NC 

ro ER — 
AND 

wall map indicator 

A beaujifuî 16" diqmeter ôr.eatCtrclé 
fndsçaJor^jpyltj jolçrçd vyorld map 

cal uni! for your ham shack Cauntries 
« jWov'n.J wCii," cf li^bt 10" w'<ÎJ tfc 

perîmeféV sRows ê ^ 

cenlered on Wesl foasl Mîdwest or 
IjEa^ ^qsf.; C^mpàïf rOT^^aifâlaîft. " 

the iron fjst . . . 

Roto-Brake utilizes high carbon 
machîned steel gear and rack, re- 
inforced alumînum castings and 
massive construction throughout. 
Powerful capacity high startîng 
torque motor assembly. Limit 
switches at due North prevent 
continuous rotation. Safety switch 
on brake allows motor to be ener- 
gized only after brake is released. 
Mounts in steel tower with 10-18" 
inside clearance. Kits available 
for side mounting on smal! towers 
less than 10" in dia. ($21.40), steel 
pôle or pipe masts ($29.95), and 
téléphoné pôle masts ($24.40). 

"IH 
IMIilli 
llilil 

fillll 

œ»®. t 
Â.^-i —1 

Small, attractive, wrînkle- 
finish rotobrake control 
box designed for mount- 
ing under operating desk. 
Contains master on/off 
switch, rotation control 
lever and fuse. Furnished 
with 10' of Connecting 
cable. 

179" 
Complète Spécial 9 conducfor 

rotor cable 12c pe 

SEE YOUli FAVORITE OISTRIBUTOff  * - «» - - «*- - 
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haa been. loaned an SD net crystaL K0LXH obtained a 
^ with a damaged case at a very low price and nad it on the an1 the saine day. Amone the manv new 
hams from the Sioux Kails ARO classes ts the Erand- 
daughter ot IJiï with the cail liNBRWO Traffic 
warK-n 248' llî0. 11M G 124, BMQ 124', V\0D\ B 73. NEO 48. ZLB 29, CTZ 25, KB4IE 22 IJZCI 
21, LKH 20, BYV 19, RKJ 14, DYR niUEA 11,' W0YBF 

RLR », GXH 8, WflOFP 8, K0TKU 8, CWJ 
S' TaP. V 8' TRU 6' B9MML 4, MTZ 3, VY0ÉWJ 2, JMIAW 2, W0NNX 2, K0OMP 2, PQVV 2 J \B 1 

MINNESOTA—SCM, Lydia ïs. Johnson, WtfKJZ— Asst. h(,M: Rollin O. Hall, ULST, SEC' TUS RM- 
K0GCN. PAMs: QVR, TCK atid TUS. Thi» 'section 
saintes our tonner SCM, KLQ for a job well done! The 

cert'hcate Knes to K0MNY. New ECs are 
Trar™ O'ÇS-PBi" PRJ. RVO, LUP, YNY, JàjiJLjb and KEJ had their EC certificates endorsed 
HEiN earned an UPS certificat.© at'ter a mrord 59 check-ins 
in two months. New Novice. KN0TEC in ("'okato, is on 
the air using a Globe Chief 90-A. K0KYK moved to 

kept a daily schedule for two weeks with KOfahAE. handling tralïic between a (.'okato famiiy nnd 
theii' son, a Navy lieutenant, and hi» paialvzed' wit'e 
ZOB and his wife with their daughter (airline stewardessi 
yacationed in Hawaii. LUP spent hi'!? vacaton building a 
tower and a hearru The St. Cloud Hnmfest will be held 

» a-t VVijson Park. The new offieen* of the St. Oloud Radio Club are RVO, près.; SV, treas.; ZCA, secy. KN0RHK, of Duluth. has worked 46 -states with 42 
conhrmed. KBGQX visited KLG. Litcltfield hams ii0JNX. ILZ and /QB are handiing phone trahie. Six Little Falls 
stations dieck into the phone net, They are BNA NYAI 
K0MPG, 01CJ, QEJ and QEÎK. The first. Minnesota vis- 
uaUy handicapped operator to go s.s.b. i» K0AEE. Little 
Falls High School (hub station LYG is active on 40- 
rneter c.w. LUX, of Winona, spoke and showed eolored 
slicies ot his DXpedition to the Galapagos Islands at the 
bPRC and M.ARC in the Twin Cities. GBG and his wife 
are spending the winter in Arizona. The Hîghland Park 
junior High School, Bt. Paul, has a newîv licensed ama- 
teur radio station with the cail K0S3S.' Our .«ymputhy 
goeà to the famiiy of K0JYA, who has joined Silent Ivevs 
Traihc; K0IDV 318, ORK 210, \Y0IvJZ 206, KgEWC '95, 
W0TUS 72, KLG 68, K0MGT 42. WflTWG 42, UMX 39, 
K0RYK 36, W0OPX 36, OJK 35. K0GCN 32, IZD 28 
'VY0KFN 28. K0EPT 27. M AH 25. W0NNG 22. ALW Si' 
K0MIJ 21, W0LST 20. QVR 20, RIQ 19. KYG 18. PET 
18, OJG 16, WMA 16. K0MPG 14. W0BUO 12, TCK 11, 
FPG 10, HEN 9, K0HJC 8. M N'Y 8, OIW 8, QEK 7 
W0OOU 6, RHI 6, CET 5, QXF 2. (Jan.) K0MNY 20, 
W0HEN 8. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM Ulmon M. Goings, W5ZZY—SEC: K5CIR. PAM : DYL. Sgt. Jack Fowler, K4LYY/5, of 

Blytheville AFB, has been transferred to lJL4-Land. 
K0JHY/5 has been transferred to Joplin. Mo. YHT h 
working portable in Fayetteville. He is studying electrical engineering^ at U, of A. W7BED/5 has received his new 
call, K4TYW, and has been appointed as RM for Ar- 
kansas. K5HSJ is building an electronic kever. BM is now 
at Biloxi. Miss, working with Keesler ÂFB. 6BMM/5 
fctill is continuing his classes in code practice and theory 
at Monticello. Interest continues and some of the boys 
are getting along line. IAI, of Lake City, is operating 
portable in Texas. ZZY wishes to express appréciation 
tor the sympa thy and kindness shown him by the many 

i amateurs during the illness and passing of his inother. 
Trahie : (Feb.) K5IPS 636, HSJ 118, TYW 118, 
W7BED/5 54. W5CEU 22, ZZY 16. 

LOUISIANA—SCÀÎ, Thomas J. Morgavi, W5FMO— 
SKW, Lake Charles Area ËC. is doing a bang-up job witli his 32 AREC members and 3 Asst. ROs to help. 
INL, Westside New Orléans EC, holds weeklv drills on 
the air with 18 AREC members. K5EFS, EC for Rapides 
Parish, has a going organization with 12 fuil AREC 
members. K5DZT who took over the EC job from 
K5MMP when he was transferred to Houston, is getting 
things rolling in the Bhreveport-Bossier City Area. Dur- 
ing a recent telethon held in Lake Charles, the Amateur 
Rndio Club of Southwest Louisiana, through its base 
stations and mobiles, helped in the collection of dona- 
tions. K5JQC was the organizer who worked with the 
local Qptirni'st Club which sponsored the program fea- 
tming George DeWitt of TV's "Name That Tune." 
Those partjcipating were K5JQO, LXK. ARH, BZB, 
RQT, CTQ, CRE, GSI. CXB, MMQ, MQM, ESN, 
PYN. PPK, W5BZW, UJP, SKW, K4MFN and K7GXU. 
The Net mgr. for the 3WLA Emergency Net îs KRJ. 
The net meets each Sun. at 2 p.m. Jefferson ARC 
ollieers are QHP, près. ; GAD. vice-pres.; K5HEK. 
treas.; IZD, secy. CEZ made BPL again. CEW, who has 
257 countries worked and 246 confirmed. has 156 countries 
confiimed on phone. KRX is active on 75- and 80-meter 

(Continued on page ISS) 



What is a 

Mercury Battery? 

How does this battery differ 

from zinc-carbon batteries in 
construction and performance ? 

Mercury batteries are ideally suited to modéra 
trends toward miniaturization sucb as vest- 
pocket portables, hearing aids, instruments, 
electric wrist watches, and military equipment. 

The electrical charaeteristics of the mercury 
cell differ considerably i'rom those of the zinc- 
carbon cell. Its high capacity-to-volume ratio 
gives it from 2 to 15 times the capacity of other 
primary cells of the same volume—or, by the 
same token, substantially reduced volume for 
the same battery capacity. 

The mercury battery—a mercuric oxide, alka- 
line primary cell—was invented during WWII, 
and developed by P. R. Mallory & Co. Inc. 
Chemically, this battery consists of a depolariz- 
ing mercuric oxide cathode, an anode of pure 
amalgamated zinc, and a çoncentrated aqueous 
electrolyte of potassium hydroxide saturated 
with zincate. 

Mechanically, the cathode and anode are pressed 
shaped structures which are assembied into a 
steel container. Currently, there are two basio 
physical designs—the liât, button-like unit, and 
the cylindrical unit resembling an ordinary 
pen-light battery. Both structures are self} 
venting for protection against circuit abnor-; 
malities such as shorts or reverse c u rrents; 

Longer shelf life is possible because détériora- 
tion during inactivity is minimum. This is 
important where batteries must be installed in 
equipment which opérâtes at wideiy separated 
intervais or ouly in case of an emergency. 

When used at current drains within design 
spécifications, no "récupération" is required 
to maintain a mercury battery's efficiency. The 
most important electrical feature, however, is 
the mercury battery's constant voltage. The 
measured potential of this battery, under a 
given set of conditions within its ratings, stays 
substantially the same to the end point of its 
life. (See performance curve.) Over long periods 
of time, voltage régulation within 0.5% is 
maintained—for shorter periods, régulation of 

0.1% may be realized. This enables the use of 
these batteries in such services as a reference 
point in a regulated power supply, computers, 
and other critical circuits. 

Mercury batteries have an exceptional ability 
to withstand severe shock and accélération, and 
have extremely high résistance to moisture and 
corrosive conditions. Momentary short circuits 
will cause no permanent damage, with almost 
complété rccovery to full open circuit EMF 
within minutes. Excessive load currents cause 
nodamage, with almost immédiate EMF recovery. 

Mallory Mercury Batteries are available through 
Mallory distributors. For those who desire 
more complété engineering information, a copy 
of the Mallory fechnical Data Bulletin on 
Mercury Batteries may be had by writing me 
in care of the Mallory Ham Shack, P. R. 
Mallory & Co. Inc., P. 0. Box 1558, ludian- 
apolis, Ind. 

Lem Temple, W1DI 

LOAD VOtTASC VERSUS H OURS Uff , ORAIN.-IMA LOAD:* 1350 OHMS at 70 F 

SSSBiUSSSSH;1. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■S 

■■■■■■■■■■■■a 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

HOURS UFC TO O.SO VOLTS 

A typical mercury battery performance curve showing 
voltage vs. life. Note the constant potential to the end» 

[ALLOWVacaJnc.l 

•i: 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
P. O. Box 1558 

INDIANAPOUS 6 INDIANA 
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WŒM 90-WATT CW TRANSMUTER . . #720 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $119.95 

Conservatîve, highly efficient design plus stability, safety, 
and excellent parts quality. 80 thru 40, 20, 15, 11, 10 
?wei(rh?nLpo

c
Pi'iLa<-op,erati,n-f. bands) with one knob band- switching. 6146 final amplifier for full "clean" 90 W Input, 

protected by clamper tube. 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, 6AQ5 
rlaOT,er' .ÇAM buffer-multiplier, G234 rectifier. "Novice limit cahbration on meter keeps novice înside FCC-re- 
quired 75W limit. No shock hazard at key. Wide range, hi- 
efficiency pi-network matches antennas 50-1000 ohms, 
ïï,™"1'265 bfpoHics-.^EXT Plate mod. terminais for AM P^fabon with 65W input. Excellent as basic 
fnmif ivwvei? powf,r apPbber stage to max. allowable input of IKW. Very effective TVI suppression. Ingenious 
!!?.w.„ w s|lbouette" design for complété shielding and 
i-nnn2? n"!0?"! attraçtiveness. Conservatively rated parts, 
ï?» im «?/5 nc ' ceranilp switch insulation. 5" H là w, SVz D. ' 

c.w. handling traffic. K5DMA reporta the Oarvffle projoct 
18 gomg strong wità 4 new Novices in the making. MXQ 
has a mce traffic count. MO, in the process of building a 
new .secondary standard, is having a time constructine a 
good crystaJ oven. Apply to your SCM for ABRL ap- pointments. Check expiration date of présent certificates 
and maiL them in for endorsement. Trame: W5CEZ 547, 

88-' K5DMA 14, W5EA 8. 
«rcpwS Adrian Houston, f?r., W5EHH--K5IHQ reports that the MMEN held 24 ses- wons m hebniaty and handled 32 pièces of formai trame. 

imIoxi AKG gave an appréciation supper for Treas- 
urer Ih\ who is ieaving the coast to work for t^ollins in 
Dallas. Ihe new treauurer is K5LUX. The Biloxi Ham- fest will be held June 6-7 at the Biloxi Oommumtv 
Uouse. hirst prise will be an Apache and an SB-10: Beo- ond w'iil be a Tribander beam and a rotator. New mem- 
n-Tnv? .the dub aJ'e HAV' FBW' 3AXI ^ 4AWC. b.6DXL bas an emergency set-up at the Natchez Electric 
f0ner Asvn' ,or emeigency use. CQJ is going strong on s.s.b ZNY recently moved from Cleveiand to ioin'our neighbors m Eudora, Ark. E5BGG is in Alahama train- mg for instructor's rating. We regret very much to report 
the passi g of PFC, a real friend to many haras who 
knew hun on the au- and m peison. Our deepèst svmpathy tn VQE, his wife, and PFD lus son. Traffic: "K50NF 
392 QNE 125, MFY 17, VV5EHH 14, BW 6 

TENNESSEE—SCM, R. VV. Ingraham, W4EIO—We weicomo PL baek on the reporting iist. Congratulations 
to BPL wniners : PL (twice), 5RCF and K4LLB. PL 
reports a siek spell and that the N 0-300 is the hest c.w. 
receiver he has ever mvned. IFN reports the following 
news trora the Jackson Radio Club: TES is portablS 
with a DX-35: COY is planning high power; PWW is 
s.s.b. with an bB-10; RHO is trading his a.m. final for 
"■freni111/^ ''ï13?/1184 !s taokms for'Milan and Jackson at 1800 ÇbT on 14,230 and 14,260 kc. ; IFN is busy with 
club duties. 2.1 Y sends regards to ail from France.' YRM 
reports «-meter DX with UC1FS. OGG says he is NOS ! on Tenu. Phone, 5RN and CAN. FEP has converted a 
V allant to run 60 watts on 6 meters. K4LLB savs he hopes to be on RTTY soon, VNE reports that he has 
completed WAZ after 25 years effort. K4ILU has a scope hooked up to his receiver and is active in OO 

im< W8RCP 912. W40GG 410, K4JNK 254, LLB 85, W4DMS 84 CXY 07 Vf 50 
'r^T ?,S' tKF? "• f'FP 3!' PAH " NHT 25 7PGP g; 
in itlf re/A K8KYL 12, OUK 12, W4TZG 11, TDZ 10, UN S, E.4ILU 6. W4LLJ4, PSN 4. (Jan ) W4PL 
xfr' A10, 9- f060-) W4PL 827, K4LLB 417, W4VNE 14. 

NEW UNIVERSAL MODULATOR-DRIVER #730 
KIT $49.95 WIRED $79.95 Cover E-5 $4.50 
Superb, truly versatile modutator at low cest. Can deliver 50 W of undis- 
innt i^l-!2Gphone..0.peratiûn' more than efficient to modulate 100 4 Eicp -720 CW Transmitter or any xmitter whose RF amplifier has plate input power of up to 100W. Multi-match output xmfr matches most loads between 500-10,000 ohms. Unique over-modulation Indtcator permits easy momtorinî, no need for plate meter. U-level speech dipping £ filterlnt with peak speech freq. range ctrcuitry. Low dlstortion feedback circuit, premium quality audio power pentodes, Indirectly heated rectifier filament 31 3d'- JnPut4 for *tâl 0f «Jynamic mikes, etc. .^ihnt dt,uxA.iriver 'y high-power class B modulation, ICC83/12AX7 6Al5 cliPPer, 6AN8 ampl. driver, 2-EL34/6CA7 power G

6?„4, ri4"'w''&",Dql,ality' C0nsefv3t|vch 
NEW GRID DIP METER #710 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 inefuding com- 
plété set of coils for full band coverage. 

Exceptionally versatile Basically a VFO with micro- I\ ammeter In grid; détermines freq. of other ose. or - tuned circuits; sens, eontrol £ phone iack facihtate \ % "7ero beat" listenmg. Excellent absorption wave |t IT"îter H3m «ses: pretuning £ neutralizmg xmitters, m," ^ \ power indication, locatmg parasitlc ose., antenna m adj., correctmg 1VI, de-buggmg with xmitter power   T5.., Qtf' determlnlng C,L,Q. Servlcing uses: alignment of m ^ \ 'Uers. IF s; as sig. or marker gen. Easy to hold £ •••wy. thumb-tune with 1 hand. Continuous 400 kc-250 me 
m .rfi S^eri,Ke In 8 ""««s, pre-wound 0.5% accurate coils. §00, «a meter movement. 6AF4fA) or 6T4 Colpitts ose. m* ^ A Xmfr-operated sel. rect. V/»" H, 2*ft- W, 6'/." L Saîin deep etched alummum panel; grey wrinklè steei 

Send for 
FREE 
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now à 

EIC0, 33-00 Northern Blvd. 0*5 J 
L. I. C. 1, N. Y. | 
Show me HOW TO SAVE 50% on 60 | models of top-quality equipment. I 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Robert A. Thomason, W4SUD 

Vï,, L SCM: William C. Alcock, 4CDA. SEC- BAZ 
n LHQ. PAMs: GTC and K4MMW1 k-S-B. PAMs: NGN and X4HBF. V.H.F. PAM : K4LO\ iZE topped the Febmary Kentucky QSO Pai'tv, taking 

nome a Johnson SWR meter for his efforts. Another con- test is sdieduled for June, with a Q multiplier feon- 
tnbutea by Heath Company) as fîrst prize. Bucee^tions 
on new rules are mvited. FuU détails will appeafîn May 
Aea/urAr/ hther Clip ping s. A radioeram to your BCM 
will insure you a copy. hebruarv OÔ reporté were re- 
eeived from ELG, K4GAG. GEZ and BOB. EJA in a new OO PAM GTC reports that 1630 CST KPN is doing 

RHZ helped with St. Luuis tornado traffic^ 
T:^jS'n/4ia-3 a riew working ail the section nets, ^HTC is working with ham-to-be «coûts. KKG savs 
tt-tÏt L 

rt,y fun—what's next?" K4PNA has an HQ-170. RIN has shoes for his IDA, He hooked everythine in the 
shack (meludmg brother RIO) to the new Drake.lviLO-V reports Wanen County sliould have 13 stations on (5 
meters soon. UKfe SPJ is awaitmg his Conditional Class 
fefPfS; .i-fG has a new QTH. OBS NRH is active. 

u , ^ Ua- Tech. HTD and K4SBL are QRL 
??,??« - «B was active in the DX Contcst. Traffic: KfAlS 328, W4BAZ 234, JSH 163, K4ZLM 159, W4SUD 

14S- CSH 137- w4KKG 123. K4DCS 112, W4RHZ 104, GTC 08. K4SBL 97, MMW 93, WBG 72, 
QON 66, W4NGN 65, K4IFB 58, KIN 55, W4CDA 51 
DÎta À' ¥r

ii'HQ 441 W4SZB 39- OGY 38, K4JOP 33. PNA 32, MPV 31, QHZ 25, AIT 24, VTY'19 QCQ 14 
QYP 13, HCK 12, W4HTD 12, EJA 9. HOJ 8 K4KIS 
8, W4SZL 6, ELG 5. K4KYZ 5, W4.TTTI 4. 
„_i)îICHTGA-N—SCM, Thomas G. Mitdiell, W8RAE— bEC: Y AN. RMs : OCC, FWQ and QQO. Field Day 
Beems to be tiie next large order of business for the 
fratermty. Reports of the iast FD opérations aie just 
tadmg and now we are preparing for the next one. Lots 
of iuck to ail pnrticipating units. Examination will dis- 
close quite a few new calls listed in the traffic report this 
month. It IS gratifying to see thein listed and their prés- 
ence 18 appreciated. RTN is QRT for a tour of Army 

{Cantinued on page 134) 
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■■" ■ -.For 40 and 80 meter bands. Equivalent 
to u si rurale i savu'e ijt i vitIiiu! on cac'n band. 

-Hçavy duty 100/i rust proof construction. Husky aver- 
slze trop assemùly handlcs 1 i'AM) m the antenna. 

- Mpxi^iuin_qveraII Iength of the antenna is 52 feet, 3 
jnch.es, The antenna requires 12 radiais each 64 fee* 
Li Iength for bestperformance. Antenna cornes complété 
yïlth bçse mognt, described above, polyethylene guy 
rope, harîv. ire anJ d^tailed instructions. 
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BUY 

? RANSMITTERS 
FROM 

VeJfCsmko' 

SIDEBANDER DSB - 100 ( WIRED AND 1 
• Bandswitching 10-80 M I 1 
• 100 w (P.E.P.) DSB input j *|39 j 
• Self contained f 1 
. - . [ IN KIT FORM1 • Suppressed carrier f tnooc ! 

• 40 w AM Fone; 50 w C.W. E *119 

Hl-BANDER VHP - 62 
• Bandswitching, 6 and 2 meters 
• 60 w C.W.; 55 w AM 
• Built-in power supply 
• Big 7" tuning scale 

WIRED AND 
TESTED 

$14995 
IN KIT FORM 
$12995 

i vox -10 

S VOICE C0NTR0L UNIT f ' ; j Permits swîtching from 
F ~ i*"ji f receiver to Iransmîtter 
j j Î merely by speaking inlo mike 
( '5; tar-' $24.95 WIRED 

$19.95 
s 

ftéîtCcu/KJltO' 
; RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 
[ 1095 Commanweaith Avenue, Boston 15, Mass. 
I Worcester, Mass. Providence, R. I. Manchester, N. H. 
I Lawrence, Mass, Keene, N. H. Brocktén, Mass. 

Ail with TELETYPE CONNECHON fo MAIN SIORE 

duty. K8CKD is conductîng code and theory classes at 
home two nights each week for feîlows in the ï^ndington 
Area. QIX is undergoing eye opérations for the removai 
of cataracts. HKT still is dimbing the DX ladder. The 
Niles Amateur Radio Club has elected the following 
new officers: LZP, près.; JFF, viee-pres. ; QBE, secy.; 
and NLO, treas. The Holland Area Radio Club published 
the firsfc issue of its bulletin, SPAIïK GAP, as of 
February, with DYI as editor. Congratulations to MGQ 
and MMB, who were "coupied" ou Feb. 5. May their 
"QSO" lie long, happy and QRM-free. As mentioned m 
this report last month we were to have had a new SOM 
by this date. Because of some technical difficulty, the sé- 
lection has not been announced as yet. so I will continue 
in an acting capacity during the intérim. As soon as the 
sélection us made, I will see that the word is circulated via 
the established nets. Trahie: (Feb.) WSOCC 260, QQO 
183, FWQ 147, K8KVV 146. W8YAN 138, NOM 135, JKX 
119, FX 105, K.8HVQ 06, W8SC\V 66, RTN 63, K8NAW 
35, AXL 30, W8MHZ 29, 1LP 27, DSE 24, R8CKD 23, 
W8AUD 21, VVXO 20, RAE 16, WVL 16. KSAEM 15, 
W8ALG 9, HKT 9, QIX S, KSABW 6, GJD 6, WSMMI 
6, BJF 4, TIC 3. K8KMQ 2, W8EGI 2. (.lan.) K8HVQ 63, 
W8NUL 20, K8AXL 17, CKD 17, GJD 17, ÎLB 12, 
K8CKF) 18 :K8BTÏÏ 6, s* (Dec.) W8AHV 19, 

OHIO—SCM, Wilson E. Weckel, W8AL—Asst. SCM: 
J. C. Ericksou, SDAE. SEC: U.PB. RMs: DAE and 
VTP. PAMs; HPP and HZJ. AQ worked El, SM, TCTTfi 
and KL7 on 50 Me. HZJ has a new Alosley Trapmaster 
beam. BZX has a new HQ-110. THJ is in Florida. MJC 
and K8GVV have new three-eiement 10-meter beams. and KLD were in the hospltah RO now has an feX-96, KN8LCZ and KN8LDA are tnfm and wife, K8s: 
MZS, MZT and NLI were in California. The Seneca RC's 
1959 oûicers are KxBCK, près, ; and Ken Hydman, secy. 
K8HZN received a WAS certiiicate. Those who aided dur- ing the January flood at tStetrhenville were AYR. DNO 
ERR, JNJ, OBQ, ZRI, ZWH, K8s BYF, DTO, GEh! 
GHN, HMJ, LQAI and NAJM. Those in Henry t'.nunty 
who partieipated dunng the flood were UPL0AX, SMW, 
IDK, QCL, K8s ESU and MHO. Those in Seneca 
County who helped were \YAB, JWD, IJL/M, RBT/M, 
SWL, VKB/M, CUZ/M, GJL, POH, FYW, SGT/M, K8s 
BCX, BIL and KN8LCZ. In the Cuvahoga Countv Area 
the following were active during the flood : AEU," ANB, 
ASW, BAH, BDZ, BHR, BPN, BUQ, CPP, CZM, DGK. 
EFB, ENB, EFM, FAG, FAT, FEZ, FQM, HKG, IDM 
IY KEK, LFY, DHX, LMF, MDL, MPP, MVU, MWE, 
NZD, NZI, OIS, GXS, OXY, OYS, PBZ, RAE. SLE, 
SQU. SZU, TFW. TXZ, UEM, UK'VY, VFU. \YZS. ZEP, 
K8s AAG, AAP, ABA, B\YH, CD A, CFH, CTI, DBF, 
DBJ, DKU, DPA, DQB, DZY, GBH, GCF, GJW, GVK, 
GZY, HCS, HSI. HVH, IHC, UG. IKA, ILX, IMF, 
IPS, JHG, JHZ, JIC, KBE, KKO, KKP, KNH, LMF, 
LMV, MBU and W5JTY8. Our recent flood emergency 
brings my plea again for need of ECs in Ashland, 
Brown, Oarroll, Champaign, Clinton, Défiance, Dela- 
ware, Erie, Gallia, Hancock, Hardin, Harrison, 'Holmes, 
Huron, Marion, Monroe, Morrow, Paulding. Perry, Por- 
tage, Preble, Sandusky, Scioto, Union, Vmton, VVarren 
and VYilliams Oounties. Please volunteer and write to your 
SEC, D. E. (Jartwright, UPB, 2979 Observatory Ave., 
Cincinnati 8, Ohio. for information. The Xavier Univ. 
R.O.T.C. RC's 1959 officers are KÔOQC, près,; AFVYY, vice-pres. : AUV, corr. «ecy. : and QTZ. rec. secy. The club 
call is K8WBL. Lake-Geauge County ARC s 1959 officers 
are OBP, près.; MFT, vice-pres.; and QKX, secy.- 
treas. The club meets the Jst and 3rd Mon. of the. month 
and has a code class for Novices conducted by ÏMH 
and FKP. DNO was named Canton ARC vice-pres. in 
place of K8HED. .K8DHJ received the WTPA award. 
AL received VVKRG and W-Del. K8JPA has a new Vali- 
ant. Columbus ARA's Carascope states that THU 
showed how to build a crystal calibrator. K8DDT went to 
Florida. TGV has his General Class ticket. Toledo'x &hark 
Gomp naraes ESN as it's "Ham of the Month," 
KN8NGH is a new ham, QCT is on 6 meters, SUT is in 
the hospital, KIX is at a Naval Ba.se in California, 
OSD, the daughter of QOV, married K8BYT. The Tusco 
RC reports that GAC spent two weeks at Ohio Bell 
Schoo! in Columbus. FÀTW and GAB have a new 
SP-600JX receiver, JHJ was named président of Tusco 
as KSJSZ's working hours made it impossible for him to 
attend. DAE and 1IPH made RPL. New appointments : 
VYNJ as EC and K8HRR as OES. The Greater Cincinnati 
ARA supplied amateurs in the area with a ren.l complété 
amateur directory. WXG is liead of the Red Cross in 
Springfield. TZO completed his Seneca VHF-1, LT is on 
6 meters with a 6N2 and an NC-300 with converter. 
QCU is 6-meter mobile with a Little Gem and a 
Saturn, P'EQ has a Globe Scout for a stand-bv rig. 
.K8IHQ has a DX-40 and an HQ-140X. IBX received 
OHA award No, 1001. K8CZJ is home from collège. 
Akron's BSRA started a code class with 75 pupils and 

(Continued on page 1S6) 
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6146 

Final 

Up ta 
50 Watts 

Input 

CHASSIS 
SOLDERING 
COMPLETED 

Kw 

OSCILLATOR 
FINAL AMP. 

MODULATORS 
PISTON CAPACITORS 

GND. BRIDGE NEUT. 

KITS 

$37.50 withoutl Tubes and 

$49.50 with J~ Crystal 

Mail Order 

Bra<iuated a class of 18. Trafflc: (Peb.) WSUBH 
J«6' i'-Fî'.?36, AL 39t' KSCZJ 312, WSSZU 216, IBX m KSDHJ 116, VV8QTJ 88. VGR 84, lisBKG 83 
IVySGQD 30 BKVV 28, K8DDG 26, \V8\VE 24, iiYD 18. 

^SHDU 15, W8STR 14. il L'Y 13, PLQ 10. BZX 
îvF 7' UDW 6, UPP 6. K8JIX 6, W8LMB 6, 4. QÇU 4 PBX 3, KSIP\' 2, JZZ 2, KKD 1, MSI 1. 
«^•,1 WSPMJ ». K8HVT 42, VV8EEQ 17, AQ 2. (Dec.! WaSAXW 6. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—«CM, Georre W. Traev, 

W P.,V„TFê'C: W2KGG. KM: \V2PHX. PAMa: W2IJG • bet'tiou nets; NYS on 3Ù15 ko. at 1900, NÏSPiEN on 3925 kc. at 18U0, IPN on 3980 kc. ut 1530, Ebtj on 3590 kc. at 1800. EN Y (emcrg.; on 29.490 (Tliura ) 
and 144.35 Me. iFn.i at 2100, MilT (Nonce; on 3710 kc. 
Sat. at 1300, Congrats to onr three BPL, eertiheute 
wmners: K2UTV, lv2TEZ and VYV2ATC. New appoint- 
ment : VV2ZBS as OU. .An NYS Net eertiticate «as earned 
by lv2MBU. Otticers of the Yonkers ARC are K2AlÛU, 
près. ; K2HGN, secy. ; KïBi'O, treas. ; ii2BlG, éditer ; 
VV2L\\X, tech. advfsor. The talk on "Oscilloscopes" at the 
club's Kebruary meeting: di-ew a large erowd. New General 

j Class hcensees inchide K2ETC, K2KHX and K2fc>ii. 
! W\ 2CQM lias a new Ranger. A higher-powered rig is 

under way at \\'V2AKK. Two new B-meter stations in 
Poughkeepsie are W2ROE and WA2DAP. K2CVG reports 23 States un 6 meters. On the DX side, 58/23 is the score 

R-2YTX.. lv2K U A has a new 25-w.p.m. sticker. 
VV2AWJ, OF Hammarlund, was guest speaker at the 
Schenectady Club meeting. The Yonkers Kiwanrs heard a 
talk on amateur radio by K2BIG. We are sorry to lose 
\V2JZK, who is moving to Owensboro, Kv. Bee page 11 
of tins QST for an article by \V2RDL ami' WÏUKL." who established a new DX record on 21.000 Aie. last i'alk 
Both are members of General Electrio's Research Lab. 
W2PHX and K2UTV' are net Controls on, 2iiN. New 
EllenvUle Club otiieers are K2LUB, près. : ii2KRP, vice- pres. ; R20CH, publicity. tilster Co. lias a tu.-w 6-meter 
RACES Net. K2\CJ is the club cull of the Communica- 
tions Club of New Rochelle, 1Â2WI savs a transmitter 
hunt will be held Apr. 1 ou 145.38 Me". Traific : (Peb.) 
K2UTV 1101, K2TEZ 1002, K2YZI 297, K2UYK 183. 
K2A1BU 171, Ji2YTD 151, WV2ATC 112, VV2ATA 89. 
W2EFU 86, W2PHX 29, K2BIG 24, K.2GKK/2 22, 
WV2AKX 18, \V2FVP 18, K2CKG 13, W2ZBS 6, K2B:VB 
4, W2TYC 2. (.Tan.) W2ZBS 12. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SOM. 
Harry J- Donnais, W2TU—SEC: W2ADO. RM; W2VDT. PAM : W2TTGF. V.1I.F. PAM : K2EQH. Section 
nets: N'LI, 3030 kc. nialitiy at 1030 EST and Sat. and 
Sun, at 1915 EST. NYÔ-LIPN, 3908 kc. Alon. through 
Sat. from 1730 to 1830 EST. NYC-LI AREC, 3908 kc. 
Sun. at 1730 EST. V.H.F. Trafïic Net, 145.8 Me. Tue, 
through Sun. at 2000 EST. BPL cards were earned hy 
W2KEB ;uid K2QBW, the iatter ou origmationa plus 
deliveries, New otiieers of tbe Fordham RC are K2JVB, 
près.; K2CQB. vice-pres. ; \Y2KQX, ree. secy. ; K20FD, 
corr. secy. ; and K2QBW, aet. mgr. K2KXT received Iiis 
CP-35 certificate and tlie tratiie total is soaring, W2BO 
soon will he off on a crip to KH6-Land. W2DItD is 
now sporting a new fIQ-170. The C'nlumhia URC udded 
a new 6 meter ïour-element beam. K2HYY' completed his 
surplus-converted mobile for 75 meters and MARS. The Manhasset c.d. station added 28- and 220-Mc. gear. 
W2LGK enjoyed working the YL-OM Contest. W2DID 
is now operating his 75-watt mobile rig on 75 and 10 
meters. For those who wonder if 6 meters is ar-nve, the 
foilowing figures are cpioted for February from the 6- 
Meter L.I. Emergency Net, eourtesy of 1C2VÎK; 95 dif- 
férent stations reported, 61 stations average per session 
with 71 high and 49 low. W2PVQ is using a 16-ft. 40- 
meter "Wonderbar" witli gond results. WÔGGP is mobil- 
ing in our section looking for contacts. K20EG picked 
up -Vsia for his lasfr continent. K20FD passer! the Générai 
Class exarn and is using a ïvnight receiver, New Équip- 
ment for 220 Me. has been ndded at R2SVY. K2TMI 
keeps daily skeds with the Texas Tower Net. \YA2AQQ 
is looking for anyone interested in fax work. WV2COG 
received the Ist-elass radiotéléphone license at the âge of 
13! W20TA 's XYL signs VVV2DTZ and Is active "on 2 
meters with 75 watts and the low frequencies with an 
Advent.urer. K2VDR completed an RICO 720 rig with 
730 modulatqr K2RBS announces a "0 Meter Needle Net." 
certificate for anyone contacting charter members 
W2LAW, K2RBS, K2RCP and WA2BRY aiuî abidîng by 
the ru les of the net.. Contact any of the boys for exact 
détails. K2HGR reports the formation of the Bayside 
ARC with a club frequency of 28.8 Me. Ail amateurs 
in the Bayside-Flushing Area are invited to juin this 
new group, A new rail heard on 6 meters is \V2BCH. 
W2GIE reports successful contact with his brother. 
VQ5F8, after a long wait. A Globe Champion 300 and 
SX-96 dd the triek. WA2DCQ received his General Class 

(Oontinued on page 138) 



THIS IS IT! "WORLD'S FINES!" 

ROTATOR/INDICATOR SYSTEM 

telrex mode!500M 

DE-LUXE HEAVY DUTY 

ROTATOR 

■ 

SÉKiilS 
MMm 

DIRECTLY COUPLED 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
1/6 H.P., 1725 R.P.M.. 
115VAC CAP. MOTOR 

r I 1 

I 

MASTING EAS1LY. SAFE- 
LY, RA1SED, LOWERED 
AND CAPTIVATED 
2" O.D, MASTING FEEDS 
THRU ROTATOR FOR 
EASY, SAFE INSTALLA- 
TION ANP SERVICING 
SPECIALLY DÉSIGNED 
2-1/8" l.D. HARDENED 
AND CHROMED INTE- 
GRAL MAST COUPLING 
DRIVE, TWÔ STAGE 
WORM AND WORM 
WHEEL 1200/1 BOSTON- 
GEAR REDUCER 

CONTROL HOUS- 
ING—Telrex quality 
th r u o u t. Black 
jâpannect aluminum 
hcuslng,'Tri-colored 
azimiith rose with 
large direct and 
reciptocal readings, 
(Selsyn indication.) 

Here's true hurricane construction ï 

This is the system that carries on, where others f ail ! 
Rotâtes and holds large arrays in winds up to 120 
mph. Lifetime lubricated and protected from minus 
55° to plus 4Û0°F. Rotating power 5,000 in/lbs. ; 
braking power 12,000 in/lbs. Limit of rotation and 
selsyn indication built-in. Spécial motor and circuitry 
requiring only 8 conductor cable. Azimuth indication 
by selsyns. Price $435.00 f.o.b. Asbury Park, N. J., U.S.A. 

—for Super-Performance 
and Satisfaction, install 

Telrex "Beamed-Power" 
"Balanced-Pattern" Arrays 

3/4 to 40 METERS 
$5.95 to $590.00 

ROTATOR/INDICATOR 
SYSTEMS 
$435.00 to $7000.00 

Call or Write 
for New 
Catalogs 

ANTENNAS 

SINCE 
1921 

M Communication and TV Antennas 

jfrPY LABORATORIES 

ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 



If performance 

doesn't count.., 

If solid reliable performance is not 
important to you ... if you thrill to 
the "Transmitter of the Month" idea 
. . . then you don't want, nor ahould 
you investigate the 5100-B! The 5100-B 
is only for 

Those who have been searching 
for a proven work-horse that can 
be used with confidence on various 
amateur bands. 
Those who want versatility and 
maximum power into the antenna, 
consistent with power rating, on 
CW or high level modulated AM 
and—SSB when desired at a later 
date. 

Novice Class operators who musfc 
comply with FCC régulations—75 
watts, crystal controlled on re- 
stricted band sections, but, who 
want full power as soon as they 
are General Class, without added 
expense. 
Those who want a médium po wered 
transmitter that can be used to 
drive any high-powered final, in- 
cluding grounded grid types, with 
power to spare on ail bands. 
The 5100-B is just a down-to- 
earth time-tested transmitter that 
will delight ail newcomers and 
old-timers alike. Single sideband 
is achieved simply by plugging-in 

the companion 
51SB-B. Ask the 

"—s. man who owns a 
f \ 5100-B. 

You can't appreciate 
the 5100-B from a 
small picture. See 
one in person at your favorite dealer 
or write the factory for détails. 

Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road, Bristol, Penna. 

BtW AMATEUR EQUIPMENT: Transmitters • AM-CW-SSB • Single 
Sideband Generators» Grounded Grid Linear Amplifiera» Single Sideband 
Receiving Adaptera* Dip Meters,* Match Masters* Frequency Multipliera 

ticket and CP-20 endorsement. Excellent clnh newspapers 
were received from the NYRC, Levittown ARO, Fordham 
KG and the Amateur EI.H.F. Club, Thanks are extended 
to these clubs and a request is made for other clubs to 
send their news each month. AU appointées are urged to 
check their appointments for renewal. Traflic: ( Feii.) 
W2KEB 3687, K2QBW 414, K2KXT 293, \V2VDT 249, 
-K2VCO 190, K2UBG 135, K2IRS 119, W2EW 86, W2BO 
82, K2MIG 45, W2DRD 43, VV2AEE 42, W2GP 34, 
W2JBq 34, K2BH 28, W2DUS 28, iv2JVB 28, K2HVY 26, 
\V2UAL 20, W2LGK 18, W2DSC' 15, VV2PF 12, E2MEM 
10, W2DID 9, k2MYS 6, W2EG 4, K2PHF 3, K2VIX 3, 
VV2KQX 2, K2VDR 2, W2PVQ 1, K2RBS 1. (Jan.) 
K2HVY 35, K2YQY 2.5, K2MYS 6. 

.NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SOM, Edward Hart, jr., VV2ZVW—SEC: W2IIN. RMs: W2KXL, W2ADE. 
PAMs: Iv2KVR-u.h.f., JiaVAO-NJPN. The New Jersev 
Net meets daily at 1900 on 3695 kc. Manager W2RXL 
reports an average attendance of 17.9 stations with 12.35 
messages handled per session. The net bulletin is sent to 
ail members. The New Jersey Phone Net meets on 3900 
h~c- at 1800. WV2AYI made BPL and gives cretlit to the 
NJSS Net, with a big assist from K2ZHK. This may be 
the hrst Novice BPL in the Northern New Jersey section. K2MFF took a crack at the F.Al.T. K2AGJ continues 
his fine code iessons on 2 meters. K2ZSQ marie 2û-w,p.m. 
OP. W2NIY was the first in New Jersey in the Mass. 
QSO Party. K2EQP had trouble with thé rig, but ail is 
welL W2DRV is on the mgkt shift and spent some time 
in the hospital. VV2RON is workinc on a modulated light 
beam. W2TSQ spends time on MARS. The Rutgers Uni- 
versity ARC's officers are \V2BVE, près.; Fv2KLR, 
treaa. ; W1BPW, secy. \V2BVE is working on RTTY. 
\V2E\VZ received a Worked New Hampshire award. 
\V'2GVU wiil retire from the Army May 31. K2VVL lias 
the tower and tri-beam back up. K2VAB is working DX 
and snagged LZ2FN. K2G1F is back on with a p.p. 813 
rig. W20PB is NCS for the Eastern States Net. K2TXE 
now is General Class. W2PTS is a new OBS in Plainfield. 
K2UMH has a new 2-ineter v.f.o. W2CVW worked 94 
countries. K2PBP has a new eonverter using 417A. 
JÎ2UKQ needs one card for T/XCC. W2GKG and 
W2LAN a-^isted the local police when their radio went 
dead. The New Jersey Slow Speed Net had 20 sessions 
with an attendance of 36 and handled 98 messages. Traf- 
fic: (Feb.) K2ZHK 344. W20PB 191. K2VVL 182, K2VAB 
153, W2RXL 121, W2CQB 110, WV2AYI 109. WOZVW 
105. K2EQP 75, R2AGJ 74. W2RZO 46, W2CVW 41, 
W2EBG 40, K2MFF 35, W214FR 31, W2BRC 16, W2ADE 
10. K2KVR 10, K2GIF 8, K2JTII 7, W2RON 6, W2BVE 
4, W2TSQ 4, W2WOJ 4, K2ZSQ 3, W2CJX 2, W2DRV 2, 
W2NIY 2, K2UKQ 2, KHVLtl 2, W2EWZ 1, (Jan.) 
K2YJiH 17, K2VAC 12. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
TOWA—SCM, Russell B. Marquis, \Y0BDR—QVA was 

reeiected président of the Burlington Club with K0AFN 
reeleeted secy.-treas, ; and DRY elected vice-pres. Tha 
Centrai lowa Club reeiected K0GYG, près. ; SLC, vice- 
pres, ; and EFL, secy.-treas. New officers of the Grace- 
land Collège Club are K0DPF, près, ; SQOE/0, vice- 
pres. ; and Florence Harper, secy.-treas. New othcers of 
the Cedar Valley Club are DGF, près.; LPK, vice-pres.; 
R. Weeks, secy.: and K. Roland, treas. K0LRK is the nevvest member of the TLCN. EXN received an OPS 
appomtment. Renewals; BRE and MJH as EC and SLC as OPS. QVA is starting a new code and theory class 
for prospective amateurs. ZYB is building a new shack 
and tower at a new QTH. EEG and KJN vacationed in 
the South. The RACES plan for Sioux City has been 
approved by the State and has been forwarded to Wash- 
ington. The animal TLCN Party is planned for the latter 
part of May. Traflic; (Feb.! W0BDR 2685. LGG 1369. 
LCX 1160. SC 4 1116, PZO 565, GXQ 302, K0CLS 198, 
GXP 124, W0QVA 75, K0AGJ 60, W0BLH 57, UTD 50, 
K0BLJ 48, W0SLC 45. K0APL 32. W0NTB 28, K0MMZ 
25, W0NYX 25, K0EXN 23, W0OFW 23, 1Î0QKF 22 
BRE 21, DON 21, W0JPJ 21, BTX 19, NGS 19, K0CLI 
18, W0LSF 18, BQJ 17. K0GBB 16, GOQ 16. W0ITIZ 16, 
RQA 15, K0GOT 14, W0VQX 14, K0EYX 12. W0GQ 12, 
K0LHH 12, 1DN 11, K0MFX 10, RZO 10, W0UHO 10, 
E0HBD 9, KAQ 9, W0SWD 9, AYD 8. HTP 8, K0RPR 
7, THC 7, WBEEG 6. K0LBZ 6, QVZ 6, W0YDV 6, 
BRT 5, III 5, K0KBX 5. OFK 5, K0QWM 4, W0COD 
3, FMZ 3, K0JTL 3, W0ADB 2. K0HFQ 2, W0PTL 2, 
FDM 1, QVZ 1. (Jan.) K0LHH 9. 

KANSAS—SCM, Raymond E. Baker, W0FNS—SEC: 
IFR. Asst. SEC: LOW. RM; QGG. PAM: LEW. V.H.F. 
PAM ; HAJ. KSN went into opération Mar. 9 on 3840 ko. 
to track sfornis. AU emergeneies will be handled on the 
KPN frequency of 3920 ko, Sorry this report is not 
complété as SCM Baker is in the hospital but vour 
SEC will do the best lie can. The Fédération of Clubs 
is weU on ites way with clubs lining up. Thanks to those 

{Oontinued on page 1//)) 
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.srem FROM THE "WORLD'S LARGEST" MANUPArrrincRc ne AMATEUR COMMUNICATIONS ANTENNAS 0F 

il!95 

meters 
H;eh mechanical slability with 
imnimum wind vesistlnce made possible by 1" diameïer tubingr, heavy dut y hardware^ and high 
impact styron insujators. 
Kesonating capacitor completely 
weather-sealed ,i& polyethylene 

««e-^ssembly. THE 
PR0- 

^Peffect^îaatch to either 52 or 
1? ,m coax made possible through use of hy-gain's ex- 
clusive gammaxial gamma 
match system. No extemal 
matching sections required. 

--S95 y 

meters 

;«3ExtremeIy s m ail and light weight, weiehing Jess than 1 
ib.» and only 14" In diameter» 
the 2M Halo is cdnstructed of 
high. strength heavy wall '4" 
aluminum tubinsfT 
Adjustable over the entire 2M 
Band and providing up to 15 
db gain over Vertical Whips 

«oWhen working other stations 
using horizontally polarized an- 
tennas. 
Perfect match to either 52 or 72 ohm coax made possible 
through use of hy-gain's exclu- 
sive gammaxial gamma match 
System. No extemal matching 
sections required. 
Available stacked for additional 

db gain. 
Stacking Kit for 2-Meter hy- 
gain Halo, complété with ail 
hardware and matching sec- 
tions. (Order two model HH-2 
Halos). Model HHS'-2 Net 3.00. 

& meters 
Jr JpE^-trnraW^hy-galn de elopment 

W Jk permlts 'tombiftatiflh of both 
m rïï . n,11 ^ 2 nteter Halos to form M £ m "«n ettlfeaey JTDuo-Bander 
a I Halo for oïmratin#f either band 
%■ \ Ifi Sl&i, * 'jfi*1* ,,S&line and low 
\-. ëïï firder ÎToth HH-2 and ^k, WiivdS*** *> ffiépmc d mplete with sim- I:-:::: plified mstructions for assembly. 

SStoiww-' -  
Eight ft. telicoping aluminum mounting mast com- 

t|read,;i Et.ud for niy standard mobile 
stacked or0siÈe.W,th e,ther 611 0r 2M Halo, Model HM Net $^95 

Mail Orders Promptly Processed 
Same Day Shipment From Stock 

To save C.0,0. Charges, please inelude suîflcîent postage with year order 
A'ny exUa money will be returned. 

_Atrowj Export Dept. Ship» To AH Parts Of The World! 

vhodevoted so much time. Sony we don't bave HAJ's report handy as we know the v.h.f. boys would like to 
^0TnrTrL^0™Mh-atli BB0 « the new HO for Zone 15. IHN is the new EC tor Zone 12. A mce 

/ roc?""ed from the EC on Zoue 14. BZK, ATS aud TTG aie liaison to the VYeather Bureau. Your SCM 
?u-0u T ',,y the time you read this. Traitic: 

l W7 im SMv- «B. QQQ 159, SAP 153, HKBIX 67, W 0IFR 55, ABJ 48, KOKMZ 47 
w-lr JS il' S!Ir5L 44 ; WOVtlI 28. KOJVX 25, JID 17", 
f FHT 4 ' 6' Wt,LEA 6' i'RZ I^GIG 5, VV0LIX 5. WFD 5. K0EPL 4 

MtsqniSU J,' >il™K0GVA 320. HtL 33, W0ASY 3.' MISSOURI—hCM, James VV. Hoover, VY0GEP N^t 
reports : MON; 3580 kc. 7 r.M. Mon through sft. ; È 
sessions; ONT 261, QTC 261: NCSs, OIJD 28, RTW 7 
èr P h, '-»NK 0, ARO 2. MEN ; 3885 kc, 6 p.m. Mon.,' Wed., r ri. : 11 sessions; QNI 423, OTC 140' NCSs OHC 
4, OMM 4, VPQ 2 OVV 1. KijPJ bas addid^ Vd7e- 
çontrol opération. KOOEP has a new 40-ft. tower and 
beam. K0OJC received VVAS and 15-w.p.m. code certiii- 
wÏKr>T • fen ,a<'tive oa 117.12 Me. with JUR. .r ,lost aa eight-element beam to the Peb. 9 wind New ofticera of the Aurora Radio Club aie K0BIY! 
Kff-iTPUGt"c®-Pres-.; p0AJL. secy. ; KN0SYN, treaà the Missouri behool ot Mmes Radio Club station EEE 
is on 6 meters regularly. K0JZW has a new HQ-IIO. IBZ 
«raror me4erjK^îY iafter be'ng inactive several vears. K0JPLreceivedla Worked Àli Connecticut Award. kÏNW, 
S' ' .?AC?:s R0' ohered the services of AREC and RACES after the St. Louis tornado on Eeb. 9 but 

amateur communications were not needed. Amateurs in 
the St. Louis Area handied numerous weifare inquiries as 
a resuit ot long-distance lines being tied up. Tho'^e 
reportmg inelude WFP 100 CPI 60, RTW 30. KIK 15, 
/ ii i ,, . LC 10 I wish to express my appréciation to ail or the individuels and clubs who hnve participated 
m ARRL Commumcation Department activities since I 
h*v«been bCM. Your continued açtivity and support will 
help the Oew bCM. BUL, build a stronger organisation. 
ooÂH<i,:o-^ebv) K0ONK 1020. KBD 612, W0CPI 523, VPQ 327, BVL 193, K0JP,T 133, OEP 114, W0\VFF 111 
^«PoA10, OMM '04' HTW I02' KIK 73, K0Ojn 73' 
SirvSS ,'9' TBI S9, 0V'V 51' 17, W0BUL 16' 

^ 14, s. GEF 8. GBJ 6. K0IFM 
' :K1(SGJ 2' (Jan.) VV0VZB 106, K0HTM 72, \V0î\ A 8. 

NEBRASKA—SCM. Charles E. McNeeî, W0EXP—We 
are ail sad to hear of the paasing of MAO. Jerry was 
very active in amateur radio and Nebra>ka net açtivity 
anj xfiv 'severa^ ARRL appointaient^, Jerry was PAM 
at1 m? N^braska 75-Meter Emergencv Phone Net. Ihe Nebraska Morning Phone Net meets dailv on 3980 kc. and K0DGW reports QNI 515 and QTC" 134 
™seJfportin^ 100 pGr ceut were KffDGW. YXJ and zi*> rî>GrG 36 stations on roll call with KJfKJh a 1

he We;stern Nebraska Phone Net. meets daily on 3850 kc. and NIK reports QNT H()4, QTC 50 The 
Nebraska C.W. Net reports QNI 185. QTC 58, Radio 
classes sponsored hy the Rîue Valley Radio Club are 
gomg strong with several new Novice tickets. On Feb 14 
the sideband boys from Great Bend and Phillipsbûre, 
Kansas, held a sideband dinner at PhilHpsburg wliich 
waa attended by several of the boys from Western 
wSfe!S"ïn;»T?TfSS: ;v0ZJJ 151 • K0DCW 71, W0NYU 68, 53' IJW 45- W'OZOU 44. NIK 39. K0KUA 36, KRC 26, K0HKI 16. -WffKDW 16. VZJ 12, 
KIG I'. KI-B «, K0MSS 8. ELQ 7, W0QRR 7. VEA 7, 
FNJkiYA 6' 0CtI 6' 5. W0LEF 4. K0LXS 
K0RRL1 3' Z'NI 3" iaKJP 2' LLV 2' W0HOP 1, 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
. ^h* CITCCT—SCM, Victor L. Crawford 

KYQ' H-F' PAM; ybh. v.H^. PAM; h HP. Trafhc nets; C'PN. Mon.-Sat. 1800, bun. 1000 on 3880 kc. ; CN. daily 1800 and 2130 nn 3640 kc.; C\N, Mon., Wed. and Fri. 2030 on 145.98 Me • CTN 
bim. 0900 on 3640 kc. K1JAD and AW made BPL. New 
Umcers ot the Stratford ARC are ASO, près. ; SBR vice- 

♦ &*** BHrke' 8Gcy- 5 ZNU, treas. ; TCW, comm. o/ucer. KYQ advises that ON handied 546 messages, in- 
cludmg 93 on the second session, during 28 sessions with mi, average 10 stations. High QNT goes to KUAD, 
RFJ and ROX. Retired VW is going on RTTY", ICNIGBL 
pa^sed General Class exam. VXJ is assistant EC for 
Oheshu-e. h Y F added 8 new countries for a total of 62. 
Px t APache. K1ACC now has an 81 DX totak KIÇSY is pleased with hîs Apache ZZK is on 

1 18 D'HÎrïing an s.s.b. adapter for lus DX-ÎOO YBH reports CPN handied 249 messages during 28 ses- 
sions with an average attendance nf 27. ONT honora en 
to PHP. VQH. YBH, 28; DAV, 27; MWB, 26; K1BEN 
MDB, 25: TVD 24: K1AQE, 23. ÏJD will spend the 
summer on Ice Tsîand T-3. ZTY is mobile in a new car. 

(Continued on page 14g) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERI8S IStondord) 
Contlnoeus operotion ot 30 wott$. Sélective tops ot 200, 250 and 300 volts; mtermediate 
voltage at '/i sélective taps. Both voltages can be drown simultaneously if total power does 
net exceed contînuous ratlngs. Positive or négative grovnd opération. Input and owtput 
filtering induded except for intermediate tap. 
Siie: A3/»" x 3V«" x Wt" VtU 10 02. 6-or 12-V Input: $39.95 24-V Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 vplts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed contînuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative ground opération. Input (primory 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Size: 4%" x 3V4" x V/»" Wt.: 14 oz 12.V Input: $57.50 24.V Inpuh $79.50 

^'Complété Units 

m « 

Toroiii Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 
H-6-450-1 Input: 6'VDC. Outpuh 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. -i 
11-14-4150-12 Input: 12/14-VDC. Outpuh 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC ; 

from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 
11-3t-450-15 Inpuh 24/28-VDC. Outputr 450.VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
11-6-10O- Inpuh 6-VDC. Outpuh Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 

1S3-150-D either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Outpuh 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. j 
H-12-100- Inpuh 12/14-VDCOutpuh Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 

125-J 50-0 for either 100,125 or ISO-VAC. DC Outpuh 200, 250 or SOO-Vat 125 MA. Wi 
iH-24-1OO- Inpuh 24 28-VDC. Outpuh Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 

125-150-D for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Outpuh 200,250 ar 300-V at 150 MA. 
'Without Encapsulation (2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsutation (3 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.50 < 

HO SERIES — 2000 CRS 
HO-14-225- Input: 12. t4'VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output; 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-2i-225- Inpuh 24 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3V^ ozs.). 1 *10 units: $16.50 ea. 
Wlth Encapsulation (4V2 ozs.}. 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES — ROOO CRS 
HDS-14-225 Inpuh 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
•300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

0C Outpuh 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-2i-225 Inpuh 24/28-VDC. Outpuh Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Outpuh 450 or 600-V a» 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (S'A ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4% ozs.). 1-10 units: $24.50 ea. 

«OO CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Inpuh 12/14.VDC Outpuh 115-Vat 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Inpuh 24/28-VDC. Outpuh 115-V at 1.5 amp. Matched Pair H0 Transistors» 

Dim: 3" dîo. x 1 " thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). 12/14-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76.00. 24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Request 
AH fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 
ELECTRONICS, INC. 
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\ A NEW CONCEPT- Hi-Power 
) VHP LINEARS for 6 or 2 meters 

Watt» DC Input: 600 on SSB-CW-FM; j 
300 on AM-PM i 

• New BROADBAND untuned mput circuit uses 6-watt / 
drive for 600-watt input; for 50-70 ohms. • New out- / 
put circuit gives approximately 20 db more harmonie / 
suppression than any other in common use whiie / 
matching antenna m f 
impédances between 
25 and 300 ohms. 
• New built-in TR rF" S 
switch uses gain and ^Pwi|l|P^p|a|tAfc« » jt 
selectivity of output 
tuned circuit; has ap- 
proximately 10 db 
gain, with one 
12BH7A tube. 
Excellent stabiiity; No parasitics; TVI suppressed. By- 
passed RF final in shielded compartment. Designed to 
work with 600A, 200A, Gonset Communicators, etc. 
• Built-in heavy-duty power suppiy furnishes 700 watts; 
excellent static and dynamic régulation. • Forced-air 
cooled PL4D21A in class AB2; up to 60% efficient • 6 db 
switchable attenuator for AM-PM (tune for max. input 
and output... just switch in attenuator). • 3-position 
meter reads: (1) RF drive voltage input (tune exciter for 
max. input); (2) Final plate current (shows de input to 
final); (3) instantaneous RF amps output (tune for max. 
output into antenna). 
Spécial frequencies available on request 
Choice of grey table model (M'/ixlO^xSy, in.) or grey or 
black rack models. Ship. wt. 50 Ibs. 
L600M or L200M ... tentative amateur net $289.95 

Six Meter Transmitting Converter « 
1* A new heterodyne unit idéal for 

mîgijttag any low powered 14 to 18mc 
i ■ 'ksP ftensmitter or exciter such as 
> àanBrea 20A, 10B, DX20, DX35, etc. Uses l a 6U8 operating as 36mc crystal 
S SSSÊBHÊ controllad oscillator amplifier and 

. TSBBSCgÊÊ has an 0A2 voltage regulator. A 
N JÊ^KÊ^M 6360 linear mixer amplifier in the 

' yFÊÊmS&B output is tunable between 49 and 
* 55 me. Low impédance input of 

approximately 60 ohms; delivers up to 10 watts RMS out- 
put into any low impédance load between 25 and 100 
ohms. Powered by separate power suppiy or in some cases 
by transmitter or exciter such as 20A or 10B. Requires 
300 volts at 100 ma de, 150 volts négative bias and 6.3 
volts at 1.5 amp filament Size only 5x7x7 inches. 
Model 600A Complété, less Power Suppiy    .$49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Suppiy for above 39.95 
Model 600A-PR Complété with Power Suppiy 87.50 
LA-400 Sériés Linears-75 fhru 10 meters 
LA-400-C Kit, complété for assembly only $149.95 
LA-400-B, same unit Wired and tested  199.95 
V-F-O-MATIC Frequency Controi 
8020 for 75A-2, -3, -4 Collins receivers $129.95 
8010 for KWS-1 75 thru 15  179.95 
High Power RF Choke-Mode! 160-6 
Max. rating of 5000 volts de at 2.5 amps. inductance 162 
uh at 1 ko. Opérâtes on ail amateur bands, 160 thru 6 
meters. Each $3.50 

Also chokes custom designed to your requirements. 
See your distributor or Write: 

P&H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
 424 Columbîa, Lafayette, Ind. 

î fre mobile on 0 meters. 
I ï^tratford ARC holds code classes each Wed. eveninir. f FHP ad vises OVN handled 41 messages in 12 sessions 

witn a total ot 136 stations checking in, "Hich ONI iroes 
f1B^' JZA' HJG 12TriHilU,8ïo1 FPF. 2UG, 9; FDO, 8, The CQRO handled 8 messages 

dunng tour sessions with 38 stations checking in. ZLV 
won a neld-strength meter sponsored by Creative Elec- 
tronics at a CQRG démonstration. VJRM is on s.s.h. 
LIG has the bugs out of his DX-100. EWK and ZGÈ 
are on with ARC-S». OHR is back on ON. KLK is build- 
nig ijO-AIc. equipment. GWW joined MARS. SUZ 
worked HC1FS on 8 meters. IGG has a new NC-109 
with converters. K1CKZ built a 12AT7, 5763 , 6146 rte for 
6 meters. FOM worked QVF and FOR on 220 Me. with 
oO watts and a dipole m his basemeut. IC1AOX is huild- 

a rraetfr ''■'Gij worked Vermont for No. ® -"î.®*!™;, J^BGG-and K1IEK are on 6 meters. KNIJTIJ «building a DX-40. h JII has a new Viking 
Challenger. New appointments are KIBNQ and K1HMU 
as (fESs KNIBNQ and LCG as OOs, KIHMU as OES, 1X1 as EC. Appointments renewed : K1BEN, FHP FPF 
wnft K1BML. GIX a» OPSs; BDI.' 

nn OES3; AMJ' :DHP- GIX. MTTB as OOs ; BDI and TD as ORSs; GIX as OBS. Reports 
received ; OES from IvlCKZ, FOM. K1AOX. FW, LGE, AOL: OO from K1GKZ, GDM, GIX, VW QPD Tratfîc- 
WIEFW 368. KYQ 363'. AW Sir' YBH 293; TYQ m! 

K4- ROX 142, NJM 112, OBR 107 MWB 81, FHP 77. RFJ 56, BDI 44, FYF 38, K1AQE 36 
JYICUH 28, K1ACC 25. W1KLK 23. KICAK W1HJG 
J2' XB? 12, K1DHU 10. WlEJ'H 10. K1BFJ 6, W1FPF 

4' wmGB 4' K1BML 2' 
SCM' Charles F. Lander, W1QJA— 

§'r «'- PAÎI: IcYA- V-H-P- PAM: JMN- «M: EFR Trafïic nets: The Sea Gull Net meets on 3940 kc. Mon.-hat. at 1700; The Pine Tree Net on 3596 
ke. Mon.-bat. at OSOO, Among those in Monda for 
the winter as K1GPP and FBJ with PTL and his Xïl). Also down there are W4RU, K4BL Kl\TO/4 
W1FNTA and WILNI. who ail cail info^ the "South- era hxposure of the Barnvard Net regulalry UDD 
is now Radio Officer for the Portland Area. Mo- 

I biles from the Portland Area stood by for emereency 
use m the hunt for the lost plane in New Hamp- 
fhire but were not required in the 'seareh, K1JWT 
^t

a. harn in Livermore. Three lustv cheers for Mary who receiyed the e,w, eertificate as high scorêr 
for New Engîand jn the YLAP Cnntest. K1BAZ is on 
SiSav ^ erî h

1
e,c.ai1 set it away from his dnd. KiBAY. J,HA has had his share of snow and plans to 

h?! i?iP#D^tr,?Picaî w,x- eWM now is oalline into the PJN. KlhRG is vacationing in Florida. K1BLL is 
located ni' the high school lab in the motion picture 
feyton Place, BX, of "underground antenna" famé, 

bas a new one—he is going to work WAM with his v.f.o. 
i •* T>2assof1 Radio Club has purchased a DX-4Ô kit. yCeep tuned, fellows, and we wili h ave some news on 
commg hamiests next month. S end in your plans for 
twT|ceUDD s'f!IÏÏYb^8afflEFRG40.PKlGAVC20.VBZD 
!o: wTfx 7, Ewll s!2' "• W10TQ "• K1JWT 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM. Frank L, 
wmfriJr',,SL tPTNew appointments: OFK as OPS, i , r,aÂSW1' Endorsements : IPZ Shirlev. HRY Wel- BCN Sector 2-C, PSG Gloucester, PYT Ipswich. 

! „ 5Q.LT,ÎLynn as EGs; BCN as 0BS- MX 
fini t??»rA?Q 88 ORSs: LG0 111111 TH0 as 
OOs, THO as PAM for 6 meters, DDF is on 40-meter 

! phone. INZ has a DX-100 and an SX-71 Heard Si 75 
meters: AEB-SWIW/l, K1CSO, QGG. KWW K1BZE 
PTTira1 -'BV, Heard on 2 meters : BIR. UVG SIV 

<h!» «N2). knunl, gtx; 
5iIGW„and AD1:r- Lilz: worked 3BYF. his first Aurorà QSO on 2 meters. RIGYM han a new Telrex eieht-ele- 
wm tor 3 m.eters- K1GPH moved to Burlington. BlU had an opération and is coming aîong fine. ÀSI ig 
not on the air yery much. K1DIO wili have a rig on 220 
Me, soon, AWA and K1DGI are home after a trip to 
wo-Land. IPZ is on 6, 10 and 75 meters NF wnrfcrvt 
VK6TF and VP8DN KIGRP writesTbout a Cape^Sd Novice Net on 3707 kc. t?at. at 1400. The Braîntree Club 
held a meeting and MPT and JOB gave taîks. K1BVB 
SaS ? iSg n?er a

J
nd a

TT
<&^t.IIï- KN1JLN has a Globe Scout 680-Aand an 'HWR9-A. PSG has a new rig for 2 

meters. K1CEH was m the hospital. QXX has a Pan- 
adaptor CLS. FOS and TWK are usingsjs.c on 6 me- ters. QRM spoiled a QSO for K1EGP with K6EGP on 
0 meter».. KIEDY is; working on WAS. SBP spoke at th® ''Jtsmwham Club ADQ is working overtime. WAJ 
rr- u ™sii • IlhT,. KIBCL, the Swampscott Migh behool Club, is active on manv bands. UNA is 
the instructor. The North Shore Radio Assn. held an 

( Continued m pane 144} 



iltasleii adds 

the O"1 

6 DIMENSION 

TO MOBILE OPERATION 

with the Amazing New 

TRAP 

minuim N 
y" 

3-Band Mobile Antenna 
/ 

10-15-20 
7 

Model MA-3 
$19.95 amateur net 

/' 

OKct rfc/lO&b ^CUtctb! 

H 
\ 

Here's unequalled operating convenience for "mobileers"! With "Trap- 
Mobile", no antenna bandswitching is needed. Just change bands at 
transmitter and receiver and "Trap-Mobile" is ready to go... on 10, 15 
or 20! 

"Trap-Mobile" opérâtes on the same principle as the famous MOSLEY 
"Trap-Master" Rotary Beams and Verticals—provides exceptional oper- 
ating bandwidth and almost unbelievable radiating efficiency! 

^J-MuIti-band opération with low "3f No tricky mechanical gadgets, Stainless steel whip sections- 
SWR over full width of each rel ay s, sliding contacts or other install on standard mounts! 
band! troublesome devices! bond! troublesome devices! 

•5f Polished aluminumtrap cover— -Jf New lightweight "traps" with 
stays beautiful, compliments slim profile for low wind re- 
the finest car! sistancej 

-JÇ- Weatherproof traps cannot re- 
tain moisture! Perfect perform- 
ance in ail weather! 

Enjoy the thrill of "3-D" Mobile Opération. 
Cet a "Trap-Mobile" todayl 

MoJeH SÊcùiffm4,âc. 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT 
75 Moore Street 

-A 

WEST COAST BRANCf 
1406-08 South Grand A ver 

_-i-_o_5 Anae/es 75, Ca/ifor 

AIN OFFICE AND PLANT 
622 St. Charles Rock Road 

St. Louis 14. Mis: ouri 
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CRANKS UP and 
DOWN - FAST 

TILTS OVER for 
CONVENIENCE 

BUILT TO E.I.A. 
(R.E.T.M.A.) 
Standard TR-1T6 

WAV, 3-Section, Sériés 
A, are the tallest Ham tow- 
ers in the world! 3-sections 
- crank up or down and tilt 
over for quick, easy main- 
tenance and adjustment. /«. 
tilt position, less space il re- 
quired than on many smaller 
2-section models! 
Sturdy, heavy-duty construc- 

tion throughout. Models to 
fit any requirements. 
Cet set for reai DX results 
- because with E-Z Way, 
You Put Your Beam Wherè 
You Want It! 
Write for Catalog No. 21-1 
Sold by Top Flight Distrib- 
utors Everyvihere! 

KIaW 

H WAYÉ 

iilllf;IliSifcS 
P. O. BOX 5491 TAMPA 5. FXORIDA 
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Kâstim' iîïï? ri,'fe- at •the PRf The Aération of MH Unt ^7' ; w V"1? ahead with « luimiest. to ho held Ma> 17 at the i\ew (Jreau Housç in Swamn^cott 
The houth bhore ( lub liad an awtion. TIip \rlinirfnn 
L Ass't8 Fr F* H1"1 foli-Suin a "Schnol Patron " KZZ 
Bakw's OTH nrnTeVer'y- .î118 T;,® «"b met at Harold nn «IH-.COL I» working with the Ked Cross settinu un a communications System. KBN applied for OBS and 

' «ppomtments. OFK ha» had 200 new contacté 2: meters smce May. KN1GVR moved to Califorma V UE 
t'Lre M0" veacc,a HiI1,' als:0 WOD bouKht a hodse up tlieie. New Novices m hast Boston: JNX and JTF The 

It • il' 
cwn W'V JNS' B01' BJH'' BKN,' BOW' BXH' tv$' DOJ, DVJ, GDÉ, GQN, ÏÏGF HSV ÛM' IKA, IMW IZM and JDH. 'hxL has^ H new ip^hè 
d™edFC, NIT>d;nsford- and

t'
HK:G w'ere en- 

&iSa^heN P s"S "Œr^ DF^hsî'^ ^ NTK" p\*r * ? «i "as appomted 7t * ^ for fn metere, Tbpse Oounties mnh#» un tins section: Barnstable. Bristol, Dukes, Essetc Mid- 
dlesex, Nantueket, Norfolk, Pl.vmouth and Suffoik \I1 
others are in the Western Massachusetts section Traffir' 
t heb ) KIBÏL .504, W1NJL 422 EMG 344 FTIT Ses" 
AWA j»2. KJORP 242. CMS 201, OIO 175 WIEAE m 
ici l Iff. UFK 94, K1GYM 93 vVlUTIt Sfl' ÈIADH 81, WÏHGN 74, LMZ 61 HGO 52' 7SS 49 TV 
39, QFO 26, K1GPH H! W1QOI 13 KYO 12 tKN ^ 
OÉI8]; KlIZS^l, ^WTTQQ 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM l'nhn F 

KcfCW. Nefn^1 Sf 
ke'T^ïso^EST1 Th^W flS118 Nv fwta daily on 3870 kc. at 1800 EST. The West Mass. Novice and Slow Speed 
Net rneets lue., Thurs and Sat, on 3744 kc. at 1830 EST 
i? i a j" 8 Amateur Radio Club ■n bems aerepted as an ARRL ABUiated Club. MUN 

lias beea sndorsed as uO, Class T The SFC hvtt 
requests that ail F,Cs and RO report ail AREC/RACES 
•letivity m their area to him. K1BOX is huildinc a fre- 
quency standard and a kilowatt pnwer supply. AJX rtfll 
has a «E2fl transnntter on the drawing bmird but is 
new HO m * "ew 6"n?8t8P convertCT. BVR sports a mnov Fti and reports the development of many FB operators on the WMNN. Ml West "Mai 
Noyices are invited to report in. See lisiùS ah0ve 
ean 5Srti6«rt7 k.gj has ramed an' rit, , a e v ,,.KB has hel"n beard on ao-meter 
ô'f iia ' OT n.ew. olIms 32S-1. What about the arth- ty 

p Tf i11 th8 s«ct'on? TAY has been active with a RACES Net in the Amherst Area. The Montaehusett 
0t Sitc\b"rE plans a bidden trans- ISTTd ih i* VTfù The Maw- Phone Net will miss 

ifiO tîk ?e ias lî î 5 ">n HNE has a new HQ- m No te« than 44 stations participated in the Januarv A .H F. Contest frnm the Spnngfield Area. Anyone inter- 
Sïe u-!?s ??, «ih^ePPomtment? Trafflc: (Feb.) W1BVR 
94 rivf'" V» ^ln^ nC'L 58■ E'^SW 28,W1TAY' 
rvtt s ypn v ?î 23' AJX 21 ' DXS 21. DYW 12, BAH S, ZPB 3. (.fan, ) W1DZV 109, BATI 18. 

Ir.NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, Robert H Wright 
nô V'H~^Ipt:A?XT» Rers! r00 and K1BCS. PAM:' +Î. Û V^'- i : ihe GSPN meets at 1900 Mon thrnugh Fri. and at 0900 Sun. on 3842 kc. The NHN meets mghtly at, 1845 on 3685 kc. The Northeast V H F 
rÎcfÏ"wT n,|îht,i at 1930 "" I«-8 Me. The NH RACES Net meets Sun. at 1300 on 3993 kc With the 
nfSi Trgrnqpvrf'p0?,-the Pa8,in« "t K1BKE, of HeSf niker The GSPN certificate award is nnw availahle For 
YHF sV,eCk, vt0 <:ëPN ?r. cnnt;"'t the manajen AHF. Se\ erat New Hampslure amateurs supplied com- 
munications durmg the search for the missing aircraft 
«intammg two doctors in northem N. H. The Manrhes- 
ter Radio Club held a 20th Anniversary Banquet on Feb. i «jth 7i) m attendanee. PFA reports that the 
combmed Salem, N. H., and Methuen, Mass.. CD Net meets Mon, at 2000 EST on 51,240 Me, with PF À as'net 
control. Fourteen stations are now in the net and snv- 
a fatal rrnet.îi c îj m, K1BOS relayed the news of a fatal automobile accident m tront of his QTH via ham 
radio to AU, who m tum notiflerl State Poii'c bv nlmne 
ho ™ ,1BÇ"S wa* imable to contact the local P.D. HKA has cards tor W AC and bas worked Wvoming complet 
Wn-HF 30 Mm1 n'î'rn K,B^? t08s- CIF »«. BOO 69 
IT ( Jmn i WICI'E 8, IIQ 3, ' K1CSJ ln- W1DKD 

(Continued on page ijfB) 



NOW IN FULL PRODUCTION! 

m w 

» 

THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
iCENTRAL ELECTRONICS 100V 

EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

BROADBANDED! ONLY 
ONE TUNING CONTROL, 

THE VFO ITSELF. 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS, THE PIONEER OF AMATEUR SSB IS PROUD TO BRING YOU THE FINAL 
RESULT OF THREE YEARS OF THE KIND OF PATIENT ENGINEERING, TESTING AND IMPROVING THAT 
MAKES FOR A SUPERIOR PIECE OF ELECTRONIC GEAR. 

MANY OF THE TRIED AND TRUE PRINCIPLES AND FEATURES OF THE ORIGINAL MULTIPHASE 
EXCITERS HAVE BEEN RETAINED IN THE NEW 100V, ALTHOUGH IN VASTLY IMPROVED FORM. THE USE 
OF PATENTED BROADBAND CIRCUITRY THROUGHOUT PRACTICALLY ELIMINATES "COCK-PIT" TROUBLE. 

REGARDLESS OF YOUR PREFERRED MODE OF OPERATION, IT'S ALL IN THE 100V. SSB, DSB, AM, PM, 
CW and FSK . . . AND ALL AT THE FLIP OF ONE SWITCH. ALTHOUGH THE 100V WILL PROBABLY FÎND 
IfS GREATEST USE AS A SINGLE SIDEBAND SUPPRESSED CARRIER EXCITER-TRANSMITTER ... NO ONE 
HAS BEEN "LEFT OUT IN THE COLD" IN ITS DESIGN. THIS IS THE KIND OF A RIG THAT HAMS 
DREAM ABOUT! 

CHECK AND COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

STABILITY: The new patented two tube permeability 
tuned VFO circuit is exceedingly stable and is immune to the effects of line voltage fluctuations and tube ageing. Buiit like a battle ship, it is tuned by a husky 
précision Icad screw assembly runnlng in bail bear- 
ings. This is a VFO to end ail VFO's. 
FREQUENCY COVERAGE: 80 METERS - 3,5 to 4.5 Me. 40 METERS - 6,5 to 7,5 Me. 20 METERS - 13.5 to 14.5 
Me. 15 METERS-20.5 to 21.5 Me. 10 METERS - 27.7 to 29.7 Me. A spare X position provides for the install- ation of broad-band coîls for 160 meters, MARS, etc. 
OR any 1 Me. portion of the spectrum between 1.5 Me. and 25.5 Me. OR any 2 Me. portion of the spec- trum between 25,5 Me. and 29.7 Me. YOU DON'T SETTLE FOR HALF A LOAF OF FREQUENCY COVERAGE 
WHEN YOU HAVE A 100V! 
THE TUNING DIAL: Band scales in the large slîde 
rule window change with the band swîteh and are calibrated at each 100 KC point. Frequency is read directly in 1 KC incréments by the circular KC dîal 
without any computation whatever. Approx. 12 
feet of bandspread on ecch band. A smooth run- ning two-speed tuning knob allows fast tuning at 100 
KC per turn and slow tuning at 750 CYCLES per turn. 
Calibration accuracy is 250 cycles between any two 50 KC points. 

METER1NG: Reads POWER INPUT (0-200 wattsl RF 
AMPS OUTPUT, AC LINE VOLTAGE and CARRIER SUPPRESSION IN DB DOWN TO 70 DB. 
MONITORING: A 2" scope provides an instantaneous 
visual check on non-linearity resulting from improper toading. Also indicates proper settîng of carrier in- 
jection for 100% AM modulation. Scope présents trapezoid pattern. 
OTHER 1NDICATORS; Below the meter a neon îndi- 
cator provides a check on the opération of the NEW AUDIO LIMITER CIRCUIT. Be!ow the scope a second 
neon indicator starts operating if you have the an- 
tenna or load mis-matched. 

NEW AUDIO FILTER-LIM1TER: The new filter is corn- 
posed entîrely of R-C components, yet has the steep side response and rejection characteristîcs of a four toroid tuned filter but without the usual harsh, rînging effects. Bandpass is 200 to 3700 cycles. This filter 
précédés the phase shift System and wiil maintaîn 50 DB SUPPRESSION OF THE UNWANTED SIDEBAND. The new audîo limiter maintains audio drive to the baU anced modulator WITHIN I DB, REGARDLESS OF HOW HARD THE MIKE IS HIT. IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO OVER- 
DRIVE THE 100V BALANCED MODULATOR! Inverse feedback circuits allow 10 DB OF CLIPPING wîth negligible distortion. 
NEW PS-2 AUDIO PHASE SHIFT NETWORK: A twelve 
cross-over point network îs composed of heat-cyded components having .1% accuracy. Even changing the balanced modulator tubes has no effect on its main* 
taining 50 DB OR BETTER suppression! 
POWER OUTPUT: The husky, ultra-Iinear type 6550 
tubes in the final of the 100V will deliver 100 WATTS OF SINGLE TONE POWER, EVEN ON TEN METERS! AND WITHOUT GRID CURRENT FLOW. Two tone third 
order distortion products are down in excess of 40 DB. A new POWER OUTPUT CONTROL éliminâtes the need for power dîviders when driving AB1 or AB2 linears, 
since power output is continuously variable from 10 watts to full output. 
SET AND FORGET CONTROLS: These seldom used 
controls are ail located behind the flip down magnetic 
doors on the front. 
GENERAL CIRCUITRY: Crystal controlled master SSB génération is at 8 MC. VFO în|ection is 5 to 6 MC. Crystal controlled heterodyne oscillators operate info 
mixer stages for various bonds. This system, originally developed by C. E. is today the standard of the in* dustry. Blocked grid keying of mixers and final ampli- 
fier provides perfect CW and PHONE BREAK-IN. 
PHYSICAL DATA: Panel is standard 19" width by 
8Va" high. Finish îs smooth grey. Attractive heavy duty rounded corner cabinet is 15" deep, is finîshed in grey wrinkle and has a iatch type access lid. 
Shipping weight approx. 90 Ibs. 

MULTIPHASE 100V complété     Amateur net $595.00 
Easily removed from the cabinet for rack mounting. 

COMING UP! MORE SUPERIOR GEAR FROM C. E. THE SSB PIONEER 
A NEW COMPANION RECEIVER: Which will TRANSCEIVE THE 100V or separate the two VFO's at the flip of a 
switch. The 100V has the Interlock control sockets bullt în. 
A NEW 2500L BROADBAND LINEAR AMPLIFIER. Big brother to the famous 600L. 
A NEW HETERODYNE CONVERTER: To cover ail of the 2 and 6 meter bands with the 100V. Interlock control sockets are in the 100V. 



QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
FOR EVERY SERVICE 

rrj-Mm ^ crystals mode from Grade "A" imported quartz 
M •—ground and etched fo e^act frequencîes, Uncon- ditionally guaranfeedl Supplied in: 
■cS® FT-243 holders MC-7 holders 
■ Pi" spacîng V2" Pin spacing W Pin diamefer .093 Pin diameter .125 
TfTf DC-34 holders FT-171 holders ly liJ Pin spacing Pin spacing H" 

Pin diameter .156 Banana pins 
MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 

1001 KC to 2600 KC: 
,01% Tolérance...    $2.00 ea. 
.005% Tolérance,^.....     $2.75 ea. 

2601 KC lo 9000 KC: 
.005% Tolérance,          $2.50 ea. 

9001 KC fo 11,000 KC: 
.005% Tolérance,      .$3.00 ea. Sp#çffv holder wanted 

—Y AM-^E^ TECHNICIAN 
BAND CRYSTALS 

.01%Tolérance... $1.50 ea.—SOmeters (3701—3749 KC), 40 meters 
(7152-7198 KO, 15 meters (7034-7082 KC), 6 meters (8335-8650 KO 
(within 1 KO. 

FUNDAMENTAL FREQ.SEALED CRYSTALS 
In HC6/U holders iTl 
From Î400 KC to 4ÛQ0 KC;005% Tolérance.. $4.95 ea. / f 
From 4000 KC to 15,000 KC àny frequency; 

,005% Tolérance.  $3.50 ea. '/ ^ 
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS Pin 
Supplied in métal HC6./U holders 
Pin spacing .486, diameter .050 
15 to 30 MC; 4305 Tolérance   .$3.85 ea. Pin 
30 to 45 MC; .005 Toierance $4.10 ea. Dia™- 
45 to 60 MC;.005 Toierance.  ,$4.50 ea. 
A1RCRAFT CRYSTALS in HC6/U holders from 118.1 MC to 

123.9 MC     $3.85 ea. 
Pin spacing H"; Pin diameter.      050 

SUB-MINIATURE AIRCRAFT CRYSTALS ALL 
FREQUENCIES $6.75 ea. 

RADIO CONTROL CRYSTALS IN HC6/U HOLDERS 
In stock for immédiate delivery (frequencies lisfed in megacvcles) 
sealed crvstals 26.995,27.045,27.095,27.145,27.195,27.255, toierance 
.005% l'A" pin spacing ... specify pin diameter .093 or .050) $2.95 ea. 
NEW CITIZEN BAND CLASS D CRYSTALS $2.95 ea. 
In HC6/U holders W Pin spacing. . ..050 Pin Dia.; Toierance .005% 
Following frequencies in stock (frequencies listed în megacycles) 
26.965, 26.975, 26.985, 27.005, 27.015, 27.025, 27,035, 27.055, 27.065, 
27.075, 27.085, 27.105, 27.115, 27.125, 27.135, 27.155, 27.165, 27.175, 
27.185, 27.205, 274215, 27.225 
FT-241 lafHce Crystals in ail frequencies from 370 KC to 540 KC (ail 
except 455 KC and 500 KC)     50£ ea. 
Pin spacing Yi"; Pîn diameter .093 ^ 
Matched pairs =*= 15 cycles $2.50 per pair 
200 KC Crvstals, $2.00 ea.; 455 KC Crystals, $1.50 ea.; 500 KC 
Crystals, $1.50 ea.; 100 KC Frequency Standard Crystals in HC6/U 
holders $4.50 ea.; Socket for FT-243 crystal 15# ea.; Dual socket 
for FT-243 crystals, 15# ea.; Sockets for MC-7 and FT-171 crystals 
25# ea.; Ceramic socket for HC6/U crystals 15# ea. 

(Add 5*! per crystal for postage and handting) 
Write for free catalog complété with oscillator circuits 

ASK YOUR PARTS DEALER FOR TEXAS CRYSTALS 
Se© blg red display... if he doesn't stock them, send us his name 

and order direct from nearest factory 

ORDER FROM NEAREST PLANT 
TEXAS CRYSTALS 

AU Phones: GLadsfone 3-3555 (River Grave, 111.) 
Texas Crystals Texas Crystals 
8538 W. Grand Ave. Crystal Drive 
River Grove, III. OR Ft, Myers, Florida 

I ATTACH TH1S COUPON TO YOUR ORDER FOR SHIPMENT 
[ VIA 1ST CLASS MAIL AT NO EXTRA COST 
g TERMS: Ail items subfect to prior sale and change of price without 
I notice. AU crystal orders must be accompanied bv check, cash or 
J M.O. wîfh PAYMENT IN FULL. NO COD'S. Add 5* per crystal 
I for postage and handling charge. Q 59 

RHODE ISLAND—SOM, Mrs. June R. Burkett, 
. W1VXC—SEC*. PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YEC. KM: 

BBN. New tippointineiits this month include CMC as 
EC of Scituate, YBR as EC of Foster, K1IIT as EG 
of West Warwick; CMC and VBJEt a» new OPSs. À Sec- 
tion Net eertificate bas been awurded to 8MU. PAZ bas 
been endorsed as 8EG. LSP bas received his 49th card 
for WAS. TXL bas installed an oscilloscope for moni- 
torinK. K1DTJY is a new meraber of the R1N. TGD bad 
perfect aitendance in the RIN for February. SMU earned 
BPL in February. The CRA was repre.sente<l afc the 
Brotherhood Dinner by POP and K1ABR. Ofiicers of 
the Lincoln Amateur Radio Association are K1DWY, 
près.; KN1GFW, vice-pres. ; K1DWH secy.; KN1GGC, 
treas. ; and VZP, KNLJOX, KN1GOV and K1DPR, 
board of trustées. K1DWH bas his General Olass Ucense. 
Several rnembers of the EPARA completed a Red Cross 
First Aid Course in March. The EPARA waa receutly 
approved for affiliation with ÀRRL. Traffic; (Feb.l 
WXSMU 569. BBN 76. YBR 61. LSP 28, TXL 16, YRC 
13. (.Tan.) WlYRC 75. LQJ 33, CMC 27, QR 16. 

VERMONT—SGM, Harry A. Preston, jr,, W1VSA 
-SEC: EIB. RM: K1BGC. PAM : ZYZ. Asst. PAM: 

K1GL0. Traffic nets: VTPN, Sun. 0900 on 3855 kc.ï 
GMN, Mon.-Sat. 1700 on 3855 ko.; YTN, Mon.-Sat. 
1830 on 3520 kc. ; YEPN, Sun. eve at 1700 on 3855 kc. 
New appointments; K1AUE as DES; HFS as EG; 
K1CEG and K1GBF as OPSs; FPS as ORS. Ail copies of the excellent Orcen Mtn, Signal were sent ont through 
the efforts of ETB. W1KJG rebuilt three RME LFOOs 
for a spécial Project. EIB will install quad antennas 
for 20, 15 and 10 meters. KICEG's mobile is back in 
business on 10 meters. K1BQB and AD spent many 
h ours afc their equipment supplyîng valuable communi- 
cation during the search for two doctors in N. H. EXZ 
completed the 220-Mc, crystal-control converter and also 
worked HC1FC on 6 meters. To meet the FCC require- 
menfc of o.w. opération, cbeck in to the C.W. Net on 
3520 kc. Mon.-Sat. afc 1830. Two-meter "club savers" are 
appearing in Middlebury and soon will in Burlington. 
K2SFF/Ï. of Panton, is on with an excellent 2-meter 
signal from Addison County. New amateurs: KN1JYP Burlington, K1CPC Winooski, K1GKL Essex Jet. 
KN1JYP, K1CPG and WlOJlî are brothers. Club meet- 
ings: BARC Inc., the last Sat, of each month. 'Middle- 
bury Mike and Key, the Ist Fri. of each month. Tri- Countv, the Ist Alon. of each month. Traffic: (Feb.) 
WIOAK 297, K1BQB 35, W1HRG 29, FPS 24, EIB 22, 
KFG 22, ELJ 14, UWS 5, K1BOL 4, CEG 4, W1TXY 4, 
ZJL 1. (.Tan.) W1TXY 9. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SOM, Eugene N. Berato, KL7DZ—The 

PARKAS, Anchorage YL dub, did it again, handling 
674 messages in six days during the Annuat Fur Rendez- 
vous. KôOWQ is taking the bulk on RTTY. ALZ was 
relay stations. The club requests that additional stations 
seattered around the 48 states help ont next year. DZ 
and BVC are en route to EA-Land. AN t»s pinch-hitting 
for the SOM. APY now is s.s.b. G.T and BVQ are 
sporting complété .S line. P'IV and BHE now are in 
Burbank. Calif. CDG is back in Anchorage after a long 
absence. TOT) left the 49th state for good. BLL and 
AUV are vacationing in W6-Land. The O.D. net meets nightly on 145.3 Me. AH KL7r «hould 'start thinking 
about nominations for Alaska Hnm of the Year. Send 
your letter to KL7AA. AYZ forgot to renew his lioense, 
CRJ passed the General Class exam. Traffic: KX7ALZ 
1303, CUD 674, KG1DT 505, KL7MF 4, 

ÏDAHO—SCM, Rev. Francis A. Peterson, W7RKI— 
Tlie W7/K7 QSL Bureau. Box 61, Salem, Ore., reports a 
lot of QSL cards for Tdaho are being burnt because you 
haven't sent them an envelope. Also other states and 
countries are requesting Idaho txmtacts for WAS. Are 
there any hams in the State still worklng 20-meter c.w. 
wbo would send QSL cards for WAS? Get-well wishes 
are 'sent to NTQ, who just got oui of the hospital. 
WNR finally got his home-built s.s,h. transmitter on 
the air. GGV gave 167 Idaho contacts during the YL/OM 
Party. She wants to start an Idaho YL net. The Twin 
Falls Club held a iuncheon and auction ai its March 
meeting. The Poeatelln Club is having a member give a short technical talk at each meeting. Pocatello and St. 
.Vnthony are starting some a.m. 2-meter artivitips, EYR 
has almost finished DXCC. DPD is the first to send 
in an EC report. Where's yours? Keep up the c.d. work. 

MONTANA—SCM, Yemon L. Phillips, W7NPV/WXI 
—SEC: KUH. PAM: EOI. RM: KGJ. MPN meets 
Mon.- Wed.-Fri. at 1800 MST on 3910 kc. MSS meets 
Tue.-Thurs.-Sat. at 1900 MST on 3530 kc. Governor 
Àronson signed the amateur lirense plate bill into law 
Feb. 27. Tïie Senate vote was 45-1 and the House vote 
83-4. FTD was responsible for getting the bill through. 
CJN was named Station Manager of the Year for North- 

(Continued on page 148) 
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SPORTING 

bmwùMi 

THE NEW GLOBE ELECTRONICS^ 

Citizens Broadcaster 

COMPLETE 11 METER BAND TRANSCEIVER 

May Be Used by Anyone! 

NO EXAMINATION REQUIRED 

.<«. /* v * » » J 4 

IN THE FIEUO 

IN THE HOME 

COMPLETE WITH CRYSTALS 
FOR ONE CHANNEL AND 

PUSH-TO-TALK MICROPHONE i29< 

Features of the New Citizen's Broadcaster 

^ + Univcrsal opération. One unit Works on 115V AC or 12V mobile. 
Opérâtes in Home. Offiee. Car or Field. No tesls or osa,n,nations 
required.* An y citizen uver 18 ycars of âge mat use an y of the 
FCC-assigned 22 channeis in the 27mc range (11 mcters) for trans- 
mitting and receiving. 

+ EXCLUSIVE! Channel switch allows chvicc o( three ehannels lur 
opération. Receiver and broadcaster umts are tuned to saine channel 
simullaneously. 

* Opération extremeiy easy, only three eontrols ; Channel, Squcleh 
and On/Off/Volume. Squelch eontrol subdues backirround noise 
for muted standby opération. Offers push-to-talk opération , for 
instantaneous transmission or réception. 

★ 10Tube Receiver/Transmitter is cryslal eontrolied for stable opera- 
tjon< With proper crystals, ail channeis are eovered. lesttd pairs 
available for any channel. 

+ Power ïnput: — 5 watts. AM modulated. Compact: — only 
ïi/gXi3zl0V3". Light weight, 9 ibs. Meets ail FCC requirements 

+ Modem "living room" design. Carrying handlc also acts as tilt 
^tand for fixed opération or mountinR bnu-ket for permanent in- 
stallation, makinsr the Broadcaster. extremeiy versatile. 

*5iniply fill out FCC Form 505-D . ' ' 1 
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION /^J^lfLyph T\ T?> 
AND NAME OF YOUR NEAREST /- (r/#J iH/ 
DISTRIBUTOR WRITE DIRECT fl | | j TT-r-HT . 
TO 

FOR OFFICE OR INDUSTRY DEPT. QB | 3417 W. BROADWAY 
rcOUNUL BfUffS. 10WA 



/XhAAtEUR 

fqUIPNVEN^ 

DESIGNED 
by John Geloso, a pioneer ham gear designer — 
now Europe's largest manufacturer of amateur 
equipment. 

TESTEE yes, each custom-built instrument personally tested 

?i Ava\PDr0V® by Ge,oso enginee'' Pippo Fontana, ( liAY) Président of ARI, the ham society of Italy. 

□ 

RECEIVER | J 

ACCLAIMÊD 
mternationally for its rugged châssis design, supe- 
nor quality construction, substantially lower cost. 

• Double-conversion superhet 
• 10 thru 80 meters 

• Easy S. S. B. sélection 
• Accurate stable tuning 

• Crystal filter 
• Standard American tubes 

• Fully guaranteed 
— and only $299,50 

SEE1T now at your ham distributor 
WRITE for free illustrated brochure 

of complété Geloso ham line 

Desk No. 05 

251 Fourth Ave., N. Y. 10 
AL 4-2282 

weat Airlines and won an all-expense-paid trip for two to the Hawauan Islands. DXM is the Chief Oueen 
FMOnF0f F • ' K,7?,FJ was Ka™Pus Kutie at homa f?, M 18 FAA at OkU- homa City. New officem o» the Butte Radio dut, are 
h-wrirrh?*' ' -■&' ««-Pre»- : K7EGO, treas. ; and 
hekt ^ i'eSeT T entfal Montana Haœfest will he mIL if f t<;W,n, J;,ne 8 and 7. The Ham Riemc at 
rw TJ , , 1 7 e 21- The 8Uv<'r Juhilee of the Glacier-Vtaterton International Peace Park Hamfest will 
KItWT) y r,iSnd-r19 .afc ApKar- Kecent appointment : Ill-Vn D as f)Bb. Tralhc : K7EWZ 127; W7YHS 119 
le C 33' I2' W7TNJ 11 D\V 1 8: W7TPE 8, Iv7CTI 7. W7CQC 6. NPV « 1QZ o, DJL 1, 1GM 4, MQl 3, t.UP 3, DKP 2. YUB 2.' 

Xy'^u^kT8!,?1' fJl;!JerV<tl' M,cNfllv. \V7JDX-The 
now K7Bir l iPtr j r-eAT-%ral ' 'ass e'iam ""d ie fhZe ,1^ iirn") "11 R7CNZ are busy raccliewing 

«n i y f ."1S bwn g0"1E ,0 fortlnnd latelv and "H 'ope the doctor will Ket Bessie hnrk to normal 
. eoon. Okl s,gn painter UW W trymE to set on 2 metS 
' without mterlerence. EZH ha» a. nice uutlit and hS been domg soine 10-meter DX. EPA is busy on 6 meters but is working on gear tor 420 Me. alsn. The OBN had 

another «tood month in February with new stations 
eheekmg m. AJN. as RM, stdl is on the lookout for 
BDU emadePBpî0r'V0 ,i,l out tlle, npt- AZZ. ™ »nd P-UL' Hîfîfie i\ice reportuiK jptfers were recAivo<1 
tetters t^Ir1' m<Ire ot the E3ne wouId sen'd letters to the tSOAl telhnc a bout t.iiemselves and their 
stations. The Coluœbia River V.H.F. Society now is 
incorporated. Activity is on 6 meters with seyeral nets and the club handtes tratBe for tlie local Sea Scouts 
According to CdCZ the membersliip is about 123, A fine 
report from bAR tells ail about the rescue traffin handled 
some Urne ago tor the CAA when a plane with 3 penpie 
wasI lost m the Cascade Mountains. The net formed had 
BYIl Q1KT rrïlS® 011 the n<!t WCTe TMF, UIU. BXu, hAN, TGR, UFR, FVF, FSU EXB RPR rrv 
PQJ. VWG, TAZ, WKP NES IBZ DHW CTO \nv 
•ro' ® àPiï- iSÔ BLN'. zIQH. 'kI: 

—SCM. Robert B. Thurston, VY7PGY 
Feb s, 'Xvot nyalhip Iield its aanual banquet 

roâr RX ^ ll£uest New club ollieers are ISM, près.; OIV vioe-pres. IYU, secy. ; PA, treas. ; UNU sgt. at arms A new General Glass licensee in the 
rrKWflrrt8n!ir.K-CZA-^rCtT now is d,ief at ivVteCGA Q.rc IS working portable KG-6. HZ was 
awarcjed a hfe membership in tlm VrARC OIV is thp 
proud po.ssessor of a new rotiry. CP.T has a new Apache 
transmitter, The Pierre County RACES Net meets everv 
Sun. at 20Û0 PST on 29.51 Me.'and averaees about fifteen 
eheck-nis eanh session. REC is net contrr.l of WARTS 
each Ihurs. QLH still is working on a 2^meter enn- 
WMTr-T'iî « 18 $ trT a triP tn ^rginia and Florida. u IS awaiting the new General Class ticket The Bretton Amateur Rnrïio Club is sponsoring a new 
tertificate tor workmg ail Washington counties. Al] 
\\ enatcliee mobiles use 3980 kc. and also use the same 
for mobile support for the county e.d. net. HCJ is husv 
with Plans for the Annual Membership Banquet in Rpo- 
kane. CVN bas the new 10-meter beam up. GFM has 
tlie new tower and qiiad beat» up. EMX îs wovktng on 
a new amphfier tor 6 meters. K7AVH received his Gen- 
C]L lt2 IVN7DF

1¥ received his Technician U hcense. DPW is workmg on c.w. break-in. The 
^he^TÎST'Ha,îtwMrîri,1 h<'ld May 1 in Bremerton. vvash. USL and EQU are instructors of the code classes 
sponsored by the bpokane Radio Club ench Fri. 7-9 

CW3.IS new ra the Washington section. OIV is a 
hhTnpo "î'<^uï ëEVr» 's a riew 00 rind rPnpw'ed , P.? cert'hratp- CCB jomed the ranks of Silent Kevs ( AM has a new- tower up and a new Tribander is goinE 
IPv"™' Pr*Y f ^CJ3 of RN7 Wed. nights. 3575 kc yBA is comme back from the Philippines in May Pt 

is active agam on SO-roeter c.w. IST works 10-meter 
fn i« .n . 18 ,^ork:ïïE,on a new rabical tmad for 10-15-20 meters. Jhe Washington State Net fWSNl held 

1 20 sessions w.th 188 ONT for February. WAH is attending 
Paeifio butheran Collège. The West Seattle Amateur Kadio Club is holding a membership drive which will nm untd June 15. 1959. LCS has a new DX-lOO CO 
received a certificate for 10 w.p.m. from MARS. Ail active clubs m the State who do not have an active ÉC 
are requested to appoint nne and nnt.fv the SCM The 
iwTRU}VS-hl"Et0m Amateur Radio; Trafflc System (WARTS) Picmc will be held m Julv. Keep an onpn dato 
and listen tor the time and date on 3970 kc. APR made 
T>rkr ^d^lTVr?y^anir,n^.ltrinations- W7BÂ 1759. PGY 717, QLH 43, DZX 428, APS 213, DPW 171, IFU 

(Continued on page 160J 



fit 

HAM-M" ROTOR 

by CDR 

Thousands in use 

COMPLETE PACKAGED SYSTEM. 
Nothing else to buy. Can be installed atop any tower, 
and inside most towers. 

EXTREMELY RUGGED. 
Extra heavy-duty. Thousands of "Ham-M" rotors are 
now in opération in every kind of climate, rotating 
every conceivable antenna combination. "Ham-M" is 
wind-proof, iee-proof, moisture-proof ! Won't drift. 
Provides 3500 in.-lb. résistance to latéral thrust. 

FIELD KITS FOR EASY INSTALLATION. 
North-Center Meter Scale kit. Base plate for 
internai tower mounts. Anti-meter flutter kit. Mounts 
on shaf t or flat on plate in 30 minutes. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
"Ham-M" is the pet of hams 
from coast to coast—and for 
good reasons ! "Ham-M" gives 
better performance,.. holds 
heaviest antennas... stands 
up against the éléments 
far better than other 
rotors, yet COSTS LESS! 
See "Ham-M" at your 
distributors: only $119.50 

CD* 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 
CDR "CALL-LETTER5" 
JEWELRY FREEÏHand- 
some rhodium-finish tie- 
bar and key chain, both 
%vith your call-letters en- 
graved FREE with your 
purchase of the"HAM-M." 
Both bear amateur radio 
emblem. Just examine the 
"HAM-M" and get both 
for only $3.60 (tax in- 
chided), a $7.20 value for 
half price. See your CDR 
distributpr for détails. 

CDR 

NAM ANTENNA ROTOR 

Corn.lt-Dubilier Electric Corp., 
South Plainfi.ld, N. i. 

i Radiart Corporation, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
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44, HUT 43. AMC 42, EHH 33, OEB 27, EKT 20, 
K7CHP 17, W7KZ 17, UWT 17, LFA 12, REO 12, USO 
12. K7ETP 9, W7FRTJ 8. EMX 7, EVW 7, GFM 5, 
K7CKXv 4, \Y7CWN 2, JEY 1. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SOM. Samuel H. Lewbel, KH6AED— 

The following was isent in by Asst, SCM, George R. 
Crisp, KG6AHY: KH6FÀE is holding down the Air 
Force end ot Guam and coutinuing its five-year sked 
with W0KCK4. This .station is open to skeds on 10, 15 
or 20 meters and is looking for RTTY skeds. \V7TUX is 
operating KG6KFAE while rebuilding his station for s.s.b. 
K5MSA will he on s.s.b. soon with 500 watts and a 20A 
exciter, KHOARX is always reariy for a ragehew on 
s.s.b. with 600 watts. KG6AHJ rdso is s.s.b. with 150 
watts, KG8ACG is now KG6AFA. KH6AIH , HX- 
KH6CIM, is now on with a new HT-32 and triband 
beam. K'H6CEG/KG6 is on 6 meters and has a 120Q-Mc, 
rig under construction. KG6AE is haek on after an over- 
haul. KG6AHF is down but shnuld be on soon. K4KOQ/- 
KG6 has eome up with a Reath DX-ÎOO. Look toward 
Florida for future QS(.)s with him. W8JAVU/KG6. one ot 
many Guam stations active in the Pacific Net, is run- 
ning 200 watts with an ÀRT-13 on 10 and 20 meters. 
Club station KG6NAC is baek on with a Globe King 
and an SX-100. Mike Qureton and Frank Laird have 
passed the Novice exuins. Assistant SCM KG6AHY in- vites comments or reports from this area. Contact him 
via KG6FAE or mail a letter to Box 145, Agana, Guam. 

NEVADA—SOM, Charles À, Rhines, WTVIU—- 
MAH reports 6 meters is pretty dead, The Reno Two- 
Meter Net has about ten members now. A&F is QRL 
sc.hool tnost of the time. VIU still is hancUing trahie on 
NVN, RN6, PAN and TCC, QYK has gone s.s.b. with 
a 20A. ÎTPS broke down and got the 32S1-75S1 layout. 
KOI has voice control on his Viking II. I\VT, BJY and 
lately K6EE/7 are faithful check-ins on NVN at 1700 
PST on Mom-Wed.-Thurs. on 7106 kc. The net needs 
eoverage in the Reno, Las Vegas-Bouider City, Winne- 
mucca and Ely Areas to be reaily successful. How about 
it, some of you guys? K7AHA has gone s.s.b, with a 
BC-458. I can't write the news if voix bovs don't send 
me any. Trame; VV7VIU 243, IWT 9. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM. W. Conley Smith. 
K6DYX—Asst. SCM; Frank J. Pacter W6VMY. PAM ; 
W6ZLO. RMs; K6EWY and W6PLG. Many clubs and groups are making plans for Field Day. K6JJU is in 
charge of SCARS préparations, W6DEF is planning an effective mobile lineup. The West Valley ARC was visited 
by W6HC and your SCM at its Mar 3 meeting. K6DYX 
gave a talk on the ARRL field organization. Besîdes 
Field Day plans the WVARC is busy organizing the 
Pacific Division Convention jointly with tlie SCCARA. 
K6MPX prexy of West Valley, promises a real bang-up 
affair and judging from the enthusiasm of this newîy- 
affiliated club it will he one. Recent appointments ; 
K6VQK as OC) and GPS; W6GGQ as OPS; K6SRG as 
CD; W6TFH as OO; W6ASH as ORS. WGOII complains 
about the searcity of stations in the Phone CD Party. 
W60WP completed a new band-pass coupler. VV6YBV is 
working on a 4D21 amplifier for his signal shifter. 
W6RSY uses a eoiled Windom just 73 inches long! 
K6GID has the RTTY receiver completed. W0MMG 
reports the North Peninsula Electronics Club (NPEC) 
is trying to get going again, W6QIE has an "Explorer" 
electronics post. W6ZLO is recovering from the same 
kind of eye trouble that plagued Bob Hope. WA6CLT 
will have his third WAS soon. W6BPT resigned as di- 
rector of Pacific TCC, "Not mad, just tired." W6PLG is trving to plan PAN opérations for the summer to 
plea.se evervone. Traffic; (Feb.) K6DYX 645, K6GZ 120, 
K6HGV/6 119, W6QMO 102, KfiGID 98. W6YBV 92. 
W6HC 83, W0AIT 74, W6ZLO 50, W6DEF 45, K6YKG 
36, W6FON 18, W60n 18, W6BPT 2, (Jan.) W60WP 4. 

EAST BAY—SOM, B. W. Southwell, WGOJW—Asst. 
SCM; Mary E. Lorenz. W6PTR. SEC: W6CAN. ECs: 
W6LGW.\V6ZZF, W6IUZ, K6EDN, K6JNW and K6QZG, 
W6AL, W6V.TN. K6IGV and W6NZ attended the S.S.B. 
Convention in Santa Barbara. K6QHC is QRT the 
U. S. Navy. W6EY is alternate Radio Officer for Oak- 
îand C.D. RACES. The CCRC held its February meeting 
at the Richmond ARC, The EBRC heard W6FYM speak 
on 144-Mc. teletype at its February meeting. W6DKE 
is now KH6DDÀ and is looklng for the 'Havward gang 
on 15 meters, WV6CQP is a new member of the HARC. 
K6SWY is ready to rolî on s.s.b. The HARC heard an 
FB talk on relaya and their applications hy Jack Pitts. 
W6CQK. W6ICÙ rejoined the MDARC after a long ab- 
sence, K0VLH is ouilding a new rig. K6RPZ is busy on phone, KfiZBL is a new ORS, W6ASJ resigned as OBS. 
Charles has been putting ont bulletins on 2-meter RTTY 
reeularly. W6WFR is on with an ARC-5, WfiLGW is the 
new président of the Central California Radio CounciL 
WA6ÂGA Is working with K6ILH at the sheriff's office. 

(Continued on page 15%) 

IRAN SI STORI Z ED 

CONVERTS 12-14 VOLTS DC TO 
450 & 225 VOLTS DC AT 90 WATTS 

FOR MOBILE/PORTABLE APPLICATIONS 

• Heavy cast aluminum heat sink for low 
(20° F) température rise. 

• Works in environmental températures 
up to 158° F. 

• 88% over-all efficiency. 
• Contains remote-control relay. 
• Protective input and output connectors 

supplied. 

• Indudes RF "hash" filter. 
• One-hole mounting hardware provided. 

• Over-all size, 6" H., SVa" W., 7%" D. 

Mode! RP-800 Power Supply, $68.75 User't Net 
Request Descriptive Bulletin RP159-10 

«1 
• INCORPORATED 

7800 W. ADDISON ST. • CHICAGO 34 
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IRE Salutes G'< 

mA* \j. 

PARTIAL CONTENTS OF THIS GOVERNMENT RESEARCH ISSUE:. 

"Ttie Basls of Dur Measurin? System" by A. G. McNish, 
National Bureau of Standards 
"Tire DOFL Mioroelectronics Prosram" by T. A. Pruge, J. R. Nall &' 
N. J. Doctor, Diamond Ordinance Fuze Labs. 
"VFL Propagation Measurements for the RaduxOmega Navigation 
System" by C J. Casselman, D. P. Héritage & M. L. Tibbals, 
IL S. Naval Electronics Lab. 
"Submarine Communication Antenna Systems" by R. VI. Turner, 
U. S. Naval Underwater Sound Lab. 
"Some Characteristics of Persistent VHF Radio Wave Field Strengths 
Far Beyond the Radie Horizon" by L. A. Ames. E. L Martin & 
T. F. Rogers, Air Force Cambridge Research Center 
"Phenomena of Scintillation Noise in Radar Tracking Systems" 
by J. H. Dunn, D. D. Howard &A. M. King, 
U. S. Naval Research Lab. 
"On Models of the Atmospheric Radio Refractive Index" by B. R. Beau 
& G. D. Thayer, National Bureau of Standards 
"Image Intensifiées and Image Converters for Military and Scientific 
Use" by M. W. Klein, Engineering Res. & Dev. Labs. 
"A Light-Weight and Self-Contained Airhorne Navigational System" 
by Staff, Defense Research Board, Canada 
"The CAA Doopler Omnirange" by S. R. Anderson & R. B. Flint, 
U. S. Dept of Commerce 
"Pulsed Analog Computer for Simulation of Aircraft" by A. VI. Herzog, 
U. S. Naval Training Device Center 
"Progress and Problems in Army Communications" 
by R. E. Lacy, U. S. Army Signal Res. g* • 
& Dev. Labs. r 
"The Engineering of Communication Systems 
for Low Radio Frequencies" by J, S. Belrose, 5-= / 
W. A. Hatton, C. A. McKerrow & R. S. Thain, m */(; 
Defense Research Board, Canada cc ■*— 
"Numerical Approach to Electronic Reliability" 
by J. J. Naresky, Rome Air Development Center 

Agrain grovernment projects make the news as space satel- 
lites relay world weather data and rockets orbit the sun. 
The Institnte of Radio Engineers salutes government con- 
tributions to progress in radio-electronics in the Spécial 
May Issue of PROCEEDINGS OF THE IRE. 

The bigr May PROCEEDINGS OF THE IRE gives deserved 
récognition to the government laboratories and bureaus en- 
gaged in electronics research and development, and brings 
to its readers information about the invaluable work being 
donc by engineers and technicians in fédéral employ. In- 
cluded are 40 teehnical papers dealing with the most impor- 
tant aspects of current projects. 

Radio-Electronics Behind the Headlines 

This Spécial Issue reveals how the government is meeting 
the challenge of creating new and better electronic devices 
for peaceful and utilitarian purposes, as well as how it is 
meeting the pressing need for advanced national defense 
Systems. Also discussed are future safeguards for the 
security of the free world. 

Présentation of this spécial issue on Government Re- 
search is in keeping with the IEE's policy of bringing to 
the world of radio-electronics the latest news of subjects 
of spécial interest and significance. Such a practical policy 
enables the IRE to provide a valuable service to the indus- 
try by making teehnical material and pertinerlt infor- 
mation available not only to its 72,000 members, but to 
informed non-members as well. 

Read this informative report on Government Re- 
search in the publication that records progress. If you 

14 are not a member of the IRE, be sure to reserve a copy 
of the May PROCEEDINGS, now. 

yzS T'y, 

The Institute of Radio Engineers 
1 East 79th Street, New York 21, NY. 
□ Enclosed is $3.00 
□ Enclosed is company purchase order for the May 1959 Issue 

on Government Research 

Send this spécial issue of Government Research to: 

AU IRE members will receive this May issue as usual. 
Extra copies to members, $1.25 each (only one to a member) 
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—look for the spiral markings of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods, 

better 

omni-direcfional 

radiation 

WiïÊÊÊL _WOND£HO» 

Now — an efficient distributed-load 
antenna built into a Shakespeare 
Wonderod! You can mount this 
shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender .... where radiation pat- 
tern is best. Superior Shakespeare 
fiberglass construction, using high 
grade dielectric materials to reduce 
power loss. 
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15.90 18.75 
Spécial 40 & 80 meter bumper mount antennas 
în 8' lengths — $21. 

"markcd for intcrmcdiatc frcquencics. 

Amateur ne» 

Subsidiary of the Shakespeare Coe 

W6IDY is celebrating 26 years in ham radio. W6CBF is 
poiicing bands as an"00. W6DJD is inoving to fche San 
Francisco section. That/s ail tbe dope for this month, 
gang. Yonr report of station activities and traffic is 
needed for this column. Please mail a Form 1 report card 
to ye SCM on the last day of each month. Kemember, this js your column; 1 only write it. Trafiic: K6GK 349» 
W6DMW 101, W6JOH 87. 

SAN FRANCISCO—SOM, Fred H. Laubscher, 
WOOPL—Want to t.hank our Asst. SCM, Ed Olmstead» 
KOLCF, fur the FB job he did on last month's report. 
It is good news for ail of us to learn that tlie San Francisco Naval Shipyard Club aud the HAMS Club 
are holding regrular combined meetings at Hed Croaa 
Headquarters. TBF is îeaving Hamilton AFB for Mc- 
Kinley AFB at Klammath Palis, Ore. ZUB is taking 
over the MARS V.H.F. Net. ZAU is on 20 meters with 
a new KWM-1. FFT and YME are ail set up with new 
emergency generators, EQA is joîning GQA's MARS Net to bug the net contrai station. Our ever faithful Al, 
of GQA famé, aiways cornes through with an interesting 
station activity card. EKC. up Fortuna way, reports that 
rhe radio^club i'.s starting to make its plans for Field 
Day. SLX of Eurêka, reports a new call in that dty, 
WA6DFA, and one changing the Novice call, WV6BPS 
to WA6BPS. Many happy years of hamming to you 
both. YOM still is in there pitching on NON 7 and 10 
p.m. on 3635 kc. Bud aiso tells us that the .Fortuna Union 
High School h as a new club call. K6tTQI. and that the 
Far West, KO had a visiter, K4SKH. K6BAQ, "the 
\roîce of the Tibotiron Peninsula" is now the editor 
oî QSA-â, the oflicial publication of the Marin Amateur 
Radio Club. Ail are invited to attend the Taraalpais 
Amateur Radio Club the 3rd Fri. at 8 p.m. at 1066 
Machin St., Novato. Reeently John Reinartz gave one 
of bis most interesting talks at the San Francisco Radio 
Club. We ail enjoy your talks, John. We hope by the 
time this goes to press WYOOVJ will have recovered com- 
pletely from surgeo'. At this writîng we can't give you 
too much information on K6UDT except that her visit 
from the stork miglit turn ont to be a "double feature." 
Our ORS nd Asst. Dir., W6GQY, 1» really back in busi- ness again. Joe lias heen active on RN-6, PAN, TCRN 
and RN-7. It's aiways nice to henr from you, Joe. By 
the way, this GQY fellow tumed in a trntfic report of 
977, Thanks a lot for ail the reports, gang. See you next 
month. If we can be of service please drop us a line. See 
address page 6, Q$T, Traffic: tFehA W6GQY 977, 
W6YOM 116, K6BAQ 5, (Jan.) W6GQY 533. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SCM, Jon J. CBrien. 
W6GDO—Asst. SCM: William Van de Kamp, W6CKV, 
SEC: W6SLR. RM: W6CMA, PAMs: W6ESZ, W6JDN 
and W6PIV. OOs; W6WLI, K6ER. W6RFT and W6SXX. 
OPSs: W6HSB, WfiTTTS, W6MWR, WfiPFV. W6SXI and 
K6IXTJ. OESs: W6HSB, W60JB. WfiPIV. W6QAC and 
K6QKB. OBSs : W6AF, WfiOGW, W61HX WBMWR, 
W6SBH, K6CFF, W6RFT. W6VOU and WfiYBV. ORSsi 
W6CMA, K6GL, W60RT, W6SXA and W6YBV. Our 
thanks to K.6CFF for a job well done as SCM, WRYRR, 
W6GGC, W6LOE. W6LZM. W6HST, W6MSI, W6WYO, 
wemw, wewww, weuxo, weeNVQ. wôqdm, wbad. 
W6JEQ, K6QHG, W0ATTC, W6BRG, W60HG, W6LFZ, 
W6RHD. W6SBL and W6SEA operated radio gear at the 1959 Winter Olympic Trials held at Squaw Vallev. W6JEQ 
was rhairman. WfiGDO, W7KME. W60JB; W6PIV. 
W6QAC and K60CY met at the QTH of WfiOTB with 
San Francisco Area v.h.f.ers. The GEARS is saving 
coffee-can wind-up bands towards a enffee maker. 
K6GPE, WôHOI," W6PWH, W6ESZ, W6GGW are now on 
2 meters. Civil defense now bas a radio operating room 
at the Mt, Shasta Ski Lodge. Sincere condolences to 
W6AF, who lost his son in an auto mfehap. Memhers of 
the CHIRPS YL Club sent certificatcs to stations 
worked commemorating the Sacramento Oameîlia Festi- 
val, W6JDN and W7LKÀ are now on s.s.b. W6MLN and 
K6HTZ are exploring 220 Me. WGOMA îs lookïng for 
OCDN operators <2000 PST M-F 3501 kc.) W60PY took 
a vacation in Mexico. W5SRN is now W6CXD, W6YLQ 
is active on 6 and 2 meters from Chico. K6CFF bas a 
new tower and beam. WRZF is working on a frequency 
eounter. WVBDQI is on 7160 kc. K6SXX hears TJ AÔ on 
80 meters. WfiO.TB worked Mt. Shasta on 2 meters. 
K6YBV made BPL again, W6FKI is now mobile. \V6SXI 
worked new ones in the Phone DX Contest, WAftDBM 
is conducting radio classes. Traffic: K6YBV 610, W6CMA 
108, K6SXX 15, W6ZF 13. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM, Ralph Saroyan, 
W6JPU—K6TNZ got the coveted Boner Trophy epon- 
sored by the Stockton Radio Club. W6LOS is playing 
arotmd with a Mode! 26A teletype. W6PPO is back on 15 
meters working DX like mad. W6FXV îs running a pair 
of 811s in GG on 75-meter s.s.b. K6HTM is having grem- 
lin troubles with his erystal filter s.s.b. exciter. W6QOS is 
back on 75 meter mobile. K6LKJ is working DX on 15 
meters with his "S" line. W6SJS is cleaning house, 

(Continued on page 154) 



PENTA BEAM PENTODES 

for highcr poiver and better linearity at lou er plate voltages 

, M i F* m 

4 
PL-172 
■AsttxnA. CAuf cxuro»"»* 

PL-172 PL-177A 

H- 

m 

Here are four tubes for linear amplifier service—higher power output at lower plate voltages with minimum 
distortion. The PL-6549and its zero-suppressor-voltage version, the PL-177A, are for 50- toSOO-watt peak output 
service. The PL-172, a 1000-watt type, features the exclusive Penta vane-type sup- 
presser grid which makes possible extra efficiency and linearity. The new PL-175, H 
a 400-watt tube, also has the vane-type suppressor grid, and gives 25 to 30 per cent H H 
more output in Class ABi linear amplifiers than tetrodes with similar ratings. H H 

Type 
PL-6549 
PL-177A 
PL-175 

Voltage 
(Volts) 

_ 6-0 

6.0 
5.0 

FILAMENT 
[âge Current 

(Amps) 
_ 3-3^. 

3.3 _ 
" 14.5  

Max. Plate 
Dissipation 

(Watts) 
75 

USEFUL OUTPUT* CLASS AB, LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
Plate voltage in volts 

1000 l 1500 I 2000 1 2500 j 3000 
96W  140 W  210 W — — 
96W 140W 210W  

■- ^  470W 605W 710 W 
- • 1020W 1280W 1540W 

*Actual power output delivered to load from typical amplifier. 

ASK FOR A FREE COPY of "Transmitting Tubes for Linear Amplifier 
Service." This nine-page bulletin discusses linear amplifier tube require- 
ments in détail. Graphs, characteristic curves, oscillograph linearity patterns 
and data show why Penta's exclusive beam pentode designs outperform 
four-element tubes. 

PENTA Laboratories 312 North Nopal Street, Santa Barbara, Calif. 



A word front Word 

"CAVEAT EMPTOR!" 

friend of mine—a much brîghîer 
scholar than 1 am—told me thaï Latin 
phrase, "Caveat Emptor!" had ils inception 
at a Thieves' Markef which flourished in 
ancient Rome many years ago. "Caveat 
Emptor!" means simply, "May the buyer 
beware!" 

^'haf a wealth of shady practices thaf 
slogan brings to mînd! I can almost see a 
fly-by-night operator, wîth a name like 
Polonius Maximus, conning a customer in 
fast-talking Latin. "Oh, worthy friend," 
says Polonius, "look a! this genuine, super 
de luxe, guaranfeed Arabian camel! Look 
at its teeth! By the brow of Jupiter, I swear 
this noble beast was last owned by a 
kindly old lady in Passadenium—and 
isn't even broken in yet!" Naturally, the 
noble beast dropped dead ai the eity gâtes. 

T&eil, sir, the trouble with that emptor 
was that he fust didn't caveat suffieiently! 

^^ortunaiely, today—and at places like 
Àdirondack Radio Supply—ail that is 
changed. Folks who do business with us, 
do not have to be on guard. They don't 
have to beware. They fcnow they'll get a 
five-square deal every time. 

the moment, weVe a little short of 
genuine, super de luxe camels—but we've 
got one of the most amazing inventories 
you ever saw of receivers, transmitters, 
radio and TV supplies. 

^ave we heard from you lately? If not, 
kindly answer in Engllsh. We don't know 
enough Latin to put in your eye. 

Before you buy or trade, wire, Write, 
call or drop m to see WARD, W2FEU 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185—191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Phone: Victor 2-8350 Ward J. Hinkle, Owner 

K6VAZ is working as a guard at San Quentin. K6ZPZ 
has a kw, on 75-meter phone. K6RUQ is on 6 meters 
with a new rig. K6RBB and K6LNZ me editors of the 
Stockton Radio Club paper, Flysheet, \V6RRM and 
KbAXV have designed «ome new gear for meters. 
W6FBT, K6MLU, K6APE, W60PP, K6DXUand K0SWR 
helped with communications for the Boy Scout Parade 
in Bakersfield. Ail amateurs in Tulara County and sur- 
rounding areas are invited to check into TON at 1000 
Sun. mornings. WOSUV is heard back on 75-meter mobile. 
W6NKZ started a filter s.s.b. exciter for 75 and 20 me- 
ters. The Fresno ('■ounty RACES plan bas beea ap- 
proved and K6BGO is îooking for any or ail to sign 
up in RACES. It is wise to support ail c.d. nets and 
check into them regularly. Contact your respective Radio 
Otlicer and sign up m RACES. Remember, during a real 
emergency only operatnrs who have signed up will be 
allowed to operate on RACES frequencies, Tratlic: <Peb.) 
WBNQM 93, W6ADB 7fV, K6EJT 74, \Y6ARE 5, K6SWR 5, 
K6SNA 2. (Jan.) K6EJT 399. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SCM, B. Rilev Fowler, 

VV4RRH—SEC: HUL. PAM: DRC. V.H.F. PAM: ACY. 
BAW, who has devoted much time to the North Caro- line Net (c.w.) on 3509.5 kc., informs me that PNM is 
now net manager. How abotit, one of you fellows who 
meet the net accepting an nppointment as Route Man- 
ager and seeing to it that we have at least one op- 
erator in the Fourth Régional Net each evening? Al re- 
ports attendance is very irregular, but the following re- 
port into the NCN each evenine: at 7 e.w.: K4AAY, 
BFQ. K4BNP, A.TT, K4MSM, ROB, SOT. FDV, K4EIB, 
PNM, BCE. BAW and K4WCZ, Ft. Jackson, S. C. I 
know there are many who work c.w. ail the time in the 
State. How about you guys getting on 3509.5 kc. each 
evening at 7. It surely would be appreciated by the Net 
and Ye SCM. Two-meter activity is on the increase 
each month. Fellows, that is the médium we need in the 
AREC-RACES areas. îf you don't believe ît will work, 
just you give ît a try. Everywhere ît is used the opera- 
tors are delighted with the results. -You won't need 
power to work several countîes. Seven watts is ample. 
Search the 'surplus market for equipment su eh as the 
522, ARC-l and T-23. Crystal control bnth the receiver 
and transmitter. If you are înterested in longer con- 
tacts, build yourself a cnnverter and a 50-watt trans- 
mitter. ZWF bas a hara's dreara for a shack. Tralîic: 
W4GXR 530, WE 25, BAW 12. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM, Dr. J. O. Dunïap, 
W4GQV—SEC: K4PJE. RM: K4AVV. PAM: K4IIE.Our 
thanks to YOS for serving as PAM for the last year 
and we are sorry that he had to resign because of the 
pressure of duties at Clemson. The Païmetto RC elected 
K4DWE, secy.; and DNR, treas. K4WCZ handled 1796 
messages in Febraary. K4ANY worked long and hard 
in the contest and deserves to win. TWW is in the hos- 
pital and sorely missed on the S.S.B. Net. This net had 
530 participants in Febmary. New otïicers of the Rock 
Hill RC are VEP, près.; HPW, vice-pres.: iv4DFM, treas, ; OLD. secy. ; Cliff Wylie, property ofhcer. K4HDX 
is net manager of the Piedmont Local Area Net on 6 
meters and edits PLAN. an. excellent bulletin. The Spar- 
tanhurg "Ragehewers" Net. on 3940 kc,, heîd 20 sessions 
in February. SV0WB (W4SSG) is active on 10, 15 and 
20 meters and Iooking for South Carolina contacts. The 
Mar. 8 RACES meeting in Aiken was well attended and 
intereî-ting, thanks to ZRH, KéAII, régional and state 
c.d. officiais, and the Aiken RC. The M.C. wa'à SEC 
K4PJE, who also was appninted as a c.d. eoordinator. 
Traffîc: ( Feb.) K4CWZ 1796, GAT 511, W4AKC 237. 
K4AV0 90, W4PED 87, K4BVX 79, HQK fin, PIA 53, 
BLF 51. W4DAW 51. CHD 48, C.TD 3fi, lv4HJK 32. IVI 
22. W4KVF 20, K4LNJ 17, IIE 13, W4CNZ 12, BHR 10, 
HDR 4. (Jan.) W4PED 48, 

VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan, W4KX~ 
There wera eight BPLers in February, including OM/YF 
K4QES/QER, with the former also gamerme Xfrica for 
WAS on 80 meters. COL, ATQ, UGX and K4ZJJ gave a démonstration to the high schnol science class. .K4ASTT 
is off on what should be his last Na^T emise before 
retîrmg, He plans to be on from 3A2 and SVff on 
t4,053-kc. c.w. and 29,120-kc. phone answering calls 10 kc. 
lower. K4AET's son W3DAD, now ET2US, headed back 
for Baltimore and collège. Weîcome to Virginia to EEU, 
ex-ÏJZQ, and 3MGL/4. both in Norfolk. K4MJZ is set- 
tled in the new Falîs Ohurch QTH and says the entire 
house is devoted to ham radio. K4nTA is hunting a 
new QTH to cease cliff-dwelling. K4\TIxE reports that 
K8NVR ioined the operator crew at PFC, the Quantico 
Marine Corps School's station. APM anticipâtes a new 
rig for his 2tst birthday. PVA still is grindmg at night 
school and suggests that hams passing through Staunton 
visit KN4BOÀ, Danny Dyer. at Va. School for Deaf and 

(Continued on pa^e 156) 



(ayiafit 
for dependable performance 

best dollar value! 

TECRAFT CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 
CASCODE CONVERTERS 

For Amateur, Commercial And Spécial Services 

Amateur Net 
USE WITH ANY COMMUNICATIONS 

RECEIVER 
• The uitimate in sensitivity. 
• Output to operate several receiv- 

ers simultaneously. 
• Exceedingly iow noise figure. 
• Hiqh signai to noise ratio. 
• Frcedom from spurious responses. 
• Minimum cross modulation. 
• Maximum stability and reiectton of 

IF feed through. 
Mode wifh a wide choice of I.F. out- 
put frequencies to suit the tuning 
range of any receiver and provide 
the finest réception and control of 
VHF signais. 
Tecraft Converters Have Been Proved 
On Every Communication Band From 
21 Through 220 me. 

CC-50 50-54 me - 6 meters 
CC-108 108 me - Satellite 

Frequencies 
CC-120 For Aircraft 

Frequencies 
CC-Ï44 144-148 me -2 meters 
CC-148 Aircraft and Industriel 

Frequencies 
CC-220 220-225 me - VA 

meters 
Specify I.F. Frequency 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. 1/10 uv input wili provide an out- m 

put signal of at least 6 db above m 
noise. 

2. More than 30 db overall gain. 
3. Adjustable RF gain to minimize cross m 

modulation. 
4. A sériés tuned trop in antenna in- ss 

put circuit limits I.F. Feedthru. Re- s 
jection ratio better than 10000:1. 

5. .005% crystals provide maximum m 
calibration accuracy. 

6. Extensive shielding and L/C-R/C M 
isolation of power wiring prevents * 
coupling to local RF fields and in- 
terférence therefrom. 

CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED 
CONVERTERS FOR 
10 AND 15 METERS 
Model C-3-21 15 meters 

C-3-26 10 meters 
Choose IF output between 2 and 
6 me. to suit your receiver. 

mê 

TECRAFT VHF TRANSMITTERS 
For Mobile And Fixed Stations 

Hams Around The World Use And Endorse Tecraft 
Transmitters And Have Proved Their Dependability 

Model TR 20/21 (10-15 meter 
band) 6AU6 Ose. 5763 buf/dblr.- 
6360 Power Amplifier. 20-25 
watts input. 
Mode! TR 20/50 (6 meter band) 
6AU6 Ose. 5763 buf-dblr.-6360 
Power Amplifier. 20-25 watts 
input. 
Model TR 20/144 (2 meter band 
or CAP) 6AU6 Ose. 5763 buf/- 
dblr 5763 buf/mu!t.-6360 Final 
Amplifier. 20 watts input. 
Model TR 20/220 (IV4 meter 
band) 6AU6 Ose. 5763 buf/- 
mult.-6360 buf/mu!t.-6360 Pow- 
er Amplifier. 20 watts input. 

• Al! models employ 12AX7 as 
speech amplifier/driver, and 2 
6AQ5 tubes as CL A Modulators. 

• Requîres 6.3V or 12V AC or DC 
for filaments and 250V DC for 
plate suppfy. 

• Compact—only 9W L x 5Va" W 
x 5" H. Shipping weight, 5 Ibs. 

Complété with 
Crystal & Tubes 
Amateur Net $59.95 

THE MINI-VERTER 
Designed For Mobile Use — Utilîzes 

the bfoadcast band of receiver 
for tuning. 

y 

AH Models Are Complété With 
Crystal And Tubes 

Mode! M6 6 meters $25.95 
Model M10..-„—10 meters $23.95 
Model M15 15 meters.. $23.95 

MODEL PTR2 
Provides power for 
any Tecraft trans- 
mitter. It wîll aiso 
power the compan- 
ion converter. 

«M* 

% 

MATCHING A.C. POWER SUPPLIES 

MODEL PI 
Provides power nec- 
essary for any of 
the Tecraft convert- 

On Mode! PTR2—a send/receive switch îs incorporated to 
power the converters and disable the transmitter during 
fistening periods, and to disable the converter while 
transmitting. 

A Product Of EQUIPMENT CRAFTERS 
Ses Your Di»tributor Or Write Direct 

BOX 116 RIVER EDGÊ, N. J. COIfax 2-0159 
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6 Meters 

HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS .'feUr.'ow 
Amat«ur & Novice Fund. - .01 % toi. ea. $2.50 
Marine & Aircraft Fund.— .005 toi. ea. 4.10 

10 to 30 Meg. toi. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones- 30 to 54 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.10 

' 54 to 75 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
 75 to 90 Meg. toi. .005% ea, 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
t% Ma+arc i Exam: *8010.6 x 18=144.190 _____ £ meiers I Cxom: *8010 x 18=144.180 Stock 
Nof*— 10 KC dr7f«r®nce b*fwe»n above FfCO 
R Motarc i exam' *«340.6 x 6=50043.6 nn,7,' b meters j iXam: *5340 x 6=50040 Qn'y 
Nof«—3,6 KC differtnc* between Ibe obov» 

Calibrat^d FT-243 os excm. above* spec.   ea. $1.29 
Thin-Lin* FT-243—6 Met.-50 meg. to 52.44 meg....ea. $1.79 

52.45 meg. to 54 meg....ea. $2.39 
2 Meters, 144 meg. to 148 meg ea. $1.79 

Harmcticolly Seolad fund. .01 Toi CT.eo. $2.50 
NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq... $1.29 
80 Met. 3701*3746—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or OC-34 
40 Met. 7150-71 OO-Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Obi. to 40 Met. 3570-3599. Stops Of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
15 Met, 5270-5312-7034-7083 Stops of 1 KC. FT-243 
403$ <$1$ S||0 «362 HIJ 73U f 75SI I ;?|0 FUS lÛM 7 8?«3 3 1$;» 404S 4030 4112 4 6)73 31124 7324 7410 7716 7 7110 1073 3 <2M 1410 <010 4034 4S00 6)74 6840 7340 7466 7 7770 7113 3 M75 (2" 2 <413 ) 4044 $040 4406 7 1400 1140 7349 7473 $ 7724 '130 (040 1)00 «440 
ÎU? 4127 4 4424 «404 *«») ) 7)41 3 742$ 7730 7141 7 |011 7 «30( « «441 7 4134 4164 4440 «40t«6«74 736$ 7 7510 7733 3 7400 1100 8301 3 1600 4164 5204 4440 ««24 "M 737) 3 7583 3 77<0 7406 « 8106 6 8310 |(08 J 4174 423$ 4444 «4«0 «406 6 737) 7540 77<l 7 7401 3 1108 3 8316 7 a(.£ *140 4245 5473 3 «450 6475 7400 7541 7 7750 7410 «116 7 1)20 16147 4327 4 )474 «47) 36440 7406 6 7600 7760 7416 7 g|20 8175 ujq 4385 4444 6474 6140 7408 3 7606 6 77(6 7 7120 1175 «330 4«) 4347 4 W9p , «M 6173 J 7416 7 7608 J 7770 7474 |U0 •ÎJO 8630 4?10 5434 U06 6 |40t 66174 7424 7610 7773 3 7430 8133 3 13)0 |t|i j *|4S 4417 4 f2?i 4") 'O00 7*33 3 7616 7 7774 743) 3 8140 »)') 1640 
îiî2 )4«3 'îf0 mi ' ut* ?wo "W '5<tl l'41 7 ,<C0 «««l 7 ÎÎX 55«> '>S0 W) 1 "<) ) ',41 ' «I» ,l0, 1 8650 *340 441S W30       «344 5 607) 3 *30' 3 4417 4 0074 «««$ JsJj ' 6100 «440 «6(0 6106 6 *444 6124 «434 ^;;«4t40 «5«0 "00 O'4* 4480 ou 7 4150 4(10 ' 617) 3   4H? 47)0 6473 3 7040 7440 7630 7740 7150 87ÔÔ ' ««« J ÎMÔ " ion )M0 H" 6575 7050 7458 3 7633 3 7741 7 7458 3 «206 6 •«» |;|( , *UÎ 3750 t 0300 '073 3 7466 7 ;640 7100 7460 «208 3 l4îi 7 îî?» 3760 H95 36606 6 7074 7473 3 rut , 7106 « 7466 7 «210 «OO im VAt 3773 ) 32» 1(24 7100 7475 7640 7808 3 7170 3216 7 8508 3 «710 jtm 3775 |(40 7|06 « 7413 3 7(51 j 7110 747) 3 8220 8410 8733 J 

0 6362 6815 2 4 6)73 3«875 0 6)74 «8«0 6 7 |«00 6840 5 6405 6873 B 6406 6 6875 0 6424 6400 4 6440 6106 3 3 «440 6474 4 447) 36440 4 6474 6150 0 6500 6473 « 6 «406 6(174 4 «525 7000 0 «540 700« 7 «450 7025 

7316 7 7558 3 7 7325 7560 7 7340 74«« 7 7 . 7350 7573 3 7 3 73)8 3 7575 7 73*6 7 7510 1 „ 7)7) ) 758) 3 J 6 7)75 7540 J 7400 7511 7 7 7406 6 '600 7 7408 3 7(06 6 7 3 7416 7 7(08 3 7 7424 7(10 I 7433 3 7616 7 7 6 7440 7(20 7 7441 7 7624 7 

4 «573 ) 7040 3 «474 7040 « . ««00 »07J 3 6 6 («H « 7074 3 («24 7100 3 «««o 7106 6 5 6640 7124 0 , (673 3 7140 n«676 7ISO ) 3 6700 7200 3 «706 « 7206 6 «6724 7274 **«740 7?«0 3 «740 7240 » «773 J 727) I J «774 727$ 

7440 ;«30 '448 3 7633 3 74(6 7 /«o M» ) 7641 7 '«') . 7640 741) 3 765g j 7400 7(60 '406 6 7666 7 7408 3 7(70 
')}? .'*'3 1 7316 7 7(75 7320 76(0 '324 7613 3 7430 7610 733) 3 7641 7 '3*0 7700 7)41 7 7706 6 '340 7708 3 

87» 3 1474 <2M 8410 <781 7 <483 3 8)00 «440 <306 6 8541 7 8308 J <(00 
ijij.iir 
"» ii!!' 
»4° !«30 8350 un 1 •î'4 3 
«<eo u<, , 
J.4»» ' «6)0 !î« 8658 3 J»® (((o 8440 u>n 1441 7 u*t 8450 il'tl «448 J uJj j 
i'.1,; ■«» 8*70 ult 7 8474 |700 8480 ,701 ) 
SS'SS 
SS'BB <408 3 <730 <310 8733 ] «416 7 8 740 
"» 1430 <4)3 ) <410 8441 7 8440 <448 3 1460 8466 7 1470 

IOOO KC-DC9-LM-BC 221 Sfd $6.25 
FT-243—From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea.  
Citizens Band—11 Meters—Freq. from 26.965 to 
27.225 Herm. Sealed or FT-243 Holders....ea. $3.75 
 SPECIAL ITEMS . 

FT-241 SSB Matched Pairs     _Pr. $1.95 
FT-241 SSB Low Freq. Xtals-370 to 540 KC ..ea. 59< 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders. 729 to 999 KC ea. 75* 

1001 to 1040 KC ea. 75* 
1000 KC FT241         ..ea. 1.99 
100 KC Marker Std.       ea. 4.95 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC ....ea. 1.00 
DC-34/35 1690 to 4440 KC. Steps of 10 KC .. ea. 79< 

SEND FOR CATAL0G - SE HABLA ESPAfiOL 
Incitide 5c per crystal for pojtoge (U. S. Only) Calif. odd 

4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Pricet subject to change. Ind. 2nd 
choke; substitution may be necettary. Min» Order $2*50. 

U. S. CRYSTALS.INC. 
 I 342 So. la Breo Ave., Los Angeles 19, Colif. 

fîlind. Your SCM attended the Edison Award Dîrmer 
in Washington and enjoyed old home week with a good- 
ly number of Virginians. K4EZL took time otf from 
BPLing to be the only teen-ager there besides K2KGJ. 
the award winner! JMB reports there is a second rig at 
K4KZGS,the club station a£ the Norfolk Submarine Base. 
K4HIA is seeking a printer for the RTTY rig. JKK 
reports 12 stations QNIed VN over 100 times in *58. 
Traffic: (Feb.) W4PFC 887, K4ELG 823, EZL 736, QES 616, KNP 577, W4QDY 402, SHJ 361, K4QIX 323. AET 
191, JKK 186, W4SNH 142, K4QER 140, W4BZE 43. OOL 
43, RHA 41, K4MEV 40, W3MGL/4 36, K4ASU 34, 
W4BGP 29. K4HIA 29. W4YVG 27, K4JRE 26. W4IvX 26, 
ATQ 17 K4ZGS 14, W4CXQ 8, AAD 6, K4HTÀ 4, W4JUJ 
3. (Jan.; VV4PFC 513, SNH 141, K4MEV 60, W4PVA U. 
(Dec.) W4LW 26. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM, Albert 'H. Hix, W8PQQ— 
Asst. SCM: Festus R. Grenthouse, 8PZT. SEC: «HZA. 
PAM: GAD. V.H.F. PAM: KSIYTJ. RMs: GBF, FNI, 
PBO and VYR. Please make plans to attend the W. Va. 
Hamfest at Jackson Mills July II, 12 and 13. Adéquate 
accommodations exist for family groups and îndividuals 
to stay overnight at the Mill. We will ail miss K8HRO, 
who is moving to Florida in June. IBF has two five- 
element 6-metei- bearns in use, K8GXR is the new Hunt- 
ington V.H.F. Weather Net manager. AU v.h.f. hams 
who are active in this section aie urged to report their 
activities to K8IYIT, the V.H.F. PAM, so tliat Tom cnn 
better coordinate and plan future v.h.f. activities, etc. 
A sfcorm blew down the antenna of K8CRM. K8DDB 
bas a 20-A and is building a final for Ks.b. 4VAN" and 
SSA visited PQQ. K8BLR is very active and doing a 
fine job of dx operating. K4CQA/8 is busy with research 
work at the University but manages to do a lot of fine 
OO work. TVO and CSG are doing lots of OO work 
and took part in the recent Frequency Measurement Test, 
ESH bas a new 2-meter Rx. On Sept. 6 there will be a 
picnlc at Bass Lake. The first prize will be a GQ-170 
receiver. Mark your ealendar for this event. NYH is 
verv active on 75 meters with traffic and ragchewinir. 
K8GAG is a new OO. Traffic: (Feb.) KSJLF 423, W8VYR 89, K8CNB 72, W8FNT 68. PBO 53. HZA 42, K8BRM 
31. W8BWK 28, SNP 27, NYH 22, K8DDB 21. HRO 8, 
IYU 8, CSG 7, W8IBF 2, K8BLR 1, VV8TVO 1. 

WEST VIRGINIA QSO PARTY 
MAY 8-10 

The Mountaineer Amateur Radio Association 
will sponsor a W. Va, QSO Party from 6:00 
f.M. EST May 8 to 6:00 p.m. EST May 10. The 
contest is open to ail West Virginia amateurs 
and to ail others who have held calls in W. Va. 
in the past. Only these contacts may be counted 
There are no power or band limitations and the 
same station may be worked on différent bands 
for crédit. C.w.to-phone QSOs are allowed but 
cross-band contacts are not permitted. Score 2. 
points for each completed contact, exchanging 
the following information and submitting it with 
your logs: date; call; time; city, county. When 
contactihg stations outside of W. Va., obtain 
the ex-caïl of the former W. Va. station. Mo- 
biles operating in more than une county may 
be worked once in each county by a fixèd sta- 
tion, and the mobile can count the fixed station 
once from each county. Each contact with sta- 
tions in Morgan and Hardy county will count 
6 points for a complété exchange. Multiply the 
final score by the number of counties worked. 
Prizes for first and second place. To be eligible, 
logs must be postmarked not later than Mây 25 
and mailed to Donald B. Morris, W8JM, MAJRA 
Secretary, Box 909, Fairmont, W. Va. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM, B. Eugene Spoonemore, W0D\VXi 

-^SEC : NIT. PAMs : IJR and CXW. Aecording to the 
K0QMH Splatter, KN0SSJ is a uew ham in the area. 
K0BWI was home from sehool on a visit. K0GEU has a 
new operating table and the club house had a stnve- 
pipe raising through the efforts of K0EDH. K0EDK, 
K0EGJ, K0EDG and UNM. K0IIU rereived aix ap- 
pointment to Annapolis. ZJO gave a club talk. K0HXC 
w.'i» M.C. The BAKK's new otlicers are A. près.; ZFJ. 
vice-pres. ; and K0pTJ, àecy.-treaa. K0IYE soon will 
have a ham TV station on the air. K0ÎYF is now owuer 
of an SX-28. RRV and FQK are working DX. ANX, K0OOI, YJO and K0GBS are on the auction rommittee 
of the Pikes Peak Radio Amateur Assn. K0HRS has a 

(Continued an page iS8) 
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Known World-Wide by its Audio 

G'^King^^C And Announcing Globe's 
GREAT NEW 

CITIZEN'S BROADCASTER 
COMPLETE TRANSCEIVER FOR 11 M 

See Complété Détails Page 147 

1*1111 
SpeechBbosterFCL-l 

\\ ircd & Tcstcd: 
$799.00 

Complctcly BandswUchinj»^ 1Q-160M. 540vf AM A CW; ?OOw max. oa DSB or SSB <PEP), with 15*20w extemal exciter. 

Tops on 6 and 2M 

rWired A' Tested: 
■   $2«.9S  

In Kit Form:!' 

Peak Hmitlnjj h audio^ preainplifier that cnps ana (mers SEeesn., irequencies ex- ceedinc pre-sét ■' amplitudé. ' Increases modulation intènsity - for- rnost pénétrât- ing audio. Includes harmonie sup- pression. Plugs directly into Scout & Hi-Bander. Adaptable to other Xmttrs. 

PowérlAtfenuator 

. PA-1 

-""Wired A Tested: 
$10.95- 

General purpose attenuatôr for cxciters up to 70 wi.«s....inp.ut^.Suîtable to at- tenuato drive between ■ many exciter- amplifier - combînations. Standard coax input and outut connectors. Tap switch to select any of threc atténuation post- ions or straight through. 
'••"T 

h [ i 5 Wired A Tested: 
.i„,J$l'49.i9.5 
la - Kit 'Porm: 
L ,$12.9.95^ 

Wired-A-Tested: 
-1—Jmî.** r i y ) ••• Jn Klt'Pdrmî 

$49.«5_ 
I 

Wired A Tested: 5- /mrf 

$29.95 „ # 

In Kit J-omn ^ 
$21.95^ _ ^ 

Globe Hi-Bander 
60w CW, 55w AM input on. botb 'Ô & 2M. l Single control bandswitching, 4-stage~BP'Section allow. ing straight through opération. Good harmonie and TVI-suppression. RP stages metered. Pro- visions far mobile use. 52-72 ohm coax output. New duo'band final tank circuit éliminâtes switch- ing. Variable antennn loading control. Reserve power socket on rear châssis apron for acces- sories. 

Gfobe VFO 6-2 . 
Perfect zéro- beat. « Bùilt-in power supply with voltage r régulation., idéal for driving 6 and 2 pieter î transmitters. Température compehsated" for utmost stability. Excellent for use with {li- Bander. Approx. SQV RF output in 8-9 me. range. 13:1 tuning ratio, king-size tuning scale. S'ideband stabi- lity. 

6M Converier 
New, improved f circuit for higher' gain, greater signal/noise ratio. cPrinted cir- cuit for ease ih kit assembly." Models for fixed or •mobile" stationsf "og'-1 a^-volt filaments. Z.F< output : af} 10-14 me. on fixed, 600-1600; kc. .• on mobile madel. Highly ' stable,..? cbmpletely shlelded. crystal controlled, complété with tubes, crystal, cables. 
3x5Vfcx4W'. 

90w CW Modulâtes RF inputs to 10Ow 

fm 
f-rj- 
y ï-|- 

J Wired & Testedi $74.50 l 
In Kit Form: $59.95 

GiobeChief90A 
Completely bandswitchinK"~10-160M. Com- pact (8x14x9"), well-fllteréd, with built- in power supply. Pi-Net matches most antennas 52*600 ohms. Modified Grid- Block keying. Provisions for VFO input A opération. Can be converted to (on© with Globe Modela UM-1 or SM-90 Modu- lators. Shlelded for TVX-reduction. Kit contains ail tubes, pre-punched châssis, etc. 

. /.Kit:... (lésa tubos) $32,50 
' ? In' Wired Form: $49.9$ 

UniversalModulalor 

UM-1 
Class A or AB-2 modulator, driver for higher power modulator, or PA amplifier. Matches output impédances 500-20,000 ohms. Carbon or crystal mike usable. Supplies up to 45w audio with proper output tubes. Provisions for addition of extemal meter for monitoring modu- lator cathode currents; for remote con- trol of modulator. Perforated ateel cover, $3.00 extra. 

In Kit Form only:! $11.95j ? t. 

ScreenModuIafor" 

SM-90 
Idéal for use with Chief, but Instruction» for use with • similar CW Xmttrs. permit» radlo-telephone opération at minimum cost» Self-contained. Printed circuit board, ail parts and complété Instructions. 

Visit Your Favorite Distributor for Détails! âmmE 
^ r |J | ~| ji . 

OTHER TOP FLICHT GLOBE PRODUCTS \ f/f-Af\1rnfJ f f. Ç 
r.humn. w/t: «95.1)0; sidebander dsb-100. w/t: 5139.95. kit: 5119.95: sloba W W.*' ' 

OTHER TOP FLIGHT GLOBE PRODUCTS 
globe ebamp, w/t: $495.00; sidebander dsb-100, w/t: $139.95, kit: $119.95; globe 
linear la-1, w/t: $124.50, kit: $99.59; vfo-755a, w/t: $59.95, kit; $49.95; vox, 
w/t: $24.95, kit; $19.95; qt-10, w/t: $9.95; globe matcher sr. at-4, w/t: $79.50, 
kit: $69.50; globe matcher jr. at-3, w/t: $15.95, kit: $11.95; globe scout 680a, 
W/t: $119.95, kit: $99.95; power bOOSter pb-1, W/t; $21.95, kit: $14.95. 

J 3417 W.BROADWAY 
jÇOUNCIL glUFFS, I0WA 



Check the Lew Bonn Co. for ail your needs! . . . 
and make savîngs like this: FREE $17.50 Speaker 
with the purchase of these NC Receivers. 

WW&f1 

FREE 
$17.50 

SPEAKER 
wifh either 

Receiver 

iilli 

 ; i 

e fi 

NC-I09 covers 540 kc to 40 me 
in 4 bands. Calibrated band- NC-188 covers 540 kc to 40 me. 
spread for 10-80 meter amateur Directly calibrated for 4 générai 
bands. Exclusive "MICRO* coverage ranges and 5 band- 
TOME" fiiter provides 5 degrees spread ranges for 10-80 meter 
of super-sharp selectivity. bands. Has RF amplifier stage, 
Sensitivity: 1-2 microvolts with two IF stages and two audio 
10 db signal/noise ratio. Sepa* stages. Has tone control, 
rate high frequency oscillator antenna tnmmer, S-meter, 
with température compensated separate RF and AF gain con* 
ceramic coi! forms reduces drift trois, automatic noise limiter, 
to ,01% or less. Separate Has température compensated 
product détecter for SSBmakes and ventilated high frequency 
the NC-109 America's lowest oscillator for increasedstability. 
priced SSB receiver. 

10% Down ($19.95) 10% Down ($15.95) 
Sencf your order today fo: 

Distributors of Naf/ona//y-Known Amafeur fquîpmenf 
Dept. Q5, 1211 LaSalIe, Minneapolis 3, Mînn. 

beginners' code class and K0JSR an advanced class group. 
Y AH), KffJSQ and K0JST are working 6 meters. UPS 
lost a rotator in a recent windstorm. According to the 
RF Carrier, the WSRC Is making big plans for the 
eoming year Ki.ich as hammeks, pienics, boat races, etc. 
ANA soon will be on RTTY. New 6-meter calls in 
Denver are K0LES, MTD, CYT, K0EYJ, SSJ. K0HWO 
and WQG. Tho»e operating amateur TV ou 428 Me. 
were K0RRC, K0JSD. K0OKO, KJ0MOH, K0CLJ and 
KBTO. with V.H.F. PAM TJR aeting sitpervisor. Traf- 
fic: (Feh.i \V0IA 1277, KQD (562, Iv0DCW 650, \V0ANA 
427, K0DXF 105, W0TVT 95. DQN 69, K0EDH 64. 
EDK 46. VV0QOT 46, ENA 45, K0TAA 38, WBB 34. 
W0CBÏ 21. K0EVG 19, W0NIT 17. (.Janj VV0\VME 148; 
(Dec.) W0WME 218. 

UT AH—SOM, Thomas H. Miller, \V7QWH—Asst. 
SCM: John H. Sampson, 70CX. SEC: FRC. PAM: BBN. 
RM: JBV. V.H.F. PAM: SP. K7HHH has been ap- pointed îts EC for Sait I<ake County, making a total 
of four in the. section. FSC is now a net control station 
on the Beehive Net. BLE has quxte an antenna farm. 
He has a ô5-ft. pôle with a Tribander, a 30-ft. tower 
with a uew 40-meter beam and numerous other anten- 
nas. KN7GKE has jusfe received his ticket. K7ELE lias 
a new .SX-99. FIT is working on some microwave equip- 
ment and will enter it in the local science fair. JBV has 
been trying hard to make BPL but finds it is prettv 
tough in tliis area, AREC membership is steadily m- 
creasmg. The Beehive Net meets each Sun. at 1230 MST 
on 7272 kc. TrafFic: (Feb.f \V7JBV 198, OCX 105, BLE 5, 
QWH 5, K7BHE 4; ELE 1. (Jan.) W7JBV 208. 

NEW MEXICO—SCM, Allan S. Hargett. K5DAA— 
SEC: CTN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. PAM: FPB. Please 
check into tlie following nets as often as possible: 
NMEPN, Sun. 3838 kc. 0730 MST, Tue. and Thurs. 3838 
kc. 1800 MST; the Breakfast Club. Mon. throutrh Sat. 
3838 kc. 0700 MST; the AREC Net, 3980 ko. at 1900 MST 
Tues, through Sat. ; the TWN, Sun. through Sat. 1900 
MST. The TWN needs New Mexico operators verv badly. 
New OBSs are K5MSE, K5LFE. K5PRR, W0OME/5 and 
K5GOJ. K5LOV visited in Santa Barbara and attended 
an enjoyable local meeting. WNU is recuperating from 
an opération. Alhuquerque mobiles had a drill to see 
how fast tbey couîd fînd an unmarked car just knowing 
the last two numbers of the license. It was found in 45 
minutes. The Fannington Club Is presenting a courte in 
ham radio for anyone interested. Gallup had îts Annual 
Sweetheart Banquet with an attendance of 25. KSRIT 
is active on the ham bands after receiving his Condi- 
tionai Class call. QSL cards are supplied by the Cham- 
ber of Commerce of Alhuquerque to hams for $1.00. 
KdGOJ had 9UJZ as a recent visitur, 9RTJJ, ^lary of the 
YLRL, is heard on the LOL Net. Traflfic: fFeb.) 
K5KWKSP 1638, W5DWB 677. W0OME/5 658, K5IPK 5Î, 
W5CIN 22. K5DAB 16, W5HJF 9, K5DAA 7, IQL 6. 
W5BQC i. GD 4. K5HRK 4, WSWNTT 4, K5LWN 3. 
W5VC 3. ZTT 3, ESN 2. (Jan.) K5IPK 31. 

WYOMING—SCM, Liai D. Branson, W7AMU— 
SEC: OQL. ECs appointed: Natrona County, YXM; 
Sublette Co., AEC; Johnson Co., BFL; Unita Co., 
E7BGR: Westen Co., NMW: Sweetwater Co., PJX. Dr. 
L. G. VnnSlyke, HX, of Bason, Wyo.. joîned Silent Keys 
Feb. 2. AHO reports he made a nice trip to Mexico with 
a lot of doep-tea fishing. The Wyoming Harafest will be 
held west of Bufïalo Julv 25-26. The Pony Express Net meets Sun, at 0830 MST on 3920 kc. The Wyoming 
Jackalope Net meets Mon. through Fri. at 1200 MST 
on 7255 kc. for traffic. The YO Net is a e,w. net and 
meets Mon.. Wed. and Fri. at 1830 MST on 3610 kc, 
Traffic: W7DXV 62. AXG 56, BFL 34. BHH 21. CQL 6, 
LKQ 3, AMU 2, BKI 2, DTD 2, ION 2, YXM 2. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM. Clarke À. Sîmms, jr., W4HKK— 

SEC: WJX. PAMs: DGH and K4BTO. RM: RLG. It 
Is my pleasure to announce the appointment of WJX, 
Adrene D. Christian, as the new SEC for Alabama. 
ECs, please send reports to 8436 Seventh Ave., North, 
Birmingham. K4VMU, the XYL of KQN, has passed 
the General C.'jass exam, Welcome to a new member of 
AENB, K4ZXX, and it's nice to have old members 
ZGE and WOG back again, K4PHH is very proud of the confirmation of his 75-meter phone contact with 
Midway ïsland. Welcome to a new ham in Birmingham, 
KN4EDF. Congratulations to AEM; it's a boy. The 
Selma Club has been issued a charter bv ARRL; Hope 
you are ail making plans to attend the Birmingham 
Hamfest May 3. Mobile's Hamfest will be held May 
16-17. See you there. Thoxe sporting new gear: ZSII, a 
Globe King 500: K4RWW a Heathkit Seneca: BTN, a 
new tower and 20-meter beam: HPE, DDH, K4JSP and 
IFP new homebrew rigs. Traffic: (Feb.) W4RLG 460, 
K4PFM 126, W4KIX 88; PVG 87, K4SSB 75. W4YRO 60, 
K4BTO 49, W4MI 31, CIU 29, DGH 27, K4SAV 19, AUZ 

{Continued on page 160) 
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CIRCUIT BY 

CREATIVE ELECTRONICS 

Economically powered by the famous 
AMPEREX Type 6079 tetrode, the con- 
servatively designed "AIR MASTER" kilo- 
watt sideband amplifier, Model H-316 by 
CREATIVE ELECTRONICS is outstanding 
for its unremitting ability to provide con- • 
tinuously efficient opération in the face 
of extremely .rugged operàting conditions. 
Complying in full with FCC requirements, 
the "AIR MASTER" offers complété cover- 
age 80 through 10 meters, requires only 
15 watts driving power, and provides 1 Kw 
average input two-tone, 1 Kw single-tone 
input, 1 Kw CW input, 650 watts AM linear 
input, and 2 Kw peak envelope power*with 
3rd order distortion products at 30 db 
minimum —ail at CCS ratings. 

POWER BY 

Ruggedly designed for efficient opération 
as an RF power amplifier, modulator or 
frequency multiplier, the AMPEREX 6079 
is now avaiiable at the lowest tube replace- 
ment cost in the industry. The 6079 is con- 
servatively rated at the maximum amateur 
input of 1 Kw in AM, CW and SSB classes of 
service; typical plate voltage in ail classes 
of service is 3000 V. D.G. and the typical 
plate current is 333.3 mA; plate dissipa- 
tion is 500 watts. Small wonder then, that 
CREATIVE ELECTRONICS selected the su- 
perb AMPEREX Type 6079 to power the ail 
important final of their equaily superb 
"AIR MASTER". Net price to user is $60.00. 
AMPEREX ELECTRONIC CORP., 230 Duffy 
Avenue, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y. In Canada: 
Rogers Electronic Tubes & Components, 
116 Vanderhoof Avenue, Toronto 17, Ont. 

^ as/c Amperex 

about tubes for communications applications 

*Thp fcc oermîts a maximum of one Kilowatt average power input for the amateur service. In SSB opération J^nder nojmai 
conditions this resuits in peak envelope power inputs of 2000 watts or more dependlng upon indivlduaLvoice characterlstics. 
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aflMi     i i m «as «*■ « wVVw^W^Kf# «WWJl 
See the Complété Hy-Gain Line in Stock 

Young & Young 
169 Spring St. 
Springfield, Mass. 

198 Broadway 
Lawrence, Mass. 

Nick Young, W1ABU, A Ham Since 1912 

! 1,1.'wV4nKK 10. C'EF »■ Jv4Hrx 9, J K4JSP 8, PHII 7, KAK 5, KJD 2, W4ZSH 2. 
«Afra "îgRnïA-SCM, John P. Porter. 

P\m iÏT « 1Yr-. «M: Ii4SJH. l'AWs: TAS and r'h u °®Çers ot 'de Indian Hiver Amateur liadio HI':., Pre** : KTTZC, vive-pras, ; K4PTK treas.! H41UT, corr. ««y.j VQY, rea secv. ; aud HCG 
!Rma.nrlîo1£lan' .f1*®-,.B.A1^0. P'dœd up donations from BrowanUte*. m the Dnited (IP Jjund Urive. Net control stations were DBM and K4HGY. K4EAC is the new 
21 miml Club- '''de club now bas 
themv ^e'S' k® MbB Club is conducting code and 
ktSvs1" ieurT and third Places we™ wn bv B4BN& and BIL in the WAFC Contest. DCV has a new 7oA-4 and Collms Jvw. The LVV AREC provided ail the 
Tko DS'VÏ'T /0r the L^E W»lM " ^ " 
in« irvp 6"met®r section bas now grown to ()2 check- 
"etJs m\loW- i4i stateâ ,a"d l? wuutries on 0 
wdmà tn R\ni ''S11115. up m tl'e ^acksonville .Area, ae- t-ot aing to KAlU Allen is runnmg a TE test with South 

Amei'ica, using 900 watts Al anci .500 watts A3. Holly- wood lias a new club, OfBcers are K40YR, près.: PVP 
vice-pres.; PM secy.-treas. ; and K4JRQ, club EC New' 
olhcers ot the Lakeland AHS are K4RDG, près.; UDB 
vice-pres.; H4PSL, secy.; K4VQB, treas.; and K4LTX' 
FarPC^'i Hillsborough Cnunty Six Meter Net 
M 45^ Ma nn^K^fn"™S, * ^ TllB net °P®™tes on îio.- rvf. t H4LLG is lookmg tor new members. Col- hei County now has an AREC Net on 29 0 Me ThA 
Uv^sTn'i ha' a!'a'r .y®8 " bi« succès» with the Ft. M> ers Club handlmg b42 messages. TK.S/4 was in opera- 
A^C wÀ"! r^8. w!'0irB

aflKr- K'IBI'M won the Dade 
Snln^'oth11 ? ' Manatee ARC booth at the „nd Kr t Sdebratl0n 1P

roved " big success. ZCD, BJZ 
ÏRCicu ni"? 'S01'6111 mto new ham shacks. The Dade akcacb held its atmual meeting and elected lYT 
mennThe: iS n

Iv4AI|i
VV' KLENN and JO, vice chair- men. 1 he Red Cross has agreed to purchase new IS-ond 

3-meter base stations hefore July. K4SJH. K4QLG and 
R?„ h msBde ëSL-',.i,i4^CÎ'1 18 the nf,w New Smyroa 
new^)RseaonÇ' ■ hCF 's a '>ew ops anri K4BY is fs a new f»" iî® new «hlsborough EC. K4LDR is a new (XJ. After the Uriando Hamfest let's ail push 
the fcalver oprmgs fetatewirle 'Test Trahie• K4STTT in^/i 

TES 842, K4RZQ 407. KDN *359, QLG 334' BNE 2ol, ILB 180, AX 152, BV 137, W4IVT 119 K4COO 
TO V?PMtt97V W4FFF 87, K40DS 80,'\V48MK 78, K4AIIW 77, LCTD 58, LCF 44, W4LMT 39 K4P\D 
\vfT?TTw'9tW^?^PT?' EHW 2i' K4VEJ 24, MTP 22] 
LDRTBZ 0 wlsjl 49' 'V4DQS "■ KiSLR 10' IWT 8- 

WESTERN FT.tJRlDA-aCM, Frank M. Butler, jr., VV 4RKH—^EC: PQW. RMs: AXP and BVE Port St 
Joe: K4RZM, K4RZF, MXN, KYLQQ, ALN'and SGG 
T0nnPi,alt in ^ dri11- BZf and MXN are mobile ixjy has been appointed c.d. director of Gulf Co CCA 

îj'jve in Wew-ahitchka. Tallahassee: CHZ.'BKV. 
ntIt* w . f <îAA »« active in the 2-meter C.D. Net. Fort V\ alton : Ihe local hams sponsored a dinner 
meeting, with haras frnm Pensacola and Panama City 
attending, at whtch CXP was guest speaker. New ham's 
{2 *h?T Playuround rirea are SED, NIV and 3HWQ iv4HX v bas a new Heath Seneca v.h.f. rig. The N\YFN 

NCSs at présent are K40ID, K4RZQ, H4P\ U. B\ E and K4UBR. Pensacola: Through 
îï® Sïorts ot. h drl,I message was originated by the Ma>-or of Pensacola to Governor Collins in Talla- 
ùassee. total tune trom origmation to receipt of reply 
Srnn 1 "SISÎ??;, 0l'1,e.rS Par''ciPating were K4SOi, l.-'l ro- v. r ., ' h;Radio Club officers are g,4''94' Près.; YILW, vice-pres.; K4UKG. secv.-trea».; 
• ÎXh ,st£,e- Meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Thurs. 

i?fh, t-.JST h!'IT'R in town a,B K:4EAP, KN4DSV and DSW, R4TSZ. E2ARN, 3DRG. and 8TIF. PIQ bas 
Gonset Twms in the new huggy. K4HYL ran his kw. up 
n'?jTTRDP?Ser,-,aT,î? ;seî' th® 'ri-hand beam on lire! TYaffio; 
w,r. 5o6' 0ID sw' 123, SRK 121, K4PVU 58, VV4GAA 8, 

wr®'PxPi^VrfF^1', x-S"'®? F- Eennedy. W4CFJ- SEC. PMJ. PAMs; LXE and ACH. RM: PIM GCEN 
meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs. OSOO 
nT?;; G?S; Mon- 'hrough Sun. at 1900 EST on 3595 kc.'. 

* îam è^oi the jA,".AI,e,er Mobi,e Phone Net each Sun. at 1330 EST on 3995 kc.. MV as NC; the Atl. Ten- 
Ph<ÏÏS,Neî earh at 2200 EST on 29.6 Me., KWC as NC; the OTAN, Sat. at 1000 EST on 7290 

fe'À.rJï® Net Phura. on 7260 kc. at 0900 EST, K4CYV as NC; the GAN, 7105 kc. at 1800 F,ST Mon 
through Fri., K4KZP as net mgr. \Ye haras of Georgia 
were sorry to hear of the passing of Mrs. Harris. the 
wife of MNZ. We also are sorry to learn nf the passing 
of the wife of HTSN. ARRL's Président. K4RCJ's XYE 
18 now KN4BDZ. K4LVE is now RT-1, Box 90-D, 
Warner Robbins, Ga. The Atlanta Tcen- Age Club is in- 
creasing with new members. K40QY has an 813 in the 

(Continued on page 163!) 



He Measured the Heartbeat ot a 

COSMOPHONE 35 

See it 

Anew Cosmophone "35" owner put his unit through its paces and kindlysent 
us the unsolicited "electro-cardiagram" shown beiow. We are proud to publish 
this inter-modulation components characteristic of its amazing, unwonted 
signal suppression—why Cosmophone "35" audio is clearly identifiable over 
any other set. We challenge you to compare the Cosmophone system by any 
standards over any other receiver-and-transmitter combination available today. 
You'll agree that there simply is no comparison! 

at Your Dealer.. .You've Never Seen Anything Like Itt 

=Î7i- 
Ëfe1= 

i { 1;—Rectilinear recording of spectrun Rectilinear recording of spectrum 
analysis of COSMOPHONE"35" 
Sériai No. 10 undertwotone 
conditions, 1000 and 1700 cps. 
lower sideband opération at 80 
meters into 50/vioad. 

RSSBS 

THE FIRST DUAL CHANNEL 

BILATERAL TRANSCEIVER 
• Opérâtes on 10, 11, 15, 

20, 40 and 80 meter 
bands. 

• Transmits or receives SSB 
(upper or lower), single 
sideband with carrier 
(AM) or C.W. 

• Peak-Nul! "Q" Multiplier. 
• Receiver Sensitivity. 

1 Micro-volt @ 6 db S/N 
ratio. 

• Single 6146 output. 
• Built-in VOX and QT. 
• 40 db suppression. 

Meter Indication for R.F. 
output, final Grid or 
Plate current and re- 
ceiver signal strength. 
Dimensions 17" wide x 
12" high x 15" deep. 

' 3.1 kc mechanical filter 
for transmission and ré- 
ception. 

> Dual speed tuning knobs 
with ratios of 20:1 and 
100:1 over a 600 kc 
band spread. 
Power Supply n^PSS 

£cO 

P O 

| O 

.1 p 

Amateur Net frite *799 50 *13950 

Immédiate Delivery at Your Dealer 
For additiona! information and dealer 
nearest you, write Department QST-5 

COSMOS INDUSTRIES, INC. 
\ y 7 

31-28 QUEENS BOULEVARD, LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

F0RE1GN REPRESENTATIVES: Minthorne International Company, Inc., Cable Address: Minthorna, N.Y. 
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*7&t 7lu# ELENCO 

COMMANDER 

4 K.W P.E.P. 
Grounded Grid 

UNEAR AMPLIFIER 

► 6000 Volt power suppiy for high 
efficiency 

► Hipersel transformers for compactness 
► Easy to drive. No wasted exciter power 
► High-low power switch for tuning and 

quick power change 
► Double interlocked for absolute safety 
Although designedto commercial specxfications, the Elenco Commander opérâtes with excellent elti- 
ciency at the légal amateur power Hmit of 1 kw aver- 
age d.c. input. Working well within its rating, the 
amplifier gives superior performance on five amateur 
bands, 10 through 80 meters. 

ELENCO "POWER GAINER" 
Audio Compression 

Amplifier •"» ! 
4 Times Power Gain, r, * 

Prevents ' » 1 
Overmoduiation ■4 ^ * 
AM-SSB-DSB ® ™ 

on/y $39.50 

Kew factory-tQ-comumer sales plan {direct sales onlyh inclue/es trade-ins, time pavments, monev* 
back guarantee. 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING CO. 

Wabash Indiana 
Manufacturers of 

Commercial & Amateur SSB Equipment 

final running 300 watts. K4HOU is making modifications 
ou the DX-I00. K4IIOU will be on the engagemnet ixst 
when sehool is ont. We are sorry to hear of the passlng 
of K4JGP. Chattanooga, Teun. K4KWC 1» doing a iuo« 
job a.s net euiitrol of the Atl. Ten-Meter Phone Net. 
K4K\VC aiso has a new NC-.303 RX. ZWT turned m an excellent Officiai Observer report for February. The Mid- 
dle Oa, Club elected RZX. près.; K4AT, vice-pres.; 
K41)NB. secy. ; K4DXX, treas. ; K4ARL, act. mgr. The 
South Georgia Ragchewers Amiual Hamfest will be held 
at Thomasville, Ga., May 10. The Augusta, Ga., .Vnnual 
Hamfest. wtll be held May 16-17. Cheok your League ap- pomtments to see if thev need to lie renewed. Traffic: 
W4PIM 292. DDY 182. K4LVE 102, BAI 78. UWJ 70. 
OQY 13, \'ïTC 12. OLQ 7. HJZ 6. 

WEST INDIES—SCM, William Wemer, KP4DJ— 
SEC i AAA. KD qualified for "W-DEL" and "Gay- 
lark" eertificates. Ile is up to 241 for DXCC and 92 for phone DXCC. W6TT and XYL and K3EFR and 
XYL visitefl KD. KP4IQ is now KX6CW and his XYL, 
KP4T\Q, is KX6CM. YT has a new Valiant transmitter. 
AMG continues as NOS of the P.R. Amateur Emergency Nret on 3925 kc. at 7 p.m. WTefl. AMG installed doublets 
for 20 and 10 meters in addition to the présent 40- and 
80-meter doublets and is building a p.p. 813 final. CK 
replace*! the 10-15 cubical quad with a 10-15-20 cubîcaî 
quad. A18 is a new station on 3925 kc. %vith a new NC- 
303. APY is working Pacific DX on 20 meters using a 
32V-3 while building s p.p. 4-250A final. The PRARC 
Annual IlanUest and eiection of officers was held Mar. 15. JM. ABN, AHK. AHX and AJIv are working Argen- 
tin,a and Chile on .50 Me. CTT is on 80-meter e.w. using 
low power after an eiglit.-year absence from ham radio. 
WP4API wnrkerl WVBs and GZ7CF on 15 meters aud is 
writing an interesting Novice eolumn for the PRARC 
Cround TFarc. WT reports to the 3925 kc. Net Wed. the 
Antilles Weuther Net 7 4.M. dailv and the MARS Net 
at 6 p.m. on 40 meters. WP4AQA soon will be WP4AQA/3 
from Pennsylvania. OA is having drive trouble in the 
TBS-50, HZ is replacing the steeï tower with an alumî- num tower su he eau lower jt quickly during the hurri- 
enne season. AT -ticks to 40-meter c.w, MP îs ïmilding 
au s.s.h. generator and a kw. final. WP4AOD lias 37 
states ronfirmed on 15 meters from the new QTH in Rio 
Pieflnis. WP4AQK is getting ont fine on 15 meters from 
Baldrich. DJ applied regulated voltage to plate/screens of the H.F. oscillator and mixer tubes in the HRO re- 
ceiver ami changed the wirmg so that voltage remains 
on these tubes even during transmitting periods, reduc- 
ing tiie drift on 28 Me. to zéro. Traffic: lvP4WT 46. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM, Ralph E. Harvey, KZ5RV 
—At the meeting of the Canal Zone Amateur Radio 
Association Mar, 5 the SCM gave a short talk on the 
ARRL and what it bas done for the advancement of 
amateur radio since it waa organized in 1914. The SEC 
explained the «luties of the varions appointive offices m 
the AREC and inviter! at! amateurs présent not already 
members to join the AREC. K9DMG and his XYL were the guests of UJ and hi XYL, CJ. The Cross Roads 
Amateur Radio Club now lias a new location and is 
moving to Coco 8olo, BG fias been transferred to the 
Gold Coast ami soon will be back on the air from Coco 
Rolo, VR took part in the recent YL-OM Contest and 
worked WAS, including Alaska. 8he hopes that she gets 
QSLs for confirmation for the WAS certifieate. LO was heard in the recent ARRL DX Contest. and Len says 
that lie rnade over 700 contacts, mostlv on c.w. FTG lias returned from a well-earned vacation in the States 
Traffic: KZ5JJ 93. OB 89. HQ 52. RJ 41, RR 40. WF 37, 
VR 36, UR 15. JN 11. LC 11. RM 7, RV 7, DH 6, BS 2, 
RD 1. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM, Albert F. «Hill, jr., W6JQB 
SEC: W6LIP. RMs: W6B-HG and K6HLR. PAMs: 

K6BWD and W60RS. The following stations made BPL 
in February : K6HLR, K6LVR, W6GYH. W6CG aud 
K60WQ. K6GKX reports that the Intra-CYmnty Net is sponsoring a V.H.F. QSO Party on 220 Me. For dé- 
tails. contact Ralph. K6EOK and WfiOYM report se.v- 
eral good 6-meter openings. The Westchester Amateur 
Radio A?sociation's new oflîcers are W8KLZ, près, : 
K6KED. vire-pres.; K6RAD. seev. KGOQD is sporting 
a new Pnnoramic receiver. W6ÇSY enjoyed a nice trip 
to Death Valley. W6BES is keeping a sked with 
W4DTL. W0AKY is celebrating his 83rd birthdav. Con- 
arats. "Uncle Fred!" W6SRE is sporting a new NC-303, 
K6COP and K6PLW report some fine DX on 20 and 10 meters. New officers nf the Associated Radio Amateurs 
of Long Beach are WfiTvQT, près. ; KfiTCXQ, vice-pres. ; 
WeiMT, secy. ; and K6KNP. treas. K6TPL is working 
some fine DX on 40 meters, W6AM now bas 292 countriea 
confirmed. K6VGH is on 10 and 2 meters with Coramu- 

(Cnntinued on page 164) 



etden rrr^TTtrixttne 100 ohm i'ht ^NCf îrtffïSt4'*!! 

If ifs worfh fhe cosf of installation... 

...ifs worth the cost of engineered cable 

.. & ■*.-«$>. ^ ^ Ji 
m 3 

TRANSMISSION 
LINES 

ROTOR CABLES 
Superior Cables engi- 
neered for the job— 
In a complété line for 
every requirement. 
Packaged for easy 
handling. 

"More items from the 
Complété Belden Une" « 

Magnet Wîre • Leod Wire • Power Suppfy Cords, Cord Sets and Portable Cord • Aircraft Wîres 
Welding Cable • Electrical Household Cords * Electronic Wires * Automotive Wîre and Cable 



1000 
2.5 K\C Lg 

ELECTRONIC 

TECHNICIANS 

Two vears technical sehool, 
three years experience 

in construction of prototype 
microwave equipment and/or 

microwave measurements. 
Good salary, benefits 

and working conditions. 
Moving assistance. 

U. S. Gitizenship required. 

Write to: 
General Electric 

Microwave Laboratory 
601 California Avenue 

Palo Alto, California 

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC 

MICROWAVE LABORATORY 
601 CALIFORNIA AVENUE 

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 

îûcations, W0GTB will furnish applications for mobile 
opération in Mexico. K0JSD now îs area control on ALN. 
K6LV11 itaA the new NaviRator working. W6GVH îs earrying a nice sked with KG1BM. W6CG and K6U\VQ 
did a bang-up job handling traffic ont of Alaska for the 
Fur Rendezvous. New olficers of the Radio 50 Club are 
W6FZL, près. ; W60RS, seey. ; WÔGYH, treas. ; VV6KOS 
and WflMLZ. directors. Support your section nets; C.w., 
Southern California Net at 1900 PST daily on 3(300 kc. ; 
Phone SoCal 6 Net at 1900 dailv on 50.4 Me. Tnithe: 
(Feb.) K6HLR 1091, \V6GYH 977, W6CG 690, K6LVR 
639, K60WQ 618. K60ZJ 417, W6QR 214, \V6BHG 203, 
K6JSD 157, K6GKX 96, K6GCC 87, K6JQB 83. K60QD 
81, K6TPL 59, K6PZM 43, K6GGS 42, W6NTN 26. 
\V60AH 24. \V6USY 22, W6SRE 20, K6PLW 14, K6EOK 
12, K6EA 7, K6VGH 5, W60RS 4. K2HNW/6 3. '\Y6BUK 
2, \Y6BRO 1. Cïanj \V6ZJB 1257, KGOQD 94, K6JSD 
90, \V6NKR 38. 

ARIZONA—SOM. Cameron A. Allen, W70IF—SEC: 
YWF. PAM-75; FMZ. TPG is on a Onribbean cruise 
aboard the New Amxtr.rrtam and is operatmg maritime 
mobile with a KWM-l. Remeinber the Northern Arizona 
•Hamfest May 30 and 31. It will be at Whiteliorse Lake 
about 25 miles from Williams in the oool pinas. There 
are very good camping places and cabins are available. 
For anv additional information contact RFA, in Pres- 
cott. Trame: (Feb.) WTYAT 142, ZNS 114. GIF 21. 

SAN DIEGO—SOM, Don Stansifer, W6LRU—Your 
SCM enjoyed the March meeting with the South Bay 
Amateur Radio Society in Chula Vista, The clubs help 
with Novices and code and theory classes i.s execllent. 
The club weiubers already have niafle exlensive Field 
Day plans. The Fullerton Club had JV1YC of Gonsett 
as speaker at its March meeting. WÔPTJv, an ardent 
DXer, now bas 210 conHrmed and was active during the 
DX Contevt on c.w. W6ELQ, ORS in San Diego, haa 
a GPR-90 receh'er. W6SK, with aid from \V6YXK/MM, 
handled press releases and information to the families 
when a San Diego ftshing boat sank off the roast of 
Peru, K6ZCR. in Fullerton, tums in a nire trame count 
of 203. The San Diego DX Club met. at the home of 
W6RCD in Mardi. He reeent.ly made DXCC on phone, 
W6ZVQ is up to 245 countries. The March meeting of 
t(ie Hélix Club featured pietures of the Clipperton 
Island Expédition, F08AT. sponsored by the San Diego 
DX Club. The receut National Engineer's Week Exiiibit 
featured an excellent amateur radio booth. Local e,d. 
and RACES nets were called during the exhiblt and 
many visitors talked via amateur radio for the tirst time, 
The project wsts spearheaded by K6LFH. with help from 
K6JPI, K6HQ.T and others. WA6BUX has a new pleo- 
tronic keyer for lus DX-40, K6KGS. a lngh sehool 
student, is now on s.s,b. with an SB-1Û and 6146s. 
K6IPV continues to work goof.l I.")X with bis DSB rig 
at 150 watts. Two members of the Dana .lunior High 
Amateur Radio Club me awaitîng their Novice calls. 
With summer around the corner, your SCM reminds ail 
clubs and amateurs to send or call in information for 
this coîuran. Traflic: W6EOT 858, K6ZCR 203, W6ELQ 
118, W6SE: 82. 

SANTA BARBARA—SCM. Robert A. Hemke, K6- 
CVR, The Santa Barbara Radio Club had W6HDO as 
giiest speaker. The subject was "Another Look at Tran- 
sistors." Ke demonstrated and explained how a tran- 
sistor works and made no reforence to vacnum tubes 
aa most hams do. Tt was a verv interesting talk to 
Novices and oldtimers alike. The Ventura County Radio 
Club. K6KCT, is maintaining a regular watch 6 days a 
week handling servicemen's phone traffic from overseas 
to their wives and families here in the states. WV6EBH. 
a new* licensce, plans to work 80-40-meter c.w, with an AT-l transmitter and an RAO receiver. The Channel 
Cities Net now lias 30 nightlv oheck-ins covering from 
Santa Maria to San Diego. New members of the net 
are K6SDE, WV6DNW, and K6HBH. Traffic: (Feb.) KeBVA 32, W6YCF 12, K6CVR 3, W60UL 2, W6MSG 1. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, L. L. Harbin, W5- 

BNG—Asst. SCM: E. C. Pool, 5NFO. SEC; K5AEX. 
PAMs : BOO and TWQ. RM : ACK. K5HWN is the new 
EC for Tarrant County. Bob has just beeu appointed 
RACES Officer for the county. DKT is EC and C.D. 
Communications OfRcer for Archer County. K5QGF, » 
new Archer City ham, is having trouble finding the Ô-meter band with his home-bullt converter. K5LCU is 
city firetnarahal, city judge, ambulance driver and the 
oniy sideband station in Archer City. K5MIU has been 
a ûrst-aîd instructor for years and haï» made sure that 
ail Archer City hams hold a first-aid rard, TGV is an 
instructor at "Sheppard Field. Thanks to K5GKH for 
information on Archer City hams, PCN has moved to 
San Antonio. The Dallas ARC's new ofiîcers are RQB, (Continued on page 166) 



THE ONE MICROPHONE THAT ISA 

SYMBOL OF AMATEUR RADIO 

THE WORLD OVER 

S 

For more than two décades the ASTATIC D-104 
has been top choice of ham operators evervwhere 

AND NOW 

ASTATIC BRINGS YOU 2 NEW MIKES DESTINED TO BECOME 

EÛUALLY FAMOUS IN SINGLE SIDE BAND TRANSMISSION 

the MODEL 10-C CERAMIC AND 10-D DYNAMIC 
You'l! prefer the 10-D or 10-C for their more mtelliqi- Model Net Prîce 
ble signal, hîgher talk power, taîlored response, less — _ t|7 R7 splatter, greater atténuation of unwanted sîde band.    '0'^  .H'*®*—  Ain.n* S?9 94 MODEL iO-D RECOMMENDED FOR USE WITH HT-32. I    

^Complété with G-stand 

Net Price 
$23,82 _ 
$35.94 " 

For complet© information wrîte for Astatic Microphone Catalog 

XAtuLcs lrW+44L y CORPORATION • CONNEAUT, OHIO 
In Canada: Canadien Astatîc Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

Export Sales: Roburn Agencies Inc., 43I Greenwich St., N.Y. 13, N.Y. 
U. S. A. 

(Q SUPERIOR ENGINEERING IS TYPICAL OF 
THE COMPLETE ASTATIC MICROPHONE LINE 
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î COAXIAL 

| RELAY 

DKC-GE 
Power cnnsumption, AC modela Approx. 4 watts, DC modela 3 watts. V. aw.R. at 150 me 1,1 and 1.2 at 300 me. Coll voltages: AC 6. 12, 24, 115, 220; DC 6, 12, 24, 48, 110, 220. Bpenlal eoil voltages availablc. 

DKC-P 
PANEL 

MOUNT 
UHF 

CONNECTOR 
Needs only one H" hole, no screws. Précision made, durable. Eaeh   70«< 
See your electronlcs dealer, or Write for spécifications. 

GUARANTEED 
EREE OF HUM 

OR CHATTER 

Test,ed and proven by amateurs and industrluis. High contact pres- sures now made possible wlth new Dow-Key magnet principle, a new concept of low résistance contact, a new high standard for coaxial relaya. Exclusive, patented re- ceiver protoctlng connector. and heavy duty SPDT or DPDT switches are optional. PRICES 10.90 to 14,20 

A favorite for reiays, antenna switches, cables. Durable, stlver- plated, locking type. Kaeh.  1.45 
Traditional factory warranty for unit replacements. 

Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

End Dampness Failures wîth 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ®| 

End leaky condensers — protects Xformers — 
«.vven m basements. Automatic never needs 
attention! 

Model 1E 121/2" Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
Model 3E 181/2" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX/TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment, 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
Urminals. Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions inciuded. 
Original equipxnent in Hallicraflers SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. 

PLUS 5 Year Written Guarantee. - 

POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the worid. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D. s. Send $4.95 
each: Check or M.O. to: 
DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P. O. BOX 820 
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 

Over a decade of 
quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASErVSB 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED J 

près.; LLK, vice-pres. ; LR, seey.-treas. ; ZYA, pro- 
gram dir. ; HCS, tech. dir. K5AEX spoke on civil dé- 
fense at the elub's Mar. 3 meeting. K51MC Is the proud 
owner of a new 101 receiver. The Tairant County 6- 
Meter Emergency Net held a praetiee évacuation dnll 
Feb. 28. AU the personnel and cars at the U.S. Public 
Health Service Hospital were moved to a rendezvous 
area. Mobiles were ^tationed along the route and kept 
hospital officiais informed of the progrès* of the ron- 
voy. The elficiency with which the opération was car- 
ried out drew high praise frora the hospital staff. This net has a trader eompletely equipped with radio for all- 
band opération and room for two to sleep. G Y reports soine progress is being rnade in the formation of a 
r.d. unit m Naples. LR wants to hear from old-timers interested in joininz the Quarter Century Wireless Asso- 
ciation. Traffic : WSSATK 384. BKH 206, W5GY 182, 
K5TDZ 83, JSN 83, W5ROO 82, K5PXV 65, W5BTH 64, 
K5HGL 54. ILL 43, W50CV 40, LR 30, K5IJN 27, 
W5PTL 18, K5KBH 14, IBB 13, ACD 12. W5RVI 2, 

OKLAHOMA—SOM, Richard L. Hawkius, W5FEC 
—SEC : K5KFS. RMs: JXM and K5JGZ. PAAls: DRZ. 
MFX and VCJ, The Lawton-Ft. Sill Hamfest was a 
huge success with hams from ail over Oklahoma présent. 
VCJ has been appointed as V.H.F. PAM. Contact him 
for ail information on v.h.f. activities in the section. 
MMD has a new 32S-1. Dyed-in-the-wool c.w. m an 
JKS has diseovered a.rn. and 15' meters. K5CBA, K5DUJ. 
UCT and K5MYF met the requirements and were issued 
ÔLZ/SSZ certificates. KN50XF and KN5SHF are plan- 
ning a Dallas trip for that General Class ticket. New 
EC appointées are KT-Ç, UYQ. PHP and K5JOH. The 
State O.D. is trying to get RACES started on a state- 
wide basis. PAA has a new heam up. A new ORS ap- 
pointée is K5JGZ. EHC renewed his OPS appointment, 
PML is due back from DL4-Land. Do not forget to 
attend the ARRL National Convention at Galveston, 
Tex.. June 10, 20 and 21. Plense report your station ac- 
tivities by the 5th nf each month. Oklahoma Ham of 
the Month: PNG for his years of faithful attendance 
and support of the e.w. traific nets, Traffie: W5DXI 
538, K5MBK 375. TTSA 350, W5DRZ 341, K5JGZ 130. 
W5KTTC 103. VVQ 47. MGK 43. K5.TTW 33. W5CCK 28, 
FEC 28. K50CZ 28, TNC 27. W5MFX 23. K5CBA 16, 
W5WAF 15. PNG 14. YZB 11, UCT 9, ESB 8, K5EZM 8. 
KFS 8, \V5HIM 7. K5BAT 4, ELG 4. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SOM. Roy K. Eggle-ton, 
W5QEM—SEC: QKF. PAM: ZXN. RM: KSBSZi EGD 
is the new président of the- Gaylarks, New officers of the 
Corpus Ohristi Radio Club are QEM. près. : APT, vice- 
pres. : GPV, secy. ; K5KRZ, treas. : H.TM, aet. mgr. ; 
KSONX. pub. mgr. In addition to the officers the follow- 
ing directors were elected : AQK and SIL for two-vear 
terme, CRO and KN5TFO for one year, The 7290 Traf- 
fie Net had 39 sessions. 465 messages and 1363 stat'on 
eherk-ins. LOW and PMT are moving to Oklahoma City, 
K5EYL to Collège Station. Tex., and QFA to Pensacola, 
Fia. South Texas certainlv will miss these work horses, 
but onr loss îs some other section'» gain. KN5MMY is 
anxiouslv awaitîng the nice piece of paper that will 
allnw him to drop the "N" from his cail. K5HYS is 
punching a hole in the ether with ». new vertical. Con- 
gratulations to K5RYS and K50EA on making BPL, 
RYS for the first time and OEA for the third. Chuck, 
the BPT; Medallinn will be nice to hane over vour bunk 
in the Suhmnrine. Weîcome to fiTT.V ont El Paso way. 
Also weleome back to DE. AQK is the new EC for 
Corpus Christi and Nueces County. K5GTO and K5RYS 
are new OO» coverîng West Texas, Traffie: <Feb.) K5- 
FGF 972. OEA 509, RYS 196. W5EGD 105, LVC 90, 
ZTN 64. K5MWH 30, W5QLT 28, K5KBD 9. (Jan.) 
K5RYS 103. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D. E. Weeks, VE1WB—Asst. 

SOM's: A. D. Solomon, YEIOC, and H. C. Hillyard, 
VOICZ. SEC: 1BL. XY and AAZ bave been maintain- 
ing daily srhedules on 10 meters with VE3EGD/SU in 
the Gaza Strip while ADU has been working him on 20 meters and handling traffie for the Saint John Area. 
Newly-elected officers of the Keith Rogers Mémorial 
Club are BZ, hon. près.; ADR, près,: BF. vice-pres.: 
ZM, secy.-treas. Maritime correspondants for the new 
Prtnadinn Amateur magazine are RJ (Nova Scotia) and 
VÉ (Prince Edward Island), The Newfoundland AREC 
was active during a severe storm in Fehmarv. Those 
participating inciuded VOls AO. FB. BU, BJ. AK, FD, 
BY, DN. AI, BD. DT, DP. ER, EZ, CY, DG/1. CG/1, 
AB. CZ, KSJQO/VOl. W2ZRX/YO, imHB/VO. YEls 
WL. CZ and OM are trying out new heams, LZ has a new 
KWM-1 installed in his car. About 150 Nova Scotia 
amateurs are sporting their call letter ltcen.se plates. 
DX stations, working for their WAVE or WA CAN 
certificates on 10 meters, are complaining that the prov- 
ince of New Brunswick is rare DX to themî Don't 

(Continued on page 168) 



has the latest from 

HARVEY 

TRAR VERTICALS 

Thousands Now in Use! 
Completely faetory pre-tuned 
with no further adjustments nec- 
essary these Hy-Gain Multiband 
Trap Verticals maintain an SWR 
of 2 to 1 or less across the en- 
tirety of each band for which 
they are designed. (52 ohm co- 
axial feed line.) True Vi wave 
marconi résonance on each band 
makes possible low angle DX 
radiation pattern. 

NYLON BASE MOUNT 
Fiber Glass im- m m 
pregnated nylon I 9 
base assembly II 
makes possible 
self support. :J|K 
Heavy cast alumi- 
num mounting 
bracket is adjust- 
able for various WH 
sizcs of mast. KB 
Weather-proof in- SB 
ternal coaxial fit- 1 1 
ting supplied. — 1 

INSU-TRAP 
Acting as an insulator at réso- 
nant frequencies but allowing 
radio energies of other frequen- 
cies to pass freely, the Hy-Gain 
Insu-Trap becomes an automatic 
electronic switch which isolâtes 
various sections of the vertical to 
make it the proper length for 
each band. Each trap is com- 
pletely weatherproof and air 
tight. Only 2"x3", weighing jusfc 
8 oz. each. 

ADD 6 METERS 
Available as an accessory, the 
specially designed decoupling 
stub adds 6 meter opération with 
low SWR to Models 12 or 14-AV. 

6MK . . . $4.95 

SELF 
SUPPORTING 

14-AV 

10, 15, 20 & 40 
meters 

$27.95 

Add 80M Coil 
LC80 . . . S 2.00 

*7<zée frUl maximctm 

teg&t ûtfirtt 

The Model 14-AV is only 21 feet 
high and weighs just 13 pounds. 
It incorporâtes the exclusive Hy- 
Gain capacity at assembly which 
increases the electrical length of 
the maintaining high efficiency 
on 40 meters. 

Combfnation mast 
and radial roof 
mounting kit com- 

< plete with hard- 
ware. 
14RMK . . $9.95 

fyuzicutteect fat 

Otte tyea* 

The Model 12-AV is only 13.5 
feet high and weighs just 12 
pounds. 

SELF 
SUPPORTING 

12-AV 

10, 15 & 20 

$19.95 

Combinatîon mast and radiaI roof 
mounting kit com- 
plété with hard- 
ware. 
12RMK . . $8.95 

m E V RADIO CD., INC. 
1123 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS (Gth Ave. at 43rd St.) NEW YORK 3G, N. Y.-1 Block from Times Square 
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PUZZLED? 

a 

;(g^ yv^pZ J 

Having troubles? Let the la test édition, < 
Volume Five, of "Hints and Kinks" give 
you a helping hand and save you grief 
and time, You'd be surprised at the 
many shortcuts and tips listed in this 
useful book. 

As its cover says, it is a symposium of 
333 practical ideas for the station and 
workshop, and the Ready-Reference In- 
dex, a handy feature, will help you find 
information quickly and easily. 

and 

*1.00 
U. S. A. Proper —1 Elsewhere, $1.25 

The American Radio Relay League 
We«t Hartford 7, Conn. 

LEARN CODE! ^09^' 

Automatic Sentier 

S28.00 Postpaid in 

Housed in Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Fînîshed. Small— 
Compact—Quietinductiontype motor. 110 Voits—60 Cyc'es A,C. 
Adjustable speed contrai, maintains constant speed at any Set- 
ting. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape, A wide 
variety of othei practice tapes available ar 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

forget the Convention, Labor Dav week end, at Halifax, 
Trame; (Feb.) VB1VN 84, ABJ 64, OM 17, ADH 13, ES 

ONTARIO—SOM, Richard \Y. Roberts, VE3NG- 
T/ate.st news bas it that Ontario 'Hams are forming an 
organizatiuu known as the Ontario Amateur Radio Assn. 
BÏF i» promoting the H Meter Net. This is a eoast-to- 
coast net. OAB broke lus aukle. NZ was snowbound. 
OQN is losking for new reeruits, R\V is a new t')BS on 
75 meters. KM is in W4-Lnnd mobile. UY also is in W4- 
Land mobile, PN h as a 6UU-watt PA. NM is back after 
a Jengthy absence. PY has a new beam. CDX is s.s.b. 
BXJ runs the Windsor round table Sun. on 3757 kc. at 
1400. A new EC in Kingston is EU. The Westsida RC 
held its Annual Dinner Apr. 4. The Nortown ARC held 
its Annual Dinner in Alareh and a very successî'ul one it 
was. DWN is tech. éditer for the new Canadian Amateur 
Magazine, Yntir SOM and SEC paid a visit to the Lon- 
don ARC and a better meeting would be hard to find. 
The boys in the Windsor Area decided to forgo the 
holding of the ARRL Convention for at lenst a year 
but latest word is that London wîll take it for i959. 
VD reports that he is working DX with the antenna 
in his shack. BUR had loads of traffic from the Tampa, 
Fia., Fair. TM is rebuilding. CFT rs working on WAC 
with the addition of his new NC-300. ASA is vaeation- 
ing in Bermuda. DTB has a new transmitter. RH has a 
new recel ver, ELC visited in VE2-Land. HE has a new 
Harvey Wells receiver. Bruce West,, of Toronto news- 
paper famé, has been bitten by the ham bug and expects 
to get his ticket soon via the Nortown classes. BVF 
realïy was snowboimd this winter with Five fèet of 
snow. MF has a new Mohawk receiver. Prince Edward 
Tsland VEls are active on 20-meter phone. WAVE appli- 
cants, please note. Traffict VE3BT.TR 349, NG 104, BZB 
90. A OS 87. DPO 81, EU 75. NO 70, AUU 63, TM 60, 
CFR 44, BJV 41, AML 40. ÉIH 26, DMT 23, DUU 21, 
DH 18, DWW 17. CLF 15, ADN 14, BXJ 14, CDX 11, 
DLO 9, 

QUEBEC—SOM, C. W. Skarstedt, VE2DR—Traffic 
nets; C.w—OQN, 3535 kc. at 1900, Quebee Phone Net, 
«3780 kc. at 1845. With deepest regret we leamed of the 
passing of OH, of Lachute. A well-known and beloved 
OT, lie was active until the very end. The sad news of 
the deuth of the XYL of LO reached us in February. 
To both familles our sincerest sympathy. WT rs a fine 
c.w. operator at Jnlietie. AHW is passing around the 
cigars; occasion—a junior operator arrived. AKF moved 
to Abbotsford and is active with a Challenger trans- 
mitter. ADR gives code practice and expects new hams 
in Sherbrooke. WW and YU appear to be leading the 
local brigade in the ARRL DX Test. CA worked c.w. on ail hnnds, JE is joininc the mobile clan. AWK re- 
ceîved Phone/C.W. WAC. V'OIDQ will sdgn'IN. ARB is 
ex-3AXS and opérâtes from UN. BAC is snrcessful bv 
DXing with a quad antenna. ASW is back from W-Land. 
wliere he signed /Wl-5. JT was V02AT, The Royal 
Montréal R.egiment ham station îs BAR. TP worked 
K7 in Idaho on 80 meters, DZ is back on the air with 
n.î.m. and an HQ-129X. ACD built a ri g using 813s, 
ASA is the station of the Air Cadet Wing. PY opérâtes 
YE0NA on a Navy ship. ABE's WAC was coniirmed. 
PG skeds on 80 meters. Club station JC was operated 
by AWV. AWR, ABE and ATL durîng the DX Test. 
ÀTL is proud of the first club bulletin of JC, ARE will 
operate FP8BO Huring Julv. the first Quebee DX ex- 
pédition to this island. Traffic: VE2DR 78. CP 66. EC 34, 
ABE 14. JC/2 8. APR 7. 

ALBERT A—SCM. Gordon W. Hollingshead, VE6VM 
—PAM ; OD, TF and (TK recently adrled s.s.b. adaptera 
and may be heard regularly on 20 meters. 8E, in Coutts, 
reports a 2-meter mobile net is being organîzed for 
Southern Albert» and Northern Montana. MO is building 
a bigger voîce on 2 meters with the new antenna he is 
constnicting and hopes to work Calgaiy with a Viking. 
AM can he heard regularly on 10 meters, RF. in Grande 
Prairie, reports difficuït.y working YE7s with a dead 
power supply. It seetns a mouse and an 8RRA got tn~ 
gether during a QSO. WG can lie heard daily on 40- 
and t5-meter e,w. The Lethbridge Club elected the 
following officers; TÎT, près.; QV, vice-pres.; LC, treas. 
Tmffic; VE6YE 40, OD 16, Y M 7, PV 6, TG 5, SS 4, 
SF 2. TT 2. UK 2, BL 1. OM 1. 

MANITOBA—SCM, James À, EUiott, VE4IF. Four 
members of the Beause.iour Radio Club are taking the 
radio monitor course with the civil defense, The ARLM 
members were guests of a local 807 factory recently. 
Another code class has been started wîth 35 members. 
This class was organized by the ARLM and the Winni- 
peg School Roard. with SR a-s instructor. Renewed ac- 
tivity is being sfiown re car license plates. There still 
is hope! ER stiil is under the '.loctor's guidance and 
is progressing slowly, QX is imilding s.s.b, Pcg, PE, 
has joined the Advanced class and will be heard on 
75- and 20 meter phone. VKSAMH, Bob, has been main- 
taining skeds with home over Blairs, CP station. Oon- 

( Continued on page 170} 
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THE NVOST a of our 

i * vour oresent or con 
lAt our experts evaluate Y . u «xpe- ^^t.acntenn.Srr^obli9otioni_ 

E-Z WAY Crank up • Crank down« Lay-o\ 
Use with GPK Ground Post (no concrète required) and 
Mounting Kit for self-supporting installations, or with 
BAK Building Attached mounting kit and hinged base. 

"CHALLENGER" 
for VHP, 6, or 10 beams, 21 to 40 feet. 
RBD-40 P - $90. Galvanlzed - $125. 
GPK-D40 - $45. BAK-D40 - $6.75. 

"MEDALIST" For Tri-banders and other larger beams. 
24 to 41 feet RBS-40 P - $155. Galv. - $195. 
GPK-S 40 - $70.00. BAK - S 40 - $10.50. 
34 to 51 feet. RBS - 50 P - $205. Galv. - $260. 
GPK - S 50 - $87.50. BAK - S 50 - $10.50. 

"SATELLITE" Heavy duty, the best! 
Three section, 25 to 60 feet. RBX - 60 - 3 P - $295. Galvanized - $375. 
GPK-X60-3 - $110.00. BAK-X60-3 - $17.00. 

2-m PAULDING 

ail the best ROTATORS 
s* r\ D Ham-M — $119.75 <w-D-K TR.4 - $32.18. AR $32.18. AR-22  $33.44. 

100 F00T VERTICAL ANTENNA 
(or beam mast) 

Heavy duty Signal Corps AB-85 portable antenna 
sections, at a fraction of their original cost. Each 
3 feet long, 1%" diameter, with Va thick wall. Made 
of hlghest tensile strength llght-welght aluminum 
alloy. Only 34 ounces. Bonded olive drab finish. Pré- 
cision telescoplng joints 6 loches long give sturdy 
rigldity. Brand new, in original sealed wrapping. 

Bach 3 ft. section — 
fAdd $1 per order packing.l 

—-— "ÂulÔADsTËÂFrô"" " ^ 
UAM HEADQUARTERS, USA. 

Because ïi. In 
Cipmenfthe'Towlst prices 'the easiest 
"hnttest" trade-in deals, .ail w tn xne the nersonal Mpfu, ^^ on displayj 

HAM HEADQUARTERS, USA"... Since 1925 

isyour ANTENNA AND 
TOWER CENTER 

ail the best BEAMS 

^TRI-BANDERS 10-15-20 
3 elements: TA-33-$99.75 TA-33 Jr.-$69.50 
2 elements: TA-32-$69.50 TA-32 Jr.-i49.50 

3 elements: 152TGS-3-$99.75 
k»»V 2 elements: 152TGS-2-$69.50 

Model TBS-308 2 EL Tri-band $99.75 
Model TBS-416 Challenger 3 EL 

Tri-band $159.50 
Model TBS-626 Monarch Tri-band 

4 on 10-3 on 15-3 on 20 $259.75 
Rotatable Tri-band Dipole gain $38.50 

With any tri-band beam, 50 feet 
of fresh, new, RG-8/U Coaxial 

cable. Additional length 12c per foot. 
(Limited time - ORDER N0W!) 

HARRISON regularly stocks most ofher types, models, 
and makes of antennas. Whatever your requirements' 
— you can get better and quicker service by ordering 
from HARRISON. 

ail the best VERTICALSl 

11 alIthebestMOBlLES | 

MARK MOBILE 
HELIWHIPS 

The original and genuine 
whips that give you more 
length! Unbreakable Fiber- 
mount. 

MARK MOBILE taper wound 
radiated power with shorter 
glass core. Needs no spring 

Net 
Amateur 

10 
15 
20 
40 
80 

10-15-20 

4 Foot 
4 Foot 
6 Foot 
6 Foot 
6 Foot 

0 6-Foot 
Insulator Mount 
For 11 meter Citizens' 

4 Foot 

HW-10 
HW-151 
HW-20Ï 
HW-40 
HW-80j 
HW-3 
HWM-1 

Band 
HW-11 

1 

HARRISON carries a complété stock of 
• Master • Mark • Word • Hi-Par etc. 

~~Tho7TTB BÂSYlwZTnT^    

«rînVÏ0S" H??® M'2S.'ÎW' J 

_tenth of Mc^statêmenthe?^"8 as '«'^as^oned 
^I 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

TRADE-IN CENTER 
ls the greatestl Corne, pick your cholce 
from the hundreds of like-new trade- 
ins, ail money-saving bargain price 
tagged! Easy terms, trades. 

(Or, tend for price list.l 

"Ham Headquarfers, USA" . . . S/nce 1925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLÀY 7-7777 

[LONG ISLAND—144-24 HIUSIDE, JAMAICAJ 

JUST OUT 
Our new co/or 

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 
CATALOG 

(If you don't receive your copy by 
May 15/. 

please drop us a postcard.) 
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For those "beifer-than-average" 
requirements . . . 

- CLAROSTAT ■ 

C-LINE 

POTENTIOMETERS 

Î^hen requirements for performance 
and dependability cannot be met by the 
usual "TOlume control" quality pots, the 
Clarostat C-LLne models fill the bill. 
Available in 2-watt carbon, 2-watt wire- 
wound, 3-watt wire-wound and 4-watt 
wire-wound models, C-I.ine pots offer a 
wide variety of résistance ranges. 

Get the complété story on C-Line po- 
tentiometers. Write for your free copy of 
the complété Clarostat Catalog No. 58 or 
ask your Clarostat distributor. 

ICLAROSAT MFG. CO.r INC. | 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE | 

TOWE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Paga 144 

Now enjoy Sending at its 
Easiest and Best 

with the EASY, SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

VibropleX 

fWk m Never tires 
I fik the a"n 

Never 
upsefs fhe 

ORDER 
YOURS TODAY! f TODAY! | iBendine can De very tlresome and often Inlurious to the arm and nerves, but never when y ou send with a Vibroplex, Its semi-automatle action does the work îor you. No spé- cial skiil necessary. Suits any hand. Let's you send the way you like beat, at the speed you deaire. Never tires the arm, never upsets the nerves, Vibroplex is the choice of experts and hams the world ovçr. Try it and see for yourself why so many use and recommend It to ypu. Bmart styling, précision machined. trouble-proof, adjustable to any speed, built for rough usage and long life. Five models, standard or deiuxe, priced from $15.95 to $29.95. Get your new Vibroplex today. for the easiest and best sending of your life. At dealers ot direct. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
833 Broadway New York 9, N. Y. 

grats to KP, EG and QX, who passed the Advanced 
Glass exams. XP is rebullding. EO and I/EN did nire traffic-handling jobs durlng the St. Louis tomado disas- 
ter. Traffic; (Feb.j VE4KN 23, GE 9, IF 8. JY 8, QD 8, 
AN 4, RF 4, EG 3, MW 3. MH 2, TE 2, WW 2, IW 1,' 

SASKATCHEWAN—SCM, Lionel O'Byrae, \rE5LV 
—At the annual meeting of the Regina Amateur Radio 
Club the following ofïicers were eleeted for 1959: DG, 
près.; WfiGTWATE5. vice-pres. ; ÏÏV, secy. ; VP, treas. 
An excellent talk on Wave Propagation was given at the 
meeting by RG. JK bas beeu appointed OBS. FA has a 
new Ranger. LE and JO are heard on s.s.b. 3EDK, ex- 
5EO, is back home on QSOing the old gang on mobile. 
Traffic: VE5RE 8, IG 6, QL 4, KV 2, WR 2. 

Monitrol 
(Continued from page 19) 

are available on the top end of the châssis. The 
604 and the two relays project hovizontaUy from 
the right face of the châssis. Ail connections are 
to a terminal strip on the back. 

Under-ehassis arrangement is not critical. The 
transistors and related circuitry are on a resistor 
mounting strip raised from the châssis on 
M-inch separators. 

It might be possible to calculate resistor 
values which would give desired time constants 
on the speed control. However, values will vary 
with the transistors uscd and with the relay 
adjustment. It is casier to select the resistors 
empirically (that's a five-dollar way of sarong 
"eut and try"). Our method was as ïollows: The 
complote unit was assembled, and wired except 
for the speed-control resistor network on S\. 
Using test leads, a 5000-ohm variable resistor was 
eounccted between point A and iSia in the posi- 
tion of Ri. Using the monitor to listen to the 
signal, the koy was closed with Si in position 
4. The variable resistor was adjusted to give 
the length of dash desired at the maximum speed 
setting, removed from the circuit, measured, 
and a ît-watt fixed resistor of equal value wired 
in at Ri. 

The variable resistor was then clipped across 
the position to be occupied by Rz, between point 
A and Sib, and adjusted to give twice as many 
dots as dashes in a given time. The measured 
value determined R% 

Similar procédure determined the values of 
jffs and Ri, Rf, and A'b, and If7 and Rg, moving 
the si'Ubd control down one notch for each pair. 
A couple of times, the measiu-ed résistance was a 
value we did not have on hand. When this hap- 
penod, a new measurement was taken between 
point A and the appropriate switch contact, and 
the fixed resistor was installcd bypassing those 
already in place. 

Opération 
The key is a Vibroplex, modified by removing 

the jumper which conneeted the dot and dash 
contacts under the base. It is conneeted to the 
unit with a piece of four-wire rotator cable from 
which one wire was stripped and shielding 
added. The 0.01-^1. ceramic capacitor was re- 
quired to eliminate r.f. pick up. For use with the 
automatic keyer, a rubber band anchors the 
wcights to the damper mechanism on the back 

{Conlinued on page 17%) 



IN STOCK AT RADIO SHACK 

NEW LOW COST 

TRANSISTOR 

POWER SUPPLIES 

4 12 Volt Models For Every Mobile Need 

By Kupfrian Manufacturing Corp. 
• Highest Effîciency .. . conserves battery power. 
• Mechanically and electrically quiet. No arcing 

— no pitted contacts —- No radio interférence. 

Instant starting . . . Reliable for immédiats response, 
such as push to talk opération. Rugged ... no 
tubes. Remarkably shock résistant. Maintenanee-free. 
Unaffected by moisture or vibration. Overall dimen- 
sions—3'/," x 4 V," x 21/2" high. Weight—ap- 
proximately 1 % Ibs. (Model IA-1260-10 siightly 
larger and heavier). 

45 

INPUT 
VOLTAGE 

OUTPUT 
VOLTAGE OUTPUT 

CURRENT 
CA-123M0 12.6 V.D.C. 300/150 V.D.C. 330/400 M.A. 
CA*1252-10 12.6 V.D.C. 500/250 V.D.C. 200/400 M .A. 
CA-126D3-12 12.6 V.D.C. 600/300 V.D.C. 200/400 M.A. 
IA-1260-10 12.6 V.D.C. U7 V.A.C~ 100W—60 CYC. 

SENSATIONAL 24 HOUR WORLD CLOCK 

NEVER BEFORE AT THIS LOW PRICE 

1 O. 
$8 

47 

• South Polar Proiection Time Map 
with Dial! 

* Electric! Chrome Finish! 
tax mcu • Big S-inch Diameter Size! 

RADIO SHACK wili flll your order immediately from 
stock for this great 24-hour world electrlc wall dock. 
At a single glanes you can tell the correct time any- 
place in the worldl Large 24-hour, chrome-plaied 
métal wall dock features an inner dial with the 
South Polar projection world map. Polar Projection 
dial can be adjusted for various time zones. Ail 
métal case and dial. Self-starting. U/L approved. 
Ship. weight 1 '/j Ibs. Order by mail TODAYI 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION 

# 730 Commonweaith Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 
# 167 Washington Street, Boston 8, Mass, 
# 230-234 Crown St., New Haven 10, Conn, 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION Dept. 5D j 
730 Commonweaith Avenue, Boston 17, Mass. 

Cat. No. Model Prlce 
□ 45DX791 Clock $ 8.47 
□ 45DX745 CA-126D3-12 59.00 
□ 45DX746 CA-123M0 49.50 
□ 45DX747 CA-1252-10 54.00 
□ 45DX748 IA-1260-10 45.00 

□ Check □ Money-Order □ C.O.D. 
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rush fullsize \ US" /» *, MONO 6AND 
C r a 11 âEAMs- 

of the key. When a visitor to the shack wants to 
use the bug without automatic keying, the rubber 
band is removed, /Si is set to manual, the eon- 
taets adjustcd using the monitor, and the unit 
opérâtes as a straight break-in keyer with & iu 
the okf position. 

We use the monitor as a code praetice oscilla- 
tor, and to warm up our fists before goîng on the 
air. As for on-fhe-air opérating, we wonder why 
we waited so long to get the eonvenience of brealc 
in, or put up with the nionitoring System we used 
to havc, wliich had to t/e retimed every time the 
transmitting frequeney was chauged. And it 
drifted during QSOs besides! 

Do we like the automatic key? Well, we never 
thought our sending was so terrible before we 
got it, but have sinee coneluded that "even 
your beat friends won't tell you." Requests for 
repeats are f'ewer since we have it, and there are 
more good soiid ragchews and fewer QRUs 
following an exchange of signal reports and 
QTIIs. And that, along with building something 
new and making it work, is where we get our 
fun out of ham radio. Igsr— | 

Armed Forces Day 
{Continucd front page 67) 

ailow Armed Forces Day c.w. and RTTY broad- 
east compétitions. Military stations will operate 
on spot frequencies outside the amateur bands as 
follows: 

Appropriate 
Military Amateur Station Frequencies (kc.) band (Me.) 

WAR (Army radio, 4020 (a.m.; 3.8 to 4.0 Washington, D. C.) 4025 (s.s.b.) 3.8 to 4.0 
0997.5 (c.w.) 7.0 to 7.2 
20,994 (c.w.) 21.1 to 21.25 

NSS CNavy radio, 4010 (c.w.) 3.5 to 3.8 Washington, D. C.) *4012.5 (s.s.b.) 7.2 to 7.3 
& 3.8 to 4.0 

3319 (RTTY) 3.5 to 3.8 
0970 (c.w.) 7.0 to 7.2 
7375 (RTTY) 7.0 to 7.2 
14,385 (s.s.b.) 14.2 to 14.3 
14,480 (c.w.) 14.0 to 14.2 
20,075 (c.w.) 21.0 to 21.25 

**14,927.5 (RTTY) 
sue note 

AIR (Air Force radio, 3347 (c.w.) 3.5 to 3.8 
Washington, D. C.) 7035 (a.m.) 7.2 to 7.3 

14.405 (s.s.b.) 14.2 to 14.3 
15,715 (c.w.) 14.0 to 14.2 

* Operator transmitting on 4012.5 (s.s.b.) will liston in the 
a.m. and s.s.b., sections of the 40- and 75-meter bands for 
a.m. or s.s.b. stations. 

** NSS will key 14,927.5 kc. simultancously with one of the 
RTTY frequencies listed above. Tins frequeney vrill be 
utilized as fiequency propagation conditions dictate. 

Military stations will listen for calls from 
amateurs within the appropriate amateur bands. 
Contacts will consist of a brief exehange of loca- 
tion and signal report. This is a test of military- 
to-amateur communications and no traffic han- 
diing or message exchange will be permitted. A 
QSL will be sent, to each amateur station worked. 
Bach of the military stations will aeknowledge 
separately. [qisT-—I 

• Ali Aluminum Construction 
• Concentric Gamma Match 
• Stainless Steel Fasteners 
• Perfect 1 to 1 S/W/R 
• 52 or 72 Ohm Direct Feed 

Type 
3 El. 10 Meter 
4 El. 10 Meter 
3 El. IS Meter 
5 El. 20Mëter ~ 

Boom Torward E'B Amateur Length Gain Ratio Net 
8 DB 25 DB $24.50 

10DB~ 28 DB $39.50 
12' 8 DB 25 DB $29.50 

20'6" 8 DB ~25 DB $58.00 

TRI BAND GfrROUND- PLANE 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 144 
ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 

MIAMI-MELBOURNE, FLORIDA 

CHECK YOUR QSLS 

wi™ D X E R A M A v 
Second Edition 

So Many Hams Have DX Operating Award: 
Earned AND DO NOT KNOW II! 

Afcarly 50 DX Awards with up-to-date rules 
and régulations as offered by Ham Radio Or- 
ganizations in ail six continents; fui [y spread in 
log form, well indexed, S'/z" x 11", 72 pages. 
Compiled by W3AXT. 

$1.60 U.S.A. & Possessions $1.85 Foreign 

AWARD GONSCIOUS? Then file your QSLS — 
Award by Award — as you receive them. What Award? 
ANY AWARD! HOW? In DXerama's new unique 
BUILD-A-WARD QSL ALBUM! Holds 190 cards, 
two on a page, mount like photos. 200 corners supplied, 
Sturdy Covers. Plastic Binder, S" x 10". 
$1.95 U.S.A. ér Possessions $2.25 Foreign 

Order from your Disiributor or direct from 
DXERAMA 1Î01 Farmingdale Rd., Lancaster, Penna. 



Your Ham Headquarters 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIALIZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 
HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

Hams call this "the hottest station on the air" 

New Collins SILine SSB Amateur Radio System 

Serious amateur radio enthusiasts demand the ftnest 
ta équipaient. And more hams demand Collins. 
Collins S/Line offers the ftnest in quality and per- 
formance. Simplified tuning, Mechanical Filter type 
SSB génération, and exceOent sensitivity are a few 
of the engineering features — ail based on the most 
advanced concepts in SSB radio electronics. 

Try it yourself in actual air comparison. Notice the 
smooth opération, better gain equalization from 
band to band with unsurpassed performance on 
higher bands. When you see and try the Collins 

S/Line, you'll know why hams ail over the country 
call it "the hottest station on the air." 

S/LINE NET PRIEES 
32S-1 Transmitter $590.00 
75S-1 Receiver $495.00 
30S-1 Linear Amplifier w/power supply. . .$1470.00 
516 F-2 Power Supply $105.00 
312B-4 Speaker Console $185.00 
312B-3 Speaker $27.50 
10% down, up to 24 months to pay 

? 

i 

hm 

ifPPlii 

î> 

LECTR0NIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9t(i STREET ■ MIAMI 32, FIA. • Phone FR'anklin 7-2511 

LECTR0NIC SUPPLY 
909 MO RNIH GS IDE DRIVE* MELBOURNE, FIA. • PArkwiy 3-1441 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERS ' 
2345 SHERMAN AVE., N.W. * WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 5200 
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Atljm VeaM Nwf 

the NEW morrow 

CITIZENS' RADIO-PHONE 

A Complété 2-Way Radio Station 

Ar Noise-balanced squelch circuit. 
★ Crystal-controlled transmitter and receiver. 
★ 3 MODELS-llS V., A.C.- 

6 V., D.C.—or 12 V., D.C. 
See if today at your dealer'*, or Write us at 

ALL THE WAY IT'S EZ WAYI 
See Page 144 

ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA-BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

New AFC-t Audio Filter 
fây and 

W Compression Amplifier 

SSB with ANI QUALITY! 

Up to 50 db compression with minimum distor- 
tlon... 100 to 3000 cycle non-ringing audio filter... hi and 
low impédance input and output.... may be used between 
mlke and mike input or between receiver output and 
speaker... more audio talk power without sîdeband splat- 
ter or overmodulation while increasing audio component 
up to 50 db above normal level... weak signais amplified 
or strong signais compressed to same level when used 
for receiving... single knob control for audio gain; no other 
adjustments ... pre-set compression level point... size 
only 3"x4"x3"; install in your présent equipment... 
power requirements 250-300 volts de at 20 ma, 6.3 volts 
at 1 ampere. 
AFC-1 complété, less power supply introductory pnee $29.95 
AFC-2 as above, with 3 pos. audio filter, swîtch compression level con- 
trol and power supply; size 5" x 7" x 6"... .introductory price $49.95 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. • 424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

Exit Ignition Noise 
{Cmlinued from paye 3$) 

Remount the high-voltage eoil and eotmect 
the primary wires to the eapacitor terminais. 
Install the spark plugs and set the completcd 
harness in place. The shieided distributor cap 
should be placée! carefully over the distributor 
and seated properly with the small shim posi- 
tioned under the cap. Then connect tho high- 
voltage leads to the eoil and spark plugs. Dress 
the cables around high-temperature engine eom- 
ponents and tie them down. This complétés 
the installation job. 

Results and Evaluation 
The finished version performs perfectly, with 

ail trace of ignition noise gone. The test mobile 
equipment eonsisted of a KWiM-l transceiver 
and a 2-meter Communicator. Since the KWM-1 
doesn't have a noise dipper or limiter, réception 
was practically impossible beforc changing to the 
shieided System; with the engine running, the 
KWM-1 S meter had averaged around 20 over 
S-9 and only the strongest of signais could break 
through the noise. This condition was true on ail 
three bands —- 20, 15 and 10 meters. After 
shielding there was no noise détectable, either 
on the S meter or to the ear.s The Communicator, 
with its broad-band i.f., was not so susceptible 
to the noise as the KWM-1, but again only l'airly 
strong local signais came through. The noise 
clipper helped a little but the receiver was ovor- 
loaded with noise. With the shield on, the noise 
disappeared. The only sound discemible with 
the clipper off was a bit of vibrator hash from the 
Communicator's own power supply! 

One thing this system doesn't do is cure the 
other fellow's noise, although this isn't as big a 
problem as was anticipated at first. In heavy 
slow traiïic, when other cars are near the receiving 
antenna, noise will disrupt réception. Ilowever, 
vve have found that even in normal city driving 
the average amount of noise from outside sources 
is email. When it does become excossiveiy strong, 
the stand-by clipper or limiter in the receiver will 
usually make the noise more tolerable. One 
encouraging factor in this situation is that over 
20 per cent of the cars manufactured today in- 
clude résister plugs as standard equipment. Per- 
haps some day the figure will be 100 per cent and 
the noise generated by other automobiles will 
decrease. 

Several untreated cars were tested for noise 
by driving them up to the mobile receiving an- 
tenna. On the whole, normal communication 
could be carried on with the KWM-1 when the 
noise-generating car was 25 feet or farther away. 
On 144 Me., the séparation required was some- 
what greater — in a few cases, as far as a few 
hundred yards. Teste aiso were made on 2 meters 
while driving to and from work. The squelch 
control on the Communicator receiver was ad- 

(Continued on page 176) 
3 A Collins représentative advised that with normal 

suppression techniques an 83 meter reading on the KWM-1 
was just about the lowest that could be hoped for. 
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NOWTHERE ARE 9 RIDER 

'PICTURE-BOOK' COURSES 

NEW — Heralding tfie rôle of Electronics in the space âge 
BAS1CS OF MISSILE GUIDANCE & SPACE TECHNIQUES By Marvin Hobbs 

Electronics is playing a vital rôle in the race to navigation, computer applications, and actuators as 
achieve mastery of outer space and send manned well as their related components. In the second 
missiles rocketing to the moon and beyond. You can volume, devoted to radio telemetry and space tech- 
learn and easily understand the fundamentals of the niques, testing and telemetering, space exploration 
important electronic areas that will contribute to the by optics and electronics are covered. There is a 
conquest of space with this 2 volume picture book fascinating coverage of satellite theory and practice, 
course. It is divided into two broad parts. Volume 1 satellite monitoring and trackîng, and applications 
envers the elements of control and guidance. Exten- of earth satellites. Navigation in space along with. 
sive coverage is given to radio and radar command components and power sources for space applications 
links, guide beam, doppler and homing methods, are discussed. #229, 2 vols., soft covers, $7.80 per set; 
fundamentals of gyroscopics, inertial and celestial #229-H,2 volumes in single cloth bound édition, $9.00. 

BASICS OF DIGITAL COMPUTERS by John S. Murphy. If 
you have a knowledge of the fundamentals of electronics, 
you can master the basics of digital computers and under- 
stand the détails of any spécifie digital computer with this 
new 3 volume picture book course, #196, 3 volumes, soft 
cover set, $7.50; ail 3 volumes in single cloth 
binding, $8.50. 
BASIC PULSES by IrWng Gottfieb, P.E. Puises direct the 
high speed opération of ail types of computers; underlie 
the function of radar systems; guide indxistrial opérations 
that require splît-second ttming for mass production; in 
fact, the application of puises recognizes almost no bound- 
aries in the field of electronics. You can learn al! about 
puises with this one volume picture book training course. 
#216, $3.50. 
BASIC ELECTRICAL POWER DISTRIBUTION by Anthony J. 
Pansini, P.E. #187, 2 vols., soft cover set, $4.80. 

BASIC TELEVISION by Afexancfer Schure, Ph.D. Leading 
editors, businessmen and educators have declared this to 
be the elearest présentation of the fundamentals, opération 
and circuitry of black and white télévision ever published. 
#198, 5 volumes, soft cover set, $10.00; #198-H, 5 vols, in 
une cloth binding, $11.50. 
BASIC ELECTRICITY by Van Vatkenburgh, Nooger & 
Nevi/fe, Inc. #169, 5 volumes, soft cover set, $10.00; 
#169-H, 5 vols, in single cloth binding, $11.50. 
BASIC ELECTRONICS by Van Valkenbargh, Nooger A 
Neville, Inc. #170, 5 volumes, soft cover set, $10.00; 
#170-H, 5 vols, in single volume, $11,50. 
BASIC SYNCROS AND SERVOMECHANISMS by Van 
Valkenburgh, Nooger & Neville, Inc. #180, 2 volumes, 
soft cover set, $5.50; #18Q-H, 2 vols, in single cloth bind- 
ing, $6.95. 

8 NEW RIDER BOOKS 

DESIGN OF TRANSISTORIZED CIRCUITS FOR DIGITAL 
COMPUTERS by Abraham J. Pressman, M.S. Using "worst- 
case" design, this book explains how switching time and 
drive capabilities and requirements of ail the essential 
digital computer building blocks may be calculated, and 
how these blocks may be assembled in chains to perform 
computer-type logical opérations- Methods for performing 
computer Jogic to obtain maximum operating speed and 
pyramiding factor are analyzed in détail. #215, $9.95. 
PRINCIPLE5 OF TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS by S. H\ Amos, 
B.Sc. A remarkably lucid présentation of transistors, the 
fundamental theory of their opération and how to apply 
them in circuitry for amplifiers, complété receivers and 
other equipment. Starting with the basic principles of transistors, semiconductors are eiearly defined and ex- 
plained. The point-contact transistor and junction tran- 
sistor are covered. 
The book covers common base amplifiers, common emitter 
amplifiers, bias stabilization, small signal amplifiers, large 
signal amplifiers, and transistor superheterodyne receivers. 
#241, $3.90. 
LOW FREQUENCY AMPLIFIERS (Electronics Technology 
Sériés) edited by Alexander Schure, Ph.D. The principles 
and circuitry involved in the amplification of low fre- 
quency signais is presented in a thorough, easy-to-under- 
stand manner. Starting with the principles of amplification, 
the book covers low frequency voltage amplifiers, single- 
onded power amplifiers, push-pull and transistor amplifiers. 
#166-30. $1.80. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO TELEMETRY by Marvin Tepper. 
Telemetry makes possible the collection of data on whîch 
the improvement of existing rockets, missiles and aircraft 
is based. This exciting book explains its purpose and ex- 
plores its techniques. Spécial sections are devoted to missile 
and satellite telemetry and hardware, and to data record- ing and processing. Specially prepared illustrations. #225, -tS.QK 

BUILDING THE AMATEUR RADIO STATION by Jullus 
Berens, W2PIK, If you intend to buy the equipment for 
an amateur radio station, or build one, you will find this 
volume indispensable. This book is the next step for the 
amateur radio enthusiast who has earned his operating 
license. An all-inclusive guide for construction of the 
novice and général ham stations. Also includes instructions 
for receiver and transmitter on-the-air opération. #221, 
$2.95. f 

FUNDAMENTALS OF NUCLEAR ENERGY AND POWER 
REACTORS by Henry Jacobowifz. After presenting basic 
concepts in atomic and nuciear physics essential to under- 
standing the opération of nuciear reactors, the book dis- 
cusses the construction, principles of opération, cost and 
power output of spécifie plants. Expérimental reactors 
and the forerunners of the units now under construction 
are covered. Numerous carefully selected illustrations sup- 
port the text and show what the various installations 
autually look like. #218, $2.95. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF HIGH FIDELITY by Herman Bursfein. 
How to select the best hî-fi equipment for the money you 
have to spend—and how to achieve the best performance- 
are the purposes of this book. The emphasis is not so 
much on what an amplifier is, rather than on what an 
amplifier (and the rest of your high fidelity System) should 
provide, and how you can chouse the best equipment to 

.fit your pocketbook. #226, $2.95. 
EXPERIMENTAL ELECTRICITY FOR BOYS 
by Willard Doan. Youth between 12 and 
16 ail over the world has displayed a 
tremendous inquisitiveness for the work- 
îngs of electricity. Here is a book that 
teaches the marvels of electricity tbrough 
démonstration. #222, Stiff cover,' $3.45, 
At your jobber or book store, or order direct. Write Dept. Q5. 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 116 WEST Uth STREET, New York 11, N. Y. 
In Canada: CHARLES W. POINTON, LTD., 6 Alcina Avenue, Toronto, Ontario 
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ih MOBILE 
Pr aft HALOS 

Mobile or Fixed Station 

justed so that the slightest noise would trigger 
the receiver. Wlien noise from an approaehing 
car actuated the squelch, the other car's relative 
distance was estimated and recorded. Eventually, 
a list of cars which should always be given a wide 
berth when an important contact is in progress 
was oompiled. Naturally, avoiding such cars is 
not always practical, but it is important when 
choosing mobile partners for transmitter hunts! 

The author wishes to thank W1CJX, WUZG, 
WlVON and W8JOR — the latter of the Àuto- 
Lite Company — for their ideas and help in tins 
Project. [ï] E'P—1 

Concentric 
Gamma Match 

Perfect 
1 to 1 S/W/R 

• Near Perfect Omnidirectional Pattern 
• Ail Aluminum Construction 
• 3 Section 9' Telescoping Mast 

2 Meter 
144. to 148 Me. 6 Meter 
Single $ 8.70 48 to 36 Me. 
Stacked ¥14.95 Single $12.50 

The Above Halo Prices Include Mast ! 

VHF • BEAMS • DUALS • QUADS A*', 

lALL THE WAY IT 'S EZ WAYl 
See Page 144 

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

POPERATOR'S LICENSE IIHÉ 
AND A MANUAL rWmJ 

he BEST book for 
; License Préparation 
ers éléments 1 thru S. 
)k with complété discussion 
> every technical question in 
iy Guide. Makes it very easy 
nultiple choice questions, 
ading schools and industry. 
3 at jobbers, I bookstores^^^ 

or direct from : 

Sacramento Valley 

Sweepstakes 
(Continued from page 68) 

W4LK 8820- 90-49-B- 7 K6SXA. , 193,633-1061-73-A-40 K4ŒT.. , . ,7508- 137-22-A-22 K6RFT. . . 12,555- I43-36-A-26 K4QXS, ,.. .6800- 100-28-A- 8 K6SXX.,,. ..6738- J24-22^A-30 K4RBQ .6265- 95-28-A-29 W6DWJ 1620- 36-18-A-14 W4NHX.. , ,6720- 88-26-4-10 K4TFL..... 5240- H9-32-A-18 San Joariuin Valley KAKJCl  2520- 36-28-A-8 San Jomuln Valley K4KJG   2520- 36-28-A-8 W6VPV. , .69,513- 419-67-A-36 K4KOX,... .1700- 43-16-A- 4 W6BVM. .41,844- 260-65-A-I2 K40JZ. 1369- 37-15-A- 6 W6BYH...31.560- 2B3-80-B- 8 K4P.RO  495- 18-11-A-2 KCLZt),.. .25,740- 201-52-A-35 W4WSF.   75- 6- 5-A- 1 KÔZJY.... 24,180- 202-48-A-38 K4PYR 18- 4- 3-A- I W6QXF./6,20,800- 130-64-A-8i W4APM (WlB APM TFXj W6VMB... 12,146- 120-41-A-16 13,195- I82-29-A-12 W6UWF 6705- 149-18-A-30 VV4TFX W4s APM TFX> KN6ROU*. .1890- 43-21-A-16 KN6RQM.... 585- 20-12-A-18 KN6Q4DQ..... .5- 2- 1-A- - 
ROANOKE DIVISION 

North Camlina 

1688- 45-15-A- 4 
iresf Virginia W8DTR. .129,500- 740-70-A-35 W8FNI. . .75,881- 533-57-A-34 W8TDG...61,223- 454-54-A-35 

K4HXF*, . 138,361- 780-71-A-34 gACQA/H o T n o/wMH'i- KIVI tfi A "J ï KKRFK ... 24.026- 230-43-A-24 K.4RID... .90.000- 500-72-A-31 • K4LXO. . .66,953- 430-Ô2-A-40 • K4MWB. . 58,179- 386-6 l-A-25 M^F. K4DNW, .56.070- 356-63-A-27 W4LYV...52.675- 305-70-A-19 W4ATC. . .43.549- 277-63-A-19 K4LXT. . .23,130- 268-36-A-J9 W8UYR 

. . 24,026- 230-43-A-24 ..15,631- 162-41-A-19 ..14,250- 150-38-A-18 ..13,110- 115-46-A-n , . .2250- 45-25-A-13 ...1781- 49-15-A-12 ,...782- 23-J7-B- 2 
K4JSC. ! ! .13:490- Î45-38-A-Î6 KgJLF (K8£, BRM JLF) W4AGI»... 10,638- 115-37-A- 5 KK4SSM*. .5250- 65-:?5-A-24 KN4YEP. . .2220- 41-24-A-15 KN4ZIW. . ...615- 21-12-A-14 W4BUU. .... .88- 7- 7-A- 4 K4VNY (K4s RAF VNYl 

35,880- 277-52-A-24 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

70 540- 448-H4-A-37 (Colorado /u.ow 445 04 A Of \Y0CDP., 133.020- 739-72-A-32 
W4BWZS°7'5 8(?™ 436-70-4-38 W0WME. .9Ô3ÔÔ- 525-69-A-36 K4MtJP::.59:933- 393-61-A-29 KBUT . ,80.058- 530-62-A-40 

W0ANA10,105,315- fi27-6S-A-3a 

W41FT. .9785- i64i38-A-23 fKS?,11- • • W4JA 5015- r»Q-34-À-. fi K01IU. . . .47,600- 298-64-A-29 W4JA 0016 e K0FOK.. .45,600- 304-60-A-17 
Virolnia K0IUB., , .41,114- 34Î-61-B-33 W4KFC. .235.79O-?296-73-A-40 W4CXA.. 176,400- 981-72-A-38 W4RQR..176,113- 967-73-A-40 d W4FNK. .174,150- 970-72-A-34 W4JAT . . 166,075- 911-73-A-40 • • • }M?u" K4GMX . 154,530- K65-72-A-39 ^ . , 13,579- 135-41-A-15 W4BZE. .138,450- 780-71-A-27 '1 ^irn* W4JFE... 135,975- 777-70-A-38 ' 'fiav" W4GF. . . 135.324- 743-73-A-37 • •1i^" :U"}^"U 

W4TKR.. 125,825- 721-70-A-40 K4CAX. .123,750- 750-66-A-37 KN0RGY (K1S0S PNM RQ^J W4ZM. . .121.545- 666-73-A-81   J0Q^5-A-27 

W4GF', .*. 135,324- 743-73-A-37 ^ &ÎH W4TKR,. 125,825- 721-70-A-40 K4CAX. .123,750- 750-66-A-37 KN0RGY (K1S0S PNM RG W4ZM . . . 121.545- 666-73-A-31 /t-U-'S oirV&rfex W4PRO.. 110,504- 6I0-73-A-39 R^0PVI (R-Mte JI RQGl W4YHD. 110,141- 639-69-A-21 3278- 64-23-A-13 W4NH. ..108,850- 622-70-A-31 VV4SNH.. 107,565- 607-71-4-39 Utah K40AQ. . .75,826- 622-62-B-30 W7BAJ. .100,909- 570-71-A W4WBG. .73.780- 434-68-A-30 VV7JQU . . .86,540- 5B1-62-A 
W4HNH.. 107,565- 607-71-4-39 Utah K40AQ. . .75,826- 622-62-B-30 W7BAJ. .100,909- 570-71-A-38 W4WBG. .73.780- 434-68-A-30 VV7JQU . . .86,540- 5B1-62-A-24 K4MXF.. .68,000- 400-68-A-36 K7AXO... 26,898- 207-53-A-21 W4HZZ. . .57.936- 409-7t-B-25 K7BNK... 20.670- 158-53-A-22 W40QI.,. .57,900- 387-60-A-23 
W4MXU, . 48.705- 388-51-4-31 W50K. . . 135,720- 755-72-A-37 
ïïînZ?* ' «miT W5NTM. .60,803- 365-67-A-35 IfCQM.. .45,600- 25-57-A- O K5LXE. . .37,515- 250-61-A-24 

' 'U'cnî' vA'vtu'lî K5QBV.. .21,621- 178-49-A-20 W4THM. . 37,932- 327-58-B-24 K51qA , _ 10.064- 99-41-4-22 
i Ï'K'A'ik KNfiOWH*.,5720- H0-32-A-28 M?™ ■ ' • 07'dS" ^^52'a'IS K-NSQIN.... 5040- 71-32-A-23 K:4rKF... .27,430- 211-52-A-14 vrr VE2BX/W4 KN50GP 23,306- 170-55-A-15 W4DAK.,.21,884- 218-41-4-21 W4AMP., .21,490- 154-56-4-20 W4YE. . . .20.300- 204-40-A- 9 \V7ABG , . 

3713- 55-30-A- 6 

Wt/oming .72,562- 511-71-B-34 K4REH. .. 17,078- 150-46-A-12 W711RM . . 45,480- 379-60-B-22 W4RXE... 13.324- 105-51-A-10 W7BHH.. .35,650- 234-R2-A-26 W4ATQ... 11.440- 143-32-A-15 W7SQT 455- 14-13-4-2 W4FJ 9600- 80-48-A-18 KNTGRL (KT-DTD, KN7CRL) K4AK 9113- 81-45-A- « 18,590- 166-52-A-40 .9113- 81-45-A- 6 1 
(Continued on page 178) 



JORLORANGE 

904 BROADWAY, ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 
AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Undedave' NITES 77-5891 

IF YOU RECE1VE "QRH" TO YOUR "QRG?"-"1" TO "QRI?" AND 
"1 QSB" TO "OSA?"...YOU NEED UNCLEDAVE. QST W2APF! 

ss 

GLOBE CHAMPION 300A 
Bandswitchîng 10-160. Bui!t-in VFO, Pi- 
Net output 48-700 ohms, push-to-talk, 
antenna changeover relay, time se- 
quence keyîng, compression circuit. Kit 
with preassembled VFO. 

Kit $399; W/T $495 

GLOBE HI-BANDER GLOBE MATCHER SR. 
Bandswîtching 6 & 2M Xmîtter. Power For Xmitter wîth final RF înput up to 
input 60w CW; 55w AM on both 6 & éOOw, 80-I0M. Fixed iînk couplinq in 
2M. Regulated screen supply 4-stage out K Coax in t 2.wire balanced 

te" fNlwmtiebSSneci outj.uf. Monitor SWR b^tween Tuner 
fïnql tank circuit éliminâtes switchinq, an^ Xmitter. uhieidea cabinet. 

Kit f 129.95; W/T $149.95 j Kit $69.50; W/T Î7R.50 

GLOBE SCOUT 680A GLOBE SIDEBANDER DSB-lOO 1 GLOBE L1NEAR LA-1 

Plate modutafed. 5Ûw CW; SOw AM. Complété Xmitter, 80-I0M. lOOw PEP Complété. Well-fiifered power supply. 
Self-contained, bandswitchinq, 6-80M. DSB input, suppressed carrier dûw AM, 20Clw input AM dass B. 300w DC or 420 
Built-in power supply. Pi-Net I0-80M, 50w CW. Min. 35db carrier suppres- PEP input class C for CW. Pi-net 80- 
iînk-coupled on 6M. Hiqh level modu- sion. 3-stage RF section, pi-net; speech I0M. S2 ohm Pi-Link coupled on 6M. 
lotion. Forward look. clipping. Inverse neg. feedback. Srounded Grid, Class B or C. Exten- , _ _ siveiy ÏVI-protected. 

Kit $99.95; W/T $119.95 Kit $119.95; W/T $139.95 Kit $99.50; W/T $124.50 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND 
USED EQUIPMENT LIST. 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to pay. D'fe 

«nsurance at no e*tro co^r 
with your needs 24 HR. SERVICE 
and problems. WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE on stock items 



New ! 

TELE-VUE TOWERS 

up fo 10 feet. . . 

CRANK UPS 
NEW HEAVY DUTY H-SERIES 
INSTALL WITHOUT GUY WIRES 

23 models, sectionals, layovers and 
mobile types. Deluxe and heavy 
duty sériés. Superior designs prov- 
en in Florida hurricanes. Available 
in hot dip galvanized or enamel 
finish. 

Get your new brochure now for 
full détails. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

Te&Vue TOWERS inc. 
701-709 - 49th St. So. — St. Petersburg/ Florida 

EXPORT: Minthorne 15 Moore St., CABLE: Churchin, New York ^ DL,:" New York 

Our dlsheveled 
character has 
uncovered lots 
of prime-quality 
used equipment. 

We are sure that the hams who 
have traded with us have been pleased with 
the trade-in allowances made on new equip- 
ment. Is your equipment above average? Do 
you want to trade for top dollar? If so, ask 
for our complété trade-in "kit" or send trade- 
in détails on a post card to me, Art Brown, 
W9IHZ. Of course, we offer terms and fast 
service on the principal ham lines. 

BROWN ELECTRONICS Inc. 
1032 Broadway • Fort Wayne, Indiana 
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Alabama MHPn. . .87.763- 605-70-A-3S 
Kf^Ay-"^'650- S18-89-B-39 £4RJM. . .62.914- 442-57-A-35 
biîW* ' ' ' 27,913- 193-58-A-US ' ' t».®!»- 208-52-B-27 SrfWOG. .16,231- 125-53-A-10 
Sâ?!^»"-®928- 106-3S-A-I0 K.N4ZXX., . 1530- ;j7-18-A-21 W4CIU 17g- 11- 8-B- 3 K4MMO K4e AMO SSB) 
K4UEE aâb&gfê&S* 

32,873- 250-52-A-29 
m,, Florida W4Lyv. .138,700- 761-73-A-40 
wtP^SwJF'006" 793-71-A-40 WSIUN/Tiao^ao- 670-72-A-40 
KVYK?--116'100" 045-72-A-4O KAÛHG. . .68,288- 535-64-B-37 
§?Si?. 400-67-A-26 gfJm^V'- S'360- 350-64-4-39 MfVÇÎÎ' -f7^00" 340-56-4-18 ilrSÎÎ ' ' I55-49-A-19 fSSS1---.'-}'283- ' 49-38-A-39 ■ -}3-533- 144-38-A- 7 "41,788- 115-41-4-10 
SffW/' '10'726- 1I6-39-A-13 IffEFV 679.5- 76-36-A-10 K4HOh. 5160- H7-32-A- 7 KN4ZRU*, ,5119- 62-35-4-27 

 2B00- 40-26-A- 2 S^SAS .. 2400- 49-20-A-l 1 
TO?rnDW--'0IK|- 24-15-A-17 WJJO ■ 63- 5- 5-A- 1 K4TGY, 3. 1_ i_A_ 1 K4NCN (W4KXV, W0GHX) 

87,808- 629-63-A-40 VV4DFU (8 oprs.) 
,T/|,4'150- 385-60-A-35 K4VE.W (K4s PVH VRW1 

2970- 52-24-A-10 

K6BEP. . ,32.373- 283-46-4-35 
frljPXQ. • .31,070- 241-52-A-29 
W.VfV,- ' 2®.754- 260-58-11-38 feSft^11-"23.000- 202-52-4-20 vSySl-- ■ ■21,360- 233-42-A-32 ffSXRS-"1®'®»1- I61-48-A-10 «.eSSX' - ' îH'SDfi 131-57-A- 8 ■ ■ «M»®- 153-45-A-28 iT.OUSQ. . , 11.320- 143-32-A-35 
îî-êXîy- • 10,850- 15B-28-A-21  10.368- 72-72-B- -  9345- X9-42-A- 7 K6Y NB. , , .9258- 92-46-4- 7 KNm'N«..x74o. 94-38-A-17 
SfiTTOI!.. . .8400- 105-32-A- - « 6 ACL,..,, 7553- XIKIX-A-11 iYOT'PT-,... ,6219- 100-25-4-31 K6C11W . .. .6160- 77-32-A- 7 Kgvyp smii- 73-33-4-11 KaqijB,. KN6PVS. K6MKG. MKSu... iaïàfi- 55-24-A-iî Mgm 2560- 64-16-A- 8 .fPBPZ .... iyxo- 33-24-A- 5 5,?WHS .1978- 44-23-B-13 Jf 4 OBDei.. . 1420- 40-16-A-24 
JJOUmx. - • • .543- 31- 7-A- 4 ifMÇgra 525- 15-14-A-12 
hSEJTO 523- 19-11.A- 4 kgTZY 481- 18-1I-A-B 
MSXÎ' 3'5- 14- 9-A- 8 MSi?" «0- 6- 6-A- 4 K6XCHau- 4^ 3-A- I 
K8PZN.......14- 7- 1-8-12 k&gSWl 8- 3- I-A-12 
KNSLgO. 5- 2- 1-A- 5 KôQitrH f3 oprs.) 

/t.^4.268- y92-66-A-34 Iv6KIV (K6SKIVQIP) 
fllOO- fiS-30-A- 9 W\6AFA (W6i;GU, WV6AFA) 3- 1- 1-A- - 

fTAY-TT Arizona • • ^7,020- S06-65-A-40 WTZMp. , 93,365- 526-71-A-36 
vT/7 • ?H04- 231-63-A-18 W7GNL.,. 13,178- 127-42-A-18 

.5184- 75-29-A-I4 .4169- 64-29-^-24 ,3648- 57-32-R-t4 .3120- 55-24- A-11 2560- 64-16-A- 8 1980- 33-24-A- 5 1978- 44-23-B-13 

nr,-.^^l{'efltern Morida W7GNL ' 
wÎÏT1^?,,1^4'190- «04-69-A.-34 98.140- 717-70-B-40 
«&¥!£•• •a1'895- ÏSl-SS-A-lg W6ZVQ. . W4AXP...... ,66- 6- 6-B- 2 WGJVA, 

WHVNQ.. Georgia K.6VZA.. 
JSÎÎ41- • • t'«.830- 836-70-B-40 WA8CEZ. W4HB0. .116,375- 865-70-A-35 KOBCO. . K4MOF. , . 97,625- 550-7i-A-31 KSOLS... W4B.XV-, ,90,304- 525-69-A-24 KOËQL, W4ZKU... . 90,000- 625-72-B-40 K6LLE. 
.K4EWG, ..82,626- 503-71-Â-27 KfiLLI  K4ATM...79:950- 492-62-A-40 WVSAJBi! 
MÇÇL» ■ • •*'2.4'5- 250-6X-A-34 |Vb< EQ,.. W4LG ,38,088- 2X1-69-B-32 Iv6HJK. ., W4I.mj.. .32,603- 207-63-A-21 W6YS5D. . 
K4EEK...3p,674- 243-53-A-16 K4KZP, ,, 19,736- 140-57-A-16 .S'c K4H10.... 17,438- T55-45-A-18 W6TTT4S. . ; W4BFR.. .16,730- 120-5£A-n W6JTA. , W4GGD. . 13 228- M^SSA-IS W6DTY., K4PIC.... nisas- 140-34-A-14 MOTO.. 
K4LAX. .. 10,120- 95-44-A-20 WOOtTL. K40M/4....8(«. S^lllA- 7 KN8TTS.. K4QYW 701- 26-11-A- 9 KN4VSV 20- 4-2-»- 1 K4SVT (W4WKP, K4s JBY uirpae. t-r 

SVTUWLVGO) WEST Gt   84.056- 532-6R-B-40 V» 
J <W4BKJ, WKP, KN4- WSMCT . 1  7725- 108-30-A-17 WSONE,. R4DJ8 (K4UJS. KN4YAD) W5HCI,, 450- I5-12-À-13 W5TPZ . . . WSDBM. . (re.M Indien K5IDZ.. KP4AOO. , 43,792- 392-56-B- - W5RVI WP4API 210- 13- 8-A- 6 K5GHP... 

K5PXV. . ('anal Zone K5IRQ  KgfCN. . . 98.340- 600-66-A-31 K5GPM.. . KZ5LC 7613- 88-35-A-12 W5LR. . ,, 
KN5Q.ra.. 

SOUTHWESTERN KSUÏV 
DIVISION KSDRC (K 
Lan Angeles KÔVTQ, .162,768- 921-71-A-35 ( 

SS&SS • • i3?-2'3" X97-71-A-39 W5YJS,.. 1 • ' '58.060- 871-72-A-40 K5IZM... 1 W6Wn... 150-520- 850-71-A-40 K5MRJ., . : 
Î3ÎSP8 • - 46,965- 885-68-4-37 W5LW, .. : ' ieStF• • IF'SÎ0- 863-72-A.-39 K5ETM.. SSïSSi-- '12.778- 690-66-A-40 WSYKB... MC^. ..100,013- 572-70-A-37 KNSOKY.. .ÇbOJV^ . .92,300- 620-71-A-40 WSLPL.,.. W6NKR.. 91,501- 517-71-A-36 KN50JD.,, 

' •«S.aiO- 619-70-B-40 W6PZH. ..85,520- 536-64-A-40 WMNX.. . 72,864- 529-69-B- - KSI.ZO l' ^JBD....69,550- 428-65-A-36 W5WZO 14 
• ' • SSlflP' i36-62-A-31 K5BSZ.. ! . ç K6TVL. . .62,744- 520-62-B-23 W^r.fïn ^ 

.^SRT/e.57.333- 328-71-A-32 KSJZY 7 
waÎSV ' ' ' ^6-60-A-17 W5HHE ' * 1 WfiQLY, ' ' f9,613- 329-63-A-28 K5JEH e K6MSG.12,701- 291-59-A-33 W1PVK/5 ^ 
^«rTvê-" ' 3i2-66-B-28 KN5PFL* ? 
KfiJiTT?' ' IS^1"4-"23 ksbwl. . la K6SIIT 40,350- 270-60-A-20 W5DB,.. 

15-14-A-12 19-11-A- 4 18-1I-A- 6 

4- 3-A- I 7- l-B-12 3- I-A-12 2- 1-A- 5 

S'an Diego 
158,330- X92-71-A-30 138,883- 785-73-A-40 .79,170- 609-65-B-35 .75.138- 427-71-A-36 ■ 55.263- 322-70-A-35 .44,688- 275-65-A-35 .21,890- 199-55-B-16 .18,143- 123-59-A- 9 .10.865- 113-41-4-15 ..6425- 130-20-A-t6 ..5458- 64-37-A-19 ..4530- 76-24-A- - ..3113- 83-15-A-16  128- S- 8-B- 1 

t'Continued on page 180 

w,,..,- « 8'eere Haroara 
wniT?' rl'^45" 785-73-B-33 S'îifXA; ■ 51,480- 815-66-A-33 
KKnwry'-'fH09- 233-39-4-26 wenîS ' ' ' 98-45-A-21 tCMRTÎa ' ' •4?9S- 50-32-A- « B.JN6rTS 140- S- 7-A- 1 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Vonhem Texas 

X l53-8'0- ^62-72-A-40 ' • i6'45fi- 475-65-A-37 WSHCE.., i-0.311- 537-57_A-9,î W5TPZ .62,134- 40I-63-A-40 
KAinz ■ ■ ÎHiîr 2«3-85-A-29 îfÂFJ?.' • ■ '41'250- 250-66-4-40 
KWPot ' ' •i|¥154n- 278-56-A-22 R5PV?- ' -îU'fSS" 235-54-A-24 .K5PXV. . 27,560- 2()9-53-A-<l7 K5TRQ..,. 12 656- llttLî- l 
MOgM... 10.593- tlïstA-ia W5LR 5981- 73-33-A- — KNSam,... 1350- 33- 18-A-l 1 K5L8Y, 525- I8-12-A- 4 K5DRC (K5s ATD DRO) 

91,375- 540-68-A-40 
    oklahoma W5YJS,..l14,835- 683-68-A-34 K512M-. .112,158- 844-67-B-39 g-SMUJ.. .97,536- 557-71-A-40 WSIAV 78.680- 426-72-4-30 K5ETM.. .27,030- 2Ï5-51-A-27 
lySVKB.-.BllROa- 151-46-B-12 BNSOKY ...5(10.5- X0-28-A-21 
îfxreKÎV,- ' ' '2u 13- 35-23-4- 8 KN50JD 875- 32-14-A-22 
„ 'onlhern Texas KSI,ZO...456.690- 872-72-A-40 W5WZQ, 146,340- XIO-T^A-IO K5BSZ .93,600- KÔ-ZIA-M 
««fefv1'-•S-Sf" 443-71-A.-19 R.5JZA 77,563- 431-73-A-40 
PHHE...7T,190- 452-63-A-31 
w.'ÎSÏf.'.V -S1?!8" 40«I3-A-40 W1P\ I'/5.37,520- 269-56-4-30 

Ï'MtIa-Io g-SEiyE... 27.623- 191-58-A-29 ^«DB 9068- 117-31-A-12 



a Syd Simon 
of 

Creative 
Electronics 

□Q 

a «s e 

lîs NEW.,., and ARROW 

has it on display 

Airmaster KW-SB 

by Creative Electronics Corp. 

DQ'i 

□Q 

f/'U, 
ij'IW 

Yeart of engineering experience have mode ii possible lo 
now bringyou oneof thefinest engineeredand consiructed 
KW Linear Amplifiers in the industry. Designed io meel 
the most rugged operaling conditions under continuous 
duty opération. 

2 &WÊÈÊinÈÊImÊÊ distortion products down 30 db minimum. 1 kw average 
. - input on CW; 750 watts on AM. Plate voltage 3000 
\ V.D.C. Plate outrent 330 MA. Final amp. 6079/AX9908. 

Plate Dissipation 500 W. CCS. Drive required 15 watts. 
"* Regulated bias supply and screen supply. 4 individual 

\ grid outrent. Plate current overload protection relay. 
mmmÊSO/KÊKÊ Ready light ta show when to tum on H.V. For rack or table top use. 

Plate voltmeter to comply with F.C.C. requirements tor 1 kw opéra- 
tion. Lowest tube replacement cost in the industry for a Kilowatt 

sideband amplifier. Automatic removal of plate and screen voltage during standby condition, 
éliminâtes thermal noises in receiver and guarantees cooler opération. TVI practicaUy eliminated 
due to linear opération, plus well designed PI output tank circuit, complété Une filtering and shield- 
ing installed for added protection. Maximum légal input. Complété coverage—80 thru 10 meters. 

Amateur Ne»   $469.95 

Power Supply PS-1000 
This power supply is built to idle at 1 kw and guarantees 
reUable and continuous use. Ail components well overrated. 
Rugged and reUable power for Unear opération. Input: 117 
VAC 60 cycle 1450 watts fused input. Output: 3000 V.D.C. 
350 MA continuous duty. Excellent régulation. Filter: 20 
Henry low résistance choke input, output capacity 14 mfd. 
Rectifiers: 2 (866). Protected by automatic B plus shorting 
bar when removing cover from unit. 
Amateur Net (Model PS-1000) $218.95 

Write to Arrow 
for complété literature 

A R ROAA^electronics, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineofa, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 

Arrow's Export Dept. ships 
to ail parts of the world. 
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K5DJK 8000- 80-40-À-13 KN5QFM... 1918- 37-21-A-10 W5QLT 1643- 37-18-A- - KN5QJR.... 1073- 49-n-A-30 KN5ÏIQI.... 1065- 37-12-À- - W5NIY 413- 15-11-A- - BLN5QPX. .. .270- 12- 9-À-10 W5MPE 40- 4- 4-A- 2 
CANADIAN DIVISION 

Maritime W2ZR,X/V01 44,672- 349-64-B-24 VE1EP 1088- 34-16-B- 1 Quebec VE2ADD. .49,445- 322-62-A-25 VE2AZN, .44.530- 293-61-A-35 ... 42,750- 2S5-60-A-20 VE2AWR. 14,513- 219-27-A-27 VE2AHW. s ,3115- 45-28-A- 7 VE2AJD 2970- 51-24-A-12 VE3ARA.... 2050- 42-20-A- 6 VE2PZ 1575- 35-18-A- - VE2AZI. 120- 8-6-^-5 
Ontario VE3UOT12 

130,889- VE3DSO. 115,575- VE3AGX. .85,994- VE3EAM. 75,600- VE3ETJ. . . 70,875- VE3DH, . ,67,519- VE3ACB. .61,880- VE3DBP, .53,760- W0AIH/VE3 48,320- VE3AVS. ,38,860- VE3MI. . .29.160- VE3AWE. 28,767- VESDDU, 20,329- 

899-73-B-40 670-69-A-35 699-62-B-40 500-63-A-21 405-70-A-28 416-65-A-34 364-68-A-34 454-48-A-35 

VE3DDP. VE3YV,, VE3GT... VE3DPG. VE3EIL.. VE3AU8. VE3CLP. VE3DVT. VE3DYJ. VE3EOV. VE3CNK VE3DQL. \^E3ENL 

.,17,786- 140-51-A-19 ,.17,776- 202-44-B-21 .17.360- 112-62-A-10 .15,800- 159-40-A-17 . 12.960- 108-48-A-18 . ..7140- 103-28-A-15 ...4620- 90-21-A-14 , . . 2420- 44-22-A-14 ...1424- 34-17-A- 6 ...1340- 34-16-A-H . . . 1251- 34-13-A- 9 ....413- 15-11-A- 2 (VE38 BHS ENL) 22,748- 171-54-À-16 
Manitoba W3MCG/VE4 72.720- 810-60-B-24 VE4BK. . .20.719- .166-51-A-27 VE4WI 1760- 32-22-A- 6 

Saskatcheican VE5VP.... 48,454- 330-59-A-t9 YE5DZ.,28,520- 242-62-B-29 
Alberto W7PSO/VE6 42,210- 272-63 A 24 VE6QV....30.495- 2t6-57-A-27 VE6CX. . .26,036- 204-53-A-30 VE6UW... 15,060- 126-48-A-15 VE6TY 7438- 85-35-A-l 1 

303-64-A-17 290-67-B-28 324-36-A-3t 335-43-B-16 209-39-A-13 

British Columbia VE7JO, .. .87.675- 501-70-A-3B VE7GQ... .81,578- 448-73-A-3n \rE7LB....32,900- 23fi-56-A-14 
VE7AGN.. .26,505-233-57-3-20 

Yuknn/N.W.T. VE8.TW. . 108,186- 613-71-A-35 
* WA2AAX, opr. « W7TIHK, opr. « W3AFD, opr. « K2JVB. opr. 6 W7YAQ, opr. 0 W1WPR, opr. ' Hq. staff, not ellRlble for award. 8 W1FSJ, opr. » W4YZC, opr. «0 W0FVX>, opr. " W4HBK, opr, 12 VK2NI, opr. Xon-competing: W3CDQ, W4ISS. W7PUV, W8s KJK TZO, W9QGR, W0KTR, KL7PI, VE1AR. 

Happenings 
(Continued from page 85) 

not because it îjs preferred to phone as stich. Every technical 
means possible must be adopted if a nseful signai-to-noise 
ratio i.s to be achieved, including particulariy the use of 
high-gain rotatable directive an tonnas. 

It is a well-established cbaratderistic of antennas of tiiis 
type that high gain is secured by saorifîeing bandwidth. In 
the larger antenna arraya such a» are used for this work the 
optimum performance is secured, at 50 Me. for example, 
over a band of only 200 to 300 kiloeyeles eaeh sîde of the 
design frequency. The antenna may be usable, although 
with a réduction in gain and other désirable characteristics, 
400 to 500 kc. from the center frequency, but is essentially 
useless at frequency departures of as much as on© raega- 
cycle. 

Because of the nature of ionospberic propagation at 50 
Me., previousiy discussed, amateurs using such arrays have 
designed and buiit them for frequencies very close to 50.0 
Me. These antennas represent a very considérable invest- 
ment in time as well as money, and there would be a naturai 
reluctance to modify them for 50.9-51.0 Me. since that 
frequency offers only the prospect of mueh-reduced oppor- 
tunity for interesting work in the field of ionospheric propa- 
gation. Àside frora this, it should be apprecîated that this 
type of work is by no means the only activity in which these 
operators are engaged. They, too, participate in ordinary 
domestic communication, and since the various types of 
ionospheric communication discussed above are the excep- 
tion rather than the rule, it follows that such domestic 
communication occupied a large proportion of their avail- 
able operating time. As the Commission observed in its 
findings, this tjqDe of operating tends to concentrate near 
the low-frequency edge of the 50-54 Me. band, where an- 
tennas designed for ionospheric work are principally useful. 

Cancerning the Îfâ-1A8 Me. band: Bo far as current knowl- 
edge indicates, there are no signifîcant différences in propa- 
gation attributable to frequency within this range. 

The argument for an exclusive e.w. assignment at the 
low-frequency end of the 144 Me. band is essentially that 
this is the part of the band in which weak-signal long-dis- 
tance work has in the past been concentrated: that existing 
équipaient and especially antennas have been developed 
and constructed for the low-frequency edge; and that in 
view of the greater eleotrical and eonstructionai complexity 

ifiontinued on page 18S) 

NOM BIGGER SURPRISE 

TRADE-IN ALL0WANCES 

FROM WALTER ASHE! 
What do you have? What do you need? 

You'll never make a botter deal! 

î *1/ * " * * Wî * * * • Walter Ashe needs your 
J YOUr l'ùtOp î used gear . . . and we're 
î Çiinarmorlsat ! trading higher thanever : àupermarxei ; before to get it. Write 
: Walter Aahe ape- i today; tell us what you 
• cializeainsupplying • want and what you have 
: dSdi^arpfetô : totrade^^Bepreparedfor 
• build or modify • a real "Surprise" allow- 
• transmitters re- • ance! We have ail the 
: equTpment. DeS J new gear in stock ready 
• with the amateur'a • for prompt shipment. 
• one-stop radio • Roov Time Plnn ifHe 
• supply house ! • Cj , • • sired. Write today ! 

M NEW 144 PAGE 
CATALOG 

The complété buyer's guide for hams, 
expérimentera and schools. Offers the 
largest sélections of new and replace- 

ment equipment for ail your 
needs. Rush coupon for 
your PREE copy today! 

Depf. Q-5-59 
1125 FINE STREET, ST. LOUIS T, MO. 

KRECO ANTENNAS 

F0LDED GR0UND PLANE 

• CO-AXIALS 
• GROUND 

PLANES 

AMATEUR 
2-6-10 

METER BAND 

• STACKED 
CO-AXIALS 

MEETS FCDA SPECS. 

COMMERCIAL 
CUT TO YOUR 

SPECIF1C OPERATING 
FREQUENCY 

2 Meler Co-axiol 
or 

Ground Plane 
LOW BAND 
CO-AXIAL 

t^M95 • $4994 

Write for Cotalog 59QS 
USED BY LEADING HAMS AND COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
INSTALLATIONS EVERYWHERE. Al Ail Leadlng Diilribulon 

HERB KRECKMAN CO. Sa0 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
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* LEÂRN1NG THE RADIO TELEGRAPH CODE 

Anyone starting ouf in amateur radio wiil find fhese publications a necessary 
part of his reading and studying for the covefed amateur radio operator's 
ticket. Written in clear, concise ianguage, they heip point the way for the be- 
ginner. Tried and proven by thousands upon thousands of amateurs, fhese 
ÂRRL publications are fruiy the "Gateway fo Amateur Radio." 

*1.50 
POSTPAID 

The American Radio Reiay League, inc.—West Hartford 7, Conn. 
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iRYLON 

1 Engineered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadband curtain 
antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
crowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
lightweight towers for amateur beams 
—Trylon's sound engineering approach 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCŒSSFUL Brondbond CURTAIN ANTENNA 

Désignée], buîlt and 
înstalled by Trylon, 
these fwo broadsides 
give 5% to 10% 
more reliable long- 
distance communica- 
tions than compara- ble rhombics — and 
with a bandwidth of 
±15% of center fre- 
quency at 1.5 VSWR. 

of high-gain rotatable antenna arrays în this frequeney 
range, real hardship would resuit if the arrays had to be 
redesigned and rebuilt for the 148 Me. edge of the band. 
In many cases, perhaps most, no su eh changeover would be 
undertaken. 

The exact location of the proposed exclusive c.w. segment 
within the 144-148 Me. band does not appear to be a para- 
mount issue with those voidng objections to the original 
proposai, as judged by inspection of the sainple comments 
dealing with the report and order. 

Conrernina the l'atue of Scientifir. Coniributiom by Ama~ 
eurs in the VHF Field: The amateurs liave a deserved 
réputation for discovering new methods of radio propaga- 
tion, Because of their number and gcographical distribu- 
tion, as well as the enthusiasm with which they devote long 
hours to being " on the air " and the avidity with which they 
strive to extend the distance range over which they can 
carry on communication, discovery cornes naturally to 
them. Everytliing that the amateur has disco\'t.'red in this 
field has, sooner or later, drawn soientiHc attention and 
study, frequently leading to new théories of propagation 
and to new and ttseful approaches to frequency allocation 
and utilisation. The League believes that this penchant for 
discovery shnuld be fostered to the fullest extent by the reg- 
ulatory authority as being manifestly in the public interest. 
The proposais for exclusive c.w. assignments as originally 
fostered by the League and as proposed by the Commission 
in îts notice of proposed rule-making of June 11, 1958, are 
lu our opinion a useful and necessary stop in this direction. 
It is also our opinion — and that of many amateurs eon- 
eerned, as expressed to Us since the îssuanne of the report 
and order of December 11, 1958 — that for the reasons out- 
lined above the elfect of the CommLssion's action Is for ah 
practical purposes équivalent to complété déniai of the 
original proposai. 

The League therefore asks that the Commission recon- 
sider its order, with a view to restoring the frequencies as- 
signed exclusively to Al opération to 50.0-50.1 Me. and 
144,0-144.1 Me. as set forth in the notice of proposed rule- 
making dated June 11, 1958. 

The American Radio Rolay League, Inc. 
BY PAUL M. SEOAIi 

Its Générai Counsel 
a, l. budlono General Manager 
March 3, 1959 

• D'ARSONVAL M0VEMENTS • JEWELLED BEARINGS 
• ONLY 1-9/16" SQUARE FACES • ACCURACY 2% OF FUll SCALE 

' QUALITY 
Ruggedly built miniature panel meters having zéro adjust- 
inent screws, silvered dials, black numéral, and dear glas, 
front,. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. 
"S" METER — Standard "ham" signal strength Indîcatûr. 
A, 0-1 ma de meter calîbrated în S units from 0-9, Scale termin- 
âtes în 4* 10 and + 30 db calibratîons and also fuliy çallbrated 
llnearly 0-5 and 0-10. 
TM-U S Meter        Net $3.95 
VU METER — Volume level indicator çallbrated în standard — 
20 to +3 VU and 0-100% ranges. Indlcates oufput level with 
complex audlo wave-forms. Standard VU meter dampîng. 
TM-IO VU Meter       Net $3.95 
RF AMMETER 0-5A—Çallbrated in .25A divisions 
TM-500           Net 3.95 
O-l DC MILUAMMETER — Çallbrated in .05 mg divisions on 
a linear scale. 
TM 400          Net $3.75 
DC AMMETER 50-0-50-Celibrated in SA divisions 
TM-510        ...Net 3.95 
DC AMMETER O-10A—Çallbrated In .4A divisions 
TM-511       3.95 

Correspondence 
{Continued from page 95) 

ships have been formed between American, Oanadian and 
British amateurs. This is obviously a very good thîng and 
one which should be encouraged. 

1 have notioed, however, tlmt there is still a «urprising 
lack of knowledge on either siilc of the Atlantic about the 
other fellow's technical developments and equipment posi- 
tion. This must be attributable to the lack of interchange of 
technical publications. 

.Dur in g the past fcw years 1 have advised a number of 
British amateurs to subscribe to Q8T in order to learn about 
the latest developments in the IT. S, A. and have also been 
instrumental in several hundred W/K/VE amateurs «ub- 
scrihing to the RSGB Bulletin. This interchange of informa- 
tion must surely add considcrably to the pleasure we dérivé- 
from our hobby. 

With this in mind 1 have approached the Radio Society of 
Great Britain who have agreed to supply me with a sudicieut 
number of copies of the Bulle,fin to send specimens to any 
American or Oanadian amateurs who are gçmunely inter- 
ested in subscribing on an annual basis. The subscription is 
$4.00 a year, and carries with it membership in the RSGB. 

If QST readers who are interested will write to me I shall 
be pîeased to send a specimen copy to them, and give them 
whatever assistance I can. 

— ./. Douglas Kay, GSÀAE/GCSAAE 

NO DEDUCTIONS 
4932 Marie Tobin Drive 
El Paso, Texas 

Editor, QST: 
I was recently informed by one of the loeals that tiiere is a 

tax ruling to the effect that money spent for procurement of 
(Çontimçd on page 184) 



Got et Trade-ln? You'll get ïhe counfry's highest allowances^ at Burghardt's! We 
need your used equipment to keep up with demands for high-quality, re-condî- 
tîoned gear — and we're wîlling to pay TOP prices to get good used equîpment. 
In most cases, our bîg trade-în allowance will serve as full down payment on any 
new equipment you want. Add to thîs our long-term easy financing — and you get 
the sweetest deai you'll ever makel So îf you've had your eye on a new unit that 
you thought you couldn't afïord — don't delay any longer! Write us today — tell 
us what you want and what you have to trade — we'll do the rest! Remember, for 
fast delîvery, terms, and hîghest trades — you'll do better at Burghardt's! 

- £** 

HALLICRAFTERS SX-101 MARK 
HUA RECEIVER- Complété cover- 
age of tive ham bands — 80, 40, 
20, 15, and 10 meters, plus 6 and 
2 meter calibrated dial for con- 
verter use. Mark III is a depend- 
able receîver with every new tech- nical feature you want. 
SX-101   $395.00 NET 

Û,o 0 . 
RME 4350A RECEIVER -Engineer- 
ed for maximum performance on 
SSB, CW, and phone. Duat conver- 
sion — high seJectivîty and rejectiv- 
ity. New 75 to 1 sîngle-dîal tuning 
— popularly prlced to make ît one 
of the best buys on the market. 
4350A   $249.00 NET 

VIKING VALIANT TRANSM1TTER 
— A power-packed CW and SSB 
and 200 watts phone transmitter 
from the line that's fîrst-choîce 
among the nation's amateurs. In- 
stant bandswitchîng 160 thru 10 
meters. Completely self-contaîned, 
TV! suppressed — extremely stable. 
VALIANT 
Complété Kit   .$349.50 
Wired and Tested.    439.50 

HAMMARLUND HQ-110 - Full 
coverage of 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80, 
and 160 meter bands. 12-tube 
superhet circuit — separate linear 
detector for SSB and CW. One of 
the most popular amateur receivers 
ever built. 
HQ-110 $249.00 NET 

WRITE TODAY— 
for your free 

copy of our new- 
est up-to-date 

catalog 

VIKING THUNDERBOLT AMPLI- 
FIER—A compact desk-top linear 
amplifier, rated at maximum légal 
P.E.P. înput SSB, and CW; 800 
watts AM. Contînuous coverage 3.5 to 30 mes — instant bandswitchîng. 
An outstanding linear amplifier de- 
liverîng solid communications 
power! 
THUNDERBOLT 
Complété Kit $524.50 NET 
Wired and Tested... 589.50 NET 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 100V 
EXCITER-TRANSMITTER - Incor- 
porâtes famous CE Broadband Sys- 
tem — éliminâtes tuning (except 
VFO). Single knob bandswifch 80 
thru 10 meters — SSB, DSB, AM, 
PM, CW, and FSK, A versatile and 
dependable unît — new throughoutl 
100V $595.00 NET 

Dur usual libérai time payment 
and trade-in policies apply! 

TOP QUALITY Reconditioned and Demonstrator Equipment 
B & W L1000A Linear Amplifier, like new.. .$375.00 
Collins 75A2 Receiver  325.00 
Coliins 75A3. with matching speaker  375.00 
Coliins 32V3 Transmitter  475.00 
Eidico SSB-100M, demonstrator  350.00 
Eidico SSB-1000 Linear  425.00 
Collins KWM-1   650.00 
Collins 516E-1 DC supply  200.00 
Collins 351D-1 mounting rack and cables... 70.00 
Collins 516F-1 AC supply  100.00 
Collins 312B-1 speaker  12.50 
Collins 312B-2 Control Console  150.00 

13. Collins KWS-1, late production, factory 
sealed crate  1695.00 

14. Stan Burghardt's Personal S/line demonstra- 
tor package, including Collins 75S-1 Receiv- 
er, Collins 32S-1 Transmitter and Collins 
516F-2 Supply  995.00 

15. Johnson Ranger  195.00 
16. Johnson Valiant   375.00 
17. Johnson Thunderbolt, factory wired  525.00 
18. Johnson Kilowatt with 4-400A's and right 

hand pedestal desk 1295.00 
19. Johnson 250-33 Audio Amplifier  50.00 
20. Hallicrafters HT-33 Kilowatt Linear, with new 

final tubes   500.00 

RADIO SUPPWa 

Your direct line to every manufacturer 
P. O, Box 746, Waterfown, So. Dakofa • Phone TUrner 6-5749 
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Before You Buy Any Tower... 

CET THE FACTS ON 

-^C WORLD RADIO S JL^ SELF-SUPPORTING - SPAULDING 

11 ÈÊ&beSpfoe 
★ Self-supporting up to 48 ft above 

ground with any full-size 3-element 
Tribander, May be extended to 120 ft. 
with proper guying. 

~k Commercial Grade Construction. 
* Ctreamlined in appearance. 
•k E-2 "Instant" Installation. 
k Extra large, ISVa" base widtb. 

AND LOW COST . . . 
$49.95 Amateur Net; 

$5.00 Down 

For Complété Information, Write To 

XT: WORLD RADIO 
^ LABORATORIES 

3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 
Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 
NOW SELUNG DIRECT-- 

VACUUM COAXIAL ANTENNA RELAY 
End Anfenna Relay Problems. A Must For 
Sldeband and Hi Power. Complété with 
Auxillary Contacts, $48. Send for Data 
Sheet. 

SOUTH BAY ELECTRONICS 
3125 Bamey Àve.,Menlo Park, Callf.^H 

ALL THE WAY - iT'S EZ WAYI 
See Page 144 

HENRY RADIO STORES 
BUTLER, MO.-LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

WhatlsThis Thing^p^l 

hutnp (around 8 words) is the fchinjK that tells you you have wasted vour time by starting out wrong. 'rhtrty years ago when we started teach- ing Code our studcnts too ran head-on into the hum p. We went to work to tînd out why. TWO-l'HASE. STEP BV STEP instruction is the perfect ansvs-er. In thîs method dotdash is not A. The SOUND resulting from dotdash is A. There Îh also the important factor of correct timîng. If the signais are not timed correctly the resulting Sound will not be correct. There are many, matiy things connected with proper Code instruction, many of them so small they seem inconsequential. Others are s.i technicai tiiat _many so-called experts fail to understand thetn, It's a long «tory but i have it ail wrîtten up and will be glad to send it to you. À postcard will bring you the full story. 
TELEPLEX CO. 73co0rtmir modesto, california 

equipmenta utilized in participating in Civil Defense or- 
ganizations such as MARS can be deducted for income tax 
purposes. This local claims to have seen thîs rulîng in one of 
the issues of QST, but he does not remember wiiieh one. 

— Michael (leller 
IEdïtok'h Note: Vitut friend bas the wrong magazine, DM; 
and besides, the item was incorrect! Under certain conditions 
expenditures exrïusively for civil defense aetivities may be 
déductible for income tax purposes, but tlûs most certainly 
does not appiy to an individual amateur's expenditures for 
gear which is used oceasionally and incidentalîy for RACES 
drills, etc.] 

CODES? 
2616 Lyndhursfc 
St. Louis 21, Missouri 

Editer, QtST: 
There has been much discussion reeently in tlte St. Louis 

area regarding the use of the rnuch-popularized "Ten" 
signais oommoniy in use by lavv enforcement agencies. Home 
amateurs contend that they are strictly illégal. \Ve have 
not yet been able to liave the term "illégal" completely 
defined. Some contend that the "Ten" signais, of which 
there are about 1Û0, are top secret and should not be known 
by persons other than law enforcement ollicers, while others 
believe that their use is in violation of FCC régulations. 

I should appreciate your comments on this matter and 
your interprétation of FCC régulations relative to the use of 
these so-callcd secret codes. 

Stephen B. Godxrin, KQPXI 
[Editos's Note: The amateur ru les prohibit the use of 
codes and ciphers when the intent is to eonceal the true 
meaning. Inasmuch as the "ten" code is not secret, îts use 
by amateurs is permis,sible,) 

c/o Fédéral Electric Corp. 
Box 2330, Edmonton, 
Alberta, Canada 

Editor, QS7\: 
ït's high time QST got on the bail and quit this silly busi- 

ness of quoting times (eontest and the like), in EST, 
PDST, MST, EST, CST and ail the other 8T'a, Soon we 
are going to have N VST fNew York Standard Time) and 
NYCDST (New York Central Daylight SavingTime) and 
TMWNYST (Tweiity Aliles West of New York Standard 
Time.) 

There's only one time în world-wide radio communica- 
tions and that is GMT. Why can't ail hams use this? Our 
logs would then be in time phase — very useful when check- 
ing QSL cards — and there would be none of this agonizing 
mental aritkmetic while rattling along on the bug. We have 
enough confusion on our bands as it is without this added 
confusion of times. So, let 1959 be observed as a "Use. 
GMT Year." 

— Jnch Campbell, VE8.\fX 

Ail DX contesta announced in QST show GMT. llowever, 
expérience has proved there is no point in show ing a local 
QSO party — such as the Wisconsin QSO Party only to 
Wîsconsin hams — in anything but CST. New amateurs are 
sometimes confused by conversion to the 21-hour dock 
(t.e,, where 9:31) p.m. equals 2130), and even more su by con- 
version from local standard or dayliglit to GMT where the 
date can be aft'ected. Moreover, for reasons invohTng the 
contest concerned, the ARRL Novice Roundup, Field Day 
and V.h.f. Parties start on a h •al time basis. This cannot be 
expressed in GMT because the beginning time varies with 
the time zone of the participant. 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Pour week's notice is required to effeot, 

change of address. When notifying, please 
give old as well as nevv address. Àdvise 
promptly so that you will reçoive every 
issue of QST without interruption. 
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fSSc^, » - 

NATIONAL 

ARRL 

CONVENTION 

JUNE 19, 20 & 21 

• CONTESTS 

• SOUVENIRS 

• MANY SPECIAL FEATURES 

Descriptive foider avaiiable 

GCARC Convention Commiftee 

Box 73, Route 1 

Gaiveston, Texas 

Don't miss this 

be another 

- there won't 

untii 1962! .1 
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AN ELECTRONIC BRAIN ' 
flAw' THATSENDS MORSE CODE ! 

@®®@00Q@0 

How's DX 

•mm 

... s' 

AS THE TYPEWRITER IS TO HANDWRITING, so the 
C50DETYPER 1s to manual sending:. Have a 
perfect fist with a CODETYPER. Ellminate 
"signature," "glass fist" and poor sending at 
high speeds. Just clip aero.ss your regular key 
and touch the buttons to get .machine perfect 
code at any speed from 10 to 75 wpm. An 
invaiuable device for code-teaching as well. 
Self-contained keying reiay, monitor, power 
suppiy. 12 tubes, printed circuits and switches, 
hîgh-impact case. 115V. AO/DC. Send check or money order, we puy shipptng in USA. 
COD's are FOB. 

CoJetuper o£a lora tort es K-odetijper < 
1668 N. GAREY AVENUE POMONA, CAL1F0RNIA 

. « a. hhm * — * a. * mm* • «1 

CANADIANS/We have large stocks of nationally 
advcrtised Ham parts. Write for Free Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ont. "Bi"" 

lALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY] 
See Page 144 

UNIVERSAL SERVICE 
COIUMBUS, OHiO 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
Item \ LIGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

Al fMant 700 Watts—U5 v. 6U cyc. {«S S ^'aïT 4 l'owered by a rugeed 2.2 hp, easy startinR k'4 S ™ Bnggs gas» etigine. No winng heeessary; «fS^* ^ A, tust plug in and operate. Plenry m curretit r yOff ^ for receiver», transmuter-!, atuetina motors, 
w «t 1k iRT" ''morgeticy lights, etc. whb'h require up to % jikiSaaifaS'** 700 Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs. Civil ' i'mfense, trailers ann camps. Complété with \ | «• Vnltmeter and butlt-in winding to charge (j " v.auto batteries, Both engine and gonerator fuïly radioshieldcd. Hams report less hash than oncommercial powerlinç. 
Item 21. VV't, 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or storms CA knock out Power Unes .    t 1 

800 Watt Plant (Item 441 same as above but with ^lAQ QE iarger engine and greafer capacity  T «VT.TJ 1200 Watt Plant (ùem 451 saine as item 24 but with <tlQQ Cft larger generator and engine — 50% greater output •?« We make al! nsc* up to -i.ooo na/ts, IVriie jor information, tend I0t for tiie, New Catalog. tree with order, Prices l'.o.b. factory. Money back zuarantee. Send check or M.O. 
fAatter Mechanic Mfg. Co., Depl. 1-59, Burlington, Wit. 

$143.50 
$169.95 
$199.50 

{Continued from page ?6) 
has been pusliing phone on 15 and 10. . , , FKSAS takes a 
dimming tdew of possible '/aM7 ontings on his part. . . . 
2L3DX" & Oo. aspire to a muitiband VR5AC-2K2AC- ZMfiAO onslaught later this month, mainty on 20 sideband. 
. . . VR2DA is eonsidering year's-end \'R5 and/or ZM7 
plausibilîties. ... A full-fiedgcd OR10 probe appcars 
imminent, probably K\VM-l style. . . . Kx-VR3A now 
seeks to carve another DX niche as VK2ANB. . . . VKOs 
XM and XN keep Ohristmas Island intermittently avail- 
able, 20 preferred. 

Europe—'ON4QX intends to concentrate this month's 
hA2CZ activity on the low o.w, edge of 20, according to 
a dispatch from K4DKX K4QIJ and F7CV 
(VV4ZJY) report on Americans in .Paris and vicinity: 
KN0SDY is QRX for his Technlcian ticket and F7 label. 
. . . W5WNF, newly licensed as F7F0, works the world on 
15- and 20-meter sideband. . . . ï'TDf is QRT and home- 
ward bound. . . . F7DJ likevrise in mld-March. . . . 
F7BX fnovcs toward s.s.b. activatîon. . . . Yanka in 
France now are authorized mobile opération and inputs up 
to 400 watts. . . . F7CV has a fre-sh VVAC tapestry but 
finds WAH elusive. "In almoat eight months of opération 
here on 20 c.w. Fve heard only two VVr7s." ...... _ K1BVI brings us up to date on MARS action in Spain, currently the 
nearest thing to liamming there so far as Yanks are eon- 
eerned. "At présent there are six authorized and opérational 
MARS unit stations here. The oldest and NCS, A.Î2GA, has 
becn in opération more than three years. Several more are 
expeçted to be authorized in the near future."   - 
OYTML's late single-sideband splurge netted some 700 
QSOs tn 54 countries, about 75 per cent of ail activity in- 
vohdng VY/Ks. Martin and the rnany who captured their 
firat Faeroes s.s.b, contacts have K.6AXS to thank for the loan of that KWM-1 transceptor \Y6VLH goes to Rome for the rest of this year andinquires as to HV opera- 
tional opportunities ï IDFC and friends fired up TIEZZ/Ml for much 28-Mc. s.s.b. fun this spring, VV8GKB 
being one of the early birds Continental snippets 
siiipped by WfiKG : \V4KAC goes to Greeee this month with 
hopes of Crete opérations. . . . Cisech globe-girdling ex- pédition (OK7HZ) pians should be heaKug fndt by now*, 
possibly putting Albania on tfie air at the first stop 
From K.4SC\Vr/mm: "Fm working on getting a Greek license and may be able to visit Rhodes oecaaionally." 
SV0VVP (\V3,TTC) interests Diek in the autonomous re- public of Mount Àthos, the smallest of Greece's (Jepart- 
ments and a religious community purportedly off ilmits for 
ail females You n&ver can tell, auymore. G3CQE 
and buddies drew thé tag GB3GD for their planned Isle of 
Man swoop last month. K9ELT states that a KWM-1 and 
3-êl. Mosley spinner set the boys up strong for the throng 
. _ . ~ _ Russia's world-wide phone conteet in mid-March 
was announced much too late for QST coverage but W1AW 
earried the bail. Youre tnissîng the bout if you don't audit 
the Maxim Mémorial Station'*? bulletin transmissions at 
least twice weekly, lads W2\rZV and colieagues 
welcomed Polands first s.s.b. ham station, Sl'.'jlr'L, also 
operated by XYL SP3SQ, to the DX scene. Julian peaks 150 
watts on 10 through 80 meters. Ws 2MA 3SX and 2VZV 
were SP3PI/s first U, S. sideband contacts in that order     _ WVDXC understands that HA5AM discounts 
any earïy HÂ5AM/ZA possibilities   _ WGDXC 
observes that 8M5WN/LA/p ticked oft" some 400 QSOs in 
the opening '50 ARRL DX Test period and stifi pursues 
Ark., idaho, Me., the Dakotas and Lftah. 

Hereabouts — WITS brings up a suggestion we've 
heard before but he gives it a hard logicat sell: Why not 
desîgnate a teding segment to be voluntarily employed when 
loading up antennas, checking TVI, etc., on our bimiest 
band, 20 c.w.? Each kilocycle on 14 Me. is a preciotis com- modity, as any prefix-hunter will agree, and there's far too 
much A0 émission messing up QSOs day after day. Alost of 
this key-down stuff is superfiuous, to be sure, but the re- maining necessary testxng is still too heavy to hn ignored. 
Don recommends the I4,i00-14.110-kc. alot as a starter, a 
spécification that should make neither phone nor c.w*. 
factions very unhappy. Now how do we roJI the bail? It's up to you, of course Eva and Alex of old CN8MM 
now résidé in Sao Pauio. PY1CK (PY0NA) says the promi- 
nent DX duo hope to beeome PY2 DXers direetly K2UYG notes that an 11-year-old neighbor is a nephew of 
contest-conqueror W9IOP. The lad has become t i ardent 
s.W'.l. but can't see how anyone can possîbly ei^oy c.w. 
work. Time for an avuneular explanation of the birds, bees 
and bug, Larry?      W8WDZ, now KA2DZ. brushes 
us up on our Fietchei Ice Island ham history: "Yours truly 
was the iirst amateur on, and to operate from. T-3. Caïl 
aigus used were KL7AGP/mm and MARS AKIBD; the 
period of o^ieration extended from April through .lune of 
Î952, There were only 35 king-size QSL cards with T-3 
postmarks on them forwarded for this activity. I can't recall 
for sure, but either W7LTK or WfiNCP scored the first 

iContinuçd on page 188) 



IN THE WEST - it's 

WiESjiriEiRiRi Imeiio 

and TELEVISION 
SUPPLY 
|co. 

FOR OVER 25 YEARS ONE OF THE WEST'S OLDEST & 
LARGEST FIRMS DEVOTED EXCLUS1VELY TO AMATEUR 

AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 
GLOBE HIBANDER & MATCH INC COMPANION — VFO 6-2 

60w CW, 55w AM $12K9.95 
52*72 ohm <x> axial output matches ail heams and most douMets, Variable an* terma loading control. Keçrulated nvreen supply. Four stage HF section, ail meter- ed, allows straight through opération, Harmonie and TVI-Suppression. Reserve power for accessory opération from châssis rear socket iVFO, speech clipper, relay, etc.). Provisions for antenna changeover relay. Sultable for mobile usei provisions for plug-in power supply. New duo-band final tank circuit éliminâtes switching and increases efficiency. 

$59.95 $49.95 
Especially drsigned for driving the Hi*Bander and similai* transmitters on 6 and 2 meters. King size 7" timing scale. Perfert zéro beat with exclusive bandspread control. Built- In welî-filtered power supply with voltage régulation. <,.'ompletely tem* perature compen*ated. Calibrate switch ior sem beating signal frequeney without tui-ning on Xmttr. Approx. 50V RF output. Plugs dtrectly into Xtal socket of Xmttr. 13:1 tuning ratio. 

Sereen Modulator Globe Chief 90A Universal Modulator UM-1 

Kit (less tubes): 
wiredi $74.50 $59.95 $49.95 $32.50 

Completely bandswitching 10-160M, OOw CW. Compact, well-filtered, with built*in power supply. Pi-Net matches most antennas 52-600 ohms. Modified Grld-Block keying. Pro- visions for VFO input étr opération. Can be converted to fone with UM-1 or STd-OO. Shielded for TVI-reduction, Kit contains ail tubes, pre*punched châssis, etc. 
FOR THE NAME BRANDS YOU KNOW 

tsiiipitircrciii^xii 
f.V. SUPPLY COi 

«i® 

1331 INDIA STREET 
P.O. BOX 1728 

SAN DIEGO 1, CAUF. 
BEImont 9-0361 

j ADDRESS:  
! CITY & STATE:. 

Lorin Lee W6NOO 
Manager Amateur Division 

Western's Active On*the*Air 
Hams to Serve You 

Easy Crédit Plan—Up To 24 Months To Pay 

* Your Oid Rig or Rcvr. Can Be Your Down Payment 
Pflui VrôKVB 

■ 

We Need Your Old Gear for Novices, Techniciens & Experimentors. 
* 

We Carry In É® ^ itock Ail the f* ^ Name-Brand ^ Amateur 

f 
i 1k 
feS: 
SÈm 

0M, Class A. or AB-2 modulator, red, driver for higher power Net modulator, or PA amplifier, ms. Matches output impédances ?ro- 500*20,000 ohms. Carbon ion. or crystal mike may be used. M*1 Supplies up to 40w audio ion, with proper output tubes, hed Provisions for addition of extemal meter for monitor- ing modulator cathode cur- rents: for remote control of modulator. Perforated steel cover, $3.00 extra. 
And the Complété 
Clobe Electronics Line! 

SSB-DSB-AM CW-Mobi!e You Name It We've Got It 

I Encfosed it my □ Cheek □ Money 
j j Order for the following □ Hibander 
:3| □ VFO 6-2, □ Chief 90A, □ UM-l, 
—■! □ SM-90 

And We ve Got One of The Largest Stocks of Component 
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C and G 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

WARRANTY SERVICE 
for • Collins 

• Hallicrafter 
• Hammarlund 
• National 

Hickok 
Dumont 
GE TWO-WAY 
(sales-service) 

• And Others 
We also offer repair, modification, com- 
plété realignment or général tuneup on 
ANY make of amateur equipment. 
Wire, Write or Call for free estimâtes. 

SEND FOR OUR FREE, 
USED-SURPLUS BULLETIN #902 

C t G RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
JEïRRSON • (ACOAAA 2, WASK. • Phon» U 2-3101 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELLI 

QSO witli Fletcher's Ice Island." K4IGD claims 
the world's DX and miles-per-watt records for hls outfit, the 
Àrmy Ballistic Missile Agency, as a resuit of the perform- 
ance of Pioneer IV, Gome to think of it, 400,000 miles on 
180 milliwatts in quite a stretch. This was v.h.f. monkey 
business but K4IGD of Redstone Arsenal is an avid 15- and 
20-meter c.w. DX. tnan Don't forget the concluding session of Radio Society of Bermuda's W/K/VË contest on 
the 8th-10th of this month, men VV9UBI managed 
to squeeze in a DXCC between atomic physics homework 
sessions, a ueat triek in these days of complex seholarship 

VV6TT, Ks 21QJ and 3EËR recently dropped in on 
KP4KD and, with about 800 contest QSOs in February, Ev 
wonders where that month went. KP4KD nears phone 
DXCC membership status now; (,E02A made it 241 
worked, ail told     "San Diego DX Club's DXpedi- tion to Mexico's Socorro Island is canceled on word from 
XE1YF that only Mexican citizens will be permitted to go 
there, Ail-Mexican XE4B may be heard before June," This 
lieartbuster from VVOCAE . _   WfllHN was visited by 
VK3AZW for three days in Febmary. Ohuck writes, 
"Btrangely enough, on the first night he was here we raised VK3CX right ofï the bat, an old buddy and only three miles 
from VK3AZWs home — no sked!"     Niagara Frontier DX Association ofl'ers a "DX Signal of the Month" 
award to bombsheil-type DX stations. \V2GBC tells us that 
OE0ZA wonithandily forJanuary K2QXG points 
out that Serrana Bank has been added to the liât of areas to 
be counted toward his "20-K" certification    
WSUMRand TI2HP verge on the"DXCG2" brink Cute< ARRL Test approach by \V2HMJ: "Worked one sta- 
tion in eaeh country heard and came out with 110 countries 
in about 16 hours of the tirst c.w. week end. From checking 
with other participants I «ather there were at least 130 
cuuntries workable, so I guess l'm not such a good snooper." 
ARRL Hq. Wls 1CP and WPO muîtîopped for 07 countries m the Test's opening session. [Boss, dîd it reallv take vou 
tweive years to make DXCC? —Je.evex] (True, Jeeves. but 
we really didn't try hard till we got to No. 17 confirmed.) 
• - ■ r • - Miscellany provided by DXCSL, OVARA, VERON and WGDXC: The green light îs a-glimmering for 

groupe projected Guadeloupe gallop. . . . W4JRD/KS4 is due back home after a low-pressure 14-Aic. San Island solo. . . . ZL1AV, visiting KôECO. would Kke 
to wend his way homeward in the company of V'P2\''B/mm 
aboard Fosmc III. Danny now takesa breatheras V'P2GDW 
after aalvaging some twenty crates of paraphernalia from 
the battered hull of Yanme II, abandoned after becoming 
rockbound in the Grenadines early this year The KS4BB party's voyage toward Serrana Bank was so in- 
terestîng and so well radiated arotmd 14.050 kc. in mid- 
March tliat the land-based activity itseif came almcst as an 
anticlimax. KV4AA served as n.c.s. for YN4DLS/mm 
Stateside liaison. W3WV, who arranged invaiuabie radio 
bearings for the lads from time to time through Navy facili- 
ties, is WSPZ'W's OM, in case you didn't know; which fact 
added a family flavor to the whoîe atïaîr. Well done! 
# Ten Years Aôo in "How's DX?*' —A dire need for 
innovations in the DX field is stressed by the prologue of your May 1949 column, inciuding allocation of auto-ignition 
freiiuencies other than K) and 20 meters „ ., , _ W4.TQ's postwar 75-meter phone WAC is said to have been clinched 
by JA2AT. W9AND and VE7IIC add 80-c.w, ail-continent 
claims. and W4BRB reached the 3,5-Mc. sixtv-country 
mark. Goodies ou 80: FA8BG, HA5B, HPlBR", JA3AA, 
KG6DI, KW6AP. OX3BC. TG9JK, VP2LX, YV4AW. 
ZB1AR and ZS6DW . ... Forty's favorites ai'pear to be 
FM8AD. FT4BA. GD31TB. HA4SA, HRJAT, SRI OR. 
UA0FB, Ws 1LBW/C1 8SIR/KG6, ZCs 6UNJ and 8PM 

Twenty-meter code reports dwell upon Cs 1JH 4RK, FT4AJ, MI3ZZ, VK1VU, VR5s IP PL, roving Ws 
6YNK/HS 6ZNT/KW6 0HWI/KS6 0MCF/O3, YK1AF 
and ZC1CL. Fancied on J4-Mc. phone are AC4RF, AR8BC, 
FQ8SN, FT4AT, MD4BPC, MI3SC, PK4DA, VR3G, 
VS7NX, Nepal's VU7AF, YKls AA AB and ZC1AZ =, Ten eases pace but produces MB9BN, MF2AA., MT2E and 
VR3A on voice, LX1AC and TA3GVU on c.w   
There's a note on the formation of the Ohio Valley Amateur 
Radio Association with a fiock of crack DXers involved 

Well-worked VK3MC appears photographically. and Jeeves finds himself somewhat up a tree. [qs^l 

World Above SOMc. 
(Continued from page 79) 

reached. The cycle is then repeated. Tone modulation is used 
to facilitate eopying the signal on receivers not equipped 
with beat osciilators. A frequency in the 2-meter band will 
be added later, if interest warrants. This info is from 
W3LDA, trustée of the station. 

After several years of informai meetings of the v.h.f. 
men of the Portland area, the group have organized the 
Oolumbia River V.H.F. Society. Membere corne from 
Vancouver, ïïiïïsboro, Gresham, Clackamas and St. Helens, 

(Continued on page 190) 
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KEY ELECTRONICS 

ARLiNGTON, VA. 

YES, WE AND THE Y SURE 
HAVE COLLINS - Will TRAVIL 

Get in touch with WlLSON — "That's AU" 
Willard S. Wilson, [ne. 

QCWA 405 Delaware Ave., Wilmington, Del. VWOA 
Est. 1920 

$54.95 

skylane CUBICAL QUAD 

• 10-15-20 Bands 
• 8 db gain on 20 
• 10 db gain on 10-15 
• Aluminum boom and spiders 
• Weight 30 Ibs. TV rotor bandles 
Don't take our word for it—ask the ham who owns one. 

Free Brochure 
SKYLANE PRODUCTS 

5320 Nebraska Tampa 3» Fia. 



TT BASE STATION MONOPOLE CARDIOID 

TxfH ADVANCED DESIGN ANTENNA (2X-G AIN) 

Cat. No. 207-509 antenna employs a folded radt- 
atîng element plus an additional elemenf creafing 
a 2x gain cardioid paftern. The radiating elemenf 
and director as well as ail ground plane etemenfs 
are permanently grounded providing excellent 
lighfning protection. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

SINCE 1833 

PERFORMANCE 

Cat. No. 
207-509 

150-175 MC 
Frequency 

Range^ 

CAT. NO. 206-509 
Âvailable for 

30-50 me range 

• tnput impédance 50 ohms 
• Forward gain 3db 
• Froni-to-back ratio 20 db min. 
• Max. power input 500 watts 
• Type N maie termination 
• VSWR 1.3:1 

* Bandwidth 0.5 % 
* Direct ground lighfning 

protection 
* Eléments 6061-T6 heat-freated 

aiuminum 
* Weight 27 Ibs. at 150 Me 
* Rated wind ioad 125 MPH 

TfiXT. 

22 
Eiam.rirr mjjvje 

ephone (FREEHOLD, N.J.) FR 8-1880 

Be a Radio Ham or Commercial Operator. Pass FCC code test in few weeks. Fasctnating hobby. Good pay, interesting work in Commercial tield. Same system used by ratliotelegraph specialists. - FREE book explains how Amateure and Operatora îearn code and develop amazîng skiil and apeed, Gandler System Co.,Dept.4-E, Box9226» Uenyer20,Colo., U.S.A. and 52b. Abingdon Rd., Kensinzton Higb St., London W.S, Èngiand 
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HARR1SON RADIO CORPORATION 

NYC-JAMAICA, L.I., N.Y. 

f / MARLBORO NEW JERSEY; 
:\iq5.SMtES5AnFqRN.I,A JACKSONVitlir. FLORIOA | 

MODEL 
Al2/600/200 

mv[\ 

Thîs transistor 12V de power converter is rated 
for continuous power of 120 watts at 600 and 300 
volts at températures up to 105° F without addi- 
tional cooling. 

High efficiency, small size, and light weight/ plus 
freedom from maintenance, conserve your battery 
and increase the enfoyment of mobile opération. 

A companion unit Model Al2/300/100, deliver- 
ing 30 watts at 300 and 150 volts is avaiiable at 

a cost of $49.50. 

ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

GLOBE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
525 MAIN STREET 

• The shortest distance between two 

points is a straight line . .. 

• The quickest way to get into ama- 

teur radio is "The Gateway". 

SEE PAGE 181 

BELLEVILLE, NEW JERSEY 



XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 
TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 

or Spécial Freq. 500 KC. to 160 MC. 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC SUPPL Y 1 „6 to 30 mc= with plu«-in coils. For Phone & CW, Novice, General, CAP. Industrial, Complété with 8 x 14 x 8 cabinet, tubes, 40 meter coils & crystal. Wt. 30 Ibs.  $79.95 80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band, 100 meter coils $3.60. 
MODEE 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 45 WATTS INPUT — 6146 FINAL. Complété with mobile connections, A.C. power supply, tubes, xtal Xtal mike iuput. Uses 8 me, xtals or I.ettine VFO. Swin^ing Hnk matches 52— 300 ohm antennas. Same cab, as 240....................... $89.95 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal transmitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these features. 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 6146 high et'ficiency straîght-through final. 100% plate modulation with push-pnll modulator. High capacity double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO.,..      $49.95 

Send full amount or $25'with order—balance C.O.D. 
LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 

62 Berkeley St. Valley Stream, N. Y. 

% ELECTRONICS • RADIO _ 36 Yeart of Successful 4 1' „ . _ . _    • /a ^ RADAR * TELEVISION Training in Electronics 4 
S 

COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE » 
^ Ânnrnvurl hv AÀnrvIcind Rnnrri nf Bduration /a Approved by Marytand Board of Education fy 
$ 38 West Biddle SI. Baltimore I, Md. & foo vvesi Diaaie oi. oammore itma. 

Write for Free Catalog • Tel, IE 9-3342 A 

as well as Portland. Meetings are held the third Friday of 
each month at the Oregon Muséum of Science and Industry. 
An AREC Net opérâtes each Thursday at 2000, and is fol- 
lowed by a RACES Net at 2100; both on 50.55 Me. The 
club will be operating a station in the June Y, II.F. Parfcy, 
and ail interested parties are welcome, says 'VYTHIO. 

We left out a few détails in the report of the Royal Order 
of Hootowls, Alarch QST, p. 70, aecording to W7YJE. 
Lee points out that anyone can beeome a llootowl by work- 
ing anotiier member of this outtit on 50 Me. — but the QSO 
must take place at midnight Saturday, and last one hour. 
You must then apply to W7YJE, endosing 25 cents to 
cover the eost of the eertificate and mailing. Nominations 
rausfc be eonfirmed by the member station worked. The 
date of the ROHQ Picnic has been changed to June 21, 
instead of the 14th as originally reported. Place: Gaffney's 
Resort, Lake Wllderness, near Renton, Wash., 0Û00 to 1300. 

The Badger V.H.F. Club of the Milwaukee, Wis., area 
was formed to handle the production of a paper, the YJ[J'\ 
News, formerly put out by K91QO, but abandoned when it 
became too inuch for George to handle alone. Othcers are- 
K9IQO. président, \V9MMA, vice-president, K9LMW, 
secretary, W9ZDI, treasurer, and W9JCI, program direetor. 
Meetings are to be heîd monthly at the Old îidddburg Inn 
on a day not set at the time of this report. 

The Ontario V.H.F. Association (approprîate club call — 
VE3VHFD announces sponsorship of two v.h.f. awards, 
the WVE for 50 Me. and the Oentury Award for 144 Me. 
For the WVE, 50-Mc. two-way contacts must be made with 
Prince Edward Lsland, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Québec, Ontario, Yukon and Newfoundland or Labrador. 
They aren't likely to be issuing this one on a production-line 
basis! As if this were not enough, the OVHFA states that 
contacts made during contesta will not countl 

For the 2-meter award a eertificate will be issued for 50 
VE3 contacts. Endorsements will be oft'ered for 75 and 100 
contacts. The no-contest provision applies to this one also. 
AU contacts must be eonfirmed by QSLs. Address of the 
OVHFA: P.O. Box 112, Station F, Toronto 5, Ontario. 
Thanks to Canada'» one holder of 50-Mc. V7AS, VE3AET, 
for the above information. 

Ah reported briefly last month, a 220-Mc. conte»t will 
be held in Southern Caiifornia coincidentaUy with the 
ARRL June V.H.F. Party. Sponsored by the Xnter County 
Net, it will run from 1 p.m. local time June 13 to 4 p.m. 
June 14. Suggested operating frequencies are between 221.2 
and 221.6 Me. A maximum of 24 hours operating time i« 
permitted. Prizes will be given to member stations. 

The ïuter Cîounty Net is beUeved to be the only 220-Mc. 
tratlic net in the eountry. It was organized last fall, its first 
session being held Sept. 29. More information from Net 
Manager, KIGKX, 110 Argonne Ave., Long Bcach 3. Cal. 
Ralph report» that the ohangeover to horizontal polarisation 
on 220 in Southern CaUfornia is going well, with 15 stations 
changed over. by the end of February, and more troming. 
With W7LEE, Parker, Ariz., using horizontal, the boys 
have a DX incentive. 

Gne way to promote aetivity on 220 or a higher band is 
to set up sorne regular schedules. .K2ITQ/3 works his 
brother, K2ITQ, nightly on 220, on a schedule that was 
formerly kept on 50 Me., which helps. On Monday nights, 
the Mt. Alry V.H.F. Club 220-Mc. net gets about everyone 
in the PhUadelphia area who bas 220 gear on the air. 

The 1000-mile Club eertificate (December, 1958, QST, 
page 90) ofi'ered by the Raritan Bay Radio Amateurs has 
been applied for by some 25 operators, ail the way from New 
England to CaUfornia, and from Texas to Canada, It is 
more than just waUpaper; the 1000-mile club i» intended to 
foster the advancement of the art of long-distance communi- 
cation on ail band» from 144 Me. up. Detailed records of 
each member's equipment and objectives are kept. Applica- 
tion forms may be had from VV2TTM, 90 Luke Ave., South 
Amboy. N. J. 

OES Notes 
In tlie reports from which these notes are compiled we 

know that there will be at least one or two complaints that, 
though the writers have reported faithfuHy for months, 
they have never seen their caÛs in print. No news from their 
area either, they say. How corne? What do we have OES 
for? 

Some OES appointées make our eoiumn regularly; others 
seldom or not at aU. Reason: the boys who make it turn in 
newsworthy and useful reports month after month. Others 

(Continued on page 19£) 
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UNCLE GEORGE'S RADIO HAM SHACK 
S1LVER SPRINGS, MD. 

TAPE RECORDED ^ 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE ) 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété basie instruction and practice material up to 8 WPM ,   $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE, Practice material 9 to 18 WPM. Plain language and coded groups       $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both above tapes $11.00 
Ppd. in U. S., Possessions and Canada.— Penna. Residents 3% tax. Dual Track 7" 1200' tape. Kecorded at 3H IPS. 

See Your Local Ham IHslrlbutor, 1/he doesn't carrp ttiem, order direct and çice us hls name 
t TAPEDCODE BOX 3IE, Longhorns, Pa. A 
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HQ-145 $269.00 
Hammariund's uewly streamlinod, | ^ 
jmproved version of the worid ■' 
tamous HQ-129-X. VA » il A 
• Calibrated Band Spread • Gen- | ^ 
eral Coverage — 54 Mes, to 30 
Mes, • Double Conversion on 10, * 
15. 20 Meter Bands * Six position m 
odiustabîe selecttvity control- • W 
Beat freauency oscdlator—trom ^^',l 1- —. _ 
0 beat to .h 2 Kes. • Slot Filter with range''''''''''' 

5 Kcs. of center frequency • Calibrated "S" . meter including db Scale to 40 db' 

HQ-170 $359.00 ^ 
Best lor the amateur ai any price! Duaî and 
triple conversion 17-tube superheterodyne with ' 
automatic noise limiter. 60 db siot filter. Sep- 
arate vernier tuning. Selectable side band. 
Tuned IF amplifier. Crystal calibrator. 

ALSO IM STOCK   
HQ-lûQ — $189.00 AU models exeept HQ-160 
H'O-110 — 249.00 are available wUh clock 
HQ-160 — 379.00 at $10.00 extra. 

X. 
-5e 

G-R-R-R-R-R ! 
Don't just gripe about 
loose coils and leads. Get 
Waters unique triple-tight 
rxbbed ceramic coil forma. 
No loose leads, iugs or 
parts! Complété line. Write 
Waters Manufacturing, 
Inc., Wayland, Mass. 
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ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
AMSTERDAM, N. Y. 

HC-10 $149.00 
converts- your présent reœiver 
for the uîtimate in SSB/CW or 
ÀM/MCW réception in minutes. 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
TRADE-INS 
TIME PAYMENTS 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
TOP BRAND LINES 

Sctaad RADIO 
P.O. BOX 312 • CONCORD, N. H. 

TENNALAB 

HAS 

Tftatcû, ■ ^ 

GcttmP^Z 

Our ptytubuiar construction is many times stronger, 
our matching system is constant, raîn or shine ■ and 
our cost per year of usage Is lower than any other 
beam, regardless of price. With a Tennalab beam, you 
can work entire bands, not [ust a portion of each. 

SEE YOUR D15TRIBUTOR OR WRITE 
TENNALAB - QUINCY, ILL. 

r 

< 

?? WANT THE BEST ?? 

for VHP it's FILTER-KING 
Converter Kit, less tubes and crystal 

50 Me—144 Me—220 Me  

ired Converter, with tubes and crystal 
50 Me     
î 44 or 220 Me  

Write Today 
Dealer Inquiries hvited 

SANTA ROSA 2363 Laguna Rd. 
ELECTRONICS Santa Rosa, Calif. 



3-YR. GUARANTEE 
Self Starfing Electric 
1 his Standard Univeraal 24-hour rlectric numéral cloclt givea yon instant "Time at a Glance" wnereyer split second time control is essential. Now m use by RCA, Collins Radio, Raytheon, S* WÊ^ Motorola. General Electric and the U. S. Armed * ■ «lï.Kbony plastic case. 4" H, ■ ^ ■ 4" D, Wt. 3 Ibs. 110V «0 cy. A.C. ■ 
,l1,ol!î5,4"î,.e:,ft?Pe^ ful1 vision window GLOWS fiv 1DARK. Large easy-to-read numerala. 1.IL approved motor and cord. 

Al Your Deq/er ... or WRITE to 
PENNWOOD NUMECHRON CO. 

7249 FRANKSTOWN AVE. PITTSBURGH 8, PA. 

* can give you Personal service on 
helping you select better gear per 
dollar for your operating pleasure. 
Qver 30 years' experience. Big trades, 
easy terms. Used bargains. 
VAN SICKLE RADIO SUPPLY CO. 

Gene Van Sickle, W9KJF, Owntr 
4131 N. Keystone Ave. 
On the northeast side of 
 Indlanapolis 5, Indiana  
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A. G. RADIO PARTS COMPANY 
ELKINS PARK, PENNA. 

NEW TELREX 
3-ELEMENT CHALLENGER & MONARCH 

SERIES "TRI-BANDS"® 
THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY! 

® *2)e8igned to outperform and outlast, 
• elrex tuned, matched and calibrated, to assure maTimnm satisfaction per eleraent per dollar with no ifs, ands, or buts. 

® jfnstall a Telrex Array — there's a MATERIAL différence! 
Immédiate Delîvery Ai Your Favorite Distributor or Write for Spécifications 

TELREX LABORATORIES 
Asbury Park 40 New Jersey, U. S. A, 

1 report facts that are of interest to nobody but themseîves. 
"Nothing to report" written on an OES form time and 
again is merely a waste of time and postage. "Moved shack 
from attic to basement" h little better. That "KlXYZ has 
new Communicator" wili keep few QST readers awake 
nights. And no matter how hot your news is, if it relates to 
frequencies below 50 Me. your report lands in the waate- 
basket. 

OES stands for Officiai Expérimental Station. The E 
can be stretched quite a bit, and it often is, to include 
operating news that will be of interest to ofchers, but this 
is not a gossip column. Look over the Notes in several past 
issues of QST and you'U see what it takes to make the 
column. The aupreme test is whether the item will be read 
with interest by most v.h.f. enthusiasts. Getting anyone's 
call into print counts for very little. À geographically 
balanced présentation is more important, but it ts news 
value that décidés the issue. 

Almost every ham does things that interest others. Listen 
to the ragehewing after any radio club meeting, and you'U 
hear what we mean. Anything you'd talk to others about is 
potentîal QST meat — report it promptly and in useful 
détail. But don't expect to see it in the next issue of QST 
after you mail the letter. OES reports are made to your 
Section Communications Manager. He in turn forwards 
them to ARRL. The news that follows appeared in your 
March 1 reports. If something of reaUy hot-news nature 
happens, report it to ARRL directly, with a cupy to your 
SCM. It may make QST one issue earlier that way. 

KiAOX, Hartford, C'onn. — New 144-Mc. prearap with 
416B grounded-grid marked improvement over 416A 
previously used. Building high-level 144-Mc. s.s.b. mixer. 

K.1BOX, Southboyo, Mass,—-Local tire station getting 
QRM from Venezuela on 46.2 Me. 

W1EUJ, Tyngsboro, Mass,— Building crystai-controUed 
gear for 2300 Me. 

W1P0M, Soutkington, Conn.—-Testing 50-watt 220-Mc. 
rig; worked WlQVF 20 mUes away, usiug only dipole in 
basement. Beam soon to go up. 

WlLGE, Windsor Lochs, Conn. — Last European récep- 
tion on 50 Me. was CT1CO, Feb. 12. Numerous openings to 
South America (PZ1AE and ÏÏClFS) through Feb. and 
March. 

KSZSQ, ïiahway, N. J. — Many s.s.b. signais heard 
regularly on 6. B.s.b. frequency is 50.3 Me. (VV1BOM 
reports that Sunday at 1100 is a raUying time, with VV3HFY 
W28ZE K2KTH K2VIX K2TSG W1ZGO and VV1BOM 
among the participants.) 

K4EUS, Chester, Fa.—'Local frequency, 145.35 Me., 
busy almost nightly. 

W4PNR, Ft, Lauderdale, Fia.— First TE of 1959 worked 
Feb. 15, 16 and 17, including OA4C and LUs. W1HDQ 
XE1GE W4RMU W4IKK and W5VY heard simulta- 
neously via back-scatter from south, Feb. 22, 1000 EST. 

W4FWH, Doraville, Ga. — Net activity on 220 Me. get- 
ting under way in Atlanta area. Test period beginning 0800 
EST Sundays. Mondays, 2000 EST, for 2-nieter net, 
144.35 Me. 

K4KYL, Knoxville, Tenn. — YN1JZ, worked Feb. 15 
by K4PES, first 50-Mc. sig from YN heard in this area. 

K4PK.K, Decatur, Ga. — Activity on 6 risîng ateadily. 
Worked 25 différent locals during February. 

W4RMU, Oceanway, Fia. — Called CQ nightly, each 
half hour, 1830 to 2200, beam south, during March and 
April. Objective: TE work with South America or tropo 
contacts with Southern Florida. Frequency 50.005. 

WGOHQ, Piedmont, Cal. —- Work with 432-Mc. mobUe 
shows signais comparable to 144 Me. in most instances, 
but with greater freedom from ignition noise. Maintained 
contact with W60JB for 46 miles, VacaviUe to Orangevale, 
18 miles east of Sacramento. Mobile setup has 6524 tripier 
driven by Communicator. Receiver has 416B r.f., crystai 
mixer, and Communicator as tunable i.f. Antenna is 2-meter 
whip, working as H wave. 

WSWftN, Columbus, Ohio — Tri-Country 6-Meter Net 
opérâtes Mondays, 2000, on 51.15 Me. March meeting of 
v.h.f. section of GARA was televised by W8RRJ and 
W8DMR, whose stations were pictured in March QST. 

K9DTB, Villa Park, îll. — Enjoying 50-Mc. s.s.b. 
opération. Activity on 220 Me. improving in Chicago area. 

WHETX, McPherson, Kan. Local net on 145.5 Me. 
being readied for storm season. W0ETX transmits ARRL 
BuUetins on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday, 1945. V.h.f. 
OBS work bringing good response. [qg^—j 
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NOW! - new, excifing 

COLLINS S/UNE 

available at FRECK radio supply 

30 years selling to hams. Easy terms, big trade- 
ins. Largest stock of ail amateur radio 

transmitters and receivers in the tivo Carolinas. 
Try us first — Write Temry Freckf W4WL 

32S-1 TRANSMITTER — opérâtes on ail amateur bands 
between 3.5-29.7 me, nominal 

4M^iiMi^wjjii«ij|ii ^ 1.00 watts output. Features: 
;fj|| ijffcQnfl ^ L " Mechanical Filter SSB genera- 

îtï 4 tton; stable, permeability- »S m g» ^ 4 tuned VFO; and RF inverse ^ feedback. $590.00. 
■ 75S-1 RECEIVER — provides 

SSB, CW and AM réception on ail amateur bands between 
3.5-29.7 me. Features: Excel- 
lent AVC characteristics for | 
SSB réception — full RF gain; " 

con diodes; RF amplifier; and ■ 
self contained power supply. ■ 

$495.00 

FRECK RADIO SUPPLY 
38 BILTMORE AVENUE Phone AL 3-3631 

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROL1NA 

TOWE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZWAY 

See Page 144 
AMATEUR RADIO CENTER 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

FEATURES INCLUDEi 1 
• Crystal controlled. ^ ^ ^ 
• 6BZ7 cascode RF amplifier & I E ^   ' 

6U8A mixer-oscillator. | 
• Spécial Pi-net shielded output 

coi! wifh faps aîlows converfer 
to bave any output frequency 
for hookup to any receiver. 

• Spurious and image réfection . 
—overZOdb. s 

L ^ ;ï / • Gain—over 20 db. { m / 
The Ameco 6-meter Converter is 
housed in a compact (2" x 2 H" x 
5") 2-piece brushed copper châssis. Complété 4 A*95 
Brings in any signal that can be jQf as ||i 
heard on any commercially avail- . 1^ able converter. The power require- Low a$ 

ments of 16 ma. at 100 to 150 volts DC and .85A at 6.3 volts AC can be obtained from the receiver or from the 
Ameco Power Supply. Mode! PS-1, also housed in a 2-piece 
copper châssis. The power supply can deliver 50 ma. at 125 
volts DC and 2A at 6.3 volts AC and may be used to supply 
power to many of the accessories aruund the ham shack. 
6-mefer converter complété with tubes and crystal for 

7-11 Me. or 14-18 Me. in kit form with instructions.cm oc 
Model CB-6K *l8#v* 

WIRED AND TESTED (with tubes and crystal) Mode! a-v ko 
CB-6W for above frequencies.    Zl* 

Kit or wired models for any other output frequency—$1 
extra Ifl.SO 

Power Supply complété in kit form. Model PS-1  lu 
WIRED AND TESTED, PS-1W  H*50 

AMERICAN ELECTRONICS CO. 
1203 Bryant Ave. (Dept. Q5) New York 59, N. Y. 

EAVESDROPPING ON THIS QSO SURE PAID OFF! I 
____ "_  ^    ,   j 

^ olher ni«W } 7^ a'q|o 
ing the Wl. T^e 

,^'iï 

[ ior Ws KW rigï 

THESE ARE 
THE TEST 

INSTRUMENTS 
PREFERRED BY 

MOBILE-SERVICE 
ENGINEERS . 

... j the coupon tro|iri 

So - I mr.dR ^ htaa •'»^lL
T

EtADto MA'NTE- 

N%cr - .... - '""...l.. -. r ««£, 

irtcoine. L 

THIS IS THE COUPON I SENT— 
BETTER MAIL IT TODAY! 

"mcotS 

LAMPKIN 105-B 
FREQUENCY METER 

RANGE O.t T0 175 MC AND UP PRICE $220.00 NET 

LAMPKIN 2nS-A 
FM MODULATION METER 

RANGE 25 T0 500 MC 
PRICE $240.00 NET 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES. INC. 
MFG. DIVISION, BRADENTQN, FL0RIDA 
AT N0 OBLIGATION T0 ME, PLEASE SE! 
TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE .R 
TENANCE"—and data on Lampkin 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC,, BRADENTON, FLA. ADDRE55_ 
CITY  
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■ _■ ALUMINUM 
wl*M CRANK-UP 

TOWERS 

Lightweight! Strong! 

Guy-as-you-go procédure... 
Exclusive! 

Àlumînum tower outer sections 
crank up fîrst permîttîng each 
section to be guyed as it locks 

Lautomatîcally înto position . . , 
can't get out of control . . . one 

| man can handle safely, 
vl Crankup feature allows tower to 

be raîsed or iowered as needed. -fc* 
Protect agaînst sudden adverse 
weather , , . adjust antennas 
wîthout climbîng tower. 

CRANK-UP TOWER ÀC- 
CESSORY KIT. Rotator 
plate, top plate, thrust 
bearîng, 500' guy wîre. 
(Rotator not înciuded) 

^^■■ 45.00 fob factory. 

SAFE ! Stands 100 mph wînds 
and tower loading to 100 
pounds when properly guyed. 
Rust-proof, corrosion résistant 
won't streak building ... no 
painting. 

M90-4-56 tower, 56' with winch 
and feet, 

224*00 fob factory. 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

QQ"D Now More Exciting than 
OOD Ever with the 

Sensational New 
lAOX/ TRANSMUTER 1UUV IN PRODUCTION 
Outputi TOOw SSB, PEP; CW; 40w AM 

Alsothe CompleteCENTRAL ELECTRONICS SSBIine 
pnm LINEAR AMPLIFIER — l'ower/ul, Sllky Smonih hylll -Vo Tuning—Rroadband Input & Output circuit v vus- (pat,) AsKood as a separate amplifier on every band. 
w w o 'sc<5pe with adapter - tells ail about your and IVMVI a the other fellow's signais. 
# 10B, 2UA Exciters, VKO's, Slîcers, Kits or W&T # National Receivers, Telrex Beama. ODR Rotators SAVE BIG MONEY ; Write fnr Bulletin "Getting Started " and "Stepping Up" in SSB. Give eaJl letters. i\vdt.y front IV^ADS' at 

ORGANS & ELECTRONICS box ur, lockpor* m. 

It is eaay and pleasant to learn or increase   speed themodern way — with an Instructo- I graph Gode Teacher. Excellent for the l ï : «ao, 1 hegiimer or advanced student. A qutck, » •:•! "* • "8 practical and dependable method. Available ■ 1 tapes from begitiner's alphabet to typical fëfx jSSRZèS&vFÊ messages on ail subjects. Speed range S to 40 WPM. Always ready. no QRM, beats having aomeone aend to you. FS 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 

The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- X\ ally talces the place of an aperator-instructor and enable-sanyone tolearn and mastei code withoutf urther assistance, Thousands of suc- ^ir cesafuioperators have"ac<iulred the code" with the Instructograph System. Write today for fuilparticularsand convenientrental plans. 

4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave., Los Angeles 3, California 

Russia's Iran Curtain 
(Continued from page ,90) 

goes from north to south. Since continental itus- 
8ia does not extend very fai- towards the equator, 
ît îs possible, in prineiple, to lay transmissions 
down in Moscow which would lie very diffieult to 
jam from any other point in Russia, by using 
just the right frequency and a transmitter sit- 
uated somevvhere in Africa. 

Lefc no one get his hopes up too high, hovvever. 
In the first place, there are still the ground-wave 
jammers. In the second place, the majority of the 
siiort-wave receivers presently being manufac- 
tured in Russia vvill not tune higher than about 
12 megacyclos. (This permits Itussian listeners 
to rcceive domestic broadcasts, but makes it 
impossible for them to reçoive anything above 12 
megacycies, unless they use aider receivers. Thus 
the Ml benefit of a southerly transmitting loca- 
tion can oxily i>e reaped at night, and during 
times of sunspot minimum. 

Effect on Amateur Radio 
It cornes as a shock to a ÏJ. S. ham to leam 

that in Europe the 3950-4000-kilocycle band is 
used for short-wave broadcasting, and that trans- 
missions from services other than amateur also oe- 
cupy the frequencies from 3500 to 4000kc. ami from 
7100 to 7300 kc. During the next sunspot mini- 
mum, the world's short-wave transmitters will 
spend most of thoir time nudging each other in 
tire bands below 12 megacycies, and the pande- 
monium is likely to exceed anything known in 
the past. For it is clear that neither side will give 
an inch in the cold war of the radio waves. The 
"barrage" will sureiy increase in both numbers 
and power, no doubt to be matched by a cacoph- 
ony of equal intensity from the other side. The 
increase in short-wave broadcasting by many of 
the smailer countries aiso vvill add to the conges- 
tion of the radio spectrum. 

Acknowlegment 
The writer vvishes to thank Mr. G. H. Chap- 

man, Manager of the Munich Relay Base of the 
VOA, for iiis mauy kindnesses, and Mr. Edgar 
T. Martin, Engineering Manager of the VOA 
system, for permission to publish this article. Mr. 
J. C. Millerhasprovidcdusefulinformation. I1IEEE! 

New! Telrex "Spiralray^ 
Extremely hlgh-galn, high signal-to-noise, . . 
practically no fade, ail radiation planes — \ \ \ \ 
horizontal, vertical or oblique! Idéal Ox \\ \ V 
for scatter-wave, satellite, mobile or \ 
point to point work! 50, 108 and 
144 megacycle models available 
TELREX LABORATORIES II 
ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

Serving radio amateurs in 
Southern Tier N.Y. & Northern Penna. 

CHEMUNG ELECTRONICS, Inc. 
403 E. Third St. 

Hal K2PKT 
Elmîra, N.Y, 

Sam W2SHE 
(Open Fri. tili 9; datly thru Sat. till 6) 
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AOVERTISEBS 

âÊ "Advertising is accepted only from firms who, 
® in the publisher's opinion, are of established 
integrity and whose products secure the approval 

oi the technical staff of the American Radio Relay 
League." 

Quofed from QSTj odveriising roie tard 

Aaictteuts and Electronic Engineers: Practi- 
cally everything y ou need can be supplied 
by the advertisers in QST. And you will 
knaw the product has the approval ol the 
League'& technical staff. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced roan who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
phone Ie,„ire<l.BoxisSiœT 

TOWE RS 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 144 

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
FOND DU LAC-MILWAUKEE, WISCON5IN 

The HI-PAR6 Meter Broadband Ring Antenna 
Fills the need for improved cimni-directionai antenna ior // Y fijeed or hase station. Electrt- \\ oaiîy. it consists of a half-wave- « ïï Inneth radiator (without end ^ / loadina) aud incorporâtes the improved " Gamma-Match    i..!.... feed System pionecrcd by Hi-rar ■"whîch gives increaseri bandwidth with il extremely low V.S.W.R. Jmpedanœ 

PRICE S matchingïs gîvenfor standard 52 ohm senes pkiwb w cahles. ko/sO, RG/5RÏI. etc.. malcmg the 
1 $16.95 | stacking of two or four units practical. 

NET MODEL 6-R SPECIFICATIONS 
OefiSn Center 50-5 MC « - 

::::::::: »>«>>«««*Circular 

i « iain (compared to a o straight half wave dipole)    imp^tance     i :i at design center V.S.W.R    Approx. 39" Oiameter     Net Weight. • • - •   .'.7 Ibs. 
' b'mIpAR PRODUCTS CO. FITCHBURO, MASS. 

■remaX 

ANTENNA MOUNTINGS FOR 

BETTER MOBILE RECEPTION 

SA-1 Spring 
Adapter 
Premax stalnless steel 
SA-1 Spring Adapter 
reduces riding shock 
and allows easy fold- 
down of antenna when 
parking în low ga- 
rages, etc. Fits Premax R-2 or CA mountings. 

-2 Universel Mounting 
Strong and practical. 
Solld aluminum split 
bail adiusts ta any 
angle. Heavy phenolic 
insolator dise has moîsture-proof gas- 
kets. Coax fHtîng and 
grounding backplate 
included. i 

PREMAX also designs 
IPTION and builds a complété 

variety of center 

CA Bumper looded' whip' nlo,or- 
Mounting cVde and roof anten- 

nas for mobile patrol 
Fits any bumper, even anci niarine use. Write 
massive new models, v - 
without drillîng spiash PREMAX for complété 
pan. Fu«y "diustabl. information. 
with 9 removable links. Braîded copper ground 
(ead included. fe» R-Z or t-A mounnngs. i    e if» M V 

PRE»IAX PRODUCTS • Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co., Inc., 5911 Highland Ave., Niagara FalU, N. Y. 



H NEW PALCO BANTAM B-65A 

The smatlest, most compact Mobile Trans- 
mitter with b5 watts phone , . . 90 watts c.w. 

'T*he PALCO R-fiSA ia only 4" liiEh, 8" wide and SK" 
deep. It can he mounted right a^ your finger tips, leavirtg 
|ot>« of leg room. Companîon modulator is only 4" x. 4" x 9", 
. an be mounted alongside RK unit or tucked. away under 
the dashboard. Exclusive new tuneup meter designed with 
ftighway safetv in mind. No sto.oping—no squinting with 
this one, 
New Super Stable VFO. Provisions for two crystais. Com- plété bandswitcbing 10 thru 80 meters, Efncient wide 
range pi-network output. Panels are bright chrome, with 
«ontrasting grey knobs. Push-to-talk phone. Power rt\ 
quirements: either 6 or 12 %*olt AC or DC filament supply 
4,<>n-500V DC at 250 Ma. Tubes: 6BH6 VFO. 6BH6 buiï- 
xtal, 5763 buiï-dblr, 6146 ampl., OA2 reg.. 6AQ5 clamper. 
I2AX7 audio amp-driver, two 1614 mods. Makes an 
idéal Novice xmtr when operated at 75 watts input. 

Amateur iVef.* /ne mntff. bracket, RFandMod. unit», 
ti;/tubcs and interconnectinfl cable* JBf\ 
and picr. input cable eocket,,, ' * yeOw 

At Your Dealer or WRITE DIRECT 

PALCO ENGINEERING COMPANY 
355 N. Columbla Frankfort, Jnd. 

the paths 

of least 

résistance 

0 20 60 100 140 180 
Choice of the right transmission line can make 

a world of différence (See QST, April, 1959) — 
whatever your choice of antenna or rig. TIMES is 
the coaxial expert, an organization dedicated to 
the design and production of better conductors... 

for détails on low- WJ 
loss coaxial cable types... 

V W TIMES WIRE AND CABLE COMPANY, inc. 
¥ 7 ... an affiliate of ^ 
V/ THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY _ 

» Wallingford, Connectlcut i 

World Above 20,000 Me. 
(Continued fiom page i6) 

considered, the resulting expression6 becomes 
= L(t + F'ut. - 1). 

/'"i.f. is the effective noise figure of the i.f. am- 
plifier, and it is the noise température ratio of the 
erystal. fi.t. is equal to the ratio of the available 
noise power output from the erystal to that of a 
resistor at room température. F\.i. — 10 db. or 
10 X for a télévision set timed to Channel 2, 
t = 2.5 X, and L ~ S.5 db. or 7 X for 1N26 crystals 
at 21,000 Me. Henoe, substitution in the above 
équation yields /'"reo - 80 X, the ratio of receiver 
noise power to that generated by a resistor equal 
to the input impédance if of the receiver (300 
ohms). The r.m.s. noise voltage of such a 
resistor over a band width B = 4 i\lc. is fr„oiBo = 
y/4kTBR = 5 X lO-6 r.m.s. volts, k = Boltzman 
constant, and T = absolute room temp. The noise 

power is p = 8 X tO-14 watts. Hence, the 

absolute magnitude of the minimum détectable 
power Tf'a is (80) (8 X 10-14) — 6 X 10-12 watts. 

The amount of power received [Tr at a dis- 
tance d is related to the amount of power trans- 
mitted Wt as foliows: 

H'r = IFT Ofe-<«* 
O is the antenna gain, / is the fraction of power 
intercepted by the receiving antenna at a distance 
d with inverse square lavv scattering, and a is the 
atténuation due to water vapor. For parabolic 
antennas of diameter D operated at a wave- 
length A, we may express the above équation in 
decibels as 

tîrR 47)2 D2 1 
10 logio tt-™ =• lOlog—w + lOlogT"^— ™ad(db). ^ yf'ji   \1! ï ^2 

Using ITt = 10-2 watts, ITr = 10~9 watts, a = 
db./mile, corresponding to 50% relative 

humidity, D = 15", and X - H", we compute d 
to be about 150 miles. SIEEI 

5 Torrey and Whitmer, Crystal Hedifiers, 15, Radiation 
Laboratory Sériés, McGraw-Hill, New York, N. Y. (1948), 
page 25. 

Amateur and Public Relations 
((Jontinued from page 82) 

under existing raies the amateur is obliged to 
investigate each case of BCI or TVI to détermine 
whether or not the fault lies within the trans- 
mitter, even though it has been pronounced 
"cleaxi " by WTVIC standards. 

Transmitter and transmission line troubles do 
develop, and changes in equipment and circuitry, 
synonymous with true hobbyism, may cause 
interférence to your neighbor's télévision récep- 
tion, but not to your own monitor télévision 
receiver. 

What can you do during the waiting period ■— 
until the manufacturer provides a filter or other 
needed remedy l'or TVI? 

Many amateurs limit their opérations to other 
than the more désirable TV program hours. 

(Continued on page 198) 
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QTC? 

Whether you are a dyed-in-the-wool 
traffic man or just an occasional 
trafficker, your sense of good public 
relations tells you that ARRL Radio- 
gram fbrms are a must in your station. 
Attractively printed on a new high 
grade paper, message blanks add that 

final touch to this important 
public service. 

OFFICIAI. RADIOGRAM FORM 
Pad (70 blanks) 35£ 

Message Delivery Cards 
each 2^ plain, 5< stamped 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

ITTTTTTT rTTTTTTn 

AU THP WAV - IT'S EZ WAYl 
See Page 144 

ALLIED RADIO CORPORATION 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

TELETYPEWRITER EQUIPMENT 
Model #14, 15, 19, 26 & 28 Teletype machines- 
Telewriter Receiving Converter and others. For 
général information & equipment list write: 

Tom W1AFN, ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. Richmond 2-0048 

RADIO 

■ffctficKxjtsk. 

AC & DC Circuits Radia! 
VT Principies Pro| 
Transistors & Semi- Irai 

Conductors Line 
VT Ampls. Antem 

High Fidelity HF An 
RF VT Ampl. VHF & 
Oscilloscope Ant 
Spécial VT Circuits^^^j^^' 
Electronî^^^^^^^^\^ % • 

Radiation, 
Propagation & 
Transmission 
Lines 

Antennas 
HF Antenna Arrays 
VHF & UHF 

\vVo^ 

^^Tundamentals 
RF Energy 

Génération 
RF Feedback 
Amplitude 

Modulation 
FM & Radio Teletype 

Transmission 
Sideband 

Transmission 
Transmitter Design 
TV & BC 

interférence 
Transmitter Keying 

^^l^^quipment 
Receivers & 

Transceivers 
Low Power 

Transmitters 
& Exciters 

HF Power Ampls. 
Speech & AM 

Equipment 
Transmitter 

Construction 
Power Supplies 
Workshop Practice 
Electronic Test 

Equipment 
Radio MathematiCs 

& Calculations 

BUY FROM YOUR 

FAVORITE DISTRIBUTOR 
$750 

The CUBEX MK III De Luxe 3 BAND QUAD 
FOR 10 — 15—20 METERS 

• HUSKY CAS! ALUMINUM END SP1DERS 
• HEAVY ALUMINUM BOOM-TO-MAST FITTING 
• RUGGED 2" x 8 ft. TUBULAR ALUMINUM BOOM 
• GAIN: 10 db on 10 and 15, 8 db on 20 • FBR: up to 24 db 
Low Wind Résistance — Light Welght, on/y 27 Ibs. — TV Rotor Handles — 
Low SWR — Pre-funed Reflecfor Coil$ — No Stubs 
The CUBEX MK III givej you 3 FULL SIZE, FULL EFFICIENCY, 
beam antennes with separate FULL WAVE driven éléments $67.50 
on each band. Ail this in half the horizontal space required f.o.s. Fa'ctory 
by a 3 ei, 20 mtr. beam. oih«r Model» from $24J0 

CUBEX COMPANY 
3322 TONIA AVENUE • !. ALTADENA • CALIFORNIA 
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How Many 

Turns? 

\ 

^eset witii a knotty technical 
problem? Why not let an ARRL 
Lightning Calculator provide the 
solution and save hours of operating 
time, or time you might better 
spend in constructing that new rig. 

you'RE trying to figure out how 
many tiïrns to wind on a coil for a 
particular band, youll find the 
answer more quickly by using the 
Type A Calculator, designed espe- 
cially for problems involving fre- 
quency, inductance and capacity. 
Direct-reading answers to Ohm's 
Law problems involving résistance, 
voltage, current and power may be 
obtained rapidly on the Type B 
Calculator. Be sure — and be accu- 
rate — with one of these dandy 
time savers. 

ARRL LIGHTNING CALCULATOR 
Type A or Type B 

51.25 postpaid 

THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Wsst Hartford 7, Conn. 

Others maiutam the good-will of their neighbors 
by "kccping in touch." Let your neighbor fcnow 
that you are still vitally concemcd in reaehing 
a mutually agreeahle solution to your common 
problem. i'ou understand their predicament, for 
you too, and your family, ovvn télévision re- 
ceivers. Some amateurs lend their neighbor a 
high-pass fil ter, or install a suitable home- 
made trap on a temporary basis. These installa- 
tions — on the outside of the afifected télévision 
reeeivers — work remarkably vveil, but many 
cases ean be cited vvhere set ovvners are so pleaseil 
with the efl'eetiveness of the trial installation 
that they are reluctant to permit removal of the 
filter for further use by the eommittee. If one 
particular frequency band or section of a band 
causes interférence, it is wise to refrain from 
operating there until remédiai mcasurcs have 
been taken. A timporary réduction in operating 
power may help in some cases. 

Since you never know when your neighbor may 
be imwilliugly "listening in," it is wise to limit 
"on the air" discussion concerning local TVI 
problems. Your neighbor may misinterpret the 
most innocent remarks. 

Imagine the chagrin of the amateur when 
informod of tins occurrence. Ilecently one particu- 
larly incensed télévision set owuer advised our 
office that at the time she roported interférence 
directly to au amateur he continued his radio 
contact during tolephone conversation with her. 
She could hear his voice through the télévision 
receiver as well as through the téléphoné. Later, 
through the télévision receiver, she heard the 
amateur refer to her as "that character dowu the 
street." 

Believe me, your eommittee eoordinator and 
I know that these situations develop to the point 
wherc a satisfactory solution consumes timo and 
patience ail out of proportion to that normally 
rcquired, for it may breed an épidémie of unrea- 
soning resentment throughout an eutiro neigh- 
borhood. • 

Never, but never "knock" the complainant's 
receiver, even though it h a time-wom relie. 
Remember, you won't. be able to explain away 
the obvious faot that the receiver works fine 
when you are off the air. Again, your technical 
reasoning may not bc understood nor appreciated, 
and what you do not say caimot be misinter- 
preted. 

Care.fully avoid pntting ht m on the défensive. 
Above ail, lie a good listener, as long as needs be. 
Try to place yourself in your iieigkbor's situation, 
and, again, cmploy in effect, the Golden Rule. 
A/ter you have gained his confidence you might 
sound out a factual note. 

It is an honored privilège to operate an amateur 
radio station. Whether or not you are at fault, 
and whatevor the cause, be on your guard for 
opportunities to serve your neighbors in BCI 
and TVI matters. Only in this manner eau you 
assure for those who follow, the same privilèges 
j'ou now enjoy. 

In the process you will also affirm the right of the 
amateur to the f'requencies he now holds. HIIEEI 



We iwite 

AS WE HAVE, SAYS'LÈO I. MEYERSON, WpCEQ 

THEN ORDER JTHE WORLD'S TOP 3-BAND BEAM 

FROM THE WORLD'S TOF^DISTRIBUTOR 

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 

' Compare the Hy-Gain Full Size Trap Tribander with any other 
bander in the industry. You will fînd it ts the only one that bas btith fui] 

/I element apacing: (.25 wave length boom on 20 meters) and.Jfull sized ele- 
'v|f ments (iongest element 32'). This amounts to almost ,M third more métal 

£ than smailer tribanders seUing for the same priee. -.Tf you have a space S.jfa probIemi>p,^buy the Hy-Gain Miniature Tribander at- "a «avings of $30. 
^mpa/iB , ,Co%4t/«xctw% , - 

Hot dipped galvanized steel boom i1.?" in (iiameter for maximum strength ^ 
with lowest po.sNÎhle. wind loading. Boom h races form rigid angular boom to 
mast asaembiy. Heaviiy piated 10 gauge steel charmels aituch ail elements to 

1 boom ami boom to mast with positive- grip. Klements are 6061T6 high 
% strength alumimim ulfoy : - VA". 1", W ami %" in diameter. Al! hardware is 

- galvanized and imdite treated otteriug superior weather resistan.ee. Hy-Gain's 
.. f ' streamlined traps (only 2x3") togetlier with .steel boom construction rebult 

in the smallest wind loading area possible in a iull sized tribander. 
.^mpaJtB Maickkci 

' Exclusive Hy-Gain Triaxial Gamma Match System with coaxiaUy formed,^'- 
reactance cancelling capacitor built in makes possible for the first time a 

^ perfect 1:1 SWR on a three band antenna. Although factory precalibrated, ■a : it is also adjustable to eompensute for variations which may he ♦.•ncouutered 
: at oach installation site. Exceptional bandwidth maintains low SWR over 

• X the entîre band. The use of this matching sy.stem permit* tuning the ar- 
efm ray for maximum gain with no compromise to facilîtate matching. 
umpoJtB IkapÂ ï The Streamline Hy-Gain Traps are small (3" in diameter)and light 

weight. They actually have les» wind surface area than any other trap 
manufacturée!. Capacitor, dielectric and coil form moulded high impact 
styron. They are designed to t-ake 1 KW AM, 2000 watts PEP. Individu- 

^ ] ally factory resonated for maximum frequency energy and completely 
..,11-1 factory weather sealed, water proof and air tight (do not breathe) for years of stable opération. Carbon activated polyethylene envers.^ High Q 
•■•.A ^ coils well removed from any métal mean highest efficiency of isolated 

ONLY 

10% 

DOWN! 

FINEST 
TRADES! 

oâb P&rJWmMee 
Hy-Gain's High Q Traps resuit in minimum element îoading and true full 
Mzed performance. The longest élément of approx. 32' together with full 
size 18' boom spacing resuits in a triband beam with full 8 dh gain and 
25 db front-to-back ratio. No smailer 3-band beams can develop this gain. 
In addition, Hy-Gain does not compromise by detuning parasitic reflector 
and director to raise feed point impédance of array so that it can be fed 
split diploe with a 52 ohm line. Instead, the Hy-Gain Tribander is tuned 
for maximum forward gain and the matching is aecomplished by the Tri- 
axial Gamma Match System. 
aAe Ptôce Hy-Gain's tremendous Ham Acceptance and large volume production makes 
possible the lowest price in the industry for a full-sized three element tribander;- $99.75. 

>aAe DiAUibu/foU 
Only World Radio can offer the host of services guaran- 
twiiig your satisfaction, Fast turnover insures late sériai 
tiumbers. Our recunditioning department and established 
ham market allows us to offer the biggest trades. We 
finance our own paper, for the easiest payment tenus. 
Fast shipment from the Centerfof the U.S. éuts your 
waiting to a minimum. And 25 h'ams in our organization 
pride themseives on Personalized Service to You. Try us. 

Uuawuw'J 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertlsing shall pertatn to radio and shail be of nature of intereet to radio amateurs or esperimenters in their pursuit of the art, (,2) No dispiay of any character wili be accepted, nor can any spécial typographieal arrangement, such as ail or part capital letters be used whtch woûld tend to make one adver- tisement stand out from the others. No Box Reply Service can be maintatned in these columns nor may commercial type copy be «igned solely wfth amateur call letters, Çd) The Ham-Ad rate is 300 per word, except as noted In paragraph (6) below. (4) Remittance In full must accompany copy, since Hara-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con~ tract discount or aéency commission wili be allowed. (5) Ctosing date for Hara-Ads is the 20th of the second month preceding publication date. (6) A spécial rate of 70 per word will apply to adver- tising which in our judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertlsing of bona Qde surplus equipment owned, used and for sale by an individual or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipment. takes the 7e rate. Address and signa- tures are charged for. An attempt to deal in apparatus in quantity for profit, even if by an individual. is commercial and ail advertising so elassiiied takes the 300 rate. Provisions of paragraphs (1), (2) and (5), apply to ail advertising in this column regardless of which rate may apply. (7) Because error is more easily avoîded, it is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but bandwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. (H) No advertiser may use more tban 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Havlng made no investigation of the advertisers in the classified columns except those obviously commercial in character, the pubtUhers ofQST are unable. to voue h for thetr integrity or for the grade or character of the products or services advertised. 

QUARTZ — Direct importera from Brazil of best quality pure quartz suitable for making piezo-electric crystals. Diamond Drill Carbon Oo,, 248 Madison Ave.. New York City 16.     
MOTOROLA used FM cbmmùnicaîIons equipment bought and sold W5BCO, Ralph Hicks. 204 F, Fairview, Tulsa, Okia.   
WANTED: Cash or tradë, fixed frequëncy recelvers 28/42 Me. W9YIY, Troy, 111.   
WANTEDf Ëarly wireless gear, books. magazines, catalogs before 1922. Send description and prices. W6GH, 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif,      
KWM-l wanted. Àïso few hlgh piate dissipation tubes, radios B0348. ARN14, ARN30, ARCS, 51 Sériés Gear 51J, 51R, communication receivers, transmitters. Dames, W2KUW, 308 Hickory, Arlington, N. J,     ___ 
ATTENTION MobUeersl Leece-Neville 6 "volt 100 àmp. systëm alternator, regulator & rectlûer. $45.00. Also Leece-Neville 12-voit 100 amp. system, alternator, reguiator & rectifier, $85,00. Good condition. H. A. Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 Willow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y, U la ter 2-3472,     
CASH for your gear. We buy as well as seil. Write for cash offer or trade. We stock Elmas, Gonset. Hallicrafters, Haramarlund. John- son, Lysco Master Mobile Morrow, National and other ham gear, H & H Electronic Supply, Inc., 506 jùshwaukee St., Rockford, 111. 
RÈcËIVÉRS: Rëpàired and aligned by compétent engineers. using factory standard instruments, Authortzed Factory Service Station for Oollins, Hallicrafters. fïammarlund. National. Our twenty-second year, Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass.  
SAN FRANCISCO and vieïnity. Communication receivers repaired and realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial problem, tnvtted, any equipment. Associated Electronics. 58 South P St., Llvermore, Callf. W6KF, Skipper.      
TRANSFORMERS (3)"' W2EWL Speciai. $3.00 "postpald, SSB, îatest diagram, temptate. 3 xfrmrs, dise ceramic Emica condensers. colis L1 thru L7 for W2EWL Speciai (Mar, 1956 QST), $10.95 postpald. Vitale, W2EWL. Denville, N. J. 
BARGAINS: Reconditioned & guaranteed. 32V-2, $349, 32V-3, $495, B&W 5100, $299. Viklng 1. $145, Ranger, $199.50: HQ-J29X, $159; HQ-140XA, $199.95; HQ-iOOC, $159.50; HQ-ilOC, $215, SX.-96, $199, NC-300, $310.50: NO-125, $139; NC-i73, $39,50; NC-109 w/calibrator, $179.95. Write for complété Ust. We trade. Complété stock of new gear. Terras wlth only 10% down. Write Ken. W0ZCN or Glen, W0ZjKD for deal. Ken-Els Radio Supply Co., 428 Central Ave., Fort Dodge, lowa.    
CÔAXÏAL Cable. New surplus RG-54A/U, 58 ohms Impédance — 30 ft. prepaid, $1.00. Radio magazines, buy, seli, trade, R. Farmer, 3009 No. Columbia, Piainview. Texas.    
KNÔX Electronic Supply, Inc. "Where your Trade-ïn ïs aiways worth morel" 67 N. Cherry St., tialesburg, Hll.   
ANTENNA 8CM0-2O-15-10, $2L95. Patented. Lattin, W4JRW, Box 44, Owensboro, Ky.  
HALLICRAFTERS, Drake. Central Electronics, Gonset, Ham gear, Jërry VV8EPI, Swartzlander Radio Limited, 1220 Stllweil Avenue, Fremont, Ohio.     
FIFTH Annual Syracuse VHF Roundup, October 10, 1959. 
WANTED; Battery receivers of 1920s, Eria, Acme, Radiola, Grebe, etc. Also UV199 thru UV206 tubes for eleetrical test. Buy or borrow. Grote Reber, Green Bank, West Virginia. 
WANTED; Eldico 1000 Fam^lûerTr D R 75A4 fiiter, $25. W4CPQ, 1351 Boiiing, Norfolk, Va. 
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QSLS? SWLS7 Finest and largest variety s amples, 250 (refundedl. Callbookg (latest), $5.00 postpald. Rellgious QSLS, samples 100. Request free folder. ••Rus'' Sakkers, W8DED, P.O. Box 218, Houand. Mlchlgan.       
QSLS of rare excellence. Samples 100. Dave, 601 East Maude, Sunny- vale, Calif. 
DELUXE QSLS7 Petty, W2HAZ. Box 27rTreiiton, N. J. Samples, 100. _        
QSLS " Brownie." Wscjf, 3110 Lehigh, AÙcntown, Penna. Sampïes. 100 wlth catalogue, 25e.       
QSL Samples. Dimë refundable. VV3KPJ press, 1806 Water, Wealey- ville, Penna. 
QSLS-SWL8. Sampies 100. Malgo Press, 1937 Gfendale Âve., Tolcdo 14, Ohlo. _______ 
QSLS, SWLS, Stationery, samples 5è. NÏchoias <& Son printery, P.O. Box 11184. Phoenix, Ariz.    
QSLS: Twenty exclusive designs In 3'color8. Rush $3.85 for ino (ten différent kinds) or $6.25 for 200 (20 différent kinds) and get surprise of your life. Satisfaction guaranteed. Five days service. Constantinc Press, Bladensburg, Maryland.     
QSLS, Sharp! 200 one color, giossy. $4.75 Muiti-color samples dïmc, K9DAS QSL Factory, Edward Grccn & Sons, 4422 Marquette Dr,, Ft. Wayne, Ind,       
QSLS. Samples, dime. ITinter, C'orwithTlowa.    
OOLÔR Glamor. scenic & nature, Custom sketch and photo. Samples 250 refunded. K4LFZ QSLS, Summerûeld, na,    __   
QSLS: 4 colora, giossy, 100. $3.00. Samples lO07Dick, W8VXK,Ï018 Arthur, _Mt. Pleasant, Mich. _   
QSLS-SWLS. Samples free. W4BKT Press, McKenzie, Tenn. 
QSLS. Reasonable. 10 days delivery. Cataiog dîme Icoin). Dick, K6GJM, Box 294. Temple City, Calif. 
SCENIC QSLS. New, beautiful, sampïêslb0. Camas Prëss, 3005-VC, North Hollywood, Callf.         
QSLS-SWLS that are différent! Colored embossed card stock, and M KroRote." Samples 100. Turner, K8AIA, Box 953, Hamllton, ohio. 
200 QS LS, $3.00. Samples free, Bolles, 7701 Tiadaie, Àustiû 5, Texas. 
QSLS, SWLS. Samples IQé. Onorioaga Press, Onondaga, Mich. "" 
QSIiS. Outstanding, original, fast service. Reasonable prices. Samples 100. Super quality. Quantity, 250. Refundable. VYS QSLS, 1704 Haie, lit. Wayne, Ind. 
CREATIVE QSL and SWL Oards. Are you proud of your card?" If not let us print your next order. Write for free «amples and booklet. Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob Wlikins, Jr.. KN5ZMT. Creative Printing. P.O, Box 1064-(^ Atascade.ro, L'allf. __ 
QSLS Samples dime. Sims, 3227 Missouri Ave., St. Louis 18, Mo. 
QSLS-SWLS, Hïgh quality, reasonabie prices, Samples. Bob Teach- out. W1F8V, 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt.   
QSI^S, SWI/S VHF'S SYL-OM's. (Sample assortment approximately 9^0). Covcring deslgning, planning, printing. arranging, mailing, eye-catching, comlc, sedate, fatabulous DX-attracting, prototypai, snazzy, unparagoned. cards. Rogers, K0AAB, 737 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn, Also giamorous, puisating (Wow!) 
QSLS-SWLS, ïbb"$2.50. Samples 100. QSO Plie cards, Sl.'tiôper lÔoT Rusprint. Box 7507, Kansas tMty 16, Mo. 
QSLS, Taprint, Union, Miss. 
QSLS, rubhnr stamps, reasonable priées, nice designs, samples dime, Stan, W2DJH, 19 Elm, Warrensburg, N. Y. _ __ 
QSLS, Giossy, samples 100. W1TBB Press, 807 Main St., Winches- ter, Mass.       
QSL-SWL samples free. Bartinoski VV2CVE Press, Williamstown, New Jersey.   
QSLS: Send 250 (refundable) for sampie871V6CMNTSchuch, 67û7 Beck Ave., No. Hollywood, Callf. 
QSÎ-S, Plain or fancy, samples dime. QSL ijrinting. Box 12351, Houston 17. Texas. 
QSUSWLS,' 100. $2.85 ïïpTSamples 100. Griffëth, W3FSW7 1042 Ptne Helghts Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
QSLS Atlas Missile. "lOO Giossy 4-color, $4.00. PayerWïZKK, 824 Avondale, Cocoa, Fia. ^      
QSLS? SVVLs? în '59_try minel Sampïes 250 déductible. o7 Fritz, .1.213 Briargate. Joliet. 111.  _____ „ __ 
QSl-s, 3-coior giossy, 100 — $4.50. Rutgers Varï-Typlng Service, 7 Falrfield Rd., New Brunswick, N. J.      
QSLS samples, quarter. Spicer, 4615 Rosedale, Àustm 5, Texàs7 
QSLS. HÏgh gi6sR, 2 colora, samples 100. K2VÔB press, 62 Midland Blvd., Maplewood, N. J.  ______    
QSL Spécial, ITee «ample. Nat. St.lnnette, VVy4À YV, Umatilla, Fia. 
QSLS: Cartoons, colora, something différent. Samples, 250. Chris, W9PPA, 365 Terra C'otta, Orystal l.ake, Ili.        
QSLS, SWLS. Cltizcn's band. Samples 100. Onondaga Press, Onon- daga, Mich.     _____ 
QSLS. Stamp brings samples, Eddie VV. Scott. W3CSX, Fairplay, Md.       
QSLS. 100 for $3.00, giossy, samples free. R. À, Larson, 32 Midland Ave., Stamford, Conn.    
QSI<S. Samples free. Phillips, W7HRG, 1708 Bridge St.. The balles, Oregon,     ^ 
<dSLS-SWL8. 50 card bonus on orcier of 500. Samples 50. Niclioïas «S Son Printery, P.O. Box 11184, Phoenix, Arlz. ' 
QSLS, Lapel pins, samples dime. Kephart W28PV, 4309 WUlis, Merchantville, N. J.       
QSLS Neat. Attractive. Sampies 100. Woody's, Box 164, Àsher Sta., Little Rock, Ark.    
RUBBER Stamps for hams, sample impressions, VV9UNY, Hamm, 542 North93, Miiwaukee. Wis,    
RUBBER Stamps: WTiy wait for eards? QSL with rubber stamps. Sample impressions, immédiate delivery, Kay. K2UKQ, Bianchet Rubber Stamp Co., 21 Lincoln Ave., Orange, N. J. 



nv-ioo, *175, porfeetî HQ-150X. *135, new tubes, xJfrror: DX-20, 525, used oniy 4 montiis; AR-3, *28, exc, condx; DB-23, like new, $28. BU1 Monk, 1804 Palroa Plaza, Austin. Texas,     
SKLL: SX-loi Mark Jll aud matcbîng spkr, botti less than sïx months old. Must saerlflce due to an emergency. Need cash badly. First $260 gets it, Joan Silver, 155-11 89th St., Howard Beaeh 14, N. Y. 
300 WATT transmittér: 813 final witb VFO. $250. Also 100 watt transmitter and Melssner signal shifter. $95. No mkegt W0MBW. 
»\ÏICHXGAN Hams! Amateur supplies, standard hrands. Store hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Saturday. Hoy J. Furchase, W8RF, Furchase Radio supply, 327 K. Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Mlchlgan. Tel. NOrmandy 8-8262.  
4X150A tubes, $0.00 eaeh, postpaid. New. surplus, aud guaranteed. H & C Sales, 343 Kenmount Ave., Pittsburgh 16 Penna. Phone liOcust 3-1602.    
ÀUTHORIZEL> faetory distributors for Adjustavolt, B&W. EÏmac^ Geloso, General Electronics, < lias-Line, Gonset, Hammarhmd, Hexacon. Johnson. National, Penta, TMC, Tobe & Vocatine A Westinghouse. Wanted: xmttg. and speeial-purpose tubes and iab t.-quipment. Trade-ins accepted. open Monday through Saturday. liarry Electronics Corp., 512 Broadway, N. Y. 12, N. Y. Phone WAlker 5-7000.   ^   
ÉÀRLY Issues QST with complété indices, buckram bindlngs. new condition, R. u. Winchester. ex-8BNY. 196 Rosemont Ave., Tren- ton, N. J.   ;  
TREÂSURE. Privateer Jean LaFitte buried his treasnre on Galves- ton Island south of the Repubhc ol Texas. Treasure hunters wlll gather on June 19, Data and information available Box 73, Rte 1, ualveston.     
NEW Boats. Mercury outboards. WiU take ham gear on trade. Write: Boyd Retcr, K01MO, Boyd's Marine Shop, Clinton, lowa. 
SÀVE Ume. Save moneyl iïx QSL's forwarded. 2c each after mem- bershlp. l^tee dyer "DX QSL Co-op." Box 5938, Kansas City 11, Mo. 
CkjMPLETE Pile QXTs, 1915-1951 for "sale. Banda. Clayton 2, Georgla.      
H AMVENTloN Day at- Dayton, Ohïo. May 9, 1959. Be there?  
HAM TV Equlpment bought, sold, traded. Al Denson, W1BYX, Rockville, Conn.   
HÏGH PÏdelity components at rock-bottom priées. Brand new, fully guaranteed. AU ma or makes. Amplifiera, tuners, speakers, etc. Our prices can't be beat! Write for quotations. The Ham's Exchange, 328 Stephen St., Levtttown, N, Y.       
WANTED: Amateur Radio ( 'ail Book for Ï927. Write publication date, condition and priee to W7UH, 419 W. 13th Ave., Spokane, Waslu  ,     
HÀMFKST June 7th Soutiiwest from uttawa. Illinois on Illinois Route 71 at the i^aSalle County 4-H Home aud Picnic Area. Same place as last year. Advance registrations accepted il in our hands before May 28th. Advance reglstration $l.uo, at the gâte, $1.50. A uice all-day alïair for Midwest hams and their familles sponsored by the Starved Rock Radio Club. Contact W9MKS, G. E. Keith, Secrètary, RX'D #1, Box 171. Oglesby, 111. 
COLL1NS KWl"for sale. In exe! condx. $2295. R. Gumm, 770"7"th, West Bend, Wis.    
SPECIAL: 813 HândbooFxmUrrsSO watt A.M./C.W. Heath VFO In control panel wlth relays, etc. TVI-suppressed. Ail band. Must sacrifice! $200. Bill Cate, 108 Stadium, FayettevUle, Ark,  
CQ Ail Hams! ïîave any parts you don't need? 1 like to get on the air but can't afford to buy transmitter. Would like to bulld one. any- thing received. greatly appreclated. Tnx. VE2AVVU, G. N, Muscat, 1038 Cr. Albanal, Duvernay tjue. P., Canada.  
MOBILE Hamsl Battery troubles? Les Hay, W7JWD, Rt, 1, Winlock Washington, bas the answer to your battery troubles. This is genuine. No gimmixl      ________ 
S.S.B. xfrmrs. exact set of 3 (hermetically sealed) for W2EWL Spé- cial, brand new, $3.00 postpaid. New compact G-É 100-watt modula- tion xfrmr, multi-impedance (10 Ibs). $6.25; new Eiraac vacuum condenser, 12 ju^fd at 32 kllovolts. $5.50; G-E Pyranols, 20 jufd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vac> plus min. 4 for $7.50; 6 gfd at 2000 v.d.c. (660 vacj -min. 4 for $5.50; 4 gfd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vao -min. 4 for $3.50, Please include postage. no c.o.d.'s. S, Tucker, W2HLT, 51-10 Little Neck Parkway. Little Neck 62, N. Y.     
HARKIS Press GS1>S-SWLS. Frco «amples, 5ÎF MÏÏton St., Rich- mond, Va.        _ 
F( )R Sale: Homebrew 40-80 meter, 32-watt xmtr, In exc. shape, used only 15 hours, $25, KN0PWR, Byron Southern, 605 Washington, Kennett, Mo.       
SELL: 6 ft. sections AÏprodco T-SW alum. tower, $4.00 each. Base plates $1,00 each. Also many parts. W2IIE. 
CLEÀNÏNG Out Shack! Several rigs. beam, rotor, mïke and accès" sories. Send stamp for listing and detailed descriptions, Brummltt, 1912 Holly St.. Nashville 6, Tenn. W4WGJ.   
F(.)R Sale: Complété station inciudïng SX-lob receiver, DX-35 driv- ing a 400-watt grounded grld Unear amplifier, VFO, neatly cabled with single swttch control, desk; extromely neat set-up: $375. QST February 1955, présent: $10. Jonathan Waehtei, K2UDM, 36-42 206 Street, Baystde 61, L. I., N. Y, Tel. BA 4-8626.   
SELL: Plate transformer G-E, type K-944 oii-fiïïed 625O-(F025O volts, 215 KVA, guaranteed irrevocably. $75: Colllns plug-in mechan- ieal ttlter for 75A-1 Model 353-C14 1400 cycles, brand new, unused, $45; Colllns 32V2/3 TVI suppressed. in exc. condx, AM-CW phase modulation. This unit bas been habied from t.tme of its original purchase, §335. F.Q.b^VVYBIB.       
TWÔ Meter Communicator ït for sale, ïn exc. condx, w/ $20 worth 
of xtals, whip aidenna. xtal mike and seven-elementbeam. $150; B38E revr. like new condx. gud Novice revr, $35; Hy-Gain J4AV vertical, used only one month, $18. Sorry. cannotshlp beam or verti- cal. Plck-up deal. K2DV1, 48 Club Drive, Roslyn, L. !.. N. V. 
SeIjL Or trade: Gonset 2B 12-voit 2-meter, $180 with extras, and TBS-50D with VFO and power supply, $90. Want: 20A or 10B with VFO. Must be local. WlQJL.    
SWÀP Good photographie equipment for ham gear or test equlp- ment. What have you? What do you want? WaDQW, StormvlUe, N. Y.     
SELL KWS-1, perfect, $1275: 75À4, *425^3273. $400. W3CAV, William Henzly, CIniontown, Penna. 

FOR Sale: DXlOO, $175; HQ-140X $185. F.o.b, Memphls. TetitL A-l condx. Wanted; Factory-wlred Ranger and push-tn-talk mike. W40GG, 2671 Barron Road, Memphls, Tenn. 
K2KJV. ïes, 1 beïong to ARRL"' K0RDP.   
WANTED: Bandspread dial for HalUcrafters SX25 receiver. W8QPH, George Toma, 835 Starkweather Ave., Cleveland 13. Ohio. 
WANTED: Case for BCSlT or BC72Ï'Walkie-Talkie. WiUpay cash. K2QZS, K. Wilkens, 37 Huntington Ave., Lynbrook, N. Y. Phone 
SELL: Tapetone 6-meter converter, GPR-90 matchlng speaker, both In perf. condx: $400 or separately. Make otïer. K2JNZ, Box 41, Beach Crest, N. J. 
WANTED BC794-B reevr, must be A-l condx, complété with tubes, State price and Items included. 1E power supply. cabinet. AU replies wlll be answered. Myrle Bockes, 903 Church St., Hannibal, Mo. 
WANTED: Used Colllns «round xmttr, type 32RA, 3-807s final. George Leinlnger. W8GZF. 16412 Marquis Ave., Cleveland 11, Ohio. 
ONE Owner 75A3. Tlirëe mechanical filters — 0.8 CW, 3.1 HSB, 0.0 AM. Product detector, xtal cnntrolled BFO injection, in FM socket. AU recommended modifications, incorporated. First $400 money-order. K0RHV, 1021 Norwood Drive, SE, Cedar Raplds, lowa^   
HT-18 VFO/NBFM exciter, in excellent condx, $40; Bert Lermy, VV7IBC, 343 Bannock, Malad City, Idaho.   
WAJNTEÏ): BG-342 RFoscUlator bandswitch. James Mattea, Fuller- ton, Nebraska.    
SALE; Coiiins 32V3 transmitter, spare 47)32 tube, one owner, in exc. condx: $425. W1RK, 271 North Ave., New Rochelle 3-7012. 
VÏKING II, VFO, mike, ïow-pass filter, antenna relay, 115V: $265i Box_364, Paynesville, Minn.    
COURIER for sale! Faetory-wired E. F. Johnson Viking Courier about eight months old, $215 cash, no trade-ins. L. A. Morrow, W1VG, 99 Bentwood Rd., W. Hartford 7, Conn. Tel. ADams 2-2073. 
OÀNADIAN Amateur, $3.00 per year. 10328 'ITans Canada Hlgh- way, North Snrrey, B. C.   
THÏJNDERBO.LT: Want a factory-wlred and tested job. State con- dition and prlce. and model number. Also want Telrex Triband. W. H. Maiklejohn, K2EHS, 1QQ Van Buren Rd., Scotîa 2, N. Y. 
STILL Cleâning house! BC-875, $35; BO-171. $20: BC-645, $15; SCR 522, new, with tubes, $25: National SW3, $15; ASB5 revr, $20; B034RQ. $30; APN1, $4; PE103A, new, wlth base and cables, $25; HalUcrafters 8-27 revr (28-145 Mes AM-FM), $75; new SX-101 Mark 111, $300; Globe VHF-62 transmitter. new, $125; WU type 2B telefcype, $60; Gonset Triband (as is), $10; new polar relays, $4; Eimac VC12-32 vacuum eond., $10; many nther Items, Write me your needs. You pay shlpplng. R. D. Corbett, W1JJL, 10 Prospect St.. Torrington. Conn.       
KWM-i, 12V and 110V supplies, mobile tray, matchlng speaker and Heli Whip 15 and 20 meter antennas, $1000; wlll consider trade-in of 20A, HT-30, HT-32, Pacemaker or the équivalent. My gear new condition. VV2EBO, 1367 Clover St., Rochester 10, N. Y. __    
NEED Ham equipment! WIU trade Mercury outboards. caméras, appliances, TVs. Specials: NG-188. $95; Viking Ranger, $165; Fac- tory-wlred Viking II, $180; Viking CDC, like new, $300. Blough Miner Co.. Hal Blough, W9SP, 7511 Madison St., Forest Park, 111., tel. FO 6-2750. '        
VÏKING H. $175; Viking VFO, $25; Hammarlund110-140X7*175. Jim Shupe, W8HOD, 11 Sparks St., Trotwood, ohio.   
RANGER, like new condx. WÏU swap for Gonset G-66 and 3-way pwr. supply, or wUl sell. Easlly worth $250. Make an offert R. G. Cambpell, K0GGE, 7th St. and 9th Ave., Waseca, Minn.    
SALE: Elmac 67, mike, dynamotor, relays and cables, $165; Gonset G66, 3-way power supply, $165. Super Pro B C1004, 540 Kc-20 Me. excellent, complété, $80. K9DVA E. Oman, 1103 East Ave., Boscobel, Wis.    
DX35, DX40 or simûar rig"wanted, Ted Dames, W2KUW, 04 Grand Place, Arlington, N. J._    
WANTED: 0-meter Gonset Communicator, 6 volt. Local deaL W3A11. Stan Pianka, 4539 Almond St., Phila. 37, Penna. _ _ 
FOR Sale: Détroit areai Complété break-ïn station, in exc. condx, and operating, Valiant, SX-100 and ail the triramings. Ray J. McConnell, K.8DAU, 853 Wordsworth, Ferndale 20, Mich., Lincoln 4-7046. 
VÏKING "ï, $125; Viking VF07"$22rHalilcraftërs SX-28. $98." l'or Sale. W8ENH, Clem Wolford, 630 Skyview, West Carrollton, Ohio. 
SËLL: Johnson Valiant factory-wlred. $345; HQ-110, $219. Ditmer, W3KFA/2, 2233 Cypress St., Wantagh, N. Y.    * 
SËLLÏNG Ôut: 70 ft. tower, p.p. rotator, 3-band beam, 75S1, 32S1, 516F2, Par. 4-400AS, GG Unear, many misceilaneous components. Priced to sell, nowî W0BBB.    
FOR Saie: SX-99, purchased from Harrison, excellent condîtïon, $110, too busy to use. Floody, K21KU, 30 Castles. Wayne, N. J. Tel. MO 8-3889.     
PACK-MARER, $325; HaUicrafters 101-x"Mark III with #47 speaker, $325; 55 ft. telescoping tower, CDR rotor type M and Trl- bander Hy-Gain beam, $225: Johnston TR switch. filter and S.W. meter with coupler, $50. W3CJP, 125 Girard Ave., Hyde Park, Reading, Penna.    
NC-173 rëcdverrëxcellent condx, with manuaî. Bargain at $125. K. Mummery, 1032 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 22, N. Y.    
COLLINS 32V3, in superior condx, inc. spare 4Ï.>32, $450 plus ship- plng. W7FQV, 37th Northeast, Seattle, Wash.   
HAMS, Experimenters. surprise package. 25 différent items, $50 value; government surplus (unused). Send $1.95. Kinlngham. K9MFZ, 730 S, Sixth, Springtteid, 111.     
LOCAL Sale only ! SX-Ô9, priced $110, K2 YQGi li43 Maple St., Brooklyn 25, N. Y.       
GONSET Communicator H, 6 volt, sensitive mike, car antenna, house antenna. dummy ioad, instruction book, used 175 hours. Need $140, George Bonadlo, Public Square, Watertown, N. Y. 
SELL; SX-101, in exc. condx, $300. WV6CBV, Michael MilUron, 415 Concord St., Lodi, Callf.   ________ 
WANTED; Transmitter (100 watts or under), reevr, spkr, antenna 
relay, microphone, etc. Price must be iow. Peter Boudreau, 41 Har- riett Ave,, Burlington, Mass. Tel. BJR 2-9095 (Boston area). 



WANTED: CD-618, FT-338 or female conneetors from these Items, VH-8, VB-9 (ionset 3011, Miist be cheap but operating or repairable, SV4NZY, 119 biorth birehwood. Loulsville 6, Ky^  
TRAUKî Kuger 22 caûbr, sincle-six revolver even for uew or perfect WRL 755A VFO, Al Hteveim, Graxitte Faits, Minn,, K0OUZ.  
1IQ-129X $129, B(%.794R r,25-40MC $175, 8P-h00J\26 54ÏÏKC>ô4 MC $325, 6P-600JX17 S'tOKO-.MMC $395, 51J-3 5nOK<^30,5MO $575, 75A-3 $345. 32V-1 $275, NC-200 Spkr $119, NC-183D Spkr 540KO31MC. 48-5HMC $249, HRO Jr. $50. C.E. 20A & VFO $225, Pacemaker $345, Thunderbolt $549. We make ail types recelvers, trausmitters, test, Télétype eqpt In trade for NKW Johnson Halli- erafters, Hammariund, National Flsher HI-M, etc. Write Tnm VVIAFN. Alltronics-Howard Co- Box 19, Boston i, Mass. Richmond 2-0048 .  
l/'OH baie: Uonset Huper six. In exc. eoudx, $30 ; Lear Dynaport wire rtîcorder, in perf. eondx, $«5; MlUen K-9er, $8: tubes: 1624s. $2,50: 8078, $1.75: 814s, $4: 829BH, $5. Ail gtiaranteed. J. Warner, VV8FOP. 1603 Lyon 8t., N.B.. Grand Raptds 3, Mlchlgan.  
TWO new Natl. NPW-O précision calibrated dïaJs, $15 eaeh ; Bllley factory-built, xtal controlled 16AG71 ose., outp: 6-10 meters, $6.50; $5 buys two steroo orgau tapes ( hr x 1200.ft.), used once; FM tuner ineeds only minor repairs). $15: also TV converter îu.h.f.), tape recorder, ORT cliecker; prlced F.o.b., W9V\T(VP, 2029 Bradley Pl., Chicago 18, 111.   
CRYSTALB Alrmailed. New cryalals. Novice, Net. Converter, CD, citlzens, CAP, MARS, General, FT-243 custom finlshed to .oi%. Any kllocycie, 3500 to 8700 — 99$, small hermctlc hohter», .050" or ,093" pins $1,95. Juue QST "SSB Package" crystals, sets of Ûve fundamental mixer crystals FT-243 $8.95, small hermctlc $11,95. Aceurately matched FT-241A lilter sets, flve ehannel 45 and two ehauuel 46—$6.95. Unmatched tested FT-24IA — 35^. Airmalllng 9c per crystal. Callfornians add 4%, SSB crystals. ail types includlng KWM-l conversion, l.et us know your crystal needs. we bave them ail, Crystals since 1933. C-W Crystals. Box 2065Q, El Monte, Callf. 
FO'R Sale: HaUlerafters 8X-99, $110; DX-40, $60; Reath VFO, $17; Hallicrafters R-46B spkr, $16; ail are in excellent condx. Bill Puter- baugh, 6120 VVaverly, La Jolla, Callf.       
FOR Haïe; karvey-Wells TB8-50P xmttr, ÀPri-50 pwr suppiy, Na- tional NC20Q revr withi spkr. Best offer. Kx/VVN9JXQ, H. Stine- spring, Rte. 1, Box 767, Mcllenry, IiL    
WÀNT: 75A2-3 or 7.5À4. Have cash aaid Drake 1À late model, new condx or télescopé 3.4" refractor with accessories to trade. Have 3 RAX-2 surplus revrs, $20 each,. Glen Byars, Box 105, Kearney, N'ebr. 
DX-20, J-38 key, xtals, relaye and screon modulator; the whole works for only $55 — ail in exc. condx. VV6NK&, 18802 Ervîn Lane, Santa Atia, Callf.     
SELL: 1 KW huai, new RK65s, B&w"colls condenser, $45; 300- watt mod. MuitiMatch outp. 100 ths. $40 on 19 In. panels. Heath ant. bridge, $9; Collins revr loudspkr, $8; G-F YRS slicer. $25: 32V2 shlelded flltered agatnst TV1 for suppression, $290; BA-VV 51SB. $155; Mtec Hi-Fi tuner, $45; Leece-Nevllle général or, 6 volt, $42. Mlscel- laueous xmttg tubes, meters, parts — wrlte jour requlrements! Want: Late Drake SSB revr. 600L amplifier. I), B. Whlttemore, VV2CUZ,_36 M aster ton Rd., Bronxvllle 8, N, Y. 
FOR Saie: Panàdaptor SP44, $45; plate xfrmr, 1500-0-1500 at 500 Ma. CCS (3000V DC, 400 Ma brldged ICAS). $22.00; Altec 433A preamp,, $20; Rogen B50L16 turutable 16?^ to 78 rpm with G-F dlamond cartrldge. $22. Coyne radio textbks, 5 vols. $15, C. Jaray, 215 Main, Port Washington, L. 1., N. Y. 
FOR Sale: Complété station of W2FA Y Viking II and Vlkïng VFO faetory-wired, $185; Hammariund HQ-140X A w/spkr, $175; BC- 221M freq. meter. $40; multiElmac complété mobile rig, $225; (AF-671 (PE125AX) ipMR-7) (PSR612). Mrs. Francis J, Hlnz, 10 Cape Cod Lane, Beach Haven Crest, N. J.    
DESK Caii plates, plastic bïack or In colors, \%" x 8", only $1.00 postpald, Pollshed brass nameplate. 1" x 314". only $1. postpald. Bill Clinchard, 120 F lits Ave., Jackson 9, Miss,    __ 
FOR Sale: 57 ft, Aermotor tower, $100; îact. wired Valiant, $333; 4 separate 250THs PP KW finals. 10. 15, 20, 40 and 80 meters, TVI suppressed, $60 ea.; Amertran 3300 V, 750 Ma pwr supp, $75; Stan- cor 2500 V, 500 Ma pwr supp, $65; Oraftsman H" Dr. Press A mtr„ $60: Class B 500 w. mod. PP 8los. splatter choke, etc., $50; 6 ft. Par-Metal rack, $15; 28" Par-Metal cab., $15; Ileathklt 20\V amp., $20. Write for détails. C. p. Ross, W9ABA, 2615 Blackhawk, Wil- mette, iil  
ARC-5 Recelvers 190-55nkc $12, S-Omc $8, 6-Hmc $8, Recelver Tuning Knobs $1. Dual Recelver Mounts $2.75, ARC-5 Transmitters 3-4mc. 4-5.3. 5.3-7mc, $6.50 each. Single Transmuter Rack $2. Triple $3, BC-456 Modulator $3.75, MD-7 Modulator $5,50, APN-1 420mc Transcetver $9.50, ScR-522 two metor Transceiver with AO Power Suppiy $95, détails upon request, FL-8 Audio Filters $2. Tubes, brand new 4D32 $22.50. 4-40UA $39, 4-1000A $65, 4X1Ô0G $35, 4X250B $39. 75TL $12, 304TL $16. 5894 $10, 813 $8.50, 829B $6.50, 832A $4.75, Send your tube needs, ail guarahteed, C.O.D.'s ok. Bill Slep, W4FHY, Box 178, Ellenton, Florida.   
SELL: Gonset Communicator XL 2-meters, new condition, four xtal position, $165; SX99, new condx, $115: wanted: 75A4, Ranger. Thunderboit, will trade. Eugene Simring, K2TDI, 862iEast 55th St., Brooklyn, N.       
WANTED; Sixteen MM caméra and equipment for use on auother rare DX Expédition this summer. Will trade my SSB gear as 20A, VFO 160 to 10, 600L, National revr, etc. W90KM, 1207 Oneida St., Joliet, 111.       
SALE: GLOBE Champion 300, SXÏÔ0 revr. both for $500. and In llke-uew condx, with ail instruction books. Will ship express collect fn original cartons. James Mlskeliy, W4PIL, P.O. Box 180, New- berrv. S. O, 
NOTICE! Offerlng subjectTo priorsalc: Barker A Williamsou mod. Ir-1000-A grounded grld kilowatt linear amplifier, tubes, bibwer, factory-built power suppiy, no altérations; complété manual. In perf. condx (manufacturer's net, $495); original shlpping carton, F.o.b., tlrm Prlce, $345; Lakeshore Industries transmit/recelveRwltch, man- ual, $12.50 ; Universal Service product detector for 75A-2,75A-3, brand new, unused, manual, superb sldeband, CW, $27.50 postpald. Com- pact, adjustable, accurate 100 Kc standard wired for 75À-3 (ETC), mauual, $12.50 postpald. Téléphoné Indlanapolls. Ind. TRlnltv 8-2005; wrlte: Howard o. Severeid, W9DPL, Route 1, Box 12-R, New Augusta, Ind.  
TWENTY-two years of QST, 1936 through 1957, plus elght earller issues. Nov & Dec. 1945 mlsstng. Best offer F.o.b. W2KWW, Burns, Grand St., New MUford, N. J. 
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SALE: Excellent NC-183D, speaker. $300; Uke new NC-125, $120; uew Harvey-Wells R9A, $115; Globe Scout 680A, $85 aud Globe Linear LAI, $90, both one year aud Uttie ttsed; new Heathklt VFf), $ 18.50. F.o.b. John i'oder, K4M8N, 1200 Lane Street, Kannapolls, No. Carolina. 
WANT Trl-band 3 El beam, 10-15-20. Please state condition and prlce, W9SKR, 4221 E, llth Ave., Gary, Indlana.     
SÉLL Âmeco oscillator, $1.1.50; headphones, $1.50, plus postage. Albert. Johnson, K11IK, Newport, N. H,   
CLIPPER Speech FCL-1, new, $12.00; photoeïectric reiay, Knight, with source Ught, $12.00, new. Mannie Teit^h, K2VtilJ, 628 East 8th. St., Brooklyn 18, N, V. 
SELL NCM09, $125.00; Knight 50 watt xmtr, $30; Kuight VIT), $20. ail tn excellent condx. Frcd Rekich, K8HAH, P.O. Box 641, Ciobles. Mich. 
A LUMINUM tublng, 20é ft, piece-moal, 7/8 OD .065 wall 6061 T6, h: ft,. 1800 Ibs. Sacrifice enUre lot for a quick sale. Frank Métal Co., ;i30l Gardner, Kansas City 20. Mo., Tel, BE 1-2896. 
SELLLNG UUt. k2RVyY.         
MA±teiAlNS: (.'DR Model AR22 rotator and Indlcator, $Ï9; KIdico Antennascope, $9.00; Hy-Ûaln Model 14AV Triband vertical, $19. Mohawk Midgetape pocket tape-recorder with al) extras, $95. Mailed free. W6KG, P.O. Box 30, Alameda, Callf.   
SELL: B&W 5100 xmtr, in gud condx, $325.00; 11(1-129X with xtal callb., $130. Stan Rojek, W2MZM, 715 Windsor Terracc, Schenec- tady, N. V.      
KH6DT îs sclllng 813 xmttr. 872 aud 866 power supplies. Twetve roeters, enclosed rack and panel. Thls would make aswell foundatlon for SSB final. Take $350 or will swap for complote mobile rig. Stored at K6YNY, 196 Malcolm Dr., Pasadena, Callf.   
SELL: VHF 152A, In exc. condx. $35; KW final pl-net 4-25ÔÂ, new parts, $125.00. K6VFO. 612 Begier Ave., San Leandro, Callf. Tel. N Eptune 8-7546.      
TRÀNSMÏTTER BC-191F, brand nu endx, 100 watts output, 12V. AC. and 1000V. DC. nceded. Complété w/tubes aud tuning unit. For 75-80 meters. only $50. F.o.b. JLronton, ohio. Irving Cralger, K8GPI, RFD *1. Box 302. " 
SELL: Heath AR-^3 recelver and OF-i, M-Multlpller, both in gud condx, $40.00. John N. preston, 12 Robert Lane, Glen Acres, West Chester, Penna.         
SELL: Homebrew 2E26 6-meter xmttr plus twenty watt modulator, $23.00 and xtal controlled converter, $7.00. Uke new condx Gonset 6-Me ter mobile converter, $35. Saturn Six, $10. John Storie, K5JZV, 2427 North Boston, Tutsa, Okla, 
FuR Sale: Gonset Super Six and Supercèivér, new and unused. Stored tn trank of car; $125.00. Prepaid. Also hâve used Gonset Super Six, $35.00. J, E, Greenbaum, VVTLXG, 3823 Madison Ave., Brldgeport 6, Conn. 
LATE Modënif-3b SSB Exciter, like new. $300; Gonset Super Six and Supercelver, 12 V, $80. Both prepaid to western states. KL7ANO, 4207 Forrest Road, Spenard, Alaska. 
FOR Saie: BC-654 75M transceiver with Vlbropack, $30: bO-614K less meter, $20; MAR C.H.F, transceiver: 7-day Chelsea ship clock. Idéal for^hack. W6NHT, 824 San Miguel Rd., Concord, Callf.  
GLOBE Chief (faetory wired). Modulator, VFO. 209 Karr, iïoauinm. Wash. K7CNT,        ^ 
NEW Beïï 2221 Pacemaker stcrco amplifier, carrent model, $90. Save plenty. Louis Blum, 396 E. Whitticr St., Columbus fi, Ohio. 
S™4()~Receiver: In good condition. Best offer over SSO. You pay thê pustage. Don Maddox, K5QWH, 838 S. Montclalr, Dallas, Texas. 
MERCURY Turnstile: A horizontally polarized omniciïrectïoriàï mobile or flxed antenna. "The most for two meter mobile." $3.95, Mercury Enterprises, Box 273Q, Granby, Conn.  
FOR Sale: CompFete Novice-General station. HQ-Ï45, DX-35. VF-l, $275. Wanted: Gonset 30-40 Me. Tuner, VVTZUH, Southboro. Mass, 
BASSETT JVÏoblle antenna complété w{t.h 75 "ïnetër vacuum coîh $16; Master Mobile humper mount No. 445, $5.00; Thordarson transformer 3700 CT 5()0 mils A.è.'., $25; 3 2/ifd Aerovox 20U0V condensers, $3.00 each: Stancor choke C1403, $3.50: MUlen SWR bridge. $5.00. l'Tcd Norton, 1450 Winchester, Muskegon, Mlch. 
CLËÀNING House! Elmac AF-67, $115; Morrow converter 5BR, $45; Carter Dynamotor 6v înp.. 075v, at 400 Ma. outp,, $12, whin aud mount 75M and 20M I, eoils, $5.00: Milieu Mod. 90881, 500 watt final, ail colis S12A8, and fil. xCrmr, $50; BC696A. $10; MUlen 750V at 230 Ma. pwr. supp., $40: 75M, 40M, 20M, 15M, and 10M. HDVL colis and 3, 6 and 10 turn links. $35; pr. 813s. $8. AU F.o.b. K2BHP, 1305 Main St., Vestal, N. Y.         
NC-300 aruï K.W. transmitter for sale. $300 for NC-300; KVVr rig 80-10 meters. A.M., C.W., S.S.B., $1000. W8VSA, 6030 Wayslde Ave., Cincinnati 30, Ohio.     
3 Band Pre-^dector, $19. K6TWL, San Diego, Callf.    
WANTED: Kilowatt parts, colis, condensers, chokes, etc. KUowatt modulator or parts. Will take complété rig. Am building again. Wot u got? AU letters wUl be answered. W8SBN, P.O. Box 45, Aberdeen, Ohio.     
MOBILE station complote: AF-67 with mountlng case, Super-Six with mountlng bracket, Gonset squelch-limiter, CN1050 suppiy, complété ccnter-loaded all-band antenna. eoax relay with DPDT contacts, ail manuals, excellent condition, no modifications on auv equipment. Only $220. K6ULH. Box 2187, Stanford. Callf. 
SELL: DN-40 and Knight VFO. First $69 takes both, Good comlx. Has worked 35 states. Kit books for both. K1HXC, W. WUley, 95 N. Main, Penaeook, N. H.  _ 
SELL: Globe Scout 65B factory-wlrerî, $65, Ameco 12-record code course, $5.00. K2VEH, Jac Holzman, 115 W. 16th. N. Y. O,, OR 5-7137, Nauttcal hams: deal on a Bail recording sextant?  
CANADIANS; CoUins KWM-T, wmptete'wlith 516F-1 AC power suppiy, Slfil^-l DC power suppiy, 351D-1 mobUe installation kit, Moslev Trl-baud mobile antenna and dynamic mobile microphone. AH items arc in new condx. only a few months old. $1000 F.o.b. Winnipeg. Manitoha, Canada. WUl be wiUing to ship If required. VE4AT, 128 Lenore St.. Wlnnipeg 10, Canada. 
WANTED: Recelver in good condition. Prefer HQ:129X. Give ïuÏÏ description and iowest cash prlce. W3FHT, 122 Hampshlre Road, Baltimore 21, Md. 



FOR S^ale; NO-RX and 6J6 6-meter converter. $Rn, Aiso <.ïlohe Sonut 6R0. $80. Bill Mever, K9DGC, 211 North Thlrd Ave.. Cedarburg, Wls.      
WRLL: DX-35 and Heatbklt UFO. Both In perfoct condition. Bofch for %m. K4JJF, 703 W. L2th St., Tlfton, Georgia.     
MUST Sell: lYanscolu in-mctor 12 volt mobile xmtr-conv. Hec p. 30 in December 1957 QST. Best olïer over $50. K3CTX. 1772 Kilbourne Pl.. Washington 10, D. C.      
FORBaieTHeath T8-4 A TV alignment generator, $35. Throe months «Id, FB; Heath AM-2 S.W.R. bridge, new and t)K. SI2. Vresçent tape recorder. Needs rntnor work. $25.00. J. G. Uavid, K4HQB, Box 205, Bishopyllle, B.-C.         
WANTED: Farly radio gear: Atwater Kent, Grebe i'R, Radioias. Kennedv, hoase Couplers, etc. Paul Giganti, W6GVY, 2429 Ban Carlos, Ban Carlos, Calif.     ,    
W A NTF D Cq llins 51J late modei, good condition. Quote lowest cash price. Karl Hassei, 'l'ower Cakes, Barrlngton, Illinois. _ _ 
KWÏ\i-l. Berial Number 337 with Àc power suppiy, §720 F.o.b. Shreveport, Louislana by Louis M. Gregory, W5FLZ. 3025 oid Mooringsport Road.     
DX-lOO, in excèhent condition, with manuaL High level négative ciipping, rear apron piug for TR swltch power. Local pickup pre- ferred but wtll ship if prepaid. First $150. Jack Lambert. K2ESZ, xo Thayer Bt., Lorralpe 7-3449. New York 40, N, V.  
FOR Baie: BX-71, in working condition, but needs alignment, $90: Melssner signai shifter with colis for 20 and 40 M. $15. Darryle Kransteviber, 6713 Brookside Road; Cleveland 31. oh-io.   
(iLËARÀNC^F: Àïï new equipmént: 2-4X150A, $30: 250TH, new. $25; Heath VOX, $18. K5TQB>. Oma Radio Club, ciaremore, Qkla. 
IjAMPKtiV FVequehcy meter, used in maintenance in municipal de- partmentai work. Good bargaîn. Contact Mckor. 26 Trumbull Ave., Plainville, Conn. Phone SHerwood 7-9363.  
FOR BalefTïlobe < champion 3()0-A. Looks new. 7 months old $395- Larry McCrcary, 308 Washington, Franklin, Ky.    
IM MEDIATE Sale deslred: Excédent Ëidlco 75W transmitter. com- plété, $20. Signai Shifter. fair, $10. Write to K4SAY, 3753 h Lents, bouisvill^Ky.         
WA'NTËD: jSfC-3no. Will pay $250. Others considered. Wïll be will- ing to piek up In Phiily area. Bon, K2DUK, 565 North Coles, Maple Shade, N.     
HÀMMARLUND Ï50, ilke new condx, $200. Stan Gonet, 211 Syivan Knoll Road, Stamford. Conn,  =    
SELL: (jtiV 1926 through 1945 in QXT binders for bcst cash offer. Purchaser must remove same. No siiîpping. Write W2AEB.  
vSELL: Complété mobile rig. El mac AF67. PMR61 rc^T, James 1050 supply, cabiCvS, control box. excellent condx, with mammis, $240. W3LWN, Box 103, Siget, Pcnna.   
SELL: Four unuse<l RCA 838 20Qw. triodes, $5.00 each. W3YTK. 
SËiTL: <2-82'"ûië""Ï933 through 1952, complote run, intact,. Make an offer. F.o.b. K. Sandstrom, W1BNO, 590 Mount Elam, Fitchburg, Mass.         
KEY8: For electronic keyers. attractive, précision marie, 3x4 îneh black eaxt base. 3 < i Ibs., satin finish solîrt hrass construction, dual luette paddles for minimum ambldextrous motion, silver contacts. First ever oiïered, $15.50 prepaid In t). S. A. Gard for détails, Poucel Electronics, Box I8l, Bahylon, L. I„ N.   
SWAP (^olltns oquipped station, am giving up bamminv: S line 3281 xmtr, 516 F2 power supply. 75S1 revr, 3I2B3 spkr: 503 Teirex 3-el. 20-Meter beam. Want foroign or American new or used sports or standard car. Ail letters answered sixty days after publication date of this ad. Ed Ceries, W0GFJ, 1035 Westglen Grive, St. Louis 19, Mo., USA.    
SÈLL: Heattiklt 25 watt \V5M amplifier, $45. Richard Bedard, 126B WTierry, Ft. ( "ampbed, Kentuoky.       
npo*~"YL"  Gnly book abovU VLB, 500 photos. Now onîy $3.00. Louisa Sando, W5RZJ, 212 Sombrio. Santa Fe. New Mexico. 
SALE: HQ-100, new. $150: VF-t, $15'; DX-40r$60, WSOPU. Sam Accardo, 4943 Arthur Dr., New Orléans, La.     
FOR Sale: 1>X-100, $170: Pierson KE-93 with 6/12 voit Vipac power stipply, $125. Both ilttle used. George Buck, W7BSI>, 119 West 6th St., Port. Angeles, Wash.    
SELL HaUicrafters HT-32. $550: SX-101. $300. K2CVP. 39 Canter- bury Rd.. Woodbury. L. I., N. Y.      
CANÀDIANSt Seil Globe Scout 66, VFO 755 factory-wired for $180* SX-100 for $300. Wid pay stupping. Equipmént in A-i condi- tion. W. Sicke, GeccaStn., Port aux Basques, Newfoundland, t.'ana, 
ÀLfTMÎNHM for everv ham need, Write to Olck's. 62 Cherry Ave- nue" Tiffin Ohio, for Hst of t.ubing. angle, channei, castings. plain and perf'orated sheet, and complète beam kits.      
tTui>LlNS 75A3 with réduction knob. xtal calibrator and fUmëtêr converter. Beautiful! $375. W2FFP. 7 Joan Ter rare, Montvale, N. J. 
SÊt/L: 500/450 watt CW/fone 'GiTah'5 section transmitter." $135; DX-100 hke-new condx. 1 year old, $189. Harnld 'lYeloar, 1751 West Oenesce St., Syracuse, N. Y.    _      HÂMÂRÂMT^^l^nday, "May 17th. Lake Shawnee. TojH'ka. 

mittee,    ____________ 
ALiVANCED Modulation equipped Viking Ranger for sale. Faetory 
wired Job. Opérâtes with push-to-talk. in excellent condx. §225 F o b. Topeka, Kausas. Charles Martin, Jr., VV0MXG, 1268 Collège, Topeka, Kansas. ;   
i'OMMLîNlCATOR IH. 6 meters. $185. K2LKI, 4Ï2 Summer St.» Schenectady, N. Y.           
WANTËD: SX-tnl Mark 111 or H0-170. State lowest price and 
condx. W4KFB. 3614 Steele St., Memphis, Tenn.   
trLËANÏNrb Out my ham shackl Power xfrmrs, condensers, mîs- cellaneous parts. Send stamp for list. Bill Overdorff, W3POZ/4, 5350 Kingsbury Ave., Jacksonvillc, Fia.    
FOR Sale: Viking l. $125; Millen 90711 VFO, $40: Tecraft 2M, $25; Tecralt 6M. $25; Millen 90810 trans.. $40: 1 KW 2-metor PA w/pwr svipp and '.U»> watt plate modulator, Write for détails. Robert G. 
Klausner, 4437 Siisby Road. U'nivçrsity HeigUts. ohio. 

TORÎODS: Uncased 88 mhy.. Hke new. Dollar each. Flve for $4.00. PP. DaPaul Co., loi Starview Way. San Francisco 27, Calif, 
SWÀP Or Sell: 15 ft. 1956 'lYojnn thistom Queen with "30 horsë Fivinrude clectrlc starter, big-twm motor for KWM-1 with AG pwr mipp. Alfred Kruhm, 70-18 i71st St., FUishing 65, N. Y, 
RIG FoFsale: Llkë new HQÏ29X with xtal calibrator, $150: Globe Scout 680, in excellent condx, $85. Both for $225. K2SJC, 9012 New York Ave., North Bergen, N. J.  ______ 
Hqî-l29X., built-in 100 Kc marker, Heath Q-multipller, clean, $130. K2EHR.          
CR YSTALsT For 2. 6 and 40 meters and other frequencies. 25 cents each. Send for frequency list. Set of 120 crygtals covering 5675 Kc to 8650 Kc. Complété set, unused. $11.95. R. E. White, VVr61MC. 210 Alden Rd., Hayward, Calif,       
BARGA1NS, Reconditioned and guaranteed. Shtpped on trial. Na- tional SVV54 $35,00, NO300 $279.00. HR"s, NG183D; HaUicrafters S38 $29,00, S85 $89.00. 8X99 $119.00, vSX7L SX96. SX100. 8X101; Hammarlund HQ100 $139.00, HQI29X $159.00, HQ110 $189.00, HQ140, HQI50, HQien. HQ170: Johnson Ranger $179.00, Viking II, Vallant, Thunderboit, Pacemaker: C'olllns 7541, 75A2, 75A3, 75A4, 32VS, KWM1, KVVSl; Globe; Gonset: Heath; Eimac; complété stock of reconditioned and new gear. Write for list. Henry Radio. Butler, Missouri,     
3-ELEMËNT Gonset 3-Bander, converted late model, excellent con- dition. complété instructions F.o.b. Ei Paso, Texas. $75 or your best offer._2new RCA 6146, $6.00. W5LBC, Box 1645. El Paso,  
COLL1NB 32V3 for sale, Uke new condx. Aiso bave beautiful home- built PP813 KW rig, eompletely enelosed, Varlac controlled pwr supplies, ilhimlnated meters, etc. Must. beseen, real buy. Local deal only, this area. Ai Grober. WINUZ, 164 Deerfieid Rd., Cîranston, R, L          
BRAND New Gonset Super Six, $39.50; Mastor Mobile i32JO mount, $3.00: 88-60 whip, $5.00; T-t7 mike, $4.00: 50 ft. RGR/U, $3.00; DM-33 dynamotor, 12V, 625V 1^225 Ma, $5.00; D-401 dyna- motor. 12V. 400V <œ 185 Ma, $5.00; deal on University MIL-8 trum- pet. iworth $5.00)? Heath PM-2: $7.50: Bench grtnder. Iras motor, §3.00. gud for ur lab. Unie saw, $1,50: Black A Decker roto-hone attachment, $3.00; Vibrator jigsaw. $5.00; Drill index, $1.00: Ameri- can Beauty lOOw. iron, $2,00, F. S, Eggert. W9FIL, 11833 Wisconsin, Détroit 4, Mich.        
FDR Sale: Johnson Matchstiek vertical antenna. In excellent condx, $80. Dr, M. F, Hash, W7YHS, 319 No. 26th St.. BiUings, Montana. 
SELL: Line to push-puil grid transformer 15 watts audio), $2.00 postpaid, Wanted: 51J receiver, trade RTTY gear. \V7K V.  
r>N40, ÊSOTHeath Q Multiplier, new, $9.00; Heath Balun coil, new, $8, Erwin Sapiro. K1JMH, 9 Dell Drive, Eaat Haven, t'onn. 
WANTED: Transmiffer, 50 to 90" watts. VFO or xtalS. Rocelvef, such as SX-99, HQ-IOO or HQ-MO- Give exact condx and price in flrst lefter, K4KJK, Box 6080, Charlotte 7, N. C,  
SWAP: 1942 Hammond Novachord organ as la for 6 meter Com- municator UI late mode! receiver, or make offer. W60OR, 4254 Niagara Avenue, San Diego 7, Calif. 
LYrtcn Mod. 600. $45.00fB^'W Bal un. Mod. 725, $15".ÔoTjoiinson T-R swit.ch, $22.50. W, Groh, 115 F, I iherty, Columbia, 111. 
WÀNTËb: Ham radio instructor, with or without. gear, for chil- dren's camp. Please send replies to Camp Séquoia, 708 Bach Court, Westbury. L, L. N, Y.    _    
Fi > R Saie: Eimac 4-125 ' s. new. sealed cartons. $ 16 each : aio's. new, $2.00 each; 304X1 s, unused, $10; PE-103 dynamotor. cabUis. sorry, can't ship it. $14.00: Gonset inn,v. R modulation indicator, unused, $8.uo: Johnson SWR indicator, $6.00: pair of Stancor CI415 chokes, 500 Ma., $10,00 each ; 1000 Kc frequency standard xtals ,093" pins, $ 1.50 each. W. T, t'nrtls. W2IWS, Box 125, KFP G, litîca, N. Y. 
HAMS! Learn mathematics! Practlcal. Select Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry, Geornetry, Easy I essons. First Four, $1.00. Mathco, 4256-2 Mlnmor, Cincinnati 17. Ohio,    
SW 4P'kW8-ï for late Vnikswaeeu, Volvo. Simca. Dauphlne. W5Y"RY, Tom Hopklns, 6223 McCommas, Dallas, Texas.   
BARGATNS: New Close Out Demonstrators: Carter VSB^y? dyna- motor $39.50; TR75TV $39,50: Eklico GD(> $34.50; Elenco SSB77 $495.00; Gonset 500W linear $249.00: Gonset 2 Unear $119.00: 8«5 $104.50; 8102 $49.95: Hickok 610A $159.00: Phasemaster ÏT $249,00; Mosley VPA-1015-3 $39,50: Précision III B scintillator $399.00; Précision "Snooper" gelger $25.46: RCSA geiirer $99,50: Sonar 120 VFG «14.95: Teirex R100 rotor $84.75: Telrex R200S $179.00; Triplett 3439 $199.00: VM1225A $29,95: Globe DM-l $39.95; UQ-1100 $234.00; Hvlite 3E15 beam $39.95; Lysco 650 $49,00, Sonar 12nP$i79.on, Wein Conelrad $14.95. Morrow M AH Armchair station $399,00, "Aiso many reconditioned items, wrlte Lco, WOGFQ, Box 811, C'ouneil Bluffs, lowa. World Radio Labs. _    
75AY perfeet with 2.1, 3.1 Kc and son cycle flltors, $575; Central Electronics MM2 with I.F. adaptor for AY. $100: KW Matchbox, $85: Drake I A, $225; pair 8138 grounded grid with VAC variable and 2" scope power supply with powerstat. ail In 19W" rack. $225: Triplett 630A, $35; Sico 770A, $10: Millen 90651 grid dip meter, 845. Sorrv, no trades! And ! rannot ship. Plck-up deal. John F. Bab- çoek, \ir2ZT/i, 1 Arm St., Spring Valley. N. Y, 
ORIGINAL Owner. Factory-wired Viking II and VFO. $225; Signai Sentry, $10; HaUicrafters SX-42, $150. F.o.b. Cos Cob, t'onn. John S, Ward, 7 Salem St,     
SELL: Six Meter Gonset mobile converter, with noise cttpper, vy gud condx, $30; Six Meter, 20 watt, Tecraft Transmitter, brand new, ne ver used. $45.95. F.o.b, MUwaukee, Wis, K90UP, 2845 South 52nd St.. Milwaukee 19, Wls.       
FÔR Sale: New, Elniac AF-67, PMR-7, 1056 p/s, Deluxe ail band- master mobile antenna. mounting racks, veiay, etc. Never used. Faetory cartons, ttompany car and XYL problem. Good discount. W. Barncs, K9MZX, 934 Ross, Wansau, Wjs. _ ___ 
HÂRVEY-WELLS Z Match. $67; N(*lf)9 revr. $134: Hallïcra/tèrs SR75transceiver, $66: Central 10A-$87: Heath riX20. $32; Motorola Police cruiser rj^elver, $28; Eimac A54H transmitter, $69: Heath 0-1» 'scope, $44; Tecraft 220 Me. eonv,, S22; Reeency 10 Meter booster, $17; B&W 75 ohm Lo-pass. $11: Plidicn antenna scope. $20; Dow 110 V AO relay, $7; Johnson SWR bridge, $7; Bud 100 Kc. Calibrator. §12; Heath Q-mult.. $7; 840 S-Meter, $8; Speakers for: 75A4, SX100, NC183. $10 each. Ail guaranteed Hke new condx. F.o.b. Chicago 35, Treger, W9IVJ, 2023 N. Harlem Ave., Tel. TUxedo 9-6430. We pay cusii for receivcrs and transmutera. 
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813 amplifier for sale. $75; 2400v/500wta. Has a bug. Hâve no tlme to flx. Pse write Tom Evans, Jelllft Miil Rd., New Canaan, Conn. 
HfîLL: Shïïrè dynamic mike. Mod. 55, collapslble stand and w/20 ft. eord. Ail in excellent shape, for $35. VV3DSG, 518 Gordon Ave,, Narbertli, Penna. 
WANTËD; HQ129X or HQ-HÔ. State prïce. Wendell'Caruthers, Jasperson Dr.. Madlson. Tenn.   
FOH sâïe or tradef Koiïeicord IV caméra with case. Want Globe Chief or Globe Scout with SM-SO modulator. Ralph Roper, P.O. Box 71, Waterloo, lowa.    
FOR Sale or trade; Panda PR-120V, $150; NCZ-40D, $125; Fédéral type 804 signal generator, 8-330 Me., $125; Measurements < -orp, Mod. 75 signal generator. $85; General Radio heterodyne freq. meter mod. 616D, $35; VRW-1 Wire recorder, $50; miscellaneous parts and equlpment. Write for llst. Want 75A2 receiver, prefer trade. W6FRS, 17139 Bullock St.. Enclno, Callf.    
6 Meter converter. w/tubes and xtal, $17.50 postpaid. Nat Stinnette, W4AYV, Umatllla, Ha. 
C.'LËÀN HQ140X, unaltered. $17570X100, top cnndx. gud assmbly job, $185. Reason for sale: bought SSB rlg. 2-Motorola 100 watt 30-50 Me. I«M xmtrs, complété w/ant. relaye and 6V. dynamotors, $25 each; 25-50 Me, dual head end assernbly for G-E Progrès» line mobile equlpment; $65 Motorola 15 watt transistor powervolce spkr, $30, Need: 304TL & GG linear amp, parts and s mail gen. eoverage revr. W9DSV, Box 261, Webster. Wisc.  '    
FOR Sale: 1LQ-140X, $175; Heath DX-20, $32:'Q"MmÏÏpller, $9,00; ant. coupler, $13.00, Brand new. R.D,. fâ. Box 179, Medina, ohio, 
ROTATOR: Wanted ODR HAM-M or Hoto Brake, W9YRV. 202 E. Thompson, Urbana, 111.  
SALE; Brand new NC-300 with matching speaker, in orig. carton, never used. Best offer over $300. Tom Prothro, W5HBP, 847 Lee Hall, San Antonio 12. Texas,   _ 
WANTËD: MÏins rotator and indlcator. R. Divls, 1613 So. Ruble St., Chicago 16, 111.     
JOHNSON 6N2, $95; Johnson 2 'mtr. VFO, $25: "GommTiT $90; Comm. Il, $110: Gonset 2 mtr, VFo and preamp. $35, linear. $8U, TBS50D and APS50 supp, $75; VHF J.52A, $35; Tecraft 2 mtr; xmtr, $35. H. Palmer. 228 N.E. 172 St., North Miami Beach. Fia. 
SX-42/AM-FM/" mult, $125; DX-100/Balùns7$175; Rollelcord'V with 35 mm Rolleikln. flash, access., deal? SSB exciter parts. $25; ail band traps, $7.00; PE-103 $7; all-band mobile coll $7.00. Ronald O. Rush, W9TGH. 260 S. Rltter, Indianapolls 19, Ind.  
HEATH Kits assembïed. flfty percent of the eost of kit plus postage- S end kit or money for kït. 1*11 blil assembly charge. Robert Sisson. Route 2, Hartford, Mich.   ____________   
(.'OLLINS 75A-47perfect. like new. Late sefial number. 3ÏÏ Kc and 21.1 Kc fllters and matching speaker. First money-order for $650.00 takes it, J. H. White, Box 521, Greeley. Colorado.  _ 
SELL: NC125 with QF-1 and speaker, $125; 10 meter. 4-etement beam, $15. Plck up deal only. Ed. Miller, K2SLG, 436 Océan Ave., Lakewood, N. J.       
MOVÏNG: 32V2 CollilM. NC&00, No. 19 Mark II, ail In exc, cbndx: SX28 vy gud eondx, 50 ft. steel tower, 20M Telrex Supermini beam. 11. S. Navy intercom 11-A, FM pllotuner, 88-108 Me, Millen SWR bridge complt.. TR-4 rotor, hard alumlnum 1 4" tubing, superselec- tlve TF amplifier (QST March '531 not eompleted, $200, on parts alone. With complété dlagrams and manuals. ail inquïries and nlTers wlU be answered. Local hams invited to inspect. Kverything must goî Waasdorp, K20XA, 87 Rldge Road. Rumson, N. J. _ 
SËLL: Colline 32V3 "berfeet condx, $450.00. Reason for selltng: Transferring to malnland. Local sale preferred. Bob Sttmpson, 37 Kaapunl Dr., Kailua, Hawaii.  
DRÀKE-1A receiver, new, sériai 613, with factory guarantee and In original carton. Used 4 hours, Golng mobile. $220. W4ALR/2, 723 Maple Court. Moorestown, N. J. 
SELL: Coilïhs 75A-3, sériai #1652. like new, with speaker, calibrator, NBFM and manuai. $375: DX-100 with Improved keying (QST Aiusiist 19561 ; improved loading (CQ Oct. 1956). Colling-type knobs. delivers 800 volts, exc. condx. $175; SX-62 with speaker, in perf. condx, $150; Telrex 10 meter 3 élément beam. $3(); ODR rotator with cable, $25; Johnson Matchbox. $25; Telectro-Tape tape- recorder, $30. Rev. Léon Boarman, O.S.C., 400 Eibon Ave., Akron 6, Ohjo.      
FOR Sale: Colïins 310BÏ exciter with 6146 final and allband tuner, $200, 75A1 receiver, $225. Both A-l condx. Also 220 volt, 2 kw Variae, $28. WlU shlp F.o.b. W6SRF, Russ Davis, 1204 North Alamo St., Anahelm, C'allfornla. Phone PR 4-3710.    
GO NE Sldeband and hl-power. Have for sale: Globe-KÏng 500A, $450.00: Central Electronics 20-A with VB'O and QT1, $200; Johnson VFo. Mod. 122. $40.00; (2) Elmac A54s. $75; Elmac PMR-6 w/pwr sûpp.. $80; RME100 speech cllpper, $25; Edson L. Hart, Jr., W8ÀZP, Box la3, Sallnevllle. Ohio.  
MULT1MËTER For sale. 1 would like to sell this superior Instru- ment In excellent condition, for only $20.00. Ron Alspaugh, W6NKS, 18802 Ervin Lane. Santa An a, Callf.    
75A3 with 3 and 6 mechanical fllter, 6DC6 RF amp. by Colllns and product detector in FM socket. Colllns schematlc. Spotless. $375; Commercial appearlng tabletop linear in DLX Bud cab. with power supply, grounded grld 813s simllar to L1000A P.E.P. 1500 watts input, $200; stamped envelope for picture; xfrmr 2500 volts each aide of CT, 500 mliis cased. Sorry, won't shlp. $20. One box of as- sorted parts (mostly Colllns surplus), tubes, coils, xtals, etc. $5.00. Will shlp, KW colis, variables, capacltors, etc. W0NHP, 1237-73rd, .Des Moines, lowa.   
l PAIR (2) Vocaline transceivers, Mod. JRC-4ÔÔ7foF$50. W. Jack- son, W4AVR, P.O. Box 285, Chatswortb, Oa.    
COMMUNICATOR Owners: Modernlze. more B plus, less wasted power. Seven pin plug-in silicon diode assembly replaces rectifier tubes. No wiring changes. $8,50 postpaid. John W. Tencza. W1ECI, 926 Yale Ave., Wallingford, Conn. 
FOR Salir National MB-150 Tuner. $Ï0; BÏÏtëy C(Jo-2A dsëïïïàtFr for 2/6/10 meters. $7.00. Vibroplex bug. $8.U0. W2EWS. R. L. Frie, 
SWÂP: HRO-ëO In brand new cohdïtiohlïïcludïHg A. B, C, D, coils, xtal calibrator, product detector inside receiver cabinet, and match- ing speaker. Used very llttle. Want; 75A-4 with speaker in similar condx to match my KWS-1. Wallace Printz, W2KAN, 1177 East 14th St., Brooklyn 30, N. Y. TeL DE 8-8343. 

KWM-1 with AC powr supply, $675. L. Wecker, W2FZR. 69 An- nuskemunlca Rd., Babylon, L. 1., N. Y,  
SWAP 12 ft. alumlnum car top boat with Buccaneer deluxe 5 h.p, outboard, both in new condx. for late model commercial ham gear. Make an offer. W2UPY, A. Ostrochovsky, 70 Rea Ave. Ext., Haw- thorne, N. J. 
FORSaie or Tradê: XC-5Ô TapeFcme 6 M converter 14-18 Mo out- put, $50 or trade for small Allband xmttr sucb as TBS-50. DX-40. K20YJ/1, 11 Fountaln St., N. Kingstown. R. I. 
VHF Men: 6J4 tubes guarantéed. "$1,00 each. Four: $3.00. P.P. W9ZQG. J. W. Fordham, 4621 Sherldan. Chl., 111.   
SELL: 8-85, Vy gud condx. QF-1. Both for $85; Uiobe 65-A used"2 hrs., $75. Ail three for $150. Going mobile, Dick Axelrod, 125 Edge- hill Rd.. Bala, Penna. Phone MO 4-4694,   _ 
KWS-1 with aiïtomatic ALC, perfect. $1250; 75A-4. $475; 75A-3 with Universal Service Product Detector, $365; HQ14Q-X with xtal ealib., $169. W8WGA, Barnes, 3451 Rldge Ave.. Dayton 14, Ohio. Phone: CRestview 7-0409.        
FOR, Sale: Johnson PacemakerTïatcst cîrcuïtry, ïïke new. $325. Àïso new transistorîzed two-tone test osctllator, $20. K2VGM, 13 Acorn Rd., K. Kockaway, L. 1., N. Y. ______     
MOBILE Whips: Webster Bandspannèrs: 80-10 meters. Best made. For information, write to Ed's Radio & TV, Box 83, Oxford, Nebr. 
BC'779A "souped up" per CQ Dec. '57; vy fb, quiet and hot, with pwr supply, cables and book, $90; vy gud NC-88, $75; Heath QF-1, $7,50; BC-654 3.8 to 5.8 Me. xmttr and revr, new. Make offer. PE- 103 new. with cables. $17.50. 4 unused 2C43 tubes, $5.00 each. K1CRB. 156 Liberty St., Braintree, 84. Mass.  
VÏKÏNG Navigator, six months old and perfect, $135; Knlght Com- munications revr, S mtr. xtai cal. Excellent. $110, T-12 xmtr. tubes, 40 mtr xtal, pwr supp., $20. W. J. Tanclg, K9MYZ, Beecher, 111. 
FOR Sale: Apache transmitter, four months old. Works FB. No bugs. $210.00. SB-ïo Sldeband adapter, aîso B'B, $80. Have several pièces of test equlpment and Orescent tape recorder. Send stamp or post- card for llst. J. G. David. K4HQB, Box 205. Bishopville, S. C. 
HQ-UOC, hke new. $200. Norman Michea. Phone PO 6-3510. K6PTZ. 11693 Picturesque Drive. Studio City, Callf. 
BELL Hammarlund HQ120X, $90; National 1-lOA. ail coûs, $25.00. Both In vy gud condx. Local deal only, ptease! H, I. Grlffiths, W20QR, 39-82 65th Place, Woodside 77, L. L, N. Y. Tel. tLlmols 7-1549.   
DX-ÎOO. In good workïng condx, carefully wired. First $155 or high- est oifer, K4UYO. 702 Jackson. Wiillamsburg, Va.    
NCÏ01XA wanted. Please advise prtee. condx; 833A for sale. Stru- bank, 4417 Bedlord, Détroit 24, Mlch.   
fNSTRUCTOGRApH with 10 tapes; $25-00. K7GFD, 225 Llnden St.. Reno, Nev.       
GOiSrSET II 6 meter. 6 volt"; $150 prepaïdr$140 collectT K7DFD/0, F4ox 148. Palmer Lake, Colo.         
TRANSMITTER: 500W to 1 KW. 813 PP final: 2000 volt supply: $175. Bob Snlcer, 217 Osborn Rd.. Albany, N. Y.    
F< >R Sale: QST, complété run from August 1939 to date, in perfect condition. W1MKM, 3 Eaton Place, Brattleboro, Vt.    
SX-IQO and speaker, $185; NC-300 and speaker. $245; CF^600L, $3(10. J. D. Groves, K4BN, 1150 Magnolia. Daytona Beach, Fia, 
NEW DX-40, crysTaïs, perfect. $57: National NC-125, immaculatc, seldom used: $125. New Amphenol 139-040 antenna. $4.00; new RCA 5HP4 CRT, $2. Gamret 28-D, Longfellow Drive. Homestcad, Penna.      
FGR Sale: Hallicrafrêrs SX-100. In good condition. Best bflër over $200. K2QDM. Norman wise. 108-14 65th Rd., Forçat Hills, L.     „ __ 
SËLLInO Dut: HQ-iëÏÏ, $305; Heath Apache. $240fZ-MàtChTÉÛO: rtg used three months since new and perfect. Don Goodrum, 2819 Plantation Dr., East Point, Ga. K4DBH,     
FGR Sale; for the ham builder: a 25 1b. package of assorted electronic Items, including toggle switches, rotary, switches, assorted capacltors. resistors, variable capacltors, controls rhéostats, panel lights, hook- up wire. assorted screws with nuts. phone jacks, coax couplings, chokes, filament transformera, terminai strips. time-deîay switchês, etc. Removed from new and used govt. radio equlpment. A real buy for $10 plus shipping charges. Shipping weight is 30 Ibs. We have tons of other gear: transmitters, transeëivers, power supplies, trans- formera, tubes, chasals, selsyns, fllters. Send for descriptive lists. AI Meredlth. KN2SQA. 35 Forest Avenue. Smithville. N. J. 
Nn-300, excellent. Cômptetely checked and pêàked at National t'o, in April 1958. In the original carton with two manuals and receipt for above work, $285, XCU-300 xtal calibrator for same, 315; BC- 1206G receiver 200-400 Kc, dépôt repack, unused, $7. Dave Bernays, K4UWX, Box 2086, Fine Oastle. Fia.     
MUST Sell ray Uke-îiew Coïlins 75À4 ând KWS-Ï. WÏÏ1 deltver witbln 500 mile radius. Best offer. Ail inquiries wlU be answered. Paul J. Kehl. W9GFL, 1581 Kimball. Grecn Bay. Wls.   ______ 
SËLL: Ranger factory-wired. $275; SX-99 W/R-46B speaker and plug-in S-9er, $135; TR-2 rotator. $20; GD-1B, $15. F.o.b. K0ÎYO, Jay Trow, 1540 E. Mlnnebaha Pkwy, Minneapolis 17, Mlnn.  
CANADIANSI Am moving to an apartraent, no room for amateur radio, Have Pacemaker. Single Sldeband. new $667. Want $450. Also 20A, Single Sldeband. $250. and P A H linear 400 at $150, Ail the above are factory-wired! VE3GU, 130 Garfleld Ave., Toronto, Canada.    _        
NC-98 Like new; xtal fllter. Perfect. First revr cost $149.95.'"Wllfsell for $97.00. Will be wllling to consider equip. or parts in trade. AU inquiries inswered. KN4KjM, 2723 Mimosa, Columbus, Ga, 
CÏ/EARANCE Sale: AU mùst go — Ûxing to movel Senti for picture and liât of hundreds of items. Terrifie discount. Brand new, never usëd: Gonset Trl-Band 3220 Beam, Lamda modulation mouitor, tape recorder ($55.00); used equlpment; all-band Kilowatt, two finals. 10 panel meters. Eimac PS2-V. AC pwr supp. PCA-2T-20Ô Panadaptor. Millen R9er. HF 10-20 converter. etc.: surplus equlp- ment: BC-221 frequency meter, never touched. ARCS recelvcrs and transmitters, tubes 304TLs, 832s, 810s. etc. Send for complété llst with prices and kilowatt picture. Make your bid — ail must gol W4NJE, Box 48. Lewisburg, Tenn,      
For Sale: DX-ÎOO equipped with antenna reiay. i200 n/ïîd variable output load, differential keying. W6GMC, 614 Bradbury Rd., Monrovia, Callf. 
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CTMSÀTSnNO Out ail odda and ends: SCR522 complété, used, $30; bc-645, new, $30; General Electric YRS-1, new, $50; Colllns 32RA transmitter, used, $75. Many other items. Transformers, National Parts, odds and ends. Bend for Ust. W2FrjZ, 721 Carroll, Teaneck. N. J.     
FOR Sale: 3 new Eimac 4E27A/5-J25B tubes, $60 or $25 each.* Walter Madsen, W9YAB, Fontana, Wis.  
WANTED: Colllns fi Kc mechanical fil ter for 75A3. J. A. Buzbce, K4QNX, 8021 Oia, Tampa 4, Fia.  
WÂNTED: Vikïnsr Navigator transmuter, priced right. Sam Thomp- son, 602 Pacific Terrace, Klamath Faite, Ore.  
FOR Saïe: Mobile installation: Gonset Commander and VFO, 3-30 Me. converter with noise limiter, ant. spring mount, coax relay and dynamotor. Complété. $130. prepaid. Will sell separatcly. 145 bacb issues of Q8T, 1940-1956 run, $20. D, L, Robinson, \V3SWV, 1609 "VV'est.view Dr., New Kensington, Penna.   
ËLMÀC AF-67 transmuter and PMR-6, 12 volt recetver. James Vibrator supply handles both. Ail in gud oprtg. cotidx and appear- ance. Go mobile for $200. W2KJQ, 3930 Anne Drive, Seaford, N. Y. Tel, SV 5-5755.     
HAM Se-Hlrig ten years accumulation of electronic equïpment. Self addressed. stamped envelope appreciated. W3IXL, 8435 Oedarbrook Ave., Philadelphla 50, Penna.  
8ELLÏNG: SX-100 with HQ speaker. In like new condition, $215. Joseph Marshall, Jr.. 22 Clare Drive, Ëast Korthport, L, 1., N. Y. 
TRANSFORMERS: Filament, duaï secondary 2.5 volts (à) 15 amp. 115 volt primary. Idéal for reatifiers. battery charger s, etc. Write for fuli information. Cari L. Morgan, K8NHK, R.R. #4, Harrison, Ohio. 
250 WATT W.E. audto amplifier, complété with tubes, powr supply and manual. $60 F.o.b. Albany, N. Y, W2GFP, 14 Mountain View Ave., East Greenbush, N. Y,    
GONSET 2 Meter Communicator liï, brand new, in factory carton. Two hundred bucks. W0CVU, 1500 Center Point Rd., N.E., Cedar Rapide, lowa.     
SËLL: Heath 0-8 'scope, $40. W2HFM, 60 Lindgren, Merrïck, L. I.» N. Y. _ ______     
ÏÔB For saie. Very late model, $99: Gonset 6 meter ïinear, $99; P H 600À. $25. AU F.o.b. Larry Housteau, W8IIH, 139 Park Ave., Youngstown 4, Ohio. 
SWÀP: Remlngton Model 721 boit action 270 calibre rifle. Weaver 'scope and mount, R&W powder measure, Lyman Tru-Une. Jr. reloading press with 270 dtes for Viking II or équivalent transmuter. Excellent condition. K5QGZ, James O. Campbell, R.R. #1, Calera, Okla^.  ^ 
FOR Saie: Oustom bulït ï KW LA Pr RKG5s in final, vac variable, B&W pi-swltch, 1 KW coll. 3 meters. tuned grid. Pwr supply, xfrmr 6000-0-6000 H amp. CCO, LJTC swingîng choke 8-40 hy. 1 amp. 872s, variac 4000 volt condns. aJso AM 813 KW moduiator speech amp.. ail for $300. Also have tubes fil46s. two RK65s, X72-813, oll- fliled condensera, xfrmrs, etc. others t.oo numerous to mention or liât. Prefer local sale. Come on down and plck up bargains. Cleaning housel Doc Bloomberg, K2CNG, Mayfair 1-5589.  
SF.LL Ôr swap: Dumont oscilioscope 208 perfect, $35; Globe Scout 680 factory-wlred xmttr. 80-6 meters, $75; ART-13 and RAL sche- matics, 50^. W3IHD. 4905 Roanne Dr., Washington 21, D. C,  
BUYING Apache, selilng excellent Knight xmttr, $25: complété portable xmttr-rcvr portable, §25 plus mise. gear. List avallable. (nias. Dutton, W9QT.K, Rte. 2, Box 91-B, PJgln, 111. 
BELL Simpson 303 VTVM, new condx. $45; BC348Q, 110 VAC and 12 VDO plug-in pwr supplies, $55. F.o.b. Rochester, MIch. W8WBG, 501 Nawakwa, UL 2-4668.    
SELL: Factory-wired Globe Scout 65A with companfon Heath VF-Ï; modifled 6AG7 ose. for extra drive. Both for $75. Porfeot shape. Write to Lyle Mattes, 4555 Caine, FrUey Hall, Âmes, lowa. 
FOR Sale: Johnson Vaiïant, 200-275 watts; factory-wired: about 1H years old, used but littie, clean, $315. Repiacmg with higher power. W2PMR, 433 Ablngton Ave., Bloomfield, N. J^  
VIKING II for sale, excellent condition, looks like new, with instruc- tion manual and keying modification kit: $180, Robert Sprung, W9CPK, 4847 W, 98th Place, OakîawD, 111.   
SALE, Cheap, 20A, accessories, HQ-140X Hickok oscilloscope, Jim llicker, 1303 West Louislana, McKinney, Texas. 
KWS-1. $1375; Combo Hf32, HT33A, $1100. Foward stamp for cleaning house bargain list. W2ADD.    
FOR Saie:~RME 4300 plus QF-1 and Globe Chief, nice eombination for the Novice. Both are in excellent condition. Ara asking $200 or beat offer for both. Also new 2 meter H-pwer RCA transmuter, including 3 extra 4-125As and a converter; will trade for a 75A-2 or -3: must be in vy gud condx. Write K3AAF, Bryan Davis, 2010 Wallace Ave., Silver Sprlng, Md.    
KWM-1" wanted. With or without accessories. R. Yeager. Ï455 Witson Ave.. Chicago 40, llh      
100 QSIJS, $2.50: samples 15^. Ône Week Dèiiveryl Arthur Green- berg. 3433 DeKalb Ave., Bronx, N. Y.    
OÔLLINS 32V3 transmitter, Perf. condx, $450. C'hïcago area deal is preferred. Richard Karl, 2836 Leland Ave., Chicago 25, 111. ______ 
RG59./U, 5Ç ft. an y ienith, mïnimum'ôO ft. RGHA/U, 30 ft, lengths with eonnectors, $2.95 ea.: 2 for $5.50; HS62/TT with boom mike. 600 ohms. $4.95: J-48 key, $1.50 w/cord; 840VCT fm 500 Ma. plate transformers, 115 or 220 Pri,, $6.00 ea.. annoimclng agreat new parts kit of genuine govt. surplus parts. Value over $30. No tunk! $3.95 ea. Complété satisfaction or your dough back on ail sales. Lee Industrial Burplus, 28180 Van Born, Infester, Mlch.   
RANGER For sale, Factory-wired In A-l condition with PTT and keyer, $195, SX-100, in exc, condx, $220. K9GZF, 6114 N. Kimball, Chicago, Hl.       _   
100 WATT phone/c.w, xmtr. Bandswitching 80-10 meters. power supply, rack cabinet, $95, Meissner Signal Shifter. $25, 80 watt, 2 meter xmtr. pwr. supply, rack cabinet, $95. HT-19 185 watt xmtr, $95; 2 meter xtal controlled converter, power supply, $20; prop pitch motor, $25; 6 element 2-meter beam, $7: 3-el. 10 meter, $10; 3 element, 20 meter, $15; UConn Radio Club, Box 17-37, Storrs, Conn. __       
WANTED One used fiyïng spot scanner, 525 lïnes 60 flelds 30 frames with or without FM modiilation tuneable one TV channels 2 to 6 C. Charles Engbarth, 402 Claiborne St., Biloxi, Miss. 

WANTED; 6 to 12 304TL tubes. CaUanan, W9AU, P.O. Box 155, Barrington, 111. 
FOR Sale: t 'entrai 600L used less than 5 hours, $350. W8PVC74619 W. 156th St., Cleveland, Ohio. Phone WI 1-8186.   
COLLÏNS 310-B3, $160: H RÔ Jr. with colis and power suppfy, $50; Tecraft 15 meter converter, $20; B0453, $lo: local sales only. will not ship. J. Forgacs, W2AAS, 4305 Furman Ave., Bronx 66, N. Y. 
ATTENTION SSB, DSB and AM opèrators! Pre-emphasized har- row-band speech filter. Concentrâtes modulation intensity on audlo- frequency range possessing greatest communications inteHigibility. Wired and tested. $18.95. Metek Labs, Box 222, Hastlngs, Nehraska. 
ATTENTION Boat owners: Scot Marine radio, modërSLRM, 115 AO or DC. Has sllght hum but otherwlse in perf. condx. A really fine recelver for only $175. Write your deal to K5MQK, 2000 Mo- t 'ullough Ave., San Antonio 12, Texas. 
A MILLÏÀMMETER for less than the price of an NË2 në^nlampl Impossible? Not at ail — " How to Make a Meter" gives plans, tem- plates and instructions for making an Astatlc oil-damped galvanom- eter with a few pennies worth of material. It tells how to adjust balance, linearity, damping and calibration of the meter. Originaily designed to raoultor transistor circuits, the meters have proved useful and surprisingly stable. You can make as many as you need from the simple plans. For your copy of "How to Make a Meter" send $1.00 to L. Baker. 40 Schley Ave.. New Rochelle, N. Y. 
FOR Sale; Johnson Ranger, $195; Vlklng II with VFÔTSÏSS; Mobile with VFO, $95 less VFO, $75; Adventurer, $45: Vallant professlon- ally wired unused, $375; Hammarlund HQ-100C, $145; HQ-llOO, $175; National NC-3n3, $295; HRO 50TÎ, $295; NC-125, $119 Brown Electronics, Inc. Art Brown, W9IHZ, 1032 Broadway, IT. Wayne, Ind.   
SËLL: LM-lSs, meters. tubes, power supply comporients, "ëtc". Stamp for extensive lîst. Will trade for mint, F-VF stamps. W4DWF, 911 26th Place. South, Arlington, Va. 
VIKING II with Viking VFO, $2ÔÔT Btancôr ST203A. $25. F.67b. Rochester, K2KBL/2, 25 Amherst St., Rochester 7, N. Y. 
SALE; DX-100 In gud condx. Cheap for quick sale. LocaTsale, Philadelphla area preferred. K2QIL, John Kane, 27 Schooi T-ane, Haddonûeld, N. J.  
FOR Sale: Latest mode! Harvey-W;eils R-9A double conversion r£ ceiver one raonth old, $90; also professlonally wired DX40 trans- mitter, uever on the air, $70. Both $150. Donn Bacon, Box 117. St. Clair, Mlchigan. 
JOHNSON Viktng II with VFO, përfëct, $170; NC-SOO witïTmàtch- îngspkr, caiibrator. like new, $270; Heath VTVM, $12; Heath ant impédance meter, $6.50; tubes, new 813, $7.50; 872A, $2.50 ea. Shure OR mikes w/stands, $5.50. C, F. King, W8TOV, 22861 Edgewood, St. Clair Shores, Mich. 
WRL Gïobë Scoiit, factory-modlfled, $65;' Heathkit VDÔTsïfh W5VET. 8Û67 Lasalle. Bâton Rouge, La. 
RKCÈÏVER for sale; NU-109 matchlng speaker, xtal caiibrator^ one vear old, in perf. condx: $165. Froe dellvery in some areas East coast. Olement, W4CHH, 4404 17th St. N.. Arlington. Va. 
SËLLÎNG"DX-35, $49.95; B&W Tr switch. $15; Heath VFO, $17. Ail in gud condx. W2QCL 251 Prlce St., Lockport, N. Y.   
RÈCEÏVËRS: New: Ail Hallicrafters. Hammarlund. Used: NC- 188, $125; S-94, $39.95. Trades. Jim, W3VGZ, J. V, S tout Co.. 4040 York Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.      
FRËE "As Is" Heathkit VFO on purchase of my Globe Scout 680. K2VDS, D. Atbcrts, 166 F,. 92nd St., N. Y. C.    
WANTED; Vacuum variable condensers, 5-500 uufd Tjennlngs TTCSL500D KV), 20-2000 uufd (Jennings, UCSL2000 2 KVi.quote lowest prlce. Joe Shank. Jr.. W8KBT, Box 1486. Huntington, W. Va, 
WANTED: 800 cycle filter. 4550-08 for 75A-3, Have to trade' «Kc filter for 75A-3 or WRL VFO Model 755, brand new, never used. W2PDB, 278 Ho. Ogrien St.. Buffa!o,_N. Y^    
TELEVISION Caméra with transmitter, RCA type, ATJ; excellent condition, unmodifled. Make offer or trade for 6 meter Communica- tor. Pave Baxter, W5KPZ, 4211 Concho, Dallas, Texas.  
DX-20 for sale, In excellent condition, $30. océan Hopper, 6 colis, $10. Doug Stevenson, 606 South Lynch, Fllnt 3, Mich.  
OOLLINS 3Ï0B exciter, for sale. Excellent condx. No modifications, $175.00. R. Yeager, 1455 Wtlson Ave,, Chicago 40, 111.  
HQ-Î29X, mint condx, $129: VHF-152A, $25. Pick up. Master bumper mount, $4.00. W1PRT, 19 Bidwell, Bloomfield, Conn. CH 2-9355.     
SELL: 32 V2 transmitter, two 4D32 tubes. $275; new Plerson KE-93 revr, 6/12VDÇ Vibrapack. $175; new Master Mobile Mount No. 666 coil, No. 444 bumper mount, antenna sections, $30; BC-645, 465 Me. trans-receiver, 12/21VDC dynamotor, antennas, LU-l signal gen- erator, $30; MO-T. 3-8 Me, trans-receiver, $14; items F.o.b. ugden, B'ollowing postpaid: new Johnson directional coupler and indicator: $33: i2VDC dynamotor, 440VDC-2no Ma., $11; B&W TVI filter, $18; 2 6VDC Vibrapack», 300 VDC-100 Ma. both for $10; New Harrlngton GP-5n tank assembly, $10; Lowell Maw, W7NHQ, 1419 Swan St., Qgden, Utah. 
FOR Saïe: NC-57, all-hand and hamhands receiver with QF-1 5.4 Kc. to 55 Me., $35: DX-35. $35: 5-fcuhe 2-meter converter with P.S. IF 14-18 Me., $45; 6-meter converter IF 27-29, $30; 6- and 2-meter VFO with P.S., $50; 0-meter xmtr 6146 final, $25: with PS Turner 831) mike and stand, $20; 25 watt moduiator with P.S., $45 fplus postage on ail items). Richard Mehner, W2PQU, 408 West High St., Glassboro, N, J.      
FOR SalefËlmac AF-67, $110; PE-103 w/cabies, $X0;"MM all-band mobile antenna, $8; Dow 6v coax relay, $5.00; Micro-Z Match, $5.00; Hallicrafters S-36 AM-FM receiver (27 Mc.-146 Me.) K2ALO, Hanson, 37 Lake Ave., Eatontown, N. J, Tel, LI 2-0720. 
RME 4350A revr, brand new, $195; will ship anywhere in U. S. A. Express prepaid. L. F. Lytle, 419 Stonegate Rd., Peoria, I1L  
SËLL: 2 KVA Amertran xfrrar, 6200 volt CT 7C)0 miïs. $50. B. F. Monteith, Douglas, Wyoming.          
KRO50T1 in excellent condx, $250 or will pay différence on a 75A4 In similar condx, B0221 with xtal and original calibration book, $50; T47A/ART13, in excellent condition, latest "A" model, $65. M. D. Haines, W5QCB, 1316 8. W, Military Drive, Ban Antonio 21, Texas. 
SËLL: B&W 51SB. Original owner. In mint condition: $175. W4IEH, 941 Country Club Circle,, Ft. Lauderdale, Fia. 
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MU-METAL MAGNET1C SHIELDS 
for MULTIPLIER PHOTOTUBES 

Milien "Desîgned for Application" stock mu-metal 
magnetic shields indude a Completel îne of shields 
for multiplier phototubes. Measurements provethat 
Milien earefully annealed mu-metal shields provide 
superior magnetic shielding. 
No. SOSOl-B for 1P21, 1P22, 1P28 and 931A 

1 M*7' dlameter tubes No. 80802-8 for 581 9, 6217, 6292, 0-7164A/ 6342, 6655, and 2020 2" dlameter tubes 
No. 80802-C for 6199, 6291, Kl 23Î /6467 and 

C-7151 ]%(," dlameter tubes 
No. 80802-È for 6810A and 6903 2" dlameter 

tubes 
No. 8Û802-F—for 6372 2%" dlameter tubes 
No. 80803-J for 6363 and 1(1197 3" dlameter 

tubes 
No. 80805-M for 6364 5" diameter tubes 

Custom mode shields for spécial application 
can be provided. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 

M ;< 
>.~r' 

Index of Adverfisers 
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RAYTHEON FIELD ENGINEER REUBEN PULLEN, 
K6UPR, operating portable L-band jammer of his 
own design and diverting jamming signal toward 
Raytheon 40-foot antenna at long-range radar site. 

EN, X 
his 
ard 
ite.   

Field Engineering with a Future 

Excellence in Electronics 

To help train radarmen in interpreting scopes cluttered 
with jamming, Reuben Pullen, K6UPR, built this L-band 
jammer to create CW- or noise-modulated interférence. 

This kind of initiative is typical of the Raytheon field 
engineers who are on interesting assignments at 90 U.S. 
and overseas locations. Many Raytheon executives were 
once field engineers. 

You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if you have 
an E. E. degree or the équivalent in practical experience 
with guided missiles, fire-control, ground and bombing 
radar, sonar or ECM. 

Attractive salary, assistance in relocating, insurance 
and advanced educational programs. Please write G. E. 
Dodge, W1CMU, for détails. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
lOO River Street» Wsltham SA, Mass. 



SME 

COMETE 
auu-bano antenna packag 

     1 vnu 
Regular 

Ptite 
$34°° 

SAU PR,CE 

*î>A®9 

YOU 
SAVE 
$9°° 

  —  „ 
■ j. p. Rfifi "All-Bander Consists o£. , 75 meter 

coU for 10 8WiVel base 
use; beavy-fl y, ^ r Spriiig 

SIS «Un,,; 96" 

s^issas^ 
Reg. P«ee 

AU-Bander CoU ^o/O 
88-60    9'65 
232XC    

Reguiarly $34»00 

I No. 92SX520 , y* QC 
I Complote Paekoge, $2.*+ 
ï SAIE PRICEONIY. rivi^»* — .-._l    unu/ iT SAIE PRICE! 

KING-S!ZE TRADES: We're trading high- 
est—just try us. What have you got—what 
do you want? Write to us today for the 
sweetest deal anywhere. 
EASIEST TERNIS: Only 10% down (your 
trade-in wiU probably cover the down pay- 
ment) and the remainder in convenient 
monthly payments to fit your budget. 

our 38th year 
ALL 
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ALLIED has the largest stocks» 
everything in mobile equipment— 

ready for immédiate delivery! 

y % 

COMPLETE SELECTIONS OFt 

OONSET 

a. a 
« 6 • 

COLUNS 

HALLICRAFTERS 

JOHNSON 

MUL.TI-ELMAC 

O^isL NATIONAL 

MASTER MOBILE 

MARK PRODUCTS 

MORROW 

MOSLEY 

VOCALINE 

SEE YOUR ALLIED CATALOO 
For everything in mobile gear, 
refer to pages 369-391 of your 
452-page 1959 Allied Catalog. If 
you haven't a copy of this lead- 
ing Amateur supply guide, Write 
for it today. 

IED RADIO 
100 N. Wesfern Ave., Chicago 80, III. 



Published periodically by the NATIONAL CO. INC., MALDEN 48, MASS. 

NEW NATIONAL NC-303 

OVERNIGHT SUCCESS! 

Hams Throughout America 

ISÎT^TH of New Delcxe Receiver i ^ 
* £à - 

~ a 

NATIONAL 00. DISTRIBUTORS OFFER 

FREE $17.50 SPEAKER WITH NC-109 

OR NC-188 RECEiVER! 
For a limited time only, most 
National Co. distributors offer 
an opportunity to buy now and 
save $17.50 on the purchase of 
either the NC-109 or NC-188 
receivers. You get the receiver 
PLUS speaker. . . BOTH FOR 
THE PRICE OFTHE RECEIVER 
ALONE! See your National 
Ço. distributor now and save. 

NC-109 covers 540 ko to 40 me 
in 4 bands. Calibrated band- 
spread for 10-80 meter amateur 
bands. Exclusive "MICRO- 
TOME" filter provides 5 degrees 
of super-sharp selectivity. 
Sensitivity: 1-2 microvolts with 
10 db signal/noise ratio. Sepa- 
rate high frequency oscillator 

with température compensated 
ceramic coil forms reduces drift 
to .01% or less. Separate 
product detector for SSB makes 
the NC-109 America's lowest 
priced SSB receiver. 

NC-188 covers 540 kc to 40 me. 
Directly calibrated for 4 général 
coverage ranges and 5 band- 
spread ranges for 10-80 meter 
bands. Has RF amplifier stage, 
two IF stages and two audio 
stages. Has tone control, 
antenna trimmer, S-meter, 
separate RF and AF gain con- 

. trois, automatic noise limiter. 
Has température compensated 
and ventilated high frequency 
oscillator for increased stability. 

Hams around-the-worid have 
demonstrated their acceptance 
of the NC-303 since its recent in- 
troduction. Exceptional sales 
volume is being reported by 
National Company distributors. 
And as hams get on the air with 
their new NC-303's, interest 
-mtinues to mount. 

The NC-303 is a super-deluxe 
"ham band" receiver offering 
several exciting new features: 
Front panel SSB selector with 
exclusive, new "IF SHIFT" for 
instant choice of sideband ... 
éliminâtes retuning or detun- 
ing. 5-position IF selector offers 
choice of sharp, SSB-1, SSB-2, 
médium and broad selectivity. 
New tone switch provides at- 
ténuation of highs, lows, or both 
for maximum readability. 

New dual noise limiters... 
separate automatic noise limiter 
for AM, separate double-ended 
manual limiter for CW and SSB. 
New "Q" Multiplier with 60 db 
deep rejection notch, may be 
tuned continuously across the 

entire passband, has separate 
notch frequency and notch 
depth controls. New 40-1 tun- 
ing dial with logging scaie, plus 
new fine tuning vernier dial 
drive for super précision CW 
and SSB tuning. 

Exclusive new WWV converter 
provision ... no interférence 
with dial caiibration or fre- 
quency coverage ... accessory 
calibrator provides one micro- 
volt sensitivity on 10 me WWV. 
New "fast attack—slow re- 
lease" AGC. Crystal controiled 
2nd converter oscillator provides 
excellent inhérent stability from 
cold start. Sensitivity less than 
1.0 microvolts. 10 dial scales 
cover ail amateur bands... ex- 
clusive converter provision for 
6,2, and 114 meters. 

These are only a few of the 
many features. See your 
National Co. Distributor, or 
write for full spécifications. 
Suggested list price $449.00. 

r 



tXXJLL | QSTIDOES IT... 

... with an RCA-7094 

BPictured here is QST's recent 500-watt transmitter. 
Note the professional layout—ready to go on any band 
from 10 to 80. Then note the power tube in the final 
socket. It's an RCA-7094 Beam Power Tube—and RCA 

Why is the RCA-7094 a growing favorite with trans- 
mitter men going QRO? This: RCA-7094 is a high-per- 
veance, high-power type—takes 500 watts input on CW 
with only 1500 volts on the plate! RCA-7094 has high 
power gain—drives to full input up to 60 Me with less 

than 5 watts driver output (from a single RCA-2E26 or even the RCA-5763). 
RCA-7094 will deliver more watts to your antenna than low-current, high- 
voltage types with the same input because the plate-voltage swing is lower 
—and, consequently, plate-circuit loss is lower. 

So for a lot of output watts for your power tube dollar...for a half-gallon 
input with lower voltage-rated components...for better plate loading at 
higher frequencies, design around the RCA-7094. It's available through your 
RCA Industrial Tube Distributor. For a technical bulletin on RCA-7094, 
write RCA, Commercial Engineering, Section E-37-M, Harrison, N. J. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 

RCA-7094 Typical Operating Conditions (ICAS) at 60 Me 

Type of Service SSB CW AM AB, 
DC Plate Volts 1500 
DC Grid-No. 2 Volts 400 
DC Grid-No. 1 Volts -100 
DC Plate Ma. 330 
DC Grid-No. 2 Ma. (approx.) 20 
Required Driver Power Output Watts (approx.) 4 
Useful Power Output Watts (approx.)** 340 

*Maximum-Signai 
**90% Output Circuit efficiency 

* \ For fhe nome of your nearesf 
dîstrîbutor, ca!I Western Union 
by number and ask for 

Sr Operator 25. 


